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Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00001 Al's Transfer and Storage, Brookings, South 
Dakota
714 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Al's Transfer and Storage located at 714 
11th Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota, 
Sign for Murphy Motor Freight Lines above 
door
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00002 All-American Transport, Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
306 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
All-American Transport, Inc. located at 306 
Railroad Street West in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00003_B Stock Judging Pavilion, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota
925 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Stock Judging Pavilion at South Dakota 
State University located at 925 11 Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00004_A New South Dakota National Guard Armory, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
New South Dakota National Guard Armory 
located at 300 5th Street South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00005 A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn located at 1816 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00006 A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn located at 1816 
Sixth Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00007 A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn located at 1816 
Sixth Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00008 A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota A & W Root Beer Drive-Inn located at 1816 
Sixth Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00009 Brookings Bottling Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Bottling Company located at 302 
6th Street West in Brookings, South Dakota, 
sign on the building  stating that 
Richardson Cabinet and Construction has 
move 1 mile south of the airport
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00011 B & G Billiard Parlor, Brookings, South 
Dakota
421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota B & G Billiard Parlor located at 421 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota was 
owned by Gus Bowers
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00012 B & G Billiards and Ione's new Brookings 
Café, Brookings, South Dakota
421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota; 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
B & G Billiards located at 421 Main Avenue 
was owned by Gus Bowers and Ione's Café 
located at 423 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00013 Bozeid Produce Co., Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Produce Co. building located at 
419 3rd Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00014 Spease Chiropractic Office, Brost's Fashion 
Fabrics, and Gambles Hardware Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
320 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota; 318 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota; 314 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Spease Chiropractic Office located at 320 
1/2 Main Avenue, Brost's Fashion Fabrics 
located at 318 Main Avenue, and Gambles 
Hardware Store located at 314 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00015_B Brookings Daily Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings South Dakota Brookings Daily Register building located at 
312 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00016_B Brookings Daily Register and Prairie Profile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Daily Register and Prairie Profile 
building located at 306 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00017 Bozied Conoco Service Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bozeid Conoco Service Station located at 
the intersection of 6th Street and Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota was 
owned by Naiem Bozied
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00018 B & J Wholesale, Brookings, South Dakota 128 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota B & J Wholesale Candy, Tobacco, and 
Cigarettes building located at 128 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota, Cliff 
James one of the owners
NA001_02_00019_A Brookings Livestock Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Livestock Market located at 545 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota, there is a wagon being pulled by 
two horses grading the parking lot
NA001_02_00019_C Brookings Livestock Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Livestock Market located at 545 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota, there is a wagon being pulled by 
two horses grading the parking lot
NA001_02_00020_B Brookings Optometric Center, Brookings 
Optical, Brookings, South Dakota
2218 Derdall Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sign for the Brookings Optometric Center 
and Brookings Optical located at 2218 
Derdall Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00021 Brookings Cement Products, Brookings, 
South Dakota
412 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cement Products located at 412 
Railroad Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00022_B Brookings Livestock Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Livestock Market, also known as 
the Brookings Sales Dome, located at 545 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00023_B Brookings Livestock Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Livestock Market, also known as 
the Brookings Sales Dome, located at 545 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00024_B Brookings Livestock Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Livestock Market, also known as 
the Brookings Sales Dome, located at 545 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00025_A Brookings Real Estate Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1818 6th Street, Brookings Brookings Real Estate Center located at 
1818 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
for residential, commercial, and farm 
properties
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00026 Hanneman Hatchery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old Hanneman Hatchery building located at 
406 3rd Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
closed in 1960
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00027 Brown's Nu-Way Cleaners, Brookings, 
South Dakota
503 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brown's Cleaners located at 503 6th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00028 Ben Franklin Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422-424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ben Franklin Store located at 422-424 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00029 Bartling's Furniture and Carpets, Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bartling's Furniture and Carpets located at 
324 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00030 Bartling's Furniture and Carpets, Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bartling's Furniture and Carpets located at 
324 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00031 Jim Bane Real Estate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Bane Real Estate, 418 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00032_A Brookings Monument Co., Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Monument Co. located at 507 
South Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00033_B Brookings Monument Co., Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Monument Co. located at 507 
South Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00034 Brookings Monument Co., Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man and woman standing outside of 
Brookings Monument Co. located at 507 
South Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00035 Brookings Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 628 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Clinic located at 628 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00036 Bibby's Dairy Products, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dairy products produced by Bibby Dairy 
Products Company located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota, was 
started by Ike Bibby then owned by John 
Bibby
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00037 Kallemeyn Dairy milk carton, Brookings, 
South Dakota
RFD 2, Brookings, South Dakota Milk carton from Kallemeyn Dairy, RFD 2 in 
rural Brookings, South Dakota which later 
merged to Bibby Dairy Products Company 
to become Bibby-Kallemeyn Dairy
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00038 Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy Co. milk truck and 
delivery man, Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy Co. milk truck and 
delivery man, this dairy was located at 422 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00039 Brookings-Lake Telephone Co., Brookings, 
South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings-Lake Telephone Co. located on 
Highway 77 South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00040 Kjellson Chevrolet and Cadillac Inc., 
Farmers Cooperative Co., Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota; 
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kjellson Chevrolet and Cadillac Inc. dealer 
lot located at 305 4th Street in the 
foreground, Brookings Farmers 
Cooperative Co. elevator located at 219 1st 
Street South in the background in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00041 Eugene Beckman and Sons Implement, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eugene Beckman and Sons Implement 
located at 416 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota sold John Deere equipment
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00042 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Employees standing in front of Brookings 
Creamery located at 422 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota, I,.J. Bibby and 
John E. Bibby proprietors
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00043 Brookings Furniture, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Furniture located at 306 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00044 Brookings Furniture, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Furniture located at 306 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota quitting 
business sale
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00045 Eugene Beckman Implement Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eugene Beckmen Implement Store located 
at 416 3rd Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota sold John Deere equipment
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00046 Eugene Beckman Implement Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eugene Beckmen Implement Store located 
at 416 3rd Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota sold John Deere equipment
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00047 Beatty's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Beatty's Jewelry located at 322 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota was 
owned by John Beatty
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00048 Bartling's Furniture and Carpets, Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bartling's Furniture building located at 324 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00049 Bartling's Furniture and Carpets, Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bartling's Furniture building located at 324 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00050 Brookings Ready-Mix, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1st Street South, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Ready-Mix concrete company 
located on 1st Street South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00051_A Bartling's Furniture and Carpets, Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob and Lorne Bartling of Bartling's 
Furniture and Carpets with old Sellers and 
Bartling sign their father Earl used when 
firm located in Brookings, South Dakota 
from Pipestone around 1910
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00051_C Bartling's Furniture and Carpets, Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob and Lorne Bartling of Bartling's 
Furniture and Carpets with old Sellers and 
Bartling sign their father Earl used when 
firm located in Brookings, South Dakota 
from Pipestone around 1910
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00052_C Bartling's Furniture and Carpets, Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob and Lorne Bartling of Bartling's 
Furniture and Carpets with old Sellers and 
Bartling sign their father Earl used when 
firm located in Brookings, South Dakota 
from Pipestone around 1910
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00054 Brookings Cafe, Brookings, South Dakota 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Cafe located at 423 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00055 Bunny Wash 'N' Dry, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bunny Wash 'N' Dry laundromat located at 
920 9th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00056 Charlie's Coffee Cup, Brookings, South 
Dakota
421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Charlie's Coffee Cup located at 421 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00057_C New City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New City Hall building located at 311 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00058 Corral Drive-In and Restaurant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Corral Drive-In and Restaurant located at 
1704 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00059 Coast to Coast Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coast to Coast store located at 313 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00060_A Barber Shop, The Cottage cafe, and State 
Grill
808 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Barber Shop, The Cottage café, and State 
Grill, once stood on Medary Avenue  in 
Brookings, South Dakota where the parking 
lot to Pugsley Student Union now stands
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00061_B Coachlight Lounge, Brookings, South 
Dakota
303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coachlight Lounge located at 303 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00063 Campus Pharmacy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Pharmacy located at 823 Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota, a giant 
hobo cut out of wood is beside the building
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00064 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Brookings Chamber of Commerce 
office located at 519 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00065 Chamber of Commerce, E.L. Erickson 
Products, and the Associates Finance 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota; 513 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota; 511 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
First Brookings Chamber of Commerce 
office located at 519 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, E.L. Erickson 
Products located at 513 Main Avenue, and 
the Associates Finance Company located at 
511 Main Avenue are to the south
1964-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00066 Chamber of Commerce and the Nite Hawk 
Cafe, Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Brookings Chamber of Commerce 
office located at 519 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, the Nite Hawk 
Café is located to the north
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00067 Brookings Aces women's softball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Aces a women's softball team 
posing for a team portrait
1953-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00068_A Winter scene at South Dakota State 
University
Student walking across campus during 
winter at South Dakota State University in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00068_B Power Plant at South Dakota State 
University
Power Plant on the campus of South 
Dakota State University in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00069_A Power Plant at South Dakota State 
University
Power Plant on the campus of South 
Dakota State University in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00070 Cole's Department Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cole's Department Store located at 410 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00071 Charm Beauty Salon, Brookings, South 
Dakota
320 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Charm Beauty Salon located at 320 5th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00072_B Cole's Department Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cole's Department Store located at 410 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00073 Carnegie Library, Brookings, South Dakota 524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Carnegie Library located at 524 4th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00074 Farmers Cooperative Co Fertilizer Service 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Cooperative Co. Fertilizer Service 
Center located on west Railroad Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00075 Cummings Enterprises, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cummings Enterprises located at 312 6th 
Street West in Brookings, South Dakota, 
was owned by Elmer Cummings and dealt 
with coin operated entertainment services
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00076 Community Oil Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
222 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Community Oil Station located at 222 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1940-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00077 Christensen's Paper and Paint, Brookings, 
South Dakota
604 Medary Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Christensen's Paper and Paint located at 
604 Medary Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00078_B Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Country Kitchen located at 2221 East 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00079_A Don's Champion Auto, Brookings, South 
Dakota
513 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Don's Champion Auto store located at 513 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00080_B Coast-to-Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Grand opening for the Coast-to-Coast 
Warehouse Northern Division Warehouse 
located at 2500 Eastbrook Drive in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00081 Community Oil Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
222 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Community Oil Company located at 222 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00082 Coin Wash 'N' Dry laundromat and Jim 
Band Real Estate office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota; 
418 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
Coin Wash 'N' Dry laundromat located at 
416 4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
and Jim Bane Real Estate office located at 
418 4th Street
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00083 College Cleaners, Brookings, South Dakota 807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man standing next to a delivery van in front 
of the College Cleaners located at 807 
Medary Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00084_A Brookings County Sheriff's Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Sheriff's Department 
building located at 315 7th Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00084_B Brookings County Sheriff's Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Sheriff's Department 
building located at 315 7th Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00085 County Courthouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse located at 
314 6th Avenue in Brookings South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00086 Cook's Rainbow Café, Brookings, South 
Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cook's Rainbow Cafe located at 407 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00087_A State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theater located at 505 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota is playing Mel 
Brooks' Blazing Saddles
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00088_B State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theater located at 505 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota is playing Mel 
Brooks' Blazing Saddles
1976-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00094_A State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theater located at 505 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota is playing Mel 
Brooks' Blazing Saddles
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00096_A Chicago and North Western Passenger 
Depot, Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago and North Western Passenger 
Depot is located at 111 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, the depot was 
constructed in 1904 and listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1976
NA001_02_00097_A Chicago and North Western Passenger 
Depot, Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago and North Western Passenger 
Depot is located at 111 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, the depot was 
constructed in 1904 and listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1976.
NA001_02_00098 Dakota Fire Apparatus Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
309 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Fire Apparatus Company located at 
309 1st Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00099 Don's D-X Service station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Don's D-X Service station located at 418 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00100_B Dakota Dental Center, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dentist and assistant performing dental 
work on a patient in Dakota Dental Center 
located by J.C. Penney's in the University 
Mall, 920 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00100_C Dakota Dental Center, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dentist standing by Dakota Dental Center 
located by J.C. Penney's in the University 
Mall, 920 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00101_A Dakota Dental Center, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dentist and assistant performing dental 
work on a patient in Dakota Dental Center 
located by J.C. Penney's in the University 
Mall, 920 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00102_B Dakota Dental Center, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dentist standing by the Dakota Dental 
Center located by J.C. Penney's in the 
University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00103_A Dakota Dental Center, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dentist standing by the Dakota Dental 
Center located by J.C. Penney's in the 
University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00107 Brookings School of the Dance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
524 A 17th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings School of the Dance located at 
524 A 17th Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00108 Wolter's Direct Oil Service station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
202 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota; Highway 14 West, Brookings South 
Dakota
Wolter's Direct Oil Service gas station 
located at 202 6th Street West on Highway 
14 in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00109 Don's Body Shop and Dale's Alignment 
Service, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Don's Body Shop and Dale's Alignment 
Service located on Highway 77 South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00110 Dakota Farm Supply Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
128 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Farm Supply Inc. located at 128 
Front Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
was a Ferguson Distributor
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00111_B Champlin Service Station and Dakota Inn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and the Dakota 
Inn were located at 1441 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00112_B Champlin Service Station and Dakota Inn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and the Dakota 
Inn were located at 1441 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00113 Duff Apartments, Brookings, South Dakota 301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New building for Duff Apartments at 301 
Main Avenue in Brookings South Dakota 
was build by H.E. Mills Construction 
Company
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00114 Dybdahl Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dybdahl Motor Company located at 411 
4th Street, Brookings in South Dakota sold 
Buick, Opel, and Rambler cars
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00115 Dakota Windshield Service, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Windshield Service located at 1704 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota did 
on the spot auto glass installation
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00116_B Dairy Queen, Brookings, South Dakota 122 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dairy Queen located at 122 6th Street 
West, Brookings in South Dakota
NA001_02_00117 Eddie Krieg International Harvester Dealer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
413-415 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Eddie Krieg International Harvester Dealer 
located at 413-415 5th Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00118 Earley's Service Station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
206 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Earley's Service Station located at 206 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings in South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00119 Eidsness-Bartling Funeral Home, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1617 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Eidsness-Bartling Funeral Home located at 
1617 Orchard Drive in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00120_A Einspahr Ford dealer, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Einspahr Ford located at 305 5th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00120_C Einspahr Ford Inc. dealer, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Einspahr Ford Inc. located at 305 5th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00122 E.L. Erickson Products, Brookings, South 
Dakota
513 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota E.L. Erickson Products located at 513 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00123 Elk's Club Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elk's Club Hall located at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings in South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00124 Farmers Cooperative Co. grain storage 
elevator, Brookings, South Dakota
210 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farmers Cooperative Co. grain storage 
elevator located at 210 Front Street South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00125 Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
and Ben Franklin Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota; 422-424 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
located at 426 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota and Ben Franklin Store 
located at 422-424 Main Avenue
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00126 Ben Franklin Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422-424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ben Franklin Store located at 422-424 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00127 Fergen's Men's and Boys' Wear, Brookings, 
South Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Men's and Boys' Wear located at 
313 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00128 Fergen's Men's Wear, Brookings, South 
Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Men's Wear located at 313 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00129 Fergen's Men's Wear, Brookings, South 
Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Men's Wear located at 313 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00130 Fleissner's Texaco Service station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
325 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fleissner's Texaco Service station located at 
325 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota, 
Geo, Fleissner proprietor
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00131 Fashion City store, Brookings, South Dakota 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fashion City store located at 403 Main 
Avenue, Brookings403 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00132 Farm Home Fleet Supply Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
419 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farm Home Fleet Supply Company located 
at 419 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00133 Farm Home Fleet Supply Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
417 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farm Home Fleet Supply Company located 
at 417 3rd Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00134 Federated Finance Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
408 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Federated Finance Company located at 408 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00135_B First National Bank East Branch, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1826 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First National Bank East Branch located at 
First National Bank East Branch in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00136 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First National Bank located at 505 5th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00137_B First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Van and Bob Fishback standing by the new 
First National Bank building located at 505 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00140 Farmers Cooperative Co., Brookings, South 
Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Cooperative Co. located at 219 1st 
Street South in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00141 Farmers Cooperative Co., Brookings, South 
Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Cooperative Co. located at 219 1st 
Street South in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00142 Frie Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
308 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Frie Motor Company located at 308 6th 
Street West in Brookings, South Dakota 
sold Dodge and Plymouth cars
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00143 Firemen in a parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Firemen in a parade walking down Main 
Avenue in Brookings South Dakota in front 
of the post office
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00144 Firemen in a parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Young boys dressed as firemen and leading 
real firemen in a parade walking down 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00145 Gottschalk Company Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Company Inc. insurance and real 
estate located at 311 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00146 Gottschalk Company Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Company Inc. insurance and real 
estate located at 311 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00147 Gottschalk Company Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
523 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Company Inc. insurance and real 
estate located at 523 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00148 George's Standard Service station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota George's Standard Service station located 
at 302 4th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00149 G.A.R. Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand Army of the Republic Hall being 
moved from 311 5th Street to 124 Medary 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00150 G.A.R. Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand Army of the Republic Hall located at 
311 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00151 G.A.R. Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand Army of the Republic Hall located at 
311 5th Street being prepared to be moved 
to 124 Medary Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00153 Gage Brothers Concrete Products, Inc., 
Brookings, South Dakota
412 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gage Brothers Concrete Products, Inc. 
located at 412 Railroad Street West in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00154 Gottschalk Company, Inc. and The 
Negotiators, Brookings, South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Company, Inc. and The 
Negotiators located at 311 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00155 Gambles Hardware Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gambles Hardware Store located at 319 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00156 Gambles Hardware Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gambles Hardware Store located at 319 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00157 Gross Cabinet and Floor Covering Shop, 
Brookings, South Dakota
139 1/2 Main Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Gross Cabinet and Floor Covering Shop 
located at 139 1/2 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00158 Graff Motor Supply, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Graff Motor Supply located at 411 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00159 Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center located at 
217 4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00160_A Gift Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota 313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gift Gallery located at 313 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00160_B Gift Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota 313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Product display in the Gift Gallery located 
at 313 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00161 Geyerman's Clothing Store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Geyerman's Clothing Store located at 403 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00162 Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of the new Gibson Discount 
Center located at 2220 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00163 Grossman's Sale Pavilion, Brookings, South 
Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Grossman's Sale Pavilion located at 545 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota had sales every Monday and was 
owned by C.A. Grossman Sales Company
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00164 Gottschalk Company Inc. and the 
Negotiators, Brookings, South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Company Inc. and the 
Negotiators located at 311 Main Avenue 
between Jim's Tap located at 309 Main 
Avenue and Coast to Coast located at 313 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00165 Gottschalk Company Inc. and the 
Negotiators, Brookings, South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Company Inc. and the 
Negotiators located at 311 Main Avenue 
between Jim's Tap located at 309 Main 
Avenue and Coast to Coast located at 313 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00166 Great Plains Supply Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
101 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Great Plains Supply Company located at 
101 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00167_B Hoffelt Motors Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
2308 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gerry Hoffelt, owners of Hoffelt Motors Inc. 
located at 2308 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota, standing in the 
car lot of his dealership
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00168 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 907 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital located at 907 10th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00169 Extension Building at South Dakota State 
College
Extension Building on the campus of South 
Dakota State College in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00170_A Highway Oil Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1019 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing by the Highway Oil Company 
sign located at 1019 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00171 Old Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 907 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old hospital given to South Dakota State 
University for use as a campus building 
because a new hospital was built, the old 
hospital is located at 907 10th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00172 Brookings Municipal Hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Brookings Municipal Hospital located 
at 300 22nd Avenue Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00173_B Brookings Municipal Hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of the new Brookings Municipal 
Hospital located at 300 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00174_A Herb's Body Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 1019 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Herb's Body Shop located at 1019 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota also did 
wheel alignment
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00175_A H.E. Corporation employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Employee of the H.E. Corporation in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00175_C H.E. Corporation, Brookings, South Dakota 312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota H.E. Corporation located at 312 5th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00176_B South Dakota Hereford Association, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota Hereford Association located 
at Highway 77 South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00177 Holiday Stationstore, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Holiday Stationstore located at 6th Street 
and 6th Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota 
was touted as Americas most unusual 
service station
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00178 Harold's Plumbing Service truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota
410 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man exiting a Harold's Plumbing Service 
truck which is parked in front of the 
plumbing business store located at 415 5th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00179 Harold's Plumbing Service employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota
410 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Harold's Plumbing Service employees 
standing in front of the store located at 415 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00180 Halvorson Insurance Agency, Brookings, 
South Dakota
316 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Halvorson Insurance Agency located at 316 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota, the 
Newcomb Finance Company located at 318 
5th Street is also visible
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00181 IXL Food Market, Brookings, South Dakota 425 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota IXL Food Market located at 425 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00182 Julian's Pastry and Coffee Bar, Brookings, 
South Dakota
408 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Julian's Pastry and Coffee Bar located at 
408 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00183 Julian's Pastry and Coffee Bar, Brookings, 
South Dakota
408 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sheriff Hank Claussen is talking with a 
police officer in Julian's Pastry and Coffee 
Bar located at 408 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00184 Juel's Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota 413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Juel's Shoes located at 413 Main Avenue, 
Brookings in South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00185 Jim's Feed Store truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
140 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jim's Feed Store employee standing by a 
company truck, the business was located at 
140 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00186 Jim's Feed Store, Brookings, South Dakota 140 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing next to a Jim's Feed Store 
truck parked in front of the store located at 
140 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00187 Jerry's Conoco Service station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
916 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jerry's Conoco Service station located at 
916 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00188 Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry located at 415 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00189 Rexall Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rexall Drug Store located at 400 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota, S & L 
Company located at 402-404 Main Avenue 
and Waltz Hardware Company located at 
406 Main Avenue are also visible
1954-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00190 Rexall Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rexall Drug Store located at 400 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota, S & L 
Company located at 402-404 Main Avenue 
and Waltz Hardware Company located at 
406 Main Avenue are also visible
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00191_A Kron's Buy-A-Car, Brookings, South Dakota 715 Wilson Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sing for Kron's Buy-A-Car located at 715 
Wilson Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00191_C Water Pollution Control Facilities, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Water Pollution Control Facilities for the 
city of Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00192_B Whistlin Wheels Recreation Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1335 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Whistlin Wheels Recreation Center located 
at 1335 Western Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00192_C KLOH Radio station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota KLOH Radio station offices located at 317 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota, the 
sign for the Texaco station is visible in the 
background
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00193 Korthuis Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Korthuis Jewelry located at 322 5th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00194 Kellog Motor and Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Studebaker Commander car parked by the 
Kellogg's Used Car sign at  Kellog Motor and 
Implement located at 303 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00195 Kerr-McGee Service Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
503 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kerr-McGee Service Station located at 503 
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00196 Kellog Motor and Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man sitting on a Massey-Harris combine 
harvester in front of Kellog Motor and 
Implement located at 303 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00197 Kallemeyn Dairy truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
RFD 2, Brookings, South Dakota Two men standing by a Kallemeyn Dairy 
truck parked on the grass, the dairy was 
located in rural Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00198 Kallemeyn Dairy trucks, Brookings, South 
Dakota
RFD 2, Brookings, South Dakota Two men standing by Kallemeyn Dairy 
trucks, the dairy was located in rural 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00199 K & P Car Clinic Radiator Service sign, 
Brookings South Dakota
K & P Car Clinic Radiator Service sign on a 
building in downtown Brookings South 
Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00200 Lovre Motor and Implement Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lovre Motor and Implement Company 
located at 308 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota sold Desoto and Plymouth 
cars
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00201_A Little Mexican, Brookings, South Dakota 517 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Little Mexican restaurant owners stand by 
their sign wearing sombreros; located at 
517 5th Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00202_B Little Mexican, Brookings, South Dakota 517 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Little Mexican restaurant owners wear 
sombreros and serve taco behind the order 
counter; located at 517 5th Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00203 Logue's Corner, Brookings, South Dakota 401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Logue's Corner located at 401 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00204 Sixth Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota View of 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota, looking east from the intersection 
at Main Avenue
1960-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00205_A Lindsay Water Conditioning, Brookings, 
South Dakota
504 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lindsay Water Conditioning building and 
truck located at 504 3td Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00206 Luther Paint and Glass Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Luther Paint and Glass Company located at 
306 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00208 Lloyd's Standard Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Lloyds Standard Service gas station located 
in the southwest quadrant of 6th Street and 
Medary Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00209 Lloyd's Standard Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Lloyds Standard Service gas station located 
in the southwest quadrant of 6th Street and 
Medary Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00210 Lloyd's Standard Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Lloyds Standard Service gas station located 
in the southwest quadrant of 6th Street and 
Medary Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00211 Lovre Motor and Implement Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Vehicles with snow plows attached at 
sitting on the Lovre Motor and Impelment 
Company lot located at 308 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota. The company was 
a DeSoto dealership and also sold Allie-
Chalmers farm equipment
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00212 Lovre Motor and Implement Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Highway 77, Brookings, South Dakota Machinery lot for the Lovre Motor and 
Impelment Company  located on South 
Highway 77 in Brookings, South Dakota. 
The company was a  sold Allie-Chalmers 
farm equipment and was also a DeSoto 
dealership
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00213 Larsheid Motors, Brookings, South Dakota 114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larsheid Motors, a used car dealer located 
at 114 6th Street West in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00214_B Larson Manufacturing Company truck 405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company truck 
parked by a warehouse located on 405 
Railroad Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00215 Lindsay Water Softener Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
523 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lindsay Water Softener Company located at 
523 Medary Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota. Guarantee Mutual Life Company is 
also part of the building
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00216 Lindsay Water Softener Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
523 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lindsay Water Softener Company located at 
523 Medary Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota. A man on a ladder is working on 
the Guarantee Mutual Life Company sign 
which is also part of the building
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00217_A Lantern Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Newly remodeled Lantern Lounge located 
at 303 3rd Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00218_C Lantern Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling work on the Lantern Lounge 
located at 303 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00219_C Lantern Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling work on the Lantern Lounge 
located at 303 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00220_B Municipal liquor store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings city municipal liquor store 
located at 302 6th Street West in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00221 Hanging Christmas decoration on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Workman in a cherry picker basket 
attached to a truck is hanging Christmas 
decoration in front of Wong's Rainbow Café 
located at 407 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota, the view is looking north 
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00224 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota LeFevre Motor Company located at 312 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota sold 
Pontiacs and GMC Trucks
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00225 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota LeFevre Motor Company located at 312 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota sold 
Pontiacs and GMC Trucks
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00229 Doc LeFevre, owner of LeFevre Motor 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Doc LeFevre, owner of LeFevre Motor 
Company located at 312 3rd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00230 Doc LeFevre, owner of LeFevre Motor 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Doc LeFevre, owner of LeFevre Motor 
Company located at 312 3rd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00231 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota LeFevre Motor Company located at 312 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota sold 
Pontiacs and GMC Trucks, and Edsels
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00234_A Artist, Palmer Eide, stands by his 
commissioned sculpture at the library in 
Brookings, South Dakota
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Artist, Palmer Eide, stands by his 
commissioned  stone owl sculpture titled 
Celebrate the Century of Learning at the 
library in Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00235_A New public library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Newly constructed Brookings Public Library 
located at 515 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00236_A New Brookings public library under 
construction
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota New Brookings Public Library under 
construction at 515 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00237_B New Brookings public library under 
construction
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota New Brookings Public Library under 
construction at 515 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00238_A New Brookings public library under 
construction
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota New Brookings Public Library under 
construction at 515 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00239_A New Brookings public library under 
construction
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota New Brookings Public Library under 
construction at 515 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00241_B New Brookings public library under 
construction
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota New Brookings Public Library under 
construction at 515 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00243_A New Brookings public library under 
construction
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota New Brookings Public Library under 
construction at 515 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00244 McDonalds Restaurant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1605 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota New McDonalds Restaurant  being 
construction at 1605 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00245 Matson Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
326 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Matson Drug Store located at 326 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00246 Matson Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
326 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Matson Drug Store located at 326 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00247 Matson Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
326 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Matson Drug Store located at 326 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00248 Marshall Produce, Brookings, South Dakota 212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marshall Produce located at 212 5th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota sold 
poultry, eggs, and feed
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00249 Milf's Body Shop and Wheel Alignment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Milf's Body Shop and Wheel Alignment 
located at 321 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00250 Meester Auto Salvage, Brookings, South 
Dakota
623 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Meester Auto Salvage located at 623 2nd 
Street South in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00251_A Movies to Go, Brookings, South Dakota 503 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Movies To Go, a movie rental business, was 
located in old College Threatre building at 
513 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1986 1980-1989
NA001_02_00251_B Movies to Go, Brookings, South Dakota 503 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Movies To Go, a movie rental business, was 
located in old College Threatre building at 
513 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1986 1980-1989
NA001_02_00251_C Brookings Daily Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sign for the Brookings Daily Register 
located at 312 5th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1986 1980-1989
NA001_02_00252 Mix Market, Brookings, South Dakota 317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Owners of Mix Market standing at their 
store front located at 317 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00253_A Dakota Music Inc., Brookings, South Dakota 319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Music Inc. store located at 319 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota 
sold Baldwin pianos and organs, Magnavox 
stereos, components, televisions, and 
radios. There is a sled on the sidewalk 
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00254_B Medicine Shoppe, Brookings, South Dakota 521 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Medicine Shoppe pharmacy at 521 5th 
Avenue located in Brookings, South Dakota 
with 'open soon' and 'national prescription 
center' signs hanging in the front window
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00255_A Midstate's Flooring Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
307 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midstate's Flooring Company at 307 6th 
Street West located in Brookings, South 
Dakota in the City Plaza Shpeeing Center
1986-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00256 Medary Acres Florists, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1100 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Acres Florists shop at 1100 8th 
Street South located in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00257 Medary Acres Florists, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1100 8th Strees South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Acres Florists shop at 1100 8th 
Street South located in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00258 H.E. Mills Constriuction Company, Inc., 
Brookings, South Dakota
1222 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
H.E. Mills Construction Company, Inc. 
building at 1222 Western Avenue located in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1985-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00259 Montgomery Ward, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Montgomery Ward at 300 Main Avenue 
located in Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00260 Montgomery Ward Catalogue Sales Agency, 
Brookings, South Dakota
317 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Montgomery Ward Catalogue Sales Agency 
at 317 Main Avenue located in Brookings, 
South Dakota. Coast to Coast Hardware is 
on the left, Dakota Music Inc. is on the right
1968-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00261 Montgomery Ward Catalogue Sales Agency, 
Brookings, South Dakota
317 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Montgomery Ward Catalogue Sales Agency 
at 317 Main Avenue located in Brookings, 
South Dakota. Coast to Coast Hardware is 
on the left, Dakota Music Inc. is on the right
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00262_A Nelson Clover Farm Foods, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1004 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Nelson Clover Farm Foods at 1004 6th 
Street located in Brookings, South Dakota 
also contained Nelson Drugs, a Walgreen 
Company
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00263 Northwest Security National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwest Security National Bank at 327 
Main Avenue located in Brookings, South 
Dakota, Quail's Clothing is to the left
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00264 Northwestern Public Service Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
311 5th Street, Brookings South Dakota Northwestern Public Service Company at 
311 5th Street located in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00265 Nielsen's Flowers, Brookings, South Dakota 1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Neilsen's Flowers at 1321 6th Street located 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00267_A Norwest Banks, Brookings, South Dakota 527 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crowd gathered for the unveiling of the 
Norwest Banks sign at 527 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota. The name 
changed from Northwest Bancorporation
1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00268 Northwestern National Life Insurance 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
523 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota District office for the Northwerstern 
National Life Insurance Company at 523 
Main Avenue located in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00269 Wink's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wink's Jewelry at 322 5th Street located in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00270 National Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota National Food Stopre at 310 5th Street 
located in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00271 Northern Grain Insect Laboratory, 
Brookings, South Dakota
905 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Northern Grain Insect Laboratory at 905 
Medary Avenue located in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00272_A Olson Paint and Wallpaper, Brookings, 
South Dakota
212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of Olson Paint and 
Wallpaper owned by Magnus Olson was 
located at 212 5th Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00273 Oines Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Henry Oines and another man stand in 
front of Oines Moto Company at 305 5th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00274 Purple Cow Drive-In, Brookings, South 
Dakota
725 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Purple Cow Drive-In at 725 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota was 
started by Gordon Mydland
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00275 Osvog Implement, Brookings, South Dakota Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Osvog Implement located on Highway 77 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00276 Pizza King, Brookings, South Dakota 308 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gus Kakonis (in tie) and another man stand 
in front of Pizza King at 308 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pizza King was 
Brookings first  pizza place, the Red Owl 
store can be seen to the left
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00277 J.C. Penney Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota J.C. Penney Company at 501 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00278 J.C. Penney Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota J.C. Penney Company at 501 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00279 Park Grant of Brookings, South Dakota 112 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Park Grant of Brookings wholesale fruits 
and groceries at 112 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00280 George E. Perkins of Perkins Transfer and 
Storage, Brookings, South Dakota
416 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota George E. Perkins owner of Geo E. Perkins 
Local and Long Distance Transfer and 
Storage facility at 416 3rd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00281 Perkins Transfer and Storage, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Geo E. Perkins Local and Long Distance 
Transfer and Storage facility at 416 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00282 Perkins Transfer and Storage trucks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Geo E. Perkins Local and Long Distance 
Transfer and Storage trucks at 416 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00283 Peavey Company Lumber Service, 
Brookings, South Dakota
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Peavey Company Lumber Service lumber 
yards at 100 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00284 Prairie, Brookings, South Dakota 722 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Prairie bowling alley and café at 722 
Western Avenuue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00285 Peavey Lumber Yards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Peavey Lumber Yards at 100 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00286_A Roger Prunty of Prunty Construction 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
400 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Roger Prunty standing by the Prunty 
Construction Company sign at 400 32nd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00288_B Roger Prunty of Prunty Construction 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
400 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Roger Prunty standing by the Prunty 
Construction Company sign at 400 32nd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00289 Phillips 66, Brookings, South Dakota 1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Phillips 66 gas station at 1704 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00290 Porter's Texaco Service station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
325 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Porter's Texaco Service station at 325 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota. Herb's 
Body Shop is on the left
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00291 Quail's Clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
325 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Quail's Clothinig store at 325 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00292 Red Owl store, Brookings, South Dakota 625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Red Owl store and city drug at 625 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00293 Wong's Rainbow Café, Brookings, South 
Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wong's Rainbow Café at 407 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00294 Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings at 307 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00295 Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings at 307 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00296 Brookings Register newspaper office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register newspaper office at 306 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00297_A Ray's Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Snyder Drug at 406 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, Cole's 
department store and Julians bakery are to 
the left
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00298_B Ray's Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Snyder Drug at 406 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, Julian's Bakery is 
to the left
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00299_B Ray's Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Snyder Drug at 406 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, Julian's Bakery is 
to the left
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00300 Ray's for Drugs, Brookings, South Dakota 414 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's for Drugs at 414 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00301 Robertson Auto Electronic Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Robertson Auto Electronic Company at 416 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota. State 
Farm Insurance is to the left, City Dry 
Cleaners is to the right
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00302 Robertson Auto Electronic Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Robertson Auto Electronic Company at 416 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00303 Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1st Street South, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete plant 
located on 1st Street South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00304 Ray's Pheasant Café, Brookings, South 
Dakota
726 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ray's Pheasant Café at 726 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00305 Rusco Window Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 6th Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men standing in front of a truck by the 
Rusco Window Company at 211 6th Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00306_B Radio Shack, Brookings, South Dakota 1451 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing in front of the new Radio 
Shack at 1451 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00307 Rude's Funeral Home, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Funderal Home at 225 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00308_A Church, Brookings, South Dakota Church in Brookings, South Dakota 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00308_B Ram Pub, Brookings, South Dakota 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ram Pub and Sioux River Yacht Club at 327 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00308_C Ram Pub, Brookings, South Dakota 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Entrance to the Ram Pub and Sioux River 
Yacht Club at 327 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00309_B Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 
roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was demolished in 
1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00310_A Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 
roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was demolished in 
1964. The Brookings Farmers Co-op 
elevators is in the background
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00312_A Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00312_B Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00313_B Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00314_B Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00315_A Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00315_B Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00316_A Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00316_B Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00317 Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 
roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was demolished in 
1964. The Brookings Farmers C-op 
elevators is in the background
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00318_A Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00318_B Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota that was 
demolished in 1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00319_A Railroad roundhouse, Brookings, South 
Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 
roundhouse at 108 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was demolished in 
1964
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00320 Car accident on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Car drove through the window of a 
business on the 300 block of Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota across the 
street from Service Grocery, Coast to Coast 
hardware store, and Gambles
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00321_A Sioux Drive-In Theatre, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1300 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Marquee for the Sioux Drive-In Theatre at 
1300 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1986 1980-1989
NA001_02_00322 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theater Marquee at 514 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota showing the 
United Charities fund raising thermometer. 
The movie 'Rio Conchos' starting Stuart 
Whitman, Richard Boone, and Tony 
Franciosa was showing at the theatre
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00323_A Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu supermarket at 610 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00323_B Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu supermarket at 610 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00323_C Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu supermarket at 610 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00324_A Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Safari Lounge at 421 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00325 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre at 514 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota, The movie 'Don't 
Give Up the Ship" starring Jerry Lewis is 
showing
1959-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00326 Sandy and Elmer's Billiard Parlor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two bartenders stand behind the bar at 
Sandy and Elmer's Billiard Parlor at 303 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
The sign above the bar reads: Sanders & 
Steen
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00327 Sports Center, Brookings, South Dakota 416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Center at 416 5th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota sold sporting 
goods
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00328 Sexauer's Feed and Seed Store and elevator 
Brookings, South Dakota
100 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Grain truck parked in front of Sexauer's 
Food and Seed Store and elevator at 100 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00329 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings & Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00330 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings & Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
Ben Franklin store is to the right
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00331 Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 417 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spier Super Valu supermarket at 417 3rd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00332 Sturdevant's Auto Electric Service, 
Brookings, South Dakota
518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota William Sturdevant and another man stand 
by an antique car in front of Sturdevant's 
Auto Electric Servce at 518 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00333_A County Market grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of County Market at 510 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00334_A County Market grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ribbon cutting at the grand opening of 
County Market at 510 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00335 Hillcrest School, Brookings, South Dakota 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Hillcrest elementart school at 304 
15th Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Note the lights in background for the 
Hillcrest baseball field
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00336 Sunshine State Hatchery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411-413 Front Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sunshine State Hatchery located at 411-413 
Front Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00337 Sokota Hybrid Producers, Brookings South 
Dakota
504 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sokota Hybrid Producers bred hybrid corn 
at a facility located on 504 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00338 Sokota Hybrid Producers, Brookings South 
Dakota
824 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sokota Hybrid Producers main office 
located on 824 2nd Street South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00339 Sokota Hybrid Producers, Brookings South 
Dakota
504 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sokota Hybrid Producers bred hybrid corn 
at a facility located on 504 Front Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00340 Stevenson's clothing store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
419 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Opening soon sign is in the window of the 
Stevenson's clothing store located at 419 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Fergen's for men and bos is to the left
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00341 Stevenson's clothing store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
419 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Opening soon sign is in the window of the 
Stevenson's clothing store located at 419 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Fergen's for men and bos is to the left, B & 
G Billiards is to the right
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00342 Swenson Plumbing and Heating Sales, 
Brookings, South Dakota
709 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Swenson Plumbing & Heating Sales store 
located at 709 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00343 Sweetheart Bakery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sweetheart Bakery located at 419 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. Juel's 
Shoes, Jackson's Jewelry, and Fergen's for 
men and boys are to the left
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00345 Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota 317 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Sawnee located at 317 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00347 Sioux Valley Memorials, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sioux Valley Memorials employees 
standing in front of the building at 507 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00348 The Square, Brookings, South Dakota 509 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota The Square store located at 509 6th Stret in 
Brookings, South Dakota had something for 
everyone
NA001_02_00349 Sears, Brookings, South Dakota 405 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of the Sears store at 405 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00350 Sears, Brookings, South Dakota 405 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sears service trucked parked in front of the 
Sears store at 405 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota. Wong's Rainbow 
Café and Woolworth are to the right
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00351 Sweetheart Bakery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sweetheart Bakery store front at 419 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00352 Sokota Hybrid Producers, Brookings South 
Dakota
504 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sokota Hybrid Producers facility at 504 
Front Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00353 Sunshine State Hatchery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411-413 Front Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sunshine State Hatchery located at 411-413 
Front Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00354 Smith Radio and Television, Brookings, 
South Dakota
102 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Smith Radio and Television at 102 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota sold 
Admiral television and appliances
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00355 Smith and Hai Garage, Brookings, South 
Dakota
134 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Smith and Hai Garage located at 134 Main 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00356 Stevenson's clothing store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stevenson's clothing store located at 419 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Fergen's boys and men store is to the left 
and B & G Billiards is to the right
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00357 Staurolite Inn, Brookings, South Dakota 2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Staurolite Inn motel located at 2515 East 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
Staurolite was part of the Best Western 
Motels chain
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00358 S & L Company department store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota S & L Company department store at 402 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00359 Porter's Texaco Service station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
202 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bill Porter's Texaco Service station at 202 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00360 Stratton's Shoe Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stratton's Shoe Store located at 413 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00361 Sandy and Elmer's Billiard Parlor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two bartenders stand behind the bar at 
Sandy and Elmer's Billiard Parlor at 303 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
The sign above the bar reads: Sanders & 
Steen
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00362_B Service Grocery and Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Service Grocery and Market located at 306 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00363 Sambo's Restaurant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
223 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Long line of people waiting to eat at 
Sambo's Restaurant located at 223 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00364 Medary Standard Service station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
916 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Medary Standard Service gas station 
located at 916 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00365 Shirley Pharmacy, Brookings, South Dakota 321 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chan Shirley, owner, and another man 
stand by a display of products outside of 
Shirley Pharmacy at 321 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00366_C Taco John's, Brookings, South Dakota 103 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Taco John's located at 103 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00367_A Taco John's, Brookings, South Dakota 103 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Taco John's located at 103 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00367_B Taco John's, Brookings, South Dakota 103 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Workers at the serving counter in Taco 
John's located at 103 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00368 Thrif-T car wash, Brookings, South Dakota 1826 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Thrift-T car wash located at 1826 East 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00369 Porter's Texaco Service station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
325 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bill Porter's Texaco Service station at 325 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00370 Brookings Telephone Exchange Brookings, 
South Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City of Brookings Telephone exchange 
building located at 415 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00371 Brookings Telephone Exchange Brookings, 
South Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City of Brookings Telephone exchange 
building located at 415 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00372_C Twin City Fan and Blower Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
101 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Twin City Fan and Blower Company located 
at 101 Sunrise Ridge Road in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1984-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00373 Tiny Tiger store, Brookings, South Dakota 301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tiny Tiger store located at 301 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00374 Tradehome Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota 419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tradehome Shoes store at 419 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00375 Tradehome Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota 419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tradehome Shoes store at 419 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Fergens for men and boys is to the left, B & 
G Billards is to the right
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00376 Tom's TV and Appliance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
134 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tom's TV and appliance at 134 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00377 Tiny Tot Day Care Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
712 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tiny Tot Day Care Center located at 712 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00378_C Village Square Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1833 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Village Square Mall is a new strip mall built 
at 1833 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota. Movies To Go is in the end unit
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00379_A Village Square Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1833 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Village Square Mall is a new strip mall built 
at 1833 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota. Movies To Go is in the end unit
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00380 Verne's Deep Rock Service station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
503 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Verns Deep Rock Service gas station located 
at 503 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a Kerr-McGee station
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00381 Village clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of The Village clothing store 
located at 418 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00382 Village clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Village clothing store located at 418 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Ward's Café is to the left, Urevig Bootery is 
to the right
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00383_C Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking north on Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota from the 
intersection of 3rd Street and Main Avenue
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00384 VFW Club, Brookings, South Dakota 505 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota VFW Club located at 505 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00385 Village clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Village clothing store located at 418 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Ward's Café is to the left, Urevig Bootery is 
to the right
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00386 Village clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Village clothing store located at 418 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Urevig Bootery is to the right
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00387 Village clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Display window in the The Village clothing 
store located at 418 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00388 Sandy's White Spot Diner, Brookings, South 
Dakota
326 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sandy's White Spot Diner sold broasted 
chicken on 326 6th Street West in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00389_A Zesto Drive-In, Brookings, South Dakota 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota People working on the roof of May's Zesto 
Drive-In at 1461 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1950-1959
NA001_02_00389_C Zesto Drive-In, Brookings, South Dakota 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota May's Zesto Drive-In at 1461 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-1959
NA001_02_00390 Woolworth store luncheonette, Brookings, 
South Dakota
409-411 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Luncheonette in the Woolworth store 
located at 409-411 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-11-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_00392 Woolworth store grand opening Brookings, 
South Dakota
409-411 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men holding parakeets on their fingers 
during the grand opening of the Woolworth 
store located at 409-411 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-11-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_00393 Woolworth store grand opening Brookings, 
South Dakota
409-411 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men touring the store during the 
grand opening of the Woolworth store 
located at 409-411 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-11-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_00394 Auto glass business, Brookings, South 
Dakota
West 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Business that installed auto glass while you 
wait on West 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota. The building is a windmill. Frazer 
Kaiser Motor Park is written on the blades 
of the windmill. There are two cars parked 
by the building and there is snow on the 
ground
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00395 Watson Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Watson Clinic located at 510 Main Avenue 





Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00396 Watson Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Watson Clinic located at 510 Main Avenue 





NA001_02_00397 Wink's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sign at Wink's Jewelry at 322 5th Street 
located in Brookings, South Dakota
1963 1960-1969
NA001_02_00398 Waltz Hardware Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Waltz Hardware Company located at  406 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-1969
NA001_02_00399 Wayside Motel, Brookings, South Dakota 1430 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wayside Motel located at 1430 6th Street 
in Brookings, South Daota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00400 Municipal Water Works, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Water Works headquarters 
located at 2304 Medary Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00401 Wilson Truck System, Brookings, South 
Dakota
West Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wilson Truck System building located on 
West Railroad Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00402 Western Auto Associates, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Western Auto Associates store located at 
306 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1960-1969
NA001_02_00403 Wold's Women's Wear, Brookings, South 
Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wold's Women's Wear clothing store 
located at 401 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota. Logue's Corner is to the left
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00404 Campus Pharmacy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Pharmacy located at 823 Medary 
Avenue by the South Dakota State 
University campus in Brookings, South 
Dakota. There is a large wooden cut out of 
Weary Wil and his dog Spot next to the 
building
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00405 Jackrabbit Superservice Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jackrabbit Superservice Station located at 
803 8th Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
was a Sinclair gas station
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00406 Campus Pharmacy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Pharmacy located at 823 Medary 
Avenue by the South Dakota State 
University campus in Brookings, South 
Dakota. There is a large wooden cut out of 
Weary Wil and his dog Spot next to the 
building
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00407 Campus Pharmacy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Pharmacy located at 823 Medary 
Avenue by the South Dakota State 
University campus in Brookings, South 
Dakota. There is a large wooden cut out of 
Weary Wil and his dog Spot next to the 
building
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00408_B Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota, 
after a winter storm
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Downtown Brookings, South Dakota on the 
400 block of Main Avenue after a winter 
storm. Bill's Sports Shop, Sears Catalog 
Store, Wong's Rainbow Café, and 
Woolworths are all visible
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00409_A Fifth Street in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota, during a blizzard
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Men pushing a car stuck in the snow on 5th 
Street in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota during a blizzard. Nick's Hamburger 
Shop and Wink's Jewelry store are visible
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00409_B Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota, during a blizzard
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Downtown Brookings, South Dakota on the 
400 block of Main Avenue during a blizzard. 
Nick's Hamburger Shop is on the corner (far 
right)
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00410 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota, during a blizzard
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Downtown Brookings, South Dakota on the 
400 block of Main Avenue during a blizzard. 
Woolworth's, Florsheim Shoes, and 
Jackson's Jewelry store are all visible
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00411_B Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota, during a blizzard
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Downtown Brookings, South Dakota on the 
400 block of Main Avenue during a blizzard. 
Nick's Hamburger Shop is on the corner (far 
right)
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00412 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota, during a blizzard
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Downtown Brookings, South Dakota on the 
400 block of Main Avenue during a blizzard. 
Bill's Sports s Shop, Wold's Women's Wear, 
and Logue's Corner are visible on the right
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00413 Dale and Vi's Pizza and Dogears New and 
Used Books sign, Brookings, South Dakota
823 1/4 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man hanging a Dogears New and Used 
Books sign beneath the Dale and Vi's Pizza 
sign at 823 Medary Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00414 College Cleaners, Brookings, South Dakota 807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
College Cleaners located at 807 Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. Dale 
and Vi's Pizza is to the right
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00415 Dale and Vi's Pizza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dale and Vi's Pizza at 823 Medary Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota, College 
Cleaners is to the left
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00416 Lyle's Uptown Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
401 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lyle's Uptown Service located at 401 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota was a 
Mobil Service station
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00418_A Domino's Pizza box Domino's Pizza box with dominoes lined up 
in the shape of the letter D, a pizza is at the 
top of the image. Image was used for 
promotional purposes
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00422_B Spectrum Photography owners 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Owners of Spectrum Photography in the 
Brookings Mall, located at 700 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota. 
The business specialized in wedding and 
portrait photography and also offered 
wildlife prints
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00424_B Spectrum Photography in the Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Spectrum Photography in the Brookings 
Mall, located at 700 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota. The business 
specialized in wedding and portrait 
photography and also offered wildlife 
prints
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00426_C Spectrum Photography owners 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Owners of Spectrum Photography in the 
Brookings Mall, located at 700 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota. 
The business specialized in wedding and 
portrait photography and also offered 
wildlife prints
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00427_A Brookings Main Avenue Canopy project 
graphic
Graphic for the Brookings Main Avenue 
Canopy project
NA001_02_00429 Super 8 Motel, Brookings, South Dakota 108 6th Street, Brookings South Dakota Man kneeling by a damaged concrete block 
privacy fence surrounding the pool at the 




NA001_02_00430_B General Trading Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
309 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota General Trading Company located at 309 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00430_C Beef Bowl Barbecue at South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota
Serving line for the Beef Bowl barbecue at 
South Dakota State University in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00431 City Power Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings city power plant located at 506 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00432_B Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee working with computer 
equipment at the Coast to Coast Northern 
Division Warehouse located at 2500 
Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00433_B Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of the the Coast to Coast Northern 
Division Warehouse located at 2500 
Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00433_C Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of the the Coast to Coast Northern 
Division Warehouse located at 2500 
Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00434_A Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Forklift inside the the Coast to Coast 
Northern Division Warehouse located at 
2500 Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00434_B Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee preparing a package for 
shipment in the the Coast to Coast 
Northern Division Warehouse located at 
2500 Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00435_C Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee driving a forklift in the the Coast 
to Coast Northern Division Warehouse 
located at 2500 Eastbrook Drive in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00436_B Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee working with equipment in the 
Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse located at 2500 Eastbrook 
Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00437_A Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employees preparing envelopes to mail in 
the Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse located at 2500 Eastbrook 
Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00438_C Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee talking with a customer on the 
telephone in the Coast to Coast Northern 
Division Warehouse located at 2500 
Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00440_A Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of the Coast to Coast Northern 
Division Warehouse located at 2500 
Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00441_C Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employees preparing envelopes to mail in 
the Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse located at 2500 Eastbrook 
Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00442_A Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse located at 2500 Eastbrook 
Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00444 Brookings Locker Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Three women sitting on a pile of ice 
shavings in front of Brookings Locker 
Service located at 307 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota. One is holding a 
sign that reads: Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce Welcomes
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00445 Brookings Locker Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Cars parked in front of Brookings Locker 
Service located at 307 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00446 Brookings Locker Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two boys making snowballs of shaved ice 
in front of Brookings Locker Service located 
at 307 3rd Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00448 E.R. Brownson, manager of Brookings 
Steam Laundry, Brookings, South Dakota
420 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota E.R. Brownson, manager of Brookings 
Steam Laundry standing by a station wagon 
parked on 4th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota. Dybdahl Motor Company sign can 
be seen in the background
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00451 Brookings Café, Brookings, South Dakota 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Three people standing in front of the 
Brookings Café located at 426 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00452 Ben Franklin Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422-424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mother and toddler walk out of Seifert's 
Ben Franklin Store located at 422-424 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota. Bicycles are parked on the sidewalk
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00453 Ben Franklin Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422-424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bicycles parked in front of Seifert's Ben 
Franklin Store located at 422-424 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00454 Quail's Clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
325 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota C.O. Quail's Clothing store located at 325 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00455 Wold's Women's Wear Brookings, South 
Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wolds Women's Wear clothing store 
located at 401 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00456_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00456_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00457_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man inspecting the Sewage Plant for the 
city of Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00457_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00458_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00459 Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00460_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man and young child at the Sewage Plant 
for the city of Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00460_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00461_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00461_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00462_A Municipal Water Works, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Water Works building for the city 
of Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00462_B Municipal Water Works, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man standing in the doorway to the 
Municipal Water Works for the city of 
Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00463 Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00464_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man and young child standing on the stairs 
to a building at the Sewage Plant for the 
city of Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00465_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00465_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man inspecting the Sewage Plant for the 
city of Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00466_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00466_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00467_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00467_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00468_B Municipal Water Works, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Water Works building for the city 
of Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00469_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00469_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00470_A Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00470_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewage Plant for the city of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00471_B Sewage Plant, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man inspecting the Sewage Plant for the 
city of Brookings, South Dakota
1949-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_00472 Frie Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 West 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Frie Motor Company located at 410 West 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1940-1949; 
1950-1959
NA001_02_00473 Frie Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 West 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Frie Motor Company located at 410 West 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1940-1949; 
1950-1959
NA001_02_00474 Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00475 Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00476 Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00477_A Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00477_B Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00477_C Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00477_D Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00478_B Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00478_C Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00478_D Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00479_C Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00480_A Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00480_B Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00480_C Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00481_A Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Oil cloth advertising of the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00481_D Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Oil cloth advertising of the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00482_B Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00482_C Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00483_A Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota located north of Sinai and 
southwest of Volga in Bangor Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00483_D Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota located north of Sinai and 
southwest of Volga in Bangor Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00484_A Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00484_B Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00484_D Ghost town of Annberg, South Dakota Abandoned building in the ghost town of 
Annberg, South Dakota located north of 
Sinai and southwest of Volga in Bangor 
Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00485_A Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota located north of Sinai and 
southwest of Volga in Bangor Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00485_B Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00486_A Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota located north of Sinai and 
southwest of Volga in Bangor Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00486_B Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota located north of Sinai and 
southwest of Volga in Bangor Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00486_D Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota
Diorama of the ghost town of Annberg, 
South Dakota located north of Sinai and 
southwest of Volga in Bangor Township
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00487_D Clinic and hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300-400 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Clinic located at 400 222nd 
Avenue and Brookings Hospital located at 
300 22nd Avenue on the east side of 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00488_C Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
4th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings County Courthouse, located at 
the intersection of 4th Street and 6th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
courthouse was built in 1912. Architects C. 
E. Bell, Tyrie & Chapman designed the 
courthouse in the Renaissance Revival 
style, which was common in early 20th 
century buildings. The J. B. Nelson 
Construction Company built the courthouse
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00489_C Construction on the new Brookings County 
Detention Center
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of the new Brookings County 
Detention Center at 315 7th Avenue, on the 
east side of the Brookings County 
Courthouse in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00491_A Dairy Queen, Brookings, South Dakota 122 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dairy Queen located at 122 6th Street West 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1970-1979
NA001_02_00493 Appliance store, Brookings, South Dakota Sales floor of an appliance store in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00494_A Kmart store, Brookings, South Dakota 808 25th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Kmart store located at 808 25th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00494_B Little Caesars Pizza Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
808 25th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Little Caesars Pizza Station in the new 
Kmart store located at 808 25th Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00495_A Big O Tires, Brookings, South Dakota Big O Tire Store in Brookings, South Dakota 1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00495_B Country Kitchen and Perkins Restaurant 
and Bakery, Brookings, South, Dakota
2205 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sign for Country Kitchen on east 6th street 
in Brookings, South Dakota. Perkins 
Restaurant and Bakery is in the background
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00495_C Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Country Kitchen located at 2221 6th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00495_D Perkins Restaurant and Bakery, Brookings, 
South, Dakota
2205 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Perkins Restaurant and Bakery located at 
2205 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00496_A Harold's Photo Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Harold's Photo Center located in the Village 
Square Shopping Center on 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00496_B Mills Property Management and Subway, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1807 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mills Property Management and Subway 
located at in the Village Square Shopping 
Center on 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00496_C Subway, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Subway located at in the Village Square 
Shopping Center on 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00496_D King's Wok, Brookings, South Dakota 1819 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota King's Wok Chinese restaurant located in 
the Village Square Shopping Center on 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00497_A Village Square Shopping Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Village Square Shopping Center on 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00497_B Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant located in 
the Village Square Shopping Center on 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00497_C Year Round Brown Tanning Salon and 
Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Year Round Brown Tanning Salon and 
Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant located in 
the Village Square Shopping Center on 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00497_D Carlson Wagonlit Travel and Year Round 
Brown, Brookings, South Dakota
1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Carlson Wagonlit Travel agency and Year 
Round Brown Tanning Salon located in the 
Village Square Shopping Center on 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00498_A Cellular One and Carlson Wagonlit Travel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Cellular One and Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
Agency located in the Village Square 
Shopping Center on 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00498_C Steak and Buffet, Brookings, South Dakota 1815 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Steak and Buffet restaurant located at 1815 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00498_D Burger King, Brookings, South Dakota 1825 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Burger King located at 1825 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00499_A Office building, Brookings, South Dakota 212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Office building housing the Multi-Financial 
Securities Corporation (Bezdichek and 
Cutshall) and Sean O'Brien Attorney at Law 
located at 212 5th avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00499_B Dr. R.N. Masson Veterinarian office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
805 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Office for Dr. R.N. Masson, Veterinarian, 
located at 805 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00500_A U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
811 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Station 
located at 811 Medary Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota. There is a College 
Master sign above the recruiting station 
sign
1993-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00500_B Domino's Pizza and Mad Jacks Brown 
Baggers, Brookings, South Dakota
805-807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Domino's Pizza located at 807 Medary 
Avenue  in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
U.S Marine Corps Recruiting Station is to 
the right
1990-1999
NA001_02_00500_C Domino's Pizza, Brookings, South Dakota 807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Domino's Pizza located at 208 Medary 
Avenue and Mad Jacks Brown Baggers 
sandwich shop located at 805 Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-1999
NA001_02_00500_D Mad Jacks Brown Baggers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
805 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mad Jacks Brown Baggers sandwich shop 
located at 805 Medary Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota. Diamond 
Professional Pet Food store is to the right
1990-1999
NA001_02_00501_A O K Barber Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 319 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota O K Barber Shop located at 319 4th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00501_B Baete-Forseth Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Baete Forseth Inc. located at 406 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. This 
business served all residential, commercial, 
and health services heating, ventilating, 
and air conditioning needs
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00501_C Advance, Brookings, South Dakota 404 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Advance office located at 404 3rd Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota. Advance is a 
private non-profit organization that 
supports people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00501_D CommNet Cellular Inc. and Rufer and 
Dykhouse Painting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota CommNet Cellular Inc. and Rufer and 
Dykhouse Painting located at 305 5th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00502_A Steven J. Britzman law office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
418 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Steven J. Britzman, Attorney at Law, office 
located at 418 5th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00502_B Footsteps Shoe Repair, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Footsteps Shoe Repair located at 317 5th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 5th 
Avenue alterations is to the left
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00502_C Calhoon and Kratochvil Law Office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
501 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Calhoon an Kratochvil Law Office located at 
501 3rd Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00502_D Burlage and Peterson Realty, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Burlage and Peterson Realty office located 
at 317 4th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00503_A Prairie Graphics, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Prairie Graphics located at 310 4th street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00503_B Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection entrance on 4th Street in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota. The 
New Hong Kong Chinese restaurant and 
Threads of Memories, Inc. are to the right
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00503_C Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Threads of Memories Antique Mall located 
at 411 4th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00503_D Gents and Ladies salon, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410-412 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gents and Ladies salon located at 412 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Expanding Harmony Dance Studio, 
Bartling's Shoes, Great Plains Psychological 
Services are at 420 4th Street
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00504_A Mad Jacks Brown Baggers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
805 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mad Jacks Brown Baggers sign on the side 
of the sandwich shop located at 805 
Medary Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00504_D Fourth Street Professional Building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fourth Street Professional Building located 
at 306 4th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00505 Hobo Jacks Campus Pub, Brookings, South 
Dakota
815 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hobo Jacks Campus Pub located at 815 
Medary Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00506 State Capitol, Pierre, South Dakota 500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
State Capitol in Pierre, South Dakota 1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00507 State Capitol, Pierre, South Dakota 500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
State Capitol in Pierre, South Dakota 1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00508 Anderson-Wolter Motors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Anderson-Wolter Motors sold Pontiac and 
Oldsmobile cars at 114 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00509 Revell apartment building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Revell apartment building located on 3rd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00510_C Clock tower at South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two people reading a plaque at the clock 
tower which houses the bell and clock face 
from the Old North building at Tompkins 
Alumni Center on the campus of South 
Dakota State University
NA001_02_00512 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota 
looking west
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00513_B USDA Building, Brookings, South Dakota U.S. Department of Agriculture building in 
Brookings, South Dakota housed county 
offices, Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Committee, Farmers Home 
Administration, Federal Crop Insurance 
Corp., and the Soil Conservation Service
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00514_B Aerial view of Ag Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3024 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Ag Plaza located at 3024 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00515_A Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement, Brookings, South Dakota
3100 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement at Ag Plaza located at 3100 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00515_B Aerial view of Ag Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3120 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Ag Plaza located at 3120 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00516_A Aerial view of Farmers Implement and 
Irrigation, Brookings, South Dakota
3023 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Farmers Implement and 
Irrigation located at 3023 US Highway 14 
Bypass in Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00516_B Aerial view of Farmers Implement and 
Irrigation, Brookings, South Dakota
3023 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Farmers Implement and 
Irrigation located at 3023 US Highway 14 
Bypass in Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00516_C Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement, Brookings, South Dakota
3100 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement at Ag Plaza located at 3100 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00517_A Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement, Brookings, South Dakota
3100 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement at Ag Plaza located at 3100 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00517_B Aerial view of Ag Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of Ag Plaza located at US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00518_C Aerial view of Case Power and Equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
3028 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Case Power and Equipment 
located at 3028 US Highway 14 Bypass in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00519_C Aerial view of Farmers Implement and 
Irrigation, Brookings, South Dakota
3023 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Farmers Implement and 
Irrigation located at 3023 US Highway 14 
Bypass in Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00520_B Aerial view of Case Power and Equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
3028 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Case Power and Equipment 
located at 3028 US Highway 14 Bypass in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00520_C Aerial view of Ag Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of Ag Plaza located on US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00521_A Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement, Brookings, South Dakota
3100 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement at Ag Plaza located at 3100 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00521_C Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement, Brookings, South Dakota
3100 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement at Ag Plaza located at 3100 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00522_B Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement, Brookings, South Dakota
3100 US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of Eugene Beckman and Sons 
Implement at Ag Plaza located at 3100 US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00523_A Aerial view of Ag Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of Ag Plaza located on US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00524_C Aerial view of Ag Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of Ag Plaza located on US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00526_C Aerial view of Ag Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of Ag Plaza located on US 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00528 Anderson Real Estate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
618 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Three people standing by the Anderson 
Real Estate sign at 618 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00532 A & W Root Beer Drive-in, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota A & W Root Beer Drive-in located at 1816 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00533 A & W Root Beer Drive-in, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two employees holding a long hotdog at 
the A & W Root Beer Drive-in located at 
1816 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00534 Arctic Circle, Brookings, South Dakota 623 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Arctic Circle drive in located at 623 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00534_C House for sale in Brookings, South Dakota House for sale in Brookings, South Dakota 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00535_A Pioneer Park Bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park Bandshell located on the east 
end of Pioneer Park in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00535_B Pioneer Park Bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park Bandshell located on the east 
end of Pioneer Park in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00536_A Pioneer Park Bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park Bandshell located on the east 
end of Pioneer Park in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00536_B Pioneer Park Bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
US Highway 14 and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park Bandshell located on the east 
end of Pioneer Park in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00537 Government vehicles on rail cars, 
Brookings, South Dakota
National Guard vehicles on rail cars by the 
railroad depot in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00538 Government vehicle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man getting in to a National Guard vehicle 
on a rail car in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00539 Government vehicle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men trying to start a National Guard 
vehicle on a rail car in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1952-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00540 Government vehicles on rail cars, 
Brookings, South Dakota
National Guard vehicles on rail cars by the 
railroad depot in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00541_A Bob's Nursery, Brookings, South Dakota 3433 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bob's Nursery located at 3433 6th Street in 
east Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00542_A Fire at Ione's Brookings Café, Brookings, 
South Dakota
423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Remains of Ione's Brookings Café after a 
fire. The café was located at 423 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota. The debris and trees are covered 
with frost and ice
1985-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00542_C Fire at Ione's Brookings Café, Brookings, 
South Dakota
423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Remains of Ione's Brookings Café after a 
fire. The café was located at 423 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota. The debris and trees are covered 
with frost and ice
1985-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00543 Bob Madson, manager of the Brookings 
Music Store, Brookings, South Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Madson, manager of the Brookings 
Music Store located at 319 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00544 Brookings Music Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Music Store located at 319 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00546_B Brookings Monument Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
507 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jim Lusk of the Brookings Monument 
Company standing by gravestones at their 
show location at 507 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00547_B Bernie Byrnes of Soil Consultants, Inc., 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bernie Byrnes of Soil Consultants, Inc. in 
Brookings, South Dakota standing by the 
company Jeep
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00549 Bozeid Conoco Service employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bozeid Conoco Service gas station located 
at 6th Street and Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00550 Bozeid Conoco Service employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Roy is an employee of Bozeid Conoco 
Service gas station located at 6th Street and 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00551 Bozeid Conoco Service employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Employee of Bozeid Conoco Service gas 
station located at 6th Street and Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00552 Bozeid Conoco Service employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Naiem is an employee of Bozeid Conoco 
Service gas station located at 6th Street and 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00553 Bozeid Conoco Service employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Don is an employee of Bozeid Conoco 
Service gas station located at 6th Street and 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00554 Bozeid Conoco Service employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Walt is an employee of Bozeid Conoco 
Service gas station located at 6th Street and 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00555 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota 
looking west
1959-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00556 Brookings Ready Mix concrete truck, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Ready Mix concrete truck at a 
construction site in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00557 Brookings Ready Mix concrete truck, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Driver standing Brookings Ready Mix 
concrete truck in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00559_C Brookings Area Drug and Alcohol Referral 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
509 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Drug and Alcohol Referral 
Center at 509 3rd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00560_A Brookings Area Drug and Alcohol Referral 
Center sign, Brookings, South Dakota
509 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sign for the Brookings Area Drug and 
Alcohol Referral Center at 509 3rd Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989
NA001_02_00560_C Brookings Area Drug and Alcohol Referral 
Center mailbox, Brookings, South Dakota
509 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mailbox for the Brookings Area Drug and 
Alcohol Referral Center at 509 3rd Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989
NA001_02_00562 Brookings Ready Mix concrete truck, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brooking Ready Mix concrete truck pouring 
a foundation in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00563 Brookings Monument Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
501 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man and woman standing by a headstone 
at Brookings Monument Company located 
at 501 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00564 Brookings Monument Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
501 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man standing by a headstone at Brookings 
Monument Company located at 501 Main 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00565 Brookings Cement Products Company 
truck, Brookings, South Dakota
412 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cement Products Company truck 
with a load of concrete blocks at 412 
Railroad Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00566 Brookings Cement Products Company 
truck, Brookings, South Dakota
412 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cement Products Company truck 
with a load of concrete blocks at 412 
Railroad Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00567 Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center located at 
217 4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00568 Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man handing another man a check in front 
of the Brookings Area Guidance Center 
located at 217 4th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00570 Brookings School of Dance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings School of Dance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings School of Dance located at 524 A 
17th Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00574 Construction of The Prairie, Brookings, 
South Dakota
722 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of The Prairie bowling alley at 
722 Western Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00577 Bibby-Kallemyne Dairy covered Wagon Man giving children rides in the Bibby-
Kallemyne Dairy covered wagon that was 
pulled by a team of two small horses 
pulled. The covered wagon  was used for 
promotion of the dairy
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00578 Bibby-Kallemyne Dairy covered Wagon Man driving a team of two small horses 
pulled the Bibby-Kallemyne Dairy covered 
wagon that was used for promotion of the 
dairy
1961-05-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00579 Brookings Creamery egg carton Egg carton from Bibby' Dairy Products, 
Brookings Creamery. The eggs were 
produced an packed by Shelden Poultry 
Farms
1959-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00580 Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00581 Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00582 Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00583 Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00584 Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00585 Bibby's Dairy Products trucks and drivers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products trucks and drivers 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00586 Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00587 Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products truck and driver 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00588 Bibby's Dairy Products trucks and drivers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products trucks and drivers 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00589 Bibby's Dairy Products trucks and drivers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby's Dairy Products trucks and drivers 
outside the creamery located at 422 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00590_A Ben Franklin Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 Main Avenue., Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ben Franklin store located at 422 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00591 Brost's Fashion Fabrics, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Covering up building façade of the 
Montgomery Ward for a new business 
Brost's Fashion Fabrics at 300 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00592 Brost's Fashion Fabrics, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Covering up building façade of the 
Montgomery Ward for a new business 
Brost's Fashion Fabrics at 300 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00593_A Brost's Fashion Fabrics, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Covering up building façade of the 
Montgomery Ward for a new business 
Brost's Fashion Fabrics at 300 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00593_B Brost's Fashion Fabrics, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Covering up building façade of the 
Montgomery Ward for a new business 
Brost's Fashion Fabrics at 300 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00593_C Brost's Fashion Fabrics, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Covering up building façade of the 
Montgomery Ward for a new business 
Brost's Fashion Fabrics at 300 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00594_A Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
600 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan bank on the 
corner of 6th Street and Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00594_B Betty's Family Pharmacy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
520 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two employees standing inside of Betty's 
Family Pharmacy located at 520 22nd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00595_B Betty's Family Pharmacy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
520 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Betty's Family Pharmacy located at 520 
22nd Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00596 Beatty's Jewelry Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Beatty's Jewelry Store located at 322 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-09-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00598 Balloon's Because, Brookings, South Dakota 1111 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two people dressed as clowns, one is 
holding balloons in front of the Ballons 
Because business located at 1111 3rd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00599 Eugene Beckman Implement store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eugene Beckman's Implement located at 
416 3rd Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00600 400 block downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building being remodeled on the 400 block 
of downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Fergen's for Men and Boy is on the left, B & 
G Billiards is on the right
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00601 Bimbo's Burger Bar, Brookings, South 
Dakota
517 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bimbo's Burger Bar located at 517 5th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00602 Bimbo's Burger Bar, Brookings, South 
Dakota
517 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bimbo's Burger Bar located at 517 5th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00603 College Inn and Austin's Grocery and Dairy 
Crème, Brookings, South Dakota
811-813 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
College Inn located at 811 Medary Avenue 
and Austin's Grocery and Dairy Crème 
located at 813 Medary Avenue near the 
South Dakota State University Campus in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00604 Cottage Store and Café and State Grill, 
Brookings, South Dakota
808 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cottage Store and Café and State Grill 
located at 808 Medary Avenue near the 
South Dakota State College campus in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00605 Corral Drive-in and Restaurant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Corral Drive-in and Restaurant located at 
1704 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00606 Corral Drive-in and Restaurant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Corral Drive-in and Restaurant located at 
1704 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00607 Champlin Service Station and Café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and Café located 
at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00609_A Champlin Service Station and Café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and Café located 
at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00609_C Champlin Service Station and Café sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sign for Champlin Service Station and Café 
located at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota was a restaurant and gas 
station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00610_A Champlin Service Station and Café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and Café located 
at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00610_C Champlin Service Station and Café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and Café located 
at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00611_A Champlin Service Station and Café grand 
opening, Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of the new Champlin 
Service Station and Café located at 1441 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota was a 
restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00612_C Champlin Service Station and Café grand 
opening, Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of the new Champlin 
Service Station and Café located at 1441 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota was a 
restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00613_A Champlin Service Station and Café grand 
opening, Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of the new Champlin 
Service Station and Café located at 1441 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota was a 
restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00613_B Champlin Service Station and Café grand 
opening, Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of the new Champlin 
Service Station and Café located at 1441 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota was a 
restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00613_C Champlin Service Station employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Employee of Champlin Service Station and 
Café located at 1441 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was a restaurant 
and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00614_C Champlin Service Station employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Employee of Champlin Service Station and 
Café located at 1441 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was a restaurant 
and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00615_B Champlin Service Station and Café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and Café located 
at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a restaurant and gas station
1969-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00617 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of the new Country Kitchen 
located at 2221 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00618 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of the new Country Kitchen 
located at 2221 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00620 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of the new Country Kitchen 
located at 2221 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00621 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of the new Country Kitchen 
located at 2221 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00625 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of the new Country Kitchen 
located at 2221 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00628_A Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Country Kitchen located at 2221 6th Street 
East in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00628_B Business in Brookings, South Dakota Unknown business in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1973-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00629_B Cinema Unique Theatre, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Police Academy is now showing at the 
Cinema Unique Theatre in the Brookings 
Mall located at 700 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00630_A Billboard collapsed on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
224-226 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Billboard collapsed on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center 
located at 224-226 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00630_B Billboard collapsed on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
224-226 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Billboard collapsed on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center 
located at 224-226 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00630_C Billboard collapsed on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
224-226 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Billboard collapsed on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center 
located at 224-226 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00631_A Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse located at 2500 Eastbrook 
Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00632_A Aerial view of 3M Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of 3M Company, also known as 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company, located at 601 22nd Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00632_B Aerial view of 3M Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of 3M Company, also known as 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company, located at 601 22nd Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00633_A Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of Coast to Coast Northern 
Division Warehouse located at 2500 
Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00633_C Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of Coast to Coast Northern 
Division Warehouse located at 2500 
Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00634 Channing Company, Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
316 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Channing Company, Inc. employees 
standing in front of their offices located at 
316 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00635_B Carquest Auto Supply, Brookings, South 
Dakota
614 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Carquest Auto Supply located at 614 Main 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00636_A Cook's Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 304 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing on the sidewalk in front of 
Cook's Kitchen family restaurant located at 
304 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-08-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00638_C City Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota City Drug by the Red Owl store at 627 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00639_B City Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota City Drug by the Red Owl store at 627 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00640 Cooper's Hatchery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
205 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cooper's Hatchery located at 205 7th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00641 Cooper's Hatchery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
205 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cooper's Hatchery located at 205 7th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-05-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00642_A Cinema Unique Theatre, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People buying tickets to see the movie The 
Towering Inferno starring Paul Newman 
and Steve McQueen at the Cinema Unique 
Theatre in the Brookings Mall located at 
700 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00643_A Central Business Supply, Inc.,  Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Business Supply, Inc. located at 416 
3rd Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00644_A Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two women by a car in the parking lot of 
the Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse located at 2500 Eastbrook 
Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00649_A Cal's Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3439 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sign on an old car for Cal's Motor Company 
located at 3439  Main Avenue South on 
Highway 77 in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00650 Champlin Service Station and Café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and Café located 
at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a restaurant and gas station
NA001_02_00652 Champlin Service Station and Café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station and Café located 
at 1441 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota was a restaurant and gas station
NA001_02_00653_B Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Night view of the Country Kitchen 
restaurant located at 2221 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00654_B Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Night view of the Country Kitchen 
restaurant located at 2221 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00655_B Coast To Coast Total Hardware, Brookings, 
South Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Coast to Coast Total Hardware store 
located at 313 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00657_C Showcase Cinema, Brookings, South Dakota 307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing in front of Showcase Cinema 
1-2-3 located at 307 6th Street in City Plaza 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00658_B Horseback riders, Brookings, South Dakota 122 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Riders on horses by the Dairy Queen 
located at 122 6th Street West in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00658_C Horseback riders, Brookings, South Dakota 122 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Riders on horses by the Dairy Queen 
located at 122 6th Street West in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00659_C Horseback riders, Brookings, South Dakota Horseback riders making their way through 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00660 Duff building, Brookings, South Dakota 301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of the Duff building located at 
301 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00662 Duff building, Brookings, South Dakota 301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of the Duff building located at 
301 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00663 Duff building, Brookings, South Dakota 301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of the Duff building located at 
301 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00664_B Dale's Alignment Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1006 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dale's Alignment Service located at 1006 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1974-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00665_B Dakota Mobile and Hydraulics Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Mobile and Hydraulics Company 
located at 111 32nd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00666_B Dakota Mobile and Hydraulics Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Mobile and Hydraulics Company 
located at 111 32nd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00667 US Navy truck being unloaded from a rail 
car, Brookings, South Dakota
US Navy truck being unloaded from a rail 
car for the Dakota Fire Apparatus Company 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00669_A Dale's Alignment Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1006 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dale's Alignment Service located at 1006 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00670_A Dale's Alignment Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1006 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dale's Alignment Service located at 1006 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00671 Dale's Alignment Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Truck parked at Dale's Alignment Service 
located at Highway 77 South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1961-12-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00673_A Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 803 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Snyder Drug located at 803 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00673_B Dave's Collision Repair Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1019 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dave's Collision Repair Center located at 
1019 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00675_C Dave's Collision Repair Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1019 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dave's Collision Repair Center located at 
1019 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00676_A Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff is repairing a tire at Duff's Tire 
Shop located at 319 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00676_C Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff is repairing a tire at Duff's Tire 
Shop located at 319 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00677_B Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff owner of Duff's Tire Shop 
located at 319 3td Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00677_C Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff is repairing tires at Duff's Tire 
Shop located at 319 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00678_A DM&E Railroad office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
340 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dakota, Minnesota, and Eastern Railroad 
office located at 340 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00678_C DM&E Railroad office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
340 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dakota, Minnesota, and Eastern Railroad 
office located at 340 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00679_B DM&E Railroad office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
340 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dakota, Minnesota, and Eastern Railroad 
office located at 340 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00679_C DM&E Railroad office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
340 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dakota, Minnesota, and Eastern Railroad 
office located at 340 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00680 Dale's Alignment Service and Don's Body 
Shop mechanics, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Mechanics at Dale's Alignment Service 
located on Highway 77 South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00681 Dale's Alignment Service and Don's Body 
Shop, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Dale's Alignment Service located on 
Highway 77 South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00683 Dale's Alignment Service and Don's Body 
Shop mechanics, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Mechanics at Dale's Alignment Service 
located on Highway 77 South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00684 Dale's Alignment Service and Don's Body 
Shop mechanics, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Mechanics at Dale's Alignment Service 
located on Highway 77 South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00685 Dale's Alignment Service and Don's Body 
Shop, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Cars in the shop at Dale's Alignment Service 
and Don's Body Shop located on Highway 
77 South in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00686 Dybdahl Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
423 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dybdahl Motor Company located at 423 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
1961-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00687 Dybdahl Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
423 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dybdahl Motor Company located at 423 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
1961-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00689 Jerry's Direct Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
202 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Going out of Business sale written on the 
windows of Jerry's Direct Service located at 
202 6th Street West in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00690_A Jerry's Direct Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
202 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Going out of Business sale written on the 
windows of Jerry's Direct Service located at 
202 6th Street West in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00691_B Jerry's Direct Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
202 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Going out of Business sale written on the 
windows of Jerry's Direct Service located at 
202 6th Street West in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00692 Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff, owner of Duff's Tire Shop 
located at 319 3rd Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota, is reading a tire manual
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00695_A Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff is shoveling snow in front of 
Duff's Tire Shop located at 319 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00695_B Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff is shoveling snow in front of 
Duff's Tire Shop located at 319 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-05-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00695_C Orville Duff of Duff's Tire Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Orville Duff is shoveling snow in front of 
Duff's Tire Shop located at 319 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00696_B Railroad Depot, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago and Northwestern Railroad depot 
in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00698 Sign for East Acres Homes in Brookings, 
South Dakota
Sign for East Acres Homes, a building 
development by H.E. Mills Construction 
Company in Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00700_A Billboard collapse on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
224-226 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Billboard collapse on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center 
located at 224-226 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota. Community Oil 
Company is visible to the right
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00700_B Billboard collapse on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
224-226 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Billboard collapse on the roof of Evanoff's 
Appliance and Campbell's Sewing Center 
located at 224-226 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota. An man is 
standing across the street looking at the 
wreckage
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00701_B Marathon in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota  Man running on Main Avenue during a 
marathon in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Bartling's Furniture and the Pawn Shop are 
visible in the background
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00701_C Marathon in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Boy running across the start line on Main 
Avenue during a marathon in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00702 Evanoff's Appliance truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men from Evanoff's Appliance making 
a delivery to a residence in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00704_B Fire Chief Curt Jensen stands by the new 
Brookings, South Dakota Fire Department 
building - East Station
607 20th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire Chief Curt Jensen stands by the new 
Brookings, South Dakota Fire Department 
building - East Station located at 607 20th 
Avenue
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00704_C Barn near Brookings, South Dakota Barn and silo on a farm near Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00706 Fergen's for Men and Boys, Brookings, 
South Dakota
417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's for Men and Boys located at 417 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00709_B Furniture Barn, Brookings, South Dakota 409 12th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota






NA001_02_00710_B Furniture Barn, Brookings, South Dakota 409 12th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota






NA001_02_00711_B Furniture Barn, Brookings, South Dakota 409 12th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota






NA001_02_00712_B Furniture Barn, Brookings, South Dakota 409 12th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota






NA001_02_00713_C Furniture Barn show room, Brookings, 
South Dakota
409 12th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Furniture Barn show room floor displaying 
furniture and carpet; located at 409 12th 





NA001_02_00714_B Grain elevator at the Farmers Co-op 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
210 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Pile of grain at the Farmers Cooperative 
Company located at 210 1st Street South in 
Brookings, South Dakota. The grain 
elevator is in the background
NA001_02_00715_A Grain at the Farmers Co-op Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
210 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man climbing on the open stairs to the 
grain elevator at the Farmers Cooperative 
Company located at 210 1st Street South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00716_A Grain at the Farmers Co-op Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
210 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men standing in a pile of grain at the 
Farmers Cooperative Company located at 
210 1st Street South in Brookings, South 
Dakota. The grain elevator is in the 
background
NA001_02_00717_B Grain at the Farmers Co-op Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
210 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men standing in a pile of grain at the 
Farmers Cooperative Company located at 
210 1st Street South in Brookings, South 
Dakota. The grain elevator is in the 
background
NA001_02_00718_A Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
425 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan bank located at 
425 22nd Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00719_A Ladies Lounge and the Brookings Register 
newspaper office, Brookings, South Dakota
306-308 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ladies Lounge located at 308 4th Street and 
the Brookings Register newspaper office 
located at 306 4th Street in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota. The Hotel Sawnee 
is visible across the street in the 
background
NA001_02_00719_C Ladies Lounge and City Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
308-310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ladies Lounge located at 308 4th Street and 
City Hall located at 310 4th Street in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota. The 
Ram Pub is visible at the far end of the 
street
NA001_02_00720_D Farmers Cooperative Company propane 
truck, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings, South Dakota Farmers Co-op 
Company employee filling a tank with LP 
gas
NA001_02_00721_C Farmers Cooperative Company propane 
truck, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings, South Dakota Farmers Co-op 
Company employee filling a tank with LP 
gas
NA001_02_00723_A First Federal Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1024 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Now open is First Federal Savings and Loan, 
a bank located at 1024 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00724_B Farm Home and Fleet Supply Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings South 
Dakota
Farm Home and Fleet Company located at 
914 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00727_A Farm Home and Fleet Supply Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings South 
Dakota
Loading dock for Farm Home and Fleet 
Company located at 914 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00728_B Farm Home and Fleet Supply Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings South 
Dakota
Farm Home and Fleet Company located at 
914 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00729 Farm Home and Fleet, Brookings, South 
Dakota
417 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farm Home and Fleet located at 417 3rd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00730 Farm Home and Fleet employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
417 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farm Home and Fleet employee stocking 
the shelves. This business is located at 417 
3rd Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00732_B Farmers Cooperative Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
210 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Cooperative Company lumber 
office located at 210 1st Street South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00732_C Farmers Cooperative Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
210 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Cooperative Company grain 
elevator and office located at 210 1st Street 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00733_C Farmers Cooperative Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
210 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Cooperative Company grain 
elevator and office located at 210 1st Street 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00734 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416-424 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
First National Bank located at 416-424 5th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00735_A Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete and the 
Farmers Cooperative Company grain 
elevator, Brookings, South Dakota
1st Street South, Brookings, South Dakota Puddles of water on the street by the 
Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete plant and 
the Farmers Co-op Company grain elevator 
located on 1st Street South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00736_B Garden Square homes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Garden Square homes located on 8th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota are near the 
South Dakota State University campus
1974-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00736_C H.E. Mills sign for Garden Square homes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
H.E. Mills Construction Company signs 
advertising Garden Square homes and 
Garden Plaza shopping center site in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00738_A Great Plains Supply Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
3200 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Now open is the Great Plains Supply 
Company located at 3200 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00738_C Great Plains Supply Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
3200 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building being erected at Great Plains 
Supply Company located at 3200 6th Street 
East in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00739_B Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sign on the new Gibson Discount Center 
located at 2220 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota reads: Welcome 
to the store that Brookings built
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00740_A Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sign on the new Gibson Discount Center 
located at 2220 6th Street East in 
Brookings, South Dakota reads: Welcome 
to the store that Brookings built
1973-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00740_C Gibson Discount Center ribbon cutting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2220 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ribbon cutting ceremony at the new 
Gibson Discount Center located at 2220 6th 
Street East in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00741 General Trading Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
309 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota General Trading Company located at 309 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00742_C Ginny's Fabric, Brookings, South Dakota 140 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ginny's Fabric located at 140 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00743_B George's Pizza and Steak House, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota George Pizza and Steak House located at 
311 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00744_A Negotiators Realtors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1326 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Negotiators Realtors and The Gottschalk 
Company located at 1326 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00745_A Governor George Mickelson Memorial 
highway sign, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 14, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing by the Governor George 
Mickelson Memorial Highway sign west of 
Brookings, South Dakota on U.S. Highway 
14
NA001_02_00746_A Holiday Inn sign, Brookings, South Dakota 2500 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Crew working on the Holiday Inn sign at 




NA001_02_00749_A Harold's Photo, Brookings, South Dakota 1805 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Employee standing in front of the new 
Harold's Photo located at 1805 6th Street in 
the Village Square Mall in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_00751_B Harold's Photo, Brookings, South Dakota 1805 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Employee standing in front of the new 
Harold's Photo located at 1805 6th Street in 
the Village Square Mall in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_00752_A Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
710 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hy-Vee Food Store located at 710 22nd 
Avenue at the Brookings Mall in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00752_B Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
710 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hy-Vee Food Store located at 710 22nd 
Avenue at the Brookings Mall in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00753_A Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
710 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hy-Vee Food Store located at 710 22nd 
Avenue at the Brookings Mall in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00753_B Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
710 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hy-Vee Food Store located at 710 22nd 
Avenue at the Brookings Mall in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00754 Hansen Apartments, Brookings, South 
Dakota
605 Faculty Drive, Brookings, South Dakota Hansen Apartments located at 605 Faculty 
Drive in Brookings, South Dakota are 
demolished
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00755_B Herb's Body Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 1019 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Herb's Body Shop and Wheel Alignment 
located at 1019 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00756_C Herb's Body Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 1019 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Herb's Body Shop and Wheel Alignment 
located at 1019 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00757_A Hobo's Country Fair, Brookings, South 
Dakota
624 2nd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo's Country Fair located at 624 2nd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00757_C Hobo's Country Fair, Brookings, South 
Dakota
624 2nd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo's Country Fair located at 624 2nd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00758_A Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of the new Hy-Vee Food Store 
located at 700 22nd Avenue at the 




NA001_02_00759_B Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of the new Hy-Vee Food Store 
located at 700 22nd Avenue at the 




NA001_02_00760_A Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of the new Hy-Vee Food Store 
located at 700 22nd Avenue at the 




NA001_02_00761_B Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
710 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hy-Vee Food Store located at 710 22nd 





NA001_02_00762_A Homestead Do It Center ribbon cutting 
ceremony, Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ribbon cutting ceremony at the new 
Homestead Do It Center located at 823 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00762_C Homestead Do It Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Customers as the service desk in the new 
Homestead Do It Center located at 823 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00763_A Homestead Do It Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Grand opening of the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00764_B Homestead Do It Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Door displays in the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00765_A Homestead Do It Center employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employees at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00766_A Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00767_A Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee working at the service desk in 
the new Homestead Do It Center located at 
823 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00767_B Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee working at the service desk in 
the new Homestead Do It Center located at 
823 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00767_C Homestead Do It Center employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employees working in the new Homestead 
Do It Center located at 823 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00770_A Homestead Do It Center customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Customer in the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00770_B Homestead Do It Center employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employees setting up equipment displays 
in the new Homestead Do It Center located 
at 823 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00771_A House for sale in Brookings, South Dakota House listed for sale by Hodges and Brooks 
Realtors in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00773_A Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00773_B Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00773_C Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00774_A Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00774_B Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00774_C Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00775_A Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00775_B Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00775_C Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00776_B Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00776_C Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00777_B Contest winner at the Homestead Do It 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man awarding a woman who won $250 in a 
weekly contest at the new Homestead Do It 
Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00778_A Homestead Do It Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Shelves in the security department the new 
Homestead Do It Center located at 823 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00778_B Homestead Do It Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment displays the new Homestead Do 
It Center located at 823 Main Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00778_C Homestead Do It Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Paint and décor department the new 
Homestead Do It Center located at 823 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00779_B Homestead Do It Center employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee standing in front of the new 
Homestead Do It Center located at 823 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00780_C Homestead Do It Center ribbon cutting 
ceremony, Brookings, South Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ribbon cutting ceremony at the new 
Homestead Do It Center located at 823 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00781_B Homestead Do It Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cashier checking out a customer in the 
Homestead Do It Center located at 823 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00785 Huffman Sand and Gravel crew, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Huffman Sand and Gravel crew standing by 
company vehicles at a work site
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00786 Huffman Sand and Gravel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Huffman Sand and Gravel located 4 miles 
South on Highway 77 and one half mile east 
on route 2 near Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00787 Huffman Sand and Gravel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Huffman Sand and Gravel located 4 miles 
South on Highway 77 and one half mile east 
on route 2 near Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00788 Huffman Sand and Gravel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Huffman Sand and Gravel located 4 miles 
South on Highway 77 and one half mile east 
on route 2 near Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00789 Huffman Sand and Gravel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Huffman Sand and Gravel located 4 miles 
South on Highway 77 and one half mile east 
on route 2 near Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00790 Huffman Sand and Gravel crew, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Huffman Sand and Gravel crew standing by 
company vehicles at a work site
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00791_B Haar's Union 76, Brookings, South Dakota 1019 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Haar's Union 76 gas station located at 1019 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00792_B Haar's Union 76, Brookings, South Dakota 1019 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Haar's Union 76 gas station located at 1019 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00793 Road construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Road construction on 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota. The Hi-way Café, 
located at 921 6th Street is to the left. The 
Conoco and Mobil service stations are 
visible in the background
1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00795_A Hodges and Brooks Realtors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
708 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hodges and Brooks Realtors located at 708 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1992-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00797_A Hair Designs by Nanette, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Nanette of Hair Designs by Nanette 
standing outside the salon located at 319 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00799_A Aerial view of hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings Hospital and 
Brookview Manor located at 300 22nd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota looking 
west
1980-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00800_A Herb Cellar, Brookings, South Dakota 304 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Entrance to the Herb Cellar located at 304 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00800_C Chicken on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chicken walking on the sidewalk on Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00801_A Herb Cellar, Brookings, South Dakota 304 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Owner of the Herb Cellar located at 304 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota sitting by a display of bagged 
herbs
1978-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00801_A Herb Cellar, Brookings, South Dakota 304 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Owner of the Herb Cellar located at 304 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota standing by shelves of 
vitamins
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00802 Ione's Brookings Cafe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ione's Brookings Cafe located at 423 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00803 Luther's Interiors, Brookings, South Dakota 310 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Luther's Interiors located at 310 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00804_B Insty-Prints screen printing machine, 
Brookings, South Dakota
301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Employee working with the screen printing 
machine at Insty-Prints located at 301 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1985-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00804_C Insty-Prints screen printing machine, 
Brookings, South Dakota
301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Employee working with the screen printing 
machine at Insty-Prints located at 301 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1985-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00805_C Insty-Prints grand opening Brookings, 
South Dakota
301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Doris Roden and an employee holding a 
grand opening banner at the new Insty-
Prints located at 301 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1985-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00807_B Job Service of South Dakota, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1310 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Job Service of South Dakota in a new 
building located at 1310 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00809_A Jackrabbit Lines Travel Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2121 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackrabbit Lines bus service travel center 
located at 2121 Orchard Drive in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1994-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00810_A Jackrabbit Lines Travel Center employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2121 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackrabbit Lines bus service employees 
working at a desk in the travel center 
located at 2121 Orchard Drive in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1994-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00811_C Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota. Business from the left are 
Cole's Department Store at 410 Main 
Avenue, Julian's Bakery at 408 Main 
Avenue, Ray's Snyder Drug at 406 Main 
Avenue, and S & L Company at 402 Main 
Avenue
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00812_C Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main  Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackson's Jewelry located at 415 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00814_A Johnsonville north of Brookings, South 
Dakota
Highway 77, Brookings, South Dakota Johnsonville located on highway 77 north 
of Brookings, South Dakota
1975-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00815_C John's Cafe, Brookings, South Dakota 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota John's Cafe located at 420 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00816 Jerry's Conoco Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
916 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jerry's Conoco Service station located at 
the intersection of 6th Street and Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00817_A Kron's Used Cars, Brookings, South Dakota 715 Wilson Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kron's Used Cars located at 715 Wilson 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00818_A Kjellson Chevrolet and Cadillac, Brookings, 
South Dakota
305 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kjellson Chevrolet and Cadillac, Inc. located 
at 305 4th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00818_B Kjellson Chevrolet and Cadillac, Brookings, 
South Dakota
305 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kjellson Chevrolet and Cadillac, Inc. located 
at 305 4th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00820_B King's Food Host, Brookings, South Dakota 610 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
King's Food Host located at 610 Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00821_A KLOH Radio Station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota KLOH Radio Station 1050 located at 317 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00821_B Woman shopping in a Brookings, South 
Dakota store
Woman shopping for a coat in a store in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00821_C Woman shopping in a Brookings, South 
Dakota store
Woman shopping for a coat in a store in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00822 Kellogg Implement, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Kellogg Implement located on Highway 77 
South near Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00823_A Koenders Kar Klinic, Brookings, South 
Dakota
715 Wilson Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Koenders Kar Klinic located at 715 Wilson 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00824_A Koenders Kar Klinic employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
715 Wilson Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Koenders Kar Klinic employee working on a 
car. The business is located at 715 Wilson 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00825 Kallemeyn Dairy truck drivers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
RFD 2, Brookings, South Dakota Five Kallemeyn Dairy drivers standing by a 
dairy truck. The dairy was located in rural 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-10-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00826 Kallemeyn Dairy truck drivers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
RFD 2, Brookings, South Dakota Five Kallemeyn Dairy drivers standing by a 
dairy truck. The dairy was located in rural 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00829 Kellogg Implement, Brookings, South 
Dakota
303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Massey-Harris 90 special combine at 
Kellogg Implement located at 303 3rd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00830 Gus Kakonis, Brookings Cafe, Brookings, 
South Dakota
423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gus Kakonis works in the Brookings Cafe 
located at 423 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00831 Gus Kakonis, Brookings Cafe, Brookings, 
South Dakota
423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gus Kakonis works in the Brookings Cafe 
located at 423 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00832 C.D. Kendall and E.H. Beatty stand by 
Kendall's Rexall Drug in Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota C.D. Kendall and E.H. Beatty stand on the 
sidewalk in front of Kendall's Rexall Drug 
store at 400 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00833 C.D. Kendall, E.H. Beatty, and two other 
men stand by Kendall's Rexall Drug in 
Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota C.D. Kendall, E.H. Beatty, and two other 
men stand on the sidewalk in front of 
Kendall's Rexall Drug store at 400 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1952-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00836_A Kendall's Rexall Drug in Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Rexall Drug store at 400 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00838_C Kendall's Rexall Drug in Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Rexall Drug store at 400 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00839_B Kendall's Rexall Drug in Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Rexall Drug store at 400 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00840_A Kendall's Rexall Drug in Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Installing awning at Kendall's Rexall Drug 
store at 400 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00841_A Brookings Chamber of Commerce 
Ambassadors honoring Kjellson Chevrolet 
and Cadillac, Inc., Brookings, South Dakota
2323 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of six people standing with a sign 
which reads: Congratulations to Kjellson 
Chevrolet and Cadillac, Inc. for making 
Brookings a better place to live, presented 
by: The Ambassadors Brookings Chamber 
of Commerce, Kjellson Chevrolet is located 
at 2323 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota 
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00842 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Car show at LeFevre Motor Company 
located at 312 3rd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00844 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing by a Studebaker Gran 
Turismo Hawk at LeFevre Motor Company 
located at 312 3rd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00848_A Langland TV and Appliance and the Frame 
Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Langland TV and Appliance and the Frame 
Gallery located at 314 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Brost's Fashions is to the left at 318 Main 
Avenue
1987-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00848_B Langland TV and Appliance and the Frame 
Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Langland TV and Appliance and the Frame 
Gallery located at 314 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989
NA001_02_00849 American Legion, Brookings, South Dakota 305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group standing in front of the American 
Legion building at 305 5th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota. They are 
celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the 
American Legion
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00854 Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library at 524 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was built in 1914 
with a $10,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00855_A Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library at 524 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was built in 1914 
with a $10,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00855_B Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library at 524 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was built in 1914 
with a $10,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00855_C Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library at 524 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was built in 1914 
with a $10,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie
1976-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00856_A Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library at 524 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was built in 1914 
with a $10,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00856_C Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library at 524 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota was built in 1914 
with a $10,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00857_A Vintage car on display at LeFevre Motor 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Vintage car on display at LeFevre Motor 
Company located at 312 3rd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00857_B Vintage car on display at LeFevre Motor 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Vintage car on display at LeFevre Motor 
Company located at 312 3rd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00858 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dodge Challenger sitting on the lot of 
LeFevre Motors located at 312 3rd Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00860 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ford Torino Cobra sitting on the lot of 
LeFevre Motors located at 312 3rd Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00862_A LeFevre Motor Company car lot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
229 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Car lot for LeFevre Motors located at 229 
Front Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1969-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00869 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota LeFevre Motors located at 312 3rd Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00870 LeFevre Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota LeFevre Motors located at 312 3rd Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00872_A Lorenz Taxidermy Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
132 38th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Stan Lorenz of Lorenz Taxidermy Service is 
holding a prairie rattlesnake outside his 
workshop located at 132 38th Street South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_00872_C Lorenz Taxidermy Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
132 38th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Stan Lorenz of Lorenz Taxidermy Service is 
placing a prairie rattlesnake into a bag 
outside his workshop located at 132 38th 
Street South in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_00873 Lovre Motor and Implement Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Lovre Motor and Implement Company 
located on Highway 77 South of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00874 Larson Manufacturing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company is building 
a new building at 405 Railroad Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00876_B Larson Manufacturing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2333 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company located at 
2333 Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00876_C Larson Manufacturing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2333 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company located at 
2333 Eastbrook Drive in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00877_A Larson Manufacturing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
340 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company facility 
located at 340 Sunrise Ridge Road in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00877_B Larson Manufacturing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
340 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company facility 
located at 340 Sunrise Ridge Road in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00877_C Larson Manufacturing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
340 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company facility 
located at 340 Sunrise Ridge Road in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00877_D Larson Manufacturing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
340 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company facility 
located at 340 Sunrise Ridge Road in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00878_B McDonald's, Brookings, South Dakota 1605 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota McDonald's restaurant located at 1605 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00879_A McDonald's, Brookings, South Dakota 1605 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota McDonald's restaurant located at 1605 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00880_B Mulhair's Inc., Brookings, South Dakota 312 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mulhair's Inc. located at 312 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Gambles Hardware is to the left, The Index 
is to the right
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00880_C Mulhair's Inc., Brookings, South Dakota 312 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mulhair's Inc. located at 312 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Gambles Hardware is to the left
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00881 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking south down the west side of Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Businesses are Northwest Security National 
Bank, Quail's Clothing, The Pool Cue, 
Shirley Drugs, and Coast to Coast Hardware 
store
1952-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00882 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking north down the east side of Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. There 
are drifts on snow on the sidewalk Visible 
businesses are Matson Drug Store, J.D. 
McMillan optometrist, Bartling's Furniture, 
Flittie's Insurance, a cafe, Marshall-Wells 
Stores
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00883_A Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking north down Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota from 
the 3rd Street intersection. Teeter Totter 
building is on the corner. Christmas 
ornaments decorate the light poles
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00883_B Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Truck turning off  the 300 block of Main 
Avenue onto 3rde Street in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota. Business from 
right to left are the Village Emporium,  
Service Grocery, Pizza King, Mulhair's, and 
Gambles
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00884_A Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Truck turning off  the 300 block of Main 
Avenue onto 3rde Street in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota. The Village 
Emporium is visible to the left
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00886 Road repair on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Work crew repairing the road surface on 
the 300 block of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00887_A Road repair on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Work crew repairing the road surface on 
the 300 block of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00887_B Road repair on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Work crew repairing the road surface on 
the 300 block of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00888_A Road repair on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Work crew repairing the road surface on 
the 300 block of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00888_C Road repair on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Work crew repairing the road surface on 
the 300 block of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00889_B Road repair on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Work crew repairing the road surface on 
the 300 block of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00890_B Road repair on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Work crew repairing the road surface on 
the 300 block of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00891 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Busy day on Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00893_B Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
East side of the 400 block on Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Businesses from left to right are F.W. 
Woolworth Company, Juel's Shoes, 
Jackson's Jewelry, Fergen's for Men and 
Boys, and Tradehome Shoes
1969-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00894_B Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
East side of the 400 block on Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Businesses from left to right are Sears, 
Wong's Rainbow Cafe, F.W. Woolworth 
Company, Juel's Shoes, Jackson's Jewelry, 
and Fergen's for Men and Boys
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00895_C Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
East side of the 400 block on Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Businesses from left to right are F.W. 
Woolworth Company, Juel's Shoes, 
Jackson's Jewelry, and Fergen's for Men 
and Boys
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00896_A Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Night view of 500 block of Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota looking 
south
NA001_02_00900_B McDonald's, Brookings, South Dakota 1605 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Four people standing in the parking lot of 
McDonald's located at 1605 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota. Written on the 
sign is: Velkommen Til Brookings Dr. 
Ringdal
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00900_C McDonald's, Brookings, South Dakota 1605 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two people standing in the parking lot of 
McDonald's located at 1605 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota. Written on the 
sign is: Velkommen Til Brookings Dr. 
Ringdal
1990-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00901 Mike's Eat Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Employees stand behind the counter at 
Mike's Eat Shoppe located at 505 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00902 Mike's Eat Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Customers sitting in booths at Mike's Eat 
Shoppe located at 505 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00903_A McCrory Gardens at South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota
20th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Entrance sign on 20th Avenue near the 
Information Shelter in McCrory Gardens on 
the campus of South Dakota State 
University in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00904 Morningside Addition development sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Morningside Addition development sign by 
the Gottschalk Company in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00906 Medary Town site monument south of 
Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77, Brookings, South Dakota Medary Town site monument on Highway 
77 South of Brookings, South Dakota. The 
inscription reads: This town site was 
platted by H.N. Urmy, John Bippus, C.H. 
Stearns, Erected by Dakota pioneers and 
their posterity 1929 - Medary Firest Town 
site Dakota Territory 1857
NA001_02_00907_A H.E. Mills Construction Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1222 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Harvey Mills (far left) and others stand by 
the H.E. Mills Construction Company sign 
located at 1222 Western Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00908_A H.E. Mills Construction Company work 
crew, Brookings, South Dakota
1222 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
H.E. Mills Construction Company work crew 
located at 1222 Western Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00909_A H.E. Mills Construction Company office 
staff, Brookings, South Dakota
1222 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
H.E. Mills Construction Company office 
staff located at 1222 Western Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00910_A H.E. Mills Construction Company work 
crew, Brookings, South Dakota
1222 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
H.E. Mills Construction Company work crew 
located at 1222 Western Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00911_A Midwest Glass, Brookings, South Dakota 242 3rd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midwest Glass truck parked by a building at 
242 3rd Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota. There is a sign for Jensen's 
Brickyard to the right
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00911_C House for sale in Brookings, South Dakota House on a corner lot is listed for sale by 
Century 21 realtors in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00912_A Monte Harming, owner of Monte's in 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Monte Harming, owner of Monte's 
restaurant, is standing by the cash register. 
Monte's was located in the Brookings Hall 
at 700 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1984-10-31 1980-1989
NA001_02_00913_A Downtown Brookings, South Dakota 5th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Cars driving through the snow at the 5th 
Street and Main Avenue intersection in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota. Nick's 
Hamburger Shop and a barber shop is 
visible on the corner
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00913_B Downtown Brookings, South Dakota 5th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Man pulling a child on a sled down a snow 
covered sidewalk at the 5th Street and 
Main Avenue intersection in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00914 Nervig Travel Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nervig Travel Service located at 518 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota. State Theatre is to the right
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00915_A Brookings International Life and Nervig 
Travel Service, Brookings, South Dakota
518-520 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings International Life located at 520 
Main Avenue and Nervig Travel Service 
located at 518 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00915_C Nervig Travel Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nervig Travel Service located at 518 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00916 Norlin Concrete Company employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Norlin Concrete Company employee 
standing by a company truck in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00918_A New Life Ministries Teen Challenge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing by the New Life Ministries 
Teen Challenge sign located at 317 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-1999
NA001_02_00919_B New Life Ministries Teen Challenge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Life Ministries Teen Challenge sign 
located at 317 3rd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00920_A New Life Ministries Teen Challenge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Life Ministries Teen Challenge sign 
located at 317 3rd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-1999
NA001_02_00920_C New Life Ministries Teen Challenge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Life Ministries Teen Challenge sign 
located at 317 3rd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-1999
NA001_02_00921 Newcomb Finance Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
318 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Newcomb Finance Company located at 318 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00922 Charm Beauty Salon, Brookings, South 
Dakota
320 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Charm Beauty Salon located at 320 5th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00925 Downtown Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Night view of Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota looking north
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00926 Osvog Implement, Brookings, South Dakota 1009 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Osvog Implement located at 1009 Main 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00927_A Osvog Implement, Brookings, South Dakota 1009 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Osvog Implement located at 1009 Main 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00930_A National Organization for Women parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota National Organization for Women march in 
a parade down Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota in celebration of Women's 
Equality Day on August 26, 1979
1979-08-26 1970-1979
NA001_02_00930_B National Organization for Women parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota National Organization for Women march in 
a parade down Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota in celebration of Women's 
Equality Day on August 26, 1979
1979-08-26 1970-1979
NA001_02_00930_C National Organization for Women parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota National Organization for Women march in 
a parade down Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota in celebration of Women's 
Equality Day on August 26, 1979
1979-08-26 1970-1979
NA001_02_00931 Wolter-Anderson Motors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wolter-Anderson Motors is a Pontiac and 
Oldsmobile car dealership located at 114 
6th Street West in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00933 OK Barber Shop barbers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
401 1/4 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three barbers in the OK Barber Shop 
located at 401 1/4 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00934 OK Barber Shop barbers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
401 1/4 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three barbers in the OK Barber Shop 
located at 401 1/4 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00935 OK Barber Shop barbers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
401 1/4 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three barbers in the OK Barber Shop 
located at 401 1/4 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00936 Security National Bank sign, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Security National Bank sign located at 311 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00937 Security National Bank sign, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Security National Bank sign located at 311 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_00940_C Purple Cow Drive-In, Brookings, South 
Dakota
725 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sign for the Purple Cow Drive-In located at 
725 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00941_A Porter's Bait Farm, rural Brookings, South 
Dakota
21618 471st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fishing gear in Porter's Bait Farm located 
on Highway 77 south of Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_00942_A Pizza King, Brookings, South Dakota 308 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Pizza King located at 308 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota was 
the first pizza restaurant in town
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00942_C Pizza King owner, Brookings, South Dakota 308 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Owner of Pizza King located at 308 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota 
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00943_A Pizza King owner, Brookings, South Dakota 308 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Owner of Pizza King standing in front of his 
store located at 308 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota 
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00944_A Pioneer Warehouse Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Pioneer Warehouse Market sign located at 
803 Main Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota across the street from the 
Pheasant Lounge
1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00944_B Pioneer Warehouse Market gas pump, 
Brookings, South Dakota
803 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Pioneer Warehouse Market gas pump 
located at 803 Main Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-04-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00945_A Brookings Chamber of Commerce 
Ambassadors honoring Peavey Company 
Lumber Service, Brookings, South Dakota
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Group of four people standing with a sign 
which reads: Congratulations to PV Lumber 
Company for making Brookings a better 
place to live, presented by: The 
Ambassadors Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce, Peavey Company Lumber 
Service is located at 100 Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota 
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00946_A Perkins Restaurant and Bakery, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2205 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Perkins Restaurant and Bakery located at 
2205 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00947_A Perkins Storage and Transfer Company 
owners, Brookings, South Dakota
New owners of Perkins Storage and 
Transfer Company standing by a company 
truck
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00949_A Perkins Storage and Transfer Company 
owners, Brookings, South Dakota
New owners of Perkins Storage and 
Transfer Company standing by a company 
truck and a Coldwell Banker Hodges & 
Brooks, Inc., Realtors sign
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00950 Building temporarily used at the U.S. Post 
Office in Brookings, South Dakota
112 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men hanging a U.S. Post Office sign on a 
building at 112 Main Avenue South that will 
be temporarily serve at the post office for 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00951 Quail's Clothing and Lola's Tavern, 
Brookings, South Dakota
323 1/4-325 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Men installing a sign for Quail's Clothing 
located at 325 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota. Lola's Tavern, 
located at 323 1/4 Main Avenue is to the 
left
1968-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00954_A Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings located at 409 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00954_C Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings located at 409 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00955_A Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings located at 409 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00955_C Rude's Home Furnishings remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling inside Rude's Home 
Furnishings located at 409 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00957_A Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings located at 409 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00964_A Brookings Daily Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Daily Register newspaper office 
located at 312 5th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00964_B Brookings Daily Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Daily Register newspaper office 
located at 312 5th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_00965_A Wink's Jewelry, Do Viet Oriental Market, 
and American Family Insurance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
316-322 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wink's Jewelry, Do Viet Oriental Market, 
and American Family Insurance are all 
located on 5th Street in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00965_B Nick's Hamburger Shop, Wink's Jewelry, Do 
Viet Oriental Market, and American Family 
Insurance, Brookings, South Dakota
316-322 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Nick's Hamburger Shop, Wink's Jewelry, Do 
Viet Oriental Market, and American Family 
Insurance are all located on 5th Street in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00966_B Royal Western Wear, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1929 18th Street, Highway 14 Bypass, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Royal Western Wear located at 1929 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota. Two people are on horses, a child is 
sitting in a saddle on top of a car
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00967_A Royal Western Wear, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1929 18th Street, Highway 14 Bypass, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Royal Western Wear located at 1929 
Highway 14 Bypass in Brookings, South 
Dakota. Two people are on horses, a child is 
sitting in a saddle on top of a car
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00969_B Ron's Interstate Mobil Travel Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interstate 29 and Highway 14 Bypass, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Ron's Interstate Mobil Travel Center 
located at the Interstate 29 and Highway 14 
Bypass intersection in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00970_A Ron's Interstate Mobil Travel Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interstate 29 and Highway 14 Bypass, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Ron's Interstate Mobil Travel Center 
located at the Interstate 29 and Highway 14 
Bypass intersection in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00971_A Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings located at 409 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00971_C Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings located at 409 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_00972 Repair Service, Brookings, South Dakota 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Repair Service located at 519 Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota repaired sewing 
machines, laundry equipment, and heating 
and electrical equipment
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00974_A Rainbow Car Wash, Brookings, South 
Dakota
818 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Car going through the wash at Rainbow Car 
Wash located at 818 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00975_B Rainbow Car Wash, Brookings, South 
Dakota
818 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Car going through the wash at Rainbow Car 
Wash located at 818 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00976_A Rainbow Car Wash, Brookings, South 
Dakota
818 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Rainbow Car Wash located at 818 22nd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00976_B Rainbow Car Wash, Brookings, South 
Dakota
818 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Rainbow Car Wash located at 818 22nd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00976_C Rainbow Car Wash, Brookings, South 
Dakota
818 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Car going through the wash at Rainbow Car 
Wash located at 818 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00976_D Rainbow Car Wash, Brookings, South 
Dakota
818 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Car going through the wash at Rainbow Car 
Wash located at 818 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00977_A United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center located at 405 
1sdt Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00979 Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Funeral Home provided ambulance 
service to Brookings, South Dakota
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00981 Ray's Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 414  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Betty Lindsay and Vivian Distad are 
pharmacists sitting behind the prescription 
counter at Ray's Drug Store located at 414 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00982 Ray's Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 414  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Betty Lindsay and Vivian Distad are 
pharmacists sitting behind the prescription 
counter at Ray's Drug Store located at 414 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00984_B Reynold's Printing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
315 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Station wagon car parked across the street 
from Reynolds Printing Company located at 
315 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_00985 Ray's Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 414  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Betty Lindsay, W.G. Ray, and Vivian Distad 
are pharmacists at Ray's Drug Store located 
at 414 Main Avenue in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00986 Ray's Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 414  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee behind the beauty county at 
Ray's Drug Store located at 414 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00987 Ray's Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 414  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employee behind the beauty county at 
Ray's Drug Store located at 414 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_00988_B Sixth Street Florist grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of Sixth Street Florist 
located at 1321 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00989_A Sixth Street Florist grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of Sixth Street Florist 
located at 1321 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00990_A Sixth Street Florist grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of Sixth Street Florist 
located at 1321 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00991_C Sixth Street Florist grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of Sixth Street Florist 
located at 1321 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00992_C Sixth Street Florist grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of Sixth Street Florist 
located at 1321 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00994_B Sixth Street Florist grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening of Sixth Street Florist 
located at 1321 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_00995_B Sixth Street Florist grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sixth Street Florist store in the Brookings 
Mall located at 700 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_00996_A S & L Company, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling sale at the S & L Company 
located at 402 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_00997_A S & L Company, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling sale at the S & L Company 
located at 402 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01000_A Sharp's Chevrolet-Cadillac, Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
2323 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Installing a sign at Sharp's Chevrolet-
Cadillac, Inc. located at 2323 6th Street East 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_01001_A Sharp's Chevrolet-Cadillac, Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
2323 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Installing a sign at Sharp's Chevrolet-
Cadillac, Inc. located at 2323 6th Street East 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_01002_A Sharp's Chevrolet-Cadillac, Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
2323 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Installing a sign at Sharp's Chevrolet-
Cadillac, Inc. located at 2323 6th Street East 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_01003_A Sharp's Chevrolet-Cadillac, Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
2323 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Installing a sign at Sharp's Chevrolet-
Cadillac, Inc. located at 2323 6th Street East 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_01004_A Bob's Sports Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 402  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bob's Sports Shop located at 402 Main 




NA001_02_01004_B Bob's Sports Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 402  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bob's Sports Shop located at 402 Main 




NA001_02_01005_A Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snyder Drug located at 406 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_01005_B Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snyder Drug located at 406 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1980-1989; 
1990-1999
NA001_02_01006 Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sportsman's Lanes bowling alley located at 
416 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01007 Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sportsman's Lanes bowling alley located at 
416 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01008 Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sportsman's Lanes bowling alley located at 
416 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01009 Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sportsman's Lanes bowling alley located at 
416 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01010 Sexauer Company, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sexauer Company elevator, feed and grain 
store, and main office located at 111 Main 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01013_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
600 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
located at 600 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01014_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Eastbrook, 
Branch, Brookings, South Dakota
425 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
Eastbrook Branch located at 425 22n 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01015_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Eastbrook, 
Branch, Brookings, South Dakota
425 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
Eastbrook Branch located at 425 22n 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01016_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
600 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
located at 600 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01017 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
located at 426 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01020 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
located at 426 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01021 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan Association 
located at 426 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota, The Ben Franklin 
store is to the right
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01022 Service Grocery and Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Service Grocery and Market located at 306 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01023_A Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Person shoveling snow off the sidewalk in 
front of Snyder Drug located 406 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_01024_C Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Person shoveling snow off the sidewalk in 
front of Snyder Drug located 406 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01025 S & L Company department store 
employees, Brookings, South Dakota
402-404 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Employees of the S & L Company 
Department store located at 402-404 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01028 State Farm Insurance and Wigs by Mr. Ken, 
Brookings, South Dakota
511 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Farm Insurance office and Wigs by 
Mr. Ken located at 511 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01030_A Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two people walking on the sidewalk 
toward the Safari Lounge, home of the 
Greek Rush, located at 421 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01031_A Nick's Hamburger Shop courtyard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Courtyard on the south side of Nick's 
Hamburger Shop located at 426 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_01032 Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu located at 510 6th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01033 Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota 317-327 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hotel Sawnee located at 317-327 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
Cactus Grill is visible
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01034 Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota 317-327 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hotel Sawnee located at 317-327 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
Cactus Grill is visible
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01035_A Snyder Drug Southtown, Brookings, South 
Dakota
803 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Snyder Drug Southtown located at 803 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01035_C Dale's Alignment Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1006 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dale's Alignment Service located at 1006 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01036_A Snyder Drug Southtown, Brookings, South 
Dakota
803 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Snyder Drug Southtown located at 803 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01038_C Stone's Fashions grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Grand opening and ribbon cutting for 
Stone's Fashions located at 505 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01039_A Schoon Auto Supply, Brookings, South 
Dakota
206 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
School Auto Supply located at 206 Main 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01039_C Dale's Alignment Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1006 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dale's Alignment Service located at 1006 
Main Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01040 Ron Nelson, pharmacist, Shirley Pharmacy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Ron Nelson is a pharmacist at Shirley 
Pharmacy located at 321 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01042 Chan Shirley and Gerrit Heida, pharmacists, 
Shirley Pharmacy, Brookings, South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Chan Shirley and Gerrit Heida, pharmacists, 
stand behind the counter at Shirley 
Pharmacy located at 321 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01045 Lunch counter at Shirley Pharmacy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Customers eating at the lunch counter in 
Shirley Pharmacy located at 321 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1951-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01046 Shirley Pharmacy pesticide display, 
Brookings, South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Chan Shirley and an employee stand by a 
pesticide display of DDT, chlorine dust, and 
lime sulfur spray at Shirley Pharmacy 
located at 321 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01048 Shirley Pharmacy pharmacists, Brookings, 
South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Chan Shirley (left) and a fellow pharmacist 
stand behind the counter at Shirley 
Pharmacy located at 321 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1953-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01051 Chan Shirley, pharmacist, Shirley Pharmacy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Chan Shirley pharmacist at Shirley 
Pharmacy located at 321 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01053 Chan Shirley, pharmacist, Shirley Pharmacy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings South Dakota Chan Shirley pharmacist at Shirley 
Pharmacy located at 321 Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01054 Thompson Construction and Scott-
Thompson Realty, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Thompson Construction and Scott-
Thompson Realty located on the Highways 
14 Bypass in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01055 Thompson Construction and Scott-
Thompson Realty, Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 14 Bypass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Thompson Construction and Scott-
Thompson Realty located on the Highways 
14 Bypass in Brookings, South Dakota
1971-12-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01056_A Thompson Homes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1907 Highway 14 By-Pass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Thompson Homes located at 1907 Highway 
14 By-Pass in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01057_B Thompson Homes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1907 Highway 14 By-Pass, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Thompson Homes located at 1907 Highway 
14 By-Pass in Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01058_A Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash, Holiday 
Stationstore, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash at the 
Holiday Stationstore located at the corner 
of 6th Street and 6th Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01058_B Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash, Holiday 
Stationstore, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash at the 
Holiday Stationstore located at the corner 
of 6th Street and 6th Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01059_A Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash, Holiday 
Stationstore, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash at the 
Holiday Stationstore located at the corner 
of 6th Street and 6th Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01060_B Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash, Holiday 
Stationstore, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash at the 
Holiday Stationstore located at the corner 
of 6th Street and 6th Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota. Sign reads: We are proud to 
announce! That this business and our 
household in under new management. 
Name!! Terry Lee Holdred 7 lb. 4 3/4 oz. 
Assumed control!! Jan. 16, 1970
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01062 Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash, Holiday 
Stationstore, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Man on a ladder installing a sign on the 
Thrift-I-Matic automatic car wash at the 
Holiday Stationstore located at the corner 
of 6th Street and 6th Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota. Sign reads: We are proud to 
announce! That this business and our 
household in under new management. 
Name!! Terry Lee Holdred 7 lb. 4 3/4 oz. 
Assumed control!! Jan. 16, 1970
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01063 City Taxi car and driver, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Taxi car and driver parked on a street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01064 City Taxi car and driver, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Taxi car and driver parked on a street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01066 Men looking at an automobile tire, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two men kneeling on the ground looking at 
an automobile tire that is mounted on a 
frame at a Brookings, South Dakota 
business
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01069_A 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01070_A 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01071_B 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01072_A 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01072_B 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01073_B 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01074_B 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01076 University Station, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
University Station located on Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota. There 
are mobile homes in the background
NA001_02_01077_A University Station, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
University Station located on Main Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota. There 
are mobile homes in the background
NA001_02_01078_A United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center located at 405 
1st Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01078_C Chrysler Sebring convertible, Einspahr Auto 
Plaza, Brookings, South Dakota
2020 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Chrysler Sebring convertible in the Einspahr 
Auto Plaza lot located at 2020 8th Street 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01080_B University Homes, Brookings, South Dakota Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota University Homes, located on Highway 77 
south of Brookings, South Dakota, sells 
mobile homes. This image appears to be a 
double exposure
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01081_A Hair salon, Brookings, South Dakota Five hair stylists in a hair salon in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01081_B Brookings Municipal Utilities Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Municipal Utilities Department 
building located at 525 Western Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01081_C Brookings Municipal Utilities Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Municipal Utilities Department 
building located at 525 Western Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01082_C Brookings Municipal Utilities Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Municipal Utilities Department 
building located at 525 Western Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01083_C Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Rude's Home Furnishings located in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01085_A TCBY Yogurt,  Brookings, South Dakota 1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota TCBY Yogurt located in the Village Square 
Mall on 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota, To the right is Jason C. Jahn, 
optometrist, and Brookings Chiropractic
1992-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01086_B TCBY Yogurt,  Brookings, South Dakota 1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota TCBY Yogurt serving counter located in the 
Village Square Mall on 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota, To the right is 
Jason C. Jahn, optometrist, and Brookings 
Chiropractic
1992-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01091_B Wausau Homes, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing by a Wausau Homes sign in 
the yard of a home in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01093_C 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01094_A Water Pollution Control Facilities for the 
City of Brookings, South Dakota
Water Pollution Control Facilities for the 
City of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01094_B Water Pollution Control Facilities for the 
City of Brookings, South Dakota
Water Pollution Control Facilities for the 
City of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01095_C Daktronics, Brookings, South Dakota 311 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Daktronics building located at 311 32nd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01096_A Daktronics, Brookings, South Dakota 311 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Equipment inside the Daktronics building 
located at 311 32nd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01096_B Daktronics, Brookings, South Dakota 311 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cables inside the Daktronics building 
located at 311 32nd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01097_A Home in Brookings, South Dakota 317 20th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Home located at 317 20th Street South in 
Brookings, South Dakota. There is a water 
tower in the background
NA001_02_01097_B Daktronics, Brookings, South Dakota 311 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Equipment inside the Daktronics building 
located at 311 32nd Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01100 State Farm Insurance and Wigs by Mr. Ken, 
Brookings, South Dakota
511 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Farm Insurance office and Wigs by 
Mr. Ken located at 511 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01101 Wilson Wastepaper truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man loading paper products into a Wilson 
Wastepaper truck in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01102 Wilson Wastepaper truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man loading paper products into a Wilson 
Wastepaper truck in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01103_B Jerry Miller, owner of Wink's Fine Jewelry, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Jerry Miller, owner of Wink's Fine Jewelry, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01104_A Wink's Fine Jewelry, Brookings, South 
Dakota
322 5th Street, Brookings South Dakota Wink's Fine Jewelry store located at 322 
5th Street in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_01105_A Whistlin Wheels Recreation Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1335 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People roller skating at Whistlin Wheels 
Recreation Center located at 1335 Western 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-08-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01105_B Whistlin Wheels Recreation Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1335 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People roller skating at Whistlin Wheels 
Recreation Center located at 1335 Western 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01105_C Whistlin Wheels Recreation Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1335 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People roller skating at Whistlin Wheels 
Recreation Center located at 1335 Western 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01106 Glen (Doc) Ward and his wife at the grand 
opening of Ward's Cafe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Glen (Doc) Ward and his wife at the grand 
opening of Ward's Cafe located at 420 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01107 Glen (Doc) Ward and his wife at the grand 
opening of Ward's Cafe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Glen (Doc) Ward and his wife at the grand 
opening of Ward's Cafe located at 420 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01108 Ward's Cafe serving staff, Brookings, South 
Dakota
420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Serving staff at the grand opening of 
Ward's Cafe located at 420 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01109 Ward's Cafe serving staff, Brookings, South 
Dakota
420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Serving staff at the grand opening of 
Ward's Cafe located at 420 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01113 Wolter's Direct Service station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Highway 14 West, Brookings, South Dakota Wolter's Direct Service station location on 
Highway 14 west of Brookings, South 
Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01114 Zimmer Aviation, Brookings, South Dakota Municipal Airport, Brookings, South Dakota Cessna Model 160 single-engine airplanes 
used by Zimmer Aviation, a aircraft school 
located at the Municipal Airport in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01118_A Re-Klein Inn Bed and Breakfast, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Woman sitting on a bed in the Re-Klein Inn 
Bed and Breakfast in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01118_B Re-Klein Inn Bed and Breakfast, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Woman in a room in the Re-Klein Inn Bed 
and Breakfast in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01119_B Owners of the Re-Klein Inn Bed and 
Breakfast, Brookings, South Dakota
Owners of the Re-Klein Inn Bed and 
Breakfast in Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01120_A Wild turkey on a Brookings County, South 
Dakota road
Wild turkey on a Brookings County, South 
Dakota road
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01121_A Train at a railroad crossing in Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Train at a railroad crossing in Brookings 
County, South Dakota
NA001_02_01121_B Train at a railroad crossing in Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Train at a railroad crossing in Brookings 
County, South Dakota
NA001_02_01121_C Train at a railroad crossing in Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Train at a railroad crossing in Brookings 
County, South Dakota
NA001_02_01122 Larson Manufacturing Company building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company building 
located at 405 Railroad Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-01-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_01123 Larson Manufacturing Company building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company building 
located at 405 Railroad Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-01-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_01124 Larson Manufacturing Company building 
site, Brookings, South Dakota
405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company building 
site in the Industrial area on the west side 
of Brookings, South Dakota, the airport is in 
background
1965-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01125 Larson Manufacturing Company building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company building 
located at 405 Railroad Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01126 Larson Manufacturing Company building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing Company building 
located at 405 Railroad Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01127 United Stated Post Office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cars parked on the street in front of the 
United States Post Office located at 500 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01128_A View of the grain elevator from a rooftop in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
View of the grain elevator from a rooftop in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01128_B Alley behind Austin's Food Market, 
Brookings, South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota View of the alley behind Austin's Food 
Market located at 323 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01129 Boy by Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Boy walking on the street by Nick's 
Hamburger Shop located at 427 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01130_A Police Department entrance on the City Hall 
building, Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Car parked by the Police Department 
entrance on the City Hall building located at 
310 4th Street in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01130_B Police Department entrance on the City Hall 
building, Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Car parked by the Police Department 
entrance on the City Hall building located at 
310 4th Street in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01131 Men outside the Brookings Cafe, Brookings, 
South Dakota
423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Three men stand outside the Brookings 
Cafe located at 423 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01132 Woman walks by City Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Woman walks by City Hall located at 310 
4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota near 
the entrance for the Mayor, Chief of Police, 
and City Justice office
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01133 Marge's Candy Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Woman entering Marge's Candy Shoppe 
located at 507 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01134 Marge's Candy Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Women standing in front of Marge's Candy 
Shoppe located at 507 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01135 Woman stands in front of City Hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Woman stands in front City Hall located at 
310 4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
near the entrance for the City Justice office
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01136 Child walks on sidewalk on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Child walks on a snow covered sidewalk on 
the west side of the 500 Block of Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01137_A Joe House Espresso Cafe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Joe House Espresso Cafe located at 311 3rd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota features 
gourmet coffee, bagels, and live 
entertainment
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01137_B Runnings Fleet and Farm, Brookings, South 
Dakota
910 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Runnings Fleet and Farm located in the 
University Mall at 910 22nd Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01137_C Regis Hairstylists, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Regis Hairstylists located in the University 
Mall on 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01137_D Stage department store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
952 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Stage department store located in the 
University Mall at 952 22nd Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01138_A Total Eyewear, Brookings, South Dakota 960 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Total Eyewear located in the University 
Mall at 960 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01138_B Claire's Accessories, Brookings, South 
Dakota
966 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Claire's Accessories located in the 
University Mall at 969 22nd Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01138_C Aegis Technologies, Brookings, South 
Dakota
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aegis Technologies located in the 
University Mall on 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01138_D Cover to Cover, Brookings, South Dakota 740 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cover to Cover bookstore located in the 
University Mall at 740 22nd Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01139_A Computers Network Systems and Support, 
Brookings, South Dakota
986 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Computers Network Systems and Support 
located in the University Mall at 986 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01139_B J.C Penny Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
990 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
J.C. Penney Company department store 
located in the University Mall at 990 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01139_C Maurice's clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
984 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Maurice's clothing store located in the 
University Mall at 984 22nd Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01140_A Heart N Home, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Heart N Home located in the University 
Mall on 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01140_B Weight Watchers, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Weight Watchers located in the University 
Mall on 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01140_C Vanity clothing store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
974 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Vanity clothing store located in the 
University Mall at 974 22nd Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01140_D God's Treasure Chest, Brookings, South 
Dakota
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
God's Treasure Chest is a Christian 
bookstore located in the University Mall on 
22nd Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01141_A Evenson's Hallmark store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
946 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Evenson's Hallmark store located in the 
University Mall at 946 22nd Avenue South 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01141_B Cali Nails, Brookings, South Dakota 940 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cali Nails located in the University Mall at 
940 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01141_C Sweet Things, Brookings, South Dakota 942 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sweet Things located in the University Mall 
at 942 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01141_D Johnson Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 928 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Johnson Jewelry located in the University 
Mall at 928 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01142_C Sound Station 7, Brookings, South Dakota 934 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sound Station 7 located in the University 
Mall at 934 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01143_A Diet Center, Brookings, South Dakota 752 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Diet Center located in the Brookings Mall at 
752 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01143_B Hair It Is, Brookings, South Dakota 756 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hair It Is located in the Brookings Mall at 
756 22nd Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01144_A John's Rock Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 916 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
John's Rock Shop located in the University 
Mall at 916 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01144_B Audio Connections and The Dance 
Machine, Brookings, South Dakota
762 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Audio Connections and The Dance Machine 
located in the Brookings Mall at 762 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-12-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01144_C Jackalope Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jackalope Lounge located at 311 3rd Street 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01144_D Jackalope Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jackalope Lounge located at 311 3rd Street 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01145_A Jackalope Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jackalope Lounge located at 311 3rd Street 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01145_B Computer Support and Supply, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Computer Support and Supply located at 
310 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01145_C Sprint PCS Center, Brookings, South Dakota 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sprint PCS Center is a cellular telephone 
company in association with Swiftel 
Communications located at 415 4th Street 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01145_D Sprint PCS Center, Brookings, South Dakota 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sprint PCS Center is a cellular telephone 
company in association with Swiftel 
Communications located at 415 4th Street 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01146_A Casual Clothier, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Main Avenue,. Brookings, South 
Dakota
Casual Clothier located at 400 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01146_B JJJ The Company, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota JJJ The Company located at 415 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota sells classis career clothing
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01146_C JJJ The Company, Brookings, South Dakota JJJ The Company, Brookings, South Dakota JJJ The Company located at 415 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota sells classis career clothing
1999-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01147_A Campus Hair, Brookings, South Dakota 829 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Hair located at 829 Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01147_B Campus Hair, Brookings, South Dakota 829 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Hair located at 829 Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01148_A Campus Hair, Brookings, South Dakota 829 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Hair located at 829 Medary 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01148_B SDSU Foundation, Brookings, South Dakota 800 Block Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
SDSU Foundation building located on the 
800 block of Medary Avenue on the 
campus of South Dakota State University in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01148_C SDSU Foundation, Brookings, South Dakota 920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota SDSU Foundation building located at 920 
9th Street on the campus of South Dakota 
State University in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01148_D SDSU Foundation, Brookings, South Dakota 920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota SDSU Foundation building located at 920 
9th Street on the campus of South Dakota 
State University in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01149_A Lounge in the Best Western Staurolite Inn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lounge in the Best Western Staurolite Inn 
located at 2515 East 6th Street Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01149_D Lounge in the Best Western Staurolite Inn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lounge in the Best Western Staurolite Inn 
located at 2515 East 6th Street Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01150_A Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn, Brookings, South Dakota
2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn located at 2515 East 6th 
Street Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01150_D Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn, Brookings, South Dakota
2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn located at 2515 East 6th 
Street Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01151_C Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn, Brookings, South Dakota
2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn located at 2515 East 6th 
Street Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01151_D Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn, Brookings, South Dakota
2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Swimming pool in the Best Western 
Staurolite Inn located at 2515 East 6th 
Street Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01152 Threshing on Dean Christie farm, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rural, Brookings, South Dakota Man working on a threshing machine on 
the Dean Christie farm in Brookings County, 
South Dakota
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01153_A Threshing on Dean Christie farm, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rural, Brookings, South Dakota Man working on a threshing machine on 
the Dean Christie farm in Brookings County, 
South Dakota
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01153_B Threshing on Dean Christie farm, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rural, Brookings, South Dakota Men working on a threshing machine on 
the Dean Christie farm in Brookings County, 
South Dakota
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01153_C Threshing on Dean Christie farm, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rural, Brookings, South Dakota Man working on a threshing machine on 
the Dean Christie farm in Brookings County, 
South Dakota
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01154_A Threshing on Dean Christie farm, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rural, Brookings, South Dakota Man working on a threshing machine on 
the Dean Christie farm in Brookings County, 
South Dakota
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01154_B Threshing on Dean Christie farm, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rural, Brookings, South Dakota Man working on a threshing machine on 
the Dean Christie farm in Brookings County, 
South Dakota
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01167 Farmers Co-op Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
210 1st Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farmers Co-op Company office and 
elevator located at 210 1st Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01168_A Kendall's Home Medical Services, 
Brookings, South Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Home Medical Services located at 
305 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota. 
Direct Check is to the left
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01168_B Northwest Public Service office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 5th Street, Brookings South Dakota Northwest Public Service located at 311 5th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01168_C Reynolds Printing Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
315 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Reynolds Printing Company located at 315 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01168_D Hogan Law Office, Brookings, South Dakota 316 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hogan Law Office, Tim Hogan, Attorney at 
Law, located at 316 5th Street in 
downtown, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01174_C Kendall's Home Medical Services and 
Dykhouse Painting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305-324 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kendall's Home Medical Services located at 
305 5th Street and Dykhouse Painting 
located at 324 5th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01174_D Dykhouse Painting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
324 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dykhouse Painting located at 324 5th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01176_A Wink's Fine Jewelry, Brookings, South 
Dakota
322 5th Street, Brookings South Dakota Wink's Fine Jewelry store located at 322 
5th Street in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01176_B Arrow Associated Stores, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Arrow Associated Stores located at 419 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01176_C Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Safari Lounge located at 421 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01176_D Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Safari Lounge located at 421 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01177_A Zephyr Audio, Brookings, South Dakota 408 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Zephyr Audio located at 408 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota sells 
home and car audio, home theatre, and 
professional audio, video, and lighting
1999-04-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01177_B Frame Gallery, Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Frame Gallery, Inc.. Located at 406 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings South 
Dakota. The New Hong Kong Chinese 
restaurant is to the right
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01177_C Frame Gallery, Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Frame Gallery, Inc.. Located at 406 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings South 
Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01177_D Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection located at 402 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01178_A New Hong Kong, Brookings, South Dakota 404 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Hong Kong Chinese restaurant located 
at 404 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01178_B Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry located at 415 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01178_C Building, Brookings, South Dakota Alley view of the back side of an unknown 
building in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01178_D Ron's Auto Repair, Brookings, South Dakota 312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ron's Auto Repair located at 312 3rd 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01179_A Exhaust Pros, Brookings, South Dakota 302 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Exhaust Pros located at 302 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01179_B Murray Chiropractic Clinic, Brookings, 
South Dakota
313 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Murray Chiropractic Clinic located at 313 
3rd Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01179_C Foerster Wholesale Distributing, Brookings, 
South Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Foerster Wholesale Distributing located at 
308 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01179_D Rude's Furniture Warehouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Furniture Warehouse located at 308 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01180_A Eddie's Service Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
217 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Eddie's Service Center located at 217 1st 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01180_B Car Care Center, Brookings, South Dakota 108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Car Care Center is a self-service car wash 
located at 108 Front Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01180_D Fastenal Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
118 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fastenal Company located at 118 Front 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota sells 
industrial, safety, and construction supplies
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01181_A Dakota Service and Repair, Brookings, 
South Dakota
214 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Service and Repair located at 214 
Front Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
offers auto repair and 24 hour towing
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01181_B Dakota Service and Repair, Brookings, 
South Dakota
214 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Service and Repair located at 214 
Front Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
offers welding repairs
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01181_C Teen Challenge of the Dakotas, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Teen Challenge of the Dakotas located at 
317 3rd Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota 
is a Christian faith-based organization 
intending to help teenagers with problems 
such as substance abuse
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01181_D East Central Mental Health Center and 
Chemical Dependency Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
211 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Mental Health Center and 
Chemical Dependency Center located at 
211 4th Street Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01182_B Steen Bookkeeping Service, Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Steen Bookkeeping Service, Inc. located at 
317 5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01182_C Wink's Fine Jewelry, Brookings, South 
Dakota
322 5th Street, Brookings South Dakota Wink's Fine Jewelry store located at 322 
5th Street in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-04-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01183_B Henry Houtman carving birds, Volga, South 
Dakota
Henry Houtman is his workshop carving a 
bird 
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01184_B Henry Houtman carving birds, Volga, South 
Dakota
Henry Houtman is his workshop carving a 
bird 
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01185_B Henry Houtman carving birds, Volga, South 
Dakota
Henry Houtman is his workshop carving a 
bird 
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01186_C Henry Houtman with a display of carved 
birds, Volga, South Dakota
Henry Houtman with a display of his carved 
birds in his home in Volga, South Dakota
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01188_B Display of birds carved by Henry Houtman, 
Volga, South Dakota
Display of birds carvings by Henry Houtman 
in his home in Volga, South Dakota
1978-06-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01199 Kendall's Hallmark and Gift and Rexall 
Drug, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Road construction by Kendall's Hallmark 
and Gift and Rexall Drug located at 400 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01200 Village Emporium, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Village Emporium antique and consignment 
mall located at 300 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01201 The Dove, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota The Dove is located in the old city hall 
building at 310 4th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01202_B Men on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two men standing by a parked card on 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01203 Police officer and a young boy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Police officer and a young boy stand by the 
police station located at 310 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01204 Eat Shoppe, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Women standing in front of the Eat Shoppe 
located at 505 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01205 Alley behind Austin's Food Market, 
Brookings, South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota View of the alley behind Austin's Food 
Market located at 323 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01206_A Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Parade of cars on the 400 block of Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01206_B Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Parade of cars on the 400 block of Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01207_A Cars parked on the 300 Block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cars parks on the 300 Block of Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota. Cook's Cafe is visible on the left. 
Christmas decorations are on the light 
posts
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01207_B Cars parked on the 300 Block of 4th Street 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 Block 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cars parks on the 300 Block of 4th Street in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
Western Union is visible on the left. 
Christmas decorations are on the light 
posts
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01208_A Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crazy Days activities taking place on the 
400 Block on Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota. Helium balloons 
are in the foreground. The Safari Lounge, 
Nick's Hamburger Shop, and J.C. Penney 
Company are visible in the background
NA001_02_01209_A Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Water dunking tank on Main Avenue during 
Crazy Days activities in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01210_A Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People shopping at Dave Huebner's booth 
during Crazy Days in downtown Brookings 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01210_B Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People shopping on the street in front of 
the Ben Franklin store on the 400 Block of 
Main Avenue during Crazy Days in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01210_C Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People shopping on the street in front to 
Fergen's for Men and Boys and Tradehome 
Shoes on the 400 Block on Main Avenue 
during Crazy Days in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01210_D Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man getting dunked in a water tank on the 
300 Block of Main Avenue during Crazy 
Days in downtown Brookings South Dakota
NA001_02_01211_A Apartments, Brookings, South Dakota Elm Avenue Brookings, South Dakota Apartment buildings on Elm Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01211_B Apartments, Brookings, South Dakota Elm Avenue Brookings, South Dakota Apartment buildings on Elm Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01212_A Apartments, Brookings, South Dakota Elm Avenue Brookings, South Dakota Apartment buildings on Elm Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01212_B Apartments, Brookings, South Dakota Elm Avenue Brookings, South Dakota Apartment buildings on Elm Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01212_C Apartments, Brookings, South Dakota Elm Avenue Brookings, South Dakota Apartment buildings on Elm Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01215_A Kiwanis Club honors banquet, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Kiwanis Club honors banquet in the 
basement of the Catholic Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01215_B Kiwanis Club honors banquet, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Kiwanis Club honors banquet in the 
basement of the Catholic Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01216 Kiwanis Club honors banquet, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Kiwanis Club honors banquet in the 
basement of the Catholic Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01217 Kiwanis Club honors banquet, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Kiwanis Club honors banquet in the 
basement of the Catholic Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01218 Kiwanis Club honors banquet, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Kiwanis Club honors banquet in the 
basement of the Catholic Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01219 People of the steps of the Brookings, South 
Dakota post office
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two people stand on the steps of the 
United States Post Office located at 500 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01220 College Theater ticket booth, Brookings, 
South Dakota
505-507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two women at the College Theater ticket 
booth located at 505-507 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01222 Hobo Day bus, Brookings, South Dakota Bus with a banner that reads: Hobo Day 
Oct. 21 Brookings
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01223_A Brookings Speedway, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd watching an automobile race at 
Brookings Speedway south of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01223_B Brookings Speedway, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cars racing at Brookings Speedway south of 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01224 Child sitting in front of a house, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Young child sitting on a porch in front of a 
house in Brookings, South Dakota. Another 
child is peeking through the window
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01225_A Brookings Speedway, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cars racing at Brookings Speedway south of 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01225_B Brookings Speedway, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd watching an automobile race at 
Brookings Speedway south of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01226_A Fire at a Brookings, South Dakota residence Firemen carrying furniture out of a burning 
house in Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01226_B Fire at a Brookings, South Dakota residence Smoke coming out of windows on a 
burning house in Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01227_A Fire at a Brookings, South Dakota residence Firemen on the roof on a burning house in 
Brookings, South Dakota. A fire truck is 
parked on the street in the foreground
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01227_B Fire at a Brookings, South Dakota residence Firemen work to put of a fire on a burning 
house in Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01228_A Fire at a Brookings, South Dakota residence Firemen work to put of a fire on a burning 
house in Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01228_B Man on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man wearing an overcoat and a hat and 
holding a newspaper is standing in front of 
a building on Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01229_A State Theater, Brookings, South Dakota 514-516 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd gathered outside of State Theater 
located at 514-516 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01229_B State Theater, Brookings, South Dakota 514-516 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd gathered outside of State Theater 
located at 514-516 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01231_B Marching band on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
400 Block Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Marching band on the 400 Block of Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota during a parade
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01232_A Coughlin Campanile at South Dakota State 
College Brookings, South Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Coughlin Campanile located at 940 Medary 
Avenue on the campus of South Dakota 
State College in Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01233_A City bus, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota City bus at the corner of 5th Street and 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota. There are Christmas 
decorations on the light posts
1951-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01233_B Main Avenue during the Christmas season, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cars parked on the street on Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota, 
Christmas decorations are on the light 
posts
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01235 Group gathered by the railroad depot, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Group of men gathered by the Chicago and 
North Western Passenger Depot located at 
111 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota. A chartered bus is in the 
background
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01236 Woman of the steps of the Brookings, 
South Dakota post office
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Woman stands on the steps of the United 
States Post Office located at 500 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01237 Hillcrest Park Swimming Pool, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1450 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children in the swimming pool at Hillcrest 
Park located at 1450 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01238 Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on the 400 block of Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01239 Man on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man in a suit standing in front of a building 
on Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01240 Men on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two men stand in front of a building on 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01241 Picnic in a Brookings, South Dakota park People sitting at a picnic table in a 
Brookings, South Dakota park
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01242 Karstens Uptown Service station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man and a child standing by the gas pumps 
at Kirsten's Upton Service station located at 
401 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota. 
This gas station sold Mobil products
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01243 Western Airlines airplane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Airport, Brookings, South Dakota Western Airlines airplane sitting on the 
runway at the Municipal Airport in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01245 People of the steps of the Brookings, South 
Dakota post office
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man and woman stand on the steps of the 
United States Post Office located at 500 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01246_B Municipal Airport, Brookings, South Dakota Municipal Airport, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing outside talking on a phone at 
the Municipal Airport in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01247_B Brookings Speedway, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cars racing at Brookings Speedway south of 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01248 People of the steps of the Brookings, South 
Dakota post office
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Women standing on the steps of the United 
States Post Office located at 500 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01249_A Sioux River Cyclery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sioux River Cyclery located at 501 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01249_B Razor's Edge Barber Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Razor's Edge Barber Shop located at 505 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota. Gold Medal Gymnastics is to 
the right
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01249_C Gold Medal Gymnastics, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gold Medal Gymnastics located at 505 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota. Razor's Edge Barber Shop is 
to the left. Marty Stanwick for Sheriff is on 
the marquee
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01250_A Lutheran Brotherhood, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Brotherhood located at 507 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01250_B Second Edition Store - Easter Seals, 
Brookings, South Dakota
509 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Second Edition Store - Easter Seals located 
at 509 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota is a thrift shop 
that donates its proceeds to the Easter 
Seals
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01250_C State Farm Insurance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
511 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Farm Insurance office located at 511 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01250_D Flowers on Main, Brookings, South Dakota 513 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flowers on Main florist located at 513 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01251_A Cook's Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 304 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cook's Kitchen located at 304 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01251_B Brookings Engraving, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Engraving located at 306 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01251_C Pizza King, Brookings, South Dakota 308 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Pizza King located at 308 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01251_D Index Stationers, Brookings, South Dakota 310 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Index Stationers located at 310 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings South 
Dakota sells office supplies, copiers, 
furniture, books, magazines, gift, 
stationery, cards, and party accessories
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01252_A Insty-Prints, Brookings, South Dakota 301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Insty-Prints located at 301 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01252_B Creative D'Signs, Brookings, South Dakota 224 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Creative D'Signs located at 224 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01252_C Karate for Kids, Brookings, South Dakota 226 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Karate for Kids located at 226 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01252_D Napa Auto Parts, Brookings, South Dakota 419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Napa Auto Parts located at 419 3rd Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01253_A Edward Jones Investments, Brookings, 
South Dakota
406 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Edward Jones Investments located at 406 
5th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01253_B Brookings County Republican 
Headquarters, Brookings, South Dakota
404 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Republican Headquarters 
located at 404 5th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01253_C Artz Soft Water, Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Artz Soft Water, Inc. located at 307 3rd 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01253_D Lantern Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lantern Lounge located at 303 3rd Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01254_A Main Avenue Professional Building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue Professional Building located 
at 510 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota housed many 
businesses: T.F. Martin Trial Lawyer, I 
Search Research and Information Center, 
DeBlonk's Bookkeeping, Service, 
Manuscripts and More, and Ritch Price 
Mortgage Consultant
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01254_B Trim Hair Salon, Brookings, South Dakota 412 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Trim Hair Salon located at 412 5th Street in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01254_C Trim Hair Salon and the Brookings County 
Democrat Headquarters, Brookings, South 
Dakota
412-414 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Trim Hair Salon located at 412 5th Street 
and the Brookings County Democrat 
Headquarters located at 414 5th Street in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01254_D Kelly R. Smidt Attorney at Law office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
408 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kelly R. Smidt Attorney at Law office 
located at 408 5th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01255_A VFW Post 2118, Brookings, South Dakota 520 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2118 located 
at 520 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01255_B Law offices, Brookings, South Dakota 518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Law offices for Ronald C. Aho and Terry D 
Weiczorek, attorneys at law, located at 518 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01255_C Law offices, Brookings, South Dakota 518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Law offices for Ronald C. Aho and Terry D 
Weiczorek, attorneys at law, located at 518 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01255_D Powershop Gym, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sign above the entrance to the Powershop 
Gym located at 514 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01257_B Freeze Frame Video, Brookings, South 
Dakota
223 3th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Freeze Frame Video located at 223 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01257_C Freeze Frame Video, Brookings, South 
Dakota
223 3th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Freeze Frame Video located at 223 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01258_A 6th Street Diner, Brookings, South Dakota 223 3th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street Diner and casino located at 223 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01258_A CommNet Cellular, Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota CommNet Cellular, Inc. located at 609 Main 
Avenue in the City Plaza in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01258_B Mulhair's, Brookings, South Dakota 609 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mulhair's located at 609 Main Avenue in 
the City Plaza in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01258_C Ritz Hair Studio, Brookings, South Dakota 605 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ritz Hair Studio is located at 605 Main 
Avenue in the City Plaza in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01259_A Uniglobe World Travel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
126 Main Avenue Suite 101, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Uniglobe World Travel office located at 126 
Main Avenue suite 101 in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01259_B Brookings Barbers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
126 Main Avenue Suite 102, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Barbers located at 126 Main 
Avenue Suite 102 in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01259_C Hungerford Chiropractic, Brookings, South 
Dakota
126 Main Avenue Suite 103, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hungerford Chiropractic located at 126 
Main Avenue Suite 103 in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01259_D Micro Computer Systems, Brookings, South 
Dakota
126 Main Avenue Suite 104, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Micro Computer Systems located at 126 
Main Avenue Suite 104 in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01260_A Children's Closet and Cottage Cuts,  
Brookings, South Dakota
308 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children's Closet and Cottage Cuts located 
at 308 5th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01260_B Business, Brookings, South Dakota Entrance to a business in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01260_C Elite Real Estate Agency, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elite Real Estate Agency located at 317 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01260_D Cake Chalet, Brookings, South Dakota 319 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Cake Chalet located at 319 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01261_A US Army Recruiting Service, Brookings, 
South Dakota
321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota US Army Recruiting Service located at 321 
6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01261_B SDSU Brookings Federal Credit Union, 
Brookings, South Dakota
323 3th Street, Brookings, South Dakota SDSU Brookings Federal Credit Union 
located at 323 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01261_C Moriarty Rentals, Brookings, South Dakota 603 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Moriarty Rentals located at 603 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01261_D Dynamark, Brookings, South Dakota 754 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dynamark located at 724 22nd Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01262_A Dynamark, Brookings, South Dakota 754 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dynamark located at 724 22nd Avenue 
South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01262_B Optical Shop, Inc., Brookings, South Dakota 750 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Optical Shop, Inc. and Dr. Brian Piearson, 
optometrist, located inside the Brookings 
Mall at 720 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01262_C Optical Shop, Inc., Brookings, South Dakota 750 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Optical Shop, Inc. and Dr. Brian Piearson, 
optometrist, located inside the Brookings 
Mall at 720 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01262_D AllState Insurance Companies, Brookings, 
South Dakota
774 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Allstate Insurance Companies located 
inside the Brookings Mall at 774 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01263_A Potash and Phosphate Institute, Brookings, 
South Dakota
750 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potash and Phosphate Institute located 
inside the Brookings Mall at 750 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01263_B Occuscreen, Brookings, South Dakota 768 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Occuscreen located inside the Brookings 
Mall at 768 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01263_C Koenders USA, Brookings, South Dakota 764 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Koenders USA located inside the Brookings 
Mall at 764 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01263_D Audio Connections and The Dance 
Machine, Brookings, South Dakota
762 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Audio Connections and The Dance Machine 
located in the Brookings Mall at 762 22nd 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01264_A Showcase Cinema 5, Brookings, South 
Dakota
219 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Showcase Cinema 5 located in the City 
Plaza at 219 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01264_B LakeBrook TV and Appliance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota LakeBrook TV and Appliance located in the 
City Plaza at 225 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01264_C Sitel Corporation, Brookings, South Dakota 307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sitel Corporation located in the City Plaza at 
307 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01264_D On Cue, Brookings, South Dakota 307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota On Cue located in the City Plaza at 307 6th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01265_A Jim' Tap, Brookings, South Dakota 309 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jim's Tap located at 309 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota. 
George's Pizza and Steak House is to the 
right
1998-11-03 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01265_B Fixit Shop Locksmith, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fixit Shop Locksmith located at 307 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01265_C Hawley-Long and Associates, Brookings, 
South Dakota
305 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hawley-Long and Associates located at 305 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01265_D Chevy Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chevy Lounge located at 303 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01266_A Gift Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota 317 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gift Gallery located at 317 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01266_B Gift Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota 317 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gift Gallery located at 317 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01266_C Coast to Coast Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coast to Coast Store located at 313 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01266_D George's Pizza and Steak House, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota George's Pizza and Steak House located at 
311 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01267_A Ram Pub, Brookings, South Dakota 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ram Pub located at 327 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01267_B Artworks and BBC Coffee, Brookings, South 
Dakota
325 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Artworks and BBC Coffee located at 325 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01267_C Brost's Aquarium and Hobby, Brookings, 
South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brost's Aquarium and Hobby located at 323 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01267_D Peelers Gentlemen's Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Peelers Gentleman's Club located at 321 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01268_A Exchange pawn shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Exchange pawn shop located at 322 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01268_B Exchange pawn shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Exchange pawn shop located at 322 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01268_C Designery, Brookings, South Dakota 324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Designery  located at 322 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01268_D Sonnies Trends and Traditions; Brookings, 
South Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sonnies Trends and Traditions  located at 
322 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01269_A Cabana Banners, Brookings, South Dakota 310 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cabana Banners located at 310 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01269_B Langland Home Center, Brookings South 
Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Langland Home Center located at 314 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01269_C Country Peddler, Brookings, South Dakota 320 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Country Peddler located at 320 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01270_A City Plaza, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City Plaza shopping center located at the 
intersection of 6th Street and Main Avenue 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01270_B Midstates Flooring Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Midstates Flooring Center located in the 
City Plaza at 307 6th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01270_C City Plaza, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Businesses in City Plaza shopping center 
located at the intersection of 6th Street and 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota 
include Staff Search Employment Services, 
East Dakota Water Development District, 
Swenning Insurance Agency, Goodwill, and 
the Family Dollar store
1998-11-03 1990-1999
NA001_02_01271_A Ameri-Cash and King's Wok, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1811 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ameri-Cash and King's wok Chinese 
restaurant located in the Village Square 
Mall at 1811 6th Street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
2000-06-00 2000-2009
NA001_02_01271_B Ice Cream and Eatery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1827 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ice Cream and Eatery located in the Village 
Square Mall at 1827 6th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
2000-06-00 2000-2009
NA001_02_01271_C Ice Cream and Eatery and Bagel Works, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1827-1829 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ice Cream and Eatery and Bagel Works 
located in the Village Square Mall at 1827-
1829 6th Street in Brookings, South Dakota
2000-06-00 2000-2009
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01271_D Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Intersection of 4th Street and Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota, 
Kendall's Hallmark and Gift store is on the 
corner
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01274_A Kendall's Hallmark and Gift and Rexall 
Drug, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Hallmark and Gift and Rexall Drug 
located at 400 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01274_C Window on Kendall's Hallmark and Gift and 
Rexall Drug, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Window on Kendall's Hallmark and Gift and 
Rexall Drug located at 400 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01274_D Window on Kendall's Hallmark and Gift and 
Rexall Drug, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Window on Kendall's Hallmark and Gift and 
Rexall Drug located at 400 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01275_B Trophy display in Brookings Engraving, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Trophy display in Brookings Engraving 
located at 306 Main Avenue Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01276_B Brookings Engraving, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Merchandise on clothes racks, and stuffed 
deer and birds on the walls in Brookings 
Engraving located at 306 Main Avenue 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01276_C Brookings Engraving, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Merchandise on clothes racks, and stuffed 
deer and birds on the walls in Brookings 
Engraving located at 306 Main Avenue 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01276_D Brookings Engraving, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Workroom in Brookings Engraving located 
at 306 Main Avenue Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01277_A Brookings Engraving, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Merchandise on clothes racks, and stuffed 
deer and birds on the walls in Brookings 
Engraving located at 306 Main Avenue 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01277_B Brookings Engraving, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stuffed deer above a trophy display in 
Brookings Engraving located at 306 Main 
Avenue Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01277_C Brookings Engraving, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Merchandise on clothes racks, and stuffed 
deer and birds on the walls, and a display 
of guns in Brookings Engraving located at 
306 Main Avenue Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01280_A Exchange pawn shop and Country Peddler, 
Brookings, South Dakota
320-322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exchange pawn shop located at 322 Main 
Avenue and the Country Peddler located at 
320 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01280_B Gift Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota 313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gift Gallery located at 313 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota. The 
building to the right is being remodeled
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01280_C Main Avenue building remodel, Brookings, 
South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Building being remodeled at 321 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01280_D Brost's Aquarium and Hobby, Brookings, 
South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brost's Aquarium and Hobby located at 323 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01281_A Zephyr Audio and the Frame Gallery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
406-408 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Zephyr Audio located at 408 Main Avenue 
and the Frame Gallery located at 406 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01281_B Frame Gallery, Inc. and New Hong Kong, 
Brookings, South Dakota
404-406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Frame Gallery located at 406 Main Avenue 
and the New Hong Kong Chinese restaurant 
located at 404 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01281_C New Hong Kong and the Sports Connection, 
Brookings, South Dakota
402-404 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
New Hong Kong Chinese restaurant located 
at 404 Main Avenue and the Sports 
Connection located at 402 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01281_D New Hong Kong, the Sports Connection, 
and Kendall's Hallmark and Gift, Brookings, 
South Dakota
400-404 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
New Hong Kong Chinese restaurant located 
at 404 Main Avenue,  the Sports 
Connection located at 402 Main Avenue, 
and Kendall's Hallmark and Gift located at 
400 Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01282_A Casper's Restaurant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Casper's Restaurant located at 420 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01282_B Main Gallery and Fergen's Shoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416-418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Gallery located at 418 Main Avenue 
and Fergen's Shoes located at 416 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01282_C Fergen's Shoes and Fergen's Mens Wear, 
Brookings, South Dakota
414-416 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fergen's Shoes located at 416 Main Avenue 
and Fergen's Mens Wear located at 414 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01282_D Fergen's Mens Wear, Brookings, South 
Dakota
414 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Mens Wear located at 414 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01283_A Arrow Associated Stores, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Arrow Associated Stores located at 419 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01283_C American Express Financial Advisors and 
Casper's Restaurant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
420-426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
American Express Financial Advisors 
located at 426 Main Avenue and Casper's 
Restaurant located at 420 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01283_D Casper's Restaurant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Casper's Restaurant located at 420 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01284_A Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings located at 409 
Main Avenue in downtown  Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01284_C Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry located at 415 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01284_D Mac's Diner, Brookings, South Dakota 417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mac's Retro Rock It Diner located at 417 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01285_A Main Avenue building remodel, Brookings, 
South Dakota
321 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Building being remodeled at 321 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01285_B Subway, Brookings, South Dakota 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Subway sandwich shop located at 403 Main 
avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01285_C Bargain Daze Variety Store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bargain Daze Variety Store located at 405 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01285_D Rude's Home Furnishings sleep center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings sleep center 
located at 409 Main Avenue in downtown  
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_01287 Brookings Cafe, Brookings, South Dakota 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two men standing in front of the Brookings 
Cafe locate at 423 Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01288 J.C. Penney Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Four men standing in front of the J.C. 
Penney Company department store located 
at 501 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01289 Police officer and a young boy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Police officer and a young boy stand by the 
police station located at 310 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01291 J.C. Penney Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man and woman standing in front of the 
J.C. Penney Company department store 
located at 501 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01292 Men on the street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men dressed in suits stand on the 
sidewalk in front of a Brookings, South 
Dakota business
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01293_B Police officer and a young boy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Police officer and a young boy stand by the 
police station located at 310 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01295_B J.C. Penney Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man and woman standing in front of the 
J.C. Penney Company department store 
located at 501 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01296_B Marge's Candy Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man and woman standing in front of 
Marge's Candy Shoppe located at 507 Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01297_A Man stands in front of City Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man stands in front of City Hall located at 
310 4th Street in Brookings, South Dakota 
near the entrance for the Mayor, Chief of 
Police, and City Justice office
1950-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01298_A Men on the street in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men dressed in suits stand on the 
sidewalk in front of a Brookings, South 
Dakota business
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01298_B Christmas decoration on Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas decoration on a light post on 
Main Avenue in downtown Brookings, 
South Dakota. (Santa Claus surrounded by a 
wreath with the words Seasons Greetings)
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01300_A Construction site, Brookings, South Dakota Trees cut down on a city block in 
preparation for construction in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01300_B Construction site, Brookings, South Dakota Cinder blocks for a for construction project 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01301_B Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People riding horses in a parade on Main 
Avenue in downtown Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01302_B Brookings Speedway, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd watching cars racing at Brookings 
Speedway south of Brookings, South 
Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01303_B Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Shoppers on Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01305_A Man on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man holding a newspaper is standing in 
front of a building on Main Avenue in 
downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01308 Woman and child on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman and a child are standing on the 
sidewalk on the 500 Block of Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01311_B Police officer and a young boy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Police officer and a young boy dressed in a 
cowboy costume in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01312 Woman and child on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman and a child are standing on the 
sidewalk on the 500 Block of Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01313_A People exiting a building on 4th Street in 
Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man and woman exiting a building on 4th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
Sawnee Hotel is in the background
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01314 Snack Shoppe, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man standing in front of the Snack Shoppe 
located at 505 Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01315 Marge's Candy Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man holding a small child in front Marge's 
Candy Shoppe located at 507 Main Avenue 
in downtown Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01316 Man working at a desk, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man sitting at a desk looking at ledgers in 
an office in Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01317_A Western Airlines airplane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Airport, Brookings, South Dakota Western Airlines airplane sitting on the 
runway at the Municipal Airport in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01318_A Condominiums, Brookings, South Dakota 808 Christine Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Condominiums located at 808 Christine 
Avenue and 8th Street South in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1991-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01319_A 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01319_C Sign for exercise course in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sign for exercise course in Brookings, South 
Dakota. The sign reads: Exercise Course. 
Trail is 1 1/4 mile jogging trail with 2- 
exercise stations. Begin slowly, do each 
exercise only a few repetitions. Increase 
the number of repetitions each time you 
repeat the course, working up to the 
recommended level on plaque. Caution: 
consult your doctor if you suffer any kind of 
heart disease. Constructed by Co. C 153rd 
Engr. Bn. (C)(A). SDNG and Brookings Park 
and Recreation Department
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01320_D Construction of Village Square Apartments, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1821 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of Village Square Apartments 
located at 1821 8th Street in Brookings, 
South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01321_A Future site of the Wesleyan Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1420 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Future site of the Wesleyan Church at 1420 
Orchard Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01321_D Twin home, Brookings, South Dakota 1402 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Twin home located at 1402 Orchard Drive 
in Brookings, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01322_B First Assembly of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 17th Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
First Assembly of God church located at 
416 17th Avenue South in Brookings, South 
Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01322_D Future site of the Wesleyan Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1420 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Future site of the Wesleyan Church at 1420 
Orchard Drive in Brookings, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01324_A Our Savior Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1010 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Our Savior Evangelical Lutheran Church 
located at 1010 8th Street South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01324_D Forman Ford Paints and Christensen Paint 
and Wallpaper Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
604 Medary Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Forman Ford Paints and Christensen Paint 
and Wallpaper Shop located at 604 Medary 
Avenue South in Brookings, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01325_B McKnight Community Center, White, South 
Dakota
228 West Main Street, White, South Dakota McKnight Community Center located at 228 
West Main Street in White, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01326_B Duebrook School, White, South Dakota 100 South School Avenue, White South 
Dakota
Duebrook School located at 100 South 
School Avenue in White, South Dakota
1974-01-28 1970-1979
NA001_02_01327_A Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to 
Pennsylvania on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to 
Pennsylvania on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01328_A Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to 
Pennsylvania on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to 
Pennsylvania on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01329_A Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to 
Pennsylvania in Brookings, South Dakota
Bicentennial Wagon Train Pilgrimage to 
Pennsylvania in Brookings, South Dakota
1975-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01333 United Retirement Home plans, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Three people looking at an architect's 
rendering of the proposed United 
Retirement Home to be built on 1st Avenue 
on the west side of Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01335 United Retirement Home plans, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Architect's rendering of the proposed 
United Retirement Home to be built on 1st 
Avenue on the west side of Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01337 Antique fire equipment in a parade on 
Main Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two men pulling an antique fire hose cart, 
another man is riding on the cart in a 
parade on Main Avenue in downtown 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01338 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse, located at 
the intersection of 4th Street and 6th 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota. The 
courthouse was built in 1912. Architects C. 
E. Bell, Tyrie & Chapman designed the 
courthouse in the Renaissance Revival 
style, which was common in early 20th 
century buildings. The J. B. Nelson 
Construction Company built the courthouse
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01339 Sioux Valley Junction between Volga and 
Brookings, South Dakota
Sioux Valley railroad junction between 
Volga and Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01340 George and Evelyn Norby of Brookings, 
South Dakota
George and Evelyn Norby in their home 
looking at photographs. The Norby's did 
research for the Brookings Historic 
Preservation, History of the City of 
Brookings as well as collected old 
newspapers and pictures pertaining to the 
history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01341 George and Evelyn Norby of Brookings, 
South Dakota
George and Evelyn Norby in their home 
working with their collection of Brookings, 
South Dakota materials. The Norby's did 
research for the Brookings Historic 
Preservation, History of the City of 
Brookings as well as collected old 
newspapers and pictures pertaining to the 
history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01342 George and Evelyn Norby of Brookings, 
South Dakota
George and Evelyn Norby in their home 
looking at photographs. The Norby's did 
research for the Brookings Historic 
Preservation, History of the City of 
Brookings as well as collected old 
newspapers and pictures pertaining to the 
history of Brookings
2000-2009
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01343 George Norby of Brookings, South Dakota George Norby in his home working on a 
computer. He did research for the 
Brookings Historic Preservation, History of 
the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01344 Evelyn Norby of Brookings, South Dakota Evelyn Norby in her home looking at a 
scrapbook. She did research for the 
Brookings Historic Preservation, History of 
the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01345 Evelyn Norby of Brookings, South Dakota Evelyn Norby in her home looking at a 
scrapbook. She did research for the 
Brookings Historic Preservation, History of 
the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01346 Evelyn Norby of Brookings, South Dakota Evelyn Norby in her home looking at a 
scrapbook. She did research for the 
Brookings Historic Preservation, History of 
the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01347 George Norby of Brookings, South Dakota George Norby in his home working on a 
computer. He did research for the 
Brookings Historic Preservation, History of 
the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01348 George Norby of Brookings, South Dakota George Norby in his home working on a 
computer. He did research for the 
Brookings Historic Preservation, History of 
the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01350 George Norby of Brookings, South Dakota George Norby in his home working on a 
computer. He did research for the 
Brookings Historic Preservation, History of 
the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01351 George and Evelyn Norby of Brookings, 
South Dakota
George and Evelyn Norby in their home 
locking at the research they research for 
the Brookings Historic Preservation, History 
of the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01352 George and Evelyn Norby of Brookings, 
South Dakota
George and Evelyn Norby in their home 
locking at the research they research for 
the Brookings Historic Preservation, History 
of the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01353 George and Evelyn Norby of Brookings, 
South Dakota
George and Evelyn Norby in their home 
locking at the research they research for 
the Brookings Historic Preservation, History 
of the City of Brookings as well as collected 
old newspapers and pictures pertaining to 
the history of Brookings
2000-2009
NA001_02_01355 Welder, Brookings, South Dakota Person wearing a helmet is welding, sparks 
are in the air
NA001_02_01356 Mayor Gail Robertson and Barb Kjellsen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Gail Robertson is making a 
presentation to Barb Kjellsen, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01358 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01359 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01361 Welder, Brookings, South Dakota Person wearing a helmet is welding, sparks 
are in the air
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01362 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01363 Boy Scouts in a parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scouts marching down Main Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota during a parade
NA001_02_01365 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01367 3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01370_A Brookings Municipal Hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of the Brookings Municipal 
Hospital located at 300 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01371_A Brookings Municipal Hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of the Brookings Municipal 
Hospital located at 300 22nd Avenue in 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01372_B Brookings ambulance at the scene of an 
accident in Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings ambulance at the scene of an 
accident in Brookings County, South 
Dakota. A South Dakota Highway Patrol 
officer is writing a report of the accident
NA001_02_01373_C Brookings Municipal Hospital ambulance 
crew, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Municipal Hospital ambulance 
crew standing by an ambulance in the 
garage at the Brookings Municipal Hospital
NA001_02_01374_A Emergency medical technician tending to 
an injured South Dakota State University 
Jackrabbits football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Emergency medical technician wrapping 
the foot of a South Dakota State University 
Jackrabbits football player in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01375 Brookings Municipal Hospital x-ray 
machine, Brookings, South Dakota
Technicians x-raying a patient at the 
Brookings Municipal Hospital in Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01452 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
He is at the reception talking with a 
woman.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01453 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01454 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
She is at the reception talking with a 
woman.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01455 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
She is at the reception talking with a 
woman.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01456 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
They are at the reception talking with a 
man. 
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01457 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
They are at the reception with a little girl.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01458 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01459 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
Two women are at the reception.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01460 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby at their home 
prior to the reception to honor them as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01461 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby at their home 
prior to the reception to honor them as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01462 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
Cake at the reception to honor George and 
Evelyn Norby as South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01463 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
Two women are signing the guest book. 
1998-00--00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01464 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year 
at a reception held at the South Dakota 
Agricultural Heritage Museum.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01465 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby are honored as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year 
at a reception held at the South Dakota 
Agricultural Heritage Museum.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01466 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby at their home 
prior to the reception to honor them as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year. 
They are looking at research on a 
computer.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01467 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
Coffee and punch service at the reception 
to honor George and Evelyn Norby as South 
Dakota Preservationists of the Year.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01468 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby with Brookings 
Mayor Wayne Haufchild in front of a limo 
prior to the reception to honor them as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01469 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George Norby at his home prior to the 
reception to honor him as South Dakota 
Preservationist of the Year. He is standing 
with a woman.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01470 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby at their home 
prior to the reception to honor them as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01471 George and Evelyn Norby are South Dakota 
Preservationists of the Year
George and Evelyn Norby with Brookings 
Mayor Wayne Haufchild in front of a limo 
prior to the reception to honor them as 
South Dakota Preservationists of the Year.
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01472 Speaker of the House Tip O'Neill, 
Representative Tom Daschle, and Governor 
Bill Janklow at a Congressional hearing
Speaker of the House Tip O'Neill, 
Representative Tom Daschle, and Governor 
Bill Janklow at a Congressional hearing.
1984-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01473 United States Capitol Building, Washington, 
D.C.
1st Street SE, Washington, D.C. United States Capitol Building, 1st Street 
SE, Washington, D.C.
NA001_02_01474 Brookings Register Newspaper Brookings Register front page reporting the 
President Kennedy assassination.
1963-11-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_01475 Representative Tom Daschle Representative Tom Daschle 1985-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01476 Governor Bill Janklow Governor Bill Janklow shaking a woman's 
hand
NA001_02_01477 Governor Bill Janklow at South Dakota 
State University
Governor Bill Janklow speaking at South 
Dakota State University.
1985-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01478 Former South Dakota Governor Dick Kneip 
with Lars Herseth, candidate for governor
Former South Dakota Governor Dick Kneip 
speaking with Lars Herseth, candidate for 
South Dakota Governor.
1985-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01479 Representative Dean Krogman and 
Representative Mary Wagner
Representative Dean Krogman and 
Representative Mary Wagner at the South 
Dakota House of Representatives.
1986-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01480 Junior High School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Postcard of the Junior High School in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01481 LeRoy Johnson, Chili Cookoff Champion Chili Cookoff Champion LeRoy Johnson of 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01482 Ward's Cafe, Brookings, South Dakota 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two women in Ward's Cafe in Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01483 Bridge Postcard of a bridge.
NA001_02_01484 Davenport Hotel, Spokane, Washington 10 South Post Street, Spokane, Washington Postcard of Davenport Hotel at 10 South 
Post Street, Spokane, Washington.
NA001_02_01485 First Lutheran Church Cemetery 
consecration
First Lutheran Church Cemetary 
consecration
1952-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01486 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 703 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota.
1889-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_01487 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 703 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota.
1886-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_01488 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 703 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01489 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 703 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01490 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 703 Main 
Avenue in Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01491 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bethel Baptist Church in Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01492 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 337 8th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01493 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 337 8th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-07-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_01494 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 337 8th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01495 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 337 8th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-11-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01496 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 337 8th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-11-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01498 Bell raising at First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to place in bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church located at 337 8th Street 
in Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01499 First Lutheran Church Cemetery , 
Brookings, South Dakota
First Lutheran Church Cemetary gate, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01500 First Lutheran Church Cemetery, Brookings, 
South Dakota  
First Lutheran Church Cemetary statue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01501 First Lutheran Church Cemetery, Brookings, 
South Dakota  
First Lutheran Church Cemetary gate, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01502 First Lutheran Church choir, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Lutheran Church choir, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01504 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_01507 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_01508 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_01509 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_01510 Dr. A. E. Hanson Dr. A. E. Hanson, President, Northern 
Minnesota District of Evangelical Lutheran 
Churhch
NA001_02_01511 E. A. Hanson Dr. A. E. Hanson, President, Northern 
Minnesota District of Evangelical Lutheran 
Churhch
NA001_02_01512 Reverend Robert Borgwardt Reverend Robert Borgwardt
NA001_02_01513 Portrait of a man Portrait of a man
NA001_02_01514 Bonitta Christopherson Bonitta Christopherson
NA001_02_01515 Oscar C. Hanson Oscar C. Hanson
NA001_02_01516 Reverend Sterling Simonson Reverend Sterling Simonson, Duluth, 
Minnesota
1951-02-08 1950-1959
NA001_02_01517 Dr. Fredrik A. Schiotz Dr. Fredrik A. Schiotz, President, The 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota
NA001_02_01518 Reverend Rolf G. Hanson Reverend Rolf G. Hanson, Havre, Montana
NA001_02_01519 Portrait of a man Portrait of a man
NA001_02_01520 Unknown woman Portraif of a woman
NA001_02_01521 Portrait of a man Portrait of a man
NA001_02_01522 Adults baptized or confirmed in the First 
Luthern Church, Brookings, South Dakota
Thirty of the Fifty-eightadults baptized or 
confirmed in the First Luthern Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota, from January 
1938 to June 1939 by Reverend Philip 
Dybvig.
1939-06-00 1930-1939
NA001_02_01523 Confirmation, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Confirmation, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01524 Confirmation, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Confirmation, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01525 Clergy, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Clergy, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01526 _A Boy Scouts Women working on craft projects for the 
Boy Scouts at the First Lutheran Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01526 B Boy Scouts Women working on craft projects for the 
Boy Scouts at the First Lutheran Church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01526 C Boy Scouts Boy Scout Leader at the First Lutheran 
Church, in Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01527 Group of men Group of men
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01528 International Friendship Group Two men talking in front of a sign for The 
International Friendship Group of FLCW, 
the International Relations Club at South 
Dakota State University
NA001_02_01529 James Larson James Larson, boy scout, shakes a 
reverend's hand at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01530 Parade, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Parade, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_01531 House House
NA001_02_01532 Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief mission
NA001_02_01533 Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief mission
NA001_02_01534 Steve Colford Steve Colford dismantling brickwork 1992-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01535 Portrait of a man Portrait of a man
NA001_02_01536 Moving First Lutheran Church organ, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Moving First Lutheran Church organ, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01537 Moving First Lutheran Church organ, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Moving First Lutheran Church organ, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01539 First Lutheran Church bell tower, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church bell tower at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01542 Pheasant hunters in front of house Pheasant hunters in front of a house.
NA001_02_01543 First Lutheran Church organist W. A. 
Peterson, Brookings, South Dakota.
First Lutheran Church organist W. A. 
Peterson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_01544 First Lutheran Church organist W. A. 
Peterson, Brookings, South Dakota.
First Lutheran Church organist W. A. 
Peterson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_01545 Two men in front of South Dakota State 
University Campanile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Church pastors conference. Two men in 
front of South Dakota State University 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01547 First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church construction at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01548 First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church (Brookings, S.D.) 
construction at 337 8th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01549_A First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church construction at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01549_B First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church construction at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01550_A First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church construction at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01550_B First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church construction at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01551 Church Unity Week Church Unity Week at a church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01552_A Church Unity Week Church Unity Week at a church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01552_B Church Unity Week Church Unity Week at a church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01553 Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01554_B Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01555_A Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01555_B Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01556_A Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01556_B Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01557_A Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01557_B Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01558_A Church Unity Week Church Unity Week at a church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01558_B Church Unity Week Church Unity Week at a church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01559_A Church Unity Week Church Unity Week at a church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01559_B Church Unity Week Church Unity Week at a church in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01560_A Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01560_B Rally, Church Unity Week Rally during Church Unity Week in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01561 Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, South 
Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 474th 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01562 Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, South 
Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Children with lawn mowers in front of 
Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 474th 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01563 Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, South 
Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 474th 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01564_A Cemetery, Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
Thompson and Filholm headstones in the 
Pioneer Lutheran Church Cemetary, White, 
South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01564_B Cemetery, Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
Thompson and Filholm headstones in the 
Pioneer Lutheran Church Cemetary, White, 
South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01565_A Church Old church building 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01565_B Church Old church building 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01566_A Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, South 
Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Children with lawn mowers in front of 
Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 474th 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01566_B Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, South 
Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Children with lawn mowers in front of 
Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 474th 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01567_B Church Old church building 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01568_A Church Old church building 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01568_B Church Old church building 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01569_A Cemetery, Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
Thompson and Christensen headstones in 
the Pioneer Lutheran Church Cemetary, 
White, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01569_B Cemetery, Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
Thompson and Christensen headstones in 
the Pioneer Lutheran Church Cemetary, 
White, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01570_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Church blanket drive, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01570_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Church blanket drive, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01571 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Church blanket drive, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01572_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Church blanket drive, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01572_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Church blanket drive, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01573_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lutheran church women insall officers, First 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01573_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lutheran church women insall officers, First 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01574_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lutheran church women insall officers, First 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01574_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lutheran church women insall officers, First 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01583 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church located at 337 8th 
Street in Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01584 First Lutheran Church organist, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church organist, 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01585 Three women working on a craft project Three women working on a craft project.
NA001_02_01586 Lutheran Ladies Aid, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Lutheran Ladies Aid, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01587 Lutheran Ladies Aid, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Lutheran Ladies Aid, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01588 Lutheran Ladies Aid, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Lutheran Ladies Aid, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01589 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01590 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01591 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01592_A Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-04-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01592_B Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01593 First Lutheran Church choir, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Lutheran Church choir, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01594 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01595 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01596 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01597 Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01598_A Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01598_B Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01599_A Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01599_B Sons of Norway event Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01600 Swane Mrs. (pastor's wife) Mrs. Swane, pastor's wife, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01601 Swane Mrs. (pastor's wife) Mrs. Swane, pastor's wife, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01602_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01602_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01602_C First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01602_D First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01603 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior, First Lutheran Church dedication at 
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01604 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church dedication at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01605 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church dedication at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01606 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church dedication at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01607 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Procession, First Lutheran Church 
dedication at 337 8th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01608 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Procession, First Lutheran Church 
dedication at 337 8th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01609_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior and exterior views, First Lutheran 
Church dedication at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01609_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior and exterior views, First Lutheran 
Church dedication at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01610_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Procession, First Lutheran Church 
dedication at 337 8th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01610_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Procession, First Lutheran Church 
dedication at 337 8th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01611_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01611_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01612_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Exterior, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01612_B First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Exterior, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01613 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Exterior, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01614 Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01615 Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01616 Church bell Church bell, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01617 Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic construction, First Lutheran Church 
at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01618 Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01619 Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic construction, First Lutheran Church 
at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01620 Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01621 Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic construction, First Lutheran Church 
at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01622 Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01623 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Placing cross atop bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01624 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Placing cross atop bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01625 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Placing cross atop bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01626_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Placing cross atop bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01626_B Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Placing cross atop bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01627 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Placing cross atop bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01628_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Placing cross atop bell tower at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01628_B English hand bells, bell choir 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota English hand bells, bell choir at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01629 English hand bells, bell choir 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota English hand bells, bell choir at First 
Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01630 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01631 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01632 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01633 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01634_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01634_B Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01635_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01635_B Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01636_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01636_B Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01637_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01637_B Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Constructing bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01638 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell tower at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01639 Clothing drive Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01640 Clothing drive Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01641_A Norwegian Independence Day Norwegian Independence Day event at the 
First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01641_B Norwegian Independence Day Norwegian Independence Day event at the 
First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01642 Meeting, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Meeting about construction of new First 
Luthern Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01643_A Girl Scouts at Medary, South Dakota. Girl Scouts at Medary, South Dakota. 1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01643_B Girl Scouts at Medary, South Dakota. Girl Scouts at Medary, South Dakota. 1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01644 First Lutheran Angelus Bells 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell choir at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01645 First Lutheran Angelus Bells 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell choir at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01646_A First Lutheran Angelus Bells 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell choir at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01647 A First Lutheran Angelus Bells 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell choir at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01648_B Reverend Nitschke 30 year anniversary 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Reverend Nitschke 30 year anniversary at 
First Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01649_B Reverend Nitschke 30 year anniversary 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Reverend Nitschke 30 year anniversary at 
First Lutheran Church at 337 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01650_A Golden Age Club, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Golden Age Club at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01650_B Golden Age Club, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Golden Age Club at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01651_A Lutheran group to Dalton(?) camp 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bus, Lutheran group to Dalton(?) camp. 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01651_B Lutheran group to Dalton(?) camp 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bus, Lutheran group to Dalton(?) camp. 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01652_A Bell choir, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell choir at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01652_B Bell choir, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell choir at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01653 Golden Age Club, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Golden Age Club at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01654_A Golden Age Club, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Golden Age Club at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01654_B Golden Age Club, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Golden Age Club at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01655_A Sons of Norway event 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01655_B Sons of Norway event 337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sons of Norway event at the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01656_A New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01656_B New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01657_A New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01657_B New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota New officers at state Lutheran Church 
convention.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01658 Reverend Gilbertson Reverend Gilbertson with old newspapers. 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01659 Reverend Gilbertson Reverend Gilbertson with old newspapers. 1967-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01660_A Educational TV tower, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Educational TV tower for First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01660_B Educational TV tower, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Educational TV tower for First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01661_A Educational TV tower, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Educational TV tower for First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01661_B Educational TV tower, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Educational TV tower for First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01662_A Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01662_B Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01662_C Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01662_D Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01663_A Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01663_B Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01663_C Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01663_D Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01664_A Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01664_B Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01664_C Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01664_D Annual Christmas Tea, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Annual Christmas Tea at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01665_A Christmas tree, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas tree at First Lutheran Church at 
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01665_B Christmas tree, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas tree at First Lutheran Church at 
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01666 Christmas tree ornaments, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas tree ornaments at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01667_A Christmas tree ornaments, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas tree ornaments at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01667_B Christmas tree ornaments, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas tree ornaments at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01667_C Christmas tree ornaments, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas tree ornaments at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01668_A Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01668_B Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01668_C Mosaic, First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mosaic, First Lutheran Church at 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01669_A Bell tower and mosaic, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell tower and mosaic at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01669_B Bell tower and mosaic, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell tower and mosaic at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1978-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01669_C Bell tower and mosaic, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell tower and mosaic at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01669_D Bell tower and mosaic, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell tower and mosaic at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01670_A First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church construction at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01670_B First Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Lutheran Church construction at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01671 Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
NA001_02_01672 Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
NA001_02_01673_A Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
NA001_02_01673_B Lutheran World Relief Men loading boxes on a train for the 
Lutheran World Relief clothing drive.
NA001_02_01674 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Moonlight picture of First Lutheran Church 
located at 703 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01675 First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Moonlight picture of First Lutheran Church 
located at 703 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01676_A First Lutheran Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Moonlight picture of First Lutheran Church 
located at 703 Main Avenue in Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01676_B Church committee meeting, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
Church committee meeting at First 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01677 Parish house, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Lutheran parish house, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_01679_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01679_B Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01679_D Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01680 A_C Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01680_A Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01680_B Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01680_D Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raising bell to bell tower at First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01681 Bethel Lutheran Church, Astoria, South 
Dakota
376 Togstad Street, Astoria, South Dakota Reverend E. R. Youngquist, Mrs. Lloyd 
Orrerdahl, Joel Rogness, Loren 
Christhanson at Bethel Lutheran Church at 
376 Togstad Street, Astoria, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01682 Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 
474th Avenue, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01683 Christ Lutheran Church, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
211 North Division Street, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Christ Lutheran Church at 211 North 
Division Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01684 B Calvary Lutheran Church Calvary Lutheran Church near Lake Norden 
and Bryant, South Dakota.
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01690 A The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01692 Cchurch interior Interior of a church 1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01693 Church camp Mrs. Charles Horner of Brookings, South 
Dakota, surrounded by girls around a 
fireplace.
NA001_02_01694 Church camp Mrs. Charles Horner of Brookings, South 
Dakota, surrounded by girls around a 
fireplace.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01695 Church camp Janice Moulton of Brookings, South Dakota, 
Margaret Johnson of Groton, South Dakota, 
and Pat Finley of Brookings, South Dakota 
sitting on bunks.
NA001_02_01696 Church camp Reverend William Critser of Conde, South 
Dakota, leading singing group.
NA001_02_01697 Boys playing baseball Boys playing baseball.
NA001_02_01698 Girls playing volleyball Girls playing volleyball.
NA001_02_01699 Boys swimming 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Boys swimming at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01700 Girl wading 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Girl wading at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01701 Lenore Nesset of Cheyenne Agency, South 
Dakota and Karen Hubbard of Groton, 
South Dakota
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Lenore Nesset of Cheyenne Agency, South 
Dakota and Karen Hubbard of Groton, 
South Dakota at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01702 Lenore Nesset of Cheyenne Agency, South 
Dakota and Karen Hubbard of Groton, 
South Dakota
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Lenore Nesset of Cheyenne Agency, South 
Dakota and Karen Hubbard of Groton, 
South Dakota at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01703 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Margaret Johnson of Groton, South Dakota, 
Sindra Thurston of Doland, South Dakota, 
Larry Cass of Agar, South Dakota, and 
Charles Carr of Groton, South Dakota on a 
bridge at Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp at 
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01704 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Dennis Barkley of Garden City, South 
Dakota, Joyce Michels of Rockham, South 
Dakota, Mrs. R. A. Wiekens of Huron, South 
Dakota, Esther Stearns of Pierre, South 
Dakota, Mrs. G. K. Van Tassel of Iroquois, 
South Dakota and Terry Beauvois of Garden 
City, South Dakota working on craft 
projects at Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 
at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_01705 Unknown man sitting by Lake Poinsett, 
South Dakota
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unknown man sitting by Lake Poinsett, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01706 Unknown man and woman at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unknown man and woman at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01707 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp nurse 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Camp nurse Mrs. McPherson of Mitchell, 
South Dakota with Joan Sanderson of 
Brookings, South Dakota and Erma 
Johnnson of Brookings, South Dakota at 
Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South 
Lake Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01708 Girls buying snacks at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Girls buying snacks at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01709 Mr. Hubbard, Bob Holmes, Polly Holmes, 
and Delvin Rapp
Mr. Hubbard, Reverend Bob Holmes of 
Rapid City, South Dakota (narrator), Polly 
Holmes of Rapid City, South Dakota (script 
writer and director), and Delvin Rapp of 
Arlington, South Dakota (male lead).
NA001_02_01710 Swimming pier, Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Postcard of swimming pier at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01711 Susnet sing, Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Postcard of susnet sing at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01712 Church Church
NA001_02_01714 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 
construction at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01715 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 
construction at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01716 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 
construction at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
1960-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01717 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp Chapel 
construction at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01721 Concordia College Choir 901 8th Street South, Moorhead, 
Minnesota
Concordia College Choir 1989-02-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_01722 Rene Clausen 901 8th Street South, Moorhead, 
Minnesota
Rene Clausen, Director of the Concordia 
College Choir.
NA001_02_01723 George and Evelyn Norby  George and Evelyn Norby look at a 
newspaper in their home.
NA001_02_01724 Campanile, South Dakota State College 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Campanile, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01725 Sylvan Theatre, South Dakota State College Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chuck Griffith and Ross Stensgaard with the 
Sylvan Theatre statue of Sakajewa, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01726 View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State College
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking north from atop the South Dakota 
State College Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01727 View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State College
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking north from atop the South Dakota 
State College Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01728 View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State College
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking south from atop the South Dakota 
State College Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01729 View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State College
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking east from atop the South Dakota 
State College Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01730 View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State College
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking down from atop the South Dakota 
State College Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01731 Sylvan Theatre, South Dakota State College Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sylvan Theatre in winter, Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01732 Campanile, South Dakota State College 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Women cleaning South Dakota State 
College Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01733_A Campanile, South Dakota State College 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Women cleaning South Dakota State 
College Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01733_B Campanile, South Dakota State College Women cleaning South Dakota State 
College Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01734_A Campanile, South Dakota State College 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Women cleaning South Dakota State 
College Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01734_B Campanile, South Dakota State College Women cleaning South Dakota State 
College Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01735_A Sylvan Theatre, South Dakota State College Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man by Sylvan Theatre sign, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01735_B Sylvan Theatre, South Dakota State College Man by Sylvan Theatre sign, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01736 Andrew Ugarte standing in front of 
Campanile, South Dakota State College
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Andrew Ugarte standing in front of South 
Dakota State College Campanile, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-09-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_01737 Robert Volk daughters in front of South 
Dakota State College flower display
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Robert Volk daughters in front of South 
Dakota State College flower display and 
sign, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01738_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01738_B Campanile, South Dakota State University South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01739_A View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State University
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking east from atop the South Dakota 
State University Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01739_B View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State University
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking east from atop the South Dakota 
State University Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01739_C View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State University
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Looking east from atop the South Dakota 
State University Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01740_A View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State University
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
View of the Administration building from 
atop the South Dakota State University 
Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01740_B View from atop Campanile, South Dakota 
State University
Looking east from atop the South Dakota 
State University Campanile, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01741_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
View from atop the South Dakota State 
University Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01741_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
View from atop the South Dakota State 
University Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01741_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Plaque giving facts about the Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01742_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01742_B Campanile, South Dakota State University South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01743_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and Easter egg hunt, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakotal.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01743_D Campanile, South Dakota State University South Dakota State University Campanile 
and Easter egg hunt, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakotal.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01744_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People in front of the South Dakota State 
University Campanile,940  Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01744_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People in front of the South Dakota State 
University Campanile,940  Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01744_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People in front of the South Dakota State 
University Campanile,940  Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01744_D Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People in front of the South Dakota State 
University Campanile,940  Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01744_E Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People in front of the South Dakota State 
University Campanile,940  Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01745_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and SDSU flower display, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01745_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and SDSU flower display, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01745_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and SDSU flower display, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01745_D Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and SDSU flower display, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01745_E Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and SDSU flower display, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01746_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and oxen team, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01746_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and oxen team, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01746_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and oxen team, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01746_D Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and oxen team, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01747_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and oxen team, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01747_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and oxen team, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01747_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile 
and oxen team, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01748_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01748_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01748_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01748_D Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01748_E Wecota Hall, South Dakota State University 1101 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wecota Hall, South Dakota State University, 
1101 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_01749_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman sitting in Sylvan Theatre with South 
Dakota State University Campanile in 
background, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01749_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman sitting in Sylvan Theatre with South 
Dakota State University Campanile in 
background, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01749_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman sitting in Sylvan Theatre with South 
Dakota State University Campanile in 
background, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01749_D Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman sitting in Sylvan Theatre with South 
Dakota State University Campanile in 
background, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01749_E Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman sitting in Sylvan Theatre with South 
Dakota State University Campanile in 
background, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01749_F Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman sitting in Sylvan Theatre with South 
Dakota State University Campanile in 
background, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01750_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wenger truck with South Dakota State 
University Campanile in background, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01750_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wenger truck with South Dakota State 
University Campanile in background, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01750_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wenger truck with South Dakota State 
University Campanile in background, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01750_D Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wenger truck with South Dakota State 
University Campanile in background, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01751 Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01752 Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1986-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01753 Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Worker doing exterior repair on the South 
Dakota State University Campanile, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01754_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University cheerleaders 
with Campanile in background, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01754_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University cheerleaders 
with Campanile in background, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01755_A Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University cheerleaders 
with Campanile in background, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01755_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University cheerleaders 
with Campanile in background, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01755_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University cheerleaders 
with Campanile in background, 940 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_01756 Frederick Binnewies Frederick Binnewies
NA001_02_01758 Chamber contributes to fund for Memorial 
Art Center, Brookings, South Dakota
D. D. Robinson, President of the Brookings 
Chamber of Commerce presents a check to 
Miss Cynthia Pankow, Chair of the 
Memorial Art Commission, South Dakota 
Federation of Women's Clubs while Mrs. R. 
A. Pankow, History Club of Sioux Falls looks 
on.
1964-05-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_01759 Plans are being revived for a Memorial Art 
Center 
Walter F. Ferguson, Senior Editor for 
Reader's Digest looks at a Harvey Dunn 
painting.
1966-02-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_01760_A Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction at 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01760_B Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction at 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01761_A Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction at 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01761_B Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center auditorium 
construction at 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01762_A Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
and patrons
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
and patrons looking at a painting, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01762_B Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
and patrons
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
and patrons looking at a painting, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01763_A Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01763_B Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01763_C Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01764_A Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01764_B Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01764_C Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01764_D Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01764_E Two people riding skateboards Two people riding skateboards 1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01765_A Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01765_B Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01765_C Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01765_D Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01765_D Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center sculptor and 
sculptures, 1036 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01766_A Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01766_B Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01766_C Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01766_D Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01767_B Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01767_C Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01768_A Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01768_B Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01768_C Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01768_D Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01768_E Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01768_F Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart  1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Memorial Art Center director Joe Stuart 
conducts a tour of the Art Center, 1036 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_01769 Andy Ugarte and R. Volk by the South 
Dakota State College sign
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Andy Ugarte and R. Volk by the South 
Dakota State College sign, Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-10-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_01770 Roger Christenson and Pat Dixon by the 
South Dakota State College/University sign
Roger Christenson of Flandreau, South 
Dakota and Pat Dixon of Rapid City holding 
a "U" in front of the word "College" in the 
South Dakota State College sign, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-02-12 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01771 Stan Corlett in the South Dakota State 
University Post Office
Stan Corlett, Superintendent of the South 
Dakota State University Post Office, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01772 South Dakota State University sign Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tom Mills, President of the Alumni 
Association and D. B. Doner, retiring 
Director of Admissions and Records and an 
unidentified man stand by the South 
Dakota State University Sign, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01773 South Dakota State University flower 
display letter change
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Changing the "C" to a "U" in the South 
Dakota State University flower display, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01774 Tom Mills and D. B. Doner by the South 
Dakota State University sign
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tom Mills, President of the Alumni 
Association and D. B. Doner, retiring 
Director of Admissions and Records stand 
by the South Dakota State University Sign, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01775_A South Dakota State University flower 
display letter change
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Changing the "C" to a "U" in the South 
Dakota State University flower display, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01775_B South Dakota State University sign Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tom Mills, President of the Alumni 
Association and D. B. Doner, retiring 
Director of Admissions and Records and an 
unidentified man stand by the South 
Dakota State University Sign, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01776_A Tom Mills and D. B. Doner by the South 
Dakota State University sign
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tom Mills, President of the Alumni 
Association and D. B. Doner, retiring 
Director of Admissions and Records stand 
by the South Dakota State University Sign, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01776_B Tom Mills and D. B. Doner by the South 
Dakota State University sign
Tom Mills, President of the Alumni 
Association and D. B. Doner, retiring 
Director of Admissions and Records stand 
by the South Dakota State University Sign, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01777_A Tom Mills and D. B. Doner by the South 
Dakota State University sign unveiling
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tom Mills, President of the Alumni 
Association and D. B. Doner, retiring 
Director of Admissions and Records unveil 
the South Dakota State University Sign, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01777_B Tom Mills and D. B. Doner by the South 
Dakota State University sign unveiling
Tom Mills, President of the Alumni 
Association and D. B. Doner, retiring 
Director of Admissions and Records unveil 
the South Dakota State University Sign, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01778_A South Dakota State University flower 
display letter change
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Changing the "C" to a "U" in the South 
Dakota State University flower display, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01778_B South Dakota State University flower 
display letter change
Changing the "C" to a "U" in the South 
Dakota State University flower display, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_01779 Carl Christensen Carl "Christy" Christensen, South Dakota 
State College band director, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1952-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01780 Carl Christensen Carl "Christy" Christensen, South Dakota 
State College band director, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1952-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01781 Carl Christensen Carl "Christy" Christensen, South Dakota 
State College band director, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01782 Carl Christensen Carl "Christy" Christensen, South Dakota 
State College band director, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01783 Carl Christensen Carl "Christy" Christensen, South Dakota 
State College band director, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_01784 Two hobos dressed up for Hobo Day, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Postcard of two hobos dressed up for Hobo 
Day, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1914-11-06 1910-1919
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01785_A Mrs. Jack Horner Hobo Day tradition(?), 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mrs. Jack Horner Hobo Day tradition(?) 1953-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01785_B Mrs. Jack Horner Hobo Day tradition(?), 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mrs. Jack Horner Hobo Day tradition(?) 1953-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_01786 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Queen riding in car in Hobo Day Parade, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01787 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01788 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bummobile in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01789 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01790 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01791 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Color guard, Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01792 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 1964 Hobo Day king and queen riding in car 
in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01793 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01794 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01795 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01796 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man riding burro in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01797 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01798 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School Marching Band in 
Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01799 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01800 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01801 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade Marshall riding in car in Hobo Day 
Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01802 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People riding in car in Hobo Day Parade, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01803 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01804 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01805 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01806 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01807 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01808 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01809 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01810 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lennox marching band in Hobo Day Parade, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01811 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cheerleaders in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01812 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01813 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People watching Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01814 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bums and goat in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01815 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01816 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01817 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01818 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01819 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01820 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01821 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crowd dispersing at the conclusion of the 
Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_01822 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01823 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01824 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01825 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01826 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bummobile in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01827 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01828 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01829 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01830 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01831 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01832 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota SDSU cheerleaders in Hobo Day Parade, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01833 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01834 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01835 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota "Hobo Day King" Dwayne Bren and dog in 
Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01836 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01837 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01838 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01839 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01840 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01841 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01842 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01843 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01844 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People riding in car in Hobo Day Parade, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_01845_A Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01845_B Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01845_C Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01845_D Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01846_A Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01846_B Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01846_C Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01847_A Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01847_B Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_01847_C Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01847_D Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01848_A Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01848_B Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01848_C Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01848_D Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01849_A Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01849_B Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01849_C Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01849_D Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01850_A Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01850_B Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01850_C Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_01850_D Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Week, Food Eating Contest, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02026 A_B Development Hall fire, South Dakota State 
University
South Dakota State University 
Development Hall after fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02027 Development Hall fire, South Dakota State 
University
South Dakota State University 
Development Hall after fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02028 A_B Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University
Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02029 A_C Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University
Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02030 A_C Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University
Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02031 A_C Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University
Residence hall fire, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02032 A_C Razing Development Hall, South Dakota 
State University
Razing South Dakota State University 
Development Hall after fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02033 A_C Razing Development Hall, South Dakota 
State University
Razing South Dakota State University 
Development Hall after fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02034 Unidentified men at Ag Hall dedication, 
South Dakota State University
1148 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at South Dakota State 
University Ag Hall dedication, 1148 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02035 A_B Unidentified men at Ag Hall dedication, 
South Dakota State University
1148 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at South Dakota State 
University Ag Hall dedication, 1148 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02036 A_B For Sale sign in front of Crothers 
Engineering Hall, South Dakota State 
University
1151 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota "For Sale" sign in front of Crothers 
Engineering Hall, South Dakota State 
University, 1151 8th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02037 A_C Power plant smoke stacks, South Dakota 
State University
1071 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Power plant smoke stacks, South Dakota 
State University, 1071 Campanile Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02038 A_C Power plant smoke stacks, South Dakota 
State University
1071 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Power plant smoke stacks, South Dakota 
State University, 1071 Campanile Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02039 A_C Power plant smoke stacks, South Dakota 
State University
1071 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Power plant smoke stacks, South Dakota 
State University, 1071 Campanile Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02040 A_B Construction of HPER building, South 
Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of HPER building, South 
Dakota State University, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02041 A_C Greenhouses, South Dakota State 
University
Greenhouses, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02042 A_C Greenhouses, South Dakota State 
University
Greenhouses, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02043 A_B Construction of HPER building, South 
Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of HPER building, South 
Dakota State University, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02044 A_C Information Center, South Dakota State 
University
Information Center, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02045 A_B Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02046 A_B Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02047 A_B Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02048 A_B Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying the corner stone of HPER building, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02049 A_B Construction of Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02050 A_B Construction of Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02051 A_B Construction of Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02052 A_B Construction of Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02053 A_B Construction of Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02054 A_B Construction of Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02055 Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02056 Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02057 Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02058 A_B Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02059 Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02060 Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02061 A_D Garden Square, condominiums east of 
South Dakota State University
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Garden Square, condominiums east of 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02062 A_D Garden Square, condominiums east of 
South Dakota State University
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Garden Square, condominiums east of 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02063 A_D Garden Square, condominiums east of 
South Dakota State University
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Garden Square, condominiums east of 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-10-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02064 A_D Construction of Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02065 A_B Moving into the new Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving into the new South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02066 A_B Moving into the new Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving into the new South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02067 A_B Moving into the new Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving into the new South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02068 A_B Moving into the new Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving into the new South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02069 A_B Moving into the new Student Union, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving into the new South Dakota State 
University Student Union at 1421 Student 
Union Lane, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02070 New University Student Center, South 
Dakota State University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
New South Dakota State University 
University Student Center (Student Union) 
at 1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02071 A_B Construction worker, Briggs Library, South 
Dakota State University
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Construction worker at South Dakota State 
University Briggs Library at 1300 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02072 A_B Construction worker, Briggs Library, South 
Dakota State University
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Construction worker at South Dakota State 
University Briggs Library at 1300 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02073 A Girl with a dog by a lake Girl with a dog by a lake. 1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02073 B_C People swimming in a lake People swimming in a lake. 1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02074 A Boat in a lake Boat in a lake. 1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02074 B_D People swimming in a lake People swimming in a lake. 1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02075 A_D Construction workers, Briggs Library, South 
Dakota State University
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Construction workers at South Dakota State 
University Briggs Library at 1300 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02076 A_D Construction workers, Briggs Library, South 
Dakota State University
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Construction workers at South Dakota State 
University Briggs Library at 1300 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02077 A_C Animal Science building construction, 
South Dakota State University
1097 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University Animal 
Science building construction at 1097 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02078 A_B Animal Science building construction, 
South Dakota State University
1097 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University Animal 
Science building construction at 1097 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02079 A_B Animal Science building construction, 
South Dakota State University
1097 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University Animal 
Science building construction at 1097 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02080 A_D Tour trolley, South Dakota State University 255 Rotunda Lane South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University tour trolley 
at 255 Rotunda Lane South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02081 A_D Animal Science building construction, 
South Dakota State University
1097 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University Animal 
Science building construction at 1097 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02082 A_D Lincoln sculpture, Lincoln Library, South 
Dakota State University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lincoln Sculpture at South Dakota State 
University Lincoln Library at 910 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02083 A Lincoln Library, South Dakota State 
University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Lincoln 
Library at 910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02083 B_C Campanile clarion keyboard in Lincoln 
Library, South Dakota State University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campanile clarion keyboard inside South 
Dakota State University Lincoln Library at 
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02083 D Main desk of Lincoln Library, South Dakota 
State University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main desk of South Dakota State University 
Lincoln Library at 910 Medary Arvenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02084 A_D Lincoln sculpture, Lincoln Library, South 
Dakota State University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lincoln Sculpture at South Dakota State 
University Lincoln Library at 910 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02085 A_D Lincoln Library, South Dakota State 
University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Lincoln 
Library at 910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02086 A_D Lincoln Library, South Dakota State 
University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Lincoln 
Library at 910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02087 A_B Lincoln Library, South Dakota State 
University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Lincoln 
Library at 910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02087 C_D Lincoln sculpture, Lincoln Library, South 
Dakota State University
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lincoln Sculpture at South Dakota State 
University Lincoln Library at 910 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02088 A_D East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University
East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02089 A_D East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University
East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02090 A_D East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University
East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02091 A_D East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University
East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02092 A_D East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University
East Men's Hall, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02093 A_B Unknown man Unknown man 1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02094 A_C Unknown man Unknown man 1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02096 A_C Alumni Center, South Dakota State 
University
Alumni Center, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02097 A_C Alumni Center, South Dakota State 
University
Alumni Center, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02098 A_D Unknown man Unknown man 1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02099 Pharmacy addition to Shepard Hall 
construction, South Dakota State University
1055 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of pharmacy addition to 
Shepard Hall at 1055 Campanile Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02100 Horticulture-Forestry greenhouses, South 
Dakota State University
1250 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University Horticulture-
Forestry greenhouses at 1250 North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02101 Unidentified man at Memorial Art Center, 
South Dakota State University
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at Memorial Art Center at 
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02102 Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center, South 
Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center at 1407 
16th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02103 President Robert Wagner and Mary Wagner Robert Wagner, President of South Dakota 
State University, and Mary Wagner.
1985-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02104 President Robert Wagner and Mary Wagner Robert Wagner, President of South Dakota 
State University, and Mary Wagner.
1985-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02105 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens Sign at 6th Street and 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02106 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens Sign at 6th Street and 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02107 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02108 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02109 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02110 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Woman at McCrory Gardens at 6th Street 
and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02111 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02112 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02113 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens dedication at 6th Street 
and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02114 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens dedication at 6th Street 
and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02115 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens dedication at 6th Street 
and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02116 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens dedication at 6th Street 
and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02117 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens dedication at 6th Street 
and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02118 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens dedication at 6th Street 
and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02119 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02120 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02121 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02122 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02123 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02124 A_E McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens at 6th Street and 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02125 A_D McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens information shelter at 
6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1985-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02126 A_G People getting into South Dakota State 
University van
People getting into South Dakota State 
University van.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02127 A_B South Dakota State University Program 
Council event
South Dakota State University Program 
Council event.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02128 A_C Brookings Pops poster Brookings Pops poster. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02129 A_F Students demonstrating in front of the 
Student Union, South Dakota State 
University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Students demonstrating in front of the 
South Dakota State University Student 
Union at 1421 Student Union Lane, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02130 A_F Coughlin Alumni Stadium, South Dakota 
State University
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Coughlin 
Alumni Stadium at 1396 Stadium Road, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02131 A_B State Capitol Building, Pierre, South Dakota 500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
State Capitol Building at 500 East Capitol 
Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02131 C_E South Dakota State University College of 
Nursing display
South Dakota State University College of 
Nursing display.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02132 A_E Man rollerblading with dog on South 
Dakota State University campus
Man rollerblading with dog on South 
Dakota State University campus
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02133 A Truck pulling a boat on a trailer 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02133 B_F Brookings Bobcats football game Brookings Bobcats football game 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02134 A_F Students demonstrating in front of the 
Student Union, South Dakota State 
University
1421 Student Union Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Students demonstrating in front of the 
South Dakota State University Student 
Union at 1421 Student Union Lane, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02135 A_D South Dakota State University Program 
Council event
South Dakota State University Program 
Council event.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02136 A_D 10th Anniversary Dakota Bowl sign 10th Anniversary Dakota Bowl, O'Gorman 
vs. Brookings High School sign held by 
unidentified people.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02137 A_C Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center, South 
Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center at 1407 
16th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02138 A_C Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02138 D_E Hilton M. Briggs Library, South Dakota State 
University
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University Hilton M. 
Briggs Library at 1300 North Campus Drive, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02139 A_F Empty swimming pool, South Dakota State 
University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Empty swimming pool, Stanley J. Marshall 
HPER Center at 1407 16th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02140 A_E ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University
ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02141 A_E ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University
ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02142 A_F Empty swimming pool, South Dakota State 
University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Empty swimming pool, Stanley J. Marshall 
HPER Center at 1407 16th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02143 A_F Empty swimming pool, South Dakota State 
University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Empty swimming pool, Stanley J. Marshall 
HPER Center at 1407 16th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02144 A_E ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University
ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02145 A_D ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University
ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02146 A_E ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University
ROTC helicopter rides, South Dakota State 
University.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02147 A_D Student athletes in front of HPER Center, 
South Dakota State University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Student athletes loading into car in front of 
Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center at 1407 
16th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02148 A_B Empty swimming pool, South Dakota State 
University
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Empty swimming pool, Stanley J. Marshall 
HPER Center at 1407 16th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02149 A_C Cow and calf Cow and calf. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02150 South Dakota State University basketball 
game in the Barn
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University men's 
basketball game in the Barn at 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02151 South Dakota State University basketball 
game in the Barn
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University men's 
basketball game in the Barn at 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02152 South Dakota State University basketball 
game in the Barn
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd at South Dakota State University 
men's basketball game in the Barn at 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02153 South Dakota State University basketball 
game in the Barn
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd at South Dakota State University 
men's basketball game in the Barn at 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02154 South Dakota State University basketball 
game in the Barn
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Crowd at South Dakota State University 
men's basketball game in the Barn at 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02155 Architect's rendering of men's dorm, South 
Dakota State University
1391 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Architet's rendering of men's dorm (Brown 
Hall) at 1391 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02156 Architect's rendering of women's dorm, 
South Dakota State University
Architect's rendering of women's dorm, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02157 Architect's rendering of Memorial Art 
Center, South Dakota State University
1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Architect's rendering of Memorial Art 
Center at 1036 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02158 Architect's rendering of Rotunda, South 
Dakota State University
1020 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Architect's rendering of Rotunda at 1020 
Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02159 South Dakota State College sign and flower 
display in winter
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College sign and flower 
display in winter, Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02160 Construction of Medary Commons, South 
Dakota State University
1175 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Construction of Medary Commons at 1175 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02161 South Dakota State University dormitory South Dakota State University dormitory, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02162 Solberg Hall entrance, South Dakota State 
University
907 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Solberg Hall entrance at 907 Campanile 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02163 Solberg Hall interior, South Dakota State 
University
907 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Solberg Hall interior at 907 Campanile 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02164 Solberg Hall interior, South Dakota State 
University
907 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Solberg Hall interior at 907 Campanile 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02165 Solberg Hall interior, South Dakota State 
University
907 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Solberg Hall interior at 907 Campanile 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02166 Solberg Hall interior, South Dakota State 
University
907 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Solberg Hall interior at 907 Campanile 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02167 Solberg Hall interior, South Dakota State 
University
907 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Solberg Hall interior at 907 Campanile 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02168 Old Central, South Dakota State College Old Central building with belfry intact, 
South Dakota State College, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02169 Old Central, South Dakota State College Old Central building, South Dakota State 
College, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02170 Old North, South Dakota State College Old North building, South Dakota State 
College, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02171 A_B Wenona Hall, South Dakota State University Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wenona Hall, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02172 Agricultural Engineering building, South 
Dakota State University
North Campus Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Agricultural Engineering building, North 
Campus Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02173 Architect's proposed building, South 
Dakota State University
Architect's proposed building, South 
Dakota State University.
NA001_02_02174 Pride Marching Band 1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Pride 
Marching Band forming "SDSU" on 
Coughlin Alumni Stadium field at 1396 
Stadium Road, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02175 Unidentified interior view Unidentified interior view.
NA001_02_02176 Old Central demolition, South Dakota State 
College
Old Central demolition, South Dakota State 
College, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02177 North wing of Administration building 
construction, South Dakota State College
1015 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
North wing of Administration building 
construction at 1015 Campanile Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02178 Groundbreaking ceremony for the Newman 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Groundbreaking ceremony for the Newman 
Center at 1321 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02179 Groundbreaking ceremony for the Newman 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Groundbreaking ceremony for the Newman 
Center at 1321 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02180 Groundbreaking ceremony for the Newman 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Groundbreaking ceremony for the Newman 
Center at 1321 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02181 Unidentified people outside a building Unidentified people outside a building.
NA001_02_02182 Military commission pinning outside 
Administration building, South Dakota 
State College
1015 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Military commission pinning outside the 
Administration building at 1015 Campanile 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02183 Northwest edge of South Dakota State 
University campus
Northwest edge of South Dakota State 
University campus, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02184 Map exhibit at South Dakota Agriculture 
Heritage Museum
977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Map exhibit, "The Way They Saw Us," at 
the South Dakota Agriculture Heritage 
Museum at 977 11th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02185 State Field, South Dakota State College People gathered on State Field in front of 
Dairy Barn, South Dakota State College, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02186 Early women's PE or dance group Early women's PE or dance group
NA001_02_02187 Early South Dakota State College basketball 
team
Early South Dakota State College basketball 
team, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02188 Unidentified women Unidentified women  
NA001_02_02189 Unidentified Unidentified
NA001_02_02190 Unidentified winter scene Unidentified winter scene
NA001_02_02191 A_E Map exhibit at South Dakota Agriculture 
Heritage Museum
977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Map exhibit, "The Way They Saw Us," at 
the South Dakota Agriculture Heritage 
Museum at 977 11th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02192 A_E Map exhibit at South Dakota Agriculture 
Heritage Museum
977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Map exhibit, "The Way They Saw Us," at 
the South Dakota Agriculture Heritage 
Museum at 977 11th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02193 A_F Map exhibit at South Dakota Agriculture 
Heritage Museum
977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Map exhibit, "The Way They Saw Us," at 
the South Dakota Agriculture Heritage 
Museum at 977 11th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02194 A_F Map exhibit at South Dakota Agriculture 
Heritage Museum
977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Map exhibit, "The Way They Saw Us," at 
the South Dakota Agriculture Heritage 
Museum at 977 11th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02195 John Awald helping move tractor 977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota John Awald helping move tractor to the 
South Dakota Agriculture Heritage Museum 
at 977 11th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02196 Installing vintage tractor exhibit at South 
Dakota Agriculture Heritage Museum
977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Installing vintage tractor exhibit at the 
South Dakota Agriculture Heritage Museum 
at 977 11th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02197 Installing vintage tractor exhibit at South 
Dakota Agriculture Heritage Museum
977 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Installing vintage tractor exhibit at the 
South Dakota Agriculture Heritage Museum 
at 977 11th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02198 Woman vacuuming in home Woman vacuuming in home.
NA001_02_02199 Sheep Sheep 
NA001_02_02200 House House
NA001_02_02201 Greenhouse Greenhouse 
NA001_02_02202 Gala Day gathering Gala Day gathering, Estelline, South Dakota. 1916-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_02203 Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gohr Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gohr.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02204 Two people walking Two people walking.
NA001_02_02205 Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02206 Architect's rendering of unknown church 
addition
Architect's rendering of unknown church 
addition
NA001_02_02207 Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02208 Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02209 Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's rendering of United Retirement 
Center at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02210 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02211 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02212 Brookings Ready Mix truck at United 
Retirement Center construction site, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Ready Mix truck at United 
Retirement Center construction site at 405 
1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02213 Opening of United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota James Bane, Dr. Dean Austin, and Herman 
H. Rudebusch cutting the ribbon to open 
the United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02214 Opening of United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Robert VanHatten and Herman H. 
Rudebusch with a flag at the opening of the 
United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02215 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02216 United Retirement Center chapel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center chapel at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02217 United Retirement Center dining room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center dining room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02218 United Retirement Center dining room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center dining room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02219 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02220 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02221 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02222 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02223 United Retirement Center hallway, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center hallway at 405 
1st Avenue, Brooking, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02224 United Retirement Center day room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center day room at 405 
1st Avenue, Brooking, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02225 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02226 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02227 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02228 Bibles presented to United Retirement 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Arthur Shaw, Mrs. Peter O. Meyer, and H. 
H. Rudebusch at Bible presentation at the 
United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-09-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_02229 Bibles presented to United Retirement 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Arthur Shaw, Mrs. Peter O. Meyer, and H. 
H. Rudebusch at Bible presentation at the 
United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-09-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_02230 Mrs. Esther Meyer, Director of Nursing, 
United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Esther Meyer, Director of Nursing at 
the United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-08-11 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02231 Mrs. Esther Meyer, Director of Nursing, 
United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Esther Meyer, Director of Nursing at 
the United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-08-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_02232 Art Sogn, United Retirement Center 
director
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Art Sogn, Director of the United Retirement 
Center at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02233 Opening of United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Robert VanHatten and Herman H. 
Rudebusch with a flag at the opening of the 
United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02234 Residents shop at United Retirement 
Center store, Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center residents Ward 
Tilton and John Murphy shop at the URC 
store at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1962-11-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_02235 United Retirement Center grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center grand opening at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02236 United Retirement Center resident in room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Resident in United Retirement Center room 
at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02237 Residents in dining hall, United Retirement 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Residents in dining hall at United 
Retirement Center at 405 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02238 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_02239 Voting precincts, Brookings, South Dakota Voting precincts, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02240 Voting precincts, Brookings, South Dakota Voting precincts, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02241 Map of downtown, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Map of downtown, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02242 Voting precincts, Brookings, South Dakota Voting precincts, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02243 Municipal court opens, Brookings, South 
Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Police Chief J. J. Connelly, Court Clerk Ruth 
Kneip, and Judge P. H. Collins in municipal 
court room at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02244 Ralph Watson's home, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1927 Lincoln Lane, Brookings, South Dakota Ralph Watson's home at 1927 Lincoln Lane, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02245 Bruce Miller home, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1326 Legeros Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bruce Miller home at 1326 Legeros Drive, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02246 Duplex, Brookings, South Dakota 518 20th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Duplex at 518 20th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02247 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota 304 Ash Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Residence at 304 Ash Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02248 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota Residence, East Acres second addition 
model home, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_02249 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota 2050 Morningside Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Residence at 2050 Morningside Drive, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_02250 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota 2003 Kansas Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Residence at 2003 Kansas Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota with sign in front yard for 
Thompson Construction.
1965-10-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_02251 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota Man working on ressidence , East Medary 
Addition, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-10-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_02252 Senior High School construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Senior High School construction at 520 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02253 Westgate Apartments construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Westgate Apartments construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02254 Paul Moriarty Apartments construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Paul Moriarty Apartments construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02255 Phillips 66 station construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
17th Avenue and 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Phillips 66 station construction at the 
corner of 17th Avenue and 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02256 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota 343 21st Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Residence under construction at 343 21st 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02257 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota 1210 Forrest Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Residence at 1210 Forrest Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02258 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota 2038 Morningside Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Residence under construction at 2038 
Morningside Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02259 Residence, Brookings, South Dakota 310 21st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Residence at 310 21st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota with sign in yard for 
Thompson Construction.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02260 New parking lot, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota New parking lot on 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Smokestack in background is 
at the city power plant.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02261 McCann & Light office building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota McCann & Light office building at 317 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02262 Ken Hayter Ken Hayter, Chair of the City Planning 
Commission and head of the South Dakota 
State University physical plant.
1964-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02263 City Commission, Brookings, South Dakota City Commission, Brookings, South Dakota. 1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02264 City Commission, Brookings, South Dakota City Commission, Brookings, South Dakota. 1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02265 Bob Walz, new city auditor Bob Walz, new city auditor, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1960-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02266 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People in United Retirement Center lounge 
at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02267 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center exterior at 405 
1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02268 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02269 Nurse, United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse at United Retirement Center at 405 
1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02270 United Retirement Center dining room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center dining room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02271 United Retirement Center chapel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center chapel at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02272 United Retirement Center chapel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center chapel at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02273 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center exterior at 405 
1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02274 United Retirement Center hallway, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center hallway at 405 
1st Avenue, Brooking, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02275 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02276 United Retirement Center chapel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center chapel at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02277 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02278 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02279 United Retirement Center hallway, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center hallway at 405 
1st Avenue, Brooking, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02280 Opening of United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Robert VanHatten and Herman H. 
Rudebusch with a flag at the opening of the 
United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02281 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02282 United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02283 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02284 Opening of United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota James Bane, Dr. Dean Austin, and Herman 
H. Rudebusch cutting the ribbon to open 
the United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02285 United Retirement Center day room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center day room at 405 
1st Avenue, Brooking, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02286 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02287 United Retirement Center grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center grand opening at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02288 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02289 A_B United Retirement Center day room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center day room at 405 
1st Avenue, Brooking, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02290 A United Retirement Center hallway, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center hallway at 405 
1st Avenue, Brooking, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02290 B United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02291 A_B United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02292 A_B United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02293 A Opening of United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota James Bane, Dr. Dean Austin, and Herman 
H. Rudebusch cutting the ribbon to open 
the United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02293 B Opening of United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Robert VanHatten and Herman H. 
Rudebusch with a flag at the opening of the 
United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02294 A_B United Retirement Center grand opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center grand opening at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02295 A People in lounge, United Retirement 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People in lounge of United Retirement 
Center at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02295 B United Retirement Center resident in room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Resident in United Retirement Center room 
at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02296 A_B United Retirement Center bath, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center bath at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02297 A_B United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02298 A_B United Retirement Center dining room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center dining room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02299 A_B United Retirement Center resident room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center resident room at 
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02300 United Retirement Center resident in room, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Resident in United Retirement Center room 
at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02301 United Retirement Center lounge, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02302 Paul Koepsell Paul Koepsell 1973-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02303 David Cutshall David Cutshall 1984-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02304 A_D Paul Koepsell Paul Koepsell 1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02305 City Commission, Brookings, South Dakota City Commission, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02306 Phil Plumhart Phil Plumhart, City Council member and 
South Dakota State University professor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1986-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02307 Map of downtown, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Map of downtown, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02308 Water tower construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
H. C. Tompkins, Superintendent of L. C. 
Howe Co. Inc. works on water tower 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02309 Water tower pipes arrive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
New water tower pipes arrive by rail car 
and are lifted off by crane and loaded onto 
a truck in Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02310 City dog pound, Brookings, South Dakota City dog pound, Brookings, South Dakota. 1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02311 Ice-covered intersection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street and 7th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ice-covered intersection of 5th Street and 
7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02312 Ice-covered intersection after sanding, 
Brookings, South Dakota
5th Street and 7th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ice-covered intersection after sanding of 
5th Street and 7th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02313 Ice-covered intersection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ice-covered intersection of 3rd Street and 
6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02314 Ice-covered intersection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street and 9th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ice-covered intersection of 4th Street and 
9th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02315 Ice-covered intersection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
8th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ice-covered intersection of 8th Street and 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-01-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02316 Ice-covered intersection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
8th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ice-covered intersection of 8th Street and 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02317 Ice-covered intersection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1st Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ice-covered intersection of 1st Street and 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02318 Strobe landing light at the airport, 
Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Strobe landing light at the airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02319 City garage, Brookings, South Dakota Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota City garage at Front Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02320 Vote count for city liquor store vote Mrs. Ray Broadbent, Mrs. & Mr. Elmer 
Sanderson, and Mrs. Myrtle Wells count 
the votes for the city liquor store election, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-04-20 1950-1959
NA001_02_02321 Vote count for city liquor store recount County Judge Walter Aaberg, County 
Treasurer Elton Shank, County Auditor C. 
M. Phillipson, Mrs. H. M. Bebo, Attorney 
Frank Tait of Milbank, and Roy Nord of 
Madison count the votes for the city liquor 
store recount, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-05-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_02322 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Municipal Liquor Store 
construction at 302 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02323 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Municipal Liquor Store 
construction at 302 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02324 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Municipal Liquor Store 
construction at 302 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02325 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02326 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02327 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02328 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02329 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02330 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02331 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gip Nolan, Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Secretary, buys first bottle from 
Roger McMillian, store manager, at the 
new Brookings Municipal Liquor Store at 
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02332 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02333 A_C Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gip Nolan, Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Secretary, buys first bottle from 
Roger McMillian, store manager, at the 
new Brookings Municipal Liquor Store at 
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02334 A Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gip Nolan, Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Secretary, buys first bottle from 
Roger McMillian, store manager, at the 
new Brookings Municipal Liquor Store at 
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02334 B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02334 C Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior and sign at the Brookings 
Municipal Liquor Store at 302 6th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02335 A_C Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02336 A_C Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02337 A_B Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of the Brookings Municipal Liquor 
Store at 302 6th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02337 C Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gip Nolan, Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Secretary, buys first bottle from 
Roger McMillian, store manager, at the 
new Brookings Municipal Liquor Store at 
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02338 A_C Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gip Nolan, Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Secretary, buys first bottle from 
Roger McMillian, store manager, at the 
new Brookings Municipal Liquor Store at 
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02339 Pink Ladies of the City Hospital Auxiliary 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota "Pink Ladies" of the City Hospital Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Glenn Appleton, Mrs. Jack Walta, and 
Mrs. L. F. Brackengagen, make the rounds 
at the Brookings Hospital, 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-12-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_02340 Hospital Auxiliary members, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mrs. Charles Horner, Mrs. E. S. Watson, 
Mrs. Guy Karnes, and Mrs. Jeannette 
Abbey, Hospital Auxiliary members with 
Ronald Hanson, hospital administrator, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-06-26 1960-1969
NA001_02_02341 Baby sitters graduate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Marsha Porter, Rebecca Meyer, Mike 
Malan, Allen Foss, Susan Quass, Kathy 
Schroeder, Sandra Scholten, Sheila Bubb, 
Kay Frances Dolan, Leslie Kellogg, and 
Sheila Anderson graduate from Hospital 
Auxiliary baby sitter training, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02342 Hospital Auxiliary members visit 
convalescent home, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hospital Auxiliary members visit 
convalescent home, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1960-12-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_02343 Baby sitters graduate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wendy Friefeld, Carol McGuinn, Karen 
Krein, Janet Briggs, Cathy Pearson, Kathy 
Brotsky, Cynthia Bailey, Diane Rude, Jeanne 
Mitchell, and Peggyb Lees graduate from 
Hospital Auxiliary baby sitter training, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02344 Baby sitters graduate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Patrick Skubic, Judy Trudell, Diane 
McGlothlen, Romona Gimbel, and Paul 
Dailey graduate from Hospital Auxiliary 
baby sitter training, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-04-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_02345 Hospital Auxiliary members decorate for 
Christmas, Brookings, South Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary members decorate for 
Christmas, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02346 Hospital Auxiliary members, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hospital Auxiliary members, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02347 Residents watch television in United 
Retirement Center lounge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Residents watch television in United 
Retirement Center lounge at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02348 Residents listen to music in United 
Retirement Center lounge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Miss Grace Biggar and other residents 
listen to music in United Retirement Center 
lounge at 405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02349 Residents play pool in the United 
Retirement Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ward Tilton and another resident play pool 
in the United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02350 Resident sews while nurse looks on in the 
United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Peter Meyer  sews while nurse looks 
on in the United Retirement Center at 405 
1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02351 Resident knits in the United Retirement 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Holliday knits in the United 
Retirement Center at 405 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02352 Hospital Auxiliary contributes to new 
hospital room, Brookings, South Dakota
Mrs. Wesley Brown, president of the 
Hospital Auxiliary, hands a check to Dr. 
Myron C. Tank, chairman of the hospital 
board, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_02353 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary Christmas, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02354 Hospital Auxiliary members, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hospital Auxiliary members, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02355 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02356 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02357 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02358 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02359 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02360 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02361 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Patient room in hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02362 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kitchen in hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02363 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02364 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Waiting area in hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02365 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Laundry room in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02366 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02367 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Reception desk in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02368 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02369 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Nursery in hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02370 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Patient room in hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02371 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02372 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02373 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Nursery in hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02374 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02375 A Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02375 B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02376 A Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02376 B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02377 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02378 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02379 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Man and woman with new hospital 
incubator at 905 10th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02380 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary state officers at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02381 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary state officers at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02382 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary state officers at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02383 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital open house at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02384 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital open house at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02385 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital open house at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02386 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital open house at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02387 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital open house at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02388 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital open house at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02389 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital operating room at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02390 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital operating room at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02391 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital operating room at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02392 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Janice Justice with new x-ray machine in 
hospital at 905 10th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-10-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_02393 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ronald Hanson, Hospital Administrator, 
John R . Rickey, Architect, and Dr. Myron 
Tank, Hospita Board member examine new 
hospital plans for site at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-02-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_02394 South Dakota State College nursing 
students training at hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College nursing 
students training at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-05-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_02395 South Dakota State College nursing 
students training at hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College nursing 
students training at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-05-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_02396 Gas main installed to new hospital site, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gas main installed to new hospital site at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1962-06-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_02397 Mrs. Gladys Wiede, Public Health Nurse, 
Brookings, South Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Gladys Wiede, Public Health Nurse, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02398 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Crowded conditions at the hospital at 905 
10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02399 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Crowded conditions at the hospital at 905 
10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02400 New hospital site, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New hospital site at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02401 New hospital site, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New hospital site at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02402 A_B New hospital site, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New hospital site at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02403 Dr. Bruce Lushbough, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dr. Bruce Lushbough, Brookings Clinic, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02404 Dr. Bruce Lushbough, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dr. Bruce Lushbough, Brookings Clinic, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02405 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02406 A_B Candy stripers, hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Candy stripers at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02407 A_B Candy stripers, hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Candy stripers at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02408 Ground breaking at new hospital site, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lloyd Oseby, contractor, W. M. LeFevre, 
city commissioner, Edward Tofte, chairman 
of the county commission, Willis Robbins, 
hospital board member, Mayor Homer 
Dwiggins, Dr. M. C. Tank, Ronald Hanson, 
hospital admininstrator, Mrs. Floyd Wiles, 
hospital auxiliary, Lloyd Darnall, city 
engineer, Leo Wiese, and Dr. Magni 
Davidson attend the ground breaking for 
the new hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-04-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_02409 Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_02410 Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-07-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_02411 Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, moving "patient'" down 
steps, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02412 Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, examining "patient" in 
wheelchair, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02413 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, examining "patient", 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02414 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02415 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02416 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, transporting "patient", 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02417 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, transporting "patient", 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02418 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, transporting "patient", 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02419 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, transporting "patient", 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02420 A_B Civil defense alert, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Civil defense alert, examining "patient" in 
wheelchair, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02421 A_B Dr. Robert Shasky, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. Robert Shasky, Brookings Clinic, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02422 Hospital incubator, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. Walter Patt and Ronald Hanson, 
hospital administrator, stand with new 
incubator purchased with polio clinic 
proceeds for hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_02423 A_B Hospital incubator, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. Walter Patt and Ronald Hanson, 
hospital administrator, stand with new 
incubator purchased with polio clinic 
proceeds for hospital at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_02424 Candy stripers, hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Candy stripers at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02425 Candy stripers, hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Candy stripers at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02426 A_B Candy stripers, hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Candy stripers at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02427 A_B Dr. Myron Tank and Mrs. Wesley Brown, 
Brookings, South Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. Myron Tank and Mrs. Wesley Brown, 
hospital auxiliary, at hospital at 905 10th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02428 Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Leveling ground in front of hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_02429 Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kiwanis Club members tour hospital 
construction with Architect Edward Randall 
at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-11-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_02430 Miss Laura Sexauer gives check for new 
hospital to Dr. M. C. Tank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Miss Laura Sexauer gives check to Dr. M. C. 
Tank for new hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-02-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_02431 Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lions and Rotarians, Howard Wechsler, 
Arlen Roe, Dr. M. C. Tank, Carmi Odegaard, 
and Ken Redmon, tour hospital 
construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_02432 Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lions and Rotarians, James Ross, P. H. 
Collins, John Bibby, C. Dwayne Shoemaker, 
and Glenn Green, tour hospital 
construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_02433 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02434 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02435 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cafateria in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02436 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Waiting area in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02437 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reception desk in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02438 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Classroom in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02439 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02440 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02441 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Patient room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02442 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02443 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02444 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kitchen in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02445 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02446 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02447 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Laundry room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02448 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02449 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02450 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02451 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02452 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02453 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02454 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse holding baby in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02455 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Patients move into new hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02456 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Patients move into new hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02457 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Open house at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02458 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Open house at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02459 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Open house at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02460 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Open house at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02461 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Open house at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02462 A Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Open house at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02462 B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Open house at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02463 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's rendering of hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02464 Nurse Cynthia Schuett preparing baby 
bottle, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse Cynthia Schuett preparing baby 
formula bottle in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_02465 Mrs. Van Vlack feeding son bottle, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Van Vlack feeding son bottle in 
hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-08-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_02466 Mrs. Gunhild Castrodad preparing baby 
formula, Brookings, Soouth Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Gunhild Castrodad preparing baby 
formula in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_02467 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-09-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_02468 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Daniel Bolhouse, hospital administrator, 
Miss Marge Lang, and Mrs. B. J. Brandwein 
stand beside children's bed in hospital at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02469 A_B Closed-circuit TV between hospital and 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Closed-circuit TV between hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota and 
South Dakota State University.
1966-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02470 A_B Closed-circuit TV between hospital and 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Closed-circuit TV between hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota and 
South Dakota State University.
1966-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02471 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-05-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02472 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-05-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02473 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-05-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02474 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-05-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02475 Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 628 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clinic at 628 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-01-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_02476 Hospital Week, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Neil Nelson, nurse, Dr. James Tritle, 
Dr. Robert Henry, Dr. M. C. Tank, and Dr. E. 
Sheldon Watson participate in Hospital 
Week exercise in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-05-14 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02477 A_B Hospital certified for Medicare, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital certified for Medicare, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02478 A_B Hospital certified for Medicare, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital certified for Medicare, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02479 A_B Hospital Auxiliary Tea 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary Tea, 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02480 A_B Christmas baby, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary gives Santa sock to first 
Christmas baby in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02481 A_B Christmas baby, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary gives Santa sock to first 
Christmas baby in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02482 Hospital Auxiliary, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02483 A_B Hospital Auxiliary Award Banquet, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary Award Banquet, 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02484 A_B Hospital Auxiliary Award Banquet, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary Award Banquet, 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02485 A_B Hospital Auxiliary annual sale, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary annual sale at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02486 A_B Hospital Auxiliary annual sale, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary annual sale at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02487 A_B Hospital Auxiliary annual sale, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary annual sale at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02488 A_B Hospital Auxiliary giving check, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary giving check at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02489 A_C Hospital Auxiliary giving check, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary giving check at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02490 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Patient room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02491 A_C Hospital addition opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Addition opening at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02492 Hospital Auxiliary installs officers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary installs officers at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02493 A_B Hospital Auxiliary installs officers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary installs officers at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02494 Hospital Auxiliary making tray favors, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary making tray favors, 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02495 A_B Hospital Auxiliary making tray favors, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary making tray favors, 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02496 A_B First baby girl born in 1971, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First baby girl born in 1971 in Brookings 
Hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02497 First baby girl born in 1971, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First baby girl born in 1971 in Brookings 
Hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02498 First baby boy born in 1971, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First baby boy born in 1971 in Brookings 
Hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02499 A_B First baby boy born in 1971, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First baby boy born in 1971 in Brookings 
Hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02500 A_B First baby boy born in 1971, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First baby boy born in 1971 in Brookings 
Hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02501 Hospital Auxiliary provides reading 
material, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary provides reading material 
in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02502 A_B Hospital Auxiliary provides reading 
material, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary provides reading material 
in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02503 Hospital Auxiliary new members, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary new members, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02504 A_B Hospital Auxiliary new members, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary new members, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02505 A_B Hospital Auxiliary bake sale, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary bake sale, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02506 Hospital Auxiliary bake sale, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary bake sale, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02507 Hospital Auxiliary giving check, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary giving check at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02508 A_B Hospital Auxiliary giving check, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary giving check at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02509 Hospital Auxiliary giving check, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary giving check at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02510 A_B Hospital Auxiliary giving check, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary giving check at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02511 A_B Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02512 A_B Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02513 A_C Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02514 A_C Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02515 A_C Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary babysitting course at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02516 A_B Observing National Hospital Week, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Observing National Hospital Week at 
hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02517 A_C Tony Van Voorst working on hospital 
emergency room, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tony Van Voorst working on hospital 
emergency room at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02518 A_C Tony Van Voorst working on hospital 
emergency room, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tony Van Voorst working on hospital 
emergency room at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02519 A_B Tony Van Voorst working on hospital 
emergency room, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tony Van Voorst working on hospital 
emergency room at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02520 A_B New heart equipment at hospital open 
house, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New heart equipment on display at hospital 
open house at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02521 A_B Hospital Auxiliary recognizes three 
members, Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary recognizes three 
members, 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1972-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02522 Hospital ground breaking, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Breaking ground for new hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02523 Hospital ground breaking, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Breaking ground for new hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02524 Hospital ground breaking, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Breaking ground for new hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02525 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02526 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02527 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02528 A_C Naming nursing home Brookview Manor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Naming nursing home Brookview Manor, 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02529 Nurses, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02530 A_B Nurses, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02531 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02532 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02533 A_D Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02534 A_D Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02535 A_D Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02536 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02537 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02538 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02539 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02540 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02541 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital tour at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02542 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital tour at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02543 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital tour at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02544 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Waiting area in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02545 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reception desk in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02546 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Waiting area in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02547 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rehabilitation area in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02548 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Record room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02549 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reception desk in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02550 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lounge in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02551 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Laboratory in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02552 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Laundry room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02553 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dining room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02554 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses' station in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02555 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unknown man in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02556 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Patient room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02557 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02558 A Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Patient room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02558 B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses' station in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02559 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota X-ray in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02560 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses' station in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02561 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02562 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02563 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02564 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses' station in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02565 A Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota X-ray in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02565 B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kitchen in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02566 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gift shop in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02567 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dining room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02568 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nursery in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02569 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse in hall of hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02570 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Operating room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02571 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital equipment at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02572 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kitchen in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02573 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02574 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Record room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02575 A Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Record room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02575 B Trees Trees 1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02576 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reception desk in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02577 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Waiting area in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02578 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02579 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota X-ray in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02580 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02581 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses' station in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02582 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02583 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Record room in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02584 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas babies get Santa socks in hospital 
at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02585 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas babies get Santa socks in hospital 
at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02586 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02587 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02588 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02589 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02590 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Presentation of flags to the hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02591 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Presentation of flags to the hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02592 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Presentation of flags to the hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02593 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital Auxiliary presents check for chairs 
in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02594 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse with new heart monitoring 
equipment in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02595 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse with new heart monitoring 
equipment in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02596 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse with new heart monitoring 
equipment in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02597 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse with new heart monitoring 
equipment in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02598 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kitchen in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02599 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kitchen in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02600 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital emergency entrance sign at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02601 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital emergency entrance sign at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02602 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Candy striper orientation at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02603 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Olga (?) retirement at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02604 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reception at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02605 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital auxiliary donates mixer for kitchen 
in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02606 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Candy stripers at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02607 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Candy stripers at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02608 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital bird feeder at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02608 C_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02609 A_D Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 400 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clinic exterior at 400 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02610 A_D Snowstorm aftermath, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Digging out ambulance, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02611 A_D Snowstorm aftermath, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Digging out ambulance, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02612 A_D Snowstorm aftermath, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Digging out ambulance, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02613 A_C Snowstorm aftermath, Brookings, South 
Dakota
625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow in Red Owl parking lot at 625 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02614 A_C Snowstorm aftermath, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Digging out ambulance, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02615 A_B Candy striper awards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Candy striper awards at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02616 A_B Candy striper awards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Candy striper awards at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02617 A_B Candy striper awards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Candy striper awards at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02618 A_B Candy striper awards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Candy striper awards at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02619 A_B Hospital construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital construction at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02620 Gallon blood donors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gallon blood donors, 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1979-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02621 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Checking blood pressure, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1979-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02622 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unknown couple with baby in hospital at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1979-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02623 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nurse showing children x-ray in hospital at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1979-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02624 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Operating room personnel in hospital at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02625 Ambulance at accident scene Ambulance at accident scene. 1979-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02626 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Laboratory in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02627 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sink in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02628 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota X-ray in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02629 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Syringes in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02630 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02631 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Laboratory in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02632 A_C Staley's Café, Brookings, South Dakota 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Staley's Café at 420 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02633 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Checking blood pressure, 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02633 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital pharmacy, 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02634 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. Myron Tank examining patient, 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02635 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital scene with baby as patient, 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02636 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. Bruce Lushbough and unidentified man 
examining x-ray at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02637 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota Accident recovery practice, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1980-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02638 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota Accident recovery practice, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02639 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota Accident recovery practice, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02640 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota Accident recovery practice, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02641 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota Accident recovery practice, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02642 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota Accident recovery practice, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02643 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota Ambulance and nurse, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02644 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Operating room scene at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02645 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Operating room scene at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02646 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scrubbing in for operating room at hospital 
at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1981-02-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02647 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital staff with architect's plans for 
hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02648 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02649 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02650 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02651 A_E Accident scene Accident scene. 1985-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02652 A_E Accident scene Accident scene. 1985-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02653 A_E Accident scene Accident scene. 1985-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02654 Practicing CPR 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Practicing CPR athospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1986-11-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_02655 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Darlene Schwartz leads 1st graders in tour 
of hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-05-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_02656 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harmings, 
with baby in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-06-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_02657 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harmings, 
in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-06-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_02658 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Retired nurse at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-01-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_02659 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Retired nurse at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-01-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_02660 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Retired nurse at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-01-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_02661 A_F Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Retired nurse at hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-01-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_02662 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 1st graders tour hospital and ambulance at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-05-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_02663 A_F Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ambulance at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02664 A_D Farm accident scene Farm accident scene. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02665 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02666 A_C Farm accident scene Farm accident scene. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02667 A_C Farm accident scene Farm accident scene. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02668 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02669 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02670 A_E Accident scene, Volga, South Dakota Accident scene in Volga, South Dakota 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02671 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 1st graders tour hospital and ambulance at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02672 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 1st graders tour hospital and ambulance at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02673 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 1st graders tour hospital and ambulance at 
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02674 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02675 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02676 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital tour at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-01-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_02677 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital tour at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-01-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_02678 A_F Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital tour at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-01-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_02679 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Peg Wenande, surgical nurse, with new 
laboroscope in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-10-26 1990-1999
NA001_02_02680 Transporting injured brick layer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Rescue workers and construction crew help 
carry brick layer Larry Degen of 
Chamberlain, South Dakota to ambulance 
after scaffold collapsed on South Dakota 
State University campus, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-10-30 1990-1999
NA001_02_02681 CPR class, Brookings, South Dakota Bev Martinson and Ellen Fowler in CPR 
class, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-11-09 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02682 Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Paramedic Steve Enschens inside new 1990 
Frontline ambulance, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-11-13 1990-1999
NA001_02_02683 Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Nurses check out new ambulance, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02684 Blood pressure check, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman getting blood pressure checked, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02685 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Medical equipment at nurses' station in 
hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02686 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Three women working in laundry room in 
hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02687 Dr. Myron Tank, Brookings, South Dakota 1927 Lincoln Lane, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. Myron Tank in front of his residence at 
1927 Lincoln Lane, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02688 Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 400 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clinic exterior at 400 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02689 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Staff standing outside hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02690 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02691 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Paramedics with child at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02692 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02693 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Staff standing outside hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02694 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02695 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02696 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02697 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tour of hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02698 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02699 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tour of hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02700 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Staff standing outside hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02701 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Staff standing outside hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02702 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02703 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02704 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02705 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Surgery at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02706 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02707 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02708 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Paramedics with child at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02709 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Paramedics with child at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02710 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Paramedics with child at hospital at 300 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02711 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02712 A_B Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior scene in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02713 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02714 A_C Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02715 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02716 A_D Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02717 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02718 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02719 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02720 A_E Man going into manhole, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man going into manhole, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02721 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02722 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02723 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02724 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02725 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02726 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02727 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02728 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02729 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02730 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02731 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cardiac monitoring in hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02732 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital staff with patient at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02733 Accident scene Pickup and ambulance at accident scene.
NA001_02_02734 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. John Pogue at information desk in 
hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02735 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Worker smoothing concrete outside 
hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02736 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marv Whitrow taking patient's blood 
pressure at hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02737 Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02738 A_E Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Ambulance and nurse, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02739 A_F Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Ambulance nurse, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02740 A_E Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Ambulance and nurse, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02741 A_F Ambulance, Brookings, South Dakota Ambulance and nurse, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02742 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02743 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Laboratory in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02744 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02745 A_E Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota X-ray in hospital at 300 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02746 A_F Medivac helicopter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Medivac helicopter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02747 A_F Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Emergency room in hopsital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02749 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplanes at airport dedication at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02750 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplane at airport dedication at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02751 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crowd gathered for airport dedication at 
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02752 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Cars parked for airport dedication at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02753 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crowd viewing airplane at airport 
dedication at 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02754 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplanes at airport dedication at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02755 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified men at airport dedication at 
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02756 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Cars parked for airport dedication at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02757 Hal N. Carr, President of North Central 
Airlines
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hal N. Carr, President of North Central 
Airlines at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-05-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_02758 North Central Airlines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hal N. Carr, President of North Central 
Airlines, JoAnn Borseth, North Central 
Airlines stewardess, Arthur E. A. Mueller, 
North Central Airlines Board Chairman, and 
Frank N. Buttomer, North Central Airlines 
Vice President at airport at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-06-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_02759 Hal N. Carr, President of North Central 
Airlines
Hal N. Carr, President of North Central 
Airlines.
NA001_02_02760 John C. Standke, station agent for North 
Central Airlines, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
John C. Standke, station agent for North 
Central Airlines at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-06-02 1950-1959
NA001_02_02761 John C. Standke, station agent for North 
Central Airlines, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
John C. Standke, station agent for North 
Central Airlines at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-06-02 1950-1959
NA001_02_02762 Ralph H. Mudder, station agent for North 
Central Airlines, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ralph H. Mudder, station agent for North 
Central Airlines at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-06-02 1950-1959
NA001_02_02763 Ralph H. Mudder, station agent for North 
Central Airlines, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ralph H. Mudder, station agent for North 
Central Airlines at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-06-02 1950-1959
NA001_02_02764 North Central Airlines office staff at airport, 
Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Glenn Jewell and Ralph Mudder, North 
Central Airlines office staff at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-12-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_02765 North Central Airlines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
North Central Airlines staff Marvin Olson, 
Norma Turner, and Robert Niederer listen 
to Paul Gillette, President of Brookings 
Chamber of Commerce, at the start of 
North Central Airlines service in Brookings 
at the airport at 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-04-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_02766 Charles S. Simpson, District Traffic and 
Sales for North Central Airlines, Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota
Charles S. Simpson, District Traffic and 
Sales for North Central Airlines, Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02767 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Cars parked for airport dedication at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1950-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_02768 Floyd Liebsch, North Central Airlines station 
agent, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Floyd Liebsch, North Central Airlines station 
agent at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-09-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_02769 Floyd Liebsch, North Central Airlines station 
agent, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Floyd Liebsch, North Central Airlines station 
agent at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-09-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_02770 George D. Kasten, North Central Airlines 
station agent, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
George D. Kasten, North Central Airlines 
station agent at airport at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-11-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02771 George D. Kasten, North Central Airlines 
station agent, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
George D. Kasten, North Central Airlines 
station agent at airport at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-11-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02772 Airport dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. Tate and Dr. L. H. James in terminal at 
airport at 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-11-30 1960-1969
NA001_02_02773 Unidentified employee of Stone Service 
Contractors, Inc., Milwaukee.
Unidentified employee of Stone Service 
Contractors, Inc., Milwaukee.
1963-06-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_02774 Brookings Chamber of Commerce members 
prepare to board flight, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Chamber of Commerce members 
prepare to board flight at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-01-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_02775 Brookings civic leaders prepare to board 
flight, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings civic leaders prepare to board 
flight at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-01-09 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02776 Pierre Mayor John Griffith and Brookings 
Mayor Forrest Frie shake hands, Brookings, 
South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pierre Mayor John Griffith and Brookings 
Mayor Forrest Frie shake hands at airport 
at 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-01-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_02777 Airport terminal, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport terminal exterior at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02778 Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hauge prepare to board 
flight, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hauge of Brookings, 
South Dakota prepare to board flight while 
station attendant Floyd Liebsch assists at 
airport at 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-11-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_02779 South Dakota Aeronautics Commission Charles N. Rozum of Mitchell, R. E. Parcel of 
Aberdeen, Paul Inman of Pierre, and 
Brookings Commission Members Donald J. 
Achtien, Lloyd Darnell, Mayor Forest G. 
Frie, Bill Hueners, L. V. Hanson, and George 
R. Hunter meet.
1965-12-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_02780 Unidentified airport personnel, Brookings, 
South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified airport personnel, 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02781 Unidentified airport personnel, Brookings, 
South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified airport personnel, 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02782 Unidentified airport personnel, Brookings, 
South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified airport personnel, 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02783 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane in the air.
NA001_02_02784 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane on the ground.
NA001_02_02785 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane on the ground.
NA001_02_02786 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane on the ground.
NA001_02_02787 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane in the air.
NA001_02_02788 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane on the runway 
with smaller planes.
NA001_02_02789 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane in the air.
NA001_02_02790 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane maintenance.
NA001_02_02791 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane in the air.
NA001_02_02792 North Central Airlines, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota
North Central Airlines general office 
headquarters, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
NA001_02_02793 North Central Airlines, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota
North Central Airlines general office 
headquarters, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
NA001_02_02794 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane maintenance.
NA001_02_02795 North Central Airlines North Central Airlines plane on the ground.
NA001_02_02796 North Central Airlines Captain Norseth, North Central Airlines 
pilot, and Marian Sims with plane.
NA001_02_02797 North Central Airlines Robert Nestergard, North Central Airlines 
pilot.
NA001_02_02798 North Central Airlines Robert Nestergard, North Central Airlines 
pilot.
NA001_02_02799 North Central Airlines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
North Central Airlines official with Mr. 
Westergard of Brookings shaking hands in 
front of plane at airport at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02800 North Central Airlines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
North Central Airlines officials deplaning at 
Brookings airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02801 North Central Airlines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Paul Gillette, Brookings Chamber President, 
welcomes North Central Airlines officials to 
Brookings at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02802 North Central Airlines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
North Central Airlines stewardess and 
South Dakota State College Hobo Day 
Chairman.
NA001_02_02803 North Central Airlines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Mayor Forrest Frie welcomes 
North Central Airlines officials at airport at 
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02804 A_C Overturned airplane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Overturned small airplane at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02805 A_C Overturned airplane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Overturned small airplane at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02806 A_C Overturned airplane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Overturned small airplane at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02807 A_C Overturned airplane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Overturned small airplane at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02808 A_C Overturned airplane, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Overturned small airplane at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02809 A Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport at 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02809 B_C Aircraft in hanger, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aircraft in hanger at airport at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02810 A_D Airplane on runway, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplane on runway at airport at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02811 A_D Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity
Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02812 A_D Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity
Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02813 A_D Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity
Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02814 A_D Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity
Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02816 A_D Airport scenes Airport scenes. 1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02817 A_D Airport scenes Airport scenes. 1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02818 A_C Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02819 Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity
Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota 
vicinity.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02820 A_D Discover Flying sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"Discover Flying" sign at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02821 A_D Airport scenes 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02822 A_D Discover Flying sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"Discover Flying" sign at airport at 509 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02823 A_C Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02824 A_H Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02827 A_D Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02828 A_D Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02829 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02830 A_C Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02831 A_C Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02832 A_BD Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02833 A_B Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport scenes at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02834 A_F Airplane at airport, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplane at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02835 A_D Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Flight schedule at airport at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02836 A_F Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplane at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02837 A_D Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ticket counter at airport at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02838 A_D Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
People deplaning at airport at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02839 A_D Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ticket counter at airport at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02840 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Resurfacing airport runway at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02841 A_B Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Resurfacing airport runway at 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02842 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First flight of North Central F580 at airport 
at 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-10-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_02843 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First flight of North Central F580 at airport 
at 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-10-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_02844 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First flight of North Central F580 at airport 
at 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-10-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_02845 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First flight of North Central F580 at airport 
at 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-10-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_02846 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport administration building and ramp at 
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-10-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_02847 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport ramp looking east at 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-10-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_02848 Airport, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Dan Peterson, Chamber of Commerce 
Aviation Director, Robert Sexauer, 
chairman of the Brookings Airport Board, 
Mrs. Dean Martin, President of the Petal 
Pals Garden Club, and Allyn Frerichs, City 
Parks Supervisor, plant a tree at the aiport 
terminal at 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-04-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_02849 Stone Bridge, Lake Poinsett, South Dakota Stone Bridge at Lake Poinsett, South 
Dakota.
1910-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_02850 Brookings business district buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Montage of Brookings Business district 
buildings, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02851 Brookings business district buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Montage of Brookings Business district 
buildings, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02852 Tabernacle, Brookings, South Dakota Interior of Tabernacle, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1909-01-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_02853 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02854 Red Owl Store, Brookings, South Dakota 625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of new Red Owl Store at 625 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-09-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_02855 Red Owl Store, Brookings, South Dakota 625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of new Red Owl Store at 625 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02856 Red Owl Store, Brookings, South Dakota 625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Red Owl Store at 625 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02857 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unknown people outside City Hall at 310 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02858 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Inside City Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02859 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Commission chambers at City Hall at 
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02860 Downtown, Arlington, South Dakota Downtown, Arlington, South Dakota. 1970-1979; 
1980-1989
NA001_02_02861 A_D Mayor Gail Robertson, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Gail Robertson, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02862 Jackalope Jackalope postcard
NA001_02_02863 A_C Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center 
accreditation at 217 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02864 A_B Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center open 
house at 217 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02865 A_B Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center accepts 
donation at 217 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02866 A_B Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center accepts 
donation at 217 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02867 A_C Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center addition at 
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02868 A_C Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center addition at 
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02869 A_C Armory groundbreaking, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Armory groundbreaking at 300 5th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02870 A_C Armory groundbreaking, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Armory groundbreaking at 300 5th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02871 A_D Armory groundbreaking, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Armory groundbreaking at 300 5th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02872 Armory-Auditorium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Armory-Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1938-03-17 1930-1939
NA001_02_02873 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota George Olesen, Deputy City Auditor, and 
Lawrence Bortnem, City Treasurer, in City 
Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-05-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_02874 Unknown man and City Officer Boyce Smith Unknown man and City Officer Boyce 
Smith, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02875 Unknown man with shelter radiation 
detection kits, Brookings, South Dakota
Unknown man with shelter radiation 
detection kits, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02876 Commission record books, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Commission record books, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_02877 A_D Jerry Wagner, Allyn Frerichs, Lloyd Darnall, 
Brookings, South Dakota (?)
Jerry Wagner, Allyn Frerichs, Lloyd Darnall, 
Brookings, South Dakota. (?)
NA001_02_02878 A_D City Council, Brookings, South Dakota City Council under Mayor Orin Jewell, 
Thornton Westbrook, Sid Bostic, Ron 
Bjerke, and Paul Koepsell, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02879 A_D Jerry Wagner, Allyn Frerichs, Lloyd Darnall, 
Brookings, South Dakota (?)
Jerry Wagner, Allyn Frerichs, Lloyd Darnall, 
Brookings, South Dakota. (?)
NA001_02_02880 A_B City garbage truck, Brookings, South Dakota City garbage truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02881 City garbage truck, Brookings, South Dakota City garbage truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02882 City garbage truck, Brookings, South Dakota City garbage truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02883 A_C City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02884 City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02885 A_B City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02886 A_C City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02887 A_C City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02888 A_C City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02889 A_C City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02890 A_C City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02891 A_C City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02892 A_D City garbage truck, Brookings, South Dakota City garbage truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02893 City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Orville Osmond, landfill operator, at 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1979-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02894 City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Orville Osmond, landfill operator, and 
unknown woman at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02895 City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02896 City landfill, Brookings, South Dakota 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Landfill at 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02897 Panel regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Panel regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02898 Panel regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Panel regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02899 Voting regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Voting regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02900 Voting regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Voting regarding power plant bond issue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02901 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02902 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02903 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02904 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02905 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02906 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02907 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02908 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02909 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02910 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant workers at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02911 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02912 Unidentified woman and two men Unidentified woman and two men 1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02913 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02914 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02915 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02916 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02917 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02918 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02919 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02920 A_B City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02921 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02922 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02923 A_B School crossing light signal, Brookings, 
South Dakota 
8th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
School crossing light signal at intersection 
of 8th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02924 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02925 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02926 Lighting on 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lighting on 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02927 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-10-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_02928 Bill Hendricks and Bill Jennings put up 
Christmas decorations on light pole, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bill Hendricks and Bill Jennings put up 
Christmas decorations on light pole on 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-11-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_02929 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02930 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Cooling tower behind city power plant at 
506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02931 A_C City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing down cooling tower behind city 
power plant at 506 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02932 A_C City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing down cooling tower behind city 
power plant at 506 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02933 A_B Replacing power lines, Brookings, South 
Dakota
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Replacing power lines on 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02934 A_C Light poles installed on 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Light poles installed on 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02935 A_C Light poles installed on 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Light poles installed on 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02936 A_C Light poles installed on 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Light poles installed on 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02937 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02938 A_B City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02939 A_C Power plant substation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Power plant substation, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02940 A_C Power plant substation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Power plant substation, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02941 A_B Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02942 A_C Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02943 A_D Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02944 A_D Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02945 A_D Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02946 A_D Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02947 A_D Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_02948 A_C City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02949 A_C City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02950 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02951 Traffic light installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men installing traffic light, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02952 Street light installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Man installing street light, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_02953 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02954 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02955 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02956 Underside of water tower, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Underside of water tower, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02957 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02958 Electric hookup in front of Sexauer 
Elevator, Brookings, South Dakota
100 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Electric hookup in front of Sexauer Elevator 
at 100 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_02959 Traffic light installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man installing traffic light, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02960 A_D Power line work, Brookings, South Dakota Power line work, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02961 Looking down Main Avenue toward power 
plant smokestack, Brookings, South Dakota.
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking down Main Avenue toward power 
plant smokestack, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02962 Water tower ladder, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water tower ladder, Brookings, South  
Dakota.
NA001_02_02963 Looking down Main Avenue toward power 
plant smokestack, Brookings, South Dakota.
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking down Main Avenue toward power 
plant smokestack, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02964 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant smokestack at 506 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02965 Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man putting up city Christmas 
lights, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02966 Chamber of Commerce directors, 
Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce directors, 519 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02967 Chamber of Commerce directors, 
Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce directors, 519 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_02968 Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 
Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02969 Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 
Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02970 A_B Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 
Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02971 Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 
Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce new aprons, 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_02972 A_B Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Working on Chamber of Commerce 
Building, 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02973 A_B Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Working on Chamber of Commerce 
Building, 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02974 A_B Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Elmer Dokken working on Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 519 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02975 A_B Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Elmer Dokken working on Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 519 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02976 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Elmer Dokken working on Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 519 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02977 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Inside Chamber of Commerce building at 
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02978 A_B Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Inside Chamber of Commerce building at 
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02979 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Al Arndt assumes Presidency of Chamber of 
Commerce from D. D. Robinson at 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-01-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_02980 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Exterior of Chamber of Commerce building 
at 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-01-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_02981 Rummage Day participants, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Rummage Day parcitipants, Palmer Brost, 
Harry Jones, and Tom Nistler, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-01-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_02982 Leadership Forum, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota
Brookings men at a Leadership Forum in 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
1965-02-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02983 Leadership Forum, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota
Brookings men at a Leadership Forum in 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
1965-02-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_02984 Hatchet Days, Brookings, South Dakota Ray Ordinachev, Wayne Hawley, M. C. 
Rieger, Earl Rue, and Andy Jacobson 
prepare for Hatchet Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-02-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_02985 Meeting to address shoplifting, Brookings, 
South Dakota
505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Meeting to address shoplifting in basement 
of First National Bank, 505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-03-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_02986 Brookings and South Dakota State 
University sign
Highway 14, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings and South Dakota State 
University sign on Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02987 Agri-Business Day, Brookings, South Dakota 221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 4th annual Agri-Business day at the City 
Armory at 221 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.  Standing, left to right, are 
Dick Fadgen of Huron, G. Hodgson of 
Huron, Neil Patterson of Britton, and Loren 
Rodway of Canton.  Seated, left to right, are 
Marge Antonen of Brookings, Carol Vostad 
of Volga, and Wallace Aanderud of 
Brookings. 
1965-04-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_02988 Hillcrest Park Easter Egg Hunt, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park Easter Egg Hunt at 1520 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_02989 Hillcrest Park Easter Egg Hunt, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park Easter Egg Hunt at 1520 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_02990 W. H. Nolan with Welcome to Brookings 
flag, Brookings, South Dakota
W. H. (Gip) Nolan, Manager of the 
Brookings Chamber of Commerce with new 
"Welcome to Brookings" flag.
1965-05-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_02991 Clean-up campaign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Harry Jones, Forrest Frie, Al Arndt, M. C. 
Reiger, and Charlie Jensen participate in 
clean-up campaign, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_02992 Clean-up campaign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts 
help with clean-up campaign, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-05-26 1960-1969
NA001_02_02993 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Charleen Telkamp and unidentified man in 
Brookings Chamber of Commerce office at 
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-06-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_02994 Krazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Charleen Telkamp, Krazy Days participant, 
outside the Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce office at 519 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_02995 Krazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Krazy Days participants, from left to right, 
M. C. Rieger, Cal Quail, Harry Jones, Ed 
Fuller, W. H. Nolan, and Gerritt Heida, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_02996 Krazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified Krazy Days participants, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_02997 Krazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified Krazy Days participants, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-07 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_02998 Krazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified Krazy Days participants and 
future mayor Wayne Hauschild at far right, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_02999 Krazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Dick Fergen, Krazy Days participant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03000 Krazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Schmidt, Krazy Days participant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03001 Chamber of Commerce hosts teachers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Chamber of Commerce hosts teachers, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Left to right, 
Marv Sherrill, Mrs. Joel Stangland, Mrs. Dan 
Carlson, Mrs. Earl Noren, Mrs. Robert 
Houston, and M. C. Rieger.
1965-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_03002 Chamber of Commerce banquet, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Chamber of Commerce banquet at 
Brookings Country Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-09-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_03003 Moonlight Madness, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Curt Wilson of Rude's Furnishings, 
Moonlight Madness participant, 307 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-09-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_03004 Chamber of Commerce plan for Christmas 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
W. H. (Gip) Nolan, Harry Jones, Andy 
Jacobsen, Ed Fuller, Ralph Watson, M. C. 
Rieger, Robert Bartling, and Ray Ordinachev 
plan for Chamber of Commerce Christmas 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-10-30 1960-1969
NA001_02_03005 Fertilizer building north of Sexauer 
Elevator, Brookings, South Dakota
100 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fertilizer building north of Sexauer Elevator 
at 100 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_03006 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout clean-up project (after) at 
Chamber of Commerce building at 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03007 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout clean-up project (after) at 
Chamber of Commerce building at 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03008 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout clean-up project (before) at 
Chamber of Commerce building at 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03009 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout clean-up project (before) at 
Chamber of Commerce building at 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03010 A_B City Commission meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Commission meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03011 A_C City Commission meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Commission meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03012 A_C City Commission meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Commission meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1970-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03013 A_C Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Chamber of Commerce president, 509 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03014 A_C Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Chamber of Commerce president, 509 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03015 A_C Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Chamber of Commerce president, 509 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03016 A_C Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Chamber of Commerce president, 509 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03017 A_C Utility department installing power lines, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Utility department installing power lines, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03018 A_B Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce ambassadors, 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03019 A_C Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce examining 
mosquitoes, 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03020 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce examining 
mosquitoes, 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03021 A_B Water plant, Brookings, South Dakota 3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial views of water plant construction at 
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03022 A_B Hilton M. Briggs honored at Chamber of 
Commerce banquet, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University President 
Hilton M. Briggs honored at Chamber of 
Commerce banquet, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03023 A_D Brookings Economic Development Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Economic Development Center 
at 2308 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03024 A_D Ron Reed, Brookings, South Dakota Ron Reed, Chamber executive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_03025 A_D Brookings Economic Development Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Economic Development Center 
dedication at 2308 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03026 A_E Brookings Economic Development Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Economic Development Center 
dedication at 2308 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03027 James Campbell, Brookings, South Dakota Most authentic and best local costume 
Chamber promotion awarded to James 
Campbell of the Singer Store, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03028 Mark Lovre, John Lovre, and Pat Garrity, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Perkiest child's get-up Chamber promotion 
awarded to the Lovre Trio, Mark and John 
Lovre and Pat Garrity, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03029 Police Chief Jim Connelly and two 
unidentified men in front of City Hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Police Chief Jim Connelly and two 
unidentified men in front of City Hall at 310 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03030 Mayor and drawing of new city hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor and drawing of new city hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03031 A_B City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota
City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03032 A_C City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota
City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03033 A_C City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota
City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03034 A_C City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota
City Commission candidates at public 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03035 Unidentified City Hall employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified City Hall employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03036 A_B Boyce Smith, City Treasurer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boyce Smith, City Treasurer, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03037 A_C Unidentified City Hall employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified City Hall employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03038 A_C Unidentified City Hall employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified City Hall employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03039 A_B Paul Prussman, left, and two unidentified 
men, Brookings, South Dakota
Paul Prussman, left, and two unidentified 
men, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03040 A_C Ray Hanna, Brookings, South Dakota Ray Hanna, Brookings, South Dakota. 1976-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03041 A_C City signs Coast-to-Coast deal, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City signs Coast-to-Coast deal, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03042 A_C City signs Coast-to-Coast deal, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City signs Coast-to-Coast deal, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03043 W. H. (Gip) Nolan examines fallen plaster 
from City Hall ceiling, Brookings, South 
Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota W. H. (Gip) Nolan, Chamber executive, 
examines fallen plaster from City Hall 
ceiling, 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03044 A_B W. H. (Gip) Nolan examines fallen plaster 
from City Hall ceiling, Brookings, South 
Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota W. H. (Gip) Nolan, Chamber executive, 
examines fallen plaster from City Hall 
ceiling, 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03045 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_03046 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_03047 A_F City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1987-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03048 A_E City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1987-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03049 A_F City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1987-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03050 A_F City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03051 A_F City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1987-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03052 A_D City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Treasurer Ted Kryger, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03053 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall exterior at 310 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03054 City Hall and Ladie's Lounge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall and Ladie's Lounge, 310 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03055 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall interior at 310 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03056 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall interior at 310 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03057 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman outside City Hall at 
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-10-29 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03058 Lloyd Darnell, City Engineer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City Engineer Lloyd Darnell, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03059 A_D Lloyd Darnell, City Engineer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City Engineer Lloyd Darnell, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1969-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03060 A_D Lloyd Darnell, City Engineer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City Engineer Lloyd Darnell, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03061 Lloyd Darnell, City Engineer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City Engineer Lloyd Darnell, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03062 A_D Lloyd Darnell, City Engineer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City Engineer Lloyd Darnell, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03063 Unidentified man at Animal Control, 
Brookings, South Dakota
415 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at Animal Control at 415 
Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03064 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant 
construction at 21660 470th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03065 City Assessor, Brookings, South Dakota Howard Klein (left), Deputy City Assessor, 
and Kenneth Harvey (right), City Assessor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-12-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_03066 City Assessor, Brookings, South Dakota Howard Klein (left), Deputy City Assessor, 
and Kenneth Harvey (right), City Assessor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-12-30 1960-1969
NA001_02_03067 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Engineer Lloyd Darnell and an 
unidentified man with ceiling deterioration 
in City Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03068 Wes Hayes and Craig Osvoog, City 
Telephone Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City Telephone Manager Wes Hayes (left) 
and second assistant Craig Osvoog stand in 
front of an aerial photo of Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1981-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03069 Unidentified woman with zoning district 
map, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified woman with zoning district 
map, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03070 Arthur Walton, election official, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Election official Arthur Walton, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03071 Election officials, Brookings, South Dakota Election officials Mrs. William Jarman, 
Nona Woolworth, and Arthur Walton, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-07-08 1950-1959
NA001_02_03072 Voting in election, Brookings, South Dakota Harold Urevig and V. L. Kodis vote in 
election, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-04-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_03073 Merton Tice campaigning, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Merton Tice talks to Roger Prunty, Bob 
Green, and Ralph Nelson about campaign, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_03074 A_B Manley Dotson, City Commissioner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
City Commissioner Manley Dotson, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03075 A_B Manley Dotson, City Commissioner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
City Commissioner Manley Dotson, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03076 A_C Water bond petition gathering, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Water bond petition gathering, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03077 A_C Water bond petition gathering, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Water bond petition gathering, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03078 A_B Water bond petition gathering, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Water bond petition gathering, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03079 Water bond election, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water bond election, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03080 A_C Water bond election, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water bond election, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1970-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03081 A_B City election, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified women at city election, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03082 A_B Noel Conyer adjusting voting machines, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Noel Conyer adjusting voting machines, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03083 Noel Conyer adjusting voting machines, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Noel Conyer adjusting voting machines, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03084 School election absentee ballots, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School election absentee ballots, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03085 A_C School election absentee ballots, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School election absentee ballots, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03086 Unidentified man assembling voting booth, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man assembling voting booth, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03087 Unidentified man and woman checking in 
to vote, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman checking in 
to vote, Brookings, South Dakota.
1979-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03088 Unidentified woman at election, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman at election, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03089 People line up to vote, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People line up to vote, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03090 Unidentified men waiting for election 
results, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men waiting for election 
results at Brookings Democratic party 
headquarters, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-11-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03091 Unidentified women working at polling 
place, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified women working at polling 
place, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03092 People line up to vote, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People line up to vote at the City Armory-
Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1980-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03093 Leon Raney, Hilton M. Briggs Library Dean, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Leon Raney, Hilton M. Briggs Library Dean, 
in the lower level of Hilton M. Briggs Library 
at 1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03094 Mayor Orrin Juel at City Commission 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota
311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. Mayor Orrin Juel talking at City Commission 
meeting about Hobo Day violence at 311 
3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03095 Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03096 Outgoing Mayor Roger Prunty and 
incoming Mayor Gail Robertson, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. Outgoing Mayor Roger Prunty (front) and 
incoming Mayor Gail Robertson 
(background), 311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03097 Outgoing Mayor Roger Prunty and 
incoming Mayor Gail Robertson, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. Outgoing Mayor Roger Prunty (front) and 
incoming Mayor Gail Robertson 
(background), 311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03098 City Council meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. City Council meeting at 311 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Seated left to 
right: City Engineer Gregg Youngling, 
Commissioner Paul Koepsel, unknown, 
unknown, Mayor Roger Prunty, City 
Treasurer Boyce Smith, unknown, 
Commissioner Doug Filholm, and Police 
Chief Gordon Miller.
NA001_02_03099 Mayor Roger Prunty and wife Betty Prunty, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty and wife Betty Prunty 
in their home, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03100 Mr. Cunningham and Mayor Roger Prunty, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mr. Cunningham, Senator George 
McGovern's Chief of Staff and Mayor Roger 
Prunty, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03101 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03102 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03103 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03104 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03105 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03106 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03107 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03108 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03109 A_B Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03110 A_B Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03111 A_B Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03112 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-05-01 1950-1959
NA001_02_03113 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wayne Waltz of Waltz Construction, an 
unidentified employee of R.A. Mark 
Construction, W. H. Gamble, City 
Commissioner, and Charles E. Carl, State 
Department of Health, at wastewater 
treatment plant, Brookings, South Daktoa.
1955-08-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_03114 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_03115 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayor Homer Dwiggins and Commissioner 
W. H. Gamble at the wastewater treatment 
plant, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-07 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03116 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayor Homer Dwiggins and Commissioner 
W. H. Gamble at the wastewater treatment 
plant, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_03117 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Commissioner W. H. Gamble, Mayor 
Homer Dwiggins and an unidentified 
woman examine the grit chamber at the 
wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-08-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_03118 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Rock bed for filtering at the wastewater 
treatment plant, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_03119 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayor Homer Dwiggins and Commissioner 
W. H. Gamble examine the pumps at the 
wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-08-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_03120 A_B Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03121 A_B Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03122 A_B Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03123 A_C Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03124 A_D Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03125 A_D Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03126 A_D Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03127 A_D Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03128 A_D Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03129 A_B Installation of sewer line, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Installation of sewer line, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03130 A_C Installation of sewer line, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Installation of sewer line, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03131 Installation of sewer lift station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Installation of sewer lift station, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1972-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03132 Storm sewer installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Storm sewer installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03133 A_B Storm sewer installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Storm sewer installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03134 A_C Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant at 21660 
470th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03135 A_C Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant at 21660 
470th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03136 A_C Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant at 21660 
470th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03137 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03138 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03139 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03140 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03141 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03142 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03143 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03144 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03145 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03146 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03147 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03148 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03149 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03150 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03151 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03152 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03153 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03154 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03155 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03156 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03157 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03158 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03159 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03160 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03161 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03162 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03163 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03164 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03165 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03166 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03167 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03168 Sewer work, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sewer work at 400 block of Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-04-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_03169 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified swimmers, John Adams, pool 
manager, and Dianne Walta at the 
swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-06-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_03170 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Harold MacDougal, Rosalie Johnson, 
Connie Pratt, Bob Webbenhurst, Dianne 
Walta, Carol Lou Kranzler, and John Adams, 
swimming pool staff at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-06-17 1950-1959
NA001_02_03171 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified children at the swimming 
pool at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03172 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified children at the swimming 
pool at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03173 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool construction at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03174 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool construction at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03175 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03176 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03177 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03178 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park fence at 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03179 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park fence at 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03180 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03181 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park playground equipment at 
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03182 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park fence at 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-06-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_03183 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool construction at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-06-12 1960-1969
NA001_02_03184 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified swimmers in pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-06-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_03185 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified boys look at pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03186 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03187 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified children look at pool at 1505 
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03188 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified children look at pool at 1505 
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03189 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Allyn Frerichs, Parks Superintendent, and 
Doug Walta, pool manager, at the 
swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_03190 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Allyn Frerichs, Parks Superintendent, and 
Doug Walta, pool manager, at the 
swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_03191 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Paula Arndt, lifeguard, conducts swimming 
class at the pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_03192 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Don Iverson and Ray Olson, lifeguards, with 
Tim Shank during swimming class at the 
pool at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-08-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_03193 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Allyn Frerichs, Parks Superintendent, and 
City Park Board members Burdette 
Sheldon, James Klassen, and John 
Bibbyinspect the pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_03194 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eldon Mohor, Kay Scannell, and Tim Shank 
receive swimming lessons from Mary 
Foreman, lifeguard at the pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_03195 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Allyn Frerichs, Parks Superintendent, and 
City Park Board members Burdette 
Sheldon, James Klassen, and John 
Bibbyinspect the pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03196 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03197 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Allyn Frerichs, Parks Superintendent, and 
City Park Board members Burdette 
Sheldon, James Klassen, and John 
Bibbyinspect the pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03198 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03199 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people at swimming pool cash 
register at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03200 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03201 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03202 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wading pool at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03203 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people at swimming pool cash 
register at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03204 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03205 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03206 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03207 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03208 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Gordon Rezatto and Jim Peeke, lifeguards, 
teach unidentified children how to swim at 
pool at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-08-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_03209 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_03210 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified medal winners at swimming 
pool at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03211 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03212 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03213 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03214 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03215 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03216 A_D Circus, Brookings, South Dakota Circus, Brookings, South Dakota. 1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03217 A_C Circus, Brookings, South Dakota Circus, Brookings, South Dakota. 1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03217 D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03218 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03219 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03220 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03221 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimmers at swimming pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03222 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03223 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03224 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03225 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03226 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03227 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03228 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03229 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03230 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03231 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03232 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03233 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03234 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03235 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lifeguard at swimming pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03236 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lifeguard at swimming pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03237 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03238 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03239 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lifeguard at swimming pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03240 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03241 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03242 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03243 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03244 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03245 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03246 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03247 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03248 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children by elephant slide at Hillcrest Park 
at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03249 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03250 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03251 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03252 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lon Minier, lifeguard, at swimming pool at 
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03253 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03254 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03255 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03256 Boys going to swimming pool, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Boys going to swimming pool at 1505 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03257 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03258 Demolition of swimming pool bath house, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of swimming pool bath house 
at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03259 Demolition of swimming pool bath house, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of swimming pool bath house 
at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03260 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified lifeguards at swimming pool 
at 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03261 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03262 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03263 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03264 A_B Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03265 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03266 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03267 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03268 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03269 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03270 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03271 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03272 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03273 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03274 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03275 A_D Baseball game, Brookings, South Dakota Baseball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03276 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03277 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03278 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03279 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03280 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03281 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03282 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03283 Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03284 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03285 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03286 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03287 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03288 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03289 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03290 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03291 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03292 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03293 A_E Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03294 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03295 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03296 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03297 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03298 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03299 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified lifeguard at swimming pool at 
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03300 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified lifeguard at swimming pool at 
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03301 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified lifeguard at swimming pool at 
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03302 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified lifeguard at swimming pool at 
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03303 A_F Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified lifeguard at swimming pool at 
1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03304 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03305 A_D Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03306 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03307 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03308 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03309 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03310 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03311 A_C Swimming pool, Brookings, South Dakota 1505 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Swimming pool at 1505 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03312 City recreation programs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Steven Anderegg, Bob Webbenhurst 
(leader), Barry Anderegg, and Shawn 
LeFevre playing horseshoes, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-06-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_03313 City recreation programs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Stacy Omodt, Sheri Aho (leader), Terri Lee, 
Jodie Ekstrom, Craig Troxel, and Janet 
Sandene participate in recreation program, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_03314 Ballet dancers, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified students perform ballet, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-08-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_03315 City recreation programs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified children participate in city 
recreation handicraft class, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1962-06-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_03316 Kiddie parade, Brookings, South Dakota Donna and Barbara Hauschild, Jane Roe, 
Dan Quail, Mary Quail, Steve Dybing, and 
Steve Quail participate in a kiddie parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_03317 Croquet game, Brookings, South Dakota Karen Hokanson and unidentified students 
play croquet, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_03318 City recreation programs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dee Dee Lundquist shares games and story 
hour with unidentified students, Brookings, 
South Dakota. 
1961-07-08 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03319 City recreation programs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dee Dee Lundquist shares games and story 
hour with unidentified students, Brookings, 
South Dakota. 
1961-07-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_03320 City recreation programs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Annette Larson instructs unidentified 
students in drama, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-07-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_03321 City recreation programs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City recreation staff (front row) Joy Jundt, 
Floyd Johnson, Ardis Knudsen, Arne B. 
Larson, (second row) Annette Larson, 
Martha Giddings, Karen Hokanson, Norman 
Johnson, Erling Engstrom, (third row) Diane 
Shaw, Rachel Schoepf, Wayne Hauschild, 
Jack McClemans, (fourth row)Paula Arndt, 
Dee Dee Lundquist, Sharilyn Younger, and 
Linda Revell, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-06-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_03322 Water plant, Brookings, South Dakota Water plant construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03323 Water plant, Brookings, South Dakota Water plant construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03324 Water plant, Brookings, South Dakota Water plant construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03325 Water plant, Brookings, South Dakota Pumps in water plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03326 Water plant, Brookings, South Dakota Pumps in water plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03327 A_B Water plant, Brookings, South Dakota Pumps in water plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03328 Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03329 Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03330 A_B Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03331 Unloading pipes from rail cars, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unloading pipes from rail cars, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03332 A_B Unloading pipes from rail cars, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unloading pipes from rail cars, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03333 Water tower foundations, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water tower foundations, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03334 A_B Water tower foundations, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water tower foundations, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03335 A_C Laying new water line, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying new water line, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03336 A_C Laying new water line, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying new water line, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03339 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03340 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03341 A_C Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03342 A_C Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03343 A_C Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03344 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03344 C Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03345 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dedication of water treatment plant at 
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03346 A_C Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dedication of water treatment plant at 
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03347 Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men at open house of 
water treatment plant at 3000 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03348 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men at open house of 
water treatment plant at 3000 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03349 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified men at open house of 
water treatment plant at 3000 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03350 A_C Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1973-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03351 A_C Flushing hydrants, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified city employees flushing 
hydrants, Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03352 A_B Flushing hydrants, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified city employees flushing 
hydrants, Brookings, South Dakota.
1978-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03353 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant at 21660 
470th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03354 A_D Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-08-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03355 A_D Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Working on water main, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-08-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03356 A_B Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota. 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03357 A_E Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03358 Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03359 A_D Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03360 A_D Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03361 A_D Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03362 A_E Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03363 A_E Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03364 A_E Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03365 A_E Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03366 A_E Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03367 Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified water department employee, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03368 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wastewater treatment plant at 21660 
470th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03369 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03370 Water Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water Department at 2304 Medary 
Avenue, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03371 Painting fire hydrants, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man painting fire hydrants, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03372 A_C Utility work, Brookings, South Dakota Utility work, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03373 A_D Utility work, Brookings, South Dakota Utility work, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03374 A_C Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03375 A_C Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03376 A_D Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Exterior of water treatment plant at 3000 
8th Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03377 A_B Unidentified building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified building, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03377 C_D Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Water tower at corner of Main Avenue 
South and 20th Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03378 A_F Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03379 A_E Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03380 A_E Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03381 A_D Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03382 A_E Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03383 A_E Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03384 A_E Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03385 A_F Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Water tower at corner of Main Avenue 
South and 20th Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03386 A_F Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Water tower at corner of Main Avenue 
South and 20th Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03387 A_F Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03388 A_F Water tower, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Interior of water tower at corner of Main 
Avenue South and 20th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03389 Unidentified woman paying for water. Unidentified woman paying for water.
NA001_02_03390 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water treatment plant at 3000 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03391 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water treatment plant at 3000 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03392 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Water treatment plant at 3000 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03393 A_B Unidentified woman paying for water  Unidentified woman paying for water.
NA001_02_03394 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Testing equipment at water treatment 
plant at 3000 8th Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03395 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Testing equipment at water treatment 
plant at 3000 8th Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03396 A_B Water treatment plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3000 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Testing equipment at water treatment 
plant at 3000 8th Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03397 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man working on flooded 
street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03398 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Children playing in flooded field, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03399 Pedestrian safety citation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Police Chief Jim Connelly accepting a 
pedestrian safety citation from Mayor 
Homer Dwiggens, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03400 Pedestrian safety citation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Police Chief Jim Connelly accepting a 
pedestrian safety citation from Mayor 
Homer Dwiggens, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03401 Mayor Homer Dwiggens and street lighting 
plaque, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Homer Dwiggens and street lighting 
plaque, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03402 Mayor Homer Dwiggens and street lighting 
plaque, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Homer Dwiggens and street lighting 
plaque, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03403 Widening of 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Widening of 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03404 Widening of 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Widening of 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03405 Intersection of Main Avenue and 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue and 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Looking north from intersection of Main 
Avenue and 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03406 State Theater, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theater marquee misspelling at 514 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-02-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_03407 Bridge over Big Sioux River, Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Highway 14, Brookings County, South 
Dakota
Bridge over Big Sioux River on Highway 14 
just east of Volga, South Dakota.
1962-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03408 A_B Street Department crew and snow removal 
equipment, Brookings, South Dakota
Street Department crew and snow removal 
equipment, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03409 A_B Street Department crew and snow removal 
equipment, Brookings, South Dakota
Street Department crew and snow removal 
equipment, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03410 A_B Street Department crew and snow removal 
equipment, Brookings, South Dakota
Street Department crew and snow removal 
equipment, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03411 Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03412 Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03413 A_B Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03414 A_B Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03415 A_B Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota Street damage, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03416 Stump grinder, Brookings, South Dakota Karl Kirschenmann operates the stump 
grinder, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_03417 Street bump, Brookings, South Dakota Street bump, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-08-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_03418 City prepares new parking lot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota City prepares new parking lot south of 
Armory-Auditorium, north of rail depot at 
Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_03419 Garage at city landfill, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Garage at city landfill, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-12-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_03420 Snow removal equipment, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ed Borstad, Bill Jenning, John Moberg, and 
Bill Hendricks examine snow removal 
equipment, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-12-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_03421 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota William Gere, State Highway Department, 
Don Robinson, Chamber President, and 
Mayor Forrest Frie at the 6th Street 
dedication, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03422 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota William Gere, State Highway Department, 
Mayor Forrest Frie, and Don Robinson, 
Chamber President, at the 6th Street 
dedication, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03423 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Cars waiting to be first on new 6th Street 
after dedication, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03424 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bummobile waiting to drive down 6th 
Street at dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03425 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Senator Henry Poppen, Chairman of the 
State Highway Commission, speaks at the 
6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03426 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Forrest Frie cuts the ribbon at the 
6th Street dedicaiton, Brookings, South 
Dakota.  The Bummobile waits to be first 
down the street.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03427 Street improvements, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Laying street curbing, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-08-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_03428 Street improvements, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Laying street curbing, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-08-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_03429 Flooding, Brookings County, South Dakota Highway 14, Brookings County, South 
Dakota
Flooding at Highway 14 bridge northwest of 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_03430 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota 2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Flooding at Water Department at 2304 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_03431 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Repairing flood damaged streets, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_03432 Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man repairing street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_03433 Street near hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Street near hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03434 Muddy street, Brookings, South Dakota Forest Street, Brookings, South Dakota Muddy Forest Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1966-03-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_03435 Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1966-03-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_03436 A_C Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1966-03-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_03437 A_C Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03438 A_D Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03439 A_D Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1969-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03440 A_B Road grader, Brookings, South Dakota Road grader, Brookings, South Dakota. 1969-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03441 A_C Road grader, Brookings, South Dakota Road grader, Brookings, South Dakota. 1969-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03442 A_B Unloading crane truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unloading crane truck bought by city, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03443 A_C Unloading crane truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unloading crane truck bought by city, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03444 A_C Unloading crane truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unloading crane truck bought by city, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03445 A_C Unloading crane truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unloading crane truck bought by city, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03446 A_C Unloading crane truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unloading crane truck bought by city, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03447 A_C Unloading crane truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unloading crane truck bought by city, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03448 Street project, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street project on 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03449 A_B Street project, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street project on 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03450 A_B Street project, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street project on 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03451 A_B Street project, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street project on 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03452 Workmen remove street light, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Workmen remove street light, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03453 A_B Workmen remove street light, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Workmen remove street light, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03454 A_B Water main work, Brookings, South Dakota Water main work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03455 A_C Water main work, Brookings, South Dakota Water main work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03456 Steam line break, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steam line breaks near S & L Company at 
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03457 A_C Steam line break, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steam line breaks near S & L Company at 
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03458 A_C Steam line break, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steam line breaks near S & L Company at 
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03459 A_C Construction of sewer lift station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Construction of sewer lift station, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03460 A_C Construction of sewer lift station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Construction of sewer lift station, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03461 A_C Construction of sewer lift station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Construction of sewer lift station, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03462 A_C City employees complete first-aid course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
City employees complete first-aid course, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03463 A_B Trash can installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Al Frericks and unidentified woman 
examine trash can installation, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1972-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03464 A_B Parking violations, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Parking violations in front of Ladie's Lounge 
at 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03465 A_B Parking violations, Brookings, South Dakota Parking violations , Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03466 A_B Parking violations, Brookings, South Dakota Parking violations , Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03467 A_B Parking violations, Brookings, South Dakota Parking violations , Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03468 A_B Parking violations, Brookings, South Dakota Parking violations , Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03469 A_B Parking violations, Brookings, South Dakota Parking violations , Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03470 A_B Bulldozer removing debris from street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bulldozer removing debris from street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03471 A_B Bulldozer removing debris from street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bulldozer removing debris from street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03472 Bulldozer removing debris from street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bulldozer removing debris from street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03473 A_B Street work, Brookings, South Dakota Street work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03474 A_B Street work, Brookings, South Dakota Street work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1972-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03475 A_B Street work, Brookings, South Dakota Street work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03476 A_C Street construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street construction on 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03477 A_C Street construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street construction on 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03478 A_C Street construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street construction on 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03479 A_C Street construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street construction on 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03480 A_C Street construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street construction on 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03481 A_C Street construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street construction on 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03482 A_C Street construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street construction on 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03483 A_B Planting trees, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Planting trees along 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03484 A_C Planting trees, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Planting trees along 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03485 A_C Planting trees, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Planting trees along 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03486 Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03487 A_B Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03488 A_B Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potholes in city streets, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03489 A Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03489 B Unidentified man Unidentified man. 1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03490 A_B Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03491 A_C Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03492 A_D Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03493 A_D Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03494 A_D Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03495 A_C Sid Bostic presenting awards, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Sid Bostic presenting awards, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03496 A_D I-29 exit signs, Brookings, South Dakota I-29 and Highway 14, Brookings, South 
Dakota
I-29 exit signs, Brookings, South Dakota. 1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03497 Painting curbs, Brookings, South Dakota James Stotz painting curbs, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1985-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03498 A_E Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03499 A_E Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03500 A_C Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03501 A_F Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03502 A_F Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03503 A_B Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03504 A_B Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03505 A_B Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03506 A_E Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03507 A_D Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03508 A_E Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03509 A_E Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03510 A_E Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03511 A_E Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03512 A_E Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03513 A_E Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03514 A_E Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota Street light work, Brookings, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03515 A_E Unknown Unknown 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03516 A_E Unknown Unknown 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03517 Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1990-06-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03518 A_D Car damaged by fallen tree, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Car damaged by fallen tree, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1990-08-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03519 A_E Car damaged by fallen tree, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Car damaged by fallen tree, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1990-08-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03520 A_F Car damaged by fallen tree, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Car damaged by fallen tree, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1990-08-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03521 Flooded street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Avenue and 7th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified children playing in flooded 
street at 6th Avenue and 7th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03522 Boys playing in fire hydrant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified boys playing in fire hydrant 
water, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-08-09 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03523 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Cars and Bummobile waiting to be first on 
new 6th Street after dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03524 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ribbon to open 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03525 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Governor Nils T. Boe and Mayor Forrest 
Frie cut the ribbon at the 6th Street 
dedicaiton, Brookings, South Dakota.  The 
Bummobile waits to be first down the 
street.
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_03526 Future construction site of Red Owl store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Future construction site of Red Owl store at 
625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03527 Dave Felton filling gas in Brookings Utilities 
truck, Brookings, South Dakota
Dave Felton filling gas in Brookings Utilities 
truck, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03528 Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota. 1981-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03529 Children shoveling snow, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified children shoveling snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03530 Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03531 Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03532 Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03533 Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Winter street work, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03534 Tree trimming, Brookings, South Dakota Chipping branches after trimming trees, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03535 Street marker, Brookings, South Dakota 7th Avenue and 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Street marker at intersection of 7th Avenue 
and 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03536 Preparing Hillcrest Park skating rink, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Preparing Hillcrest Park skating rink, 1520 
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03537 Flushing fire hydrants, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Flushing fire hydrants, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03538 Flooded street, Brookings, South Dakota Flooded street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03539 A_G Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03540 A_D Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03541 A_G Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03542 A_G Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03543 A_F Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03544 Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue South and 8th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Snow removal at intersection of Main 
Avenue South and 8th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03545 Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow removal on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03546 Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota 5th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Snow removal at intersection of 5th Street 
and Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03547 A_C Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota 5th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Snow removal at intersection of 5th Street 
and Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03548 Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Snow removal on 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03549 A_C Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Snow removal on 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03550 Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03551 A_C Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03552 Spraying for mosquitoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man spraying for mosquitoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03553 A_C Spraying for mosquitoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man spraying for mosquitoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03554 A_B Painting lines on street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Painting lines on street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03555 A_C Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03556 A_C Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota Street sweeper, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03557 A_B Sanitation truck, Brookings, South Dakota Sanitation truck, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03558 Street work, Brookings, South Dakota Street work, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03559 Street work, Brookings, South Dakota Street work, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03560 Street work, Brookings, South Dakota Street work, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03561 Street work, Brookings, South Dakota Street work, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03562 Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03563 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking north on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03564 Landsat image Landsat image
NA001_02_03565 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant 
at 21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03566 Wastewater treatment plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of wastewater treatment plant 
at 21660 470th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03567 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota area Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota 
area.
1975-05-15 1970-1979
NA001_02_03568 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota area Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota 
area.
NA001_02_03569 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03570 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03571 A_B Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03572 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03573 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03574 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03575 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03576 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03577 A_B Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Cubs baseball player Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03578 A_B Past mayor visits, Brookings, South Dakota Past mayor visits, Brookings, South Dakota. 1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03579 Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Orrin Juel, seeking election for mayor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03580 A_B Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Orrin Juel, seeking election for mayor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1970-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03581 A_D Sid Bostic presenting award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Sid Bostic presenting award, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03582 A_D Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota. 1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03583 A_B Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03584 A_C Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03585 A_C Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03586 A_C Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03587 A_D Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayoral race, Juel v. Santema, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03588 A_C Mayor Roger Prunty in city helicopter, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty in city helicopter, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03589 A_D Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03590 A_E Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03591 A Mayor Gail Robertson at City Council 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Gail Robertson at City Council 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03591 B_E Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03592 A_E Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03593 A_E Mayor Gail Robertson swearing in, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Gail Robertson being sworn in by 
Council member Doug Chitlick, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03594 A_D Mayor Gail Robertson swearing in, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Gail Robertson being sworn in by 
Council member Doug Chitlick, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03594 E Unidentified man being sworn in, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man being sworn in by Council 
member Doug Chitlick, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03595 A_B Unidentified man being sworn in, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man being sworn in by Council 
member Doug Chitlick, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03595 C_E Mayor Gail Robertson, City Treasurer Boyce 
Smith, and City Attorney Al Glover, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Gail Robertson, City Treasurer Boyce 
Smith, and City Attorney Al Glover, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03596 A_E Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03597 A_E Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03598 A_E Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03599 A_B Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03599 C_E Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03600 A_E Mayor Roger Prunty bids farewell to 
secretary, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty bids farewell to 
unidentified secretary, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03601 A_E Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03602 Orrin Juel awards check to contest winner 
Mrs. Earl Schuck, Brookings, South Dakota
413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Orrin Juel, owner, awards check to contest 
winner Mrs. Earl Schuck at Juel's Shoes at 
413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03603 Orrin Juel collects shoes for store 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Orrin Juel collects shoes for store 
promotion at Juel's Shoes at 413 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03604 Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03605 Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota. 1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03606 Boyce Smith, City Treasurer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boyce Smith, City Treasurer, and 
unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03607 Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota. 1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03608 Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03609 A_C Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03610 A_C Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03611 A_C Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03612 A_C Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Orrin Juel, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03613 Mayor Roger Prunty signs proclamation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty signs proclamation 
while Keith Corbett, Respect of Law Chair, 
and Mike Reger, President of the Brookings 
Optimists, look on, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03614 Unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03615 Gail Robertson, candidate for mayor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Gail Robertson, mayoral candidate, speaks 
at a League of Women Voters meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03616 Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Roger Prunty and incoming mayor 
Gail Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03617 Mayor Gail Robertson, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Gail Robertson, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03618 South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03619 McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 631 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of McCrory Gardens at 631 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03620 South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03621 South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03622 South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Aerial view of State Field, South Dakota 
State University, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03623 A Industrial  park, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of industrial park, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03623 B McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 631 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of McCrory Gardens at 631 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03623 C Industrial  park, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of industrial park, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03624 High School, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of high school at 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03625 Downtown, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of downtown area, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03626 A_C South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University campus 
scenes, Brookings, South Dakota
1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03627 A_C South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University campus 
scenes, Brookings, South Dakota
1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03627 D_F Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota. 1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03628 A_F Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota. 1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03629 A_F Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota. 1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03630 Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial views of Brookings, South Dakota. 1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03631 Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota. 1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03632 Horseshoe game in park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Horseshoe game in park, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03633 Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota. 1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03634 Park teeter-totter, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified children on park teeter-totter, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03635 Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota. 1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03636 Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota Picnic in park, Brookings, South Dakota. 1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03637 Park swings, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified children on park swings, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03638 Park slide, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified children on park slide, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03639 Park merry-go-round, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified children on park merry-go-
round, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03640 Pioneer Park bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03641 Tractor in Sexauer Park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
10th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Karl Kirschenmann, employee, and Allyn 
Frerichs, City Park Superintendent, ready 
Sexauer Park for visitors at 10th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03642 Camper in Sexauer Park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
10th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people around camper in 
Sexauer Park at 10th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03643 Pioneer Park bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03644 Pioneer Park entrance and bandshell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park entrance and bandshell at 6th 
Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03645 Pioneer Park flowers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park flowers at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03646 Pioneer Park entrance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park entrance at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03647 Tractor in Sexauer Park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
10th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Karl Kirschenmann, employee, and Allyn 
Frerichs, City Park Superintendent, ready 
Sexauer Park for visitors at 10th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_03648 Pioneer Park flowers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park flowers at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03649 A_B Park tables, Brookings, South Dakota Park tables, Brookings, South Dakota. 1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03650 A_B Automobiles at park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Automobiles at park, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03651 A_B Automobiles at park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Automobiles at park, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03652 Automobiles at park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Automobiles at park, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03653 Pioneer Park entrance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park entrance at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03654 Parks Department prepares city skating 
rinks, Brookings, South Dakota
Melvin Olson of the City Parks Department 
prepares city skating rinks, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-12-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_03655 City skating rink shelter, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City skating rink shelter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-12-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_03656 City skating rink shelter, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City skating rink shelter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-12-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_03657 City skating rink shelter, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City skating rink shelter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-12-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_03658 Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-12-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_03659 A_B Pioneer Park sign, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified men painting Pioneer Park 
sign at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03660 Sexauer Park, Brookings, South Dakota 10th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Planning addition for Sexauer Park at 10th 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-11-07 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03661 Sexauer Park, Brookings, South Dakota 10th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Planning addition for Sexauer Park at 10th 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-11-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_03662 Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-11-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_03663 A_B Hillcrest Park historical marker, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men viewing Hillcrest Park 
historical marker at 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03664 A_B Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03665 A_B Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03666 A_B Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03667 A_B Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03668 A_B Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03669 A_B Park work, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man working on park, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03670 A_C Bible school, Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bible school at Ascension Lutheran Church 
at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03671 A_B Bible school, Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bible school at Ascension Lutheran Church 
at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03672 A_C Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota Street repair, Brookings, South Dakota. 1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03673 A_C Power poles near hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Power poles near hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03674 A_D Power poles near hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Power poles near hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03675 A_D Power poles near hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Power poles near hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03676 A_D Power poles near hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Power poles near hospital at 300 22nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03677 A_B Planting flowers at a park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Planting flowers at a park, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03678 Planting flowers at a park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Planting flowers at a park, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03679 A_C Alpha Beta gift to hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota (?)
Alpha Beta gift to hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota (?)
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03680 A_C Elementary school scenes, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children engaged in an outdoor activity at 
an elementary school, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03681 A_C Elementary school scenes, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children engaged in an outdoor activity at 
an elementary school, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03682 A_C Elementary school scenes, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children engaged in an outdoor activity at 
an elementary school, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03683 A_C Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03684 A_C Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03685 A_C Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03686 A_D Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03687 A_D Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03688 A_D Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03689 A_D Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03690 A_D Hillcrest Park ice skating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park ice skating, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03691 A_D Horseshoe game in park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Horseshoe game in park, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03692 A_E Raised flower bed installation, Hillcrest 
Park, Brookings, South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raised flower bed installation at Hillcrest 
Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03693 A_E Man and two children playing in park, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man and two children playing 
in park, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03694 A_E Man and child playing on swings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man and child playing on 
swings, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03695 A_E Raised flower bed installation, Hillcrest 
Park, Brookings, South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raised flower bed installation at Hillcrest 
Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03696 A_E Raised flower bed installation, Hillcrest 
Park, Brookings, South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raised flower bed installation at Hillcrest 
Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03697 A_E Raised flower bed installation, Hillcrest 
Park, Brookings, South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raised flower bed installation at Hillcrest 
Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03698 A_F Raised flower bed installation, Hillcrest 
Park, Brookings, South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Raised flower bed installation at Hillcrest 
Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03699 A_D Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03700 A_F Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03701 A_F Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03702 A_F Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03703 A_F Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03704 A_F Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Planting trees along interstate, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03705 A_D McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 631 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota McCrory Gardens at 631 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03706 A_F McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 631 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota McCrory Gardens at 631 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03707 A_F McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 631 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota McCrory Gardens at 631 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03708 A_F McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 631 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota McCrory Gardens at 631 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03709 A_F McCrory Gardens, Brookings, South Dakota 631 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota McCrory Gardens at 631 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03710 A_F Brookings Community Band, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Director Jim McKinney leads the Brookings 
Community Band playing in the Pioneer 
Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03711 A_F Brookings Community Band, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Director Jim McKinney leads the Brookings 
Community Band playing in the Pioneer 
Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03712 A_F Brookings Community Band, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Director Jim McKinney leads the Brookings 
Community Band playing in the Pioneer 
Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03713 A_F Brookings Community Band, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Director Jim McKinney leads the Brookings 
Community Band playing in the Pioneer 
Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03714 A_D Brookings Community Band, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Director Jim McKinney leads the Brookings 
Community Band playing in the Pioneer 
Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_03715 Installation of playground equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bob Giesen, Bill Hendricks, and Lyle 
Hawkins install playground equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03716 A_B Hillcrest Park flower display, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park flower display at 1520 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03717 Hillcrest Park flower display, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park flower display at 1520 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03718 A_D Pioneer Park after rain, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park after rain, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03719 A_D Pioneer Park after rain, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park after rain, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03720 A_B Joan Kinyon, School Board candidate, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Joan Kinyon, School Board candidate, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03721 A_C Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03722 A_D Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03723 A_D Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03724 A_D Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03725 A_D Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03726 A_D Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03727 A_D Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03728 A_D Scuba class, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Scuba class at Brookings High School pool 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03729 Pioneer Park sign, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified men painting Pioneer Park 
sign at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03730 Pioneer Park sign, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified men installing Pioneer Park 
sign at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03731 South Dakota State University Ag School 
reunion picnic, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University Ag School 
reunion picnic, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03732 Parks and Rec activities registration, 
Brookings, South Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parks and Rec employee Mark Richards 
registers people for activities programs, 
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03733 Children playing on playground equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Children playing on playground equipment 
in unidentified park in Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03734 Children playing in park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Children playing in unidentified park in 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03735 Boys on bridge, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified boys on bikes looking at 
stream flowing beneath bridge, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03736 Woman playing tennis, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman playing tennis, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03737 A_C Joggers, Brookings, South Dakota Joggers, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03738 A_C Joggers, Brookings, South Dakota Joggers, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03739 A_C Joggers, Brookings, South Dakota Joggers, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03740 A_C Ice skaters, Brookings, South Dakota Ice skaters, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03741 A_C Ice skaters, Brookings, South Dakota Ice skaters, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03742 A_C Ice hockey game, Brookings, South Dakota Ice hockey game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03743 A_C Unidentified man clearing snow off car, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man clearing snow off car, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03744 A_C Unidentified man clearing snow off car, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man clearing snow off car, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03745 A_D City junior tennis winners, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City junior tennis winners, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03746 A_D City junior tennis winners, Brookings, South 
Dakota
City junior tennis winners, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03747 A_B Bob and Van Fishback teaching tennis, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bob and Van Fishback teaching tennis, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03748 Bob and Van Fishback teaching tennis, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bob and Van Fishback teaching tennis, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03749 A_E Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03750 A_F Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03751 A_F Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03752 A_F Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota. 1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03753 A_F Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota Tennis scenes, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03754 Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building construction at 
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03755 A_B Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building construction at 
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03756 Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving furniture into Municipal Utilities 
Building at 525 Western Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03757 A_B Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving furniture into Municipal Utilities 
Building at 525 Western Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03758 Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03759 A_C Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03760 A_C Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Drive-up window at Municipal Utilities 
Building at 525 Western Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03761 A_B Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03762 A_C Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03763 A_C Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03764 Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building construction at 
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03765 A_C Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03766 Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building construction at 
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03767 Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03768 A_B Municipal Utilities Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
525 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Utilities Building at 525 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_03769 Working on electrical lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota
5th Avenue and 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
C.D. Shea and B. Hollinback working on 
electrical lines looking north on 5th Avenue 
1/2 block south of 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03770 Working on electrical lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota
5th Avenue and 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
C.D. Shea and B. Hollinback working on 
electrical lines looking north on 5th Avenue 
1/2 block south of 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03771 Switch board prior to 1950, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Switch board prior to 1950, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_03772 A_B Meeting on telephone issue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Meeting on telephone issue in 
Armory/Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03773 A_B Meeting on telephone issue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Meeting on telephone issue in 
Armory/Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03774 A_B Meeting on telephone issue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Meeting on telephone issue in 
Armory/Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03775 A_B Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03776 Charles O'Neal and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Charles O'Neal and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03777 Ice damage to telephone lines Ice damage to telephone lines. 1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03778 Ice damage to telephone lines Ice damage to telephone lines. 1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03779 Ice damage to telephone lines Ice damage to telephone lines. 1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03780 Ice damage to telephone lines Ice damage to telephone lines. 1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03781 Ice damage to telephone lines Ice damage to telephone lines. 1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03782 Ice damage to telephone lines Ice damage to telephone lines. 1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03783 A_B Ice damage to telephone lines Ice damage to telephone lines. 1956-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03784 Telephone operators, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone operators, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-03-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_03785 Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03786 Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03787 Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03788 Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03789 Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03790 Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03791 Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Telephone wire storage area, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03792 Telephone lines, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone lines, Brookings, South Dakota. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03793 Telephone lines, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone lines, Brookings, South Dakota. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03794 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
exchange, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03795 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03796 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03797 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
exchange, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_03798 Sketch of new telephone building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sketch of new telephone building at 415 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-02-20 1950-1959
NA001_02_03799 Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03800 Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03801 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03802 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified telephone department 
employees, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03803 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified telephone department 
employees, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03804 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03805 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03806 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03807 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03808 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03809 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03810 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03811 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03812 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03813 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03814 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03815 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03816 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Phone at telephone department, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03817 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Phone at telephone department, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03818 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03819 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03820 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03821 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03822 Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03823 Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1957-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03824 Telephone building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Putting new exterior on old telephone 
building at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-08-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_03825 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ed Novak, installation foreman for 
Stromberg-Carlson, and Charles O'Neill, 
telephone department manager at 
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-09-29 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03826 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ronald Miller, LeMars, Iowa, works on 
telephone upgrade, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-09-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_03827 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03828 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03829 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men talk about telephone 
issue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03830 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03831 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03832 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03833 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified telephone department 
employees, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03834 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03835 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03836 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified telephone department 
employees, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03837 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03838 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03839 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03840 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03841 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03842 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03843 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03844 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03845 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03846 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03847 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03848 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03849 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03850 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03851 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03852 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03853 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03854 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03855 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department open house, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03856 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department open house, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03857 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department open house, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03858 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03859 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03860 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03861 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03862 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03863 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03864 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03865 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03866 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03867 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03868 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03869 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03870 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03871 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03872 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03873 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department phone booths, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03874 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03875 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03876 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03877 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03878 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03879 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03880 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03881 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03882 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03883 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03884 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department at 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03885 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03886 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone operators, Mrs. Beverly 
Reinhart, Mrs. Sylvia Trandahl, Mrs. 
Kathryn Wesche, and Ms. Marlene Olson, 
at the telephone department, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1958-03-12 1950-1959
NA001_02_03887 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03888 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03889 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03890 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03891 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03892 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03893 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03894 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03895 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03896 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03897 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone operators, Mrs. Beverly 
Reinhart, Mrs. Sylvia Trandahl, Mrs. 
Kathryn Wesche, and Ms. Marlene Olson, 
at the telephone department, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03898 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone operators, Mrs. Beverly 
Reinhart, Mrs. Sylvia Trandahl, Mrs. 
Kathryn Wesche, and Ms. Marlene Olson, 
at the telephone department, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03899 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone operators at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03900 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone operators at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03901 Telephones, Brookings, South Dakota Converting old phone to new phone, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03902 Telephones, Brookings, South Dakota Converting old phone to new phone, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03903 Telephones, Brookings, South Dakota Converting old phone to new phone, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03904 Telephones, Brookings, South Dakota Converting old phone to new phone, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03905 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman entering telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03906 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03907 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03908 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03909 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03910 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03911 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department phone booths, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03912 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03913 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03914 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03915 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03916 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03917 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03918 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03919 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03920 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03921 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03922 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department at 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03923 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03924 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03925 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03926 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03927 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03928 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03929 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03930 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03931 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03932 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03933 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03934 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-11-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03935 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03936 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03937 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Repairing telephone wires, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1959-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03938 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Repairing telephone wires, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1959-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_03939 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03940 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03941 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03942 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
9th Avenue and 7th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Telephone service tent at 9th Avenue and 
7th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03943 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Richard Smith, Plant Chief, at municipal 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03944 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Richard Smith, Plant Chief, at municipal 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03945 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Richard Smith, Plant Chief, at municipal 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-06-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_03946 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department laying cable on 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03947 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone in family home, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03948 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone booth, Brookings, South Dakota. 1964-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03949 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03950 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1966-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03951 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03952 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03953 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03954 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03955 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03956 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03957 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03958 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03959 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department at 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03960 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department at 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03961 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03962 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03963 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03964 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03965 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03966 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03967 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-05-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_03968 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of telephone building addition 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1968-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03969 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03970 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03971 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03972 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03973 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_03974 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03975 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03976 A_C Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03977 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03978 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03979 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03980 A_C Unidentified people with donation box, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified people with donation box, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1974-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03981 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03982 A_C Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03983 A_D Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_03984 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03985 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03986 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_03987 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03988 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03989 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03990 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03991 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03992 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03993 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03994 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03995 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03996 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03997 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03998 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_03999 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04000 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04001 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04002 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04003 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04004 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04005 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04006 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04007 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04008 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04009 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04010 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04011 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04012 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04013 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04014 A_C Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04015 A_C Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04016 A_B Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04017 A_C Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04018 A_E Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department employees, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04019 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ronald Miller, dial system installer, works 
at telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1957-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04020 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04021 Future site of First National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota
424 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Future site of First National Bank at 424 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04022 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rear view of the future site of municipal 
telephone building at 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04023 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Future site of municipal telephone building 
at 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04024 Future site of First National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota
424 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Future site of First National Bank at 424 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04025 Future site of First National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota
424 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Future site of First National Bank at 424 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04026 Future site of First National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota
424 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Future site of First National Bank at 424 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04027 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Art Hammond at telephone department, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_04028 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Reed Silo, Bob Flugel, Leo Brown, and Don 
Forten install telephone cable, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04029 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Police station operators Mrs. Elmer 
Johnson, Mr. Pesek, Arthur Hammond, and 
Peter Westergard learn to handle 
emergency calls, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04030 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Police station operators Mrs. Elmer 
Johnson, Mr. Pesek, Arthur Hammond, and 
Peter Westergard learn to handle 
emergency calls, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04031 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman with plaque in 
telephone department lobby, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04032 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman in telephone 
department lobby, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04033 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman entering telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04034 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman in telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04035 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman in telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04036 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman in telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04037 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman in telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04038 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman in telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04039 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Batteries for power failure backup at 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04040 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04041 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basement store room at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04042 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Battery chargers at telephone department, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04043 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Phone booths in telephone department 
lobby, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04044 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Heating and cooling system in telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04045 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone exchange designation, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-04-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_04046 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
H. H. Turner and Peter Kiefhaber of the 
Stromberg-Carlson Company of Rochester, 
New York work on project at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-02-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_04047 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
H. H. Turner and Peter Kiefhaber of the 
Stromberg-Carlson Company of Rochester, 
New York work on project at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-02-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_04048 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department exterior at 415 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04049 Pay telephone, Brookings, South Dakota 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Carmi Odegaard using experimental pay 
telephone in Ward's Café at 420 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-03-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_04050 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
9th Avenue and 7th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Tent used to keep manholes dry while 
working in the winter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-02-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_04051 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
9th Avenue and 7th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Tent used to keep manholes dry while 
working in the winter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-02-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_04052 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Laying telephone cable, 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_04053 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Working on telephone lines, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04054 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04055 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04056 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04057 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04058 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04059 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04060 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Dwiggins and Charles O'Neill, 
manager of telephone department, making 
phone call, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04061 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Charles O'Neill, manager of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04062 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Morse Johnson of Watertown and Chet 
Robeson of Volga working at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04063 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Morse Johnson of Watertown and Chet 
Robeson of Volga working at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04064 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Carl Knutson working at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04065 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Roger Seas, central office maintenance 
man, telephone department, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04066 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1015 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Chuck Lufty of Brookings installing 
telephone system in South Dakota State 
College Administration Building, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04067 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bob Flegel of Sioux Falls working at 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04068 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Miss Graves and Mrs. Neilson  working at 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04069 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Miss Graves and Mrs. Neilson  working at 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04070 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women operating switchboard 
at South Dakota State College, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04071 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women operating switchboard 
at South Dakota State College, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04072 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified employees at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04073 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04074 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04075 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04076 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04077 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04078 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04079 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified women at telephone 
department switchboard, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04080 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04081 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04082 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04083 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04084 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04085 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of building at site of new 
telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04086 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department exterior at 415 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04087 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department exterior at 415 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04088 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department exterior at 415 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04089 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Telephone department exterior at 415 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04090 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men constructing telephone 
department building, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04091 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men constructing telephone 
department building, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04092 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men constructing telephone 
department building, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04093 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basement workshop of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04094 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basement workshop of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04095 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basement workshop of telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04096 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Battery chargers at telephone department, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04097 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04098 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04099 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Laying telephone cable, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04100 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04101 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04102 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified lineman for telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04103 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04104 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04105 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04106 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04107 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04108 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04109 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04110 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04111 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04112 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04113 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at telephone 
department, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04114 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04115 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04116 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04117 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04118 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04119 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04120 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04121 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04122 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04123 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04124 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04125 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04126 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04127 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Telephone lines, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04128 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified family with new phone 
system, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04129 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man breaking window in 
building to be razed for new telephone 
department building, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04130 Telephone department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man breaking window in 
building to be razed for new telephone 
department building, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04131 CPR instruction, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women participate in CPR 
instruction, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04132 CPR instruction, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women participate in CPR 
instruction, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04133 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04134 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04135 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04136 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04137 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04138 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04139 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04140 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04141 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04142 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04143 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04144 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04145 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04146 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04147 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04148 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04149 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04150 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04152 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04153 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04154 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04155 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04156 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04157 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04158 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04159 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04160 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04161 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04162 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04163 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04164 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04165 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04166 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04167 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04168 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04169 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04170 Fire devastation, Brookings, South Dakota 413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire devastation at 413, 415, and 417 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04171 Fire department fighting fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
413-417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire department fighting fire at 413, 415, 
and 417 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1956-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04172 Jackrabbit Superservice Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackrabbit Superservice Station at 803 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04173 Jackrabbit Superservice Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackrabbit Superservice Station at 803 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04174 Jackrabbit Superservice Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackrabbit Superservice Station at 803 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1953-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04175 Bozied Produce Company's 30th 
anniversary (?), Brookings, South Dakota
417 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bozied Produce Company's 30th 
anniversary (?), 417 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1954-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04176 Architect's rendering of Brookings High 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's rendering of Brookings High 
School at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1954-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04177 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_04178 Plans for air ship Plans for air ship designed by H. Heintz, 
patented April 20, 1897.
NA001_02_04179 Large group of people with car Large group of people with car
NA001_02_04184 Rosheim triplets, Brookings, South Dakota Rosheim triplets, Brookings, South Dakota. 1954-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04185 Rosheim triplets, Brookings, South Dakota Rosheim triplets, Brookings, South Dakota. 1954-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04186 Lyle Stewart's Excavating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lyle Stewart's Excavating, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1954-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_04187 Rural Electric Day, Northwestern Public 
Service, Brookings, South Dakota
Rural Electric Day, Northwestern Public 
Service, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04188 Judge H. D. Lund replaces Judge W. W. 
Knight, Brookings, South Dakota
Judge H. D. Lund replaces Judge W. W. 
Knight, with attorney Ben Shraphorst 
(center), Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04189 Judge H. D. Lund replaces Judge W. W. 
Knight, Brookings, South Dakota
Judge H. D. Lund replaces Judge W. W. 
Knight, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04190 Farmers' Cooperative Elevator, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers' Cooperative Elevator at 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04191 A_B Farmers' Cooperative Elevator, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers' Cooperative Elevator at 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04192 Joe Oines Joe Oines. 1960-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04193 A_B Concrete truck, Brookings, South Dakota Concrete truck, Brookings, South Dakota. 1960-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04194 Concrete truck, Brookings, South Dakota Concrete truck, Brookings, South Dakota. 1954-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04195 Concrete truck, Brookings, South Dakota Concrete truck, Brookings, South Dakota. 1960-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04196 A_B Brookings County Historical Society, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Historical Society, 
Brookings, South Dkota.
1968-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04197 Tommy Thompson Tommy Thompson, new owner of "Cue" (?)
NA001_02_04198 Living room scene Living room scene
NA001_02_04199 Railroad scene, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad scene, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04200 Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04201 Railroad scene, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad scene, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04202 Railroad scene, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad scene, Brookings, South Dakota. 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04203 A Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04203 B_E Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04203 F_I Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04203 J_M Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04203 N_P Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04203 Q_S Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04203 T_W Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04204 Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04205 A Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04205 B_E Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04205 F_G Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04205 H_I Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04205 J_M Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04205 N_O Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04205 P_Q Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04206 Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04207 Armory-Auditorium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Armory-Auditorium entrance at 221 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04208 Masonic Temple building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Masonic Temple building at 225 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04209 Rude's Funeral Home horse-drawn hearse, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rude's Funeral Home horse-drawn hearse, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04210 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04211 Future site of ASCS Office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Future site of ASCS Office at 301 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04212 Future site of ASCS Office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Future site of ASCS Office at 301 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_04213 ASCS Office, Brookings, South Dakota 301 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota ASCS Office building at 301 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04214 Coney Island & Council Oak Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
301 & 303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Boy Scout troop marching in front of Coney 
Island (Cook's Café) at 301 Main Avenue 
and Council Oak Store at 303 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04215 Coachlight Lounge, Brookings, South 
Dakota
303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coachlight Lounge at 303 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04216 Coachlight Lounge, Brookings, South 
Dakota
303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coachlight Lounge at 303 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04217 Unidentified men, Brookings, South Dakota 303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men in Sandy & Elmer's 
Recreation Room (?) at 303 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04218 Coachlight Lounge, Brookings, South 
Dakota
303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coachlight Lounge at 303 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04219 Looking north along Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking north along Main Avenue from the 
intersection of 3rd Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04220 Looking north along Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking north along Main Avenue from the 
intersection of 3rd Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04221 Looking north along Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking north along Main Avenue from the 
intersection of 3rd Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04222 Looking north along Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking north along Main Avenue from the 
intersection of 3rd Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04223 Looking north along Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking north along Main Avenue from the 
intersection of 3rd Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04224 Casino, Brookings, South Dakota 303 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Casino at 303 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1987-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04225 Krazy Days (?) in front of Western Auto, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people dressed for Krazy Days 
(?) in front of Western Auto at 306 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04226 Gottschalk Co., Brookings, South Dakota 311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Co. at 311 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04227 Unidentified woman shoveling snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman shoveling snow on 
corner of 4th Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1986-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04228 Mulhair's, Brookings, South Dakota 312 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mulhair's at 312 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04229 Krazy Days in front of Gottschalk Co., 
Brookings, South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Krazy Days in front of Gottschalk Co. at 311 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04230 Krazy Days in front of Gambles, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Krazy Days in front of Gambles at 314 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04231 Service Grocery, Brookings, South Dakota 315 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Service Grocery at 315 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04232 J. T. Tidball Drugs and Adams Brothers 
Harness Shop, Brookings, South Dakota
409 & 411 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
J. T. Tidball Drugs at 409 Main Avenue and 
Adams Brothers Harness Shop at 411 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1890--1899; 
1900-1909
NA001_02_04233 Coast to Coast Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rear entrance of Coast to Coast Store at 
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1962-10-12 1960-1969
NA001_02_04234 Coast to Coast Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coast to Coast Store at 313 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04235 Gift Gallery, Brookings, South Dakota 317 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gift Gallery at 317 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04236 Coast to Coast Kitchen & Bath Shoppe, 
Brookings, South Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Coast to Coast Kitchen & Bath Shoppe at 
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04237 Brookings Music Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Music Store at 319 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04238 Brookings Music Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Music Store at 319 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04239 Snow in street, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
300 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Snow in street, 300 block of Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04240 Beatty's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Beatty's Jewelry at 322 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04241 Beatty's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Beatty's Jewelry at 322 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04242 Beatty's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Beatty's Jewelry at 322 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04243 Looking north along Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
300 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Looking north along Main Avenue from the 
west side of the 300 block of Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.  
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04244 Quail's Clothing, Brookings, South Dakota 325 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days in front of Quail's Clothing at 
325 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04245 Matson Drugs, Brookings, South Dakota 326 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Matson Drugs at 326 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04246 Matson Drugs, Brookings, South Dakota 326 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Matson Drugs at 326 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04247 Bartling's Furniture, Brookings, South 
Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bartling's Furniture at 324 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04248 Bartling's Furniture, Brookings, South 
Dakota
324 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bartling's Furniture at 324 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04249 H. Ivan Steen, Brookings, South Dakota H. Ivan Steen, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-08-12 1950-1959
NA001_02_04250 Gerald Wethor, Brookings, South Dakota Gerald Wethor, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-07-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_04251 Gerald Wethor, Brookings, South Dakota Gerald Wethor, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-07-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_04252 Gerald Wethor, Brookings, South Dakota Gerald Wethor, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_04253 Gerald Wethor, Brookings, South Dakota Gerald Wethor, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_04254 Gerald Wethor, Brookings, South Dakota Gerald Wethor, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04255 Gerald Wethor, Brookings, South Dakota Gerald Wethor, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04256 Gerald Wethor, Brookings, South Dakota Gerald Wethor, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04257 Wayne Hawley, Brookings, South Dakota Wayne Hawley, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-07-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_04258 Wayne Hawley, Brookings, South Dakota Wayne Hawley, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04259 Art Wilber, Brookings, South Dakota Art Wilber, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_04260 Betty Finnie, Brookings, South Dakota Betty Finnie, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_04261 Thomas Garry, Brookings, South Dakota Thomas Garry, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04262 Northwest Security Bank officials, 
Brookings, South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwest Security Bank officials, Ivan 
Steen, Donald D. Robinson, Goodrich 
Lowry, and C. A. Lovre, tour bank at 327 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-01-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_04263 Richard O. Wold, Brookings, South Dakota Richard O. Wold, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_04264 Richard O. Wold, Brookings, South Dakota Richard O. Wold, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04265 Northwestern National Bank, Brookings, 
South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern National Bank sign at 327 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-01-15 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04266 Sid Bostic, Brookings, South Dakota Sid Bostic, Northwestern National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-02-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_04267 Sid Bostic, Brookings, South Dakota Sid Bostic, Northwestern National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-02-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_04268 Sid Bostic, Brookings, South Dakota Sid Bostic, Northwestern National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-02-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_04269 Sid Bostic, Brookings, South Dakota Sid Bostic, Northwestern National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04270 Sid Bostic, Brookings, South Dakota Sid Bostic, Northwestern National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04271 Sid Bostic, Brookings, South Dakota Sid Bostic, Northwestern National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04272 Arthur Wilber, Brookings, South Dakota Arthur Wilber, Northwestern National 
Bank, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_04273 Arthur Wilber, Brookings, South Dakota Arthur Wilber, Northwestern National 
Bank, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_04274 Arthur Wilber, Brookings, South Dakota Arthur Wilber, Northwestern National 
Bank, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04275 Tom Yseth, owner of Ram Pub, Brookings, 
South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tom Yseth, owner of the Ram Pub at 327 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04276 Harry Birath, Brookings, South Dakota Harry Birath, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04277 Harry Birath, Brookings, South Dakota Harry Birath, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04278 D. D. Robinson, Brookings, South Dakota D. D. Robinson, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04279 D. D. Robinson, Brookings, South Dakota D. D. Robinson, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04280 Mr. Olson, Brookings, South Dakota Mr. Olson, Northwest Security Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04281 Unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man, Northwest Security 
Bank, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04282 Northwestern National Bank, Brookings, 
South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern National Bank at 327 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04283 Northwestern National Bank, Brookings, 
South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern National Bank at 327 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04284 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04285 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northeast corner of intersection of 4th 
Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1950-10-20 1950-1959
NA001_02_04286 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northeast corner of intersection of 4th 
Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1950-10-20 1950-1959
NA001_02_04287 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northeast corner of intersection of 4th 
Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1950-10-20 1950-1959
NA001_02_04288 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northeast corner of intersection of 4th 
Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1951-07-04 1950-1959
NA001_02_04289 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pauline Manyen and brother by tree 
planted by Civic Improvement Committee 
at intersection of 4th Street and Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04290 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crazy Days at intersection of 4th Street and 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_04291 VFW Convention Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Redfield Marching Band performs in the 
VFW Convention Parade at the intersection 
of 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_04292 VFW Convention Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
General James D. Hittle rides in the VFW 
Convention Parade at the intersection of 
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_04293 VFW Convention Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. Holm, Parade Chairman, rides in the 
VFW Convention Parade at the intersection 
of 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_04294 VFW Convention Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Madison Stunt Car in the VFW Convention 
Parade at the intersection of 4th Street and 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_04295 VFW Convention Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
VFW Convention Parade at the intersection 
of 4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-06-15 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04296 VFW Convention Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Ray C. Simpson and wife of Rapid City ride 
in the VFW Convention Parade at the 
intersection of 4th Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_04297 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Looking northeast on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04298 Kendall's Rexall Drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Rexall Drugs at 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04299 Kendall's Rexall Drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota E. H. Beatty, John Beatty, Richard Kendall, 
and C. D. Kendall stand in front of Kendall's 
Rexall Drugs at 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04300 L. H. Skiff Hardware and E. E. Haugen 
General Store, Brookings, South Dakota
401 & 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
L. H. Skiff Hardware at 401 Main Avenue 
and E. E. Haugen General Store at 403 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04301 S & L Company, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota S & L Company at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_04302 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man dressed for Crazy Days in 
front of S & L Company at 402 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04303 Kendall's Rexall Drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Rexall Drugs at 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04304 Kendall's Rexall Drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota E. H. Beatty, John Beatty, Richard Kendall, 
and C. D. Kendall stand in front of Kendall's 
Rexall Drugs at 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04305 Kendall's Rexall Drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota C. D. Kendall and E. H. Beatty stand in front 
of Kendall's Rexall Drugs at 400 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04306 Kendall's Rexall Drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fallen awning at Kendall's Rexall Drugs at 
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04307 E. E. Haugen General Store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota E. E. Haugen General Store at 403 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04308 Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Synder Drug at 406 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04309 Cook's Rainbow Café, Brookings, South 
Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cook's Rainbow Café at 407 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04310 F. W. Woolworth Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota F. W. Woolworth Company at 409 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04311 F. W. Woolworth Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days in front of F. W. Woolworth 
Company at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04312 Alfred and Duane Rude, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Alfred and Duane Rude stand in front of 
Rude's Home Furnishings at 409 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04313 College Rodeo Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
College Rodeo Parade on 400 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1962-05-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_04314 Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry at 415 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-02-15 1950-1959
NA001_02_04315 Marching band, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Marching band on 400 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04316 Urevig Bootery, Brookings, South Dakota 416 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harold Bruns dressed for Crazy Days in 
front of Urevig Bootery at 416 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04317 The Village, Brookings, South Dakota 418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Village at 418 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04318 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crazy Days on 400 block of Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_04319 Sweetheart Bakery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sweetheart Bakery being razed at 419 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-11-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_04320 Stevenson's Women's Wear, Brookings, 
South Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stevenson's Women's Wear opening soon 
at 419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04321 Stevenson's Women's Wear, Brookings, 
South Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stevenson's Women's Wear at 419 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04322 College Rodeo Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
College Rodeo Parade on 400 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1962-05-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_04323 George Arneson, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
George Arneson on 400 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-06-17 1950-1959
NA001_02_04324 George Arneson and Al Tribuzi, Brookings, 
South Dakota
400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
George Arneson and Al Tribuzi on 400 block 
of Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-06-17 1950-1959
NA001_02_04325 Unidentified children, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Two unidentified children in front of car on 
400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04326 B & G Billiards, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota B & G Billiards at 421 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04327 Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Safari Lounge at 421 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04328 State Cleaners, Brookings, South Dakota 424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Cleaners at 424 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04329 A_B State Cleaners, Brookings, South Dakota 424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Cleaners at 424 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04330 Post Office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post Office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1951-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04331 Post Office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses and sleigh in front of Post Office at 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1952-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04332 Post Office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men on fire truck ladder 
across from Post Office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_04333 Post Office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade in front of Post Office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04334 Post Office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post Office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04335 Post Office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman in front of Post Office 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04336 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 500 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Looking south on 500 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04337 College Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota College Theatre at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04338 College Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified women in front of College 
Theatre ticket booth at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04339 College Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified women in front of College 
Theatre entrance at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1951-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04340 Eat Shoppe, Brookings, South Dakota 505 A Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman in front of Eat Shoppe 
at 505 A Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1951-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04341 Mike and Helen Efthimiou, Brookings, 
South Dakota
505 A Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mike and Helen Efthimiou, owners of Eat 
Shoppe at 505 A Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04342 Marge's Candy Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marge's Candy Shoppe at 507 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04343 Movies To Go, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Movies To Go at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1986-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04344 Movies To Go, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Movies To Go at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04345 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre marquee at 514 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-11-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_04346 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre marquee welcomes home 
General De Puy at 514 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-02-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_04347 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 500 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"Welcome home General De Puy" sign 
above Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-02-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_04348 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People lined up to enter State Theatre at 
514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04349 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People lined up to enter State Theatre at 
514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04350 J. C. Penney, Brookings, South Dakota 501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Olliver Gottschalk, L. A. Lemert, manager of 
J. C. Penney, and unidentified people at 
ribbon cutting for J. C. Penney at 501 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-06-22 1950-1959
NA001_02_04351 J. C. Penney, Brookings, South Dakota 501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling exterior of J. C. Penney at 501 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04352 Watson Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Watson Clinic at 510 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_04353 Unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota 306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man outside 306 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakot.
1951-07-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_04354 A_B Duff's Tire Repair Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Duff's Tire Repair Shop at 319 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_04355 A_E Duff's Tire Repair Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Duff's Tire Repair Shop at 319 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_04356 A_E Duff's Tire Repair Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Duff's Tire Repair Shop at 319 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_04357 A_E Duff's Tire Repair Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Duff's Tire Repair Shop at 319 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_04358 A&W Root Beer Drive-In, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota A & W Root Beer Drive-In at 1816 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04359 Farmers' Cooperative Elevator, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers' Cooperative Elevator at 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04360 Farmers' Cooperative Elevator, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers' Cooperative Elevator at 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1950-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04361 Kallemeyn Dairy, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified dairy workers and Bill 
Kallemeyn next to Kallemeyn Dairy truck, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04362 Kallemeyn Dairy, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified dairy workers next to 
Kallemeyn Dairy truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04363 Kallemeyn Dairy, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man delivering Kallemeyn 
Dairy milk to unidentified woman's home, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04364 Kallemeyn Dairy milk bottle, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Kallemeyn Dairy milk bottle, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04365 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04366 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04367 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04368 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04369 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04371 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crazy Days, 400 block of Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_04372 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Float in Hobo Day Parade, 500 block of 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04373 Hobo Day Parade in Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_04374 Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota 500 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Snow removal from 500 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-03-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_04375 Snow removal, Brookings, South Dakota 500 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Snow removal from 500 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-03-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_04376 Unidentified men in golf cart, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Two unidentified men in golf cart on 500 
block of Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_04377 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Marching band on 400 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04378 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crazy Days, 400 block of Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04379 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota 317 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days in front of Brookings Furniture 
and Applicance at 317 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04380 Unidentified woman and child, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue and 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman and child at 
intersection of Main Avenue and 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04381 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota 300 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Marching band on 300 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04382 Brookings Café, Brookings, South Dakota 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mike Efthimieu (center) and two 
unidentified men in front of the Brookings 
Café at 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04383 Ray's Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 414 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Drug Store at 414 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04384 Holiday Inn, Brookings, South Dakota 2500 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
B & B Concrete truck at Holiday Inn 
Convention Center construction at 2500 
East 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1995-10-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_04385 Rocky Gilbert, Brookings, South Dakota 804 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rocky Gilbert in front of house at 804 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04386 Brookings County highway map Brookings County highway map, Brookings 
County, South Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04387 Rural school, Brookings County Olga Sween and pupils at rural school, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04388 Centennial pen Centennial pen reproduction of original 
Benjamin Harrison used to sign South 
Dakota and North Dakota statehood.
NA001_02_04389 South Dakota Centennial postage stamp South Dakota Centennial postage stamp. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04390 Charles Gilbert, Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert, Brookings County 
Treasurer, holds 1963 license plate, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-12-08 1960-1969
NA001_02_04391 Barbara Ford, clerk in County Treasurer's 
Office
Barbara Ford, clerk in County Treasurer's 
Office, holds 1964 license plate, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-12-25 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04392 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Mrs. Harlan Otterness, and Mrs. Verne 
Lamster work on the county budget, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_04393 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-04-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_04394 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04395 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04396 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04397 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04398 Deputy Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified deputy Brookings County 
Auditor, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04399 A_B Deputy Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified deputy Brookings County 
Auditor, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04400 Brookings County Commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Commissioners, E. David 
Robertson, Edward Tofte, O. P. Dahl, 
Francis Murphy, Alvin Schultz (Auditor), 
and Lyal Parks, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-01-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_04401 Brookings County Commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Commissioner O. P. Dahl 
and outgoing commissioner George 
Messner, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-10-12 1960-1969
NA001_02_04402 E. David Robertson, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Commissioner E. David 
Robertson, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_04403 Brookings County Commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings County 
Commissioners, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04404 O. P. Dahl and Elton Shank, Brookings, 
South Dakota
O. P. Dahl and Elton Shank, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-01-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_04405 George Messner, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Commissioner George 
Messner, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-01-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_04406 Francis Murphy, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Commissioner Francis 
Murphy, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-01-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_04407 Brookings County Commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Commissioners Edward 
Tofte, Lyal Parks, and Otto Oines, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-01-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_04408 Brookings County Commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Commissioners George 
Messner, Francis Murphy, Edward Tofte, 
Lyal Parks, and Otto Oines, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-01-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_04409 George Messner and Alvin Schultz, 
Brookings, South Dakota
George Messner, Brookings County 
Commissioner, and Alvin Schultz, Brookings 
County Auditor, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-07-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_04410 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04411 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse records 
storage at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1959-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04412 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse records 
storage at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1959-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04413 A_B Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse records 
storage at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1959-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04414 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse west entry at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04415 A_B Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse west entry at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04416 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04417 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_04418 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-09-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_04419 A_B Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steam radiator removal from Brookings 
County Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04420 A_D Unidentified retiring courthouse officers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified retiring courthouse officers, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1975-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04421 A_C Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse dome 
cleaning at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04422 A_D Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse dome 
cleaning at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04423 A_D Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse dome 
cleaning at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04424 A_D Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse dome 
cleaning at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1975-11-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04425 A_C Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse roof work at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04426 A_C Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse roof work at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04427 A_C Brookings County Courthouse monument, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Work on monument at Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04428 A_C Brookings County Courthouse monument, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Work on monument at Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04429 A_D Brookings County Courthouse monument, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Work on monument at Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04430 A_C Brookings County Courthouse monument, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Work on monument at Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04431 Brookings County Commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings County 
Commissioners, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04432 Jury room door, Brookings County 
Courthouse, Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jury room door at Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04433 A_D Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior view of dome of Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04434 A_E Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Interior view of dome of Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04435 A_E Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse renovation at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04436 A_F Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse renovation at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04437 A_F Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse renovation at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04438 A_F Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse renovation at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04439 A_F Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse renovation at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04440 A_F Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse renovation at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04441 A_D Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Students visiting Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04442 A_E Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Students visiting Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04443 A_E Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Students visiting Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04444 A_E Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Students visiting Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04445 A_E Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Students visiting Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04446 A_E Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Students visiting Brookings County 
Courthouse at 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04447 Child Welfare Office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mrs. James Bruce, Director of Child Welfare 
Office, and Mrs. Roger Swanson, 
stenographer, in Child Welfare Office, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_04448 Brookings County Auditor, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04449 Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
and Brookings County Auditor, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
and unidentified Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04450 A_B Congressman Frank Denholm, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Congressman Frank Denholm gets new 
special license plates, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04451 A_B Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert 
with new license plate, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04452 A_B Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert 
with new license plate, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04453 A_B Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert 
with new license plate, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04454 A_B Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Treasurer Charles Gilbert 
with new license plate, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1971-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04455 Brookings County Treasurer Deb Bortnem, 
Brookings, South Daktoa
Brookings County Treasurer Deb Bortnem 
with new license plate, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1987-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04456 Brookings County Treasurer Deb Bortnem, 
Brookings, South Daktoa
Brookings County Treasurer Deb Bortnem 
with new license plate, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_04457 Public Health Nurse Mrs. Gladys Weide, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Public Health Nurse Mrs. Gladys Weide, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-05-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_04458 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-04-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_04459 A_B Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with vandalized stop sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with vandalized stop sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1968-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04460 A_B Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with vandalized stop sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with vandalized stop sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1968-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04461 A_B Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with recovered drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with recovered drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04462 A_B Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with recovered drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with recovered drugs, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04463 A_B Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with recovered outboard motor, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with recovered outboard motor, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04464 A_C Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with prisoner, Brookings, South Dakota
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with prisoner, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04465 A_C Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with prisoner, Brookings, South Dakota
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with prisoner, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04466 A_C Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with prisoner, Brookings, South Dakota
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
with prisoner, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04467 Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04468 A_E Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04469 Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
and unidentified man, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04470 Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
and visiting students in jail, Brookings, 
South Dakota
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Sheriff Gordon Ribstein 
and visiting students in jail, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_04471 Brookings County Sheriff Edwin 
Cunningham, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Sheriff Edwin 
Cunningham with new license plate, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-12-26 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04472 Brookings County Treasurer's Office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Miss Virginia Sherman, Mrs. Ernest Risch, 
Mrs. Howard Goodfellow, Charles Gilbert 
(Treasurer), and Miss Barbara Ford in the 
Brookings County Treasurer's Office, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-05-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_04473 Janice Glatzel, Clerk in the County 
Treasurer's Office, Brookings, South Dakota
Janice Glatzel, Clerk in the County 
Treasurer's Office, holds license plate, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-01-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_04474 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Miller, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Miller and three 
unidentified foster children, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-07-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_04475 Mrs. Eunice Bruce and John Hofer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mrs. Eunice Bruce and John Hofer, 
Brookings area foster parents, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-07-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_04476 Reverend and Mrs. David Hernes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Reverend and Mrs. David Hernes and 
unidentified foster child, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-07-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_04477 Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bednekoff, 
Brookings, South Dakota 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bednekoff and 
three unidentified foster children, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-07-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_04478 Mrs. Erma R. Spawn and Miss Marcene 
Hamre, Clerk of Courts, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mrs. Erma R. Spawn and Miss Marcene 
Hamre maintain records for the Clerk of 
Courts Office, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_04479 A_B Judge Cheever presents Liberty Bell Award, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Judge Cheever presents Liberty Bell Award, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04480 A_B Judge Cheever presents Liberty Bell Award, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Judge Cheever presents Liberty Bell Award, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04481 A_B Don Boone, County Agent, Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Don Boone, County Agent, Brookings 
County, South Dakota.
1975-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04482 A_D Don Boone, County Agent, Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Don Boone, County Agent, Brookings 
County, South Dakota.
1975-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04483 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04484 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04485 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04486 A_B Barrel Racing, Brookings, South Dakota Barrel Racing, Brookings, South Dakota. 1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04487 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04488 A_C Playing horseshoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Playing horseshoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04489 A_C Playing horseshoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Playing horseshoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04490 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04491 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04492 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04493 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04494 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04495 A_D Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04496 A_D Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04497 A_D Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04498 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04499 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04500 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04501 A_D Playing horseshoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Playing horseshoes, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04502 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04503 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04504 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04505 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04506 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04507 A_C Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Firearms demonstration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04508 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04509 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04510 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04511 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04512 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04513 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04514 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival at Pioneer 
Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04515 County Commission meeting, Brookings 
County, South Dakota
County Commission meeting, Dick Negstad 
presiding, Brookings County, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04516 Quilters play put on by South Dakota State 
University Theater Department, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"Quilters" play put on by South Dakota 
State University Theater Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04517 Mrs. George Mickelson with Centennial 
Quilt, Pierre, South Dakota
Mrs. George Mickelson with Centennial 
Quilt, Pierre, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04518 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04519 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04520 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Automobile racing at 4th of July 
Celebration, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04521 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dancing at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04522 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified banjo player at 4th of July 
Celebration, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04523 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04524 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dunk tank at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04525 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dancing at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04526 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04527 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified musicians at 4th of July 
Celebration, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04528 A_D 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Horse and buggy at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04529 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Horse and buggy at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04530 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Horse and buggy at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04531 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04532 A_D 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dancing at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04533 A_E 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dunk tank at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04534 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dancing at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04535 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04536 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified musicians at 4th of July 
Celebration, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04537 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dunk tank at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04538 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04539 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04540 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Automobile racing at 4th of July 
Celebration, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04541 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman with quilt at 4th of 
July Celebration, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04542 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04543 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04544 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dancing at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04545 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Automobile racing at 4th of July 
Celebration, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04546 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dancing at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04547 A_F 4th of July Celebration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dancing at 4th of July Celebration, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04548 Collapsed bridge. Two unidentified men with collapsed 
bridge.
1990-03-05 1990-1999
NA001_02_04549 A_E Collapsed bridge. Two unidentified men with collapsed 
bridge.
1990-03-05 1990-1999
NA001_02_04550 A_E Collapsed bridge. Two unidentified men with collapsed 
bridge.
1990-03-05 1990-1999
NA001_02_04551 A_E Collapsed bridge. Two unidentified men with collapsed 
bridge.
1990-03-05 1990-1999
NA001_02_04552 A_E Collapsed bridge. Two unidentified men with collapsed 
bridge.
1990-03-05 1990-1999
NA001_02_04553 A_F Collapsed bridge. Two unidentified men with collapsed 
bridge.
1990-03-05 1990-1999
NA001_02_04554 Brookings Cultural Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified women standing by the 
Brookings Cultural Center sign at 524 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-03-23 1990-1999
NA001_02_04555 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Auditor Alvin Schultz and 
unidentified woman at computer printer, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04556 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Auditor Alvin Schultz 
assembles voting booth, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04557 Alvin Schultz, Brookings County Auditor, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Auditor Alvin Schultz at 
computer, Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04558 Unveiling statue in State Capitol building, 
Pierre, South Dakota
500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
Governor George Mickelson and two 
unidentified men unveiling statue in State 
Capitol building at 500 East Capitol Avenue, 
Pierre, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04559 First known Brookings County map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
First known Brookings County map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04560 First known Brookings County map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
First known Brookings County map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04561 Store, Ahnberg, South Dakota Store, Ahnberg, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04562 A_B Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Harvest Festival at Aurora United 
Methodist Church at 201 East Pine Street, 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1951-09-24 1950-1959
NA001_02_04563 A_B Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Harvest Festival at Aurora United 
Methodist Church at 201 East Pine Street, 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1951-09-24 1950-1959
NA001_02_04564 Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Harvest Festival at Aurora United 
Methodist Church at 201 East Pine Street, 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1951-09-24 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04565 Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Harvest Festival at Aurora United 
Methodist Church at 201 East Pine Street, 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1951-09-24 1950-1959
NA001_02_04566 Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Two unidentified women outside the 
Aurora United Methodist Church at 201 
East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04567 Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Two unidentified women outside the 
Aurora United Methodist Church at 201 
East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04568 Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Two unidentified women outside the 
Aurora United Methodist Church at 201 
East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04569 A_B Aurora United Methodist Church, Aurora, 
South Dakota
201 East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora United Methodist Church at 201 
East Pine Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04570 Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04571 Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04572 A_B Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04573 A_B Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Aurora town board meeting, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04574 A_B Balloon from unidentified North Dakota 
driver near Bushnell, South Dakota(?)
Balloon from unidentified North Dakota 
driver near Bushnell, South Dakota(?)
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04575 Balloon from unidentified North Dakota 
driver near Bushnell, South Dakota(?)
Balloon from unidentified North Dakota 
driver near Bushnell, South Dakota(?)
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04576 Rasmussen Apartments completed, Aurora, 
South Dakota
Rasmussen Apartments completed, Aurora, 
South Dakota.
1971-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04577 A_B Horse-drawn wagon, Aurora, South Dakota Horse-drawn wagon, Aurora, South Dakota. 1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04578 A_B Aurora Body & Glass truck and employees, 
Aurora, South Dakota
Aurora Body & Glass truck and employees, 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04579 A_C Aurora, South Dakota Aurora, South Dakota. 1974-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04580 A_C Sign and water tower, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Sign and water tower, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
1974-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04581 A_D Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota. 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04582 A_C Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota. 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04583 A_D Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota. 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04584 A_C Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota. 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04585 A_D Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota Storm damage, Aurora, South Dakota. 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04586 A_C Aurora church, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora church, Aurora, South Dakota. 1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04587 A_C Gravel truck goes through bridge east of 
Aurora, South Dakota
Gravel truck goes through bridge east of 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04588 A_D Gravel truck goes through bridge east of 
Aurora, South Dakota
Gravel truck goes through bridge east of 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04589 A_D Gravel truck goes through bridge east of 
Aurora, South Dakota
Gravel truck goes through bridge east of 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04590 A_C Elevator construction, Aurora, South 
Dakota
100 South Broadway Avenue, Aurora, 
South Dakota
Elevator construction, 100 South Broadway 
Avenue, Aurora, South Dakota.
1975-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04591 A_D Elevator construction, Aurora, South 
Dakota
100 South Broadway Avenue, Aurora, 
South Dakota
Elevator construction, 100 South Broadway 
Avenue, Aurora, South Dakota.
1975-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04592 A_D Aurora, South Dakota Aurora, South Dakota. 1975-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04593 A_D Elevator construction, Aurora, South 
Dakota
100 South Broadway Avenue, Aurora, 
South Dakota
Elevator construction, 100 South Broadway 
Avenue, Aurora, South Dakota.
1975-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04594 A_D Elevator construction, Aurora, South 
Dakota
100 South Broadway Avenue, Aurora, 
South Dakota
Elevator construction, 100 South Broadway 
Avenue, Aurora, South Dakota.
1975-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04595 A_C Monument decorated for Memorial Day, 
Aurora, South Dakota
Monument decorated for Memorial Day, 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04596 A_C Monument decorated for Memorial Day, 
Aurora, South Dakota
Monument decorated for Memorial Day, 
Aurora, South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04597 A_C Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota. 1984-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04598 A_C Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota. 1984-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04599 A_B Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota. 1984-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04600 A_B Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota. 1984-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04601 Aurora Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Aurora Post Office at 219 North Broadway 
Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_04602 A_C Aurora Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Unknown woman standing outside the 
Aurora Post Office at 219 North Broadway 
Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_04603 A_E Aurora Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Aurora Post Office at 219 North Broadway 
Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_04604 A_E Aurora Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Unknown woman standing outside the 
Aurora Post Office at 219 North Broadway 
Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1990-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04605 A_F Aurora welcome sign, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora welcome sign, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04607 A_C Aurora Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Aurora Post Office at 219 North Broadway 
Street, Aurora, South Dakota.
1984-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04608 A_D Aurora welcome sign, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora welcome sign, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
1984-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04609 A_E Fire hydrant outside Aurora Post Offrice, 
Aurora, South Dakota
219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Fire hydrant outside the Aurora Post Office 
at 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, 
South Dakota.
1984-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04610 A_E Fire hydrant outside Aurora Post Offrice, 
Aurora, South Dakota
219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Fire hydrant outside the Aurora Post Office 
at 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, 
South Dakota.
1984-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04611 A_E Fire hydrant outside Aurora Post Offrice, 
Aurora, South Dakota
219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Fire hydrant outside the Aurora Post Office 
at 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, 
South Dakota.
1984-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04612 A_E Fire hydrant outside Aurora Post Offrice, 
Aurora, South Dakota
219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Fire hydrant outside the Aurora Post Office 
at 219 North Broadway Street, Aurora, 
South Dakota.
1984-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04613 Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04614 Downtown, Bruce, South Dakota Downtown, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04615 Downtown, Bruce, South Dakota Downtown, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04616 Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04617 Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04618 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04619 Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04620 Beard contest, Bruce, South Dakota Beard contest, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04621 Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04622 Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04623 Sack races, Bruce, South Dakota Sack races, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04624 Wheelbarrow races, Bruce, South Dakota Wheelbarrow races, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04625 Parade float, Bruce, South Dakota Parade float, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04626 Parade float, Bruce, South Dakota Parade float, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04627 Beard contest, Bruce, South Dakota Beard contest, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04628 Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-06-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_04629 Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota Pie eating contest, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-06-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_04630 Beard contest, Bruce, South Dakota Jay Loban, Roy Nelson, Andrew Moe, Bruce 
Perry, and Herbert Anderson participate in 
the beard contest, Bruce, South Dakota.
1958-06-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_04631 Parade float, Bruce, South Dakota Parade float, Bruce, South Dakota. 1958-06-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_04632 A_B Train derailment near Bruce, South Dakota Train derailment near Bruce, South Dakota. 1960-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04633 A_B Train derailment near Bruce, South Dakota Train derailment near Bruce, South Dakota. 1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04634 Train derailment near Bruce, South Dakota Train derailment near Bruce, South Dakota. 1960-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04635 A_B Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04636 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04637 A_B Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04638 A_B Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04639 Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04640 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04641 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man at Grace Lutheran Church 
at 800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04642 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man at Grace Lutheran Church 
at 800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04643 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified women in Grace Lutheran 
Church at 800 2nd Street, Bruce, South 
Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04644 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Fire aftermath at Grace Lutheran Church at 
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04645 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Fire aftermath at Grace Lutheran Church at 
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04646 A_C Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Fire aftermath at Grace Lutheran Church at 
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04647 A_D Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Fire aftermath at Grace Lutheran Church at 
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04648 A_D Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Fire aftermath at Grace Lutheran Church at 
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04649 A_D Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Fire aftermath at Grace Lutheran Church at 
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04650 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04651 A_B Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04652 A_C Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04653 A_C Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04654 A_C Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04655 A_C Grace Lutheran Church, Bruce, South 
Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Grace Lutheran Church at 800 2nd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1969-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04658 A_C Bank of Bruce, Bruce, South Dakota 507 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Bank of Bruce at 507 Jay Street, Bruce, 
South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04659 A_B Dianne's Cut & Curl, Bruce, South Dakota 517 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Dianne's Cut & Curl at 517 Jay Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04659 C_D Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Adee Honey Farms at 515 Jay Street, Bruce, 
South Dakota.
1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04660 A_D Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Assembling hives at Adee Honey Farms at 
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04661 A_D Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Assembling hives at Adee Honey Farms at 
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04662 A_C Two unidentified men Two unidentified men. (Gillman and 
Schaefter?)
1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04663 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men. (Gillman and 
Schaefter?)
1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04664 A_D Unidentified people Unidentified people. (Gillman, Schaefter, 
and Hendry family?)
1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04665 A_D Unidentified family Unidentified family. (Hendry family?) 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04666 A_D Unidentified family Unidentified family. (Hendry family?) 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04667 A_D Bruce Community Club, Bruce, South 
Dakota
Bruce Community Club charter meeting, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04668 A_D Bruce Community Club, Bruce, South 
Dakota
Bruce Community Club charter officers, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04669 Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04670 A_C Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04671 A_D Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04672 A_D Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04673 A_B Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04674 A_D Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04675 A_D Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04676 A_D Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04677 A_D Benefit auction, Toronto, South Dakota Benefit Auction, Toronto, South Dakota. 1975-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04678 A_D Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04679 A_B Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04680 A_D Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04681 A_D Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04682 A_C Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04683 A_D Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04684 A_D Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04685 A_D Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04686 A_D Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota Keith Reed fire, Bruce, South Dakota. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04687 A_B Unidentified man with truck Unidentified man with truck. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04688 A_C Unidentified man with truck Unidentified man with truck. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04689 A_C Unidentified buildings Unidentified buildings. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04690 A_C Unidentified buildings Unidentified buildings. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04691 A_C Unidentified buildings Unidentified buildings. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04692 A_C Unidentified buildings Unidentified buildings. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04693 A_D Unidentified woman in post office Unidentified woman in post office. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04694 A_B Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Assembling hives at Adee Honey Farms at 
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04695 A_C Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Richard Adee, owner, at Adee Honey Farms 
at 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04696 A_C Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Richard Adee, owner, at Adee Honey Farms 
at 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04697 A_C Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Richard Adee, owner, at Adee Honey Farms 
at 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04698 A_C Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Adee Honey Farms at 515 Jay Street, Bruce, 
South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04699 A_C Adee Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Richard Adee, owner, at Adee Honey Farms 
at 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04700 A_C Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04701 A_C Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04702 A_C Post office, Bruce, South Dakota 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, South Dakota Post office at 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, 
South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04703 A_C Post office, Bruce, South Dakota 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, South Dakota Post office at 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, 
South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04704 A_C Post office, Bruce, South Dakota 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, South Dakota Post office at 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, 
South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04705 A_C Postmark, Bruce, South Dakota Postmark, Bruce, South Dakota. 1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04706 A_C Post office, Bruce, South Dakota 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, South Dakota Post office at 508 Jefferson Street, Bruce, 
South Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04707 A_C Old school building, Bruce,South Dakota 308 3rd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Old school building at 308 3rd Street, 
Bruce, South Dakota.
1980-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_04708 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04709 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04710 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04711 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04712 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04713 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04714 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04715 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04716 A_C Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified woman, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04717 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04718 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified woman, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04719 A_C Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04720 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04721 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04722 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04723 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04724 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04725 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04726 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04727 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04728 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04729 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04730 Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04731 Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota. 1978-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04732 A_C Unidentified construction scene Unidentified construction scene.
NA001_02_04733 A_C Unidentified construction scene Unidentified construction scene.
NA001_02_04734 A_C Einspahr Auto Plaza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2020 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ron Einspahr outside Einspahr Auto Plaza 
at 2020 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04735 A_C Unidentified man with airplane Unidentified man with airplane
NA001_02_04736 A_C Unidentified welder Unidentified welder
NA001_02_04737 A_C Unidentified construction scene Unidentified construction scene.
NA001_02_04738 A_C Unidentified construction scene Unidentified construction scene.
NA001_02_04739 A_B Unidentified construction scene Unidentified construction scene.
NA001_02_04740 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_04741 A_C Unidentified construction scene Unidentified construction scene.
NA001_02_04742 A_B Unidentified construction scene Unidentified construction scene.
NA001_02_04743 Aerial view of Bruce, South Dakota Aerial view of Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04744 Aerial view of Bruce, South Dakota Aerial view of Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04745 A_C Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04746 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04747 A_E Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified woman, Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04748 A_E Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man, Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04749 A_B Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04750 A_E Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04751 A_E Bruce, South Dakota Bruce, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04752 A_D Bruce, South Dakota Residents enjoying campfire, Bruce, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04753 A_E Bruce, South Dakota Residents enjoying campfire, Bruce, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04754 Ole Thompson, Bruce, South Dakota Ole Thompson's 80th birthday, pioneer of 
Bruce vicinity, Bruce, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04755 Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota. 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04756 Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota. 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04757 Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota. 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04758 Store window, Bushnell, South Dakota Store window, Bushnell, South Dakota. 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04759 Church, Bushnell, South Dakota Church, Bushnell, South Dakota. 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04760 Store window, Bushnell, South Dakota Store window, Bushnell, South Dakota. 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04761 Depot, Bushnell, South Dakota Depot, Bushnell, South Dakota. 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04762 Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota. 1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04763 A_B Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota. 1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04764 A_B Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota. 1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04765 A_B Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota Burt Wolf and foxes, Aurora, South Dakota. 1971-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04766 A_B Unidentified postmistress, Bushnell, South 
Dakota
Unidentified postmistress retires, Bushnell, 
South Dakota.
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04767 A_C Unidentified postmistress, Bushnell, South 
Dakota
Unidentified postmistress retires, Bushnell, 
South Dakota.
1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04768 A_C Unidentified postmistress, Bushnell, South 
Dakota
Unidentified postmistress retires, Bushnell, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04769 A_C Unidentified postmistress, Bushnell, South 
Dakota
Unidentified postmistress retires, Bushnell, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04770 A_B Unidentified postmistress, Bushnell, South 
Dakota
Unidentified postmistress retires, Bushnell, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04771 A_B Unidentified postmistress, Bushnell, South 
Dakota
Unidentified postmistress retires, Bushnell, 
South Dakota.
1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04772 A_C Mrs. Robbins (?) Mrs. Robbins (?) 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04774 A_C Mrs. Robbins (?) Mrs. Robbins (?) 1975-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04775 A_D School, Bushnell, South Dakota. School, Bushnell, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04776 A_D Fire truck, Bushnell, South Dakota Fire truck, Bushnell, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04777 A_B Unidentified home interior Unidentified home interior. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04778 A_D Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota. 1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04779 A_D Rude's Funeral Home, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Funeral Home at 225 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04780 A_D Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04781 A_C Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota. 1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04782 A_C Bushnell, South Dakota Fire-damaged building, Bushnell, South 
Dakota.
1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04783 Bushnell, South Dakota Main Street, Bushnell, South Dakota Main Street, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04784 Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04785 Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04786 Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04787 Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04788 A_C Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota Dave Huebner, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04789 A_E Pioneer reenactors, Bushnell, South Dakota Pioneer reenactors, Bushnell, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04790 A_F Pioneer reenactors, Bushnell, South Dakota Pioneer reenactors, Bushnell, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04791 A_F Pioneer reenactors, Bushnell, South Dakota Pioneer reenactors, Bushnell, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04792 A_D Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04793 A_E Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04794 A_E Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04795 A_C Muzzleloaders, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota
Muzzleloaders, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04796 A_E Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Ax throwing, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04797 A_E Muzzleloaders, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota
Muzzleloaders, Oakwood Lakes, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04798 Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04799 A_B Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04800 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04801 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04802 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04803 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04804 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04805 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04806 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04807 A_E Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota Gala Days, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04808 A_F Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04809 A_F Bushnell, South Dakota Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04810 A_E Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04811 A_E Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04812 A_E Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04813 A_B Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04814 A_E Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04815 A_E Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota Fire, Bushnell, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04816 Circus elephant, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified men look at Hero the circus 
elephant who went wild and had to be shot 
near Elkton, South Dakota.
1916-05-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_04817 Lutheran parsonage, Elkton, South Dakota 
(?)
Lutheran parsonage, Elkton, South Dakota 
(?)
1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04818 Catholic Church, Elkton, South Dakota (?) Catholic Church, Elkton, South Dakota (?) 1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04819 A_B Catholic Church, Elkton, South Dakota (?) Catholic Church, Elkton, South Dakota (?) 1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04820 Parade, Elkton, South Dakota 75th Anniversary parade, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04821 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota 75th Anniversary parade, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04822 Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church 
at 202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04823 A_B Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified man at entrance to Our Lady 
of Good Counsel Catholic Church at 202 
West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04824 A_B Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church 
at 202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04825 A_B Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church 
at 202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04826 Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Interior of Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Catholic Church at 202 West 7th Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1961-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04827 A_B Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church 
at 202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1961-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04828 A_B Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04829 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04830 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04831 A_D Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04832 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04833 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04834 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04835 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04836 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04837 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04838 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04839 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04840 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04841 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04842 A_B Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04843 A_B Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04844 A_B Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04845 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04846 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04847 A_C Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota Catholic school, Elkton, South Dakota. 1969-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04848 A_C Elkton, South Dakota Elkton, South Dakota. 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04849 A_C Elkton, South Dakota Elkton, South Dakota. 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04850 A Corn Exchange Bank, Elkton, South Dakota Corn Exchange Bank, Elkton, South Dakota. 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04850 B_C Elkton welcome sign, South Dakota Elkton welcome sign, South Dakota. 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04851 A_B Elkton, South Dakota Elkton, South Dakota. 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04851 C Corn Exchange Bank, Elkton, South Dakota Corn Exchange Bank, Elkton, South Dakota. 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04852 A_C Airport screening, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport screening, Brookings, South Dakota. 1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04853 A_B Unruh Chriopractic, Elkton, South Dakota Unruh Chriopractic, Elkton, South Dakota. 1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04854 A_B Unruh Chriopractic, Elkton, South Dakota Unruh Chriopractic, Elkton, South Dakota. 1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04855 A_C Unruh Chriopractic, Elkton, South Dakota Unruh Chriopractic, Elkton, South Dakota. 1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04856 A_B Elkton ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota Two unidentified men with Elkton 
ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04857 A_B Elkton ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota Two unidentified men with Elkton 
ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04858 A_B Elkton ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota Five unidentified men with Elkton 
ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04859 A_B Elkton ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota Five unidentified men with Elkton 
ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04860 A_B Elkton ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota Five unidentified men with Elkton 
ambulance, Elkton, South Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04861 A_C Peace United Church of Christ, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Peace United Church of Christ, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04862 A_D Peace United Church of Christ, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Peace United Church of Christ, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04863 A_B Elkton welcome sign, South Dakota Elkton welcome sign, South Dakota. 1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04863 C_D Elkton police and fire department, South 
Dakota
Elkton police and fire department, South 
Dakota.
1973-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04864 A_D Elkton police and fire department, South 
Dakota
Elkton police and fire department, South 
Dakota.
1974-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04865 A_B Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04866 A_D Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04867 A_D Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04868 A_D Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04869 A_D Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04870 A_D Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04871 A_B Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Elkton Jaycee street sale, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04872 A_C Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04873 A_D Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
Ed Tofte cutting hay sileage, Elkton, South 
Dakota (?)
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04874 Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04875 A_B Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04876 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04877 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04878 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04879 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04880 Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04881 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04882 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04883 A_B Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04884 A_B Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04885 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04886 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04887 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04888 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04889 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04890 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04891 A_D Corn Exchange Bank, Elkton, South Dakota Corn Exchange Bank, Elkton, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04892 A_D Maynard's Jack and Jill Store, Elkton, South 
Dakota
127 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Maynard's Jack and Jill Store at 127 Elk 
Street, Elkton, South Dakota.
1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04893 A_B Maynard's Jack and Jill Store, Elkton, South 
Dakota
127 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Maynard's Jack and Jill Store at 127 Elk 
Street, Elkton, South Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04893 C_D Unidentified building, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified building, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1975-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04894 A_D Unidentified building, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified building, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04895 A_B Unidentified man, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified man, Elkton, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04895 C_D Reverend Terrence Stanton, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Reverend Terrence Stanton, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1974-12-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04896 A_B Reverend Terrence Stanton, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Reverend Terrence Stanton, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04897 A_D Unidentified building, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified building, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04898 A_C Unidentified building, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified building, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04899 A_D Unidentified people, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified people, Elkton, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04900 A_D New school addition, Elkton, South Dakota 508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota New school addition at 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04901 A_D New school addition, Elkton, South Dakota 508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota New school addition at 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04902 A_B New school addition, Elkton, South Dakota 508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota New school addition at 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04903 A_D New school addition, Elkton, South Dakota 508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota New school addition at 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04904 A_D New school addition, Elkton, South Dakota 508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota New school addition at 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04905 A_C New school addition, Elkton, South Dakota 508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota New school addition at 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04906 A_D New school addition, Elkton, South Dakota 508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota New school addition at 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04907 A_C 109th Engineering Batallion 50th reunion 
(?)
109th Engineering Batallion 50th reunion 
(?)
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04908 A_D Baseball field, Elkton, South Dakota Baseball field, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04909 A_D Houses, Elkton, South Dakota Houses, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04910 A_D Mr. Lungren (?) Mr. Lungren (?) 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04911 A_B Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04912 A_D Mr. Wadgren (?) Mr. Wadgren (?) 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04913 Houses, Elkton, South Dakota Houses, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04914 A_D Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04915 A_D Unidentified man with street signs, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man with street signs, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04916 A_D Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04917 A_D Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified farm, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04918 A_D Recent construction, Elkton, South Dakota Recent construction, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04919 A_D Recent construction, Elkton, South Dakota Recent construction, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04920 A_D Houses, Elkton, South Dakota Houses, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04921 A_D Unidentified man, Elkton, South Dakota Unidentified man, Elkton, South Dakota. 1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04922 A_D Trinity Lutheran Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
509 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Trinity Lutheran Church at 509 Elk Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1977-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04923 A_D Trinity Lutheran Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
509 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Trinity Lutheran Church at 509 Elk Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04924 A_D Trinity Lutheran Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
509 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Trinity Lutheran Church at 509 Elk Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04925 A_D Trinity Lutheran Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
509 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Trinity Lutheran Church at 509 Elk Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04926 A_C Trinity Lutheran Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
509 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Trinity Lutheran Church at 509 Elk Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04927 Trinity Lutheran Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
509 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Trinity Lutheran Church at 509 Elk Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04928 A_D Trinity Lutheran Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
509 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Trinity Lutheran Church at 509 Elk Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_04929 A_C Aerial view of Elkton, South Dakota Aerial view of Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04930 A_C Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04931 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04932 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04933 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival parade, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04934 A_D Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Elkton Harvest Festival, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04935 Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04936 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04937 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04938 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04939 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04940 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04941 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04942 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04943 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04944 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04945 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04946 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04947 A_D Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04948 A_B Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04948 C_D Post office, Elkton, South Dakota 207 North Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Post office at 207 North Elk Street, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04949 A_D Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04950 A_D Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04951 A_C Post office, Elkton, South Dakota 207 North Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Post office at 207 North Elk Street, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_04952 A_C Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04953 A_D Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Unidentified policewoman, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_04954 Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota Two unidentified people in front of the 
Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04955 Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota Two unidentified people in front of the 
Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04956 Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota Group of people by the Medary monument, 
Medary, South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04957 Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota Two unidentified people in front of the 
Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04958 Unidentified man pointing at spot on the 
ground, Medary, South Dakota
Unidentified man pointing at spot on the 
ground, Medary, South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04959 Medary monument, Medary, South Dakota Group of people by the Medary monument, 
Medary, South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04960 Unidentified man pointing at spot on the 
ground, Medary, South Dakota
Unidentified man pointing at spot on the 
ground, Medary, South Dakota.
1952-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04961 Oakwood Lakes sign, Oakwood Lakes, 
South Dakota
Oakwood Lakes sign, Oakwood Lakes, 
South Dakota.
1967-07-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_04962 Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota. 1967-07-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_04963 Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota. 1967-07-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_04964 Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota. 1967-07-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_04965 Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota. 1967-07-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_04966 Sinai Lutheran Church, Sinai, South Dakota 304 1st Street West, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Lutheran Church at 304 1st Street 
West, Sinai, South Dakota.
1951-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04967 Sinai Lutheran Church, Sinai, South Dakota 304 1st Street West, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Lutheran Church at 304 1st Street 
West, Sinai, South Dakota.
1957-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04968 Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Unidentified men with fire truck, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1951-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04969 Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Unidentified men with fire truck, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1953-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04970 Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Fire Truck, Sinai, South Dakota. 1953-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04971 Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Fire Truck, Sinai, South Dakota. 1953-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04972 Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Fire Truck, Sinai, South Dakota. 1953-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04973 First State Bank of Sinai, Sinai, South 
Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota First State Bank of Sinai at 314 Main 
Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04974 Boy Scouts, Sinai, South Dakota Boy Scouts, Sinai, South Dakota. 1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04975 Boy Scouts, Sinai, South Dakota Boy Scouts, Sinai, South Dakota. 1956-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04976 Homecoming parade, Sinai, South Dakota Homecoming parade, Sinai, South Dakota. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04977 Homecoming parade, Sinai, South Dakota Homecoming parade, Sinai, South Dakota. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04978 Lewis T. Larson 50th anniversary, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Lewis T. Larson 50th anniversary, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04979 Lewis T. Larson 50th anniversary, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Lewis T. Larson 50th anniversary, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04980 Lewis T. Larson 50th anniversary, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Lewis T. Larson 50th anniversary, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04981 A_B Homecoming royalty, Sinai, South Dakota Homecoming royalty, Sinai, South Dakota. 1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04982 Homecoming royalty, Sinai, South Dakota Homecoming royalty, Sinai, South Dakota. 1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04983 Homecoming royalty, Sinai, South Dakota Homecoming royalty, Sinai, South Dakota. 1958-09-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_04984 Governor Joe Foss visits Sinai, South Dakota Students surround Governor Joe Foss as he 
visits Sinai, South Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04985 Governor Joe Foss visits Sinai, South Dakota Students surround Governor Joe Foss as he 
visits Sinai, South Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04986 Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 98th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota
Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 98th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04987 Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 98th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota
Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 98th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1958-10-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_04988 Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 100th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota
Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 100th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1960-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04989 Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 100th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota
Mrs. Merrit Englesgard's 100th birthday, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1960-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04990 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota. 1962-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04991 A_B Two unidentified men, Sinai, South Dakota Two unidentified men, Sinai, South Dakota. 1963-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04992 A_B Sinai Mercantile, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Mercantile, Sinai, South Dakota. 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04993 A_B Lewis Larson and wife, Sinai, South Dakota Lewis Larson and wife, Sinai, South Dakota. 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04994 Wallace Tvedt (?) farm, Sinai, South Dakota Wallace Tvedt (?) farm, Sinai, South Dakota.
NA001_02_04995 A_B Wallace Tvedt (?) farm, Sinai, South Dakota Wallace Tvedt (?) farm, Sinai, South Dakota. 1964-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04996 Kenneth Nelson (?) farm, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Kenneth Nelson (?) farm, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1964-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04997 A_B Kenneth Nelson (?) farm, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Kenneth Nelson (?) farm, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1964-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04998 Sinai Co-op Elevator, Sinai, South Dakota 323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator at 323 Main Avenue, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1964-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_04999 A_B Sinai Co-op Elevator, Sinai, South Dakota 323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator at 323 Main Avenue, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1964-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05000 Dog, Sinai, South Dakota Dog, Sinai, South Dakota. 1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05001 A_B Dog, Sinai, South Dakota Dog, Sinai, South Dakota. 1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05002 A_B Unidentified man with dog, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man with dog, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05003 A_B Unidentified man with dog, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man with dog, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05004 A_B Sinai Co-op Elevator manager, Bud (?), 
Sinai, South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator manager, Bud (?), 323 
Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05005 A_B Sinai Co-op Elevator manager, Bud (?), 
Sinai, South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator manager, Bud (?), 323 
Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05006 A_B Street improvements, Sinai, South Dakota Street improvements, Sinai, South Dakota. 1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05007 Burglars strike First State Bank of Sinai, 
Sinai, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Burglars Strike First State Bank of Sinai at 
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05008 A_B Burglars strike First State Bank of Sinai, 
Sinai, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Burglars Strike First State Bank of Sinai at 
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05009 A_B Burglars strike First State Bank of Sinai, 
Sinai, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Burglars Strike First State Bank of Sinai at 
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05010 A_B Burglars strike First State Bank of Sinai, 
Sinai, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Burglars Strike First State Bank of Sinai at 
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05011 A_B Burglars strike First State Bank of Sinai, 
Sinai, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Burglars Strike First State Bank of Sinai at 
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05012 A_B Burglars strike First State Bank of Sinai, 
Sinai, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Burglars Strike First State Bank of Sinai at 
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05013 A_B Burglars strike First State Bank of Sinai, 
Sinai, South Dakota
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Burglars Strike First State Bank of Sinai at 
314 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05014 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Class in Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05015 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Class in Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05016 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Class in Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05017 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Class in Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05018 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Class in Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05019 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Class in Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1967-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05020 A_B Mrs. Lingeson, Sinai artist, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Mrs. Lingeson, Sinai artist, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05021 A_B Mrs. Lingeson, Sinai artist, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Mrs. Lingeson, Sinai artist, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05022 Volga and Sinai fire departments fight grass 
fire, Sinai, South Dakota
Volga and Sinai fire departments fight grass 
fire, Sinai, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05023 A_B Volga and Sinai fire departments fight grass 
fire, Sinai, South Dakota
Volga and Sinai fire departments fight grass 
fire, Sinai, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05024 A_B Volga and Sinai fire departments fight grass 
fire, Sinai, South Dakota
Volga and Sinai fire departments fight grass 
fire, Sinai, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05025 A_C People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota
People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05026 A_C People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota
People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05027 A_C People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota
People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota.
1971-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05028 A_C People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota
People searching for Kathy (or Katy?) 
Olson, Sinai, South Dakota.
1971-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05029 A_C Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05030 A_C Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05031 A_C Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05032 A_C Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05033 A_C Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05034 A_C Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Wastewater runoff project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05035 A_C Ruth Quail's old car, Sinai, South Dakota Ruth Quail's old car, Sinai, South Dakota. 1972-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05036 A_C Ruth Quail's old car, Sinai, South Dakota Ruth Quail's old car, Sinai, South Dakota. 1972-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05037 A_C Mrs. Langum retires from grocery store, 
Sinai, South Dakota
Mrs. Langum retires from grocery store, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1973-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05038 A_B Mrs. Langum retires from grocery store, 
Sinai, South Dakota
Mrs. Langum retires from grocery store, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1973-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05039 A_C Mrs. Langum retires from grocery store, 
Sinai, South Dakota
Mrs. Langum retires from grocery store, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1973-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05040 A_D Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05041 A_D Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05042 A_D Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05043 A_D Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05044 A_D Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05045 A_D Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05046 A_D Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05047 A_D Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05048 A_D Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05049 A_C Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05050 A_B Fire hall groundbreaking, Sinai, South 
Dakota
305 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Fire hall groundbreaking at 305 Main 
Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05051 A_C Fire hall groundbreaking, Sinai, South 
Dakota
305 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Fire hall groundbreaking at 305 Main 
Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05052 A_B Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05053 A_B Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Memorial Day Horse Show, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05054 Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Sheldon Cotton burns prairie grass, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1975-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05055 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05056 A_C Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05057 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05058 A_D Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05059 A_B Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05060 A_D Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05061 A Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota Wastewater pond, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05061 B_D Sinai Co-op Elevator employees, Sinai, 
South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator employees, 323 Main 
Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota.
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05062 A_D Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05063 A_D Rural Sinai, South Dakota Rural Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05064 A_D Rural Sinai, South Dakota Rural Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05065 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05066 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05067 A_C Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Fire Truck, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05068 A_C Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Fire Truck, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05069 A_C Sinai Fire Department, Sinai, South Dakota Fire Truck, Sinai, South Dakota. 1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05070 A_D Geese, Sinai, South Dakota Geese, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05071 A_D Geese, Sinai, South Dakota Geese, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05072 A_D Geese, Sinai, South Dakota Geese, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05073 A_D Geese, Sinai, South Dakota Geese, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05074 A_D Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05075 A_D Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05076 A_D Sanitary sewer work, Sinai, South Dakota Sanitary sewer work, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05077 A_D Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05078 A_B Raising flag, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Raising flag on Main Avenue, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05079 A_D Raising flag, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Raising flag on Main Avenue, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05080 A_D Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05081 A Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05081 B_D Sanitary sewer work, Sinai, South Dakota Sanitary sewer work, Sinai, South Dakota. 1976-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05082 A_C Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05083 A_C Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05084 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Tractor, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05085 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Beard contest, Bicentennial celebration, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05086 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Tractor, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05087 A_C Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Horses and buggy, Bicentennial 
celebration, Sinai, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05088 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05089 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Parade, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05090 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05091 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man speaking at Bicentennial 
celebration, Sinai, South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05092 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Parade, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05093 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Parade, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05094 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Parade, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05095 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Parade, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05096 A_D Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Parade, Bicentennial celebration, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05097 A_C Pecken Paugh (?) retirement, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Pecken Paugh (?) retirement, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05098 A_D Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota
Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05099 A_D Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota
Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05100 A_D Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota
Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05101 A_D Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota
Nontraditional student festival (?), Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1976-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05102 A  Main Avenue paving project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue paving project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05102 B_D Postmaster Evelyn Bjerke retires, Sinai, 
South Dakota
301 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Postmaster Evelyn Bjerke retires, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05103 A_C Main Avenue paving project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue paving project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05104 A_D Main Avenue paving project, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue paving project, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1977-07-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05105 A_D Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05106 A_B Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05107 A_D Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai school, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05108 A_D Commercial ice fishermen, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Commercial ice fishermen, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1978-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05109 A_D Commercial ice fishermen, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Commercial ice fishermen, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1978-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05110 A_D Commercial ice fishermen, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Commercial ice fishermen, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1978-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05111 A_D Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota. 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05112 A_D Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota. 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05113 A_D Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota. 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05114 A_D Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota Drilling well, Sinai, South Dakota. 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05115 A_C Aerial view of Sinai, South Dakota Aerial view of Sinai, South Dakota. 1979-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05117 A_F Demolition of Sinai cafe, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai cafe, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1991-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_05118 A_F Demolition of Sinai cafe, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai cafe, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1991-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_05119 A_E Demolition of Sinai cafe, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Demolition of Sinai cafe, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1991-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_05120 A_E Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05121 Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05122 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Snowmobile on Main Avenue, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05123 Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05124 A_B Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai school, Sinai, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05125 Sinai Lutheran Church, Sinai, South Dakota 304 1st Street West, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Lutheran Church at 304 1st Street 
West, Sinai, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05126 A_B Sinai Lutheran Church, Sinai, South Dakota 304 1st Street West, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Lutheran Church at 304 1st Street 
West, Sinai, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05127 Sinai, South Dakota Sinai, South Dakota sign and view of town.
NA001_02_05128 A_E Sinai Co-op Elevator, Sinai, South Dakota 323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator at 323 Main Avenue, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05129 A_E Sinai Co-op Elevator, Sinai, South Dakota 323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator at 323 Main Avenue, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05130 A_E Sinai Co-op Elevator, Sinai, South Dakota 323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator at 323 Main Avenue, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05131 A_B Unidentified man in store, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man in store, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05131 C_E Gas station, Sinai, South Dakota Gas station, Sinai, South Dakota. 1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05132 A_E Sinai, South Dakota Sinai, South Dakota sign and view of town. 1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05133 A_E Sinai, South Dakota Sinai, South Dakota sign and view of town. 1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05134 A_E Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05135 A_E Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05136 A_E Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05137 A_E Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05138 A_E Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05139 A_E Sinai Co-op Elevator, Sinai, South Dakota 323 Main Avenue, Sinai, South Dakota Sinai Co-op Elevator at 323 Main Avenue, 
Sinai, South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05140 A_B Gas station, Sinai, South Dakota Gas station, Sinai, South Dakota. 1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05140 C_D Sinai, South Dakota Sinai, South Dakota sign and view of town. 1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05141 A_C Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at Lyle's Grocery, Sinai, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_05142 George Quail's headstone, Sinai, South 
Dakota
George Quail's headstone, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05143 Unidentified man in store, Sinai, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man in store, Sinai, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05144 Volga, South Dakota Volga, South Dakota. 1901-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_05145 Elevator fire, Volga, South Dakota Elevator fire, Volga, South Dakota. 1907-07-16 1900-1909
NA001_02_05146 Governor Joe Foss speaking outside the 
school, Volga, South Dakota
Governor Joe Foss speaking outside the 
school, Volga, South Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05147 Governor Joe Foss at groundbreaking for 
Volga milk drying plant, Volga, South 
Dakota
Governor Joe Foss at groundbreaking for 
Volga milk drying plant, Volga, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05148 Governor Joe Foss at groundbreaking for 
Volga milk drying plant, Volga, South 
Dakota
Governor Joe Foss at groundbreaking for 
Volga milk drying plant, Volga, South 
Dakota.
1958-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05149 Volga Co-op Oil Company, Volga, South 
Dakota
104 Kasan Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Volga Co-op Oil Company at 104 Kasan 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05150 Post Office, Volga, South Dakota 125 Kasan Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Post office at 125 Kasan Avenue, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05151 A_B District 89 School, Volga, South Dakota District 89 School, Brookings County 
History Museum, Volga City Park, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05152 District 89 School, Volga, South Dakota District 89 School, Brookings County 
History Museum, Volga City Park, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05153 A_B District 89 School, Volga, South Dakota District 89 School, Brookings County 
History Museum, Volga City Park, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05154 A_B District 89 School, Volga, South Dakota District 89 School, Brookings County 
History Museum, Volga City Park, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05155 A_B District 89 School, Volga, South Dakota District 89 School, Brookings County 
History Museum, Volga City Park, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05156 A_B District 89 School, Volga, South Dakota District 89 School, Brookings County 
History Museum, Volga City Park, Volga, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05157 District 89 School, Volga, South Dakota District 89 School, Brookings County 
History Museum, Volga City Park, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05158 Oscar Lee and unidentified woman, Volga, 
South Dakota
Oscar Lee and unidentified woman, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1972-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05159 Volga, South Dakota Volga, South Dakota. 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05160 Sioux Valley Public School, Volga, South 
Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley Public School at 200 Hansina 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05161 Sioux Valley Public School, Volga, South 
Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley Public School at 200 Hansina 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05162 Sioux Valley Public School, Volga, South 
Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley Public School at 200 Hansina 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05163 A_B Sioux Valley Public School, Volga, South 
Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley Public School at 200 Hansina 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05164 A_B Sioux Valley Public School, Volga, South 
Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley Public School at 200 Hansina 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05165 Unidentified woman outside bus, Volga, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman outside bus, Volga, 
South Dakota.
1972-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05166 A_C National Guard project, Volga, South 
Dakota
National Guard project, Volga, South 
Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05167 A_C National Guard project, Volga, South 
Dakota
National Guard project, Volga, South 
Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05168 A_D National Guard project, Volga, South 
Dakota
National Guard project, Volga, South 
Dakota.
1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05169 A_C Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05169 D Elevator, Volga, South Dakota 115 US-14, Volga, South Dakota Elevator at 115 US-14, Volga, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05170 A_D Housing, Volga, South Dakota Housing, Volga, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05171 Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05172 A_B Housing, Volga, South Dakota Housing, Volga, South Dakota. 1974-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05173 A_D Volga Christian School, Volga, South Dakota 223 East 6th Street, Volga, South Dakota Volga Christian School at 223 East 6th 
Street, Volga, South Dakota.
1975-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05174 Volga Christian School, Volga, South Dakota 223 East 6th Street, Volga, South Dakota Volga Christian School at 223 East 6th 
Street, Volga, South Dakota.
1975-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05175 A_D Martinson Tea Room, Volga, South Dakota 405 Kasan Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Martinson Tea Room at 405 Kasan Avenue, 
Volga, South Dakota.
1976-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05176 A_D Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota. 1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05177 A_D Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota. 1976-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_05178 A_D Unidentified man and woman, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05179 A_D Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05180 Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05181 A_C Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05182 A_D Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05183 A_D Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05184 A_D Park gathering, Volga, South Dakota Park gathering, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05185 A_D Park gathering, Volga, South Dakota Park gathering, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05186 A_D Parade, Volga, South Dakota Parade, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05187 Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05188 A_C Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05188 D Water tower, Volga, South Dakota Water tower, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05189 A_C Housing, Volga, South Dakota Housing, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05189 D Water tower, Volga, South Dakota Water tower, Volga, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05190 A_D Housing, Volga, South Dakota Housing, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05191 A_C Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05191 D Housing, Volga, South Dakota Housing, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05192 A_C Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota Unidentified man, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05193 Volga, South Dakota Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05194 A_B Apartments, Volga, South Dakota Apartments, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05195 A_C Apartments, Volga, South Dakota Apartments, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05196 A_D Apartments, Volga, South Dakota Apartments, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05197 A_C Aerial view of Volga, South Dakota Aerial view of Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05198 A_C Unidentified business, Volga, South Dakota Unidentified business, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05199 Cabin, Volga, South Dakota Cabin, Brookings County History Museum, 
Volga City Park, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05200 A_B Sioux Valley Public School, Volga, South 
Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley Public School at 200 Hansina 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05201 A_D Volga, South Dakota Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05202 A_D Volga, South Dakota Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05203 Soldiers, Volga, South Dakota Soldiers, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05204 Volga, South Dakota Kasan Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Kasan Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05205 Greetings from Volga, S.D. postcard views, 
Volga, South Dakota
"Greetings from Volga, S.D." postcard views 
of the Lutheran Church, Lake Campbell, Big 
Sioux River, Depot, Main Street, and Public 
School, Volga, South Dakota
NA001_02_05206 Public school postcard, Volga, South Dakota Public school postcard, Volga, South 
Dakota.
1907-02-21 1900-1909
NA001_02_05207 Hospital postcard, Volga, South Dakota Hospital postcard, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05208 Volga, South Dakota Kasan Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Kasan Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05209 Paving project, Volga, South Dakota Highway 14, Volga, South Dakota Paving project, Highway 14, Volga, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05210 Aerial view of Volga, South Dakota Aerial view of Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05211 M E Church, White, South Dakota M E Church, White, South Dakota. 1908-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_05212 Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?) Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_05213 Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?) Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_05214 Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?) Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_05215 Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?) Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_05216 A_B Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?) Aerial view of White, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_05217 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05218 Unidentified barber, White, South Dakota Unidentified barber, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05219 Unidentified woman, White, South Dakota Unidentified woman, White, South Dakota 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05220 Rachael Walwrath, White newspaper 
publisher, White, South Dakota
Rachael Walwrath, White newspaper 
publisher, White, South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05221 Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05222 Rachael Walwrath, White newspaper 
publisher, White, South Dakota
Rachael Walwrath, White newspaper 
publisher, White, South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05223 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05224 Unidentified woman and two men, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman and two men, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05225 Unidentified woman and two men, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman and two men, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05226 Unidentified man and woman, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05227 Unidentified woman inside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman inside store, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05228 Beard contest, White, South Dakota Beard contest, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05229 Beard contest, White, South Dakota Beard contest, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05230 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05231 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05232 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05233 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05234 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05235 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05236 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05237 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05238 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05239 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05240 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05241 Unidentified woman inside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified woman inside store, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05242 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05243 Unidentified people outside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified people outside store, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05244 Unidentified barber, White, South Dakota Unidentified barber, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05245 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05246 Building and telephone booth, White, 
South Dakota
Building and telephone booth, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05247 Unidentified people outside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified people outside store, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05248 Gas station, White, South Dakota Gas station, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05249 Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05250 A_B Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05251 A_B Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05252 A_B Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05253 A_B Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05254 A_B Parade, White, South Dakota Parade, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05255 A School, White, South Dakota School, White, South Dakota. 1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05255 B Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05256 Arthur Walker inspects hail damage, White, 
South Dakota
Arthur Walker inspects hail damage, White, 
South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05257 Mrs. Arthur Walker and daughter Vickie 
clean up from hail damage, White, South 
Dakota
Mrs. Arthur Walker and daughter Vickie 
clean up from hail damage, White, South 
Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05258 Fred Bremer points to hail damage on 
siding, White, South Dakota
Fred Bremer points to hail damage on 
siding, White, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05259 Hail damage to crops, White, South Dakota Hail damage to crops, White, South Dakota. 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05260 Car windows broken from hail, White, 
South Dakota
Car windows broken from hail, White, 
South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05261 Unidentified man in front of house and tree 
damaged by storm, White, South Dakota
Unidentified man in front of house and tree 
damaged by storm, White, South Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05262 Hail damage to crops, White, South Dakota Scott Parsley and Mike McClemans stand in 
field damaged by hail, White, South 
Dakota.
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05263 Hail damage to crops, White, South Dakota Hail damage to crops, White, South Dakota. 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05264 Lawrence McCuen in corn field, White, 
South Dakota
Lawrence McCuen in corn field replanted 
after hail storm, White, South Dakota.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05265 A_B Welcome sign, White, South Dakota Welcome sign, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05266 A_B Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05267 A_B Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man inside store, White, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05268 A_B Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05269 A_C White, South Dakota (?) White, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_05270 A_C Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05271 A_C Welcome sign, White, South Dakota Welcome sign, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05272 A_D Welcome sign, White, South Dakota Welcome sign, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05273 Unidentified man and woman looking at 
signatures on wall, White, South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
signatures on wall, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05274 A_B Unidentified man and woman looking at 
signatures on wall, White, South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
signatures on wall, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05275 A_D Children sledding Children sledding.
NA001_02_05276 A_B Children sledding Children sledding.
NA001_02_05277 A_D Children sledding Children sledding.
NA001_02_05278 A_D Children sledding Children sledding.
NA001_02_05279 A_B Unidentified man with pheasant Unidentified man with pheasant.
NA001_02_05280 A_C Unidentified man with pheasant Unidentified man with pheasant.
NA001_02_05281 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05282 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05283 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05284 A_B Unidentified man presenting award to 
another unidentified man
Unidentified man presenting award to 
another unidentified man.
NA001_02_05284 C_D Unidentified man presenting flowers to 
unidentified woman
Unidentified man presenting flowers to 
unidentified woman.
NA001_02_05285 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05286 A_C Unidentified group of people in front of 
truck
Unidentified group of people in front of 
truck.
NA001_02_05287 A_B Unidentified group of people in front of 
truck
Unidentified group of people in front of 
truck.
NA001_02_05288 A_B Automobile accident Automobile accident.
NA001_02_05289 Unidentified group of men breaking ground 
for building
Unidentified group of men breaking ground 
for building.
NA001_02_05290 A_D Train derailment  Train derailment.
NA001_02_05291 A_D Unidentified group of men breaking ground 
for building
Unidentified group of men breaking ground 
for building.
NA001_02_05292 A_D Train derailment  Train derailment.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05293 A_D Train derailment  Train derailment.
NA001_02_05294 A_D Train derailment  Train derailment.
NA001_02_05295 A_B Unidentified building Unidentified building.
NA001_02_05296 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05297 A_D Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05298 A_C Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05299 A_D Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05300 A_B Group of people in picnic shelter, White, 
South Dakota
Group of people in picnic shelter, White, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05301 A_B Firemen, White, South Dakota Firemen, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05302 A_B Group of children in costume, White, South 
Dakota
Group of children in costume, White, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05303 A_D Firemen, White, South Dakota Firemen, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05304 A_D Group of children, White, South Dakota Group of children, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05305 A_D Go-kart races, White, South Dakota Go-kart races, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05306 A_D Group of children in costume, White, South 
Dakota
Group of children in costume, White, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05307 A_D Go-kart races, White, South Dakota Go-kart races, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05308 A_D Wheelbarrow races, White, South Dakota Wheelbarrow races, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05309 A_D Wheelbarrow races, White, South Dakota Wheelbarrow races, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05310 A_D Children racing in park, White, South 
Dakota
Children racing in park, White, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05311 A_B Locker Service, White, South Dakota Locker Service, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05312 A_B L & D Clover Farm, White, South Dakota L & D Clover Farm, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05313 A_B Firemen, White, South Dakota Firemen, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05314 A_D Firemen, White, South Dakota Firemen, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05315 A_D Carnival rides, White, South Dakota Carnival rides, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05316 A_D Firemen, White, South Dakota Firemen, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05317 A_D Carnival rides, White, South Dakota Carnival rides, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05318 A_D Firemen, White, South Dakota Firemen, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05319 A_C Aerial view, White, South Dakota Aerial view, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05320 A_C Unidentified man with fire truck, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man with fire truck, White, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05321 Unidentified woman in store Unidentified woman in store.
NA001_02_05322 Unidentified man and woman in front of 
White Community Medical Clinic, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman in front of 
White Community Medical Clinic, White, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05323 A_E Unidentified man and woman in front of 
White Community Medical Clinic, White, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman in front of 
White Community Medical Clinic, White, 
South Dakota.
1985-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05330 Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota Main Street, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05331 Boy pouring water on woman's head, 
White, South Dakota
Boy pouring water on woman's head while 
crowd looks on, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05332 Unidentified man in front of Barron's truck, 
White, South Dakota
Unidentified man in front of Barron's truck, 
White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05333 Unidentified man outside American Legion 
Post 42, Arlington, South Dakota
108 Main Street South, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man outside American Legion 
Post 42 at 108 Main Street South, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05334 A_B Unidentified man outside American Legion 
Post 42, Arlington, South Dakota
108 Main Street South, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man outside American Legion 
Post 42 at 108 Main Street South, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05335 A Sheep judging Sheep judging.
NA001_02_05335 B_D People serving lunch People serving lunch.
NA001_02_05336 A_C Sheep judging Sheep judging.
NA001_02_05337 A_D People waiting in line for lunch People waiting in line for lunch.
NA001_02_05338 A_D People waiting in line for lunch People waiting in line for lunch.
NA001_02_05339 A_C Unidentified men receiving awards Unidentified men receiving awards.
NA001_02_05340 A_D People waiting in line for lunch People waiting in line for lunch.
NA001_02_05341 A_C Muddy field (?) Muddy field (?)
NA001_02_05341 D Cattle judging Cattle judging.
NA001_02_05342 A_D Cattle judging Cattle judging.
NA001_02_05343 A_D Cattle judging Cattle judging.
NA001_02_05344 A_C Parade Parade.
NA001_02_05345 A_D Parade Parade.
NA001_02_05346 A_D Parade Parade.
NA001_02_05347 A_D Parade Parade.
NA001_02_05348 A_D Parade Parade.
NA001_02_05349 A_D Parade Parade.
NA001_02_05350 A_D Parade Parade.
NA001_02_05351 A_D Sheep judging Sheep judging.
NA001_02_05352 A_D Unidentified Main Street Unidentified Main Street.
NA001_02_05353 A_D Unidentified school building Unidentified school building.
NA001_02_05354 A_D Unidentified school building Unidentified school building.
NA001_02_05355 A_D Unidentified Journal building Unidentified "Journal" building.
NA001_02_05356 A_D Unidentified Journal building Unidentified "Journal" building.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05357 A_C Unidentified Journal building Unidentified "Journal" building.
NA001_02_05358 A_D Unknown Unknown  
NA001_02_05359 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05360 Unidentified women in Scandinavian dress Unidentified women in Scandinavian dress.
NA001_02_05361 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05362 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05363 Unidentified woman and two men Unidentified woman and two men.
NA001_02_05364 Unidentified woman and three men Unidentified woman and three men.
NA001_02_05365 Methodist Chapel, Lake Poinsett, South 
Dakota
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Methodist Chapel at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
1961-09-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_05366 Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05367 Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05368 Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church 
exterior at 202 West 7th Street, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1962-02-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_05369 Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church 
interior at 202 West 7th Street, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1962-02-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_05370 Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 
Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church 
bell tower at 202 West 7th Street, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1962-02-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_05371 Andrew Vgarte and statue at Catholic 
Campus Parish, Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Andres Vgarte and statue at Catholic 
Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-09-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_05372 A_B First Lutheran Church First Lutheran Church.
NA001_02_05373 A_B First Lutheran Church First Lutheran Church.
NA001_02_05374 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05375 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05376 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05377 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05378 A_B Unidentified Main Street Unidentified Main Street.
NA001_02_05379 A_B Ivanhoe/Hendricks sign Ivanhoe/Hendricks sign
NA001_02_05380 A_D Unidentified man in front of drug store Unidentified man in front of drug store.
NA001_02_05381 A_C Farmers Co-op Elevator, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Farmers Co-op Elevator, Hendricks, 
Minnesota.
NA001_02_05382 A_C Christ Lutheran Church, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
104 East Henderson Street, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Christ Lutheran Church at 104 East 
Henderson Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05383 A_C Unidentified building, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Unidentified building, Hendricks, 
Minnesota.
NA001_02_05384 A_B Sign, Hendricks, Minnesota Sign, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05385 Christ Lutheran Church, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
104 East Henderson Street, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Christ Lutheran Church at 104 East 
Henderson Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05386 A_C Hendricks Golf Club, Hendricks, Minnesota 1037 North Shore Drive, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Hendricks Golf Club at 1037 North Shore 
Drive, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05387 A_C Main Street, Hendricks, Minnesota Main Street, Hendricks, Minnesota Main Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05388 A_B Hendricks Community Hospital 503 East Lincoln Street, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Hendricks Community Hospital at 503 East 
Lincoln Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05389 A_C Pioneer Museum, Hendricks, Minnesota 610 Elm Street, Hendricks, Minnesota Pioneer Museum at 610 Elm Street, 
Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05390 A_C Unidentified church, Hendricks, Minnesota Unidentified church, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05391 A_C Dentist building, Hendricks, Minnesota Dentist building, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05392 A_C Clinic, Hendricks, Minnesota Clinic, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05393 A_C Pioneer Museum, Hendricks, Minnesota 610 Elm Street, Hendricks, Minnesota Pioneer Museum at 610 Elm Street, 
Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05394 A_C Farmers Creamery Company, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Farmers Creamery Company, Hendricks, 
Minnesota.
NA001_02_05395 A_C Christ Lutheran Church, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
104 East Henderson Street, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Christ Lutheran Church at 104 East 
Henderson Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_05396 A_B Unidentified building, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Unidentified building, Hendricks, 
Minnesota.
NA001_02_05397 A_C Unidentified women in park, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Unidentified women in park, Hendricks, 
Minnesota.
NA001_02_05398 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05399 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05400 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05401 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05402 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05403 A_D Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, South 
Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 474th 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05404 A_B Unidentified building Unidentified building.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05405 A_B Three men in unidentified church Three men next to organ in unidentified 
church.
NA001_02_05406 St. John Lutheran Church, Arlington, South 
Dakota
St. John Lutheran Church, Arlington, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05407 Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, South 
Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 474th 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05408 Methodist Chapel, Lake Poinsett, South 
Dakota
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Methodist Chapel at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
1961-05-31 1960-1969
NA001_02_05409 Christ Lutheran Church, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
104 East Henderson Street, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Christ Lutheran Church at 104 East 
Henderson Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
1963-08-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_05410 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05411 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05412 A_C Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_05413 A_C Judge Gordon Mydland swearing in 
unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota
Judge Gordon Mydland swearing in 
unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05414 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05415 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05416 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05417 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05418 A_B Road construction work Road construction work.
NA001_02_05419 Unidentified utility employee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
7th Street and 2nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified utility employee in manhole at 
the intersection of 7th Street and 2nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05420 Nativity scene Nativity scene.
NA001_02_05421 Unidentified house with holiday lights, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified house with holiday lights, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05422 Flooding in Lake Campbell, South Dakota 
area
Signs showing flooding in Lake Campbell, 
South Dakota area.
1984-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05423 A_F People playing tennis People playing tennis.
NA001_02_05424 Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_05425 Unidentified men sharing coffee and 
conversation
Unidentified men sharing coffee and 
conversation.
NA001_02_05426 A_C Unidentified man in front of electrical 
transformer
Unidentified man in front of electrical 
transformer.
NA001_02_05428 First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1956-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_05429 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bethel Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05430 First Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
527 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Baptist Church at 527 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-11-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_05431 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-02-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_05432 Unidentified church group Unidentified church group.
NA001_02_05433 A_B Unidentified church group Unidentified church group.
NA001_02_05434 A_B Unidentified group of women Unidentified group of women.
NA001_02_05435 A_B Episcopal church gathering, Brookings, 
South Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Episcopal church gathering at the Brookings 
Armory, 221 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.  Father Thorburn, front right, 
Brookings priest.
NA001_02_05436 A_B Unidentified group of clergy Unidentified group of clergy.
NA001_02_05437 First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-06-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_05438 A_B Two unidentified nuns, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified nuns, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05439 Unidentified priest, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified priest, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05440 A_B Unidentified priest, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified priest, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05441 A_B First Communion, Brookings, South Dakota 924 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Communion, 924 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05442 A_B First Communion, Brookings, South Dakota 924 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Communion, 924 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05443 A_B First Communion, Brookings, South Dakota 924 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Communion, 924 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05444 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05445 A_B Unidentified clergyman Unidentified clergyman
NA001_02_05446 A_B Church of Christ, Brookings, South Dakota 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05447 A_C Church of Christ, Brookings, South Dakota 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05448 A_B Unidentified men and women around 
wooden cross
Unidentified men and women around 
wooden cross.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05449 A_C Four unidentified men Four unidentified men.
NA001_02_05457 A_B Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05458 A_B Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05459 A_B Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05460 A_B Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05461 A_C Unidentified group of men  Unidentified group of men.
NA001_02_05462 A_B Unidentified group of men  Unidentified group of men.
NA001_02_05463 A_B Unidentified group of men  Unidentified group of men.
NA001_02_05468 A_D Unidentified group of people getting off 
plane, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified group of people getting off 
plane, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05469 A_C Unidentified group of people in front of 
plane, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified group of people in front of 
plane, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05470 A_D Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05471 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05472 A_D Unidentified group of people in park Unidentified group of people in park.
NA001_02_05473 A_D Unidentified group of people in park Unidentified group of people in park.
NA001_02_05474 A_D Unidentified group of people in park Unidentified group of people in park.
NA001_02_05475 A_D Unidentified group of people in park Unidentified group of people in park.
NA001_02_05476 A_C Unidentified group of people in park Unidentified group of people in park.
NA001_02_05477 A_C Unidentified group of people in park Unidentified group of people in park.
NA001_02_05478 A_C Unidentified group of people in park Unidentified group of people in park.
NA001_02_05479 A_D Unidentified group of people getting off 
plane, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified group of people getting off 
plane, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05480 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05481 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05482 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05483 A_B Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05484 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05485 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05486 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05487 A_C People in a stadium People in a stadium
NA001_02_05488 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_05489 A_C Three children sitting on a car hood Three children sitting on a car hood.
NA001_02_05490 A_C Unidentified Native American Unidentified Native American.
NA001_02_05491 A_C Fireworks Fireworks.
NA001_02_05492 A_C Unidentified people sitting beside a camper Unidentified people sitting beside a camper
NA001_02_05493 A_C Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05494 A_C Unidentified man and child Unidentified man and child.
NA001_02_05495 A_C Draft horse pull, Brookings, South Dakota Draft horse pull, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05496 A_C Children and dogs playing in a park Children and dogs playing in a park.
NA001_02_05497 A_C Wheelbarrow race Wheelbarrow race.
NA001_02_05498 A_C Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05499 A_C Draft horse pull, Brookings, South Dakota Draft horse pull, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05500 A_C Wheelbarrow race Wheelbarrow race.
NA001_02_05501 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05502 A_B Unidentified women Unidentified women.
NA001_02_05503 A_C Harold Stassen, candidate for United States 
President
Harold Stassen, candidate for United States 
President, in parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05504 A_C Children in pioneer dress Children in pioneer dress.
NA001_02_05508 A_D Unidentified church Unidentified church
NA001_02_05509 A_D Unidentified church Unidentified church
NA001_02_05510 A_D Unidentified church Unidentified church
NA001_02_05511 A_B Unidentified woman decorating Christmas 
tree
Unidentified woman decorating Christmas 
tree.
NA001_02_05512 A_C Unidentified woman decorating Christmas 
tree
Unidentified woman decorating Christmas 
tree.
NA001_02_05513 A_D Unidentified group of people singing Unidentified group of people singing, 
accompanied by violinist.
NA001_02_05514 A_D Two unidentified men ice fishing Two unidentified men ice fishing.
NA001_02_05515 A_C Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents
Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents.
NA001_02_05516 A_C Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents
Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents.
NA001_02_05517 A_D Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents
Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents.
NA001_02_05518 A_D Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents
Unidentified girl opening Christmas 
presents.
NA001_02_05519 A_D Unidentified boy and girl Unidentified boy and girl.
NA001_02_05520 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05521 A_B Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05522 A_C Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05523 A_B Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05524 A_C Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man standing outside New 
Life Ministries Teen Challenge at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05525 Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
629 9th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church at 629 9th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05526 Unidentified man with Church of Christ 
vacation Bible school sign
Unidentified man with Church of Christ 
vacation Bible school sign.
NA001_02_05527 Unidentified church window Unidentified church window.
NA001_02_05528 A_B Church of Christ, Brookings, South Dakota 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05529 A=B Church of Christ, Brookings, South Dakota 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05530 Ascension Lutheran Church construction 
begins, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church construction 
begins at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-11-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_05531 Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church at 2030 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05532 Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church at 2030 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05533 Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church at 2030 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05534 Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Paul G. Johnsoy, pastor of Ascension 
Lutheran Church at 2030 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05535 Ascension Lutheran becomes an 
independent congregation, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rollin Christenson, Arvid Flagtwet, Art 
Beck, Bob Hawley, Fred Eitkamp, Rev. Paul 
Johnshoy, Delbert Bjordahl, and Paul 
Collins inside Ascension Lutheran Church at 
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota 
as the congregation becomes independent.
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05536 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05537 Dr. E. O. Gilbertson and Rev. Paul Johnshoy 
at Ascension Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. E. O. Gilbertson and Rev. Paul Johnshoy 
at Ascension Lutheran Church, 2030 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05538 Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05539 Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05540 Unidentified women quilting Unidentified women quilting.
NA001_02_05541 A_C Unidentified women quilting Unidentified women quilting.
NA001_02_05542 A_C Unidentified women quilting Unidentified women quilting.
NA001_02_05543 A_D Ascension Lutheran Church 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church groundbreaking 
at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05544 A_D Ascension Lutheran Church 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church groundbreaking 
at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05545 A_C Ascension Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church construction at 
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05546 A_B Ascension Lutheran Church construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church construction at 
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05547 Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05548 Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing, Brookings, South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church architect's 
drawing at 2030 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05549 Ascension Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church at 2030 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05550 Ascension Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2030 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ascension Lutheran Church at 2030 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05551 Unidentified woman with children in 
nursery
Unidentified woman with children in 
nursery.
NA001_02_05552 A_B Unidentified woman with children in 
nursery
Unidentified woman with children in 
nursery.
NA001_02_05553 A_B Unidentified woman with children in 
nursery
Unidentified woman with children in 
nursery.
NA001_02_05554 Unidentified men installing church railing Unidentified men installing church railing.
NA001_02_05555 Unidentified men installing church railing Unidentified men installing church railing.
NA001_02_05556 Unidentified men installing church railing Unidentified men installing church railing.
NA001_02_05557 Unidentified men installing church railing Unidentified men installing church railing.
NA001_02_05558 A_B Parishioners inspect newly-installed church 
railing
Parishioners inspect newly-installed church 
railing.
NA001_02_05559 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05560 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05561 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man painting inside Bethel 
Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05562 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man painting inside Bethel 
Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05563 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man painting inside Bethel 
Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05564 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women inside Bethel Baptist 
Church at 703 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05565 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bethel Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05566 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bethel Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05567 Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_05568 Dr. N. S. MacPherson, Bethel Baptist 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. N. S. MacPherson, Bethel Baptist 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05569 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bethel Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05570 A_C Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women inside Bethel Baptist 
Church at 703 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05571A_C Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women inside Bethel Baptist 
Church at 703 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05572 A_C Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men inside Bethel Baptist 
Church at 703 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05573 A_C Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bethel Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05574 A_C Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bethel Baptist Church at 703 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05575 Bethel Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women inside Bethel Baptist 
Church at 703 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05576 A_E Bible Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
324 7th Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man in front of Bible Baptist 
Church at 324 7th Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05577 A_D Bible Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
324 7th Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man in front of Bible Baptist 
Church at 324 7th Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05578 Catholic Campus Parish architect's drawing, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish architect's drawing 
at 1321 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05579 Catholic Campus Parish architect's drawing, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish architect's drawing 
at 1321 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05580 Catholic Campus Parish dedication, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish dedication at 1321 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Reverend F. X. Dooley (standing), others 
unidentified.
1960-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05581 Catholic Campus Parish dedication, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish dedication at 1321 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Reverend F. X. Dooley (standing), others 
unidentified.
1960-10-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05582 Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05583 Catholic Campus Parish dedication, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish dedication at 1321 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1960-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05584 Catholic Campus Parish dedication, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish dedication at 1321 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota. 
1960-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05585 Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05586 Catholic Campus Parish lounge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish lounge at 1321 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05587 Unidentified man working on statue at 
Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man working on statue at 
Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05588 Father Louis Kroeger, acting director, 
Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Father Louis Kroeger, acting director, 
Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05589 Father Louis Kroeger, acting director, 
Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Father Louis Kroeger, acting director, 
Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05590 Catholic Campus Parish, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05591 Unidentified man working on Catholic 
Campus Parish, Brookings, South Dakota
1321 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man working on Catholic 
Campus Parish at 1321 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05592 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05593 Unidentified man. Unidentified man. Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05594 Pope Pius XII Pope Pius XII.
NA001_02_05595 Pope Pius XII Pope Pius XII.
NA001_02_05596 Pope Pius XII Pope Pius XII.
NA001_02_05597 Two unidentified men and woman on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men and woman on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05598 Two unidentified men and woman on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men and woman on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05599 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
groundbreaking at 200 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured (from 
left) are Lloyd Warner, William Boundy, 
William Hand, Dale Bradford, William 
Hofelin, Capt. Fred Graber, and Howard 
Hamilton.
1963-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05600 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
groundbreaking at 200 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. 
1963-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05601 Bell tower, First Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell tower at First Lutheran Church at 337 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05602 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05603 A_B Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
629 9th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church at 629 9th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05604 A St. Thomas More Catholic Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
924 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota St. Thomas More Catholic Church at 924 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05604 B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05605 A First Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
527 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Baptist Church at 527 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05605 B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05606 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05607 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
construction at 200 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. 
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05608 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
construction at 200 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. 
NA001_02_05609 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
construction at 200 22nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. 
NA001_02_05610 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 
NA001_02_05611 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 
NA001_02_05612 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 
NA001_02_05613 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05614 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 
NA001_02_05615 A_B Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 
NA001_02_05616 Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05617 Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05618 Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05619 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05620 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05621 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05622 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05623 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05624 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05625 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05626 A_B Church of Christ fire, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ fire at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05627 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Brookings, South Dakota
200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
at 200 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 
NA001_02_05628 Russell Kinney 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bruce native Russell Kinney, minister of 
Church of Christ at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05629 Reverend Bruce Veteto, wife Robin, son 
Jeff, and daughter Mary Lou
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Church of Christ Reverend Bruce Veteto 
and wife Robin, son Jeff, and daughter 
Mary Lou, 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05630 Leslie Rickerson 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Leslie Rickerson, minister of Church of 
Christ at 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05631 Alfred Neal 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Alfred Neal, minister of Church of Christ at 
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05632 Alfred Neal 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Alfred Neal, minister of Church of Christ at 
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05633 Alfred Neal 814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Alfred Neal, minister of Church of Christ at 
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05634 First Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
527 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Baptist Church at 527 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05635 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05636 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05637 A_B Sign for Bible school outside unidentified 
church
Sign for Bible school outside unidentified 
church.
NA001_02_05638 A_B Sign for Bible school outside unidentified 
church
Sign for Bible school outside unidentified 
church.
NA001_02_05639 A_C First Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
527 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Baptist Church at 527 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05640 First Baptist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
527 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Baptist Church at 527 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1988-12-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_05641 Bell choir, First Baptist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota (?)
527 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bell choir, First Baptist Church at 527 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota. (?)
NA001_02_05642 A_B Unidentified woman teaching children 
about dangers of alcohol
Unidentified woman teaching children 
about dangers of alcohol.
NA001_02_05643 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05644 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05645 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05646 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05647 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05648 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First Church of God, 6th Street and 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05649 Unidentified demolished building Unidentified demolished building.
NA001_02_05650 First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05651 A_B First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05652 A_B First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05653 A_B First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05654 A_B First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05655 A_B First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05656 First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05657 A_B First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05658 A_B First Church of God construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God construction at 2120 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05659 First Church of God interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God interior at 2120 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05660 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God at 2120 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05661 A_B First Church of God interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God interior at 2120 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05662 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God at 2120 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05663 A_B First Church of God, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2120 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Church of God at 2120 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05664 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05665 Clearing land for building Clearing land for building.
NA001_02_05666 A_C Clearing land for building Clearing land for building.
NA001_02_05667 A_C Clearing land for building Clearing land for building.
NA001_02_05668 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05669 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05670 Unidentified children in nursery Unidentified children in nursery.
NA001_02_05671 Unidentified children in nursery Unidentified children in nursery.
NA001_02_05672 Unidentified children and woman in 
nursery
Unidentified children and woman in 
nursery.
NA001_02_05673 Unidentified children and woman in 
nursery
Unidentified children and woman in 
nursery.
NA001_02_05674 Unidentified children in nursery Unidentified children in nursery.
NA001_02_05675 Unidentified church choir and organ Unidentified church choir and organ.
NA001_02_05676 Unidentified church choir and organ Unidentified church choir and organ.
NA001_02_05677 Unidentified church choir and organist Unidentified church choir and organist.
NA001_02_05678 Unidentified church choir and organist Unidentified church choir and organist.
NA001_02_05679 Unidentified church choir and organist Unidentified church choir and organist.
NA001_02_05680 First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05681 First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05682 A_B First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05683 Unidentified women Unidentified women.
NA001_02_05684 Unidentified men in church Unidentified men in church.
NA001_02_05685 Unidentified men in church Unidentified men in church.
NA001_02_05686 Unidentified men in church Unidentified men in church.
NA001_02_05687 Unidentified men in church Unidentified men in church.
NA001_02_05688 Unidentified men in church Unidentified men in church.
NA001_02_05689 Unidentified men in front of First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men in front of First United 
Methodist Church at 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05690 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified girls in dorm at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05691 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified girls swimming at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05692 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified nurse checking girl at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05693 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05694 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man and woman at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05695 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Singing at Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp at 
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05696 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Playing baseball at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05697 Unidentified men in basketball court Unidentified men in basketball court.
NA001_02_05698 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Campers buying snacks at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05699 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Playing baseball at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05700 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Campers sitting around fireplace at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05701 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Campers buying snacks at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05702 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Singing at Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp at 
20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05703 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Campers sitting around fireplace at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05704 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Campers sitting around fireplace at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05705 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Swimming at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05706 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Campers sitting around fireplace at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05707 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Doing crafts at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05708 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Swimming at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05709 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Playing volleyball at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05710 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Campers sitting around fireplace at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05711 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man and woman at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05712 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Playing volleyball at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05713 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified girls swimming at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05714 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified girls going swimming at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05715 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified girls in dorm at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05716 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Doing crafts at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05717 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Playing volleyball at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05718 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Playing baseball at Lake Poinsett Methodist 
Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05719 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man by tree at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05720 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified campers on bridge at Lake 
Poinsett Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake 
Drive, Arlington, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05721 Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp 20 South Lake Drive, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Unidentified girls wading at Lake Poinsett 
Methodist Camp at 20 South Lake Drive, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05722 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05723 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05724 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05725 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05726 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05727 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05728 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05729 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05730 Unidentified women in church Unidentified women in church.
NA001_02_05731 A_B Unidentified women in church Unidentified women in church.
NA001_02_05732 First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05733 Paul C. Stevens Paul C. Stevens 1961-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05734 Dr. John Henry Soltman 625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. John Henry Soltman, Methodist 
Building Fund Crusade, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05735 Dr. John Henry Soltman 625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. John Henry Soltman, Methodist 
Building Fund Crusade, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05736 Joe Whitmore Joe Whitmore attends United Nations 
seminar.
1962-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05737 Joe Whitmore Joe Whitmore attends United Nations 
seminar.
1962-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05738 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_05739 Dr. John Henry Soltman 625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. John Henry Soltman, Methodist 
Building Fund Crusade, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05740 House being moved for First United 
Methodist Church addition, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota House being moved for First United 
Methodist Church addition, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05741 A_B House being moved for First United 
Methodist Church addition, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota House being moved for First United 
Methodist Church addition, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05742 A_B Groundbreaking for First United Methodist 
Church addition, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Groundbreaking for First United Methodist 
Church addition, 625 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05743 A_B Groundbreaking for First United Methodist 
Church addition, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Groundbreaking for First United Methodist 
Church addition, 625 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05744 Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-08-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_05745 A_B Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05746 Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-10-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_05747 A_B Unidentified men and women  Unidentified men and women.
NA001_02_05748 Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of addition at First United 
Methodist Church, 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05749 Addition at First United Methodist Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Addition at First United Methodist Church, 
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05750 A_B Addition at First United Methodist Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Addition at First United Methodist Church, 
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05751 A_B Addition at First United Methodist Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Addition at First United Methodist Church, 
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_05752 A_B Unidentified people at First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people at First United 
Methodist Church at 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05753 First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05754 A_B First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05755 Building Fund committee, First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Building Fund committee, First United 
Methodist Church at 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05756 A_B Building Fund committee, First United 
Methodist Church, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Building Fund committee, First United 
Methodist Church at 625 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05757 Bishop Edwin R. Garrison 625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bishop Edwin R. Garrison of Aberdeen, 
South Dakota to consecrate Methodist 
Educational Unit, 625 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05758 Bishop Edwin R. Garrison 625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bishop Edwin R. Garrison of Aberdeen, 
South Dakota to consecrate Methodist 
Educational Unit, 625 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05759 Bishop Edwin R. Garrison 625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bishop Edwin R. Garrison of Aberdeen, 
South Dakota to consecrate Methodist 
Educational Unit, 625 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05760 Reverend Pittenger Reverend Pittenger.
NA001_02_05761 Reverend Pittenger Reverend Pittenger.
NA001_02_05762 A_B Unidentified men in church Unidentified men in church.
NA001_02_05763 A_D First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05764 A_D First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05765 A_C First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction, First United Methodist 
Church at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05766 A_D First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Construction, First United Methodist 
Church at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05767 A_C First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior work, First United Methodist 
Church at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05768 A_D First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior work, First United Methodist 
Church at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05769 A_B First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior work, First United Methodist 
Church at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05770 A_C First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior work, First United Methodist 
Church at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05771 A_B First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Interior work, First United Methodist 
Church at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05772 Dr. Lindsey Pherigo, Colman Methodist 
Church
Dr. Lindsey Pherigo, Colman Methodist 
Church.
NA001_02_05773 Dr. Lindsey Pherigo, Colman Methodist 
Church
Dr. Lindsey Pherigo, Colman Methodist 
Church.
NA001_02_05774 Dr. Lindsey Pherigo, Colman Methodist 
Church
Dr. Lindsey Pherigo, Colman Methodist 
Church.
NA001_02_05775 Bishop Ralph Dodge Bishop Ralph Dodge.
NA001_02_05776 Reverend Berry, Watertown Methodist 
Church
Reverend Berry, Watertown Methodist 
Church.
NA001_02_05777 Reverend Bob Vessey Reverend Bob Vessey.
NA001_02_05778 First United Methodist Church education 
building, Brookings, South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church education 
building at 625 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05779 First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05780 First United Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First United Methodist Church at 625 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05781 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05782 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05783 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05784 A_B First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05785 Pastors cut cake replica of First 
Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reverend Howard Osborne (Brookings, 
South Dakota), Reverend Wesley Tennis 
(Jamestown, North Dakota) and Reverend 
Franklin Helsman (Laurel, Nebraska) cut 
cake replica of First Presbyterian Church, 
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-13 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05786 Pastors cut cake replica of First 
Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reverend Howard Osborne (Brookings, 
South Dakota), Reverend Wesley Tennis 
(Jamestown, North Dakota) and Reverend 
Franklin Helsman (Laurel, Nebraska) cut 
cake replica of First Presbyterian Church, 
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_05787 Pastors cut cake replica of First 
Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reverend Howard Osborne (Brookings, 
South Dakota), Reverend Wesley Tennis 
(Jamestown, North Dakota) and Reverend 
Franklin Helsman (Laurel, Nebraska) cut 
cake replica of First Presbyterian Church, 
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_05788 A_B Unidentified house  Unidentified house.
NA001_02_05789 A_B Unidentified house  Unidentified house.
NA001_02_05790 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05791 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05792 A_B First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05793 Unidentified family Unidentified family.  
NA001_02_05794 Reverend L. Douglas Throckmorton 405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reverend L. Douglas Throckmorton, First 
Presbyterian Church minister, 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_05795 Miss Julia Hazzard, Reverend Ronald 
Gustafson, and Dr. Donald D. Parker
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church pastor installed, 
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.  
Pictured are Miss Julia Hazzard of 
Brookings, Reverend Ronald Gustafson of 
Mitchell, and Dr. Donald D. Parker, South 
Dakota State College history professor.
1963-09-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_05796 Reverend L. Douglas Throckmorton 405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Reverend L. Douglas Throckmorton, First 
Presbyterian Church minister, 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-09-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_05797 Reverend Russell E. Tarver, Reverend A. J. 
Albert, and Reverend Leslie Lewis
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church pastor installed, 
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.  
Pictured are Reverend Russell E. Tarver, 
South Dakota State College, Reverend A. J. 
Albert of Mitchell, and Reverend Leslie 
Lewis of Lake Andes.
1963-09-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_05798 A_C First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05799 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05800 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-06 1950-1959
NA001_02_05801 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05802 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05803 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05804 First Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota First Presbyterian Church at 405 7th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05805 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05806 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05807 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05808 Free Methodist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Free Methodist Church at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05809 Free Methodist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Free Methodist Church at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05810 Free Methodist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man outside the Free 
Methodist Church at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05811 A_B Free Methodist Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
814 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man outside the Free 
Methodist Church at 814 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05812 Our Savior Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1010 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Our Savior Lutheran Church at 1010 8th 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05813 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
groundbreaking at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.  Pictured are 
Karen Hofer, Dr. Chris Dinkel, Dr. Roscoe 
Baker, Reverend Ralph Pittenger, William 
Gamble, Dr. H. M. Briggs, Wayne Salmen, 
and Dr. Henry Hottmann.
1960-07-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_05814 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
groundbreaking at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.  Pictured are 
Karen Hofer, Dr. Chris Dinkel, Dr. Roscoe 
Baker, Reverend Ralph Pittenger, William 
Gamble, Dr. H. M. Briggs, Wayne Salmen, 
and Dr. Henry Hottmann.
1960-07-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_05815 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-08-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_05816 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-08-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_05817 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
architect's model, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
architect's model at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-10-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_05818 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05819 Bishop Edwin Garrison 802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bishop Edwin Garrison to speak at Wesley 
Foundation Student Center consecration at 
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-10-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_05820 A_B Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05821 A_B Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05822 A_B Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05823 Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05824 Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05825 Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05826 Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center laying 
cornerstone at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05827 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction at 802 11th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-08-26 1960-1969
NA001_02_05828 A_B Threshing demonstration Threshing demonstration.
NA001_02_05829 A_B Threshing demonstration Threshing demonstration.
NA001_02_05830 Groundbreaking for unidentified Groundbreaking for unidentified.
NA001_02_05831 A_B Groundbreaking for unidentified Groundbreaking for unidentified.
NA001_02_05836 Wesleyan Methodist Church 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church 
groundbreaking at 422 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured are 
Wayne Peterson, Vurl Taken, E. David 
Robertson, Lorys Carson, and Reverend 
Fred Francis.
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05837 Wesleyan Methodist Church 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church 
groundbreaking at 422 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured are 
Wayne Peterson, Vurl Taken, E. David 
Robertson, Lorys Carson, and Reverend 
Fred Francis.
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05838 Wesleyan Methodist Church 
groundbreaking, Brookings, South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church 
groundbreaking at 422 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured are 
Wayne Peterson, Vurl Taken, E. David 
Robertson, Lorys Carson, and Reverend 
Fred Francis.
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05839 Wesleyan Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church at 422 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-10-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05840 Wesleyan Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church at 422 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05841 A_B Wesleyan Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church at 422 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05842 Wesleyan Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church at 422 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-09-23 1950-1959
NA001_02_05843 Wesleyan Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church at 422 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05844 A_B Wesleyan Methodist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church at 422 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05845 Wesleyan Methodist Church interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
422 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wesleyan Methodist Church interior at 422 
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-09-23 1950-1959
NA001_02_05846 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05847 Reverend B. F. Wilson Reverend B. F. Wilson, Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, Mitchell, South Dakota.
1959-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05848 Unidentified man Unidentified man. 1959-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05849 A_B Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_05850 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_05851 A_D Wesleyan Church construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1420 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wesleyan Church construction at 1420 
Orchard Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05852 A_D Wesleyan Church construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1420 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wesleyan Church construction at 1420 
Orchard Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05853 Unidentified church organ Unidentified church organ.
NA001_02_05854 Unidentified church interior Unidentified church interior.
NA001_02_05855 A_D Unidentified church organ Unidentified church organ.
NA001_02_05856 A_C Wesleyan Church construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1420 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wesleyan Church construction at 1420 
Orchard Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05857 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05858 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05859 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_05860 A_C Unidentified church organ Unidentified church organ.
NA001_02_05861 A_D Wesleyan Church bus, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1420 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wesleyan Church bus at 1420 Orchard 
Drive, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05862 A_F Wesleyan Church, Brookings, South Dakota 1420 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wesleyan Church at 1420 Orchard Drive, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05863 Wesley Foundation Student Center 
construction, Brookings, South Dakota
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman in front of Wesley 
Foundation Student Center construction at 
802 11th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05864 Julia Hazzard Julia Hazzard
NA001_02_05865 Julia Hazzard Julia Hazzard
NA001_02_05866 Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, Bruce, 
South Dakota
800 2nd Street, Bruce, South Dakota Church merger successful (Grace 
Evangelical Lutheran Church at 800 2nd 
Street, Bruce, South Dakota). Pictured are 
Mrs. Lloyd Boettcher, Mrs. Hilda Johnson, 
Mrs. Mable Skovlund, and Mrs. Ella 
Amundson.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05867 First Baptist Church, Elkton, South Dakota 301 Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Postcard of First Baptist Church at 301 Elk 
Street, Elkton, South Dakota.
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05868 Don Davis, new Elkton Methodist minister, 
and family, Elkton, South Dakota
Don Davis, new Elkton Methodist minister, 
with Michael, Barbara, Myrene, and Mrs. 
Davis, Elkton, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05869 Elkton Methodist Church addition 
construction, Elkton, South Dakota
301 West 2nd Street, Elkton, South Dakota Elkton Methodist Church addition 
construction at 301 West 2nd Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota. Pictured are Axel 
Nord and Don Davis.
1962-07-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_05870 Elkton Methodist Church, Elkton, South 
Dakota
301 West 2nd Street, Elkton, South Dakota Elkton Methodist Church at 301 West 2nd 
Street, Elkton, South Dakota.
1962-07-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_05871 Lady of Good Counsel Church, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Lady of Good Counsel Church, Elkton, 
South Dakota.
1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05872 Architect's sketch of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel parish, Elkton, South Dakota
202 West 7th Street, Elkton, South Dakota Architect's sketch of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel parish at 202 West 7th Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
1960-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05873 A_B Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05874 A_C Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05875 A_D Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05876 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05877 Fire Department, Brookings, South Dakota 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire Department at 309 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05878 Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05879 Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05880 Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman.
NA001_02_05881 A_B Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman.
NA001_02_05882 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05883 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05884 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05885 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05886 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05887 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05888 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05889 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05890 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05891 A_C Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05892 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05893 A_C Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05894 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05895 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05896 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05897 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05898 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05899 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05900 Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05901 A_D Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05902 A_D Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05903 A_D Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05904 A_D Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05905 A_D Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05906 A_D Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05907 A_C Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05908 A_B Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05909 A_B Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05910 A_C Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05911 A_B Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05912 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05913 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05914 A_C Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05915 A_D Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05916 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05917 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05918 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05919 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05920 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05921 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05922 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05923 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05924 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05925 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05926 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05927 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05928 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05929 Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05930 Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05931 A_B Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05932 A_B Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05933 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05934 A_D Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05935 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05936 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05937 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05938 A_D Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05939 A_D Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Fiddlers at Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05940 Face painting at Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Face painting at Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05941 Girls at fashion show, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Girls at fashion show at Pioneer Park at 6th 
Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1986-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05943 A_F Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05944 A_E Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05945 A_G Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05952 Al Frerichs, city parks director, directs 
Summer Arts Festival set-up, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Al Frerichs, city parks director, directs 
Summer Arts Festival set-up, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_05953 Setting up for Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Setting up for Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05954 Clowns, Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Clowns, Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05955 Clowns, Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Clowns, Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05956 Fire eater, Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Fire eater, Brookings Summer Arts Festival, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05957 Sons of Norway lodge members, Brookings 
Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Sons of Norway lodge members, Brookings 
Summer Arts Festival, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05958 Wood carver, Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wood carver, Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05959 Sword fighters, Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Sowrd fighters, Brookings Summer Arts 
Festival, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_05960 Harold O. Lund Harold O. Lund, gubernatorial nominee. 1954-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_05961 Harold O. Lund Harold O. Lund, gubernatorial nominee.
NA001_02_05962 Harold O. Lund Harold O. Lund, gubernatorial nominee.
NA001_02_05963 H. O. Lund taking oath as circuit court judge H. O. Lund taking oath as circuit court 
judge. Pictured are Judge W. W. Knight, B. 
H. Schaphorst, and Judge H. O. Lund.
1960-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05964 Judge H. O. Lund and Judge R. F. Manson Judge H. O. Lund and Judge R. F. Manson 
seek re-election to bench.
1966-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_05965 Judge Harold O. Lund Judge Harold O. Lund. 1968-01-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_05966 Milo Opdahl, Harold O. Lund, and Orin 
Samstad
Milo Opdahl, Harold O. Lund, and Orin 
Samstad.
NA001_02_05967 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_05968 George Mickelson and William Janklow 
speaking at the Staurolite Inn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2515 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
George Mickelson and William Janklow 
speaking at the Staurolite Inn at 2515 East 
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1980-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05969 Unidentified camerman in the South 
Dakota Legislature, Pierre, South Dakota
500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
Unidentified camerman in the South 
Dakota Legislature at 500 East Capitol 
Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota.
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05970 Legislators saying Pledge of Allegiance at 
South Dakota Legislature, Pierre, South 
Dakota
500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
Legislators saying Pledge of Allegiance at 
South Dakota Legislature at 500 East 
Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_05971 Dick Kneip, South Dakota Governor Dick Kneip, South Dakota Governor.
NA001_02_05972 Governor William Janklow addressing the 
South Dakota Legislature, Pierre, South 
Dakota
500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
Governor William Janklow addressing the 
South Dakota Legislature at 500 East 
Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota
NA001_02_05973 Dean Acker (?) and unidentified woman Dean Acker (?) and unidentified woman.
NA001_02_05974 Ron Reed, Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce executive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ron Reed, Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce executive, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05975 A_B Ron Reed, Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce executive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ron Reed, Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce executive, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05976 A_B Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05977 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05978 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05979 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05980 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05981 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05982 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05983 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05984 A_F Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05985 Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05986 Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South Dakota
Various copies of old unidentified 
Brookings photos, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_05987 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_05988 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_05989 Unidentified men in front of train Unidentified men in front of train.
NA001_02_05990 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_05991 Unidentified men haying a field Unidentified men haying a field.
NA001_02_05992 Unidentified man moving hay Unidentified man moving hay.
NA001_02_05993 Unidentified city Unidentified city.
NA001_02_05994 Unidentified city Unidentified city.
NA001_02_05995 Aberdeen, South Dakota Aberdeen, South Dakota. 1914-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_05996 Train derailment  Train derailment.
NA001_02_05999 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06000 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06001 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06002 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06003 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06004 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06005 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06006 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06007 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06008 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06009 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06010 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06011 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06012 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06013 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06014 A_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06015 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06016 A_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06017 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06018 A_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06019 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06020 A_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06021 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_06022 A_B Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_06023 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06024 Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06025 A_D Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06026 A_D Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings and Loan interior at 426 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06027 A_B Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ribbon cutting at Brookings Savings and 
Loan at 426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06028 A_D Brookings Savings and Loan, Brookings, 
South Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ribbon cutting at Brookings Savings and 
Loan at 426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06029 KBRK Radio staff, Brookings, South Dakota KBRK Radio staff, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Wally Stangland, Mary 
Holmes, Hazel Nelson, Betty Gergerding, 
Marge Loe, Ginny Norgaard, Sylvia Fenner, 
Gene Platek, Bob Reimers, Al Giever, Red 
Stangland, Bert Getz, and Bill Overas.
1959-03-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_06030 Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06031 Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06032 Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06033 A_B Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06034 A_C Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06035 A_D Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06036 A_E Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06037 A_D Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06038 A_D Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06039 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06040 A_C Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06041 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06042 A_D Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06043 A_D Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06044 A_B Tom Yseth by Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Tom Yseth by "Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson" sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06045 A_D Tom Yseth by Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Tom Yseth by "Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson" sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06046 A_E Tom Yseth by Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Tom Yseth by "Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson" sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06047 A_E Tom Yseth by Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Tom Yseth by "Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson" sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06048 A_D Unidentified men with recycling bins Unidentified men with recycling bins.
NA001_02_06048 E Tom Yseth by Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Tom Yseth by "Brookings - Home of 
Governor George S. Mickelson" sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06049 A_C Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06050 A_C Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06051 A_D Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06052 A_B Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06053 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06054 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06055 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06056 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06057 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06058 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06059 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06060 A_E Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06061 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06062 A_E Bert Getz, KBRK Radio personality, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bert Getz, KBRK Radio personality, 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06063 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06064 A_E Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06065 A_E Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06066 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06067 A_E Bert Getz, KBRK Radio personality, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bert Getz, KBRK Radio personality, 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06068 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06069 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06070 A_D Unidentified people at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified people at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06071 A_C Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06071 C_E Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06072 A_D Unidentified men at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06073 A_E Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06074 A_E Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06075 A_E Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio, 
Brookings, South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06076 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06077 A_E Unidentified man at KBRK Radio, Brookings, 
South Dakota
227 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man at KBRK Radio at 227 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06078 A_B Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06079 A_B Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06080 A_D Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06081 A_D Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06082 A_D Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06083 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06084 A_F Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06085 A_F Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06086 A_C Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06087 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06088 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06089 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06090 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06091 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06092 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06093 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06095 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06096 A_F Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06097 A_D Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06098 A_F Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06099 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06100 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06101 A_E Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06102 A_D Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06103 A_F Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06104 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_06105 A_B Fire department removes ice from Ray's 
Corner building, Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire department removes ice from Ray's 
Corner building, 401 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06106 A_B Fire department removes ice from Ray's 
Corner building, Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire department removes ice from Ray's 
Corner building, 401 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06107 Ray's Corner, Brookings, South Dakota 401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner at 401 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06108 Ray Schultz (?) in Ray's Corner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray Schultz (?) in Ray's Corner at 401 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06109 Ray Schultz (?) in Ray's Corner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray Schultz (?) in Ray's Corner at 401 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06110 Ray Schultz (?) outside Ray's Corner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray Schultz (?) outside Ray's Corner at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06111 Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06112 Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06113 Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06114 Maurey Crosshaug and unidentified woman 
in Ray's Corner, Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Maurey Crosshaug and unidentified woman 
in Ray's Corner at 401 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06115 A_C Ray's Corner, Brookings, South Dakota 401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner at 401 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06116 A_C Ray's Corner, Brookings, South Dakota 401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner at 401 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06117 A_E Ray's Corner remodeling project, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner remodeling project at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06118 A_D Ray's Corner remodeling project, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner remodeling project at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06119 A_E Ray's Corner remodeling project, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner remodeling project at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06120 A_E Ray's Corner remodeling project, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner remodeling project at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06121 A_E Ray's Corner remodeling project, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner remodeling project at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06122 A_D Ray's Corner remodeling project, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner remodeling project at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06123 A_E Ray's Corner remodeling project, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Corner remodeling project at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06124 A_C Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06125 A_E Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06126 A_E Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner, 
Brookings, South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Maurey Crosshaug in Ray's Corner at 401 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06127 Railroad junction, Brookings County, South 
Dakota
Railroad junction where tracks split north 
to Watertown and West to Volga, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06128 Unidentified group of men looking at paper 
(3M ?)
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified group of men looking at 
paper. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06129 Unidentified group of men in front of 
Welcome 3M banner
Unidentified group of men in front of 
"Welcome 3M" banner.
NA001_02_06130 Unidentified group of men in front of 
Welcome 3M banner
Unidentified group of men in front of 
"Welcome 3M" banner.
NA001_02_06131 Welcome 3M sign "Welcome 3M" sign.
NA001_02_06132 Welcome 3M sign "Welcome 3M" sign.
NA001_02_06133 Unidentified men breaking ground for 3M 
building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men breaking ground for 3M 
building at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06134 Unidentified men breaking ground for 3M 
building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men breaking ground for 3M 
building at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06135 Unidentified people arriving by plane Unidentified people arriving by plane.
NA001_02_06136 Unidentified people arriving by plane Unidentified people arriving by plane.
NA001_02_06137 Unidentified group of men looking at paper 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified group of men looking at 
paper.
NA001_02_06138 Group of people speaking in front of bus 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Group of people speaking in front of bus.
NA001_02_06139 Group of people entering Pugsley Union, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1057 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of people entering Pugsley Union at 
1057 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06140 Group of people entering Pugsley Union, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1057 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of people entering Pugsley Union at 
1057 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06141 Planes sitting at airport Planes sitting at airport.
NA001_02_06142 Planes sitting at airport Planes sitting at airport.
NA001_02_06143 Shovels for 3M groundbreaking 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Shovels for 3M groundbreaking at 601 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06144 Shovels for 3M groundbreaking 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Shovels for 3M groundbreaking at 601 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06145 Group of people on bus Group of people on bus.
NA001_02_06146 Group of people on bus Group of people on bus.
NA001_02_06147 Group of people speaking in front of bus 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Group of people speaking in front of bus.
NA001_02_06148 Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building.
NA001_02_06149 Group of people at Welcome 3M banquet Group of people at "Welcome 3M" 
banquet.
NA001_02_06150 Group of people at Welcome 3M banquet Group of people at "Welcome 3M" 
banquet.
NA001_02_06151 Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06152 Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06153 Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06154 Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06155 Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men breaking ground 
for 3M building at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06156 A_B Unidentified building (3M ?) Unidentified building. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06157 A_C Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06158 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06159 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06160 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06161 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06162 A_B Abandoned farm Abandoned farm.
NA001_02_06163 A_B Abandoned farm Abandoned farm.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06164 Groundbreaking for 3M plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Robert W. Mueller, Vice President of 3M's 
tape group, Forrest Frie, Brookings Mayor, 
and Frank Farrar, South Dakota Governor, 
break ground for 3M plant at 601 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1969-05-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_06165 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06166 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06167 A_C Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06168 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06169 A_C Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06170 A_C Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06171 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06172 A_C Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06173 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06174 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06175 A_C Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06176 A_D Equipment clearing land (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Equipment clearing land. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06177 Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06178 A_B Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06179 A_C Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06180 A_B Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06181 A_C Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06182 A_C Car and sign Car and sign.
NA001_02_06183 Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06187 Mayor Orrin P. Juel and Allen H. Moum, 3M 
plant manager, Brookings, South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Orrin P. Juel and Allen H. Moum, 3M 
plant manager, at 3M plant at 601 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1971-09-08 1970-1979
NA001_02_06188 A_D Two unidentified men (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified men. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06189 A_C Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman. 
NA001_02_06190 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_06191 A_B Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06192 A_C Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_06193 A_C Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_06194 A_C Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06195 A_B Three unidentifie men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06196 A_C Unidentified people gathered around 
tables
Unidentified people gathered around 
tables.
NA001_02_06197 A_C Unidentified people gathered around 
tables
Unidentified people gathered around 
tables.
NA001_02_06198 A_D Unidentified people gathered around 
tables
Unidentified people gathered around 
tables.
NA001_02_06199 A_D Unidentified people gathered around 
tables
Unidentified people gathered around 
tables.
NA001_02_06200 A_C Unidentified people gathered around 
tables
Unidentified people gathered around 
tables.
NA001_02_06201 A_D Unidentified children playing with hats Unidentified children playing with hats.
NA001_02_06202 A_C Unidentified children playing with hats Unidentified children playing with hats.
NA001_02_06203 A_B Unidentified children playing with hats Unidentified children playing with hats.
NA001_02_06204 A_C Building construction (3M ?) 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Building construction. (3M ?)
NA001_02_06205 A_B Daktronics building 331 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Daktronics building at 331 32nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06206 A_C 3M construction, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M construction at 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06207 A_C Unidentified man working inside 3M plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man working inside 3M plant 
at 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_06208 A_C Allen Moum, 3M plant manager, Brookings, 
South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Allen Moum, 3M plant manager at 601 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06209 A_C Interior of 3M plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of 3M plant at 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06210 A_C Interior of 3M plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Interior of 3M plant at 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06211 A_B Unidentified woman working in 3M plant, 
Brookings, South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman working in 3M plant at 
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06212 Unidentified 3M workers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified 3M workers showing surgical 
masks, 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1980-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06213 3M plant, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M plant at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1985-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06214 3M plant, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of 3M plant at 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06215 3M plant, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M plant at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06216 A_D 3M plant, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M plant at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06217 A_D 3M plant, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M plant at 601 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06218 Elks Club, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-09-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_06219 Elks Club, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-09-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_06220 Unidentified men and women with awards Unidentified men and women with awards.
NA001_02_06221 Unidentified men and women with awards Unidentified men and women with awards.
NA001_02_06222 Unidentified men and women with awards Unidentified men and women with awards.
NA001_02_06223 A_B Elks Club bar, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club bar at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06224 A_B Elks Club fireplace, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club fireplace at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06225 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06226 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06227 A_B Elks Club kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club kitchen at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06228 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06229 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06230 A_B Elks Club fireplace, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club fireplace at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06231 A_B Elks Club fireplace, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club fireplace at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06232 A_B Elks Club bar, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club bar at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06233 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06234 A_B Elks Club bar, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club bar at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06235 A_B Elks Club bar, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club bar at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06236 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06237 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06238 A_B Elks Club dining area, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club dining area at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06239 A_B Elks Club, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06240 A_B Elks Club, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06241 Elks Club, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06242 A_B Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_06243 A_C Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_06244 A_B Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_06245 A_B Unidentified men Unidentified men.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06246 Elks flag raising ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks flag raising ceremony at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-10-29 1990-1999
NA001_02_06247 A_E Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06248 A_E Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06249 A_E Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06250 A_E Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06251 A_E Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06252 A_E Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06253 A_E Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06255 Remodeling Elks Club, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Remodeling Elks Club at 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06256 Odd Fellows Lodge, Brookings, South 
Dakota
124 Medary Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Odd Fellows Lodge at 124 Medary Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1993-05-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_06257 Odd Fellows Lodge gathering  Brookings, 
South Dakota
124 Medary Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Odd Fellows Lodge gathering at 124 
Medary Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06258 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
1994-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_06259 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
1995-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_06260 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
1996-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_06261 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
1996-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_06262 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_06263 Unidentified men at Masons ceremony Unidentified men at Masons ceremony.
NA001_02_06264 Unidentified men at Masons ceremony Unidentified men at Masons ceremony.
NA001_02_06265 Unidentified men at Masons ceremony Unidentified men at Masons ceremony.
NA001_02_06266 Masons install Bob Holdridge, Al Dempster, 
Ernie Richards, Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Masons install Bob Holdridge, Al Dempster, 
Ernie Richards, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-12-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_06267 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06268 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06269 Unidentified men at Masons ceremony Unidentified men at Masons ceremony.
NA001_02_06270 Unidentified men at Masons ceremony Unidentified men at Masons ceremony.
NA001_02_06271 Unidentified men at Masons ceremony Unidentified men at Masons ceremony.
NA001_02_06272 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06273 Unidentified men at Masons ceremony Unidentified men at Masons ceremony.
NA001_02_06274 Masons install Robert Webbenhurst, 
Robert Stuerman, and Stuart Stone, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Masons install Robert Webbenhurst, Senior 
Councilor, Robert Stuerman, Master 
Councilor, and Stuart Stone, Junior 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-02-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_06275 Masons install Robert Webbenhurst, 
Robert Stuerman, and Stuart Stone, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Masons install Robert Webbenhurst, Senior 
Councilor, Robert Stuerman, Master 
Councilor, and Stuart Stone, Junior 
Councilor,225 1/2 Main Avenue,  
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-02-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_06276 Unidentified masons Unidentified masons
NA001_02_06277 Fred T. Baker receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins
Fred T. Baker of Volga, South Dakota 
receives 50-year Masonic pin from Darrell 
Robbins, District Master, White, South 
Dakota.
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06278 Fred T. Baker receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins as Roy Sykes looks on
Fred T. Baker of Volga, South Dakota 
receives 50-year Masonic pin from Darrell 
Robbins, District Master, White, South 
Dakota as Roy Sykes of Brookings, South 
Dakota looks on.
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06279 R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins and J. E. Richards
R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins of White, South 
Dakota and J. E. Richards.
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06280 R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins and J. E. Richards
R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins of White, South 
Dakota and J. E. Richards.
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06281 R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins and J. E. Richards
R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins of White, South 
Dakota and J. E. Richards.
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06282 R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins and J. E. Richards
R. H. Bartelt receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Darrell Robbins of White, South 
Dakota and J. E. Richards.
1960-03-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06283 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_06284 Masons install Duane Quail, Senior 
Warden, R. E. Holdridge, Worshipful 
Master, and Virgil Bell, Junior Warden, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Masons install Duane Quail, Senior 
Warden, R. E. Holdridge, Worshipful 
Master, and Virgil Bell, Junior Warden, 225 
1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-12-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_06285 DeMolays meet for first anniversary, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays meet for first anniversary, 225 
1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.  
Pictured are Bob Webbenhurst, Master 
Counselor, Charles Howard, Executive 
Officer of South Dakota, International 
Order of DeMolay, and Robert Stuerman, 
past Master Counselor.
1961-02-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_06286 DeMolays meet for first anniversary, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays meet for first anniversary, 225 
1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.  
Pictured are Bob Webbenhurst, Master 
Councilor, Charles Howard, Executive 
Officer of South Dakota, International 
Order of DeMolay, and Robert Stuerman, 
past Master Councilor.
1961-02-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_06287 DeMolay officers named, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolay officers named, 225 1/2 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured 
are Larry Foreman, Senior Councilor, James 
Reeves, Junior Councilor, and Stuart Stone, 
Master Councilor.
1961-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06288 Larry Foreman 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolay Larry Foreman, 225 1/2 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06289 J. Ernest Richards 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
J. Ernest Richards appointed Grand Sword 
Bearer, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-06-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_06290 J. Ernest Richards 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
J. Ernest Richards appointed Grand Sword 
Bearer, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-06-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_06291 Harold G. Brown 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Harold G. Brown appoined District Master, 
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-06-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_06292 Harold G. Brown 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Harold G. Brown appoined District Master, 
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-06-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_06293 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06294 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06295 DeMolays install new officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays install new officers, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Ray Horn, J. E. Richards, Emery 
Bartle, and Tom Sexauer.
NA001_02_06296 A_B DeMolays install new officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays install new officers, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Ray Horn, J. E. Richards, Emery 
Bartle, and Tom Sexauer.
NA001_02_06297 Elmer H. Sexauer receives 50-year Masonic 
pin from Duane Quail and Wilbur Jeske, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Elmer H. Sexauer receives 50-year Masonic 
pin from Duane Quail and Wilbur Jeske, 
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1962-11-28 1960-1969
NA001_02_06298 V. A. Bell 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
V. A. Bell named Worshipful Master of 
Masonic lodge, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-12-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_06299 Emery W. Bartle 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Emery W. Bartle named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06300 Emery W. Bartle 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Emery W. Bartle named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06301 Emery W. Bartle 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Emery W. Bartle named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06302 Emery W. Bartle 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Emery W. Bartle named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06303 Larry Foreman 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larry Foreman receives DeMolay 
Meritorious Medal, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06304 Larry Foreman 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larry Foreman receives DeMolay 
Meritorious Medal, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-11-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06305 Roy D. Herold receives DeMolay award, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Roy D. Herold receives Legion of Honor 
award from Ellsworth Karrigan, Charles A. 
Howard, Jr., and Arthur Galligher, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-02-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_06306 DeMolays install new officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays install new officers, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Dave Stoner, Ray Horn, and 
Tom Sexauer.
1963-04-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_06307 DeMolays install new officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays install new officers, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Charles Webbenhurst, David 
Stoner, Allan Jones, Tom Klinkel, and Emery 
Bartle.
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06308 Glen Nachtigal 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Glen Nachtigal installed as Worshipful 
Master of Masonic lodge, 225 1/2 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-12-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_06309 E. H. Sexauer receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Harry Stahke and Clair Woodard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
E. H. Sexauer receives 50-year Masonic pin 
from Harry Stahke and Clair Woodard, 225 
1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-03-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_06310 Tom Klinkel 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tom Klinkel named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06311 Ben Schaphorst receives Masonic award 
from Glen Nachtigal and Clair Woodard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ben Schaphorst receives Masonic award 
from Glen Nachtigal and Clair Woodard, 
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-09-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_06312 Allan Jones 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Allan Jones named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_06313 Allan Jones 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Allan Jones named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_06314 Mike Simons, Ray Horn, and James 
Walstrom
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Christmas Seal workers Mike Simons, Ray 
Horn, and James Walstrom, 225 1/2 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-11-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_06315 DeMolay Rifle Team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolay Rifle Team, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured are Peter 
Hauff, Luverne Peterson, James Simons, 
Dennis Baker, James Walstrom, Al Wentzy, 
John Maxwell, and Wade Walstrom.
1965-01-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06316 DeMolays observe birthday, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays observe birthday, 225 1/2 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured 
are Myron Hanson, Linda Distad, Allan 
Jones, Colleen Bell, and Wade Walstrom.
1965-02-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_06317 R. Y. Chapman 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays honor R. Y. Chapman, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-03-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_06318 Chapman honored by DeMolays, 
Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Chapman honored by DeMolays, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are James Manning, Scott Leonard, 
R. Y. Chapman, Thomas Klinkel, Wallace 
Thompson, Myron Hanson, Emery Bartle, 
and Larry Foreman.
1965-03-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_06319 DeMolays install new officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays install new officers, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are James Manning, Myron 
Hanson, and Wade Walstrom.
1965-04-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_06320 Wade Walstrom 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wade Walstrom named DeMolay Master 
Councilor, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-09-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_06321 DeMolays install new officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays install new officers, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are James Manning, Wade 
Walstrom, and Al Wentzy.
1965-10-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_06322 DeMolay Rifle Team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolay Rifle Team, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured are 
LuVerne Peterson, Jim Walstrom, Robert 
Walstrom, Wade Walstrom, and James 
Simons.
1966-02-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_06323 Thomas Klinkel and James Roden 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Thomas Klinkel and James Roden receive 
Masonic honors, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-04-20 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06324 DeMolays install new officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DeMolays install new officers, 225 1/2 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are John Richards, James 
Manning, Dennis Baker, and Al Wentzy.
1966-04-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_06325 Masons, Brookings, South Dakota 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Masons, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Pictured are Les Kampen, 
John Thorburn, Lee Kratochvil, Tom Klinkel, 
Gerald Sloat, and Dennis Baker.
1966-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_06326 Shrine Club makes donation to Masonic 
lodge, Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Glen Ward, Shrine Club, makes donation to 
Al Wentzy and James Manning of the 
Masonic lodge, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-04-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_06327 A_B South Dakota State University 
commencement, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University 
commencement, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06328 A_B South Dakota State University 
commencement, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University 
commencement, Sylvan Theater, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06329 A_B Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06330 A_B Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06331 A_B Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06332 A_B Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06333 Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06334 A_D Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06335 A_C Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06336 A_D Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06337 A_D Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06338 A_D Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06339 A_C Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06340 A_C Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified Job's Daughters, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06341 Chevalier degrees conferred, Brookings, 
South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Chevalier degrees conferred, 225 1/2 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured 
are Charles A. Howard, Allan Jones, Emery 
Bartle, and Ray Horn.
NA001_02_06342 Three unidentified men at Masonic award 
ceremony, Brookings, South Dakota
225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified men at Masonic award 
ceremony, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06343 Masons, Brookings, South Dakota 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Masons, 225 1/2 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Pictured are unidentified, 
Duane Quail, and Virgil Bell.
NA001_02_06344 A_B Unidentified men Unidentified men
NA001_02_06345 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_06346 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_06347 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
NA001_02_06348 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
NA001_02_06349 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
NA001_02_06350 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
NA001_02_06351 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
NA001_02_06352 Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California
Pasadena, California Odd Fellows Rose Bowl Parade float 
postcard, Pasadena, California.
NA001_02_06353 A_C Brookings Mall sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall sign at 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06354 A_C Recruiting office, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Recruiting office at 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06355 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06356 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06357 A_D Recruiting office, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Recruiting office at 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06358 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06359 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06360 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06361 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06362 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06363 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06364 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Vanity and Teeter Totter stores at 
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06365 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Optical Shop at Brookings Mall grand 
opening at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06366 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Home Trust Savings & Loan at Brookings 
Mall grand opening at 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06367 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hair by Stewarts and Cinema Unique at 
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06368 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
JoAnn Fabrics and Shriver's stores at 
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06369 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart and Hair by Stewarts stores at 
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06370 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Teeter Totter and Mr. Music Man stores at 
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06371 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Shriver's and Vanity stores at Brookings 
Mall grand opening at 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06372 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mr. Music Man and Morrey A stores at 
Brookings Mall grand opening at 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06373 A_D Brookings Mall grand opening, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mr. Music Man, Dakota Grande, and White 
Mart stores at Brookings Mall grand 
opening at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06374 A_D Brookings Mall sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall sign at 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06375 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06376 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06377 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06378 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06379 University Mall fountain, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
University Mall fountain at 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06380 Brookings Mall, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall interior at 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06381 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06382 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06383 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06384 White Mart, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06385 Fashion show, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fashion show at Brookings Mall at 700 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06386 University Mall parking lot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
University Mall parking lot at 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06387 Harvest of the Years parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harvest of the Years parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06388 Harvest of the Years parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harvest of the Years parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06389 Harvest of the Years parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harvest of the Years parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06390 7.5 inches of snow, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue under 7.5 inches of snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-11-30 1950-1959
NA001_02_06391 Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06392 Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1955-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06393 Unidentified woman with umbrella, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman with umbrella outside 
Brookings Register at 306 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06394 Snow storm, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow storm, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-12-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_06395 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings 
South Dakota.
1964-11-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_06396 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south with holiday 
decorations on lights, Brookings South 
Dakota.
1964-12-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_06397 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings 
South Dakota.
1964-12-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_06398 Art Sogn and unidentified man outside 
Farmers Cooperative Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Art Sogn and unidentified man outside 
Farmers Cooperative Company at 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06399 City bus, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman on city bus, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06400 Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1985-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06401 Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Holiday lights on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1985-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06402 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old street, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06403 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old street, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06404 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old street, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06405 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old sidewalk, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06406 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old sidewalk, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06407 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old sidewalk, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06408 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brick edging being laid along sidewalk, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06409 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brick edging being laid along sidewalk, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06410 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue closed for street resurfacing, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06411 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old street, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06412 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old street, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06413 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old street, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06414 Main Avenue repair work, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tearing up old sidewalk, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06415 Aerial view, Farmers Co-op area, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view, Farmers Co-op area, 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06416 Aerial view, Farmers Co-op area, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view, Farmers Co-op area, 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06417 Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Main Avenue area looking 
west, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06418 Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Main Avenue area looking 
north, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06419 Farm Home and Fleet Supply Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farm Home and Fleet Supply Company at 
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06420 Farm Home and Fleet Supply Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farm Home and Fleet Supply Company at 
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06421 Children's race, Brookings, South Dakota 300 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children's race on 300 block of Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1991-07-04 1990-1999
NA001_02_06422 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06423 Unidentified public gathering at night on 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified public gathering at night on 
400 block of Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06424 Two unidentified children with ice cream 
cones on 102 degree day, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified children with ice cream 
cones on 102 degree day outside the 
Brookings Savings and Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06425 Filming inside Brookings Café, Brookings, 
South Dakota
423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Filming inside Brookings Café at 423 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06426 Monte Harding inside Monte's in the 
Brookings Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Monte Harding inside Monte's in the 
Brookings Mall at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06427 Brookings Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register at 426 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06428 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06429 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06430 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06431 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06432 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06433 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06434 Royal Adamson Floor Covering Service, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Royal Adamson Floor Covering Service, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06435 Lindsey Soft Water Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
517 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lindsey Soft Water Company at 517 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-11-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_06436 Brookings County Ag building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
4th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Ag building at 4th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-08-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_06437 Future site of Larson Manufacturing, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 Railroad Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Future site of Larson Manufacturing 
building at 405 Railroad Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Pictured in the background is 
the CCA Fertilizer Service Center.
1965-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06438 Brookings city sign south of Arlington, 
South Dakota
Brookings city sign south of Arlington, 
South Dakota.
1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06439 Leeroy's Café, Brookings, South Dakota Selling foot long hot dogs outside Leeroy's 
Café, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06440 Cactus Grill inside Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cactus Grill inside Hotel Sawnee at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06441 Cactus Grill inside Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cactus Grill inside Hotel Sawnee at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06442 Cactus Grill inside Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cactus Grill inside Hotel Sawnee at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06443 Hotel Sawnee Harvester Room, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Sawnee Harvester Room at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06444 Fryn' Pan Restaurant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
223 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fryn' Pan Restaurant at 223 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06445 Kota Cable TV Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1027 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kota Cable TV Company at 1027 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06446 Kota Cable TV Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1027 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kota Cable TV Company at 1027 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06447 Clearing snow, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man with tractor clearing 
snow, Brookings, South Dakota.
1957-03-15 1950-1959
NA001_02_06448 Snow piled around car, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Snow piled around car, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06449 Council Oaks Supermarket, Brookings, 
South Dakota
423 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Council Oaks Supermarket at 423 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06450 General Trading Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
309 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota General Trading Company at 309 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06451 Super 8 Motel, Brookings, South Dakota 108 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man by toppled pool wall at 
the Super 8 Motel at 108 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06452 Unidentified construction site, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified construction site, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06453 Sokota Hybrid Producers, Brookings, South 
Daktoa
824 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gary Nachtigal and unidentified man inside 
Sokota Hybrid Producers at 824 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06454 Golden Goat sign, Brookings, South Dakota Golden Goat sign, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06455 Wes Gisvold, Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wes Gisvold, employee at Hotel Sawnee at 
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06456 Bill Alexander and Wes Gisvold, Hotel 
Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bill Alexander, owner, and Wes Gisvold, 
employee, at Hotel Sawnee at 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06457 Hotel Sawnee room, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Sawnee room at 317 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06458 Super 8 Motel construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
108 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man outside Super 8 Motel 
construction at 108 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06459 Daktronics, Brookings, South Dakota 331 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Al Kurtenbach and Duane Sander and other 
unidentified people look at Daktronics 
legislative vote count board at 331 32nd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06460 Standard Service Station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
302 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Standard Service Station at 302 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06461 S & L Company, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota S & L Company at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06462 Davy J's Convenience Store sign, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Davy J's Convenience Store sign, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06463 Coast to Coast Northern Division 
Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified women outside the Coast 
to Coast Northern Division Warehouse at 
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06464 Unidentified men dropping mail in outside 
post box, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men dropping mail in outside 
post box, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06465 Unidentified postal carrier delivering 
package to man, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified postal carrier delivering 
package to unidentified man, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06466 Unidentified men sorting mail, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men sorting mail at post office 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06467 Unidentified women at postal window, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women at postal window 
serviced by unidentified postal worker, 500 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06468 A_B Unidentified women at postal window, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified women at postal window 
serviced by unidentified postal worker, 500 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06469 A_B Unidentified postal workers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06470 Unidentified postal workers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06471 Unidentified postal worker, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06472 Unidentified postal worker, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06473 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_06474 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_06475 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_06476 Unidentified postal worker, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06477 Unidentified postal worker, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06478 Unidentified men writing at tables Unidentified men writing at tables
NA001_02_06479 Unidentified men writing at tables Unidentified men writing at tables
NA001_02_06480 Unidentified men writing at tables Unidentified men writing at tables
NA001_02_06481 Tom Lyons, United Charities President, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Tom Lyons, United Charities President, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06482 Tom Lyons, United Charities President, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Tom Lyons, United Charities President, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_06483 Post office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post Office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06484 Postal workers sorting mail, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Eddie Krogman, Bill Rice, and Gordon Kruse 
sort mail at post office at 500 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-12-16 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06485 Weighing package at post office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Robert Walz, customer, and Wayne Steen, 
postal clerk, at post office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-12-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06486 Post office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post Office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1962-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06487 Post office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post Office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1962-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06488 Postal employees receive safe driving 
awards, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jan Mehegan, Darrell Reeter, H. F. 
Grommersch, and Kenneth Olson receive 
safe driving awards from Assistant 
Postmaster Gerard de Blonk, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-02-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_06489 Harvey Schroeder, post office custodian, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harvey Schroeder, post office custodian, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-06-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_06490 A_B Harvey Schroeder, post office custodian, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harvey Schroeder, post office custodian, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-06-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_06491 College postal superintendent retires, 
Brookings, South Dakota
College postal superintendent retires. 
Pictured are Stanley Corlett (new 
superintendent), Earl Minier, Milton 
Crowell (retiring superintendent), and 
Gerard de Blonk (Assistant Brookings 
Postmaster), Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-10-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_06492 Darrell Reeter sorts mail, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Darrell Reeter sorts mail at post office at 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-11-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_06493 Unidentified postal carriers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal carriers with new 
delivery carts, 500 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06494 A_B Unidentified postal clerks, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal clerks, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06495 A_B Unidentified postal clerks, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal clerks, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06496 A_B Unidentified postal clerks, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal clerks, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06497 A_D Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06498 Unidentified man dropping mail in outside 
post box, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man dropping mail in outside 
post box, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06499 A_B Unidentified man dropping mail in outside 
post box, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man dropping mail in outside 
post box, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06500 A_B Unidentified man dropping mail in inside 
post box, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man dropping mail in inside 
post box, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06501 A Unidentified man dropping mail in inside 
post box, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man dropping mail in inside 
post box, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06501 B Unidentified man placing mail in cart for 
delivery, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man placing mail in cart for 
delivery, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06502 A_B Unidentified man placing mail in cart for 
delivery, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man placing mail in cart for 
delivery, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06503 A_B Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06504 A_B Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06505 A_B Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06506 A_B Unidentified postal worker delivering mail 
with cart, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified postal worker delivering mail 
with cart, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06510 Post office rear loading dock, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office rear loading dock at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06511 A_C Post office rear loading dock, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office rear loading dock at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06512 A_C Unidentified patron at postal counter, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified patron at postal counter being 
assisted by unidentified postal worker, 500 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06513 A_B Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06514 A_B Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06515 A_B Unidentified postal worker collecting mail 
from mail box, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker collecting mail 
from mail box, 500 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06516 A_C Two unidentified men with 1973 
Architectural Award presented to the post 
office, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men with 1973 
Architectural Award presented to the post 
office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06517 Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06518 Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06519 A_B Postal counter and lobby filled with 
patrons, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal counter and lobby filled with patrons 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06520 A_D Postal counter and lobby filled with 
patrons, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal counter and lobby filled with patrons 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06521 A_D Postal counter and lobby filled with 
patrons, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal counter and lobby filled with patrons 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06522 A_C Postal counter and lobby filled with 
patrons, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal counter and lobby filled with patrons 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06523 A_B Postal counter and lobby filled with 
patrons, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal counter and lobby filled with patrons 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06524 A_B Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06524 C Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06525 A_C Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06526 A_C Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06527 A_B Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06528 A_B Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06529 A_B Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified rural carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06530 A_C Unidentified city carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06531 A_C Unidentified city carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06532 Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1981-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06533 Unidentified woman with walker at top of 
steps of post office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman with walker at top of 
steps of post office, 500 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1981-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06534 Unidentified postal worker with stack of 
telephone directories for postal customers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker with stack of 
telephone directories for postal customers, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1979-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06535 A_C Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06536 A_E Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06537 A_F Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06538 A_E Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06539 A_E Unidentified postal workers sorting 
packages, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers sorting 
packages, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06540 A_E Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06541 A_E Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06542 A_D Unidentified postal workers sorting 
packages, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal workers sorting 
packages, 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06543 A_C Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06544 Post office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post Office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06545 Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06546 Richard Jennings by postal truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Richard Jennings by postal truck, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06547 Postal counter and lobby filled with 
patrons, Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal counter and lobby filled with patrons 
at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06548 A_D Stamps, pen, and card Stamps, pen, and card.
NA001_02_06549 A_C Stamps, pen, and card Stamps, pen, and card.
NA001_02_06550 A_B Unidentified postal carrier delivering 
package to child, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified postal carrier delivering 
package to child, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06551 A_B Unidentified postal carrier delivering 
package to child, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified postal carrier delivering 
package to child, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06552 A_C Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06553 A_E Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06554 A_E Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06555 A_E Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06556 A_E Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06557 A_E Postal carriers by postal truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal carriers by postal truck, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06558 A_D Postal carriers by postal truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal carriers by postal truck, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06559 A_B Richard Jennings by postal truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Richard Jennings by postal truck, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06559 C Post office rear loading dock, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office rear loading dock at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06559 D Post office side entrance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office side entrance at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06560 A_C Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06561 A_D Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06562 A_D Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06563 A_D Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06564 A_C Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06565 A_C Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06566 A_D Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06567 A_B Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06568 A_D Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06569 A_D Post office architectural details, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office architectural details, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06570 A_E Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified city carrier delivering mail in 
winter, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06573 Midget League Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Midget League Parade with post office in 
background at 500 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06574 Carl Christensen Carl Christensen, South Dakota State 
College band director, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1959-06-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06575 Brookings Country Club Unidentified golfers at the Brookings 
Country Club.
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06576 Culligan Soft Water Service, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1417 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Culligan Soft Water Service at 1417 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06577 Lake Campbell, South Dakota Unidentified people at Lake Campbell, 
South Dakota.
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06578 Lake Campbell, South Dakota Lake Campbell, South Dakota. 1961-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06579 Lake Campbell, South Dakota Lake Campbell, South Dakota. 1961-09-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_06580 Brookings Country Club Unidentified golfers at the Brookings 
Country Club.
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06581 Northern Grain Insect Research Laboratory, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 North Northern Grain Insect Research Laboratory, 
Highway 77 North, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06582 Flooding along Highway 14, South Dakota Flooding along Highway 14, South Dakota. 1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06583 Oakwood Lakes sign, South Dakota Oakwood Lakes sign, South Dakota. 1962-09-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06584 Mount Rushmore, South Dakota Mount Rushmore, South Dakota. 1962-10-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_06585 Mount Rushmore, South Dakota Mount Rushmore, South Dakota. 1962-10-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_06586 Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06587 Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06588 Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06589 Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Matt Fox of Emery, South Dakota at the 
Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06590 Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06591 Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06592 Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Northern Zone Trap Shoot, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_06593 Dakota Dental Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man outside the Dakota 
Dental Center in the University Mall at 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1980-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06594 Two unidentified men in boat at Lake 
Poinsett accident scene, Lake Poinsett, 
South Dakota
Two unidentified men in boat at Lake 
Poinsett accident scene, Lake Poinsett, 
South Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06595 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06596 Unidentified man stacking civil defense 
supplies, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man stacking civil defense 
supplies, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06597 A_C Unidentified men by cars, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified men by cars, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06598 A_D Old Bible Old Bible.
NA001_02_06599 A_D Unidentified man holding old Bible Unidentified man holding old Bible.
NA001_02_06600 A_D Old Bible Old Bible.
NA001_02_06601 Cindy Ellison and unidentified children at 
Music Week, Brookings, South Dakota
Cindy Ellison and unidentified children at 
Music Week, Brookings, South Dakota
1989-0509 1980-1989
NA001_02_06602 Hillcrest Park, Brookings, South Dakota 1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Park at 1520 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1967-09-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_06603 Unidentified people and Mayor Forrest Frie 
at right at Red Owl ribbon cutting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people and Mayor Forrest Frie 
at right at Red Owl ribbon cutting at 625 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06604 St. Thomas More Catholic Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
924 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota St. Thomas More Catholic Church at 924 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06605 Tree topping out, Red Owl opening, 
Brookings, South Dakota
625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tree topping out, Red Owl opening at 625 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.  
Pictured are (from left) Larry Trudell, 
unknown man, Jack Headley, and Paul 
Moriarty.
NA001_02_06606 Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and Brookings County 
Commissioner Ed Tofte outside the 
Brookings Area Guidance Center at 217 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06607 Unidentified Game Fish and Parks 
employee and dead skunk
Unidentified Game Fish and Parks 
employee and dead skunk.
NA001_02_06608 Reporter Jerry Leslie, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Reporter Jerry Leslie, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06609 Jail door Jail door.
NA001_02_06610 Daktronics, Brookings, South Dakota 331 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Daktronics interior at 331 32nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06611 Unidentified organist, First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified organist, First Lutheran 
Church at 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06612 Firefighters fighting garage fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Firefighters fighting garage fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1984-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06613 Don Bren and Director Arnold Brown raise 
flag at United Retirement Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Don Bren and Director Arnold Brown raise 
flag at United Retirement Center at 405 1th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06614 Cub Scout Pack 24, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cub Scout Pack 24 Assistant Cubmaster Rick 
Melin and Cubmaster Ken Herreid with 
recipiants of God and Country Award: 
Charlie Berry, Eric West, David Van Riper, 
Ryan Spencer, Benjamin Melby, and Zak 
Hoffelt.
NA001_02_06615 Robert McBride headstone, Fountain 
Cemetery, Brookings County, South Dakota
Robert McBride headstone, Fountain 
Cemetery, Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06616 May E. Powell headstone, Fountain 
Cemetery, Brookings County, South Dakota
May E. Powell headstone, Fountain 
Cemetery, Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06617 Jennie V. Schrader headstone, Fountain 
Cemetery, Brookings County, South Dakota
Jennie V. Schrader headstone, Fountain 
Cemetery, Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06618 Extension building, South Dakota State 
College, Brookings, South Dakota
Extension building, South Dakota State 
College, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06619 Stock Pavillion, Brookings County 
Fairgrounds, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Stock Pavillion, Brookings County 
Fairgrounds, 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06620 Brookings County Fairgrounds, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings County Fairgrounds, 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06621 Sawmill Sawmill.
NA001_02_06622 Sawmill Sawmill.
NA001_02_06623 A_B Clearing snow from road Clearing snow from road.
NA001_02_06624 A_B Clearing snow from road Clearing snow from road.
NA001_02_06625 A_B Clearing snow from road Clearing snow from road.
NA001_02_06626 A_B Clearing snow from road Clearing snow from road.
NA001_02_06627 A_B Clearing snow from road Clearing snow from road.
NA001_02_06628 A_B Clearing snow from road Clearing snow from road.
NA001_02_06629 A_C Snow in front of First Church of Christ 
Scientist church
Snow in front of First Church of Christ 
Scientist church.
NA001_02_06630 A_D Snow-covered country road Snow-covered country road.
NA001_02_06631 A_D Snow piles by road taller than pickup truck Snow piles by road taller than pickup truck.
NA001_02_06632 A_C Snow-covered trees Snow-covered trees.
NA001_02_06633 A_D Unidentified man with shovel in back of 
pickup
Unidentified man with shovel in back of 
pickup.
NA001_02_06634 A_D Snow-covered road Snow-covered road.
NA001_02_06635 A_C Snow scene Snow scene.
NA001_02_06636 A_D Snow piled by road Snow piled by road.
NA001_02_06637 A_C Snow drifted up by house Snow drifted up by house.
NA001_02_06638 A_C Snow fence Snow fence.
NA001_02_06639 A_D Snow fence Snow fence.
NA001_02_06640 A_D Snow fence Snow fence.
NA001_02_06641 A_C Unidentified man on snow machine, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man on snow machine near 
The Prairie, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06642 A_C Unidentified man on snow machine, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man on snow machine near 
The Prairie, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06643 A_D Unidentified man on snow machine, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man on snow machine near 
The Prairie, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06644 Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06645 A_C Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06646 A_C Flooding from snow melt Flooding from snow melt.
NA001_02_06647 A_C Flooding from snow melt Flooding from snow melt.
NA001_02_06648 A_B Flooding from snow melt Flooding from snow melt.
NA001_02_06649 A_D Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06650 A_D Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06651 A_D Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06652 A_D Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06653 A_D Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06654 A_D Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06655 A_D Airplanes at airport 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplanes at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06656 A_D Airplanes at airport 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airplanes at airport at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06657 A_D Unidentified men at table Unidentified men at table.
NA001_02_06658 A_C Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06659 A_C Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06660 A_C Aerial view of snow Aerial view of snow.
NA001_02_06661 Emergency personnel Emergency personnel.
NA001_02_06662 A_D Emergency personnel Emergency personnel.
NA001_02_06663 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06664 A_C Flooding from snow melt Flooding from snow melt.
NA001_02_06665 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06666 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06667 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06668 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06669 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06670 A_C Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06671 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06672 A_D Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
Launching boat (possible drowning 
search?)
NA001_02_06673 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06674 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06675 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06676 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06677 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06678 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06679 A_B Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06680 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06681 A_D Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06682 A_B Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06683 A_C Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06684 A_C Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06685 A_B Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06686 A_C Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06687 A_C Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Street flooding, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06688 Water tower Water tower
NA001_02_06689 A_D Building collapsed under snow Building collapsed under snow.
NA001_02_06690 A_D Building collapsed under snow Building collapsed under snow.
NA001_02_06691 A_D Building collapsed under snow Building collapsed under snow.
NA001_02_06692 A_C Building collapsed under snow Building collapsed under snow.
NA001_02_06693 A_C Building collapsed under snow Building collapsed under snow.
NA001_02_06694 A_C Children playing on piles of snow Children playing on piles of snow.
NA001_02_06695 A_D Children playing on piles of snow Children playing on piles of snow.
NA001_02_06696 A_D Children playing on piles of snow Children playing on piles of snow.
NA001_02_06697 A_D Children playing on piles of snow Children playing on piles of snow.
NA001_02_06698 A_C Snow drifted by cars and mobile homes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Snow drifted by cars and mobile homes, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06699 A_C Snow, Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota Snow, Oakwood Lakes, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06700 A_C Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06701 A_C Snow drifted by cars and mobile homes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Snow drifted by cars and mobile homes, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06702 A_B Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06703 A_C Unidentified person using snowblower Unidentified person using snow blower.
NA001_02_06704 Ice from under water tower Ice from under water tower.
NA001_02_06705 A_D Snow drifts Snow drifts.
NA001_02_06706 A_D Ice from fire hose access on building Ice from fire hose access on building.
NA001_02_06707 A Unidentified person using snowblower Unidentified person using snow blower.
NA001_02_06707 B_C Piles of snow Piles of snow.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06708 A_C Cars drifted in by snow Cars drifted in by snow.
NA001_02_06709 A_D Cars drifted in by snow Cars drifted in by snow.
NA001_02_06710 A_D Snow piles by road taller than cars Snow piles by road taller than cars.
NA001_02_06711 A_C Unidentified men with snowmobile Unidentified men with snowmobile.
NA001_02_06712 A_D Snow piles by road taller than cars Snow piles by road taller than cars.
NA001_02_06713 A_D Car driving on snow-covered roads Car driving on snow-covered roads.
NA001_02_06714 A_C Snow-covered field Snow-covered field.
NA001_02_06715 A_C Train plow clearing snow from tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Train plow clearing snow from tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06716 A_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06717 A_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06718 A_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06719 A_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06720 A_B Snow-covered cars Snow-covered cars.
NA001_02_06721 A_C Snow-covered picnic table Snow-covered picnic table.
NA001_02_06722 A_D Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06723 A_D Snow-covered fire hydrant Snow-covered fire hydrant.
NA001_02_06724 A_D Ice hanging from gutters Ice hanging from gutters.
NA001_02_06725 A_C People shoveling snow, Brookings, South 
Dakota
People shoveling snow, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06726 A_D Snow-covered field Snow-covered field.
NA001_02_06727 A_B Car driving on snow-covered roads Car driving on snow-covered roads.
NA001_02_06728 A_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06729 A_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06730 A_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06731 A_B People on bus People on bus.
NA001_02_06731 C_D Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue covered with snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06732 A_D Children playing in snow, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Children playing in snow, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06733 Storm damage, Clites Electric Construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
708 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Storm damage, Clites Electric Construction 
at 708 Main Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1990-06-18 1990-1999
NA001_02_06734 Storm damage, Clites Electric Construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
708 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Storm damage, Clites Electric Construction 
at 708 Main Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1990-06-18 1990-1999
NA001_02_06735 Cleaning up after storm, unidentified man 
raking branches, Brookings, South Dakota
Cleaning up after storm, unidentified man 
raking branches with downed tree in the 
background, Brookings, South Dakota.
1990-06-18 1990-1999
NA001_02_06736 A_E Storm damage, Brookings, South Dakota Storm damage, Brookings, South Dakota. 1990-06-18 1990-1999
NA001_02_06737 A_E Storm damage, Clites Electric Construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
708 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Storm damage, Clites Electric Construction 
at 708 Main Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1990-06-18 1990-1999
NA001_02_06738 Snow blower removing snow from city 
streets, Brookings, South Dakota
Snow blower removing snow from city 
streets, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06739 Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Removing snow from roads, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06740 Storm damage, Brookings, South Dakota Storm caused tree and power pole to crush 
motorcycle, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06741 Unidentified person using boat to reach 
flooded mobile home
Unidentified person using boat to reach 
flooded mobile home
NA001_02_06742 Centennial Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Centennial Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06743 Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota Buseth's Belgians in Centennial Wagon 
Train, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06744 Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06745 Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota Old car parked along road to watch the 
Centennial Wagon Train go by, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06746 Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06747 Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota Bonnie Derscheid, Lyle Derscheid, Warren 
Williamson, Deb Bundy, and Patty Knupp 
with wagon and horses for the Centennial 
Wagon Train, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06748 Centennial Wagon Train, South Dakota Unidentified girl looking out of back of 
wagon on Centennial Wagon Train, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06749 Early school items display Early school items display. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06750 Alice Kundert in pioneer dress Alice Kundert in pioneer dress. 1989-06-23 1980-1989
NA001_02_06751 Two unidentified Native American girls 
dancing
Two unidentified Native American girls 
dancing.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06752 Jacob and Lorraine Fredrickson and Delbert 
and Gladys Zeller demonstrate northern 
European dance steps
Jacob and Lorraine Fredrickson and Delbert 
and Gladys Zeller demonstrate northern 
European dance steps
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06753 Sons of Norway reception Sons of Norway reception. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06754 Signe Anderson in Scandanavian dress Signe Anderson in Scandanavian dress. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06755 Cliff Jacobson, Top Hats, playing banjo Cliff Jacobson, Top Hats, playing banjo. 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06756 Dave Huebner demonstrating flint-lock gun Dave Huebner demonstrating flint-lock 
gun.
1989-03-30 1980-1989
NA001_02_06757 Unidentified man with Centennial hay-bale 
man
Unidentified man with Centennial hay-bale 
man.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06758 Centennial log cabin, Pioneer Park, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Constructing roof of Centennial log cabin in 
Pioneer Park, 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06759 Quilters play put on by USD theater 
department, Vermillion, South Dakota
"Quilters" play put on by University of 
South Dakota theater department, 
Vermillion, South Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06760 Leona Peterson and Vivian Klein with quilt 
display at Mount Calvary Lutheran Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
629 9th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Leona Peterson and Vivian Klein with quilt 
display at Mount Calvary Lutheran Church 
at 629 9th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06761 Unidentified women with quilt and antique 
display
Unidentified women with quilt and antique 
display.
1989-04-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_06762 Centennial Wagon Train, Aurora, South 
Dakota
Centennial Wagon Train, Aurora, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06763 Centennial Wagon Train, Elkton, South 
Dakota
Centennial Wagon Train, Elkton, South 
Dakota.
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06764 Troops boarding train, leaving for war, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Troops boarding train, leaving for war, 
while crowd looks on at depot at 111 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1918-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_06765 Children and adults boarding train, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children and adults boarding train at 111 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06766 Children and adults boarding train, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children and adults boarding train at 111 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06767 Children and adults boarding train, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children and adults boarding train at 111 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06768 A_B Rail line construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Rail line construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06769 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_06770 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06771 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06772 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_06773 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06774 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_06775 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06776 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06777 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06778 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06779 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06780 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06781 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06782 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06783 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06784 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06785 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06786 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse interior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_06787 Railroad building being torn down, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Railroad building being torn down, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06788 Railroad building being torn down, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Railroad building being torn down, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06789 Railroad building being torn down, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Railroad building being torn down, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06790 A_B Unidentified man practicing martial arts Unidentified man practicing martial arts.
NA001_02_06790 C Railroad tracks Railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06791 A_D Children walking along railroad tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Children walking along railroad tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06792 A_D Children walking along railroad tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Children walking along railroad tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06793 A_D Man with child walking along railroad 
tracks, Brookings, South Dakota
Man with child walking along railroad 
tracks, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06794 A_D Railroad tracks, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad tracks, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06795 A Unidentified man with metal detector Unidentified man with metal detector.
NA001_02_06795 B_D Children walking along railroad tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Children walking along railroad tracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06796 Unidentified railroad employee in front of 
locomotive
Unidentified railroad employee in front of 
locomotive.
1979-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06797 A_C Unidentified railroad employee in front of 
locomotive
Unidentified railroad employee in front of 
locomotive.
1979-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06798 Unidentified North Western Railway 
conductor inside locomotive
Unidentified North Western Railway 
conductor inside locomotive.
1979-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06799 Unidentified North Western Railway 
employee
Unidentified North Western Railway 
employee.
1979-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06800 Unidentified North Western Railway 
employee on locomotive
Unidentified North Western Railway 
employee on locomotive.
1979-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06801 Unidentified railroad employee repairing 
track
Unidentified railroad employee repairing 
track.
1979-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_06802 A_C Train on tracks Train on tracks.
NA001_02_06803 A_D Train on tracks Train on tracks.
NA001_02_06804 Train on tracks Train on tracks. 1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_06805 A_E Repairing rail line Repairing rail line.
NA001_02_06806 A_F Repairing rail line Repairing rail line.
NA001_02_06807 A Dakota Minnesota & Eastern Railroad 
office, Brookings, South Dakota
337 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dakota Minnesota & Eastern Railroad office 
at 337 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06807 B_F DM&E staff (?) DM&E staff (?)
NA001_02_06808 A_E Repairing rail line Repairing rail line.
NA001_02_06809 Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota. 1990-03-25 1990-1999
NA001_02_06810 Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota. 1990-03-26 1990-1999
NA001_02_06811 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06812 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06813 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06814 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06815 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06816 A_C Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06817 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06818 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06819 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06820 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06821 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06822 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06823 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06824 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06825 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06826 A_E Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06827 A_B Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06828 Train derailment, Volga, South Dakota Train derailment, Volga, South Dakota. 1992-05-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_06829 Train derailment, Volga, South Dakota Train derailment, Volga, South Dakota. 1992-05-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_06830 Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota. 2000-08-27 2000-2009
NA001_02_06831 Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota Train derailment, Brookings, South Dakota. 2000-08-27 2000-2009
NA001_02_06832 Railroad depot, Brookings, South Dakota 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Railroad depot at 111 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06833 Two unidentified men inspect railroad 
tracks, Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men inspect railroad 
tracks, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06835 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06836 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06837 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06838 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06839 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06840 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06841 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06842 A_B Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06843 A_D Working on railroad tracks Working on railroad tracks.
NA001_02_06844 A_C Aerial view of train Aerial view of train.
NA001_02_06845 A_C Aerial view of train Aerial view of train.
NA001_02_06846 A_C Aerial view of train Aerial view of train.
NA001_02_06847 A_F Railroad cars Railroad cars.
NA001_02_06848 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06849 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06850 Unidentified people around City of 
Brookings locomotive
Unidentified people around "City of 
Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06851 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06852 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06853 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06854 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06855 A_C City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06856 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive.
NA001_02_06857 California Zephyr railroad passenger car "California Zephyr" railroad passenger car.
NA001_02_06858 California Zephyr railroad passenger car "California Zephyr" railroad passenger car.
NA001_02_06859 California Zephyr railroad passenger car "California Zephyr" railroad passenger car.
NA001_02_06860 A_D Unidentified birthday party (?) Unidentified birthday party (?)
NA001_02_06861 A_D Unidentified birthday party (?) Unidentified birthday party (?)
NA001_02_06862 A_D Unidentified birthday party (?) Unidentified birthday party (?)
NA001_02_06863 A_D Unidentified birthday party (?) Unidentified birthday party (?)
NA001_02_06864 A_D Unidentified birthday party (?) Unidentified birthday party (?)
NA001_02_06865 Unidentified birthday party (?) Unidentified birthday party (?)
NA001_02_06866 Arlington area school district map, 
Arlington, South Dakota
Arlington area school district map, 
Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06867 Unidentified man with Brookings County 
school district map
Unidentified man with Brookings County 
school district map.
NA001_02_06868 Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06869 Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06870 Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06871 Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06872 Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06873 Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06874 High school annex classroom, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex classroom, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06875 High school annex, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06876 High school bathroom, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school bathroom, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06877 A_B High school annex interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06878 A_B High school annex interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06879 A_B High school annex interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex interior, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06880 High school annex, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06881 High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06882 High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06883 High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06884 High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06885 High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06886 Central Elementary playground, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06887 Unidentified men stripping floor Unidentified men stripping floor.
NA001_02_06888 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_06889 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_06890 Unidentified men laying sidewalk by high 
school annex, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men laying sidewalk by high 
school annex, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06891 Unidentified men laying sidewalk by high 
school annex, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men laying sidewalk by high 
school annex, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06892 Unidentified man mowing by high school 
annex, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man mowing by high school 
annex, 609 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06893 Unidentified man mowing by high school 
annex, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man mowing by high school 
annex, 609 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06894 Unidentified classroom Unidentified classroom.
NA001_02_06895 Unidentified classroom Unidentified classroom.
NA001_02_06896 Unidentified classroom Unidentified classroom.
NA001_02_06897 High school annex band room, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex band room, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06898 Street by Central Elementary and high 
school, Brookings, South Dakota
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street by Central Elementary and high 
school, 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06899 Street by Central Elementary and high 
school, Brookings, South Dakota
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Street by Central Elementary and high 
school, 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_06900 High school library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school library, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06901 High school auditorium stage, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school auditorium stage, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06902 High school auditorium stage, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school auditorium stage, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06903 Unidentified boy and girl with Valentine 
exchange
Unidentified boy and girl with Valentine 
exchange.
NA001_02_06904 Unidentified boy and girl with Valentine 
exchange
Unidentified boy and girl with Valentine 
exchange.
NA001_02_06905 High school annex lunchroom, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex lunchroom, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06906 High school office, Brookings, South Dakota 609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school office, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06907 Central Elementary classroom, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School classroom at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06908 A_B Unidentified people around a table Unidentified people around a table.
NA001_02_06909 A_B Children entering Primary Building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
410 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children entering Primary Building at 410 
6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06910 A_B Parent-teacher conferences (?) Parent-teacher conferences (?)
NA001_02_06911 A_B Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_06912 Christmas scene Christmas scene.
NA001_02_06913 Christmas scene Christmas scene.
NA001_02_06914 Christmas scene Christmas scene.
NA001_02_06915 Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06916 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06917 A_B Unidentified men with books Unidentified men with books.
NA001_02_06918 A_B Unidentified rural school or church Unidentified rural school or church.
NA001_02_06919 A_B Unidentified rural school or church Unidentified rural school or church.
NA001_02_06920 Unidentified rural school or church 
outhouses
Unidentified rural school or church 
outhouses.
NA001_02_06921 A_B Unidentified rural school or church 
outhouse
Unidentified rural school or church 
outhouse.
NA001_02_06922 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06923 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06924 Art room in unidentified school Art room in unidentified school.
NA001_02_06925 A_B Art room in unidentified school Art room in unidentified school.
NA001_02_06926 Central Elementary School playground, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06927 Central Elementary School playground, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06928 A_C Central Elementary School playground, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06929 A_B Unidentified rural school (?) Unidentified rural school (?)
NA001_02_06930 A_B Unidentified rural school (?) Unidentified rural school (?)
NA001_02_06931 A_B Unidentified rural school (?) Unidentified rural school (?)
NA001_02_06932 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06933 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06934 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06935 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06936 A_B Construction (new high school?) 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction (new high school?), 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06937 A_B Primary Building exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Primary Building exterior, 410 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06938 A_B High school parking lot, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school parking lot, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06939 A_C High school parking lot, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school parking lot, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06940 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06941 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06942 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06943 A_B Unidentified man and woman with school 
bell
Unidentified man and woman with school 
bell.
NA001_02_06944 A_B School bell School bell.
NA001_02_06945 A_B Unidentified man and woman with school 
bell
Unidentified man and woman with school 
bell.
NA001_02_06946 A_B Unidentified man and woman with school 
bell
Unidentified man and woman with school 
bell.
NA001_02_06947 A_B Unidentified rural school Unidentified rural school.
NA001_02_06948 A_B Unidentified rural school Unidentified rural school.
NA001_02_06949 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06950 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06951 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06952 A High school band room, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school band room, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06952 B_C High school auto shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school auto shop, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06953 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06954 A_C High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06955 A_C High school auditorium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school auditorium at 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06956 A_C High school auditorium sound system, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school auditorium sound system at 
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06957 A_C High school swimming pool, Brookings, 
South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school swimming pool, 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06958 A High school teacher's lounge, Brookings, 
South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school teacher's lounge, 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06958 B_C High school foreign language lab, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school foreign language lab, 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06959 A_C High school library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school library, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06960 A_B High school auditorium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school auditorium at 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06961 A_C High school classrooms, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school classrooms, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06962 A_F High school library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school library, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06963 A_F High school, Brookings, South Dakota 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school, 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06964 A_C High school gymnasium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school gymnasium, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06965 A_C High school band room, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school band room, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06966 A_C High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06967 A_C High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06968 A_C High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06969 A_B High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06970 A_B High school interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school interior, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06970 C High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06971 A_C High school kitchen, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school kitchen, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06972 A_C High school kitchen, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school kitchen, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06973 A_B High school gymnasium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school gymnasium, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06973 C High school kitchen, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school kitchen, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06974 A_B Central Elementary exterior and 
playground, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School exterior and 
playground at 521 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_06975 A_B Fountain school building, Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Fountain school building, Brookings 
County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06976 A Fountain school bell, Brookings County, 
South Dakota
Fountain school bell bought by Ed DuPray 
(standing), former student Bob Peterson 
(kneeling), Brookings County, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06976 B Fountain school building, Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Fountain school building, Brookings 
County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06977 A_B Fountain school bell, Brookings County, 
South Dakota
Fountain school bell bought by Ed DuPray 
(standing), former student Bob Peterson 
(kneeling), Brookings County, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06978 A_B Unidentified school interior Unidentified school interior.
NA001_02_06979 A_B Unidentified school interior Unidentified school interior.
NA001_02_06980 A_B Unidentified school interior Unidentified school interior.
NA001_02_06981 A_B Unidentified school interior Unidentified school interior.
NA001_02_06982 A_B Unidentified school interior Unidentified school interior.
NA001_02_06983 A_B Unidentified school interior Unidentified school interior.
NA001_02_06984 A_D SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_06984 A_D SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06985 A_D SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06985 B_D SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06986 A_C SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota SDSC/SDSU commencement, Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_06987 A_D Marvin Scholten Marvin Scholten.
NA001_02_06988 A_B Marvin Scholten Marvin Scholten.
NA001_02_06989 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06990 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_06991 A_B Unidentified boys basketball team Unidentified boys basketball team.
NA001_02_06992 Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06993 Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06994 A_C School bus and unidentified driver School bus and unidentified driver.
NA001_02_06995 A_C Central Elementary playground, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06996 A_C Central Elementary playground, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_06997 A_C Unidentified men at groundbreaking Unidentified men at groundbreaking.
NA001_02_06998 A_D Unidentified men at groundbreaking Unidentified men at groundbreaking.
NA001_02_06999 A_B Unidentified children giving gifts to woman 
in nursing home
Unidentified children giving gifts to woman 
in nursing home.
NA001_02_07000 A_B Unidentified children giving gifts to woman 
in nursing home
Unidentified children giving gifts to woman 
in nursing home.
NA001_02_07001 A_D School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07002 A Playing ball outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Playing ball outside Central Elementary 
School, 521 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_07002 B_C School office (?), Brookings, South Dakota School office (?), Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07002 D School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07003 A_D School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07004 A_C School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07005 A_D School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07006 A_D School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07007 A_C Unidentified person Unidentified person.
NA001_02_07008 A_B Unidentified person Unidentified person.
NA001_02_07009 A School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07009 B School office (?), Brookings, South Dakota School office (?), Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07010 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07011 A_C School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07012 A_B School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07013 A_D Medary Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Elementary School construction, 
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07014 A_D Medary Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Elementary School construction, 
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07015 A_D Middle school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Middle school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07016 A_B Middle school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Middle school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07016 C_D Medary Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Elementary School construction, 
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07017 A_D Children in school assembly, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children in school assembly, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07018 A_C Children in school assembly, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children in school assembly, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07019 A_D Person planting flowers Person planting flowers.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07020 A_C Person planting flowers Person planting flowers.
NA001_02_07021 A_D Person planting flowers Person planting flowers.
NA001_02_07022 A_C Person planting flowers Person planting flowers.
NA001_02_07023 A_C Fireplace Fireplace.
NA001_02_07024 A_D Person planting flowers Person planting flowers.
NA001_02_07025 A_B Unidentified house Unidentified house.
NA001_02_07026 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07027 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07028 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07029 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07030 A_C Unidentified person Unidentified person.
NA001_02_07031 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07032 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07033 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07034 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07035 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07036 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07037 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07038 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07039 President Ford '76 rally President Ford '76 rally.
NA001_02_07040 A_D Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07041 A_D Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07042 A_C Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07043 A_C Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07044 A_D Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07045 A_B Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07046 A_D Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07047 A_C Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07048 A_D Unidentified man and woman in school 
office (?)
Unidentified man and woman in school 
office (?)
NA001_02_07049 A_D School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07050 A_C School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07051 A_B School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07052 School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota
School building construction / remodeling, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07053 A_C Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07054 A_D Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07055 A_D Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07056 A_C Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07057 A_D Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07058 A_C Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07060 A_D Ernie Edwards, school superindendent, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Ernie Edwards, school superindendent, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07061 Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-08-30 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07062 Children outside Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Central Elementary School 
at 521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-05-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_07063 Midget League Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Midget League Parade outside Central 
Elementary School at 521 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07064 School bus, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Van Dien, LeFevre Motor Co., 
Superintendent L. D. Horrigan, and 
business manager Charles Webbenhurst by 
newly-purchased school bus, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-08-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_07065 High school study hall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school study hall, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-12 1960-1969
NA001_02_07066 High school auditorium converted into 
study hall, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school auditorium converted into 
study hall, 609 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-09-12 1960-1969
NA001_02_07067 Crowded high school hallway, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Crowded high school hallway, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_07068 Crowded high school geometry classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Crowded high school geometry classroom, 
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-23 1960-1969
NA001_02_07069 Architect's drawing of high school, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's drawing of high school at 530 
Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07070 Architect's drawing of high school, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's drawing of high school at 530 
Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07071 High school physics lab, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school physics lab, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-10-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_07072 Education week open house, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bill Madson, President of the Jr. high 
student body, Don Behrend, President of 
the Sr. high school, James Klassen, faculty, 
and Paul Johnson, President of the 
Brookings Education Association, prepare 
for the Education Week open house, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-11-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_07073 Architect's drawing of high school, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's drawing of high school at 530 
Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07074 Agriculture adult night class panel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Agriculture adult night class panel 
members Arthur Sogn, Farmers Co-op 
manager, Horace Fishback, Jr., President of 
First National Bank, Albert Teal, area 
farmer, Al Aho, Brookings County agent, 
and Joe Thelen, owner of Thelen 
International Implement, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-02-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_07075 High school receives Ford V-8 engine, 
Brookings, South Dakota
J. E. Kleinsasser, BHS Vocational Instructor, 
Leon Franklin, Ford Motor Co., 
Minneapolis, Joe Oines, Oines Motor Co., 
and L. D. Horrigan, Superintendent, 
examine Ford V-8 engine, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1965-02-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_07076 School board candidate Donald Kratochvil, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dorothy Kratochvil, Ann Marie, Mark, Lee, 
Paul and school board candidate Donald 
Kratochvil, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-06-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_07077 High school groundbreaking, Brookings, 
South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school groundbreaking, 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured 
are Lester Schull, general contractor, Ed 
Randall, engineer, Carl Hallauer, project 
superintendent, Dr. Charles Roberts, board 
member, Charles Webbenhurst, school 
district business manager, J. C. Shirley, 
President of the Board of Education, Bob 
Reimers, chair of the citizens committee, 
Gordon Duff, vice president of the Board of 
Education, John Jander Wal, sub-
contractor, Marvin Scholten, board 
member, D. E. Kratochvil, board member, L. 
D. Horrigan, school superintendent, and V. 
A. Bell, high school principal.
1965-10-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_07078 High school construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school construction, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-11-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_07079 High school bomb search, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings firemen search high school after 
bomb threat, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-01-19 1960-1969
NA001_02_07080 High school construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school construction, 530 Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-04-09 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07081 Medary Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Elementary School construction, 
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1966-06-25 1960-1969
NA001_02_07082 School administration, Brookings, South 
Dakota
School administrators: Charles 
Webbenhurst, business manager, L. D. 
Horrigan, former superintendent, Bruce 
Crosswait, superintendent, and A. F. 
Brooks, director of curriculum, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-06-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_07083 High school construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school auditorium construction, 530 
Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-07-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_07084 High school construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota High school swimming pool construction, 
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-07-13 1960-1969
NA001_02_07085 Robert O. Schaefer Robert O. Schaefer, high school 
instrumental music director, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-08-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_07086 Central Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School at 521 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1966-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07087 South Dakota State University music 
building, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University music 
building that was an old Missouri River dam 
site mess hall, being moved off campus, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07088 Lefty Johnson and two unidentified girls Lefty Johnson, teacher, and two 
unidentified girls, Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07089 Unidentified high school principal, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified high school principal, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1981-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07090 Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man and woman outside 
Middle School, 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1981-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07091 Unidentified school custodian, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified school custodian, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07092 School bus, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Van Dien, LeFevre Motor Co., 
Superintendent L. D. Horrigan, and 
business manager Charles Webbenhurst by 
newly-purchased school bus, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-08-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_07093 Mayor Wayne Hauschild addressing class, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Wayne Hauschild addressing high 
school class, 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07094 Mayor Wayne Hauschild addressing class, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Wayne Hauschild addressing high 
school class, 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07095 Two unidentified students raising flag at 
Central Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified students raising flag at 
Central Elementary School, 521 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07096 Brookings High School Class of '22 reunion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School Class of '22 reunion, 
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07097 Unidentified teacher in classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified teacher in classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07098 School board member Marv Scholton and 
son Bill, Brookings, South Dakota
School board member Marv Scholton and 
son Bill in the school board room, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07099 PE teacher Bill Gibbon and unidentified 
man at outdoor climbing wall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota PE teacher Bill Gibbon and unidentified 
man at outdoor climbing wall at high school 
at 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07100 Crowded high school chemistry lab, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Crowded high school chemistry lab, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07101 A_C East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School at 700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07102 A_B East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School at 700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07103 A_D East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School at 700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07104 A_B East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School at 700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07105 A_D East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School at 700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07106 A_B East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School at 700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07107 A_D East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota East Central Multi-District Vocational 
School at 700 Elm Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07108 A_D Unidentified school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07109 A_B School office (?), Brookings, South Dakota School office (?), Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07110 A_B Unidentified school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07111 A_D Classroom Classroom.
NA001_02_07112 A_B Classroom Classroom.
NA001_02_07113 A_D Classroom (?) Classroom (?)
NA001_02_07114 A_D Central Elementary playground, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07115 A_D Classroom (?) Classroom (?)
NA001_02_07116 A_D Classroom (?) Classroom (?)
NA001_02_07117 A_D Medary Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Elementary School, 718 5th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07118 A_D Unidentified man in school office Unidentified man in school office.
NA001_02_07119 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07120 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07122 A_E School leadership, Brookings, South Dakota School leadership, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07123 A_D School leadership, Brookings, South Dakota School leadership, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07124 A  Unidentified choir room Unidentified choir room.
NA001_02_07124 B_E School leadership, Brookings, South Dakota School leadership, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07125 A_D School leadership, Brookings, South Dakota School leadership, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07126 A_E School leadership, Brookings, South Dakota School leadership, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07127 A_F Superintendent Ernie Edwards outside 
middle school, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Superintendent Ernie Edwards outside 
middle school at 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07128 A_D Unidentified people outside middle school, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people outside middle school 
at 609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07129 A Lincoln Hall, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, South Dakota
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lincoln Hall, South Dakota State University, 
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_07129 B_C Wecota Hall, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1101 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wecota Hall, South Dakota State University, 
1101 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07130 A_E Bob Shelden Field sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Shelden Field sign, 530A Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07131 A Bill Gibbon Adventure Course sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bill Gibbon Adventure Course sign, 530 Elm 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07131 B_D Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player.
NA001_02_07132 Medary Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
718 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Elementary School, 718 5th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07133 A_C Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07134 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07135 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07136 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07137 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07138 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07139 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07140 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07141 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07142 A_E Unidentified playground Unidentified playground.
NA001_02_07143 A_D Unidentified man salting the sidewalks by 
Hillcrest Elementary, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man salting the sidewalks by 
Hillcrest Elementary, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07144 A_C Unidentified man salting the sidewalks by 
Hillcrest Elementary, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man salting the sidewalks by 
Hillcrest Elementary, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07145 A_E Unidentified man salting the sidewalks by 
Hillcrest Elementary, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man salting the sidewalks by 
Hillcrest Elementary, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07146 Unidentified veteran, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified veteran, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1989-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07147 Two unidentified veterans, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Two unidentified veterans, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1989-11-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07148 Veteran Harvey Schroeder, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Veteran Harvey Schroeder giving flags to 
children, Brookings, South Dakota.
1989-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07149 A_D United States flag United States flag.
NA001_02_07150 A United States flag United States flag.
NA001_02_07150 B United States flag and South Dakota flag United States flag and South Dakota flag.
NA001_02_07150 C_D Unidentified cemetery Unidentified cemetery.
NA001_02_07151 A_C Bulls lying in field Bulls lying in field.
NA001_02_07151 D Two unidentified boys Two unidentified boys.
NA001_02_07152 A_D Watermelons Watermelons.
NA001_02_07153 A_B Charcoal briquets Charcoal briquets.
NA001_02_07153 C_D Baseball game Baseball game.
NA001_02_07154 A_D Baseball game Baseball game.
NA001_02_07155 A_C Playing golf Playing golf.
NA001_02_07155 D Man on tractor Man on tractor.
NA001_02_07156 A_D Playing golf Playing golf.
NA001_02_07157 A_B Baseball game Baseball game.
NA001_02_07157 C_D Pickup pulling camper Pickup pulling camper.
NA001_02_07158 A_B Man on tractor Man on tractor.
NA001_02_07158 C_D Two men fishing from bridge Two men fishing from bridge.
NA001_02_07159 Playing golf Playing golf.
NA001_02_07160 A_B Unidentified cemetery gate Unidentified cemetery gate.
NA001_02_07161 A_D Unidentified boys  Unidentified boys.
NA001_02_07163 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07164 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07165 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07166 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07167 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07168 A_F Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07169 Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07170 Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07171 A_F Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07172 A_F Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07173 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07174 A_B Unidentified veteran, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified veteran, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07175 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07176 A_C Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07177 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07178 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07179 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07180 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07181 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07182 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07183 A_E Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Memorial Day program, Courthouse lawn, 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07184 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Superintendent L. D. Horrigan and Principal 
Mary Greewood in Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07185 Hillcrest Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Three unidentified people at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07186 Hillcrest Elementary School mosaic, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified boy sits on mosaic in Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07187 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Principal Mary Greewood in Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07188 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Superintendent L. D. Horrigan and Principal 
Mary Greewood in Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07189 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stanley Sundet, President of the Board of 
Education inspects Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07190 A Hillcrest Elementary School gym, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Principal Mary Greenwood, Stanley Sundet, 
President of the Board of Education, and 
Superintendent L. D. Horrigan in Hillcrest 
Elementary School gym, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07190 A Hillcrest Elementary School gym, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Principal Mary Greenwood, Stanley Sundet, 
President of the Board of Education, and 
Superintendent L. D. Horrigan in Hillcrest 
Elementary School gym, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07190 B Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Superintendent L. D. Horrigan, unidentified 
boy, Principal Mary Greenwood, and 
Stanley Sundet, President of the Board of 
Education in Hillcrest Elementary School, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07191 A Hillcrest Elementary School bathroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in Hillcrest Elementary 
School bathroom, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07191 B Hillcrest Elementary School mosaic, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified boy sits on mosaic in Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07192 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_07193 Hillcrest Elementary School mosaic, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified boy sits on mosaic in Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07194 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man watering lawn at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07195 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Superintendent L. D. Horrigan and Principal 
Mary Greewood in Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07196 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Superintendent L. D. Horrigan and Principal 
Mary Greewood in Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07197 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Principal Mary Greewood in Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07199 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stanley Sundet, President of the Board of 
Education inspects Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07200 Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Superintendent L. D. Horrigan, unidentified 
boy, Principal Mary Greenwood, and 
Stanley Sundet, President of the Board of 
Education in Hillcrest Elementary School, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1955-08-14 1950-1959
NA001_02_07201 Children looking at United Nations display, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified children looking at United 
Nations display, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07202 Children looking at United Nations display, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified children looking at United 
Nations display, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07203 Unidentified child and adults in school 
room, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified child and adults in school 
room, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07204 Children in school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Children in school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07205 Unidentified child and adults in school 
room, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified child and adults in school 
room, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07206 Children in school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Children in school gym, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07207 Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1958-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_07208 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07209 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07210 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07211 Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07212 Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07213 Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07214 Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07215 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07216 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07217 View from window of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota View from window of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07218 Unidentified man looking out window at 
Hillcrest Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man looking out window at 
Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 15th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07219 View from window of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota View from window of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07220 View from window of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota View from window of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07221 Unidentified man looking out window at 
Hillcrest Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man looking out window at 
Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 15th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07222 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07223 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07224 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07225 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07226 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07227 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-10-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_07228 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07229 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07230 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07231 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07232 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07233 Cat in Hillcrest Elementary School, 
Brookings, South Dakota (?)
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cat in Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 15th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_07234 Cat in Hillcrest Elementary School, 
Brookings, South Dakota (?)
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cat in Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 15th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_07235 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07236 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07237 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07238 A_B Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07239 Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07240 Concrete delivered to Hillcrest Elementary 
School construction site, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Concrete delivered to Hillcrest Elementary 
School construction site, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07241 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07242 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07243 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07244 A_B Unidentified people outside Hillcrest 
Elementary School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people outside Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07245 A_B Unidentified people outside Hillcrest 
Elementary School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people outside Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07246 Unidentified children with art project Unidentified children with art project.
NA001_02_07247 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07248 A_B Unidentified children in front of display Unidentified children in front of display.
NA001_02_07249 A_B Unidentified man and two women Unidentified man and two women.
NA001_02_07250 Unidentified man and two women Unidentified man and two women.
NA001_02_07251 A_B Burning the Hillcrest Elementary School 
mortgage, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Burning the Hillcrest Elementary School 
mortgage, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Mrs. Delpha Masson, Mrs. 
Ruth Flittie, Charles Webbenhurst, J. C. 
Shirley, Stanley Sundet, L. D. Horrigan, and 
D. E. Kratochvil.
1964-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07252 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07253 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07254 Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1964-09-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_07255 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07256 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07257 A_C Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07258 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School construction, 
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07259 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School library, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School library, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07260 A_C Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07261 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School library, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School library, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07262 A Hillcrest Elementary School library, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School library, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07262 B Children outside high school annex, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside high school annex, 609 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_07263 A_C Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07264 A_C Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School interior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07265 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School lunchroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School lunchroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07266 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07267 A Hillcrest Elementary School library, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School library, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07267 B Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07268 A_B Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07269 A_C Hillcrest Elementary School library, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School library, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07270 A_C Hillcrest Elementary School library, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School library, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07271 Physical Education instructor Jim Holweida 
and Lefty Johnson at Hillcrest tennis courts, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1520 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Physical Education instructor Jim Holweida 
and Lefty Johnson look over papers at 
Hillcrest tennis courts, 1520 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1980-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07272 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior 
following ice storm, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1987-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07273 A_C Unidentified man looks at architect's 
drawing of Hillcrest Elementary School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man looks at architect's 
drawing of Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07273 D_E Unidentified man looks at display in 
Hillcrest Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man looks at architect's 
drawing of Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07274 A_E Unidentified man looks at display in 
Hillcrest Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man looks at display in 
Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 15th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07275 Architect's drawing of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's drawing of Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1954-07-25 1950-1959
NA001_02_07276 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior in 
winter, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07277 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07278 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07279 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07280 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07281 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07282 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07283 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07284 Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School exterior, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07285 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07286 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07287 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07288 Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School classroom, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07289 A_B Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07290 A_B Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07291 A_B Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07292 Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07293 A_B Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07294 A_B Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07295 A_B Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07296 A_D Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07297 A_C Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07298 A_C Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07299 A_C Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07300 A_C Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07301 A_C Football game, Brookings, South Dakota Football game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07302 A_C Bob Shelden Field, Brookings, South Dakota 530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Shelden Field, 530A Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07303 A_D Bob Shelden Field, Brookings, South Dakota 530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Shelden Field, 530A Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07304 A_D Bob Shelden Field, Brookings, South Dakota 530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Shelden Field, 530A Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07305 A_C Bob Shelden Field, Brookings, South Dakota 530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Shelden Field, 530A Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07306 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07307 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07308 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07309 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07310 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07311 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07312 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07313 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07314 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07315 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07316 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07317 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07318 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07319 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07320 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07321 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07322 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07323 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07324 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07325 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07326 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07327 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07328 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07329 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07330 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07331 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07332 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07333 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07334 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07335 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07336 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07337 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07338 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07339 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07340 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07341 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07342 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07343 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07344 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07345 A_B Unidentified man by Bob Shelden Field 
sign, Brookings, South Dakota
530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man by Bob Shelden Field 
sign, 530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07346 A_D Bob Shelden Field sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
530A Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Shelden Field sign, 530A Elm Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07347 Brookings High School gymnasts, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School gymnasts, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07348 A_C Brookings High School gymnasts, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School gymnasts, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07349 A_B Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07350 A_C Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07351 A_C Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07352 A_C Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07353 A_C Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07354 A_C Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota Track meet, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07355 Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07356 A_B Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07357 A_C Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07358 A_B Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07359 A_D Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified basketball players, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07360 A_D Unidentified wrestlers Unidentified wrestlers.
NA001_02_07361 A_D Unidentified coaching staff Unidentified coaching staff.
NA001_02_07362 A_D Unidentified high school sports 
participants, Arlington, South Dakota
Unidentified high school sports 
participants, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07363 A_C Unidentified high school sports 
participants, Arlington, South Dakota
Unidentified high school sports 
participants, Arlington, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07363 D Unidentified high school wrestlers, Lake 
Preston, South Dakota
Unidentified high school wrestlers, Lake 
Preston, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07364 A_B Unidentified high school wrestlers, Lake 
Preston, South Dakota
Unidentified high school wrestlers, Lake 
Preston, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07364 C_D Unidentified basketball players  Unidentified basketball players. 
NA001_02_07365 A_C Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07366 A_D Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07367 A_D Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07368 A_D Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07369 A_D Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07370 A_D Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07371 A_D Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07372 A_D Basketball game Basketball game.
NA001_02_07373 A_D Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07374 A_D Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07375 A_D Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07376 A_D Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07377 A_D Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07378 A_D Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07379 A_D Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07380 A_D Unidentified girl playing tennis Unidentified girl playing tennis.
NA001_02_07381 A_D Unidentified girl playing tennis Unidentified girl playing tennis.
NA001_02_07382 A_D Unidentified girl playing tennis Unidentified girl playing tennis.
NA001_02_07383 A_D Unidentified girl playing tennis Unidentified girl playing tennis.
NA001_02_07384 A_D Unidentified girl playing tennis Unidentified girl playing tennis.
NA001_02_07385 A_D Unidentified girl playing tennis Unidentified girl playing tennis.
NA001_02_07386 A_D Unidentified girl playing tennis Unidentified girl playing tennis.
NA001_02_07387 Brookings vs. Madison basketball game Brookings vs. Madison basketball game. 1981-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07388 Unidentified youth hockey players Unidentified youth hockey players. 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_07389 Unidentified high school wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified high school wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07390 Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07391 Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07392 Wrestling match Wrestling match.
NA001_02_07393 Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07394 Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07395 Brookings vs. Sisseton girls basketball game Brookings vs. Sisseton girls basketball 
game.
NA001_02_07396 High school superintendent Ernie Edwards, 
Brookings, South Dakota
High school superintendent Ernie Edwards, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07397 Representative Wayne Hauschild of 
Brookings, South Dakota and Senator Jake 
Krull of Watertown, South Dakota
Representative Wayne Hauschild of 
Brookings, South Dakota and Senator Jake 
Krull of Watertown, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07398 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07399 Brookings vs. Aberdeen football game Brookings vs. Aberdeen football game.
NA001_02_07400 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07401 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07402 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07403 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07404 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07405 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07406 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07407 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07408 A_C Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07410 A_C Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07411 A_B Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07412 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07413 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07414 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07415 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07416 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07417 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07418 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07419 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07420 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07421 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07422 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07423 A_C Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07424 A_C Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07425 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07426 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07427 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07428 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07429 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07430 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07431 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07432 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07433 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07434 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07435 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07436 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07437 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07438 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07439 A_D Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota Basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07440 Unidentified girl at playground Unidentified girl at playground.
NA001_02_07441 Unidentified girl at playground Unidentified girl at playground.
NA001_02_07442 Unidentified girls on adventure course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified girls on adventure course, 530 
Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_07443 Unidentified girl on adventure course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified girl on adventure course, 530 
Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_07444 Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Hillcrest Elementary 
School, 304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07445 Burning the Hillcrest Elementary School 
mortgage, Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Burning the Hillcrest Elementary School 
mortgage, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Mrs. Delpha Masson, Mrs. 
Ruth Flittie, Charles Webbenhurst, J. C. 
Shirley, Stanley Sundet, L. D. Horrigan, and 
D. E. Kratochvil.
1964-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07446 Nurse Lela Halverson tests Pam Eisenbraun 
and Alan Johnson for tuberculosis, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Nurse Lela Halverson tests Pam Eisenbraun 
and Alan Johnson for tuberculosis, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07447 School election map, Brookings, South 
Dakota
School election map, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_07448 School district map, Brookings, South 
Dakota
School district map, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07449 Virginia Sherman and Charles Gilbert, 
Brookings County Treasurer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Virginia Sherman and Charles Gilbert, 
Brookings County Treasurer, with tax 
receipts, Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07450 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_07451 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_07452 Unidentified barn Unidentified barn.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07453 Deubrook school exterior, White, South 
Dakota
100 School Avenue, White, South Dakota Deubrook school exterior, 100 School 
Avenue, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07454 Estelline Elementary School exterior, 
Estelline, South Dakota
404 6th Street North, Estelline, South 
Dakota
Estelline Elementary School exterior, 404 
6th Street North, Estelline, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07455 Arlington Elementary School exterior, 
Arlington, South Dakota
306 South Main Street, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Arlington Elementary School exterior, 306 
South Main Street, Arlington, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07456 Sioux Valley School exterior, Volga, South 
Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley School exterior, 200 Hansina 
Avenue, Volga, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07457 Hendricks Public School exterior, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
200 East Lincoln Street, Hendricks, 
Minnesota
Hendricks Public School exterior, 200 East 
Lincoln Street, Hendricks, Minnesota.
NA001_02_07458 Ivanhoe Public School exterior, Ivanhoe, 
Minnesota
421 North Rebecca Street, Ivanhoe, 
Minnesota
Ivanhoe Public School exterior, 421 North 
Rebecca Street, Ivanhoe, Minnesota.
NA001_02_07459 Lake Benton Community School exterior, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
101 Garfield Street, Lake Benton, 
Minnesota
Lake Benton Community School exterior, 
101 Garfield Street, Lake Benton, 
Minnesota.
NA001_02_07460 Elkton school exterior, Elkton, South 
Dakota
508 Buffalo Street, Elkton, South Dakota Elkton school exterior, 508 Buffalo Street, 
Elkton, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07461 Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Brookings County school district map, 
Brookings County, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07462 Brookings County and Deuel County school 
district map, South Dakota
Brookings County and Deuel County school 
district map, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07463 Traffic safety display Traffic safety display.
NA001_02_07464 Traffic safety display Traffic safety display.
NA001_02_07465 Traffic safety display Traffic safety display.
NA001_02_07466 Traffic safety display Traffic safety display.
NA001_02_07467 Traffic safety display Traffic safety display.
NA001_02_07468 Traffic safety display Traffic safety display.
NA001_02_07469 Traffic safety display Traffic safety display.
NA001_02_07470 Unidentified house Unidentified house.
NA001_02_07471 Unidentified house Unidentified house.
NA001_02_07472 Two unidentified tennis players Two unidentified tennis players.
NA001_02_07473 Two unidentified tennis players Two unidentified tennis players.
NA001_02_07474 Choir Choir.
NA001_02_07475 Graduation ceremony Graduation ceremony.
NA001_02_07476 Graduation ceremony Graduation ceremony.
NA001_02_07477 Graduation ceremony Graduation ceremony.
NA001_02_07478 Graduation ceremony Graduation ceremony.
NA001_02_07479 Graduation ceremony Graduation ceremony.
NA001_02_07480 A_B Tractor working in a field Tractor working in a field.
NA001_02_07481 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07482 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07483 Memorial service Memorial service.
NA001_02_07484 Memorial service Memorial service.
NA001_02_07485 Photos of people (from annual?) Photos of people (from annual?)
NA001_02_07486 A_B Photos of people (from annual?) Photos of people (from annual?)
NA001_02_07487 Unidentified people repairing house Unidentified people repairing house.
NA001_02_07488 Unidentified people repairing house Unidentified people repairing house.
NA001_02_07489 Unidentified men repairing car Unidentified men repairing car.
NA001_02_07490 Unidentified men repairing car Unidentified men repairing car.
NA001_02_07491 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07492 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07493 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_07494 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_07495 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_07496 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_07497 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_07498 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_07499 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07500 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07501 A_B Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07502 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07503 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07504 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07505 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07506 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07507 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07508 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07509 Old car at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Old car at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07510 Unidentified farmer in corn field Unidentified farmer in corn field.
NA001_02_07511 Unidentified man looking at house and lot Unidentified man looking at house and lot.
NA001_02_07512 Unidentified man looking at house and lot Unidentified man looking at house and lot.
NA001_02_07513 Unidentified man looking at house and lot Unidentified man looking at house and lot.
NA001_02_07514 Unidentified man looking at house and lot Unidentified man looking at house and lot.
NA001_02_07515 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_07516 Horses and riders in parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses and riders in parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07517 Horses and riders in parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses and riders in parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07518 Horses and riders in parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses and riders in parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07519 Horses and riders in parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses and riders in parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07520 Unidentified man and boy in front of car Unidentified man and boy in front of car.
NA001_02_07521 Unidentified man and boy in front of car Unidentified man and boy in front of car.
NA001_02_07522 Unidentified man and boy in front of car Unidentified man and boy in front of car.
NA001_02_07523 Unidentified man and boy in front of car Unidentified man and boy in front of car.
NA001_02_07524 Children tumbling, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children tumbling in Pioneer Park, 6th 
Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07525 Kiddie parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kiddie parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07526 Kiddie parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kiddie parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07527 Kiddie parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kiddie parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07528 Children playing with box Children playing with box.
NA001_02_07529 Child with tuba Child with tuba.
NA001_02_07530 Children sitting by side of road Children sitting by side of road.
NA001_02_07531 Children playing with box Children playing with box.
NA001_02_07532 Children playing with box Children playing with box.
NA001_02_07533 Children sitting by side of road Children sitting by side of road.
NA001_02_07534 A_B Children playing with box Children playing with box.
NA001_02_07535 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_07536 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_07537 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_07538 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_07539 House House.
NA001_02_07540 A_B Unidentified man with camera Unidentified man with camera.
NA001_02_07541 Unidentified woman with book Unidentified woman with book.
NA001_02_07542 Unidentified woman combing hair Unidentified woman combing hair.
NA001_02_07543 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player.
NA001_02_07544 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player.
NA001_02_07545 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player.
NA001_02_07546 Chinchillas in hutch Chinchillas in hutch
NA001_02_07547 Unidentified person holding chinchilla Unidentified person holding chinchilla.
NA001_02_07548 Chinchillas in hutch Chinchillas in hutch
NA001_02_07549 Cows in field Cows in field.
NA001_02_07550 Cows in field Cows in field.
NA001_02_07551 Cows in field Cows in field.
NA001_02_07552 Cows in field Cows in field.
NA001_02_07553 Women in auditorium Women in auditorium
NA001_02_07554 Checking in at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Checking in at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07555 Women attending demonstration at 4-H 
Achievement Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Women attending demonstration at 4-H 
Achievement Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07556 Crop exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Crop exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07557 Checking in at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Checking in at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07558 Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07559 Rabbit exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Rabbit exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07560 Vegetable exhibits at 4-H Achievement 
Days, Brookings, South Dakota
Vegetable exhibits at 4-H Achievement 
Days, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07561 Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07562 Baking exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Baking exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07563 Craft exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Craft exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07564 Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07565 Sewing exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Sewing exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07566 Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07567 Vegetable exhibits at 4-H Achievement 
Days, Brookings, South Dakota
Vegetable exhibits at 4-H Achievement 
Days, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07568 Baking exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Baking exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07569 Boys playing marbles Boys playing marbles.
NA001_02_07570 Boys playing marbles Boys playing marbles.
NA001_02_07571 Instructor showing youth how to play golf Instructor showing youth how to play golf.
NA001_02_07572 A_B Men working on utility poles and wires Men working on utility poles and wires.
NA001_02_07573 Men working on utility poles and wires Men working on utility poles and wires.
NA001_02_07574 Men working on utility poles and wires Men working on utility poles and wires.
NA001_02_07575 Men working on utility poles and wires Men working on utility poles and wires.
NA001_02_07576 Men working on utility poles and wires Men working on utility poles and wires.
NA001_02_07577 Men working on utility poles and wires Men working on utility poles and wires.
NA001_02_07578 A_B Men working on utility poles and wires Men working on utility poles and wires.
NA001_02_07579 Unidentified man working in rafters of 
building
Unidentified man working in rafters of 
building.
NA001_02_07580 Children exiting van to go swimming Children exiting van to go swimming.
NA001_02_07581 Children exiting van to go swimming Children exiting van to go swimming.
NA001_02_07582 Children exiting van to go swimming Children exiting van to go swimming.
NA001_02_07583 Circus entrance, Brookings, South Dakota Circus entrance, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07584 Circus entrance, Brookings, South Dakota Circus entrance, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07585 Circus entrance, Brookings, South Dakota Circus entrance, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07586 A_B Circus parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Circus parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07587 Unidentified boy with puppy Unidentified boy with puppy.
NA001_02_07588 Unidentified boy with puppy Unidentified boy with puppy.
NA001_02_07589 Unidentified group of women Unidentified group of women.
NA001_02_07590 Unidentified group of women Unidentified group of women.
NA001_02_07591 Unidentified man reading book Unidentified man reading book.
NA001_02_07592 Unidentified man reading book Unidentified man reading book.
NA001_02_07593 Unidentified man reading book Unidentified man reading book.
NA001_02_07594 Unidentified man reading book Unidentified man reading book.
NA001_02_07595 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_07596 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_07597 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07598 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07599 Epsilon Sigma Alpha group Epsilon Sigma Alpha group
NA001_02_07600 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_07601 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_07602 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_07603 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07604 Unidentified men Unidentified men
NA001_02_07605 Group of people boarding train, Brookings, 
South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Group of people boarding train, 111 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07606 Two women in office Two women in office.
NA001_02_07607 Unidentified woman teller Unidentified woman teller.
NA001_02_07608 Unidentified woman teller Unidentified woman teller.
NA001_02_07609 A_B Barn construction Barn construction.
NA001_02_07610 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_07611 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_07612 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_07613 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_07614 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_07615 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_07616 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07617 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07618 Children at circus Children at circus.
NA001_02_07619 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07620 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07621 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07622 Unidentified girl with dog Unidentified girl with dog.
NA001_02_07623 Boy with horse at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Boy with horse at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07624 Girl at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Girl at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07625 Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07626 Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07627 Showing cow at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cow at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07628 Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07629 Showing cow at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cow at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07630 Boy with horse at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Boy with horse at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07631 Boy with cow at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Boy with cow at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07632 Boys at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boys at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07633 Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07634 Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Poultry exhibits at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07635 Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07636 Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07637 Showing cows at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cows at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07638 Showing cows at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cows at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07639 Boy with horse at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Boy with horse at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07640 Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Girls at 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07641 Judging at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Judging at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07642 Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07643 Showing cows at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cows at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07644 4-H flag display at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
4-H flag display at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07645 4-H flag display at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
4-H flag display at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07646 Showing poultry at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing poultry at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07647 Men gathered around wagon Men gathered around wagon.
NA001_02_07648 Girls with flowers at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Girls with flowers at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07649 Judging at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Judging at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07650 Girls with eggs at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Girls with eggs at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07651 Girls with flowers at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Girls with flowers at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07652 Hobo Day group, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day group, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07653 Hobo Day group, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day group, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07654 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07655 Men with rabbit Men with rabbit.
NA001_02_07656 Unidentified man with paint cans Unidentified man with paint cans.
NA001_02_07657 Swimming pool Swimming pool.
NA001_02_07658 Swimming pool Swimming pool.
NA001_02_07659 Tennis players Tennis players.
NA001_02_07660 Tennis players Tennis players.
NA001_02_07661 Unidentified men on wagon Unidentified men on wagon.
NA001_02_07662 Unidentified men on wagon Unidentified men on wagon.
NA001_02_07663 Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_07664 Unidentified men sitting on ground Unidentified men sitting on ground.
NA001_02_07665 Frank Telkamp mail box Frank Telkamp mail box.
NA001_02_07666 Unidentified men sitting on ground Unidentified men sitting on ground.
NA001_02_07667 Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_07668 Unidentified men Unidentified men.
NA001_02_07669 Unidentified men sitting on ground Unidentified men sitting on ground.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07670 Men gathered around wagon Men gathered around wagon.
NA001_02_07671 Men giving trophies to boys Men giving trophies to boys.
NA001_02_07672 Girl on diving board Girl on diving board.
NA001_02_07673 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07674 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07675 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07676 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07677 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07678 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07679 Swimming pool workers Swimming pool workers.
NA001_02_07680 A_B Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07681 Swimming pool workers Swimming pool workers.
NA001_02_07682 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07683 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_07684 Girl on diving board Girl on diving board.
NA001_02_07685 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07686 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07687 A_B Choir Choir.
NA001_02_07688 Choir Choir.
NA001_02_07689 Choir Choir.
NA001_02_07690 Christmas tree decorations Christmas tree decorations.
NA001_02_07691 Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_07692 Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_07693 Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_07694 Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_07695 Forrest Frie with car, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Forrest Frie with car, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07696 Forrest Frie with car, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Forrest Frie with car, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07697 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_07698 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07699 Unidentified man with tractor Unidentified man with tractor. 
NA001_02_07700 Unidentified man with tractor Unidentified man with tractor. 
NA001_02_07701 Group of people on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Group of people on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07702 Unidentified men with Santa Claus Unidentified men with Santa Claus.
NA001_02_07703 Unidentified men with Santa Claus Unidentified men with Santa Claus.
NA001_02_07704 Unidentified men with Santa Claus Unidentified men with Santa Claus.
NA001_02_07705 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07706 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_07707 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_07708 Unidentified men Unidentified men
NA001_02_07709 A_B Unidentified man with bull Unidentified man with bull.
NA001_02_07710 Bull Bull.
NA001_02_07711 Unidentified man with bull Unidentified man with bull.
NA001_02_07712 A_B Backhoe Backhoe.
NA001_02_07713 Backhoe Backhoe.
NA001_02_07714 Unidentified men looking at slides Unidentified men looking at slides.
NA001_02_07715 Unidentified men looking at slides Unidentified men looking at slides.
NA001_02_07716 Unidentified men looking at slides Unidentified men looking at slides.
NA001_02_07717 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07718 Linotype operator Linotype operator.
NA001_02_07719 Printing press workers Printing press workers.
NA001_02_07720 Printing press workers Printing press workers.
NA001_02_07721 Printing press workers Printing press workers.
NA001_02_07722 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07723 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07724 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07725 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07726 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07727 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07728 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07729 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07730 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07731 A_B Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07732 High school team send-off, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school team send-off, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07733 High school team send-off, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school team send-off, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07734 High school team send-off, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school team send-off, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07735 High school team send-off, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school team send-off, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07736 High school team send-off, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school team send-off, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07737 High school team send-off, Brookings, 
South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school team send-off, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07738 Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_07739 Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1958-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_07740 Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07741 Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Judge W. W. Knight, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07742 Kiwanians honor Judge W. W. Knight, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Judge W. W. Knight receives honor from Dr. 
E. Sheldon Watson, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1960-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07743 Judge W. W. Knight receives 50-year 
Masonic medal, Brookings, South Dakota
Judge W. W. Knight receives 50-year 
Masonic medal from J. E. Richards, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07744 Judge W. W. Knight receives 50-year 
Masonic medal, Brookings, South Dakota
Judge W. W. Knight receives 50-year 
Masonic medal from J. E. Richards, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_07745 Judge and Mrs. W. W. Knight, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Judge and Mrs. W. W. Knight cutting cake, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07746 Unidentified group of women Unidentified group of women.
NA001_02_07747 Unidentified group of women Unidentified group of women.
NA001_02_07748 Unidentified group of women Unidentified group of women.
NA001_02_07749 A_B Leaf Leaf.
NA001_02_07750 A_B Leaf Leaf.
NA001_02_07751 Men at railyard, Brookings, South Dakota Men at railyard, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07752 Men at railyard with delivery of hay, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Men at railyard with delivery of hay, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07753 Men at railyard with delivery of hay, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Men at railyard with delivery of hay, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07754 Unidentified woman typing Unidentified woman typing.
NA001_02_07755 Unidentified woman talking on phone Unidentified woman talking on phone.
NA001_02_07756 Unidentified couple with cake Unidentified couple with cake.
NA001_02_07757 Looking out of front window of bus, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Looking out of front window of bus, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07758 A_B Looking out of front window of bus, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Looking out of front window of bus, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07759 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07760 Unidentified man and two women Unidentified man and two women.
NA001_02_07761 Employees at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Employees at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07762 Employees at Le Fevre Motors, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Employees at Le Fevre Motors, 310 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07763 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07764 Children in ice skating warming house Children in ice skating warming house.
NA001_02_07765 Children in ice skating warming house Children in ice skating warming house.
NA001_02_07766 Children in ice skating warming house Children in ice skating warming house.
NA001_02_07767 Children ice skating Children ice skating.
NA001_02_07768 Children in ice skating warming house Children in ice skating warming house.
NA001_02_07769 Children in ice skating warming house Children in ice skating warming house.
NA001_02_07770 Children ice skating Children ice skating.
NA001_02_07771 Unidentified men with presents Unidentified men with presents.
NA001_02_07772 Unidentified men with presents Unidentified men with presents.
NA001_02_07773 Women sewing Women sewing.
NA001_02_07774 Unidentified man and three women Unidentified man and three women.
NA001_02_07775 Unidentified man and three women Unidentified man and three women.
NA001_02_07776 Dwight Eisenhower arrives in Brookings, 
South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower arrives in Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07777 A_B Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07778 Dwight Eisenhower rides in car down Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dwight Eisenhower rides in car down Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07779 Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07780 Dwight Eisenhower arrives in Brookings, 
South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower arrives in Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07781 Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07782 Dwight Eisenhower rides in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower rides in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07783 Dwight Eisenhower rides in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower rides in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07784 Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07785 Dwight Eisenhower greets citizens of 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower greets citizens of 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07786 Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dwight Eisenhower speaks at Sylvan 
Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07787 Dwight Eisenhower greets citizens of 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower greets citizens of 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07788 Dwight Eisenhower with unidentified men, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower with unidentified men, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07789 Dwight Eisenhower rides in car down Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dwight Eisenhower rides in car down Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07790 A_B Dwight Eisenhower greets citizens of 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower greets citizens of 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07791 Dwight Eisenhower gets off plane, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dwight Eisenhower gets off plane, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07792 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07793 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07794 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07795 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_07796 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_07797 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_07798 Unidentified men with hog Unidentified men with hog.
NA001_02_07799 Unidentified men with hog Unidentified men with hog.








NA001_02_07808 Corn crib Corn crib.
NA001_02_07809 A_B House House.
NA001_02_07810 A_B Farm Farm.
NA001_02_07811 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07812 Unidentified military personnel greeting 
civilian
Unidentified military personnel greeting 
civilian.
NA001_02_07813 Unidentified military personnel by plane Unidentified military personnel by plane.
NA001_02_07814 Unidentified military personnel greeting 
civilian
Unidentified military personnel greeting 
civilian.
NA001_02_07815 Unidentified military personnel greeting 
civilian
Unidentified military personnel greeting 
civilian.
NA001_02_07816 A_B Women having tea Women having tea.
NA001_02_07817 A_B Women having tea Women having tea.
NA001_02_07818 US Navy band director talks with 
unidentified men, Brookings, South Dakota
US Navy band director talks with 
unidentified men, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07819 Unidentified people Unidentified people.  
NA001_02_07820 A_B Hobo Day Bummobile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hobo Day Bummobile, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07821 A_B US Navy band director talks with 
unidentified men, Brookings, South Dakota
US Navy band director talks with 
unidentified men, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07822 Printing press workers Printing press workers.
NA001_02_07823 Printing press workers Printing press workers.
NA001_02_07824 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07825 Printing press workers Printing press workers.
NA001_02_07826 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07827 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07828 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07829 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07830 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07831 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_07832 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07833 Unidentified child Unidentified child.
NA001_02_07834 Unidentified child Unidentified child.
NA001_02_07835 Unidentified child Unidentified child.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07836 Unidentified child Unidentified child.
NA001_02_07837 Unidentified child Unidentified child.
NA001_02_07838 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl.
NA001_02_07839 A_B Unidentified girl Unidentified girl.
NA001_02_07840 Mrs. Claus Mrs. Claus.
NA001_02_07841 A_B Santa Claus greeting children Santa Claus greeting children.
NA001_02_07842 Santa Claus greeting children Santa Claus greeting children.
NA001_02_07843 Unidentified family Unidentified family.
NA001_02_07844 Santa Claus greeting children Santa Claus greeting children.
NA001_02_07845 Children in auditorium Children in auditorium.
NA001_02_07846 Children in auditorium Children in auditorium.
NA001_02_07847 Dog in cage Dog in cage.
NA001_02_07848 Dog in cage Dog in cage.
NA001_02_07849 Two postal employees sorting packages, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two postal employees sorting packages, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07850 Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota .Unidentified postal worker sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_07851 Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota .Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_07852 Two postal employees sorting packages, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two postal employees sorting packages, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07853 Postal clerk helping customer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Postal clerk helping customer, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07854 Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota .Unidentified postal workers sorting mail, 
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_07855 Unidentified family sharing Christmas meal Unidentified family sharing Christmas meal.
NA001_02_07856 Unidentified family sharing Christmas meal Unidentified family sharing Christmas meal.
NA001_02_07857 A Two unidentified men looking at plat map Two unidentified men looking at plat map.
NA001_02_07857 B Unidentified woman at drafting table Unidentified woman at drafting table.
NA001_02_07858 Unidentified people at drafting tables Unidentified people at drafting tables.
NA001_02_07859 Two unidentified men looking at plat map Two unidentified men looking at plat map.
NA001_02_07860 Two unidentified men looking at papers Two unidentified men looking at papers.
NA001_02_07861 Two unidentified men looking at plat map Two unidentified men looking at plat map.
NA001_02_07862 Two unidentified men looking at papers Two unidentified men looking at papers.
NA001_02_07863 Unidentified woman at drafting table Unidentified woman at drafting table.
NA001_02_07864 Two unidentified men looking at papers Two unidentified men looking at papers.
NA001_02_07865 Unidentified woman at drafting table Unidentified woman at drafting table.
NA001_02_07866 Unidentified women looking at books Unidentified women looking at books.
NA001_02_07867 Girl Scouts and leader looking at Girl Scout 
Handbook
Girl Scouts and leader looking at Girl Scout 
Handbook.
NA001_02_07868 Boy Scouts looking at poster Boy Scouts looking at poster
NA001_02_07869 Oldsmobile dealership, Brookings, South 
Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Oldsmobile dealership at 114 6th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07870 Oldsmobile dealership service bay, 
Brookings, South Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Oldsmobile dealership service bay at 114 
6th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07871 Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
Brookings, South Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_07872 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07873 Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
Brookings, South Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_07874 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07875 Unidentified reception desk Unidentified reception desk.
NA001_02_07876 Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
Brookings, South Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_07877 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07878 Oldsmobile dealership service bay, 
Brookings, South Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Oldsmobile dealership service bay at 114 
6th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07879 Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
Brookings, South Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07880 Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
Brookings, South Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified Oldsmobile service technician, 
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_07881 Two unidentified men reading Bible Two unidentified men reading Bible.
NA001_02_07882 Two unidentified men reading Bible Two unidentified men reading Bible.
NA001_02_07883 Two unidentified men reading Bible Two unidentified men reading Bible.
NA001_02_07884 Girls cooking at campfire Girls cooking at campfire.
NA001_02_07885 Girls cooking at campfire Girls cooking at campfire.
NA001_02_07886 People playing golf People playing golf.
NA001_02_07887 People playing golf People playing golf.
NA001_02_07888 People playing golf People playing golf.
NA001_02_07889 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07890 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07891 Unidentified man on unicycle Unidentified man on unicycle.
NA001_02_07892 Students on tour Students on tour.
NA001_02_07893 Students on tour Students on tour.
NA001_02_07894 Students on tour Students on tour.
NA001_02_07895 Baseball players Baseball players.
NA001_02_07896 Baseball players Baseball players.
NA001_02_07897 Football practice Football practice.
NA001_02_07898 Football practice Football practice.
NA001_02_07899 Football practice Football practice.
NA001_02_07900 Football practice Football practice.
NA001_02_07901 Football practice Football practice.
NA001_02_07902 Football practice Football practice.
NA001_02_07903 Destroyed building Destroyed building.
NA001_02_07904 Destroyed building Destroyed building.
NA001_02_07905 Two unidentified men weighing pig Two unidentified men weighing pig.
NA001_02_07906 Unidentified woman with vegetables Unidentified woman with vegetables.
NA001_02_07907 Three unidentified men at podium Three unidentified men at podium.
NA001_02_07908 Three unidentified men at podium Three unidentified men at podium.
NA001_02_07909 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_07910 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_07911 A_B Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_07912 A_B Flower shop window display, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Flower shop window display, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07913 A_B Two unidentified women with flower 
arrangement
Two unidentified women with flower 
arrangement.
NA001_02_07914 A_B Drug store Hobo Day display, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Drug store Hobo Day display, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07915 A_B Unidentified man arranging flowers Unidentified man arranging flowers.
NA001_02_07916 Children with fire truck Children with fire truck.
NA001_02_07917 Children with fire truck Children with fire truck.
NA001_02_07918 Unidentified man looking at book Unidentified man looking at book.
NA001_02_07919 Children on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07920 Children on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Children on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_07921 Unidentified man and woman looking at 
books
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
books.
NA001_02_07922 Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman.
NA001_02_07923 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07924 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07925 Unidentified woman in wheat field Unidentified woman in wheat field
NA001_02_07926 Unidentified woman in wheat field Unidentified woman in wheat field
NA001_02_07927 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07928 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_07929 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_07930 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07931 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07932 A_B Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_07933 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07938 Group of women having lunch Group of women having lunch.
NA001_02_07939 Group of women having lunch Group of women having lunch.
NA001_02_07940 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_07941 Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07942 A_B Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07943 A_B Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07944 Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07945 Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07946 Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_07947 Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07948 Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07949 A_B Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07950 A_B Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07951 Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified football player, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_07952 Unidentified man with utility meter Unidentified man with utility meter.
NA001_02_07953 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07954 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07955 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07956 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07957 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07958 Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota Football practice, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07959 Men getting on bus Men getting on bus.
NA001_02_07960 Football team, Brookings, South Dakota Football team, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07961 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_07962 A_B Flooding under bridge Flooding under bridge.
NA001_02_07963 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_07964 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_07965 A_B Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_07966 A Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_07966 B Flooding under bridge Flooding under bridge.
NA001_02_07967 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07968 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07969 Vehicle on flooded road Vehicle on flooded road.
NA001_02_07970 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_07971 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_07972 People on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People on Main Avenue with holiday 
decorations, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07973 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07974 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07975 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07976 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07977 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_07978 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07979 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07980 Youth boxing Youth boxing
NA001_02_07981 Youth boxing Youth boxing
NA001_02_07982 Youth boxing Youth boxing
NA001_02_07983 Youth boxing Youth boxing
NA001_02_07984 Youth boxing Youth boxing
NA001_02_07985 Youth boxing Youth boxing
NA001_02_07986 Men at Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Men at Sportsman's Lanes, 416 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07987 Men at Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Men at Sportsman's Lanes, 416 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_07988 Men bagging up treats Men bagging up treats.
NA001_02_07989 Men bagging up treats Men bagging up treats.
NA001_02_07990 Two unidentified men looking at building 
plans
Two unidentified men looking at building 
plans.
NA001_02_07991 Men looking at building plans Men looking at building plans.
NA001_02_07992 Unidentified man mowing grass Unidentified man mowing grass.
NA001_02_07993 Unidentified man mowing grass Unidentified man mowing grass.
NA001_02_07994 Bathroom in camper Bathroom in camper 
NA001_02_07995 Two unidentified men with camper Two unidentified men with camper.
NA001_02_07996 Two unidentified men in camper Two unidentified men in camper.
NA001_02_07997 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07998 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_07999 Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_08000 Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_08001 Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_08002 A_B Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_08003 A_B Christmas decorations on house Christmas decorations on house.
NA001_02_08004 Unidentified family by Christmas tree Unidentified family with sailor father by 
Christmas tree.
NA001_02_08005 Unidentified family by Christmas tree Unidentified family with sailor father by 
Christmas tree.
NA001_02_08006 A_B Girls in formal dresses Girls in formal dresses.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08007 A_B Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08008 A_B Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08009 Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08010 A_B Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08011 A_B Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08012 A_B Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Crusade for Freedom event, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08013 Brookings County Commission, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings County Commission, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08014 Brookings County Commission, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings County Commission, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08015 Nig Johnson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
"Nig" Johnson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08016 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08017 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08018 Hoppy Rykus, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Hoppy Rykus, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08019 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08020 Nig Johnson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
"Nig" Johnson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08021 Roger Nelson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Roger Nelson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08022 Nig Johnson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
"Nig" Johnson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08023 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08024 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08025 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08026 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08027 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08028 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08029 Dave Christenson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Dave Christenson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08030 Hoppy Rykus, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Hoppy Rykus, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08031 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08032 Roger Nelson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Roger Nelson, Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08033 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08034 Unidentified people in yard Unidentified people in yard.
NA001_02_08035 Unidentified people in yard Unidentified people in yard.
NA001_02_08036 Unidentified family Unidentified family with mother taking 
children's picture.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08037 Unidentified family Unidentified family with mother taking 
children's picture.
NA001_02_08038 Farmer with sheep Farmer with sheep.
NA001_02_08039 A_B Farmer with sheep Farmer with sheep.
NA001_02_08040 A_B Farmer with sheep Farmer with sheep.
NA001_02_08041 A_B Farmer with sheep Farmer with sheep.
NA001_02_08042 Ice cream sundae Ice cream sundae.
NA001_02_08043 Ice cream sundae Ice cream sundae.
NA001_02_08044 Ice cream sundae Ice cream sundae.
NA001_02_08045 Ice cream sundae Ice cream sundae.
NA001_02_08046 A_B Unidentified people in office Unidentified people in office.
NA001_02_08047 A_B Marching band practice Marching band practice.
NA001_02_08048 Cars parked in front of Pioneer Park 
bandshell, Brookings, South Dakota 
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Cars parked in front of Pioneer Park 
bandshell, 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08049 Unidentified child leaning out of car 
window
Unidentified child leaning out of car 
window.
NA001_02_08050 Row of parked cars Row of parked cars.
NA001_02_08051 Unidentified boy with seashell display Unidentified boy with seashell display.
NA001_02_08052 Unidentified boy with arrowhead display Unidentified boy with arrowhead display.
NA001_02_08053 Unidentified girl with teacups and saucers Unidentified girl with teacups and saucers.
NA001_02_08054 Cars parked in field Cars parked in field.
NA001_02_08055 Auction sale Auction sale with people looking at 
household goods.
NA001_02_08056 A_B Auction sale Auction sale with people looking at farm 
equipment.
NA001_02_08057 A_B Auction sale Auction sale with auctioneer Hank 
Claussen.
NA001_02_08058 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08059 Antique gun collection Antique gun collection.
NA001_02_08060 Antique gun collection Antique gun collection.
NA001_02_08061 People square dancing People square dancing.
NA001_02_08062 People square dancing People square dancing.
NA001_02_08063 People square dancing People square dancing.
NA001_02_08064 People on stage with candles People on stage with candles
NA001_02_08065 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08066 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08067 A_B Lion's Club event, Brookings, South Dakota Lion's Club event, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_08068 Basket of apples and ears of corn Basket of apples and ears of corn
NA001_02_08069 Unidentified man inspecting basket of 
apples
Unidentified man inspecting basket of 
apples.
NA001_02_08070 A_B Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08071 A_B Nine unidentified sailors Nine unidentified sailors.
NA001_02_08072 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08073 Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08074 Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08075 Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08076 Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08077 Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08078 Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08079 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08080 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08081 A_B Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08082 Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08083 Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08084 Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08085 Unidentified people in office Unidentified people in office.
NA001_02_08086 A_B Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08087 A_B Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08088 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08089 A_B Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08090 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08091 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08092 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08093 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08094 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08095 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08096 A_B Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo at Hobo Day Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08097 Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08098 Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08099 Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08100 Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08101 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08102 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08103 Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08104 Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota Boy Scout event, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08105 Unidentified man at Elk's Club, Brookings, 
South Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man at Elk's Club, 516 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08106 Unidentified men at Elk's Club, Brookings, 
South Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men at Elk's Club, 516 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08107 Unidentified nurse Unidentified nurse.
NA001_02_08108 Unidentified nurse Unidentified nurse.
NA001_02_08109 Unidentified nurse Unidentified nurse.
NA001_02_08110 Unidentified family with father in military 
uniform
Unidentified family with father in military 
uniform.
NA001_02_08111 Unidentified family with father in military 
uniform
Unidentified family with father in military 
uniform.
NA001_02_08112 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08113 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08114 Winter pageant Winter pageant.
NA001_02_08115 Winter pageant Winter pageant.
NA001_02_08116 Winter pageant Winter pageant.
NA001_02_08117 Winter pageant Winter pageant.
NA001_02_08118 Winter pageant Winter pageant.
NA001_02_08119 Winter pageant Winter pageant.
NA001_02_08120 Winter pageant Winter pageant.
NA001_02_08121 A_B Children sledding in street Children sledding in street.
NA001_02_08122 A_B Two unidentified men closing off street for 
sledding
Two unidentified men closing off street for 
sledding.
NA001_02_08123 A_B Children sledding in street Children sledding in street.
NA001_02_08124 A_B Children sledding in street Children sledding in street.
NA001_02_08125 Two unidentified men closing off street for 
sledding
Two unidentified men closing off street for 
sledding.
NA001_02_08126 Unidentified woman and boy with 
basketball
Unidentified woman and boy with 
basketball.
NA001_02_08127 Unidentified woman and boy with 
basketball
Unidentified woman and boy with 
basketball.
NA001_02_08128 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08129 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08130 A_B Woman and children with Christmas 
package
Woman and children with Christmas 
package.
NA001_02_08131 Unidentified couple reading telegram Unidentified couple reading telegram.
NA001_02_08132 A_B Unidentified couple reading telegram Unidentified couple reading telegram.
NA001_02_08133 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08134 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08135 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08136 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08137 Four unidentified men with boxes of 
Christmas presents
Four unidentified men with boxes of 
Christmas presents.
NA001_02_08138 A_B Four unidentified men with boxes of 
Christmas presents
Four unidentified men with boxes of 
Christmas presents.
NA001_02_08139 A_B Children ice skating Children ice skating.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08140 A_B Children ice skating Children ice skating.
NA001_02_08141 A_B Children ice skating Children ice skating.
NA001_02_08142 Man with small tractor Man with small tractor.
NA001_02_08143 Boy Scouts camping out Boy Scouts camping out.
NA001_02_08144 Boy Scouts camping out Boy Scouts camping out.
NA001_02_08145 Boy Scouts camping out Boy Scouts camping out.
NA001_02_08146 Boy Scouts camping out Boy Scouts camping out.
NA001_02_08147 Unidentified man sorting mail Unidentified man sorting mail.
NA001_02_08148 Unidentified man sorting mail Unidentified man sorting mail.
NA001_02_08149 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08150 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08151 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08152 Band director at Pioneer Park bandshell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Band director at Pioneer Park bandshell, 
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08153 Band director at Pioneer Park bandshell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Band director at Pioneer Park bandshell, 
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08154 Unidentified men at baseball diamond Unidentified men at baseball diamond.
NA001_02_08155 Unidentified men at baseball diamond Unidentified men at baseball diamond.
NA001_02_08156 Boy Scouts going camping Boy Scouts going camping.
NA001_02_08157 Boy Scouts going camping Boy Scouts going camping.
NA001_02_08158 Boy Scouts going camping Boy Scouts going camping.
NA001_02_08159 Collection of Native American items Collection of Native American items.
NA001_02_08160 Coin collection Coin collection.
NA001_02_08161 Coin collection Coin collection.
NA001_02_08162 Collection of Native American items Collection of Native American items.
NA001_02_08163 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands.
NA001_02_08164 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands.
NA001_02_08165 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08166 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08167 Unidentified woman in jail Unidentified woman in jail.
NA001_02_08168 Unidentified woman in jail Unidentified woman in jail.
NA001_02_08169 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08170 Unidentified woman with flowers Unidentified woman with flowers.
NA001_02_08171 Unidentified woman with flowers Unidentified woman with flowers.
NA001_02_08172 Unidentified tennis player with trophies Unidentified tennis player with trophies.
NA001_02_08173 Unidentified tennis player with trophies Unidentified tennis player with trophies.
NA001_02_08174 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08175 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08176 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08177 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08178 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08179 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08180 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08181 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08182 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08183 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08184 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08185 Threshing grain Threshing grain.
NA001_02_08186 Unidentified men and woman with car Unidentified men and woman with car.
NA001_02_08187 Unidentified men and woman with car Unidentified men and woman with car.
NA001_02_08188 Car trunk Car trunk.
NA001_02_08189 Unidentified men and woman with car Unidentified men and woman with car.
NA001_02_08190 Unidentified man in front of City Auditor's 
Office
Unidentified man in front of City Auditor's 
Office.
NA001_02_08191 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_08192 Unidentified men and woman with car Unidentified men and woman with car.
NA001_02_08193 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08194 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08195 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08196 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08197 People at swimming pool People at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08198 People at swimming pool People at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08199 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08200 Children in canoes at swimming pool Children in canoes at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08201 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08202 Boy diving into swimming pool Boy diving into swimming pool.
NA001_02_08203 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08204 Boy diving into swimming pool Boy diving into swimming pool.
NA001_02_08205 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08206 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08207 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08208 Boy diving into swimming pool Boy diving into swimming pool.
NA001_02_08209 Children in canoes at swimming pool Children in canoes at swimming pool.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08210 Unidentified man in uniform in front of 
Pioneer Park bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man in uniform in front of 
Pioneer Park bandshell, 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08211 Unidentified man in uniform  Unidentified man in uniform.
NA001_02_08212 Boy Scouts going camping, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scouts going camping, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08213 Boy Scouts going camping, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scouts going camping, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08214 Boy Scouts going camping, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scouts going camping, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08215 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08216 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08217 Woman picking corn Woman picking corn.
NA001_02_08218 Two dogs Two dogs.
NA001_02_08219 Children with motorized scooter and dog Children with motorized scooter and dog.
NA001_02_08220 Unidentified man with rifle and 
marksmanship awards
Unidentified man with rifle and 
marksmanship awards.
NA001_02_08221 Unidentified man with rifle and 
marksmanship awards
Unidentified man with rifle and 
marksmanship awards.
NA001_02_08222 Marksmanship trophy Marksmanship trophy.
NA001_02_08223 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08224 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08225 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08226 A_B Two boys in front of Christmas tree making 
out list for Santa
Two boys in front of Christmas tree making 
out list for Santa.
NA001_02_08227 A_B Santa Claus Santa Claus.
NA001_02_08228 Three unidentified men shaking hands Three unidentified men shaking hands.
NA001_02_08229 Three unidentified men shaking hands Three unidentified men shaking hands.
NA001_02_08230 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08231 A_B Two unidentified men in paint and 
wallpaper store
Two unidentified men in paint and 
wallpaper store.
NA001_02_08232 A_B Two unidentified women  Two unidentified women.
NA001_02_08233 1952 South Dakota license plate 1952 South Dakota license plate. 1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_08234 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08235 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08236 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08237 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08238 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08239 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08240 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08241 A_B Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby.
NA001_02_08242 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby.
NA001_02_08243 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby.
NA001_02_08244 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby.
NA001_02_08245 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby.
NA001_02_08246 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08247 A_B Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08248 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08249 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08250 A_B Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08251 Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08252 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08253 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08254 A_B Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08255 A_B Unidentified men with equipment Unidentified men with equipment.
NA001_02_08256 A_B Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08257 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08258 A_B South Dakota State College Registrar David 
Doner and unidentified man, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State College Registrar David 
Doner and unidentified man, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08259 A_B Youth playing hockey Youth playing hockey.
NA001_02_08260 A_B Youth playing hockey Youth playing hockey.
NA001_02_08261 Youth playing hockey Youth playing hockey.
NA001_02_08262 Unidentified couple hanging picture on wall Unidentified couple hanging picture on 
wall.
NA001_02_08263 A_B Unidentified couple packing boxes Unidentified couple packing boxes.
NA001_02_08264 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08265 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08266 A_B Using ladder truck to trim tree branches 
away from power lines
Using ladder truck to trim tree branches 
away from power lines.
NA001_02_08267 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08268 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08269 A_B People shopping in shoe store People shopping in shoe store.
NA001_02_08270 People shopping in shoe store People shopping in shoe store.
NA001_02_08271 People shopping in shoe store People shopping in shoe store.
NA001_02_08272 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08273 A_B Attorney Beb Schaphorst presenting 
Chamber of Commerce award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Attorney Beb Schaphorst presenting 
Chamber of Commerce award, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08274 A_B Unidentified men in drug store Unidentified men in drug store.
NA001_02_08275 A_B Unidentified men in drug store Unidentified men in drug store.
NA001_02_08276 Horse-drawn sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Horse-drawn sleigh, 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08277 Horse-drawn sleigh parked at parking 
meter, downtown Brookings, South Dakota
Horse-drawn sleigh parked at parking 
meter, downtown Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08278 Horse-drawn sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Horse-drawn sleigh, 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08279 Group of people gathered for meal Group of people gathered for meal.
NA001_02_08280 Group of people gathered for meal Group of people gathered for meal.
NA001_02_08281 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_08282 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_08283 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08284 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08285 Women playing cards Women playing cards.
NA001_02_08286 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08287 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08288 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08289 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08290 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08291 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08292 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08293 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08294 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08295 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08296 Unidentified people in grocery store Unidentified people in grocery store.
NA001_02_08297 Unidentified people in grocery store Unidentified people in grocery store.
NA001_02_08298 A_B Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08299 A_B Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08300 South Dakota State College track coach Jim 
Emmerick, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College track coach Jim 
Emmerick, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08301 Unidentified man and two women in music 
store
Unidentified man and two women in music 
store.
NA001_02_08302 Unidentified man in music store Unidentified man in music store.
NA001_02_08303 Unidentified man and two women in music 
store
Unidentified man and two women in music 
store.
NA001_02_08304 People playing bingo People playing bingo.
NA001_02_08305 People playing bingo People playing bingo.
NA001_02_08306 People playing bingo People playing bingo.
NA001_02_08307 Dog in garbage Dog in garbage.
NA001_02_08308 Dog in garbage Dog in garbage.
NA001_02_08309 Dog in garbage Dog in garbage.
NA001_02_08310 Unidentified woman holding photo Unidentified woman holding photo.
NA001_02_08311 Unidentified woman holding photo Unidentified woman holding photo.
NA001_02_08312 Unidentified woman holding photo Unidentified woman holding photo.
NA001_02_08313 Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus
Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus.
NA001_02_08314 Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus
Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus.
NA001_02_08315 Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus
Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus.
NA001_02_08316 Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus
Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus.
NA001_02_08317 Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus
Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08318 Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus
Group of people in front of Farmers Union 
bus.
NA001_02_08319 People sitting at lunch counter People sitting at lunch counter.
NA001_02_08320 Unidentified woman getting coffee from 
urn
Unidentified woman getting coffee from 
urn.
NA001_02_08321 People sitting at lunch counter People sitting at lunch counter.
NA001_02_08322 People sitting at lunch counter People sitting at lunch counter.
NA001_02_08323 People sitting at lunch counter People sitting at lunch counter.
NA001_02_08324 Two unidentified women at restaurant 
table
Two unidentified women at restaurant 
table.
NA001_02_08325 Unidentified woman pouring coffee Unidentified woman pouring coffee.
NA001_02_08326 Six unidentified women in clothing store Six unidentified women in clothing store.
NA001_02_08327 Six unidentified women in clothing store Six unidentified women in clothing store.
NA001_02_08328 Unidentified women in clothing store Unidentified women in clothing store.
NA001_02_08329 Children leaving building in winter Children leaving building in winter.
NA001_02_08330 Children in classroom Children in classroom.
NA001_02_08331 Boy Scout house, Brookings, South Dakota 7th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scout house, 7th Street and Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08332 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform.
NA001_02_08333 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform.
NA001_02_08334 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform.
NA001_02_08335 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08336 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08337 Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08338 Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08339 Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08340 Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08341 Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08342 Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings High School concert, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08343 Two unidentified men in Oldsmobile 
dealership
Two unidentified men in Oldsmobile 
dealership.
NA001_02_08344 A_B Two unidentified men in Oldsmobile 
dealership
Two unidentified men in Oldsmobile 
dealership.
NA001_02_08345 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08346 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands.
NA001_02_08347 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08348 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform.
NA001_02_08349 Women entering bank Women entering bank.
NA001_02_08350 Old jail cell Old jail cell.
NA001_02_08351 Old jail cell Old jail cell.
NA001_02_08352 Old jail cell Old jail cell.
NA001_02_08353 Security National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Security National Bank at 311 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08354 Training bank employees to handle a 
robbery, Brookings, South Dakota (?)
Training bank employees to handle a 
robbery, Brookings, South Dakota (?)
NA001_02_08355 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_08356 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_08357 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_08358 People outside the Security National Bank, 
Brookings, South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People outside the Security National Bank 
at 311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08359 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_08360 Children loading bags into van Children loading bags into van.
NA001_02_08361 A_B Children around empty swimming pool Children around empty swimming pool.
NA001_02_08362 Children around empty swimming pool Children around empty swimming pool.
NA001_02_08363 Children around empty swimming pool Children around empty swimming pool.
NA001_02_08364 Unidentified man spreading concrete Unidentified man spreading concrete.
NA001_02_08365 A_B Unidentified men doing concrete work Unidentified men doing concrete work.
NA001_02_08366 Two unidentified men giving boy award Two unidentified men giving boy award.
NA001_02_08367 People sitting at lunch counter People sitting at lunch counter.
NA001_02_08368 People inside store People inside store.
NA001_02_08369 People inside store People inside store.
NA001_02_08370 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_08371 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_08372 Women at bazaar Women at bazaar.
NA001_02_08373 Women at bazaar Women at bazaar.
NA001_02_08374 Crippled Children's Hospital and School 
benefit
Crippled Children's Hospital and School 
benefit.
NA001_02_08375 Women at bazaar Women at bazaar.
NA001_02_08376 Women at bazaar Women at bazaar.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08377 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08378 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08379 Unidentified man writing in book Unidentified man writing in book.
NA001_02_08380 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08381 Unidentified man tallying votes Unidentified man tallying votes.
NA001_02_08382 Two unidentified men collecting ballots Two unidentified men collecting ballots.
NA001_02_08383 Ballot going in the box Ballot going in the box.
NA001_02_08384 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08385 Unidentified people working at voting 
precinct
Unidentified people working at voting 
precinct.
NA001_02_08386 Unidentified people working at voting 
precinct
Unidentified people working at voting 
precinct.
NA001_02_08387 A_B Unidentified man crossing road Unidentified man crossing road.
NA001_02_08388 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08389 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08390 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women.
NA001_02_08391 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women.
NA001_02_08392 Group of people in office Group of people in office.
NA001_02_08393 Group of people in office Group of people in office.
NA001_02_08394 Youth at swimming pool Youth at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08395 Youth at swimming pool Youth at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08396 A_B Youth at swimming pool Youth at swimming pool.
NA001_02_08397 Boy Scouts in front of bus Boy Scouts in front of bus.
NA001_02_08398 Boy Scouts in front of bus Boy Scouts in front of bus.
NA001_02_08399 Children around table in gym Children around table in gym.
NA001_02_08400 Children around table in gym Children around table in gym.
NA001_02_08401 Children around table in gym Children around table in gym.
NA001_02_08402 Unidentified woman in field Unidentified woman in field.
NA001_02_08403 Unidentified woman in field Unidentified woman in field.
NA001_02_08404 Unidentified woman in field Unidentified woman in field.
NA001_02_08405 Unidentified woman talking on phone Unidentified woman talking on phone.
NA001_02_08406 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08407 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_08408 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08409 Baseball team Baseball team.
NA001_02_08410 Baseball team Baseball team.
NA001_02_08411 Baseball team Baseball team.
NA001_02_08412 Baseball team Baseball team.
NA001_02_08413 Unidentified lifeguard at pool Unidentified lifeguard at pool.
NA001_02_08414 Presidential candidate Robert Taft shakes 
unidentified men's hands, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Presidential candidate Robert Taft shakes 
unidentified men's hands, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08415 A_B Presidential candidate Robert Taft speaks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Presidential candidate Robert Taft speaks, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08416 A_B Presidential candidate Robert Taft's bus in 
front of Armory-Auditorium, Brookings, 
South Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Presidential candidate Robert Taft's bus in 
front of Armory-Auditorium at 221 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08417 A_B Presidential candidate Robert Taft speaks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Presidential candidate Robert Taft speaks, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08418 Presidential candidate Robert Taft shakes 
unidentified men's hands, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Presidential candidate Robert Taft shakes 
unidentified men's hands, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08419 Installing utility pole Installing utility pole.
NA001_02_08420 A_B Installing utility pole Installing utility pole.
NA001_02_08421 A_B Installing utility pole Installing utility pole.
NA001_02_08422 Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08423 Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08424 Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08425 Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08426 Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08427 Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Barber Charles Poole and customer, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08428 Egan High School track team, Egan, South 
Dakota
Egan High School track team, Egan, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08429 Group of people at track meet Group of people at track meet.
NA001_02_08430 Egan runner competes against other track 
participants
Egan runner competes against other track 
participants
NA001_02_08431 Track meet Track meet.
NA001_02_08432 Unidentified track participant with ribbon Unidentified track participant with ribbon.
NA001_02_08433 Group of people at track meet Group of people at track meet.
NA001_02_08434 Track meet Track meet.
NA001_02_08435 Track meet Track meet.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08436 Track meet Track meet.
NA001_02_08437 Track meet high jump Track meet high jump.
NA001_02_08438 Track meet relays Track meet relays.
NA001_02_08439 Track meet discus Track meet discus.
NA001_02_08440 Track meet Track meet.
NA001_02_08441 Unidentified man shaking hands with 
veterans
Unidentified man shaking hands with 
veterans.
NA001_02_08442 Unidentified man shaking hands with 
veterans
Unidentified man shaking hands with 
veterans.
NA001_02_08443 Unidentified group of people gathered 
around man signing paper
Unidentified group of people gathered 
around man signing paper.
NA001_02_08444 Unidentified group of people gathered 
around man signing paper
Unidentified group of people gathered 
around man signing paper.
NA001_02_08445 Unidentified group of people gathered 
around man signing paper
Unidentified group of people gathered 
around man signing paper.
NA001_02_08446 Unidentified baseball players Unidentified baseball players.
NA001_02_08447 A_B Unidentified baseball players Unidentified baseball players.
NA001_02_08448 Cub Scouts Cub Scouts.
NA001_02_08449 Cub Scouts Cub Scouts.
NA001_02_08450 Unidentified man painting mail box Unidentified man painting mail box.
NA001_02_08451 Unidentified men in bowling league, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men in bowling league, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08452 Unidentified men in bowling league, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified men in bowling league, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08453 Unidentified boxer Unidentified boxer.
NA001_02_08454 Unidentified boxer Unidentified boxer.
NA001_02_08455 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men.
NA001_02_08456 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men.
NA001_02_08457 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08458 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08459 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_08460 Unidentified girl with flowers Unidentified girl with flowers.
NA001_02_08461 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08462 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08463 Unidentified men with fish in Sport Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified men with fish in Sport Center, 
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08464 Unidentified boxer Unidentified boxer.
NA001_02_08465 Unidentified boxer Unidentified boxer.
NA001_02_08466 Five unidentified women with man Five unidentified women with man.












NA001_02_08479 Firemen with truck Firemen with truck
NA001_02_08480 Unidentified men pretending to hold up 
unidentified women
Unidentified men pretending to hold up 
unidentified women.
NA001_02_08481 Women in jail Women in jail.
NA001_02_08482 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08483 Firemen with truck Firemen with truck
NA001_02_08484 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08485 People looking in Security National Bank 
window, Brookings, South Dakota
311 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People looking in Security National Bank 
window, 311 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08486 Unidentified men pretending to hold up 
unidentified women
Unidentified men pretending to hold up 
unidentified women.
NA001_02_08487 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_08488 Unidentified group of men Unidentified group of men.
NA001_02_08489 Unidentified group of men Unidentified group of men.
NA001_02_08490 Unidentified group of men Unidentified group of men.
NA001_02_08491 Two unidentified men looking at car 
windshield with sign stating Gone to the 
Army be back in 2 years
Two unidentified men looking at car 
windshield with sign stating "Gone to the 
Army be back in 2 years"
NA001_02_08492 Two unidentified men looking at car 
windshield with sign stating Gone to the 
Army be back in 2 years
Two unidentified men looking at car 
windshield with sign stating "Gone to the 
Army be back in 2 years"
NA001_02_08493 Two unidentified men looking at car 
windshield with sign stating Gone to the 
Army be back in 2 years
Two unidentified men looking at car 
windshield with sign stating "Gone to the 
Army be back in 2 years"
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08494 Two unidentified boys shoveling truck out 
of snowbank
Two unidentified boys shoveling truck out 
of snowbank.
NA001_02_08495 Two unidentified boys shoveling truck out 
of snowbank
Two unidentified boys shoveling truck out 
of snowbank.
NA001_02_08496 Two unidentified boys shoveling truck out 
of snowbank
Two unidentified boys shoveling truck out 
of snowbank.
NA001_02_08497 Three unidentified children on snowbank Three unidentified children on snowbank.
NA001_02_08498 Three unidentified children on snowbank Three unidentified children on snowbank.
NA001_02_08499 Three unidentified children on snowbank Three unidentified children on snowbank.
NA001_02_08500 Horses with sleigh Horses with sleigh.
NA001_02_08501 Horses with sleigh Horses with sleigh.
NA001_02_08502 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08503 Horses with sleigh Horses with sleigh.
NA001_02_08504 Horses with sleigh Horses with sleigh.
NA001_02_08505 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08506 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08507 Children sledding  Children sledding.
NA001_02_08508 Horses being hooked to sleigh Horses being hooked to sleigh.
NA001_02_08509 Horses being hooked to sleigh Horses being hooked to sleigh.
NA001_02_08510 Horses being hooked to sleigh Horses being hooked to sleigh.
NA001_02_08511 Children sledding  Children sledding.
NA001_02_08512 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08513 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08514 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08515 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08516 People on sleigh ride People on sleigh ride.
NA001_02_08517 Horse with sleigh Horse with sleigh.
NA001_02_08518 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform
NA001_02_08519 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform
NA001_02_08520 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform
NA001_02_08521 Boy Scout house, Brookings, South Dakota 7th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scout house, 7th Street and Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08522 Unidentified building Unidentified building.
NA001_02_08523 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall, 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08524 Garage with snow Garage with snow
NA001_02_08525 Windmill Station, Brookings, South Dakota 114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Windmill Station at 114 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08526 Brookings County Courthouse in snow, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse in snow at 
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08527 High school basketball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school basketball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08528 High school basketball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school basketball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08529 High school basketball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school basketball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08530 Unidentified man in store Unidentified man in store.
NA001_02_08531 Unidentified man in store Unidentified man in store.
NA001_02_08532 Unidentified man in store Unidentified man in store.
NA001_02_08533 Unidentified man in store Unidentified man in store.
NA001_02_08534 Four unidentified musicians Four unidentified musicians.
NA001_02_08535 Four unidentified musicians Four unidentified musicians.
NA001_02_08536 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08537 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08538 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08539 Unidentified group of students Unidentified group of students.
NA001_02_08540 Unidentified group of students Unidentified group of students.
NA001_02_08541 Unidentified man and woman in drug store Unidentified man and woman in drug store.
NA001_02_08542 Unidentified man and woman in drug store Unidentified man and woman in drug store.
NA001_02_08543 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08544 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08545 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08546 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_08547 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_08548 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08549 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08550 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08551 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08552 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08553 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08554 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08555 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08556 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08557 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08558 Boys in snowy street Boys in snowy street.
NA001_02_08559 Boys in snowy street Boys in snowy street.
NA001_02_08560 Boy Scouts looking at display Boy Scouts looking at display.
NA001_02_08561 Boy Scouts looking at display Boy Scouts looking at display.
NA001_02_08562 Boy Scouts looking at display Boy Scouts looking at display.
NA001_02_08563 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08564 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08565 Boy Scouts at event Boy Scouts at event.
NA001_02_08566 Boy Scouts at event Boy Scouts at event.
NA001_02_08567 Boy Scouts at event Boy Scouts at event.
NA001_02_08568 Boy Scouts at event Boy Scouts at event.
NA001_02_08569 Boy Scouts at event Boy Scouts at event.
NA001_02_08570 Boy Scouts at event Boy Scouts at event.
NA001_02_08571 Boy Scouts at event Boy Scouts at event.
NA001_02_08572 A_B Boy Scout display Boy Scout display.
NA001_02_08573 Boy Scout display Boy Scout display.
NA001_02_08574 Boy Scout display Boy Scout display.
NA001_02_08575 First aid class First aid class.
NA001_02_08576 First aid class First aid class.
NA001_02_08577 First aid class First aid class.
NA001_02_08578 First aid class First aid class.
NA001_02_08579 Group of women accepting donations for 
Red Cross
Group of women accepting donations for 
Red Cross.
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_08580 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08581 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08582 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08583 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08584 Unidentified man in store Unidentified man in store.
NA001_02_08585 Unidentified man in store Unidentified man in store.
NA001_02_08586 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_08587 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people.
NA001_02_08588 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08589 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08590 Two unidentified girls with stuffed dog Two unidentified girls with stuffed dog.
NA001_02_08591 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08592 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy.
NA001_02_08593 Unidentified boy and girl Unidentified boy and girl.
NA001_02_08594 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08595 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08596 Two unidentified girls  Two unidentified girls.
NA001_02_08597 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_08598 Two unidentified men with various fur-
bearing animals
Two unidentified men with various fur-
bearing animals.
NA001_02_08599 Two unidentified men with various fur-
bearing animals
Two unidentified men with various fur-
bearing animals.
NA001_02_08600 Men at table eating meal Men at table eating meal.
NA001_02_08601 Men at table eating meal Men at table eating meal.
NA001_02_08602 Men at table eating meal Men at table eating meal.
NA001_02_08603 Men at table eating meal Men at table eating meal.
NA001_02_08604 Men cooking at stove Men cooking at stove.
NA001_02_08605 Men at table eating meal Men at table eating meal.
NA001_02_08606 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_08607 Flooded field and muddy road Flooded field and muddy road.
NA001_02_08608 Flooded field and muddy road Flooded field and muddy road.
NA001_02_08609 Flooded field and muddy road Flooded field and muddy road.
NA001_02_08610 Flooded field and muddy road Flooded field and muddy road.
NA001_02_08611 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_08612 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_08613 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_08614 Muddy road Muddy road.
NA001_02_08615 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_08616 Flooded field and muddy road Flooded field and muddy road.
NA001_02_08617 Flooded field and muddy road Flooded field and muddy road.
NA001_02_08618 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_08619 Cow surrounded by flooding Cows surrounded by flooding.
NA001_02_08620 Flooded field Flooded field.
NA001_02_08621 Muddy road Muddy road.
NA001_02_08622 Cow surrounded by flooding Cows surrounded by flooding.
NA001_02_08623 A_B Cow surrounded by flooding, Sioux Valley 
Edge farm
Cows surrounded by flooding, Sioux Valley 
Edge farm.
NA001_02_08624 A_B Cows in field Cows in field.
NA001_02_08625 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08626 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08627 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08628 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08629 Group of men Group of men.
NA001_02_08630 Group of men Group of men.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08631 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08632 Players on sideline at basketball game Players on sideline at basketball game.
NA001_02_08633 Injured player on sideline at basketball 
game
Injured player on sideline at basketball 
game.
NA001_02_08634 Players on sideline at basketball game Players on sideline at basketball game.
NA001_02_08635 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08636 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08637 Basketball game fans Basketball game fans.
NA001_02_08638 Basketball game fans Basketball game fans.
NA001_02_08639 Basketball players in huddle Basketball players in huddle.
NA001_02_08640 Basketball game showing crowd and 
scoreboard
Basketball game showing crowd and 
scoreboard.
NA001_02_08641 Basketball game showing crowd and 
scoreboard
Basketball game showing crowd and 
scoreboard.
NA001_02_08642 Basketball team Basketball team.
NA001_02_08643 Basketball players in huddle Basketball players in huddle.
NA001_02_08644 Basketball player Basketball player.
NA001_02_08645 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08646 Cheerleaders at basketball game Cheerleaders at basketball game.
NA001_02_08647 Basketball players in huddle Basketball players in huddle.
NA001_02_08648 Basketball team Basketball team.
NA001_02_08649 Basketball game showing crowd and 
scoreboard
Basketball game showing crowd and 
scoreboard.
NA001_02_08650 Cheerleaders at basketball game Cheerleaders at basketball game.
NA001_02_08651 Representative John Bibby in Capitol 500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
Representative John Bibby in Capitol at 500 
East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08652 Representative John Bibby in Capitol 500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
Representative John Bibby in Capitol at 500 
East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08653 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08654 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08655 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08656 Unidentified house Unidentified house.
NA001_02_08657 Field Field.
NA001_02_08658 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08659 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08660 Unidentified family Unidentified family.
NA001_02_08661 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_08662 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_08663 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_08664 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08665 Three unidentified women Three unidentified women.
NA001_02_08666 Three unidentified women Three unidentified women.
NA001_02_08667 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08668 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08669 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08670 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08671 Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman.
NA001_02_08672 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08673 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08674 Person playing piano Person playing piano.
NA001_02_08675 Person playing piano Person playing piano.
NA001_02_08676 Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone.
NA001_02_08677 Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone.
NA001_02_08678 Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone.
NA001_02_08679 Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone Unidentified girl eating ice cream cone.
NA001_02_08680
NA001_02_08681 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08682 Two unidentified girls reading newspaper Two unidentified girls reading newspaper.
NA001_02_08683 Children on bikes Children on bikes.
NA001_02_08684 Haying a field Haying a field.
NA001_02_08685 Haying a field Haying a field.
NA001_02_08686 Haying a field Haying a field.
NA001_02_08687 Haying a field Haying a field.
NA001_02_08688 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08689 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08690 Tilling a field Tilling a field.
NA001_02_08691 Tilling a field Tilling a field.
NA001_02_08692 A_B Tilling a field Tilling a field.
NA001_02_08693 Police Chief Jim Connelly with unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
Police Chief Jim Connelly with unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08694 Police Chief Jim Connelly with unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
Police Chief Jim Connelly with unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08695 Police Chief Jim Connelly with unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
Police Chief Jim Connelly with unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08696 Barn and cows Barn and cows.
NA001_02_08697 Boys with sleeping bags Boys with sleeping bags.
NA001_02_08698 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts.
NA001_02_08699 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08700 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08701 Tractor with brush for clearing streets Tractor with brush for clearing streets.
NA001_02_08702 Unidentified man working with fire hydrant Unidentified man working with fire 
hydrant.
NA001_02_08703 Tractor  Tractor. 
NA001_02_08704 Tractor  Tractor. 
NA001_02_08705 Tractor  Tractor. 
NA001_02_08706 A_B Tractor  Tractor. 
NA001_02_08707 Children with model school Children with model school.
NA001_02_08708 A_B Children with model school Children with model school.
NA001_02_08709 Boy playing with marbles Boy playing with marbles.
NA001_02_08710 Boy playing with marbles Boy playing with marbles.
NA001_02_08711 Boy playing with marbles Boy playing with marbles.
NA001_02_08712 Boy playing with marbles Boy playing with marbles.
NA001_02_08713 Boy playing with marbles Boy playing with marbles.
NA001_02_08714 Two boys playing with marbles Two boys playing with marbles.
NA001_02_08715 Two boys playing with marbles Two boys playing with marbles.
NA001_02_08716 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08717 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08718 Group of Shriners Group of Shriners.
NA001_02_08719 Group of Shriners Group of Shriners.
NA001_02_08720 Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun
Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun.
NA001_02_08721 Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun
Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun.
NA001_02_08722 Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun
Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun.
NA001_02_08723 Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post
Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post.
NA001_02_08724 Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post
Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post.
NA001_02_08725 Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post
Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post.
NA001_02_08726 Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post
Three unidentified boys lying in grass and 
shooting a gun at a bottle on a fence post.
NA001_02_08727 Haying a field with wagon and horses Haying a field with wagon and horses.
NA001_02_08728 Haying a field with wagon and horses Haying a field with wagon and horses.
NA001_02_08729 Children standing in front of Trail School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
34th Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children standing in front of Trail School, 
34 Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08730 Children standing in front of Trail School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
34th Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children standing in front of Trail School, 
34 Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08731 Children standing in front of Trail School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
34th Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children standing in front of Trail School, 
34 Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08732 Children standing in front of Trail School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
34th Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children standing in front of Trail School, 
34 Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08733 Group of people sitting around tables Group of people sitting at tables.
NA001_02_08734 Children standing in front of Trail School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
34th Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Children standing in front of Trail School, 
34 Avenue and Highway 14, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08735 Six unidentified runners Six unidentified runners.
NA001_02_08736 Unidentified runner jumping hurdles Unidentified runner jumping hurdles.
NA001_02_08737 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys.
NA001_02_08738 Group of runners Group of runners.
NA001_02_08739 Five unidentified runners Five unidentified runners.
NA001_02_08740 Unidentified shotputter, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified shotputter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08741 Unidentified shotputter Unidentified shotputter.
NA001_02_08742 Unidentified boy doing high jump Unidentified boy doing high jump.
NA001_02_08743 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys.
NA001_02_08744 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08745 People doing jumping jacks People doing jumping jacks.
NA001_02_08746 A_B People doing jumping jacks People doing jumping jacks.
NA001_02_08747 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08748 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08749 Man and woman in style show Man and woman in style show.
NA001_02_08750 Boy and girl in style show Boy and girl in style show.
NA001_02_08751 Style show Style show.
NA001_02_08752 Style show Style show.
NA001_02_08753 Style show Style show.
NA001_02_08754 Style show Style show.
NA001_02_08755 Man and woman in style show Man and woman in style show.
NA001_02_08756 Boy and girl in style show Boy and girl in style show.
NA001_02_08757 Style show Style show.
NA001_02_08758 A_B Two horseback riders Two horseback riders.
NA001_02_08759 Group of women looking at fabric Group of women looking at fabric.
NA001_02_08760 A_B Group of women looking at fabric Group of women looking at fabric.
NA001_02_08761 Lilies Lilies.
NA001_02_08762 Lilies Lilies.
NA001_02_08763 A_B Lilies Lilies.
NA001_02_08764 A_B Lilies Lilies.
NA001_02_08765 Two unidentified boys riding on a horse Two unidentified boys riding on a horse.
NA001_02_08766 Two unidentified boys riding on a horse Two unidentified boys riding on a horse.
NA001_02_08767 Unidentified veteran Unidentified veteran.
NA001_02_08768 Unidentified veteran Unidentified veteran.
NA001_02_08769 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08770 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08771 Jackson's Jewelry interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry interior at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08772 Jackson's Jewelry interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry interior at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08773 Jackson's Jewelry interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry interior at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08774 Jackson's Jewelry interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry interior at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08775 Jackson's Jewelry interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry interior at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08776 Jackson's Jewelry interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry interior at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08777 Jackson's Jewelry interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry interior at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08778 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_08779 Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_08780 A_B Group of children Group of children.
NA001_02_08781 Agricultural Hall construction, South Dakota 
State College, Brookings, South Dakota
1148 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Agricultural Hall construction, South Dakota 
State College, 1148 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08782 Agricultural Hall construction, South Dakota 
State College, Brookings, South Dakota
1148 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Agricultural Hall construction, South Dakota 
State College, 1148 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08783 Two unidentified girls dying Easter eggs Two unidentified girls dying Easter eggs.
NA001_02_08784 Two unidentified girls dying Easter eggs Two unidentified girls dying Easter eggs.
NA001_02_08785 Two unidentified girls dying Easter eggs Two unidentified girls dying Easter eggs.
NA001_02_08786 Group of students Group of students.
NA001_02_08787 Group of students Group of students.
NA001_02_08788 Group of students Group of students.
NA001_02_08789 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08790 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08791 Two unidentified men playing golf Two unidentified men playing golf.
NA001_02_08792 Two unidentified men playing golf Two unidentified men playing golf.
NA001_02_08793 Two unidentified men playing golf Two unidentified men playing golf.
NA001_02_08794 Unidentified man filling seed to plant a 
field
Unidentified man filling seed to plant a 
field.
NA001_02_08795 Unidentified man filling seed to plant a 
field
Unidentified man filling seed to plant a 
field.
NA001_02_08796 A_B Unidentified man filling seed to plant a 
field
Unidentified man filling seed to plant a 
field.
NA001_02_08797 Original Brookings County Courthouse, 
Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Original Brookings County Courthouse, 314 
6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_08798 Unidentified people sitting on original 
courthouse steps, Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people sitting on original 
courthouse steps, 314 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08799 Unidentified building Unidentified building.
NA001_02_08800 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08801 A_B Group of people with tractors Group of people with tractors.
NA001_02_08802 A_B Tractors Tractors.
NA001_02_08803 Tractors Tractors.
NA001_02_08804 Group of people with tractors Group of people with tractors.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08805 Tractors Tractors.
NA001_02_08806 Unidentified relay participant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified relay participant, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08807 Unidentified pole vaulter, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified pole vaulter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08808 Unidentified pole vaulter, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified pole vaulter, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08809 Unidentified relay participants, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified relay participants, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_08810 A_B Unidentified high jumper, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified high jumper, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08811 Gene Waltz and customer in Waltz 
Hardware Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gene Waltz and customer in Waltz 
Hardware Company at 406 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08812 Gene Waltz and customer in Waltz 
Hardware Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gene Waltz and customer in Waltz 
Hardware Company at 406 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08813 Three unidentified women Three unidentified women.
NA001_02_08814 Unidentified boy at piano Unidentified boy at piano.
NA001_02_08815 Unidentified boy at piano Unidentified boy at piano.
NA001_02_08816 Unidentified boy at piano Unidentified boy at piano.
NA001_02_08817 Unidentified boy at piano Unidentified boy at piano.
NA001_02_08818 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08819 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08820 Group of people sitting at tables and having 
meal
Group of people sitting at tables and having 
a meal.
NA001_02_08821 Group of people sitting at tables and having 
meal
Group of people sitting at tables and having 
a meal.
NA001_02_08822 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08823 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08824 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08825 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08826 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08827 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08828 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08829 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08830 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08831 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08832 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08833 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08834 Backyard junk pile Backyard junk pile.
NA001_02_08835 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08836 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08837 Church choir Church choir.
NA001_02_08838 Church choir Church choir.
NA001_02_08839 Church choir Church choir.
NA001_02_08840 Group of children with basketballs, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of children with basketballs at 
Central Elementary School, 521 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08841 Group of children with basketballs, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of children with basketballs at 
Central Elementary School, 521 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08842 Group of children with basketballs, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of children with basketballs at 
Central Elementary School, 521 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08843 Bikes at Central Elementary School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bikes at Central Elementary School, 521 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08844 Bikes at Central Elementary School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bikes at Central Elementary School, 521 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08845 A_B Cows in field Cows in field.
NA001_02_08846 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08847 Unidentified building Unidentified building.
NA001_02_08848 Unidentified man doing brickwork Unidentified man doing brickwork.
NA001_02_08849 Two unidentified men doing construction Two unidentified men doing construction.
NA001_02_08850 Unidentified man doing brickwork Unidentified man doing brickwork.
NA001_02_08851 Unidentified building under construction Unidentified building under construction.
NA001_02_08852 Two unidentified men doing construction Two unidentified men doing construction.
NA001_02_08853 Unidentified man painting. Unidentified man painting.
NA001_02_08854 Gas station construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Gas station construction at 6th Street and 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08855 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08856 Two unidentified men present watches to 
unidentified man and woman at bowling 
alley.
Two unidentified men present watches to 
unidentified man and woman at bowling 
alley.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08857 Two unidentified men present watches to 
unidentified man and woman at bowling 
alley.
Two unidentified men present watches to 
unidentified man and woman at bowling 
alley.
NA001_02_08858 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08859 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08860 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08861 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08862 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08863 Youth boxing Youth boxing.
NA001_02_08864 Four unidentified boys Four unidentified boys.
NA001_02_08865 Four unidentified boys Four unidentified boys.
NA001_02_08866 Unidentified man with boy and girl on St. 
Patrick's Day
Unidentified man with boy and girl on St. 
Patrick's Day.
NA001_02_08867 Loaf of Sweetheart bread Loaf of Sweetheart bread.
NA001_02_08868 Loaf of Sweetheart bread Loaf of Sweetheart bread.
NA001_02_08869 Loaf of Sweetheart bread Loaf of Sweetheart bread.
NA001_02_08870 Three men on tractor tilling field Three men on tractor tilling field.
NA001_02_08871 Three men on tractor tilling field Three men on tractor tilling field.
NA001_02_08872 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08873 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08874 Group of women Group of women.
NA001_02_08875 Unidentified girl sitting in chair Unidentified girl sitting in chair.
NA001_02_08876 Unidentified girl sitting in chair Unidentified girl sitting in chair.
NA001_02_08877 Unidentified girl sitting in chair Unidentified girl sitting in chair.
NA001_02_08878 Two men standing on bridge looking at 
flooding




NA001_02_08881 Man looking at flooding Man looking at flooding.
NA001_02_08882 Two boys fishing with dog Two boys fishing with dog.
NA001_02_08883 Two boys fishing with dog Two boys fishing with dog.
NA001_02_08884 Two boys fishing with dog Two boys fishing with dog.
NA001_02_08885 Two boys fishing with dog Two boys fishing with dog.
NA001_02_08886 Two boys fishing with dog Two boys fishing with dog.
NA001_02_08887 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08888 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08889 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08890 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08891 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08892 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08893 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08894 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08895 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08896 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08897 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08898 Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water
Two unidentified women kicking feet in 
water.
NA001_02_08899 Three unidentified men playing golf Three unidentified men playing golf.
NA001_02_08900 Three unidentified men playing golf Three unidentified men playing golf.
NA001_02_08901 Three unidentified men playing golf Three unidentified men playing golf.
NA001_02_08902 Unidentified woman in clothing store Unidentified woman in clothing store.
NA001_02_08903 Unidentified woman in clothing store Unidentified woman in clothing store.
NA001_02_08904 Unidentified woman in clothing store Unidentified woman in clothing store.
NA001_02_08905 Unidentified woman in clothing store Unidentified woman in clothing store.
NA001_02_08906 Unidentified man in clothing store Unidentified man in clothing store.
NA001_02_08907 Unidentified man in clothing store Unidentified man in clothing store.
NA001_02_08908 Unidentified man in clothing store Unidentified man in clothing store.
NA001_02_08909 Unidentified man in clothing store Unidentified man in clothing store.
NA001_02_08910 Unidentified man in clothing store Unidentified man in clothing store.
NA001_02_08911 Group of people sitting in folding chairs 
and reading books
Group of people sitting in folding chairs 
and reading books.
NA001_02_08912 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08913 Two unidentified men boarding a train Two unidentified men boarding a train.
NA001_02_08914 Unidentified woman taking mail bags out of 
van
Unidentified woman taking mail bags out of 
van.
NA001_02_08915 Unidentified woman taking mail bags out of 
van
Unidentified woman taking mail bags out of 
van.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08916 Unidentified woman taking mail bags out of 
van
Unidentified woman taking mail bags out of 
van.
NA001_02_08917 Unidentified man and woman with patient 
(?)
Unidentified man and woman with patient 
(?)
NA001_02_08918 Unidentified man and woman with patient 
(?)
Unidentified man and woman with patient 
(?)
NA001_02_08919 Unidentified man and woman with patient 
(?)
Unidentified man and woman with patient 
(?)
NA001_02_08920 Red Cross benefit Red Cross benefit.
NA001_02_08921 Red Cross benefit Red Cross benefit.
NA001_02_08922 Unidentified family Unidentified family.
NA001_02_08923 Unidentified family Unidentified family.
NA001_02_08924 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08925 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08926 Unidentified man and two women Unidentified man and two women.
NA001_02_08927 Three unidentified men Three unideentified men.
NA001_02_08928 Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_08929 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08930 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08931 Three unidentified men Three unideentified men.
NA001_02_08932 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08933 Unidentified family Unidentified family.
NA001_02_08934 Unidentified family Unidentified family.
NA001_02_08935 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08936 A_B Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08937 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08938 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08939 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy.
NA001_02_08940 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy.
NA001_02_08941 Unidentified man with sheep and lambs Unidentified man with sheep and lambs.
NA001_02_08942 Unidentified man with sheep and lambs Unidentified man with sheep and lambs.
NA001_02_08943 Unidentified man with sheep and lambs Unidentified man with sheep and lambs.
NA001_02_08944 Unidentified man with sheep and lambs Unidentified man with sheep and lambs.
NA001_02_08945 Unidentified barber cutting man's hair at 
College Barber Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
810 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified barber cutting man's hair at 
College Barber Shop, 810 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_08946 Unidentified man with dog Unidentified man with dog.
NA001_02_08947 Unidentified man with dog Unidentified man with dog.
NA001_02_08948 Unidentified man with dog Unidentified man with dog.
NA001_02_08949 Unidentified man with dog Unidentified man with dog.
NA001_02_08950 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08951 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08952 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08953 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08954 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08955 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08956 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_08957 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08958 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08959 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08960 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08961 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08962 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08963 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08964 Group of people Group of people.
NA001_02_08965 A_B Men with sheep Men with sheep.
NA001_02_08966 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08967 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08968 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08969 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08970 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08971 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08972 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08973 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08974 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08975 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08976 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office.
NA001_02_08977 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform.
NA001_02_08978 Unidentified man in uniform Unidentified man in uniform.
NA001_02_08979 People unloading boxes from railcar People unloading boxes from railcar.
NA001_02_08980 Two unidentified girls Two unidentified girls.
NA001_02_08981 Woman pinning corsage on girl Woman pinning corsage on girl.
NA001_02_08982 Man presenting package to girl Man presenting package to girl.
NA001_02_08983 Unidentified man, woman, and two girls 
with sewing machine
Unidentified man, woman, and two girls 
with sewing machine.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_08984 A_B Basketball court Basketball court.
NA001_02_08985 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08986 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_08987 A_B Unidentifed man building cabinets Unidentifed man building cabinets.
NA001_02_08988 A_B Basketball court Basketball court.
NA001_02_08989 A_B Building ductwork Building ductwork.
NA001_02_08990 Basketball court Basketball court.
NA001_02_08991 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08992 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_08993 Unidentified woman in Brookings Steam 
Laundry, Brookings, South Dakota
420 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman in Brookings Steam 
Laundry, 420 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08994 A_B Unidentified woman in Brookings Steam 
Laundry, Brookings, South Dakota
420 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman in Brookings Steam 
Laundry, 420 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08995 A_B Unidentified woman in Brookings Steam 
Laundry, Brookings, South Dakota
420 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman in Brookings Steam 
Laundry, 420 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_08996 Elks Club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club members, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08997 Elks Club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club members, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_08998 Unidentified people at lunch counter Unidentified people at lunch counter.
NA001_02_08999 Unidentified people at lunch counter Unidentified people at lunch counter.
NA001_02_09000 Unidentified people in drug store Unidentified people in drug store.
NA001_02_09001 Group of men Group of men.
NA001_02_09002 Group of men Group of men.
NA001_02_09003 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09004 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09005 A_B Two unidentified men painting window 
sashes
Two unidentified men painting window 
sashes.
NA001_02_09006 A_B Unidentified house Unidentified house.
NA001_02_09007 Unidentified house Unidentified house.
NA001_02_09008 A_B Moving a house Moving a house.
NA001_02_09009 Workers digging with backhoe Workers digging with backhoe.
NA001_02_09010 Workers digging with backhoe Workers digging with backhoe.
NA001_02_09011 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09012 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09013 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09014 Three unidentified children opening 
presents
Three unidentified children opening 
presents.
NA001_02_09015 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09016 Unidentified man and woman with GAR 
memorial, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman with GAR 
memorial, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09017 A_B Mayor Homer Dwiggens, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mayor Homer Dwiggens, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09018 A_B Unidentified building Unidentified building.
NA001_02_09019 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_09020 A_B Snowplows inside shop Snowplows inside shop.
NA001_02_09021 A_B Laboratory (?) Laboratory (?)
NA001_02_09022 A_B Men at drafting tables Men at drafting tables.
NA001_02_09023 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09024 Unidentified girl with 4-H projects Unidentified girl with 4-H projects.
NA001_02_09025 Unidentified man at typewriter Unidentified man at typewriter.
NA001_02_09026 Boy with man begging on sidewalk Boy with man begging on sidewalk.
NA001_02_09027 A_B Three unidentified men with award Three unidentified men with award.
NA001_02_09028 Unidentified boy and girl Unidentified boy and girl.
NA001_02_09029 Unidentified boy and girl Unidentified boy and girl.
NA001_02_09030 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men.
NA001_02_09031 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men.
NA001_02_09032 Unidentified man painting window sash Unidentified man painting window sash.
NA001_02_09033 Two men installing steps by Ag Hall, South 
Dakota State College, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1148 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men installing steps by Ag Hall, South 
Dakota State College, 1148 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09034 Two men installing steps by Ag Hall, South 
Dakota State College, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1148 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men installing steps by Ag Hall, South 
Dakota State College, 1148 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09035 Unidentified men in barn with bull Unidentified men in barn with bull.
NA001_02_09036 A_B Four unidentified men with 4 deer in back 
of Wolter's Firestone Store truck
Four unidentified men with 4 deer in back 
of Wolter's Firestone Store truck.
NA001_02_09037 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman.
NA001_02_09038 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09039 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy.
NA001_02_09040 Unidentified boy with toy truck Unidentified boy with toy truck.
NA001_02_09041 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_09042 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09043 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_09044 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women.
NA001_02_09045 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_09046 A_B Unidentified boy Unidentified boy.
NA001_02_09047 A_B Unidentified boy Unidentified boy.
NA001_02_09048 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_09049 Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits.
NA001_02_09050 Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits.
NA001_02_09051 Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits.
NA001_02_09052 Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits Unidentified boy and girl with rabbits.
NA001_02_09053 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men.
NA001_02_09054 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men.
NA001_02_09055 Unidentified man pointing at car 
windshield
Unidentified man pointing at car 
windshield.
NA001_02_09056 Unidentified man and group of women Unidentified man and group of women.
NA001_02_09057 Unidentified man and group of women Unidentified man and group of women.
NA001_02_09058 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men.
NA001_02_09059 Unidentified man with cross Unidentified man with cross.
NA001_02_09060 Unidentified man with cross Unidentified man with cross.
NA001_02_09061 Unidentified man with cross Unidentified man with cross.
NA001_02_09062 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_09063 Unidentified church Unidentified church.
NA001_02_09064 A_B Unidentified woman with potatoes Unidentified woman with potatoes.
NA001_02_09065 A_B Harvesting corn Harvesting corn.
NA001_02_09066 South Dakota State College Registrar David 
Doner, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Registrar David 
Doner, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09067 Unidentified men with car Unidentified men with car.
NA001_02_09068 Unidentified men with car Unidentified men with car.
NA001_02_09069 Unidentified men with car Unidentified men with car.
NA001_02_09070 Unidentified men with car Unidentified men with car.
NA001_02_09071 Unidentified man and woman with golden 
wedding anniversary cake
Unidentified man and woman with golden 
wedding anniversary cake.
NA001_02_09072 Unidentified man and woman with golden 
wedding anniversary cake
Unidentified man and woman with golden 
wedding anniversary cake.
NA001_02_09073 Unidentified man and two women in 
kitchen
Unidentified man and two women in 
kitchen.
NA001_02_09074 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men.
NA001_02_09075 Unidentified man and woman with cake Unidentified man and woman with cake.
NA001_02_09076 Unidentified man and woman with cake Unidentified man and woman with cake.
NA001_02_09077 Unidentified man and woman with cake Unidentified man and woman with cake.
NA001_02_09078 Unidentified man getting out of car Unidentified man getting out of car.
NA001_02_09079 Unidentified man getting out of car Unidentified man getting out of car.
NA001_02_09080 Unidentified man with four horses Unidentified man with four horses.
NA001_02_09081 Unidentified man with four horses Unidentified man with four horses.
NA001_02_09082 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman.
NA001_02_09083 Unidentified man Unidentified man.
NA001_02_09084 Unidentified girl and boy performing skit 
(?)
Unidentified girl and boy performing skit 
(?)
NA001_02_09085 4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09086 4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09087 4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09088 4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09089 4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H club members, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09090 Three unidentified women Three unidentified women.
NA001_02_09091 Unidentified girl and boy performing skit 
(?)
Unidentified girl and boy performing skit 
(?)
NA001_02_09092 Two unidentified women and man in store Two unidentified women and man in store.
NA001_02_09093 Two unidentified women and man in store Two unidentified women and man in store.
NA001_02_09094 Two unidentified women and man in store 
looking at bridal gown
Two unidentified women and man in store 
looking at bridal gown.
NA001_02_09095 Two unidentified men in jewelry store Two unidentified men in jewelry store.
NA001_02_09096 Two unidentified men and woman in 
furniture store
Two unidentified men and woman in 
furniture store.
NA001_02_09097 Two unidentified men and woman 
shopping for luggage
Two unidentified men and woman 
shopping for luggage.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09098 Steve Le Fevre showing car to man and 
woman, Brookings, South Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steve Le Fevre showing car to man and 
woman at Le Fevre Motor Company at 312 
3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09099 Two unidentified men and woman looking 
at a stove
Two unidentified men and woman looking 
at a stove.
NA001_02_09100 Two unidentified men and woman 
shopping for a suit
Two unidentified men and woman 
shopping for a suit.
NA001_02_09101 Unidentified woman showing couple 
wedding invitations
Unidentified woman showing couple 
wedding invitations.
NA001_02_09102 Unidentified man assisting couple trying on 
shoes
Unidentified man assisting couple trying on 
shoes
NA001_02_09103 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_09104 Unidentified woman in wedding gown Unidentified woman in wedding gown
NA001_02_09105 Couple's wedding rings and flowers Couple's wedding rings and flowers
NA001_02_09106 Unidentified woman and two men with 
piano inside a store
Unidentified woman and two men with 
piano inside a store
NA001_02_09107 Three unidentified men and woman Three unidentified men and woman
NA001_02_09108 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men 
NA001_02_09109 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men 
NA001_02_09110 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09111 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09112 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men 
NA001_02_09113 Unidentified man and boy with string of 
fish
Unidentified man and boy with string of 
fish
NA001_02_09114 Unidentified man with fish Unidentified man with fish
NA001_02_09115 Unidentified man with fish Unidentified man with fish
NA001_02_09116 Unidentified man and boy with string of 
fish
Unidentified man and boy with string of 
fish
NA001_02_09117 Unidentified man showing couple a 
television inside a store
Unidentified man showing couple a 
television inside a store
NA001_02_09118 Unidentified man showing couple a 
television inside a store
Unidentified man showing couple a 
television inside a store
NA001_02_09119 A_B Four unidentified people with string of fish Four unidentified people with string of fish
NA001_02_09120 Four unidentified people with string of fish Four unidentified people with string of fish
NA001_02_09121 Two unidentified men and woman leaving 
airplane
Two unidentified men and woman leaving 
airplane
NA001_02_09122 Two unidentified men and woman leaving 
airplane
Two unidentified men and woman leaving 
airplane
NA001_02_09123 A_B Two unidentified men with string of fish Two unidentified men with string of fish
NA001_02_09124 A_B Unidentified man with fish Unidentified man with fish
NA001_02_09125 Three unidentified women with award 
ribbon
Three unidentified women with award 
ribbon
NA001_02_09126 Three unidentified women with award 
ribbon
Three unidentified women with award 
ribbon
NA001_02_09127 Unidentified cub scout working on art 
project
Unidentified cub scout working on art 
project
NA001_02_09128 Five unidentified cub scouts with ship in a 
bottle
Five unidentified cub scouts with ship in a 
bottle
NA001_02_09129 Unidentified cub scout placing pin on 
woman
Unidentified cub scout placing pin on 
woman
NA001_02_09130 Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09131 Unidentified cub scout working on art 
project
Unidentified cub scout working on art 
project
NA001_02_09132 Five unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Five unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09133 Unidentified cub scout working on art 
project
Unidentified cub scout working on art 
project
NA001_02_09134 Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09135 Two unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Two unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09136 Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09137 Four unidentified cub scouts Four unidentified cub scouts
NA001_02_09138 Five unidentified cub scouts with ship in a 
bottle
Five unidentified cub scouts with ship in a 
bottle
NA001_02_09139 Four unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Four unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09140 Five unidentified cub scouts with ship in a 
bottle
Five unidentified cub scouts with ship in a 
bottle
NA001_02_09141 Five unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Five unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09142 Two unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Two unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09143 Two unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Two unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09144 Unidentified woman giving pins to cub 
scouts
Unidentified woman giving pins to cub 
scouts
NA001_02_09145 Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09146 Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
Three unidentified cub scouts working on 
project
NA001_02_09147 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09148 Legs standing on grass Legs standing on grass
NA001_02_09149 Football team Football team
NA001_02_09150 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_09151 Football players and coach Football players and coach
NA001_02_09152 Three unidentified Brookings High School 
coaches (?)
Three unidentified Brookings High School 
coaches (?)
NA001_02_09153 Football cheerleaders Football cheerleaders
NA001_02_09154 Group of men Group of men 
NA001_02_09155 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09156 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09157 Four unidentified boys with radio Four unidentified boys with radio
NA001_02_09158 Unidentified woman in corn field Unidentified woman in corn field
NA001_02_09159 Unidentified woman in corn field Unidentified woman in corn field
NA001_02_09160 Unidentified woman in corn field Unidentified woman in corn field
NA001_02_09161 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_09162 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09163 Girls playing baseball Girls playing baseball
NA001_02_09164 Girls playing baseball Girls playing baseball
NA001_02_09165 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09166 Unidentified boy with dog drinking from 
water fountain
Unidentified boy with dog drinking from 
water fountain
NA001_02_09167 A_B Two unidentified girls in library Two unidentified girls in library
NA001_02_09168 Girl scouts Girl scouts
NA001_02_09169 Girl scouts Girl scouts
NA001_02_09170 Women looking at something on ground Women looking at something on ground
NA001_02_09171 Women looking at something on ground Women looking at something on ground
NA001_02_09172 Women cooking on campfire Women cooking on campfire
NA001_02_09173 Women cooking on campfire Women cooking on campfire
NA001_02_09174 Women sitting on ground with cans Women sitting on ground with cans
NA001_02_09175 Women sitting on ground  Women sitting on ground  
NA001_02_09176 People inside store People inside store
NA001_02_09177 Two unidentified women looking at Vogue 
magazine
Two unidentified women looking at Vogue 
magazine
NA001_02_09178 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09179 A_B Two unidentified women looking at Vogue 
magazine
Two unidentified women looking at Vogue 
magazine
NA001_02_09180 Two unidentified women looking at Vogue 
magazine
Two unidentified women looking at Vogue 
magazine
NA001_02_09181 Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_09182 Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_09183 Two unidentified South Dakota Highway 
Patrol officers
Two unidentified South Dakota Highway 
Patrol officers
NA001_02_09184 Unidentified man and three boys playing 
golf
Unidentified man and three boys playing 
golf
NA001_02_09185 Unidentified man and three boys playing 
golf
Unidentified man and three boys playing 
golf
NA001_02_09186 Unidentified man playing golf Unidentified man playing golf
NA001_02_09187 Two unidentified men playing golf Two unidentified men playing golf
NA001_02_09188 Five unidentified women playing golf Five unidentified women playing golf
NA001_02_09189 Four unidentified women playing golf Four unidentified women playing golf
NA001_02_09190 Four unidentified women playing golf Four unidentified women playing golf
NA001_02_09191 Four unidentified women playing golf Four unidentified women playing golf
NA001_02_09192 Youth golfers Youth golfers
NA001_02_09193 Youth golfers Youth golfers
NA001_02_09194 Unidentified boy hitting golf ball like a pool 
cue
Unidentified boy hitting golf ball like a pool 
cue
NA001_02_09195 Youth golfers Youth golfers
NA001_02_09196 Unidentified girl with a doll Unidentified girl with a doll
NA001_02_09197 Unidentified girl with a doll Unidentified girl with a doll
NA001_02_09198 Three unidentified hunters with geese Three unidentified hunters with geese
NA001_02_09199 Three unidentified hunters with geese Three unidentified hunters with geese
NA001_02_09200 A_B Unidentified girl with a doll Unidentified girl with a doll
NA001_02_09201 Unidentified man handing a pair of pants to 
a man in a shirt and boxer shorts
Unidentified man handing a pair of pants to 
a man in a shirt and boxer shorts
NA001_02_09202 Two unidentified men looking at a pair of 
pants in a clothing store
Two unidentified men looking at a pair of 
pants in a clothing store
NA001_02_09203 Two unidentified men looking at a pair of 
pants in a clothing store
Two unidentified men looking at a pair of 
pants in a clothing store
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09204 Unidentified man handing a pair of pants to 
a man in a shirt and boxer shorts
Unidentified man handing a pair of pants to 
a man in a shirt and boxer shorts
NA001_02_09205 Two unidentified men and three 
unidentified women
Two unidentified men and three 
unidentified women
NA001_02_09206 Group of people on a stage Group of people on a stage
NA001_02_09207 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_09208 Musicians on a stage Musicians on a stage
NA001_02_09209 Two graduates outside Brookings High 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two graduates outside Brookings High 
School at 609 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09210 Brookings High School graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School graduation at 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09211 Speaker at graduation (?), Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Speaker at graduation (?), 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09212 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_09213 Brookings High School graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School graduation at 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09214 Brookings High School graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School graduation at 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09215 Brookings High School graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School graduation at 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09216 Unidentified man and woman on a stage Unidentified man and woman on a stage
NA001_02_09217 Speaker at graduation (?), Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Speaker at graduation (?), 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09218 Brookings High School graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School graduation at 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09219 Brookings High School graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School graduation at 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09220 Brookings High School graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School graduation at 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09221 Two graduates outside Brookings High 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two graduates outside Brookings High 
School at 609 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09222 Two graduates outside Brookings High 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two graduates outside Brookings High 
School at 609 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09223 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_09224 A_B Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09225 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09226 A_B Unidentified family Unidentified family  
NA001_02_09227 People and hay bales on street in front of 
Montgomery Ward, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People and hay bales on street in front of 
Montgomery Ward at 300 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09228 Unidentified man with record player Unidentified man with record player
NA001_02_09229 A_B Two unidentified children and dog dressed 
up for Halloween
Two unidentified children and dog dressed 
up for Halloween
NA001_02_09230 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09231 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09232 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09233 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09234 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09235 A_B Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
NA001_02_09236 A_B Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
NA001_02_09237 A_B Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
NA001_02_09238 A Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
NA001_02_09238 B Unidentified girl with doll Unidentified girl with doll
NA001_02_09239 Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
Unidentified girl trying to bite apple 
hanging from string
NA001_02_09240 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09241 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09242 Seven unidentified men Seven unidentified men
NA001_02_09243 Seven unidentified men Seven unidentified men
NA001_02_09244 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_09245 People leaving Presbyterian Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People leaving Presbyterian Church at 405 
7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09246 People leaving Presbyterian Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People leaving Presbyterian Church at 405 
7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09247 People leaving Presbyterian Church, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People leaving Presbyterian Church at 405 
7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09248 Children playing Children playing
NA001_02_09249 Children outside Baptist Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
527 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children outside Baptist Church at 527 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09250 Chicken sexing at hatchery Chicken sexing at hatchery
NA001_02_09251 Chicken sexing at hatchery Chicken sexing at hatchery
NA001_02_09252 Brookings High School cheerleaders, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School cheerleaders, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09253 Brookings High School cheerleaders, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School cheerleaders, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09254 Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09255 Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09256 Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09257 Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mr. Pickett with birdhouses, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09258 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_09259 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_09260 Unidentified girl with dog Unidentified girl with dog
NA001_02_09261 Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman
NA001_02_09262 Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman
NA001_02_09263 Group of women gathered around a table Group of women gathered around a table
NA001_02_09264 Group of women gathered around a table Group of women gathered around a table
NA001_02_09265 Group of men loading a rail car with boxes Group of men loading a rail car with boxes
NA001_02_09266 Group of men loading a rail car with boxes Group of men loading a rail car with boxes
NA001_02_09267 Group of men loading a rail car with boxes Group of men loading a rail car with boxes
NA001_02_09268 Three unidentified men and woman 
presenting bowling awards
Three unidentified men and woman 
presenting bowling awards
NA001_02_09269 Three unidentified men and woman 
presenting bowling awards
Three unidentified men and woman 
presenting bowling awards
NA001_02_09270 Three unidentified men and woman 
presenting bowling awards
Three unidentified men and woman 
presenting bowling awards
NA001_02_09271 Boys weighing in for wrestling Boys weighing in for wrestling
NA001_02_09272 Four unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
Four unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_09273 Five unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
Five unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_09274 Four unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
Four unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_09275 Five unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
Five unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_09276 A_B Snow on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09277 Snow on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09278 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09279 A_B Unidentified boy in high chair Unidentified boy in high chair
NA001_02_09280 Unidentified boy in high chair Unidentified boy in high chair
NA001_02_09281 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09282 Unidentified boy in high chair Unidentified boy in high chair
NA001_02_09283 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09284 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy
NA001_02_09285 Unidentified girl with stuffed animal Unidentified girl with stuffed animal
NA001_02_09286 Unidentified girl with stuffed animal Unidentified girl with stuffed animal
NA001_02_09287 A_B Unidentified girl with stuffed animal Unidentified girl with stuffed animal
NA001_02_09288 Unidentified boy with toy tractor Unidentified boy with toy tractor
NA001_02_09289 A Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09289 B Unidentified boy with toy tractor Unidentified boy with toy tractor
NA001_02_09290 Unidentified boy with toy tractor Unidentified boy with toy tractor
NA001_02_09291 Unidentified girl with doll Unidentified girl with doll
NA001_02_09292 Unidentified girl with doll Unidentified girl with doll
NA001_02_09293 A_B Unidentified girl with stuffed animal Unidentified girl with stuffed animal
NA001_02_09294 Unidentified girl with doll Unidentified girl with doll
NA001_02_09295 A Unidentified boy Unidentified boy
NA001_02_09295 B Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09296 A_B Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09297 A_B Unidentified boy Unidentified boy
NA001_02_09298 A_B Unidentified girl with doll Unidentified girl with doll
NA001_02_09299 A_B Unidentified boy with dog  Unidentified boy with dog  
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09300 Unidentified man sorting mail Unidentified man sorting mail
NA001_02_09301 A_B Unidentified man sorting mail Unidentified man sorting mail
NA001_02_09302 Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women in store
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women in store
NA001_02_09303 Group of women looking at luggage in store Group of women looking at luggage in store
NA001_02_09304 Group of women and man watching office 
equipment demonstration
Group of women and man watching office 
equipment demonstration
NA001_02_09305 Group of women looking at luggage in store Group of women looking at luggage in store
NA001_02_09306 Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women in store
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women in store
NA001_02_09307 Brookings Chamber of Commerce meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Chamber of Commerce meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09308 Brookings Chamber of Commerce meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Chamber of Commerce meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09309 Group of women and man watching office 
equipment demonstration
Group of women and man watching office 
equipment demonstration
NA001_02_09310 A_B Trapper with beaver pelts Trapper with beaver pelts
NA001_02_09311 Trapper with beaver pelts Trapper with beaver pelts
NA001_02_09312 Two unidentified men in farm implement 
store
Two unidentified men in farm implement 
store
NA001_02_09313 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_09314 A_B Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09315 Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School basketball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09316 Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09317 Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09318 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_09319 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_09320 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_09321 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09322 Two unidentified women with stove Two unidentified women with stove
NA001_02_09323 Two unidentified women with stove Two unidentified women with stove
NA001_02_09324 Cooking demonstration Cooking demonstration
NA001_02_09325 Unidentified man and woman shaking 
hands
Unidentified man and woman shaking 
hands
NA001_02_09326 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09327 Five unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball players, Brookings, South Dakota
Five unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball players, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09328 Five unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball players, Brookings, South Dakota
Five unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball players, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09329 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09330 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09331 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09332 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09333 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09334 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09335 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09336 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09337 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09338 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09339 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09340 A_B Football team, Brookings, South Dakota Football team, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09341 Unidentified boy sitting in wash basin and 
eating a popsicle
Unidentified boy sitting in wash basin and 
eating a popsicle
NA001_02_09342 Unidentified boy sitting in wash basin and 
eating a popsicle
Unidentified boy sitting in wash basin and 
eating a popsicle
NA001_02_09343 Unidentified boy sitting in wash basin and 
eating a popsicle
Unidentified boy sitting in wash basin and 
eating a popsicle
NA001_02_09344 Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
NA001_02_09345 A_B Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
NA001_02_09346 A_B Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
Students at assembly reciting Pledge of 
Allegiance
NA001_02_09347 Unidentified girl and woman looking at a 
picture
Unidentified girl and woman looking at a 
picture
NA001_02_09348 Unidentified boy with stamp collection Unidentified boy with stamp collection
NA001_02_09349 Unidentified boy with stamp collection Unidentified boy with stamp collection
NA001_02_09350 Unidentified girl and woman looking at a 
picture
Unidentified girl and woman looking at a 
picture
NA001_02_09351 A_B Unidentified group of pheasant hunters Unidentified group of pheasant hunters
NA001_02_09352 Two unidentified men working on utility 
lines
Two unidentified men working on utility 
lines
NA001_02_09353 Two unidentified men working on utility 
lines
Two unidentified men working on utility 
lines
NA001_02_09354 Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09355 Two unidentified men working on utility 
lines
Two unidentified men working on utility 
lines
NA001_02_09356 A_B Campanile, South Dakota State University 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Campanile, 
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_09357 A_B Soldier playing taps at cemetery near grave 
of John C. Sorensen, Greenwood Cemetery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Soldier playing taps at cemetery near grave 
of John C. Sorensen, Greenwood Cemetery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09358 A_B Soldier playing taps at cemetery near grave 
of John C. Sorensen, Greenwood Cemetery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Soldier playing taps at cemetery near grave 
of John C. Sorensen, Greenwood Cemetery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09359 John C. Sorensen grave, Greenwood 
Cemetery, Brookings, South Dakota
John C. Sorensen grave, Greenwood 
Cemetery, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09360 A_B Soldier playing taps at cemetery near grave 
of John C. Sorensen, Greenwood Cemetery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Soldier playing taps at cemetery near grave 
of John C. Sorensen, Greenwood Cemetery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09361 Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
NA001_02_09362 Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
NA001_02_09363 A Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
NA001_02_09363 B Six children looking at baby in bassinet Six children looking at baby in bassinet
NA001_02_09364 A Six children looking at baby in bassinet Six children looking at baby in bassinet
NA001_02_09364 B Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
Unidentified baby in bassinet with soldier's 
hat
NA001_02_09365 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09366 Four unidentified men, two are shaking 
hands and passing a gavel
Four unidentified men, two are shaking 
hands and passing a gavel
NA001_02_09367 Farm silo Farm silo
NA001_02_09368 A_B Farm silo Farm silo
NA001_02_09369 Farm silo Farm silo
NA001_02_09370 Unidentified baton twirler Unidentified baton twirler
NA001_02_09371 Two unidentified women in long dresses Two unidentified women in long dresses
NA001_02_09372 Four unidentified people by an airplane Four unidentified people by an airplane
NA001_02_09373 Unidentified baton twirler Unidentified baton twirler
NA001_02_09374 Carl J. Nadasdy plaque from the Wool 
Growers of South Dakota
Carl J. Nadasdy plaque from the Wool 
Growers of South Dakota
NA001_02_09375 Carl J. Nadasdy plaque from the Wool 
Growers of South Dakota
Carl J. Nadasdy plaque from the Wool 
Growers of South Dakota
NA001_02_09376 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09377 Unidentified woman making silk flowers Unidentified woman making silk flowers
NA001_02_09378 Unidentified man and woman packing 
suitcase
Unidentified man and woman packing 
suitcase
NA001_02_09379 Unidentified man and woman packing 
suitcase
Unidentified man and woman packing 
suitcase
NA001_02_09380 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09381 Unidentified man and woman with cake 
and present
Unidentified man and woman with cake 
and present
NA001_02_09382 Boy Scout house, Brookings, South Dakota 7th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scout house, 7th Street and Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09383 Unidentified man and two women at 
polling place
Unidentified man and two women at 
polling place
NA001_02_09384 League of Women Voters meeting League of Women Voters meeting
NA001_02_09385 A_B League of Women Voters meeting League of Women Voters meeting
NA001_02_09386 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09387 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09388 Boy Scout house, Brookings, South Dakota 7th Street and Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scout house, 7th Street and Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09389 Unidentified people at polling place Unidentified people at polling place
NA001_02_09390 Unidentified people at polling place Unidentified people at polling place
NA001_02_09391 Two unidentified men and unidentified 
woman
Two unidentified men and unidentified 
woman
NA001_02_09392 Two unidentified men and unidentified 
woman
Two unidentified men and unidentified 
woman
NA001_02_09393 Unidentified man and group of women Unidentified man and group of women
NA001_02_09394 Unidentified man drinking coffee Unidentified man drinking coffee
NA001_02_09395 Unidentified doctor with man Unidentified doctor with man
NA001_02_09396 Two nurses with patient Two nurses with patient
NA001_02_09397 Three unidentified nurses Three unidentified nurses
NA001_02_09398 Unidentified doctor with man Unidentified doctor with man
NA001_02_09399 Unidentified nurse with man Unidentified nurse with man
NA001_02_09400 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09401 Woman typing with two men standing in 
front of her
Woman typing with two men standing in 
front of her
NA001_02_09402 Unidentified Brookings High School athlete, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School athlete, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09403 Three unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Three unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09404 Three unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Three unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09405 Unidentified Brookings High School athlete, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School athlete, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09406 Duane Rykhus, Brookings High School pole 
vaulter, Brookings, South Dakota
Duane Rykhus, Brookings High School pole 
vaulter, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09407 Two unidentified men in television sales 
showroom
Two unidentified men in television sales 
showroom
NA001_02_09408 Unidentified man with rifle  Unidentified man with rifle  
NA001_02_09409 Two unidentified women with poppies Two unidentified women with poppies
NA001_02_09410 Two unidentified girls giving poppy to man Two unidentified girls giving poppy to man
NA001_02_09411 Four unidentified men gathered around a 
table
Four unidentified men gathered around a 
table
NA001_02_09412 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09413 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09414 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09415 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09416 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09417 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09418 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09419 Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09420 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09421 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09422 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09423 Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09424 Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09425 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09426 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09427 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09428 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09429 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09430 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09431 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09432 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09433 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09434 Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of South Dakota State College 
ROTC military review, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09435 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09436 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09437 South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College ROTC military 
review, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09438 Two unidentified men with cow Two unidentified men with cow
NA001_02_09439 Unidentified man with sheep Unidentified man with sheep 
NA001_02_09440 Farmer on tractor Farmer on tractor
NA001_02_09441 Farmer on tractor Farmer on tractor
NA001_02_09442 Group of women typing Group of women typing
NA001_02_09443 A_B Unidentified woman typing Unidentified woman typing
NA001_02_09444 Unidentified man examining muskrat den 
(?)
Unidentified man examining muskrat den 
(?)
NA001_02_09445 People standing outside Western Airlines 
airplane
People standing outside Western Airlines 
airplane
NA001_02_09446 People standing outside Western Airlines 
airplane
People standing outside Western Airlines 
airplane
NA001_02_09447 Unidentified man with painting Unidentified man with painting
NA001_02_09448 Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09449 Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09450 Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09451 Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09452 Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09453 A_B Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09454 A_B Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09455 A_B Student tour of Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Student tour of Brookings Register at 306 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09456 People standing outside Western Airlines 
airplane
People standing outside Western Airlines 
airplane
NA001_02_09457 Three unidentified boys in a tree Three unidentified boys in a tree
NA001_02_09458 Three unidentified boys in a tree Three unidentified boys in a tree
NA001_02_09459 Unidentified man in front of Mount Calvary 
Lutheran Church, Brookings, South Dakota
629 9th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in front of Mount Calvary 
Lutheran Church, 629 9th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09460 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09461 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09462 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09463 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09464 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09465 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09466 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_09467 Unidentified people enjoying lunch Unidentified people enjoying lunch
NA001_02_09468 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_09469 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09470 Woman giving man back massage Woman giving man back massage
NA001_02_09471 Woman giving man back massage Woman giving man back massage
NA001_02_09472 Woman giving man back massage Woman giving man back massage
NA001_02_09473 Woman giving man back massage Woman giving man back massage
NA001_02_09474 Unidentified woman in flower garden Unidentified woman in flower garden
NA001_02_09475 Unidentified boy and girl in cemetery Unidentified boy and girl in cemetery
NA001_02_09476 Unidentified boy and girl in cemetery Unidentified boy and girl in cemetery
NA001_02_09477 Three unidentified children looking at the 
ground
Three unidentified children looking at the 
ground
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09478 Unidentified man sitting in chair under tree Unidentified man sitting in chair under tree
NA001_02_09479 Two unidentified men playing golf Two unidentified men playing golf
NA001_02_09480 Unidentified man sitting in chair under tree Unidentified man sitting in chair under tree
NA001_02_09481 Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_09482 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09483 A_B Unidentified boy and girl in cemetery Unidentified boy and girl in cemetery
NA001_02_09484 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09485 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09486 Unidentified family dressed in kimonos Unidentified family dressed in kimonos
NA001_02_09487 Unidentified family dressed in kimonos Unidentified family dressed in kimonos
NA001_02_09488 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09489 Unidentified man with horse Unidentified man with horse
NA001_02_09490 Men patching road Men patching road
NA001_02_09491 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09492 Two unidentified men on swimming pool 
diving board
Two unidentified men on swimming pool 
diving board
NA001_02_09493 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09494 Four unidentified girls, one is talking on a 
telephone
Four unidentified girls, one is talking on a 
telephone
NA001_02_09495 Four unidentified girls, one is talking on a 
telephone
Four unidentified girls, one is talking on a 
telephone
NA001_02_09496 Swimmers around canoe in swimming pool Swimmers around canoe in swimming pool
NA001_02_09497 Swimmers around canoe in swimming pool Swimmers around canoe in swimming pool
NA001_02_09498 Swimmers in pool Swimmers in pool
NA001_02_09499 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09500 Spectators in baseball bleachers Spectators in baseball bleachers
NA001_02_09501 Spectators in baseball bleachers Spectators in baseball bleachers
NA001_02_09502 Two unidentified boys and a man Two unidentified boys and a man
NA001_02_09503 Unidentified boy painting a duck Unidentified boy painting a duck
NA001_02_09504 Square dancing outdoors (?) Square dancing outdoors (?)
NA001_02_09505 Unidentified tumblers Unidentified tumblers
NA001_02_09506 Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_09507 Four unidentified girls Four unidentified girls 
NA001_02_09508 Three unidentified women and boy at table Three unidentified women and boy at table
NA001_02_09509 Two unidentified tennis players Two unidentified tennis players
NA001_02_09510 Two unidentified tennis players Two unidentified tennis players
NA001_02_09511 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09512 Unidentified tumblers Unidentified tumblers
NA001_02_09513 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09514 Two unidentified boys and a man Two unidentified boys and a man
NA001_02_09515 Kiddie parade Kiddie parade
NA001_02_09516 Kiddie parade Kiddie parade
NA001_02_09517 Kiddie parade Kiddie parade
NA001_02_09518 Kiddie parade Kiddie parade
NA001_02_09519 Kiddie parade Kiddie parade
NA001_02_09520 Unidentified man and woman with old car Unidentified man and woman with old car
NA001_02_09521 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09522 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09523 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office
NA001_02_09524 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office
NA001_02_09525 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09526 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09527 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09528 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09529 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09530 Four unidentified tennis players Four unidentified tennis players
NA001_02_09531 Four unidentified tennis players Four unidentified tennis players
NA001_02_09532 Two unidentified men with string of fish Two unidentified men with string of fish
NA001_02_09533 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09534 Unidentified Boy Scout Unidentified Boy Scout
NA001_02_09535 Unidentified Boy Scout Unidentified Boy Scout
NA001_02_09536 Girl Scout camping trip Girl Scout camping trip
NA001_02_09537 Girl Scout camping trip Girl Scout camping trip
NA001_02_09538 Girl Scout camping trip Girl Scout camping trip
NA001_02_09539 Girl Scout camping trip Girl Scout camping trip
NA001_02_09540 Girl Scout camping trip Girl Scout camping trip
NA001_02_09541 Girl Scout camping trip Girl Scout camping trip
NA001_02_09542 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts
NA001_02_09543 Unidentified man in office Unidentified man in office
NA001_02_09544 Unidentified man in truck Unidentified man in truck
NA001_02_09545 Unidentified man in truck Unidentified man in truck
NA001_02_09546 Unknown Unknown  
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09547 Unidentified girl pointing at crack in wall Unidentified girl pointing at crack in wall
NA001_02_09548 A_B Unidentified woman pointing at crack in 
wall
Unidentified woman pointing at crack in 
wall
NA001_02_09549 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First National Bank interior at 5th Street 
and 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09550 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First National Bank interior at 5th Street 
and 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09551 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First National Bank interior at 5th Street 
and 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09552 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09553 Unidentified man climbing scaffolding (?) Unidentified man climbing scaffolding (?)
NA001_02_09554 Unidentified man looking at Woman at the 
Pump Harvey Dunn painting, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man looking at "Woman at the 
Pump" Harvey Dunn painting, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09555 Unidentified man with Woman at the Pump 
Harvey Dunn painting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man with "Woman at the 
Pump" Harvey Dunn painting, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09556 Unidentified man with badminton trophies 
(?)
Unidentified man with badminton trophies 
(?)
NA001_02_09557 Unidentified man with badminton trophies 
(?)
Unidentified man with badminton trophies 
(?)
NA001_02_09558 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_09559 Two unidentified boys at pool Two unidentified boys at pool
NA001_02_09560 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09561 Unidentified man with corn Unidentified man with corn
NA001_02_09562 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09563 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09564 Group of men Group of men 
NA001_02_09565 Three unidentified men doing auto body 
work
Three unidentified men doing auto body 
work
NA001_02_09566 Unidentified farmer on tractor Unidentified farmer on tractor
NA001_02_09567 Group of men Group of men 
NA001_02_09568 Two unidentified boys shaking hands over 
game of golf
Two unidentified boys shaking hands over 
game of golf
NA001_02_09569 Two unidentified boys shaking hands over 
game of golf
Two unidentified boys shaking hands over 
game of golf
NA001_02_09570 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09571 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09572 Unidentified boy holding 1954 sign Unidentified boy holding "1954" sign 1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09573 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09574 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09575 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09576 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_09577 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09578 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09579 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09580 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09581 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_09582 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_09583 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_09584 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_09585 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_09586 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_09587 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09588 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09589 Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09590 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09591 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09592 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09593 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09594 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09595 Group of people Group of people 
NA001_02_09596 Group of people Group of people 
NA001_02_09597 Group of people Group of people 
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09598 Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09599 Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09600 Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09601 Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
Volga High School basketball team, Volga, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09602 Intramural Building, South Dakota State 
College
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Intramural Building, South Dakota State 
College, 1127 College Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09603 Weighing in for youth boxing Weighing in for youth boxing
NA001_02_09604 Youth boxing participants Youth boxing participants
NA001_02_09605 Youth boxing  Youth boxing  
NA001_02_09606 Youth boxing participants Youth boxing participants
NA001_02_09607 Youth boxing  Youth boxing  
NA001_02_09608 Youth boxing  Youth boxing  
NA001_02_09609 Youth boxing  Youth boxing  
NA001_02_09610 Youth boxing  Youth boxing  
NA001_02_09611 Youth boxing participants Youth boxing participants
NA001_02_09612 Youth boxing  Youth boxing  
NA001_02_09613 Youth boxing  Youth boxing  
NA001_02_09614 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09615 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09616 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09617 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_09618 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09619 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_09620 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09621 Radio tower (?) Radio tower (?)
NA001_02_09622 Radio tower (?) Radio tower (?)
NA001_02_09623 Radio tower (?) Radio tower (?)
NA001_02_09624 Radio tower (?) Radio tower (?)
NA001_02_09625 Radio tower (?) Radio tower (?)
NA001_02_09626 Radio tower (?) Radio tower (?)
NA001_02_09627 Radio tower (?) Radio tower (?)
NA001_02_09628 Unidentified military servicemen Unidentified military servicemen
NA001_02_09629 Unidentified military servicemen Unidentified military servicemen
NA001_02_09630 Crowning homecoming king and queen (?) Crowning homecoming king and queen (?)
NA001_02_09631 Crowning homecoming king and queen (?) Crowning homecoming king and queen (?)
NA001_02_09632 South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09633 South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09634 South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09635 South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09636 South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College intramural 
basketball game, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09637 A_B Purina feed advertising Purina feed advertising
NA001_02_09638 Two unidentified women in front of Happy 
Easter sign
Two unidentified women in front of "Happy 
Easter" sign
NA001_02_09639 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09640 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09641 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09642 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09643 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09644 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09645 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09646 Two unidentified men in clothing store Two unidentified men in clothing store
NA001_02_09647 Easter program Easter program
NA001_02_09648 Women at luncheon Women at luncheon
NA001_02_09649 Two unidentified men in clothing store Two unidentified men in clothing store
NA001_02_09650 Women at luncheon Women at luncheon
NA001_02_09651 Two unidentified men in clothing store Two unidentified men in clothing store
NA001_02_09652 Unidentified man giving two boys trophy Unidentified man giving two boys trophy
NA001_02_09653 Two unidentified boys shaking hands at 
tennis match
Two unidentified boys shaking hands at 
tennis match
NA001_02_09654 Two unidentified men playing golf Two unidentified men playing golf
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09655 Two unidentified men shaking hands  Two unidentified men shaking hands  
NA001_02_09656 Unidentified man giving two boys trophy Unidentified man giving two boys trophy
NA001_02_09657 Two unidentified men shaking hands  Two unidentified men shaking hands  
NA001_02_09658 Two unidentified boys shaking hands at 
tennis match
Two unidentified boys shaking hands at 
tennis match
NA001_02_09659 Two unidentified boys at tennis match Two unidentified boys at tennis match
NA001_02_09660 Unidentified woman with flowers Unidentified woman with flowers
NA001_02_09661 Unidentified woman with flowers Unidentified woman with flowers
NA001_02_09662 Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office
NA001_02_09663 Unidentified woman typing Unidentified woman typing
NA001_02_09664 Unidentified woman ironing clothes Unidentified woman ironing clothes
NA001_02_09665 Unidentified nurse Unidentified nurse
NA001_02_09666 Unidentified woman playing piano Unidentified woman playing piano
NA001_02_09667 Unidentified woman sewing Unidentified woman sewing
NA001_02_09668 Unidentified woman sewing Unidentified woman sewing
NA001_02_09669 Unidentified woman writing Unidentified woman writing
NA001_02_09670 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09671 Unidentified woman playing piano Unidentified woman playing piano
NA001_02_09672 Unidentified woman typing Unidentified woman typing
NA001_02_09673 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09674 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09675 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09676 Unidentified Brookings High School track 
athlete, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School track 
athlete, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09677 Unidentified Brookings High School track 
athlete, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School track 
athlete, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09678 Unidentified Brookings High School track 
athlete, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School track 
athlete, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09679 Two unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09680 Two unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09681 Four unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Four unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09682 Three unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Three unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09683 Three unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Three unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09684 Three unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Three unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09685 Four unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
Four unidentified Brookings High School 
track athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09686 Unidentified Brookings High School pole 
vaulter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School pole 
vaulter, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09687 Unidentified Brookings High School pole 
vaulter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School pole 
vaulter, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09688 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09689 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09690 Unidentified man installing traffic light, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue and 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man installing traffic light on 
corner of Main Avenue and 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09691 Unidentified man installing traffic light, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue and 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man installing traffic light on 
corner of Main Avenue and 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09692 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09693 Unidentified family Unidentified family
NA001_02_09694 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09695 Women at luncheon Women at luncheon
NA001_02_09696 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_09697 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_09698 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_09699 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_09700 Four unidentified women with two young 
men
Four unidentified women with two young 
men
NA001_02_09701 Unidentified family with triplets Unidentified family with triplets
NA001_02_09702 Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_09703 Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_09704 Unidentified man with baby Unidentified man with baby
NA001_02_09705 Unidentified family with triplets Unidentified family with triplets
NA001_02_09706 Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_09707 Unidentified triplets Unidentified triplets
NA001_02_09708 Unidentified man with baby Unidentified man with baby
NA001_02_09709 Unidentified girl with triplets Unidentified girl with triplets
NA001_02_09710 Unidentified family with triplets Unidentified family with triplets
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09711 Officer with dog in back of car Officer with dog in back of car
NA001_02_09712 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_09713 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_09714 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_09715 Construction scene Construction scene
NA001_02_09716 Construction scene Construction scene
NA001_02_09717 Construction scene Construction scene
NA001_02_09718 Unidentified man in railroad depot office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in railroad depot office at 
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09719 Unidentified man in railroad depot office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in railroad depot office at 
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09720 Unidentified man in railroad depot office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in railroad depot office at 
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09721 Unidentified man in railroad depot office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in railroad depot office at 
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09722 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09723 Unidentified man in front of Monteith 
Welding Shop, Brookings, South Dakota
318 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man in front of Monteith 
Welding Shop at 318 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09724 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_09725 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_09726 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_09727 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_09728 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09729 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_09730 Three unidentified women in front of 
Western Airlines airplane
Three unidentified women in front of 
Western Airlines airplane
NA001_02_09731 Group of men treating cow Group of men treating cow
NA001_02_09732 Group of men treating cow Group of men treating cow
NA001_02_09733 Group of men treating cow Group of men treating cow
NA001_02_09734 Veterinary table Veterinary table
NA001_02_09735 Group of men treating cow Group of men treating cow
NA001_02_09736 South Dakota State University athletic 
equipment manager Johnny Johnson 
sewing, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University athletic 
equipment manager Johnny Johnson 
sewing, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09737 South Dakota State University athletic 
equipment manager Johnny Johnson with 
uniforms, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University athletic 
equipment manager Johnny Johnson with 
uniforms, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09738 A_B Group of women in clothing store Group of women in clothing store
NA001_02_09739 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_09740 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_09741 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09742 Group of teens in front of high school, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of teens in front of high school at 
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09743 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09744 Group of teens in front of high school, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of teens in front of high school at 
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09745 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09746 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09747 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09748 Unidentified woman with two watches Unidentified woman with two watches
NA001_02_09749 A_B Unidentified woman with two watches Unidentified woman with two watches
NA001_02_09750 A_B Unidentified woman with two watches Unidentified woman with two watches
NA001_02_09751 Sow and piglets Sow and piglets
NA001_02_09752 Unidentified farmer with sow Unidentified farmer with sow
NA001_02_09753 Unidentified farmer with sow Unidentified farmer with sow
NA001_02_09754 Unidentified farmer with sow Unidentified farmer with sow
NA001_02_09755 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09756 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09757 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09758 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09759 Unidentified girl with doll Unidentified girl with doll
NA001_02_09760 Two pigs with Purina feed advertising Two pigs with Purina feed advertising
NA001_02_09761 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09762 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09763 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09764 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09765 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09766 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09767 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09768 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09769 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09770 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09771 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09772 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09773 A_B Unidentified veteran and five boys Unidentified veteran and five boys
NA001_02_09774 A_B Unidentified woman with child accepting 
milk from delivery man
Unidentified woman with child accepting 
milk from delivery man
NA001_02_09775 Two unidentified women in kitchen Two unidentified women in kitchen
NA001_02_09776 Two unidentified women in kitchen Two unidentified women in kitchen
NA001_02_09777 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09778 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09779 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09780 Unidentified boy with turkey Unidentified boy with turkey
NA001_02_09781 Unidentified boy with turkey Unidentified boy with turkey
NA001_02_09782 Unidentified family Unidentified family
NA001_02_09783 A Unidentified man with hat on bed Unidentified man with hat on bed
NA001_02_09783 B Spilled salt shaker Spilled salt shaker
NA001_02_09784 Three young men smoking Three young men smoking 1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09785 A_B Unidentified man walking under ladder Unidentified man walking under ladder
NA001_02_09786 A_B Unidentified girl with umbrella Unidentified girl with umbrella
NA001_02_09787 A Unidentified man with hat on bed Unidentified man with hat on bed
NA001_02_09787 B Three young men smoking Three young men smoking 1953-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09788 Group of people in corn field Group of people in corn field
NA001_02_09789 Group of people in corn field Group of people in corn field
NA001_02_09790 A_B Group of girls around flag Group of girls around flag
NA001_02_09791 Group of girls around flag Group of girls around flag
NA001_02_09792 Six unidentified men Six unidentified men
NA001_02_09793 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_09794 A_B Two pigs  Two pigs  
NA001_02_09795 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_09796 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_09797 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_09798 Two unidentified children playing Two unidentified children playing
NA001_02_09799 Two unidentified children wrestling Two unidentified children wrestling 
NA001_02_09800 Unidentified boy looking out window Unidentified boy looking out window
NA001_02_09801 Two unidentified children playing Two unidentified children playing
NA001_02_09802 Two unidentified children sitting together Two unidentified children sitting together
NA001_02_09803 Unidentified boy looking out window Unidentified boy looking out window
NA001_02_09804 A_B Wrecked automobile in front of Kjellsen 
Chevrolet, Brookings, South Dakota
305 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wrecked automobile in front of Kjellsen 
Chevrolet, 305 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09805 Craft projects on table Craft projects on table
NA001_02_09806 Unidentified family around piano Unidentified family around piano
NA001_02_09807 Unidentified family around piano Unidentified family around piano
NA001_02_09808 Craft projects on table Craft projects on table
NA001_02_09809 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09810 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09811 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09812 Unidentified man and woman with radio Unidentified man and woman with radio
NA001_02_09813 Unidentified man repairing shoes Unidentified man repairing shoes
NA001_02_09814 Unidentified man repairing shoes Unidentified man repairing shoes
NA001_02_09815 A_B Football team Football team
NA001_02_09816 Unidentified man with fish Unidentified man with fish
NA001_02_09817 Unidentified woman with garden display Unidentified woman with garden display
NA001_02_09818 Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_09819 Brookings County commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09820 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_09821 Brookings County commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County commissioners, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09822 A_B Two unidentified women with flags and 
flowers
Two unidentified women with flags and 
flowers
NA001_02_09823 Three unidentified boys playing golf Three unidentified boys playing golf
NA001_02_09824 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09825 Six unidentified women Six unidentified women
NA001_02_09826 A_B Three unidentified women looking at 
Braniff Airways brochure
Three unidentified women looking at 
Braniff Airways brochure
NA001_02_09827 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09828 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_09829 Unidentified girl with teddy bear Unidentified girl with teddy bear
NA001_02_09830 Boy Scouts on camping trip Boy Scouts on camping trip
NA001_02_09831 Boy Scouts gardening Boy Scouts gardening
NA001_02_09832 Boy Scouts gardening Boy Scouts gardening
NA001_02_09833 Boy Scouts cutting branches from tree Boy Scouts cutting branches from tree
NA001_02_09834 Boy Scouts harvesting cattails Boy Scouts harvesting cattails
NA001_02_09835 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts
NA001_02_09836 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 
NA001_02_09837 Boy Scouts on camping trip Boy Scouts on camping trip
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09838 Group of people gathered for picnic Group of people gathered for picnic
NA001_02_09838 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09840 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09841 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09842 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09843 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09844 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09845 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09846 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09847 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09848 Unidentified baseball player Unidentified baseball player 
NA001_02_09849 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09850 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09851 Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_09852 Unidentified church altar Unidentified church altar 
NA001_02_09853 Davie Kilmer and Jeff Sikkink hold two 
pound rhubarb stalk
Davie Kilmer and Jeff Sikkink hold two 
pound rhubarb stalk. Leaf measures 36 
inches and stem measures 26 inches.
1957-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09854 Lola Kirschenmann and Martin Luther 
measuring corn height
Lola Kirschenmann and Martin Luther 
measuring corn height
NA001_02_09855 Unidentified building Unidentified building
NA001_02_09856 Northwestern Bank executive Glen 
Anderegg, Brookings, South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern Bank executive Glen 
Anderegg, 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09857 Northwestern Bank assistant cashier Sid 
Bostic, Brookings, South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern Bank assistant cashier Sid 
Bostic, 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09858 Unidentified man with Model 346 
equipment
Unidentified man with Model 346 
equipment
NA001_02_09859 Unidentified family fishing Unidentified family fishing
NA001_02_09860 Church of Christ, Preston Township sign, 
Bruce, South Dakota
19943 462nd Avenue, Bruce, South Dakota Church of Christ, Preston Township sign, 
19943 462nd Avenue, Bruce, South Dakota
NA001_02_09861 Unidentified church altar Unidentified church altar 
NA001_02_09862 Jim and David Gilkerson measuring corn 
height
Jim and David Gilkerson measuring corn 
height
1957-06-25 1950-1959
NA001_02_09863 Two unidentified boys and Martin Luther 
meassuring corn height
Two unidentified boys and Martin Luther 
meassuring corn height
NA001_02_09864 Fergen's Men's Wear staff, Jim Fergen at 
right, Brookings, South Dakota
313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Men's Wear staff, Jim Fergen at 
right, 313 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09865 Missouri River steamboat Missouri River steamboat
NA001_02_09866 General George Armstrong Custer General George Armstrong Custer
NA001_02_09867 Unidentified family Unidentified family
NA001_02_09868 Unidentified man shooting bow and arrow Unidentified man shooting bow and arrow
NA001_02_09869 Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09870 Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09871 Missile, Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Missile, Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09872 Missile, Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Missile, Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09873 Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09874 Missile, Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Missile, Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09875 Missile, Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Missile, Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09876 Air Force exhibit, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Air Force exhibit, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-03-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09877 Gargoyles atop Post Office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gargoyles atop Post Office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09878 Gargoyles atop Post Office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gargoyles atop Post Office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09879 Gargoyles atop Post Office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gargoyles atop Post Office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09880 Gargoyles atop Post Office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gargoyles atop Post Office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09881 Gargoyles atop Post Office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gargoyles atop Post Office at 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09882 Boy visiting nursing home with cat Boy visiting nursing home with cat
NA001_02_09883 Kenny Kirschenmann fishing Kenny Kirschenmann fishing 1954-04-28 1950-1959
NA001_02_09884 Kenny Kirschenmann fishing Kenny Kirschenmann fishing 1954-04-28 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09885 Bank employee with cash in vault Bank employee with cash in vault 1980-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_09886 Evangelist singer Ray hope, Eden Prairie 
Minnesota
Evangelist singer Ray hope, Eden Prairie 
Minnesota
NA001_02_09887 Unidentified veteran, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified veteran, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09888 Evangelist singer Ray hope, Eden Prairie 
Minnesota
Evangelist singer Ray hope, Eden Prairie 
Minnesota
NA001_02_09889 Unidentified man on grain swather Unidentified man on grain swather
NA001_02_09890 Unidentified man watching as corn is 
loaded into bin
Unidentified man watching as corn is 
loaded into bin
NA001_02_09891 Unidentified boy and girl showing sheep Unidentified boy and girl showing sheep
NA001_02_09892 Two unidentified men in boat Two unidentified men in boat
NA001_02_09893 Missouri River steamboat Missouri River steamboat
NA001_02_09894 Unidentified man sawing wood Unidentified man sawing wood
NA001_02_09895 Christmas lights on house Christmas lights on house 1955-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09896 Tractor tilling field Tractor tilling field
NA001_02_09897 Elkton Band Mothers in parade Elkton Band Mothers in parade
NA001_02_09898 Two unidentified men and woman in office Two unidentified men and woman in office
NA001_02_09899 Threshing crew Threshing crew 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_09900 Unidentified people erecting teepee Unidentified people erecting teepee
NA001_02_09901 Unidentified woman holding serving tray in 
store
Unidentified woman holding serving tray in 
store
NA001_02_09902 Unidentified building under construction Unidentified building under construction
NA001_02_09903 Seven unidentified men Seven unidentified men
NA001_02_09904 Ulven Beach sign, Clear Lake, South Dakota Ulven Beach sign, Clear Lake, South Dakota 1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09905 Cooking demonstration Cooking demonstration
NA001_02_09906 Melvin Duin planting shelter belt trees Melvin Duin planting shelter belt trees
NA001_02_09907 Chickens Chickens
NA001_02_09908 Swenson's Plumbing and Heating staff, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Swenson's Plumbing and Heating staff, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09909 Dr. Saul Friefeld's cabin on Lake Poinsett, 
South Dakota
Dr. Saul Friefeld's cabin on Lake Poinsett, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09910 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_09911 Unidentified building under construction Unidentified building under construction
NA001_02_09912 Pinball machines Pinball machines
NA001_02_09913 Unidentified building under construction Unidentified building under construction
NA001_02_09914 Three unidentified children waiting for 
Santa
Three unidentified children waiting for 
Santa
NA001_02_09915 Edward Twedt swathing oats south of 
Volga, South Dakota
Edward Twedt swathing oats south of 
Volga, South Dakota
1956-07-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_09916 Unidentified man looking at hail damaged 
crops
Unidentified man looking at hail damaged 
crops
1965-06-26 1960-1969
NA001_02_09917 Chorus in Peterson Recital Hall in Lincoln 
Music Hall, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, South Dakota
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Chorus in Peterson Recital Hall in Lincoln 
Music Hall, South Dakota State University, 
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09918 Snow drifts along fence Snow drifts along fence 1958-11-18 1950-1959
NA001_02_09919 Neighbors assist with harvesting farmer's 
crops
Neighbors assist with harvesting farmer's 
crops
NA001_02_09920 Stanley Peterson on tractor Stanley Peterson on tractor 1955-04-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_09921 Neighbors assist with harvesting farmer's 
crops
Neighbors assist with harvesting farmer's 
crops
NA001_02_09922 Shocks of grain Shocks of grain 1956-07-23 1950-1959
NA001_02_09923 Charles C. Morrison burning leaves Charles C. Morrison burning leaves 1955-10-19 1950-1959
NA001_02_09924 Corn field Corn field 1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09925 Stacking shocks of grain Stacking shocks of grain 1955-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09926 Business lot, Lake Benton, Minnesota Business lot, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_09927 Three unidentified children playing in 
leaves
Three unidentified children playing in 
leaves
NA001_02_09928 Cattle in creek Cattle in creek 1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_09929 Jail cell Jail cell 1981-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_09930 Couple in front of house Couple in front of house 1980-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_09931 Unidentified man sitting on demolition 
derby car
Unidentified man sitting on demolition 
derby car
1979-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_09932 Unidentified person donating blood Unidentified person donating blood 1980-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_09933 Mattresses in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mattresses in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_09934 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09935 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09936 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09937 Couches in Rude's Home Furnishings store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Couches in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09938 Couches in Rude's Home Furnishings store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Couches in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09939 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09940 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09941 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09942 Dining room furniture in Rude's Home 
Furnishings store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dining room furniture in Rude's Home 
Furnishings store at 409 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09943 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09944 Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings 
store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Furniture in Rude's Home Furnishings store 
at 409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_09945 Dining room furniture in Rude's Home 
Furnishings store, Brookings, South Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dining room furniture in Rude's Home 
Furnishings store at 409 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09946 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09947 Dog Dog
NA001_02_09948 Winter display Winter display
NA001_02_09949 Four unidentified women with computer Four unidentified women with computer
NA001_02_09950 Christmas tree Christmas tree
NA001_02_09951 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-04-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_09952 Christmas decorations Christmas decorations
NA001_02_09953 Winter display Winter display
NA001_02_09954 Winter display Winter display
NA001_02_09955 Wreath with teddy bears Wreath with teddy bears
NA001_02_09956 Knick knacks Knick knacks
NA001_02_09957 Autumn display Autumn display
NA001_02_09958 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09959 Unidentified man (Bob ?) Unidentified man (Bob ?)
NA001_02_09960 Unidentified man (Ray ?) Unidentified man (Ray ?)
NA001_02_09961 Precious Moments figurines Precious Moments figurines
NA001_02_09962 Staff at Swenning Insurance Agency, 
Brookings, South Dakota
307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Staff at Swenning Insurance Agency, 307 
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Art Wilber, center, and Ila 
Swenning, secong from right.
1987-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_09963 Knick knacks Knick knacks
NA001_02_09964 Knick knacks Knick knacks
NA001_02_09965 Thanksgiving display Thanksgiving display
NA001_02_09966 Two dolls sitting on a bench Two dolls sitting on a bench
NA001_02_09967 Five unidentified women  Five unidentified women  
NA001_02_09968 I-29 bridge construction over Missouri 
River, Chamberlain, South Dakota
I-29 bridge construction over Missouri 
River, Chamberlain, South Dakota
NA001_02_09969 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_09970 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_09971 Road grader and playground slide Road grader and playground slide 1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_09972 John Leibel and Dick Peterson with pickup 
at Paula Motors, Brookings, South Dakota
2405 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
John Leibel and Dick Peterson with pickup 
at Paula Motors, 2405 6th Street East, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09973 Paula Motors sales floor, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2405 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Paula Motors sales floor, 2405 6th Street 
East, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09974 Paula Motors sales staff, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2405 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Paula Motors sales staff, 2405 6th Street 
East, Brookings, South Dakota. Steve Paula, 
second from left.
NA001_02_09975 Hail and wind damaged corn Hail and wind damaged corn 1962-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_09976 Fire department demonstration, 
extinguishing fire in vehicle, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire department demonstration, 
extinguishing fire in vehicle, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-05-02 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_09977 Fire department demonstration, 
extinguishing fire in vehicle, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire department demonstration, 
extinguishing fire in vehicle, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-05-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_09978 Paula Motors service staff, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2405 6th Street East, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Paula Motors service staff, 2405 6th Street 
East, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_09979 Dave Kaufman, left, and unidentified man Dave Kaufman, left, and unidentified man 
NA001_02_09980 Flooding along road Flooding along road 1962-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09981 Tractor in field Tractor in field
NA001_02_09982 Aerial view of I-29 bridge construction over 
Missouri River, Chamberlain, South Dakota
Aerial view of I-29 bridge construction over 
Missouri River, Chamberlain, South Dakota
NA001_02_09983 Film crew Film crew
NA001_02_09984 Man on top of College Theatre with cat, 
Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man on top of College Theatre with cat, 
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09985 Man on fire ladder to rescue man on top of 
College Theatre with cat, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man on fire ladder to rescue man on top of 
College Theatre with cat, 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09986 Man on top of College Theatre with cat, 
Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man on top of College Theatre with cat, 
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09987 Man on top of College Theatre with cat, 
Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man on top of College Theatre with cat, 
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_09988 Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09989 Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09990 Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09991 Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stavanger Amt Laget (Norwegian cultural 
celebration) parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09992 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09993 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09994 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09995 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09996 Hobo Day banner, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day banner over Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_09997 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-05-30 1960-1969
NA001_02_09998 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_09999 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10000 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10001 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10002 Unidentified man in front of snow piles on 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in front of snow piles on 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1952-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10003 Snow on cars in alley behind Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue alley, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Snow on cars in alley behind Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-01-296 1950-1959
NA001_02_10004 Tree branches on ground in front of house Tree branches on ground in front of house 1950-03-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_10005 Two unidentified men playing golf Two unidentified men playing golf 1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10006 Curt Swedlund in front of Juel's Shoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Curt Swedlund in front of Juel's Shoes at 
413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-02-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10007 Central Elementary baseball field, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary baseball field, 521 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-05-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_10008 Children in wading pool Children in wading pool
NA001_02_10009 Flood waters under bridge Flood waters under bridge 1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10010 Fire at Wolter's Firestone Direct Service, 
Brookings, South Dakota
214 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire at Wolter's Firestone Direct Service, 
214 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10011 Fire at Wolter's Firestone Direct Service, 
Brookings, South Dakota
214 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire at Wolter's Firestone Direct Service, 
214 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-04-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10012 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10013 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10014 Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10015 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10016 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10017 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10018 Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10019 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10020 Cars to welcome home State A champs, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Cars to welcome home State A champs, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-03-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_10021 Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10022 Central Elementary baseball field, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary baseball field, 521 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-05-24 1960-1969
NA001_02_10023 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10024 Midget League parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Midget League Parade outside Central 
Elementary School at 521 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10025 Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10026 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10027 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10028 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10029 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10030 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10031 Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10032 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10033 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10034 Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10035 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10036 Senator and Mrs. Karl Mundt in Hobo Day 
Parade, Brookings, South Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Senator and Mrs. Mundt in Hobo Day 
Parade, 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10037 Hobo in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10038 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10039 Jake Bollinger and cart in Hobo Day Parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jake Bollinger and cart in Hobo Day Parade, 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10040 Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10041 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10042 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10043 Janice Lund and Barbara (?) at Crazy Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Janice Lund and Barbara (?) at Crazy Days, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10044 Unidentified girl plays with organ at Crazy 
Days, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified girl plays with organ at Crazy 
Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10045 Unidentified man outside airport, 
Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man outside airport, 509 West 
2nd Street South, Brookings, South Dakota
1951-06-17 1950-1959
NA001_02_10046 Dennis Terrell and unidentified woman at 
Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dennis Terrell and unidentified woman at 
Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10047 Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, right, and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, right, and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10048 Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, right, and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, right, and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10049 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10050 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10051 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10052 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10053 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10054 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10055 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10056 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10057 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10058 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10059 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10060 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10061 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10062 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10063 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10064 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10065 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10066 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10067 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10068 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10069 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10070 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10071 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10072 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10073 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10074 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10075 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10076 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10077 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10078 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10079 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10080 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10081 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10082 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10083 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10084 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10085 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_10086 Joe Garrity Joe Garrity 1961-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10087 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman 1961-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10088 Unidentified woman outside City Hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman outside City Hall, 310 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10089 Police Chief Jim Connelly with boy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Police Chief Jim Connelly with boy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10090 Police Chief Jim Connelly with boy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Police Chief Jim Connelly with boy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1950-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10091 Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Sawnee, 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1951-07-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_10092 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10093 Convention Headquarters sign on Hotel 
Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Convention Headquarters sign on Hotel 
Sawnee, 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10094 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10095 Baseball diamond after relocation and prior 
to light installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Baseball diamond after relocation and prior 
to light installation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10096 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10097 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10098 Hobos in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, 
South Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hobos in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10099 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10100 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10101 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10102 Flooding north of The Prairie bowling alley, 
Brookings, South Dakota
722 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Flooding north of The Prairie bowling alley, 
722 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10103 Flooding in The Prairie bowling alley area, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flooding in The Prairie bowling alley area, 
Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10104 Flooding in the Church of God Camp area US Highway 14 west of Brookings, South 
Dakota
Flooding in the Church of God Camp area, 
US Highway 14 west of Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10105 Glen Bernstein and W. H. (Gip) Nolan at 
Federal Land Bank Association, Brookings, 
South Dakota
511 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Glen Bernstein and W. H. (Gip) Nolan, 
Chamber executive, at Federal Land Bank 
Association, 511 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10106 Federal Land Bank Association, Brookings, 
South Dakota
511 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Federal Land Bank Association, 511 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10107 Unidentified girls working at soda fountain Unidentified girls working at soda fountain 1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10108 Group of people Group of people 1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10109 Walt Nielsen Walt Nielsen 1961-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10110 South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10111 South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10112 South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10113 South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10114 South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College maypole dance, 
Sylvan Theatre, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10115 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10116 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10117 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10118 Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota 1962-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_10119 Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota 1962-04-21 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10120 Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota 1962-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_10121 Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota 1962-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_10122 Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota 1962-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_10123 Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota 1962-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_10124 Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota Easter egg hunt, Brookings, South Dakota 1962-04-21 1960-1969
NA001_02_10125 Midget League parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midget League parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10126 George Norby at Brookings Register, 
Brookings, South Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota George Norby at Brookings Register, 312 
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10127 State snowplow slid off road State snowplow slid off road 1962-03-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_10128 Armory-Auditorium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Armory-Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1962-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10129 Midget League parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midget League parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10130 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_10131 Hobo shaking hands with people outside 
airplane, Brookings, South Dakota
Hobo shaking hands with people outside 
airplane, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10132 Hobo shaking hands with people outside 
airplane, Brookings, South Dakota
Hobo shaking hands with people outside 
airplane, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10133 Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire 1951-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10134 Unidentified woman standing in front of 
Mount Rushmore, South Dakota
Unidentified woman standing in front of 
Mount Rushmore, South Dakota
1950-12-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_10135 Mount Rushmore mural Mount Rushmore mural
NA001_02_10136 Jim Emmerich in front of pickup and 
camper
Jim Emmerich in front of pickup and 
camper
1966-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10137 Unidentified child walking on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified child walking on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10138 Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Vining in front of 
Credit Bureau, Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Vining in front of 
Credit Bureau, 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10139 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10140 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10141 Farm-City Week 4-H Readers Chicken 
Barbecue, Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Delwin Dearborn and W. H. (Gip) Nolan 
prepare chicken for Farm-City Week 4-H 
Readers Chicken Barbecue at the County Ag 
Building at 4th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-11-24 1950-1959
NA001_02_10142 Jane Lurkin at Crazy Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jane Lurkin at Crazy Days, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10143 Jane Lurkin and unidentified person at 
Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jane Lurkin and unidentified person at 
Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10144 Jim Campbell at Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Campbell at Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10145 Jim Campbell and Mrs. Walt Anderson at 
Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Campbell and Mrs. Walt Anderson at 
Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10146 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10147 Win this car at Crazy Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota "Win this car" at Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10148 Charles McLaughlin at Crazy Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Charles McLaughlin at Crazy Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10149 Band members playing on steps of post 
office during Crazy Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Band members playing on steps of post 
office during Crazy Days, 500 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10150 Ted Gjertson and J. Sebring at Crazy Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ted Gjertson and J. Sebring at Crazy Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10151 Mr. and Mrs. John Evanoff at Crazy Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mr. and Mrs. John Evanoff at Crazy Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10152 Mrs. Lund at Crazy Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mrs. Lund at Crazy Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10153 Representative Ben Reifel and unidentified 
men in Bummobile at street dedication, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Representative Ben Reifel and unidentified 
men in Bummobile at street dedication, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10154 Carol Kirschenmann in Credit Bureau, 
Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Carol Kirschenmann in Credit Bureau, 505 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-11-20 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10155 Paul Gillette and Carol Kirschenmann in 
Credit Bureau, Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Paul Gillette and Carol Kirschenmann in 
Credit Bureau, 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-11-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_10156 Carol Kirschenmann in Credit Bureau, 
Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Carol Kirschenmann in Credit Bureau, 505 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-11-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_10157 Unidentified woman standing in front of 
pheasant statue, Huron, South Dakota
924 4th Street NE, Huron, South Dakota Unidentified woman standing in front of 
pheasant statue, 924 4th Street NE, Huron, 
South Dakota
1963-04-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_10158 Bob Jostad Gymnasium, Brookings High 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bob Jostad Gymnasium, Brookings High 
School, 530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-11-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_10159 Horse show, Brookings, South Dakota Horse show (Dr. Briggs 3rd from left), 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-07-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_10160 Brookings High School swimming pool, 
Brookings, South Dakota
530 Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School swimming pool, 530 
Elm Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-11-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_10161 Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, Brookings, South Dakota
510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, 510 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-07-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10162 Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, Brookings, South Dakota
510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, 510 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-07-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10163 Horse show, Brookings, South Dakota Horse show, Brookings, South Dakota 1966-07-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_10164 Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, Brookings, South Dakota
510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, 510 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-07-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10165 Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, Brookings, South Dakota
510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rock band playing in Spies Super Valu 
parking lot, 510 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-07-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10166 4th Street looking east toward Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street looking east toward Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10167 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10168 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men 1950-10-20 1950-1959
NA001_02_10169 Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 
South Dakota
Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 
South Dakota
1950-12-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_10170 Unidentified building Unidentified building 1957-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10171 Road grader clearing snow from alley, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Road grader clearing snow from alley, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10172 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_10173 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_10174 Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 
South Dakota
Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 
South Dakota
1950-12-10 1950-1959
NA001_02_10175 Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10176 Mayor Homer Dwiggins, Brookings Register 
editor Dan Johnson and Orrin Juel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Homer Dwiggins, Brookings Register 
editor Dan Johnson and Orrin Juel, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10177 Chamber executive and Elks Club officer W. 
H. (Gip) Nolan examines Elks Club safe 
demolished by burglar, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber executive and Elks Club officer W. 
H. (Gip) Nolan examines Elks Club safe 
demolished by burglar, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-10-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10178 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_10179 Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Vining in front of 
Credit Bureau, Brookings, South Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Vining in front of 
Credit Bureau, 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10180 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10181 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10182 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10183 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10184 6th Street dedication, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_10185 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10186 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10187 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10188 Jim Campbell in front of post office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Campbell in front of post office, 500 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10189 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-11-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_10190 Two unidentified men, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10191 Snow on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-02-20 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10192 Child on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Child on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1948-02-01 1940-1949
NA001_02_10193 Horses on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
128 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses on Main Avenue, B & J Wholesale in 
the background, 128 Main Avenue,  
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10194 Snow in alley behind Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow in alley behind Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10195 Beverly Berry and unidentified child on 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Beverly Berry and unidentified child on 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1950-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10196 Bus on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bus on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10197 Parade of cars on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade of cars on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-08-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10198 Christmas decorations on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas decorations on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-12-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_10199 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10200 VFW Convention Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota VFW Convention Parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10201 Horses in parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses in parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10202 Baseball field Baseball field
NA001_02_10203 Two unidentified men in front of Northwest 
Security National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men in front of Northwest 
Security National Bank at 327 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10204 Pauline Mangan and brother by tree 
planted on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Pauline Mangan and brother of Elkton, 
South Dakot, by tree planted on Main 
Avenue by Civic Improvement Committee, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-05-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_10205 Child on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Child on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10206 Mik Efthimiou and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mik Efthimiou and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10207 Bus in front of Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bus in front of Hotel Sawnee, 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1951-07-05 1950-1959
NA001_02_10208 Intersection of Main Avenue and 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue and 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Intersection of Main Avenue and 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10209 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-06-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10210 John Beatty examines sweet corn at college 
irrigation plot on W. W. Knight farm
John Beatty examines sweet corn at college 
irrigation plot on W. W. Knight farm
1961-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10211 Float in Hobo Day Parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Float in Hobo Day Parade, 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10212 Midget League park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midget League park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-06-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_10213 Midget League park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midget League park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-06-09 1960-1969
NA001_02_10214 Midget League game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midget League game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10215 Ducks over field Ducks over field 1962-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10216 Keith Fulton on Main Avenue, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Keith Fulton on Main Avenue, South Dakota 1962-06-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_10217 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10218 Midget League game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midget League game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10219 KBRK's Bert Getz interviewing unidentified 
people, Brookings, South Dakota
KBRK's Bert Getz interviewing unidentified 
people, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10220 KBRK's Bert Getz interviewing unidentified 
people, Brookings, South Dakota
KBRK's Bert Getz interviewing unidentified 
people, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10221 Snow and ice removal from alley, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Snow and ice removal from alley, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10222 Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10223 Unidentified dam construction (?) Unidentified dam construction (?)
NA001_02_10224 Unidentified dam construction (?) Unidentified dam construction (?)
NA001_02_10225 Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_10226 Flight attendant at airplane door Flight attendant at airplane door 1950-10-17 1950-1959
NA001_02_10227 Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10228 Aerial view Aerial view 1950-10-17 1950-1959
NA001_02_10229 Two unidentified men removing furniture 
from house that is on fire
Two unidentified men removing furniture 
from house that is on fire
1951-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10230 Santa with deer, Brookings, South Dakota Santa with deer, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10231 Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10232 W. H. (Gip) Nolan W. H. (Gip) Nolan
NA001_02_10233 Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10234 Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Deer pulling sleigh, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10235 House on fire House on fire 1951-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10236 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10237 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10238 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10239 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10240 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10241 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10242 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10243 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10244 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10245 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10246 State fire school parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State fire school parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_10247 South Main Avenue dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gordon Gunderson, John Olson, and Mr. 
Gere at South Main Avenue dedication, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10248 South Main Avenue dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jerry Mettler, Don Barnett (Weary Willie), 
and Dave Pearson at South Main Avenue 
dedication, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10249 South Main Avenue dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Main Avenue dedication, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10250 South Main Avenue dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota John Olson and Mr. Gere at South Main 
Avenue dedication, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10251 South Main Avenue dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Governor Nils Boe at South Main Avenue 
dedication, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10252 South Main Avenue dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings High School marching band at 
South Main Avenue dedication, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-10-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10253 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10254 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Charleen Osebey, Joata Erickson, and Roslie 
Wilson at Crazy Days, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10255 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10256 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10257 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10258 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10259 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10260 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10261 State Theatre sign welcoming International 
Conference of Extension Leaders, 
Brookings, South Dakota
514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre sign welcoming International 
Conference of Extension Leaders, 514 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10262 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10263 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota  Souteymane Konate of Upper Volta and 
Mark Frederic of Haiti atCrazy Days, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10264 Unidentified man with windmill Unidentified man with windmill 1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10265 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10266 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steven and Raymond Scott at Crazy Days, 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10267 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10268 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10269 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10270 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10271 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10272 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Pony rides at Crazy Days, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10273 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10274 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Pony rides at Crazy Days, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10275 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10276 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10277 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10278 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10279 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10280 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10281 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10282 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10283 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10284 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10285 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10286 Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
George McGovern at airport, Brookings, 
South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
George McGovern at airport, 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10287 Mayor and Mrs. Forrest Frie, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mayor and Mrs. Forrest Frie, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10288 Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10289 Vice President Hubert Humphrey reception 
at airport, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey reception 
at airport, 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10290 Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10291 Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10292 Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey arrives at 
airport, 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10293 Press box for Vice President Hubert 
Humphrey arrival at airport, Brookings, 
South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Press box for Vice President Hubert 
Humphrey arrival at airport, 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10294 Brookings Register editor Dan Johnson and 
Senator George McGovern at airport for 
arrival of Vice President Hubert Humphrey, 
Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Register editor Dan Johnson and 
Senator George McGovern at airport for 
arrival of Vice President Hubert Humphrey, 
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10295 Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
George McGovern at airport, Brookings, 
South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
George McGovern at airport, 509 West 2nd 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-06-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_10296 City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-10-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10297 City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10298 City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10299 City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10300 City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City cleanup Boy Scout project, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10301 Chamber stay party at Brookings Country 
Club, Brookings, South Dakota
Chamber stay party at Brookings Country 
Club, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-09-26 1960-1969
NA001_02_10302 Chamber stay party at Brookings Country 
Club, Brookings, South Dakota
Chamber stay party at Brookings Country 
Club, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-09-26 1960-1969
NA001_02_10303 Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
1966-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10304 Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
1966-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10305 Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
1966-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10306 Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
1966-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10307 Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
Big Bend Dam dedication, Fort Thompson, 
South Dakota
1966-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10308 John Bibby and sheep wagon John Bibby and sheep wagon 1966-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10309 Unidentified child with horses Unidentified child with horses 1966-09-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_10310 US mail rural free delivery buggy US mail rural free delivery buggy
NA001_02_10311 People driving team of oxen People driving team of oxen
NA001_02_10312 Irv Krumm Irv Krumm 1967-04-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_10313 Bob Beck and Dave Exe at College Business 
Symposium, Huron, South Dakota
Bob Beck and Dave Exe at College Business 
Symposium, Huron, South Dakota
NA001_02_10314 Governor Richard Kniep Governor Richard Kniep
NA001_02_10315 South Dakota State University President 
Hilton M. Briggs, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University President 
Hilton M. Briggs, Brookings, South Dakota
1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_10316 Ron Einspahr, Ford dealer, and unidentified 
woman, Brookings, South Dakota
Ron Einspahr, Ford dealer, and unidentified 
woman, Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_10317 I-29 construction work I-29 construction work 1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10318 I-29 construction work I-29 construction work 1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10319 Building razed behind post office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Building razed behind post office on 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10320 Judge Gordon Mydland, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Judge Gordon Mydland, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10321 I-29 construction work I-29 construction work 1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10322 I-29 construction work I-29 construction work 1981-07-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10323 Wrecked car and fatalities Wrecked car and fatalities
NA001_02_10324 Dave Huebner Dave Huebner
NA001_02_10325 Dave Huebner erecting teepee Dave Huebner erecting teepee
NA001_02_10326 Fresh Mart Foods, Brookings, South Dakota 625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fresh Mart Foods, 625 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1987-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10327 College Business Symposium, Huron, South 
Dakota
N. Bozied, B. Mullinix, R. Felberg, Bill 
Alexander, and Bob Beck at the College 
Business Symposium in Huron, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10328 Irv Krumm Irv Krumm 1967-04-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_10329 Unidentified child Unidentified child
NA001_02_10330 Unidentified child Unidentified child
NA001_02_10331 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10331 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10332 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10332 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10333 Post office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota 
NA001_02_10334 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_10335 Unidentified woman and boy by lake Unidentified woman and boy by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10335 Unidentified woman and boy by lake Unidentified woman and boy by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10336 Unidentified man by lake Unidentified man by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10336 Unidentified man by lake Unidentified man by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10337 Unidentified man by lake Unidentified man by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10337 Unidentified man by lake Unidentified man by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10338 Unidentified family by lake Unidentified family by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10338 Unidentified family by lake Unidentified family by lake 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10339 Two unidentified men in front of café Two unidentified men in front of café 1951-09-03 1950-1959
NA001_02_10340 Gip Nolan Gip Nolan
NA001_02_10341 Unknown Unknown  
NA001_02_10342 Trees Trees
NA001_02_10343 Bird by pond Bird by pond
NA001_02_10344 House  House  
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10344 Unknown Unknown  
NA001_02_10345 Aerial view of unknown city Aerial view of unknown city
NA001_02_10346 A_B Aerial view of unknown city Aerial view of unknown city
NA001_02_10347 A_B Aerial view of unknown city Aerial view of unknown city
NA001_02_10348 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10349 A_B Scenic drive Scenic drive
NA001_02_10350 A_B The Dallas Park building The Dallas Park building
NA001_02_10351 A_B House House
NA001_02_10352 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10353 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10354 Statue Statue
NA001_02_10355 A Dade County, Florida historical sign Dade County, Florida historical sign
NA001_02_10355 B Chamber of Commerce Building Chamber of Commerce Building
NA001_02_10356 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10357 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10358 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10359 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10360 A_B Building  Building  
NA001_02_10361 A_B Unidentified boy Unidentified boy
NA001_02_10362 A_B Garbage dump Garbage dump
NA001_02_10363 A Garbage dump Garbage dump
NA001_02_10363 B Unidentified boy Unidentified boy
NA001_02_10364 Baton twirlers Baton twirlers
NA001_02_10365 A_B Unidentified city Unidentified city
NA001_02_10366 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy
NA001_02_10367 Unidentified child on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified child on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10368 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_10369 Unidentified child with tricycle Unidentified child with tricycle 1947-06-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10370 Unidentified boy with birthday cake Unidentified boy with birthday cake
NA001_02_10370 Unidentified boy with birthday cake Unidentified boy with birthday cake
NA001_02_10371 Boy at swimming pool Boy at swimming pool 1947-06-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10372 Boy at swimming pool Boy at swimming pool 1947-06-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10373 Unidentified boy (Billy?) and dog, 
Alexandria, South Dakota
Unidentified boy (Billy?) and dog, 
Alexandria, South Dakota
1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10374 Unidentified boy, Alexandria, South Dakota Unidentified boy, Alexandria, South Dakota 1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10375 House, Alexandria, South Dakota House, Alexandria, South Dakota 1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10376 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy 1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10377 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy 1947-06-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10378 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy 1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10379 Unidentified boy Unidentified boy 1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10380 Unidentified man and boy, Alexandria, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man and boy, Alexandria, 
South Dakota
1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10381 Unidentified man and boy in car, 
Alexandria, South Dakota Dakota
Unidentified man and boy in car, 
Alexandria, South Dakota Dakota
1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10382 Unidentified boy on tricycle Unidentified boy on tricycle 1947-07-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10383 Children at swimming pool Children at swimming pool 1947-06-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_10384 People in park People in park 1951-06-17 1950-1959
NA001_02_10385 Unidentified boy with birthday cake Unidentified boy with birthday cake
NA001_02_10385 Unidentified boy with birthday cake Unidentified boy with birthday cake
NA001_02_10386 Unidentified boy by car Unidentified boy by car
NA001_02_10386 Unidentified boy by car Unidentified boy by car
NA001_02_10387 Unidentified boy looking in store window Unidentified boy looking in store window
NA001_02_10388 A Unidentified child on toy tractor Unidentified child on toy tractor
NA001_02_10388 B Two unidentified children Two unidentified children
NA001_02_10389 A_B Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_10390 A Two unidentified children Two unidentified children
NA001_02_10390 B Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_10391 A_B Unidentified man with baby Unidentified man with baby
NA001_02_10392 A_B Unidentified child Unidentified child
NA001_02_10393 A Unidentified woman by lake Unidentified woman by lake
NA001_02_10393 B Unidentified woman by Mount Rushmore 
National Memorial, South Dakota
Unidentified woman by Mount Rushmore 
National Memorial, South Dakota
NA001_02_10394 A Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_10394 B Unidentified man with baby Unidentified man with baby
NA001_02_10395 A_B Unidentified man with baby Unidentified man with baby
NA001_02_10396 A_B Unidentified baby Unidentified baby
NA001_02_10397 Unidentified man with baby Unidentified man with baby
NA001_02_10398 A_B Unidentified baby in bathtub Unidentified baby in bathtub
NA001_02_10399 A_B Unidentified man with baby Unidentified man with baby
NA001_02_10400 A_B Unidentified baby Unidentified baby
NA001_02_10401 A_B Unidentified baby with dog Unidentified baby with dog
NA001_02_10402 Two unidentified military servicemen by 
plane
Two unidentified military servicemen by 
plane
1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10403 Men looking inside missile silo Men looking inside missile silo 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10404 U.S. Air Force plane U.S. Air Force plane 1966-09-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10405 Aerial view Aerial view 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10406 Aerial view Aerial view 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10407 Men inside bunker Men inside bunker 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10408 Aerial view Aerial view 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10409 Unidentified military serviceman by 
building
Unidentified military serviceman by 
building
1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10410 Two unidentified military servicemen by 
helicopter
Two unidentified military servicemen by 
helicopter
1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10411 Three unidentified men by building Three unidentified men by building 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10412 Men getting on Ellsworth Air Force Base 
bus, Box Elder, South Dakota
Men getting on Ellsworth Air Force Base 
bus, Box Elder, South Dakota.  Pictured 
include Forrest Frie, Gene Waltz, and Steve 
LeFevre.
1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10413 Native American scene at Wall Drug, Wall, 
South Dakota
510 Main Street, Wall, South Dakota Native American scene at Wall Drug, 510 
Main Street, Wall, South Dakota
1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10414 Men looking inside missile silo Men looking inside missile silo 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10415 Men looking inside missile silo Men looking inside missile silo 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10416 Men looking inside missile silo Men looking inside missile silo 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10417 Unidentified man in front of U.S. Air Force 
plane
Unidentified man in front of U.S. Air Force 
plane
1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10418 Men looking at missile launching site Men looking at missile launching site 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10419 Unidentified military serviceman by plane Unidentified military serviceman by plane 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10420 Men looking at plane Men looking at plane 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10421 Men talking with military servicemen Men talking with military servicemen 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10422 Men looking at plane Men looking at plane 1966-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10423 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10424 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10425 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10426 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10427 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10428 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10429 Military jet fly-over, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Military jet fly-over, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10430 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10431 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10432 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10433 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10434 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10435 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10436 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10437 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10438 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10439 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10440 Parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10441 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10442 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10443 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10444 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10445 Dr. H. M. Briggs speaking at corn picking 
contest
Dr. H. M. Briggs speaking at corn picking 
contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10446 Representative Ben Reifel speaking at corn 
picking contest
Representative Ben Reifel speaking at corn 
picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10447 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10448 Gerrit Heida speaking at corn picking 
contest
Gerrit Heida speaking at corn picking 
contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10449 Orrin Juel speaking at corn picking contest Orrin Juel speaking at corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10450 Bob Revell, Jim Klassen, Willliam Buller, 
Orrin Juel, and Orrie Kirwood at corn 
picking contest
Bob Revell, Jim Klassen, Willliam Buller, 
Orrin Juel, and Orrie Kirwood at corn 
picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10451 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10452 Ray Loftesness speaking at corn picking 
contest
Ray Loftesness speaking at corn picking 
contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10453 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10454 Orrie Kirwood and Oren Melton speaking at 
corn picking contest
Orrie Kirwood and Oren Melton speaking at 
corn picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10455 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10456 William Buller and Ray Loftesness speaking 
at corn picking contest
William Buller and Ray Loftesness speaking 
at corn picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10457 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10458 Ray Loftesness speaking at corn picking 
contest
Ray Loftesness speaking at corn picking 
contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10459 Representative Ben Reifel speaking at corn 
picking contest
Representative Ben Reifel speaking at corn 
picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10460 Bummobile at corn picking contest Bummobile at corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10461 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10462 John Graff and Orrin Juel at corn picking 
contest
John Graff and Orrin Juel at corn picking 
contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10463 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10464 Bob Revel speaking at corn picking contest Bob Revel speaking at corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10465 Scoreboard at corn picking contest Scoreboard at corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10466 Mrs. South Dakota, Mrs. Light, and Ray 
Loftesness speaking at corn picking contest
Mrs. South Dakota, Mrs. Light, and Ray 
Loftesness speaking at corn picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10467 Scoreboard at corn picking contest Scoreboard at corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10468 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10469 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10470 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10471 Representative Ben Reifel and State Dairy 
Princess Mary Myler at corn picking contest
Representative Ben Reifel and State Dairy 
Princess Mary Myler at corn picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10472 Charles Sayre and Gerrit Heida speaking at 
corn picking contest
Charles Sayre and Gerrit Heida speaking at 
corn picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10473 State Dairy Princess Mary Myler and Orrin 
Juel at corn picking contest
State Dairy Princess Mary Myler and Orrin 
Juel at corn picking contest
1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10474 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10475 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10476 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10477 Corn picking contest Corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10478 Bummobile at corn picking contest Bummobile at corn picking contest 1963-10-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_10479 Ms. Beeman Ms. Beeman
NA001_02_10480 1963-64 AAUW officers 1963-64 AAUW officers 1963-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_10481 AAUW 30th birthday charter members AAUW 30th birthday charter members
NA001_02_10482 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_10483 AAUW President Mrs. Murray Lievan and 
Lilyan Galbraith, past president
AAUW President Mrs. Murray Lievan and 
Lilyan Galbraith, past president
1963-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_10484 Three unidentified women and one man Three unidentified women and one man
NA001_02_10485 Brookings Legion baseball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Legion baseball team, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Coach Wayne Hauschild at 
right.
1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10486 Six unidentified men with shotguns Six unidentified men with shotguns 1985-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10487 Unidentified man pointing at Sturdevant 
Auto Electric calendar, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man pointing at Sturdevant 
Auto Electric calendar, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1953-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10488 Mayor Forrest Frie speaking at 6th Street 
dedication, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mayor Forrest Frie speaking at 6th Street 
dedication, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-10-02 1960-1969
NA001_02_10489 Bert Getz at Crazy  Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bert Getz at Crazy  Days, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-07-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10490 Aerial view of unidentified city Aerial view of unidentified city
NA001_02_10491 Group of men  Group of men. South Dakota Governor 
Siguard Anderson, 4th from right, John 
Bibby, 2nd from right, and Ben Schaphorst, 
far right.
NA001_02_10492 Brookings Aces girls softball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Aces girls softball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1988-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10493 VFW girls softball team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
VFW girls softball team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1988-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_10494 Roger Julian pulls bread out of the oven at 
City Bakery, Brookings, South Dakota
408 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Roger Julian pulls bread out of the oven at 
City Bakery, 408 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1955-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10495 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10496 Kringen's Ponies at Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Kringen's Ponies at Crazy Days, 4th Street 
and Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10497 Flooding Flooding 1965-04-06 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10498 House, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
House at 402 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10498 House, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
House at 402 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10499 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Flooding at 6th Street and 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1956-07-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10500 Unidentified man doing metalwork Unidentified man doing metalwork
NA001_02_10501 South Dakota Capitol building, Pierre, South 
Dakota
500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
South Dakota Capitol building, 500 East 
Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota
NA001_02_10502 Unidentified boy pulling donkey during 
Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified boy pulling donkey during 
Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10503 Farmers Cooperative, Brookings, South 
Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Cooperative, 219 1st Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10504 Unidentified man with musket outside 
Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man with musket outside 
Chamber of Commerce, 519 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10505 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10506 Two unidentified police officers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified police officers, 310 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1961-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10507 Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10508 Valley School or Hell's Hollow school, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Valley School or "Hell's Hollow" school, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
NA001_02_10509 Horses on unidentified street Horses on unidentified street
NA001_02_10510 Boys State representatives, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boys State representatives, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10511 Architect's rendering of First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's rendering of First Lutheran 
Church, 337 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10512 Crowning queen Crowning queen
NA001_02_10513 Three unidentified queens Three unidentified queens
NA001_02_10514 Purple Cow Drive-In, Brookings, South 
Dakota
725 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Purple Cow Drive-In, 725 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10515 Fire department staff Fire department staff
NA001_02_10516 Architect's rendering of police/fire station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
307 & 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Architect's rendering of police/fire station, 
307 & 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10517 Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 501 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_10518 Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 501 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_10519 Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 501 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_10520 Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck in front of J. C. Penney store, 501 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_10521 Fire crews responding to fire on top of Ram 
Pub, Brookings, South Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire crews responding to fire on top of Ram 
Pub, 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10522 Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota Fire truck, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10523 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flooding along Western Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10524 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flooding along Western Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10525 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flooding along Western Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10526 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10527 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10528 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10529 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10530 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10531 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10532 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10533 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10534 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10535 Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, Brookings, 
South Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fighting fire at Mac's Diner, 407 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10536 Robb Rasmussen checking Sioux River 
Cyclery after fire two doors down at Mac's 
Diner, Brookings, South Dakota
403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Robb Rasmussen checking Sioux River 
Cyclery after fire two doors down at Mac's 
Diner, 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10537 A_D House, Brookings, South Dakota 804 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota House at 804 6th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10538 A_E Unidentified archer Unidentified archer
NA001_02_10539 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10540 Arrow points Arrow points
NA001_02_10541 Unidentified archer with trophy Unidentified archer with trophy
NA001_02_10542 Unidentified archer Unidentified archer
NA001_02_10543 Unidentified archer with trophy Unidentified archer with trophy
NA001_02_10544 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10545 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10546 Dunae Colburn and archery class, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dunae Colburn and archery class, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10547 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10548 Four unidentified archers Four unidentified archers
NA001_02_10549 Two unidentified archers with trophies, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified archers with trophies, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10550 Eunice Colburn and two unidentified 
archers with trophies, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Eunice Colburn and two unidentified 
archers with trophies, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10551 Big Sioux Bowmen, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Big Sioux Bowmen, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10552 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10553 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10554 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10555 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10556 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10557 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10558 Two unidentified archers with deer Two unidentified archers with deer
NA001_02_10559 Unidentified archer with trophy Unidentified archer with trophy
NA001_02_10560 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10561 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10562 Unidentified archery participants with 
trophies
Unidentified archery participants with 
trophies
NA001_02_10563 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10564 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10565 Archery class, Brookings, South Dakota Archery class, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10566 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10567 Don Magnus, Richard Smith, Ray Buckley, 
and Wilbur Swenning with archery 
trophies, Brookings, South Dakota
Don Magnus, Richard Smith, Ray Buckley, 
and Wilbur Swenning with archery 
trophies, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10568 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10569 Don Magnus, Merlihn, Peters, Al Lommen, 
Chuck Tufty, Kenny Simons, and Ray 
Buckley with archery trophy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Don Magnus, Merlihn, Peters, Al Lommen, 
Chuck Tufty, Kenny Simons, and Ray 
Buckley with archery trophy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10570 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10571 Unidentified archery participants Unidentified archery participants
NA001_02_10572 A_J Archery scenes Archery scenes
NA001_02_10573 A_B Unidentified archer with deer Unidentified archer with deer
NA001_02_10574 A_E People sifting through remains from a fire People sifting through remains from a fire
NA001_02_10575 Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10576 Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, 306 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1957-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10577 Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell and son Art Mitchell, Brookings, 
South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell and son Art Mitchell, 306 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1957-09-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10578 A_B Charles Webbenhurst Charles Webbenhurst
NA001_02_10579 Walter Morgan Walter Morgan
NA001_02_10580 Unidentified rural school pupils and 
teacher
Unidentified rural school pupils and 
teacher
NA001_02_10581 Jody Myers with plant nutrient deficiencies 
science fair exhibit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jody Myers with plant nutrient deficiencies 
science fair exhibit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10582 Unidentified group of students holding 
certificates, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified group of students holding 
certificates, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10583 Unidentified girl with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified girl with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10584 Virginia Lievan, David Taylor and chaperone 
board plane to attend National Science Fair, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Virginia Lievan, David Taylor and chaperone 
board plane to attend National Science Fair, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10585 Unidentified students holding certificates, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified students holding certificates, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10586 Virginia Lievan holding National Science 
Fair paper, Brookings, South Dakota
Virginia Lievan holding National Science 
Fair paper, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10587 Virginia Lievan with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Virginia Lievan with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10588 David Taylor with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
David Taylor with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10589 Unidentified girl with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified girl with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10590 Unidentified boy with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified boy with science fair exhibit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10591 Unidentified students view NASA exhibit Unidentified students view NASA exhibit
NA001_02_10592 Two unidentified people Two unidentified people
NA001_02_10593 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10598 Unidentified group of students  Unidentified group of students  
NA001_02_10599 Harry Gibbons Harry Gibbons
NA001_02_10600 Harry Gibbons Harry Gibbons
NA001_02_10601 Harry Gibbons Harry Gibbons
NA001_02_10602 Four debate participants with trophy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Four debate participants with trophy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10603 Three unidentified debate (?) participants Three unidentified debate (?) participants
NA001_02_10604 Jim Finn gets ready for debate Jim Finn gets ready for debate
NA001_02_10605 Five unidentified debate (?) participants Five unidentified debate (?) participants
NA001_02_10606 Unidentified debate (?) participant Unidentified debate (?) participant
NA001_02_10607 Unidentified debate (?) participant Unidentified debate (?) participant
NA001_02_10608 Two unidentified debate (?) participants Two unidentified debate (?) participants
NA001_02_10609 Two unidentified debate (?) participants Two unidentified debate (?) participants
NA001_02_10610 B debate team with trophy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"B" debate team with trophy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10611 Unidentified debate (?) participant with 
trophy
Unidentified debate (?) participant with 
trophy
NA001_02_10612 Four debate participants with trophy Four debate participants with trophy
NA001_02_10613 Brookings High School homecoming 
royalty, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School homecoming 
royalty, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10614 L. D. Horrigan holds letters while Paul 
Johnson presents plaque to retiring teacher 
Mary Briscoe, Brookings, South Dakota
L. D. Horrigan holds letters while Paul 
Johnson presents plaque to retiring teacher 
Mary Briscoe, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10615 Brookings High School homecoming 
royalty, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School homecoming 
royalty, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10616 Don Koenders mowing high school lawn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Don Koenders mowing high school lawn, 
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10617 Unidentified woman, L. D. Horrigan, and 
unidentified man with plaque
Unidentified woman, L. D. Horrigan, and 
unidentified man with plaque
NA001_02_10618 Mrs. Mildred Christensen Mrs. Mildred Christensen
NA001_02_10619 Mrs. Mildred Christensen Mrs. Mildred Christensen
NA001_02_10620 Mrs. Mildred Christensen Mrs. Mildred Christensen
NA001_02_10621 Students watching television program, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Students watching television program, 521 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10622 Students getting on buses after school, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Students getting on buses after school, 521 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10623 Three unidentified students Three unidentified students
NA001_02_10624 South Dakota State College baseball coach 
Erv Huether and two unidentified players, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College baseball coach 
Erv Huether and two unidentified players, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10625 South Dakota State College baseball 
pitchers Dean Antoine, unidentified, (?) 
Gallegar, Dean Jacobson, and Dal 
Eisenbraun, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College baseball 
pitchers Dean Antoine, unidentified, (?) 
Gallegar, Dean Jacobson, and Dal 
Eisenbraun, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10626 South Dakota State College baseball 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College baseball players 
(Dal Eisenbraun, 2nd from right), 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10627 Unidentified man with Hegg Brothers steer Unidentified man with Hegg Brothers steer
NA001_02_10628 Unidentified man with Hegg Brothers steer Unidentified man with Hegg Brothers steer
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10629 South Dakota State College baseball coach 
Erv Huether and player Dean Antoine, and 
two unidentified players, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College baseball coach 
Erv Huether and player Dean Antoine, and 
two unidentified players, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10630 Four South Dakota State College baseball 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
Four South Dakota State College baseball 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10631 Group of people at a camp or revival Group of people at a camp or revival
NA001_02_10632 Unidentified group of men Unidentified group of men 1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10633 Northern Natural Gas Company town 
border station
Northern Natural Gas Company town 
border station
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10634 Northern Natural Gas Company home 
office building, Omana, Nebraska
2223 Dodge Street, Omaha, Nebraska Northern Natural Gas Company home 
office building, 2223 Dodge Street, Omana, 
Nebraska
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10635 Northern Natural Gas Company main 
compressor building interior
Northern Natural Gas Company main 
compressor building interior
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10636 Northern Natural Gas Company dispatcher 
checks weather maps
Northern Natural Gas Company dispatcher 
checks weather maps
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10637 Northern Natural Gas Company drilling rig Northern Natural Gas Company drilling rig 1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10638 Northern Natural Gas Company 
compressor building exterior
Northern Natural Gas Company 
compressor building exterior
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10639 Northern Natural Gas Company map of the 
Northern Plains market area
Northern Natural Gas Company map of the 
Northern Plains market area
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10640 Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10641 Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10642 Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10643 Northern Natural Gas Company coating and 
wrapping pipe prior to burial
Northern Natural Gas Company coating and 
wrapping pipe prior to burial
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10644 Northern Natural Gas Company cleaning 
and priming pipe prior to burial
Northern Natural Gas Company cleaning 
and priming pipe prior to burial
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10645 Northern Natural Gas Company workers 
welding pipe
Northern Natural Gas Company workers 
welding pipe
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10646 Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10647 Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10648 Northern Natural Gas Company ditching 
machine digs trench for pipe
Northern Natural Gas Company ditching 
machine digs trench for pipe
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10649 Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
Northern Natural Gas Company 
constructing pipeline
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10650 Four unidentified South Dakota State 
College track participants, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Four unidentified South Dakota State 
College track participants, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10651 Five unidentified South Dakota State 
College track participants, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Five unidentified South Dakota State 
College track participants, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_10652 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
shotputter, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
shotputter, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10653 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
track participant, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
track participant, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10654 South Dakota State College wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College wrestlers 
(unidentified except Frank Kurtenbach, rear 
center, and Sterner twins, back 2nd and 3rd 
from left), Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10655 South Dakota State College wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College wrestlers 
(unidentified except Frank Kurtenbach, rear 
center, and Sterner twins, back 2nd and 3rd 
from left), Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10656 Brookings High School superintendent 
Bruce Crosswait and family, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings High School superintendent 
Bruce Crosswait, wife Helen, daughter 
Constance (8), and son Mark (5), Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-07-01 1960-1969
NA001_02_10657 Brookings High School superintendent 
Bruce Crosswait, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School superintendent 
Bruce Crosswait, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10658 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys
NA001_02_10659 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys
NA001_02_10660 Youth baseball game Youth baseball game
NA001_02_10661 Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10662 Brookings Cubs manager Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Cubs manager Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10663 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10664 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10665 Wayne Hauschild in baseball uniform, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Wayne Hauschild in baseball uniform, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10666 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10667 Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota Wayne Hauschild, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10668 Wayne Hauschild in baseball uniform, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Wayne Hauschild in baseball uniform, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10669 Dal Eisenbraun, Brookings, South Dakota Dal Eisenbraun, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10670 Laying sod on baseball field Laying sod on baseball field
NA001_02_10671 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys
NA001_02_10672 Martin's (?) basketball team Martin's (?) basketball team
NA001_02_10673 Jaycees basketball team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jaycees basketball team (unidentified 
except Bob Durland, back 1st left, and Pete 
Retzlaff, back 2nd left), Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10674 Brookings Cub Harry Forsyth, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Cub Harry Forsyth, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10675 Brookings Cub Arlen Smit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cub Arlen Smit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10676 Brookings Cub Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Cub Wayne Hauschild, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10677 Brookings Cub Arlen Smit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cub Arlen Smit, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10678 Unidentified baseball team Unidentified baseball team
NA001_02_10679 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10680 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10681 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10682 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10683 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10684 Youth baseball team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Youth baseball team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10685 Unidentified athlete, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified athlete, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10686 Douglas D. Beste, 7th and 8th grade math 
teacher
Douglas D. Beste, 7th and 8th grade math 
teacher
NA001_02_10687 Dave Martin Dave Martin
NA001_02_10688 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10689 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10690 Hilton M. Briggs at dest, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hilton M. Briggs at dest, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10691 School crossing guard and two unidentified 
boys at Hillcrest Elementary, Brookings, 
South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota School crossing guard and two unidentified 
boys at Hillcrest Elementary, 304 15th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10692 Julie D. Oines, high school communications, 
journalism teacher
Julie D. Oines, high school communications, 
journalism teacher
NA001_02_10693 Dr. Harry Hecht, chemistry Dr. Harry Hecht, chemistry
NA001_02_10694 Leonard Dankey, left, and David Pearson, 
SDSU Vice President for Administration, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Leonard Dankey, left, and David Pearson, 
SDSU Vice President for Administration, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10695 Architect's rendering of Hilton M. Briggs 
Library, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Architect's rendering of Hilton M. Briggs 
Library, South Dakota State University, 
1300 North Campus Drive, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10696 South Dakota State University engineering 
students build picnic shelter on campus, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University engineering 
students build picnic shelter on campus, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10697 South Dakota State University engineering 
students build picnic shelter on campus, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University engineering 
students build picnic shelter on campus, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10698 Moving new equipment into building (SDSU 
?), Brookings, South Dakota
Moving new equipment into building (SDSU 
?), Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10699 Moving new equipment into building (SDSU 
?), Brookings, South Dakota
Moving new equipment into building (SDSU 
?), Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10700 South Dakota Board of Regents South Dakota Board of Regents, 
unidentified except John Sutton, back left, 
H. Lauren Lewis, back center, and Executive 
Director Richard Gibbs, back right
1973-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10701 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10702 Greg Prunty Greg Prunty
NA001_02_10703 Unidentified group of people at Edgebook 
Golf Course, Brookings, South Dakota
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified group of people at Edgebook 
Golf Course, 1415 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10704 South Dakota State University trainer Jim 
Booher, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University trainer Jim 
Booher, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10705 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10706 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10707 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10708 South Dakota State University Vice 
President Dave Pearson, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Vice 
President Dave Pearson, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10709 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_10710 South Dakota State University HPER 
Director Harry Forsyth, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University HPER 
Director Harry Forsyth, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10711 A News Bureau head Dave Martin, Brookings, 
South Dakota
News Bureau head Dave Martin, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10711 B South Dakota State University trainer Jim 
Booher, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University trainer Jim 
Booher, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10712 Rail cars filled with sugar beets Rail cars filled with sugar beets
NA001_02_10713 Fish on a grill Fish on a grill
NA001_02_10714 Unidentified family on the steps of the 
United States Capitol, Washington, D.C.
1st Street SE, Washington, D.C. Unidentified family on the steps of the 
United States Capitol, 1st Street SE, 
Washington, D.C.
NA001_02_10715 Children gathered around picnic table, 
Brookings, South Dakota
903 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children gathered around picnic table, 903 
4th Street in background, Brookings, South 
Dakota. Connie Westin, third from left.
NA001_02_10716 Unidentified man in ceramic shop, Huron, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man in ceramic shop, Huron, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10717 Unidentified band Unidentified band
NA001_02_10718 Easter lillies, bible, and cross Easter lillies, bible, and cross
NA001_02_10719 Unidentified boys with gardening tools Unidentified boys with gardening tools
NA001_02_10720 Picnic foods Picnic foods
NA001_02_10721 South Dakota State University engineering 
faculty, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University engineering 
faculty, Brookings, South Dakota. Dean 
Melvin Manning, center.
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10722 Five unidentified men doing flax research, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Five unidentified men doing flax research, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10723 Educators visit Sixth US Army ROTC camp, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Educators visit Sixth US Army ROTC camp, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured are 
Colonel Dwight L. Adams, Dean and Mrs. 
Orlin Walder, Professor and Mrs. Hilton M. 
Briggs and daughter Janice.
1965-07-14 1960-1969
NA001_02_10724 Two unidentified men with string of fish Two unidentified men with string of fish
NA001_02_10725 South Dakota State University printing and 
journalism staff, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University printing and 
journalism staff, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Pictured are Evie Evenson, Jake 
Hvistendahl, unidentified, Oscar Abel, and 
Head George Philips.
NA001_02_10726 Unidentified queen and court Unidentified queen and court 1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10727 Woodrow P. Wentzy, audio-visual director, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Woodrow P. Wentzy, audio-visual director, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10728 Unidentified group of men, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified group of men, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10729 Unidentified group of people  Unidentified group of people  
NA001_02_10730 Unidentified children with BB gun Unidentified children with BB gun
NA001_02_10731 Unidentified building construction Unidentified building construction
NA001_02_10732 South Dakota State University production 
of Camelot, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University production 
of "Camelot", Brookings, South Dakota
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10733 Unidentified boy with crutches Unidentified boy with crutches
NA001_02_10734 Parade float Parade float
NA001_02_10735 Muddy road in unidentified city Muddy road in unidentified city
NA001_02_10736 Boy Scouts load truck Boy Scouts load truck
NA001_02_10737 Tree removal from yard Tree removal from yard
NA001_02_10738 Unidentified ROTC cadets Unidentified ROTC cadets
NA001_02_10739 Unidentified people getting snacks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified people getting snacks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10740 Sioux Valley Public School construction, 
Volga, South Dakota
200 Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley Public School construction, 200 
Hansina Avenue, Volga, South Dakota
NA001_02_10741 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_10742 Unidentified group of students, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified group of students, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10743 Cooking demonstration Cooking demonstration
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10744 Unidentified man holding long telegram Unidentified man holding long telegram
NA001_02_10745 Trophies Trophies
NA001_02_10746 Two unidentified women looking at 
paintings
Two unidentified women looking at 
paintings
NA001_02_10747 Unidentified post office interior Unidentified post office interior
NA001_02_10748 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys
NA001_02_10749 Four unidentified women with foal Four unidentified women with foal
NA001_02_10750 Group of women, Brookings, South Dakota Group of women, Brookings, South Dakota 1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10751 Phi Kappa group, Brookings, South Dakota Phi Kappa group, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Vice President Harold Bailey on sofa, right. 
NA001_02_10752 Group of people with Karl Mundt in his 
office
Group of people with Karl Mundt in his 
office
NA001_02_10753 Plaques presented to unidentified people Plaques presented to unidentified people
NA001_02_10754 Unidentified students with horse drawings Unidentified students with horse drawings
NA001_02_10755 Three unidentified women looking at 
kitchen utensils with man, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified women looking at 
kitchen utensils with man, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10756 Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_10757 Junior high orchestra, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Junior high orchestra, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10758 Bob Lee of H. Mills Construction and John 
VanderWal in front of machinery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bob Lee of H. Mills Construction and John 
VanderWal in front of machinery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10759 Tennis coach Lefty Johnson giving lessons 
to unidentified girls, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tennis coach Lefty Johnson giving lessons 
to unidentified girls, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10760 Unidentified people with winning mental 
illness posters
Unidentified people with winning mental 
illness posters
NA001_02_10761 Unidentified children in costume Unidentified children in costume
NA001_02_10762 Car by a house with (?) lying in the yard Car by a house with (?) lying in the yard
NA001_02_10763 Two unidentified girls in costume Two unidentified girls in costume
NA001_02_10764 Two unidentified tennis players, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Two unidentified tennis players, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10765 Unidentified Girl Scouts Unidentified Girl Scouts
NA001_02_10766 Parade float Parade float
NA001_02_10767 Farm family fallout shelter Farm family fallout shelter
NA001_02_10768 Ag group, Professor Art Sogn, front center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Ag group, Professor Art Sogn, front center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10769 Sewer construction, Volga, South Dakota Sewer construction, Volga, South Dakota
NA001_02_10770 Steve Le Fevre (right) accepts award from 
unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota
Steve Le Fevre (right) accepts award for Le 
Fevre Motors from unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10771 Mayor Forrest Frie gives key to the city to 
unidentified man at Kiwanis Club meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Forrest Frie (right) gives key to the 
city to unidentified man at Kiwanis Club 
meeting, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10772 Kiwanis Club meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kiwanis Club meeting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10773 Three unidentified women shelving books 
in Lincoln (?) Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
910 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Three unidentified women shelving books 
in Lincoln (?) Library, 910 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10774 John Graff   John Graff  1963-09-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_10775 Three unidentified rodeo queens Three unidentified rodeo queens
NA001_02_10776 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10777 Five generations in family Five generations in family 1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10778 South Dakota State University summer 
drama, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University summer 
drama, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10779 Professor Price showing crops to class Professor Price showing crops to class
NA001_02_10780 South Dakota State University librarian Al 
Trump, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University librarian Al 
Trump, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10781 Unidentified man and two women looking 
at papers
Unidentified man and two women looking 
at papers
NA001_02_10782 Hilton M. Briggs and unidentified honorary 
degree recipient, Brookings, South Dakota
Hilton M. Briggs (right) and unidentified 
honorary degree recipient, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10783 Unidentified people Unidentified people 1965-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10784 Six unidentified women Six unidentified women 1965-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10785 Unidentified boy in costume Unidentified boy in costume
NA001_02_10786 Unidentified child in pool Unidentified child in pool
NA001_02_10787 Danger sign in South Dakota State 
University parking lot, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Danger sign in South Dakota State 
University parking lot, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10788 Representative Ben Reifel, Hilton M. Briggs 
and two unidentified men sitting at table, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Representative Ben Reifel (second from 
left), Hilton M. Briggs (right) and two 
unidentified men sitting at table, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10789 American Society of Civil Engineers 
presentation, Brookings, South Dakota
American Society of Civil Engineers 
presentation, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Professor John Anderson, left.
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10790 Unidentified man on farm Unidentified man on farm
NA001_02_10791 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people 1965-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10792 Unidentified man holding slow moving 
vehicle sign
Unidentified man holding slow moving 
vehicle sign
NA001_02_10793 Unidentified group of people on the steps 
of the United States Capitol, Washington, 
D.C.
1st Street SE, Washington, D.C. Unidentified group of people on the steps 
of the United States Capitol, 1st Street SE, 
Washington, D.C.
NA001_02_10794 Tamlin Olson, East River Power 
Cooperative, Madison, South Dakota
Tamlin Olson, East River Power 
Cooperative, Madison, South Dakota
NA001_02_10795 Rollin Whitman Rollin Whitman
NA001_02_10796 Unidentified serviceman sworn in Unidentified serviceman sworn in
NA001_02_10797 Unidentified man playing drums Unidentified man playing drums 1965-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10798 Two unidentified men and woman Two unidentified men and woman
NA001_02_10799 Four unidentified men in front of file 
drawers
Four unidentified men in front of file 
drawers
NA001_02_10800 Two unidentified women bowling Two unidentified women bowling
NA001_02_10801 South Dakota State University 
commencement, Sylvan Theatre, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State University 
commencement, Sylvan Theatre, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10802 Unidentified serviceman enlists Unidentified serviceman enlists
NA001_02_10803 Unidentified nursing student receives pin Unidentified nursing student receives pin
NA001_02_10804 Unidentified scholarship recipients Unidentified scholarship recipients
NA001_02_10805 Dr. Vic Webster and unidentified man and 
woman at South Dakota State University 
Chemistry building dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Dr. Vic Webster and unidentified man and 
woman at South Dakota State University 
Chemistry building dedication, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10806 Unidentified man and woman in 
Bummobile, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man and woman in 
Bummobile, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Christy Minstrels welcome on windshield.
NA001_02_10807 Loren Hamre Loren Hamre
NA001_02_10808 South Dakota State University singing 
group, Muscle Tower(?), Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University singing 
group, Muscle Tower(?), Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10809 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10810 Ed Schwartz Ed Schwartz
NA001_02_10811 Dr. James Dornbusch, South Dakota State 
University Civil Engineering Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Dr. James Dornbusch, South Dakota State 
University Civil Engineering Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10812 Insurance salesman Wayne Hawley and 
unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota
Insurance salesman Wayne Hawley and 
unidentified man, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10813 Unidentified student nurse Unidentified student nurse 
NA001_02_10814 Danger sign in South Dakota State 
University parking lot, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Danger sign in South Dakota State 
University parking lot, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_10815 Dennis Fisher Dennis Fisher
NA001_02_10816 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10817 Louis P. Kohl Louis P. Kohl
NA001_02_10818 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10819 Ana Schaporaloff, IFYE delegate from 
Paraguay
Ana Schaporaloff, IFYE delegate from 
Paraguay
NA001_02_10820 Dorothy Workman Dorothy Workman
NA001_02_10821 Unidentified man shaking Richard Nixon's 
hand
Unidentified man shaking Richard Nixon's 
hand
NA001_02_10822 Yankton College President Donald B. Ward, 
Yankton, South Dakota
Yankton College President Donald B. Ward, 
Yankton, South Dakota
NA001_02_10823 Boyd Leedom Boyd Leedom
NA001_02_10824 Bette Davis Bette Davis 1965-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10825 Major General Bastion Major General Bastion
NA001_02_10826 Donald Scott Donald Scott
NA001_02_10827 Four unidentified female band members Four unidentified female band members
NA001_02_10828 Leonard L. Greve Leonard L. Greve
NA001_02_10829 Kenneth Norberg Kenneth Norberg
NA001_02_10830 James M. Dahl James M. Dahl
NA001_02_10831 Reverend C. A. Hauge Reverend C. A. Hauge
NA001_02_10832 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_10833 C. J. Grond C. J. Grond
NA001_02_10834 Carol Rayburn Carol Rayburn
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10835 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_10836 Mr. Hofstadter Mr. Hofstadter 1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10837 Dr. Takahashi Dr. Takahashi
NA001_02_10838 Mrs. Ed Cunningham Mrs. Ed Cunningham
NA001_02_10839 Arleen MacNeill Arleen MacNeill
NA001_02_10840 C. R. Wiseman C. R. Wiseman
NA001_02_10841 South Dakota State University rodeo queen 
Ellen Dirkhoff, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University rodeo queen 
Ellen Dirkhoff, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10842 Myron Hanson Myron Hanson
NA001_02_10843 Alberta Wilson Alberta Wilson
NA001_02_10844 Governor Frank Farrar Governor Frank Farrar
NA001_02_10845 Lieutenant Colonel Perry Miller Lieutenant Colonel Perry Miller
NA001_02_10846 Ralph E. Nelson Ralph E. Nelson
NA001_02_10847 Reverend Henry Vanderbush Reverend Henry Vanderbush
NA001_02_10848 Cindy Whitmore Cindy Whitmore
NA001_02_10849 Ronald Beckman Ronald Beckman
NA001_02_10850 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10851 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10852 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10853 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10854 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10855 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10856 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10857 Three unidentified rodeo queens Three unidentified rodeo queens
NA001_02_10858 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10859 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10860 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10861 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10862 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10863 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10864 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_10865 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10866 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10867 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10868 Mrs. Ed Cunningham Mrs. Ed Cunningham
NA001_02_10869 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10870 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10871 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10872 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10873 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10874 L. D. McGlauchlin L. D. McGlauchlin
NA001_02_10875 Mrs. Biever Mrs. Biever
NA001_02_10876 Reverend Grinager Reverend Grinager
NA001_02_10877 Jan Schmidt Jan Schmidt
NA001_02_10878 Robert C. Hill Robert C. Hill
NA001_02_10879 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10880 Jim Felt Jim Felt
NA001_02_10881 Senator Sperry Senator Sperry 1964-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10882 Unidentified church  Unidentified church  
NA001_02_10883 Walter F. Hugger Walter F. Hugger
NA001_02_10884 George L. Gross, Olkahoma University 
President and South Dakota State 
University Alumni
George L. Gross, Olkahoma University 
President and South Dakota State 
University Alumni
NA001_02_10885 Kathy Cavanaugh Kathy Cavanaugh 1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10886 Donald A. Lentz Donald A. Lentz
NA001_02_10887 Bob Englund Bob Englund
NA001_02_10888 Person power-washing building Person power-washing building
NA001_02_10889 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10890 Private Ronald P. Smith Private Ronald P. Smith
NA001_02_10891 Maurice Johnson Maurice Johnson
NA001_02_10892 Dr. Lawrence Dr. Lawrence
NA001_02_10893 Arnold Herstrand Arnold Herstrand
NA001_02_10894 Lorn Bortnem Lorn Bortnem
NA001_02_10895 Arden Stensgaard Arden Stensgaard
NA001_02_10896 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_10897 William G. Rasmussen William G. Rasmussen
NA001_02_10898 John S. Skvaril John S. Skvaril
NA001_02_10899 Private John L. Zarins Private John L. Zarins
NA001_02_10900 Roger Bottelberghe Roger Bottelberghe
NA001_02_10901 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10902 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10903 Turkey Turkey
NA001_02_10904 Henry Allen Henry Allen
NA001_02_10905 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10906 Sharon DeVelder Sharon DeVelder
NA001_02_10907 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_10908 W. H. Smith W. H. Smith 1962-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10909 Archery lessons Archery lessons
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10910 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_10911 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_10912 Ballet recital Ballet recital
NA001_02_10913 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_10914 Phyllis Rossman Phyllis Rossman
NA001_02_10915 South Dakota State College theatre 
production, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College theatre 
production, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10916 Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_10917 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10918 Unidentified group of men Unidentified group of men
NA001_02_10919 Two unidentified women and one man 
(South Dakota State College Education ?), 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified women and one man 
(South Dakota State College Education ?), 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10920 South Dakota State College Statesmen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Statesmen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10921 Father Urosov Father Urosov
NA001_02_10922 W. H. Kircher, editor of The Farmer, St. 
Paul, Minnesota
W. H. Kircher, editor of The Farmer, St. 
Paul, Minnesota
NA001_02_10923 High school teacher Guy O. Kearns standing 
behind unidentified student, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school teacher Guy O. Kearns standing 
behind unidentified student, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10924 Unidentified man adjusting swine feeding 
system (?)
Unidentified man adjusting swine feeding 
system (?)
NA001_02_10925 Winning mental illness awareness poster, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Winning mental illness awareness poster 
designed by Lou Ann Graber, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10926 Zelma George Zelma George
NA001_02_10927 Jim Claven, Brookings High School Principal 
and unidentified woman looking at atlas, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Jim Claven, Brookings High School Principal 
and unidentified woman looking at atlas, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10927 A_C Two unidentified boys showing cattle Two unidentified boys showing cattle
NA001_02_10928 Unidentified man with cake Unidentified man with cake
NA001_02_10928 A_B Two unidentified boys showing cattle Two unidentified boys showing cattle
NA001_02_10929  Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_10929 A_B Stack of books on desk and gas pump Stack of books on desk and gas pump
NA001_02_10930  Unidentified man Unidentified man 1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10930 A_D Unidentified man in office with gas pump Unidentified man in office with gas pump
NA001_02_10931  Del Dearborn, unidentified man, and Hilton 
M. Briggs, Brookings, South Dakota
Del Dearborn, unidentified man, and Hilton 
M. Briggs, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10931A_D Unidentified man in office with gas pump Unidentified man in office with gas pump
NA001_02_10932  Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_10932 A_D Unidentified man at podium giving speech Unidentified man at podium giving speech
NA001_02_10933 Hilton M. Briggs and three unidentified 
ROTC members, Brookings, South Dakota
Hilton M. Briggs and three unidentified 
ROTC members, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10934 South Dakota State College Agricultural 
Engineering Department faculty and 
display, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Agricultural 
Engineering Department faculty and 
display, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10935 L. C. Whitman, Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering at South Dakota State 
College, Brookings, South Dakota
L. C. Whitman, Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering at South Dakota State 
College, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10936  Two unidentified men with guns and spool 
of wire
Two unidentified men with guns and spool 
of wire
NA001_02_10937  Carroll Plager Carroll Plager
NA001_02_10938 Two unidentified men with guns  Two unidentified men with guns  
NA001_02_10939 Unidentified man with walkie-talkie Unidentified man with walkie-talkie
NA001_02_10940  Unidentified man with camera Unidentified man with camera
NA001_02_10941 Unidentified man and woman by car Unidentified man and woman by car
NA001_02_10942 Unidentified confirmation class, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified confirmation class, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_10943 Two unidentified women and one man  Two unidentified women and one man  1964-05-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_10944 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_10945 Governor Archie Gubbrud receives kiss 
from unidentified woman, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Governor Archie Gubbrud receives kiss 
from unidentified woman, Brookings, South 
Dakota. The Governor is holding a pitchfork 
and Hobo Day sign.
NA001_02_10946 Ralph Ginn, left, and unidentified man Ralph Ginn, left, and unidentified man
NA001_02_10947 Unidentified woman with Graflex Audio 
Graphic machine
Unidentified woman with Graflex Audio 
Graphic machine
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10948 Dean Bentley, Hilton M. Briggs, Irv Kurtz 
and unidentified man, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dean Bentley, Hilton M. Briggs, Irv Kurtz 
and unidentified man, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-04-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_10949 South Dakota State College theatre 
production, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College theatre 
production, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10950  Cattle on farm Cattle on farm
NA001_02_10951 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_10952 Three unidentified women performing 
gymnastics
Three unidentified women performing 
gymnastics
1964-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10953  Four unidentified women participate in 
nursing workshop
Four unidentified women participate in 
nursing workshop
NA001_02_10954 Sheep show Sheep show
NA001_02_10955 Three unidentified men with cow Three unidentified men with cow 1964-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10956 Two unidentified women in uniform Two unidentified women in uniform 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10957 Nativity scene (?) Nativity scene (?)
NA001_02_10958 Four unidentified men with electronic 
instruments
Four unidentified men with electronic 
instruments
NA001_02_10959 Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women looking at papers
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women looking at papers
NA001_02_10960  Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_10961 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10962 Two unidentified women and one man with 
clothing
Two unidentified women and one man with 
clothing
1964-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10963 Group of people with poster Group of people with poster
NA001_02_10964 South Dakota State College parents, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College parents, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10965  Unidentified South Dakota State College 
Collegian editor
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
Collegian editor
1964-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10966 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_10967  Walter Steinhauer, Mrs. Edna E. Holt, Mrs. 
Marie Morris, Edwin Ross, Vern Flanagan, 
Mrs. Angela Lanners
Walter Steinhauer, Mrs. Edna E. Holt, Mrs. 
Marie Morris, Edwin Ross, Vern Flanagan, 
Mrs. Angela Lanners
NA001_02_10968 James C. McDonald James C. McDonald
NA001_02_10969 4-H meeting (?) 4-H meeting (?)
NA001_02_10970  Group of men  Group of men  
NA001_02_10971 Unidentified man with turkey Unidentified man with turkey
NA001_02_10972 Three unidentified men and one woman Three unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_10973 Curby Reiger of Spies Super Valu (right) 
presents trophy to unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Curby Reiger of Spies Super Valu (right) 
presents trophy to unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10974 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_10975 Group of children with rabbits Group of children with rabbits
NA001_02_10976 Two unidentified women and one man, 
Hillcrest PTA, Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified women and one man, 
Hillcrest PTA, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10977 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_10978 L. D. McGlauchlin, Minneapolis Honeywell 
Company
L. D. McGlauchlin, Minneapolis Honeywell 
Company
NA001_02_10979 Vehicle on country road Vehicle on country road
NA001_02_10980  Unidentified women in Future Bummobile 
of South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified women in "Future Bummobile 
of South Dakota State University", 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10981 Unidentified students with posters Unidentified students with posters
NA001_02_10982 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_10983  Cattle in field Cattle in field
NA001_02_10984 Fence line Fence line
NA001_02_10985 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_10986  Unidentified woman and two men with 
artwork
Unidentified woman and two men with 
artwork
NA001_02_10987 Unidentified people at FFA banquet Unidentified people at FFA banquet
NA001_02_10988 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_10989  Unidentified students with Lions Club 
awards
Unidentified students with Lions Club 
awards
NA001_02_10990  Unidentified woman with statue of 
Abraham Lincoln
Unidentified woman with statue of 
Abraham Lincoln
NA001_02_10991 Unidentified men working on sewer line Unidentified men working on sewer line
NA001_02_10992  Unidentified man with cows in barn Unidentified man with cows in barn
NA001_02_10993  Group of students with awards Group of students with awards
NA001_02_10994  Unidentified man and Representative Ben 
Reifel (right) look at 1963 Jack Rabbit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man and Representative Ben 
Reifel (right) look at 1963 Jack Rabbit, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_10995  Bob Madson and Tom Reynolds with store 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
Bob Madson and Tom Reynolds with store 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_10996  Three unidentified men grilling food Three unidentified men grilling food
NA001_02_10997  Unidentified men on tractors Unidentified men on tractors
NA001_02_10998  Bell choir Bell choir
NA001_02_10999  Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11000 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_11001 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11002 Unidentified woman (rodeo queen) Unidentified woman (rodeo queen)
NA001_02_11003 Unidentified man Unidentified man
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11004 Unidentified woman walking a duck Unidentified woman walking a duck
NA001_02_11005 South Dakota Agricultural College 
Department of Pharmacy theses 
presentation program, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota Agricultural College 
Department of Pharmacy theses 
presentation program, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1890-00-00 1890-1899
NA001_02_11006 Hole In The Mountain informational sign, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Hole In The Mountain informational sign, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_11007 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11008 House House
NA001_02_11009 House House
NA001_02_11010 Big Sioux and Floyd River Valleys map Big Sioux and Floyd River Valleys map
NA001_02_11011 Automobile dealer George Little with 
unidentified South Dakota Highway Patrol 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
Automobile dealer George Little with 
unidentified South Dakota Highway Patrol 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11012 Unidentified nurse with electronic 
equipment
Unidentified nurse with electronic 
equipment
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11013 Senator George McGovern (center) and two 
unidentified veterans, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Senator George McGovern (center) and two 
unidentified veterans, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11014 Fire damage inside café (?) Fire damage inside café (?) 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11015 Burned car (?) Burned car (?) 1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11016 Tree removal from in front of Ray's Place or 
Jim's Tavern
Tree removal from in front of Ray's Place or 
Jim's Tavern
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11017 Road closed, detour to golf course sign Road closed, detour to golf course sign
NA001_02_11018 Mail carrier and dog walking along rain-
soaked street, Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mail carrier and dog walking along rain-
soaked 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11019 Two unidentified postal workers and 
patron in post office
Two unidentified postal workers and 
patron in post office
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11020 Three unidentified Boy Scouts, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Three unidentified Boy Scouts, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11021 Three unidentified Boy Scouts, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Three unidentified Boy Scouts, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11022 Representative Ben Reifel and unidentified 
man and woman in front of United States 
Capitol building, Washington, D.C.
1st Street SE, Washington, D.C. Representative Ben Reifel and unidentified 
man and woman in front of United States 
Capitol building, 1st Street SE, Washington, 
D.C.
NA001_02_11023 Captain 11 of KELO-TV, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota
Captain 11 of KELO-TV, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11024 Girl Scouts Girl Scouts 1965-05-26 1960-1969
NA001_02_11025 Two unidentified women and captain in 
ship's wheelhouse
Two unidentified women and captain in 
ship's wheelhouse
NA001_02_11026 Golf course plan Golf course plan 
NA001_02_11027 Two unidentified men with chicken in front 
of store
Two unidentified men with chicken in front 
of store
NA001_02_11028 Bob Hornby with milk weed plants Bob Hornby with milk weed plants
NA001_02_11029 South Dakota State College basketball 
game, Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College basketball 
game, 1127 College Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Pictured are Mike Sisk (#22) 
and Sid Bostic (right)
NA001_02_11030 Fox pelts Fox pelts
NA001_02_11031 Unidentified animal control officer with box 
of puppies
Unidentified animal control officer with box 
of puppies
NA001_02_11032 Aerial view of campers parked in and 
around Southside Park, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aerial view of campers parked in and 
around Southside Park, Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11033 Unidentified woman with two babies in 
stroller, Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified woman with two babies in 
stroller, 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11034 Unidentified street with cars parked on 
both sides
Unidentified street with cars parked on 
both sides
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11035 Vehicle accident Vehicle accident
NA001_02_11036 Two unidentified men standing beside 
radio tower under construction
Two unidentified men standing beside 
radio tower under construction
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11037 Bride and groom cutting cake (Peterson ?) Bride and groom cutting cake (Peterson ?)
NA001_02_11038 Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Raad, Arlington, South 
Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Raad, Arlington, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11039 South Dakota historian Will Robinson with 
two children by monument, Pierre, South 
Dakota
South Dakota historian Will Robinson with 
two children by monument, Pierre, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11040 Boy Scouts  Boy Scouts  
NA001_02_11041 Harry Donnelly (?) and Bob Even ready to 
load pig on rail car, Brookings, South 
Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harry Donnelly (?) and Bob Even ready to 
load pig on rail car, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11042 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_11043 First Communion participants First Communion participants 1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11044 Unidentified monument Unidentified monument 1967-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11045 First Communion participants First Communion participants 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11046 Snow at Hillcrest Elementary School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Snow at Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 
15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11047 Old Main, University of South Dakota, 
Vermillion, South Dakota
Old Main, University of South Dakota, 
Vermillion, South Dakota
NA001_02_11048 Miss Printing, Brookings, South Dakota Miss Printing, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11049 Hilton M. Briggs and unidentified woman 
hang Harvey Dunn painting After School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Hilton M. Briggs and unidentified woman 
hang Harvey Dunn painting "After School", 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11050 Gas mask use demonstration for Boy Scouts Gas mask use demonstration for Boy Scouts 1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11051 Two unidentified women in front of VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary sign
Two unidentified women in front of VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary sign
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11052 Unidentified man and woman by SS Miami 
ship wheel
Unidentified man and woman by "SS 
Miami" ship wheel
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11053 Unidentified group of men Unidentified group of men 1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11054 Unidentified man doing pheasant count Unidentified man doing pheasant count 1966-07-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_11055 Woody Wentzy (2nd from right) accepts 
award from Remote Sensing Institute
Woody Wentzy (2nd from right) accepts 
award from Remote Sensing Institute. 
Unidentified men look on. KESD TV camera 
also pictured.
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11056 Two unidentified men stand in front of 
Kiwanis Club pancake feed poster, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men stand in front of 
Kiwanis Club pancake feed poster, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11057 Mayor Forrest Frie signs proclamation 
while unidentified people look on, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mayor Forrest Frie signs proclamation 
while unidentified people look on, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11058 Flag in front of post office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flag in front of post office, 500 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11059 Businessman Ken Herried accepts 
congratulations from Ernie Richards for 
Scout work, Brookings, South Dakota
Businessman Ken Herried accepts 
congratulations from Ernie Richards for 
Scout work, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11060 Rodeo parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rodeo parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-05-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_11061 Flooding, Brookings, South Dakota Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flooding along Western Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11062 Mr. and Mrs. Hilton M. Briggs, left, greet 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Beattey, center, with 
Alumni Director Beeman Mullinex, right, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton M. Briggs, left, greet 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Beattey, center, with 
Alumni Director Beeman Mullinex, right, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11063 Two unidentified men and Bob Guisen 
(center) accept VFW award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Two unidentified men and Bob Guisen 
(center) accept VFW award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11064 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11065 Three unidentified Girl Scouts putting up a 
tent
Three unidentified Girl Scouts putting up a 
tent
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11066 Representative Ben Reifel and unidentified 
woman
Representative Ben Reifel and unidentified 
woman
NA001_02_11067 Flooded golf course Flooded golf course 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11068 Native Americans in parade Native Americans in parade 1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11069 Fort Sisseton, South Dakota Fort Sisseton, South Dakota
NA001_02_11070 Blomberg-Odegaard wedding Blomberg-Odegaard wedding 1963-07-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_11071 Joanne Hanson and Allan Negstad wedding Joanne Hanson and Allan Negstad wedding 1964-06-06 1960-1969
NA001_02_11072 Selmer Hatlestad and Mary Quam wedding Selmer Hatlestad and Mary Quam wedding 1964-06-17 1960-1969
NA001_02_11073 Eight unidentified men Eight unidentified men 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11074 Boy Scout flag raising Boy Scout flag raising
NA001_02_11075 Gene Waltz presents award to Ken Hayler, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Gene Waltz presents award to Ken Hayler, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11076 Unidentified man examines car after tree 
branch falls on it
Unidentified man examines car after tree 
branch falls on it
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11077 Unidentified Boy Scout makes speech Unidentified Boy Scout makes speech
NA001_02_11078 Three unidentified veterans Three unidentified veterans
NA001_02_11079 Two unidentified men and Bob Guisen 
(center) accept VFW award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Two unidentified men and Bob Guisen 
(center) accept VFW award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11080 Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
Hilton M. Briggs in graduation regalia, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Vice President Hubert Humphrey and 
Hilton M. Briggs in graduation regalia, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11081 Three unidentified men working on project 
in front of First Lutheran Church, Brookings, 
South Dakota
337 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Three unidentified men working on project 
in front of First Lutheran Church, 337 8th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11082 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11083 Elevator fire Elevator fire
NA001_02_11084 Sewer line work, Brookings, South Dakota 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sewer line work on 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11085 Wayne Hawley with trophy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Wayne Hawley with trophy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11086 Weeds on sidewalk, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Weeds on sidewalk, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11087 Local insurance officers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Local insurance officers, Brookings, South 
Dakota. Del Eisenbraun, center.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11088 Local insurance officers, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Local insurance officers, Brookings, South 
Dakota. Del Eisenbraun, center.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11089 Brookings High School class reunion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School class reunion, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Pictured are 
(front) Herb Bartling, Kenny Rasmussen, 
Lolita Lund and (back) Don Liebsch, Bonnie 
Poole, Margaret Rasmussen, unidentified 
man, Reuben Steen.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11090 Chamber executive W. H. (Gip) Nolan 
accepts check from unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Chamber executive W. H. (Gip) Nolan 
accepts check from unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11091 Two unidentified men paint lines on Main 
Avenue crosswalks, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men paint lines on Main 
Avenue crosswalks, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11092 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11093 Hope wedding Hope wedding 1963-07-03 1960-1969
NA001_02_11094 To Mom, From Dad sign on house "To Mom, From Dad" sign on house
NA001_02_11095 Four unidentified people, one is a Boy 
Scout
Four unidentified people, one is a Boy 
Scout
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11096 House House 1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11097 Two unidentified clergymen and one 
unidentified woman 
Two unidentified clergymen and one 
unidentified woman 
1966-04-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_11098 Two unidentified servicemen Two unidentified servicemen 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11099 Elks Lodge gathering, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Lodge gathering, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11100 Fire fighters Fire fighters
NA001_02_11101 Burned building Burned building
NA001_02_11102 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11103 Crane placing fertilizer bin Crane placing fertilizer bin 1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11104 Elks Lodge gathering, Brookings, South 
Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Lodge gathering, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11105 Signal light knocked down, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Avenue and 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Signal light knocked down at 6th Avenue 
and 3rd Street intersection, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11106 Lyle Roberterson receives Mobile Oil 10-
year anniversary plaque from unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
Lyle Roberterson receives Mobile Oil 10-
year anniversary plaque from unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11107 Native American parade float Native American parade float 1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11108 Wrecked automobile Wrecked automobile 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11109 State Dairy Princess gives Bibby Kallemeyn 
milk to two unidentified men, Brookings, 
South Dakota
State Dairy Princess gives Bibby Kallemeyn 
milk to two unidentified men, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11110 Fire damages Fire damages 1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11111 Toronto Class of 1965, Toronto, South 
Dakota
Toronto Class of 1965, Toronto, South 
Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11112 Jail toilet Jail toilet 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11113 Park picnic shelter Park picnic shelter 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11114 George Little, Harry Birath, unidentified, Bill 
Gamble, and Mayor Forrest Frie, Brookings, 
South Dakota
George Little, Harry Birath, unidentified, Bill 
Gamble, and Mayor Forrest Frie, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11115 Monsignor McEneaney Monsignor McEneaney
NA001_02_11116 Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_11117 Plane flipped upside-down Plane flipped upside-down 1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11118 Federal Crop Insurance building, Brookings, 
South Dakota
519 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Federal Crop Insurance building, 519 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11119 Bob McLagan Bob McLagan
NA001_02_11120 Five unidentified AAUW members sort 
books, Brookings, South Dakota
Five unidentified AAUW members sort 
books, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11121 Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman 1967-05-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_11122 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11123 Art Mitchell Art Mitchell
NA001_02_11124 Art Mitchell receives award presented to 
the Brookings Register from unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
Art Mitchell receives award presented to 
the Brookings Register from unidentified 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11125 Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11126 Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11127 R. A. Turner R. A. Turner 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11128 Charlie Mitchell Charlie Mitchell
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11129 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_11130 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11131 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11132 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_11133 Editor Dan Johnson Editor Dan Johnson
NA001_02_11134 Tom Reynolds Tom Reynolds
NA001_02_11135 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11136 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11137 Art Mitchell Art Mitchell
NA001_02_11138 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11139 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11140 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11141 Mert Lund Mert Lund
NA001_02_11142 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11143 Two unidentified women in office Two unidentified women in office
NA001_02_11144 Pat Leary Pat Leary
NA001_02_11145 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_11146 Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11147 Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11148 Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11149 Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register printing operations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11150 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11151 Editor Dan Johnson and two unidentified 
women, Brookings, South Dakota
Editor Dan Johnson and two unidentified 
women, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11152 Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
NA001_02_11153 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11154 Tom Reynolds Tom Reynolds
NA001_02_11155 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11156 Dan Johnson and unidentified man setting 
type, Brookings, South Dakota
Dan Johnson and unidentified man setting 
type, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11157 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11158 Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
NA001_02_11159 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_11160 Two unidentified men working on 
Brookings Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified men working on 
Brookings Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11161 Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
NA001_02_11162 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11163 Two unidentified women (Brookings 
Register ?)
Two unidentified women (Brookings 
Register ?)
NA001_02_11164 Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell and unidentified boy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell and unidentified boy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11165 Bob Anderson throwing baseball Bob Anderson throwing baseball
NA001_02_11166 Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
NA001_02_11167 Unidentified woman calling bingo numbers Unidentified woman calling bingo numbers
NA001_02_11168 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11169 Brookings Register advertising staff Wayne 
Lyferd, Art Mitchell, and Tom Reynolds, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register advertising staff Wayne 
Lyferd, Art Mitchell, and Tom Reynolds, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11170 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11171 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11172 Unidentified woman (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified woman (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11173 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11174 Unidentified man and two women 
(Brookings Register ?)
Unidentified man and two women 
(Brookings Register ?) 
NA001_02_11175 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11176 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11177 David Osvag with newspapers David Osvag with newspapers
NA001_02_11178 Art Millsner washing windows, Brookings, 
South  Dakota
Art Millsner washing windows, Brookings, 
South  Dakota
1956-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11179 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11180 Three unidentified women and one man Three unidentified women and one man
NA001_02_11181 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) 1954-07-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_11182 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11183 Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11184 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11185 Sigma Delta Chi award presented to the 
Brookings Register for best all-around 
weekly, Brookings, South Dakota
Sigma Delta Chi award presented to the 
Brookings Register for best all-around 
weekly, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11186 Dick Dempster Dick Dempster
NA001_02_11187 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11188 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11189 Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register publisher Charles 
Mitchell, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11190 Unidentified woman and man Unidentified woman and man
NA001_02_11191 Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11192 Roy Baker with papers Roy Baker with papers
NA001_02_11193 Tom Dempster with papers Tom Dempster with papers
NA001_02_11194 Ronnie Glaim with papers Ronnie Glaim with papers
NA001_02_11195 Unidentified man receives present Unidentified man receives present
NA001_02_11196 Ray Horn with papers Ray Horn with papers
NA001_02_11197 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_11198 Press equipment (Brookings Register ?) Press equipment (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11199 Four unidentified men with Brookings 
Register papers, Brookings, South Dakota
Four unidentified men with Brookings 
Register papers, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11200 Bob Nemitz with papers Bob Nemitz with papers
NA001_02_11201 Press equipment (Brookings Register ?) Press equipment (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11202 Press equipment (Brookings Register ?) Press equipment (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11203 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11204 Unidentified man with yardstick measuring 
depth of pothole
Unidentified man with yardstick measuring 
depth of pothole
1955-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_11205 Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
NA001_02_11206 Two unidentified women (Brookings 
Register ?)
Two unidentified women (Brookings 
Register ?)
NA001_02_11207 Andre Larson with papers Andre Larson with papers
NA001_02_11208 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11209 Unidentified man calling bingo numbers Unidentified man calling bingo numbers
NA001_02_11210 Mike Harrison Mike Harrison
NA001_02_11211 Cooking demonstration Cooking demonstration
NA001_02_11212 Three unidentified men and one woman 
(Brookings Register ?)
Three unidentified men and one woman 
(Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11213 Karl Kirschenmann Karl Kirschenmann
NA001_02_11214 David Glaim with papers David Glaim with papers
NA001_02_11215 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11216 Brookings Register carriers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Brookings Register carriers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11217 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_11218 Cooking demonstration Cooking demonstration
NA001_02_11219 Unidentified group of boys Unidentified group of boys
NA001_02_11220 Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11221 Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
Two unidentified men (Brookings Register 
?)
NA001_02_11222 Brookings Register staff, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Register staff, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11223 Jim Lyneh with papers Jim Lyneh with papers
NA001_02_11224 Donalod Dahl on bike Donalod Dahl on bike
NA001_02_11225 Unidentified man and Charles Mitchell, 
Brookings Register publisher, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Unidentified man and Charles Mitchell, 
Brookings Register publisher, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11226 Two unidentified women in office Two unidentified women in office
NA001_02_11227 Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11228 Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_11229 Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?) Unidentified man (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11230 Brookings Register staff, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register staff, 312 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota. George Norby, 
center front.
NA001_02_11231 Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Moving press equipment, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11232 Press equipment (Brookings Register ?) Press equipment (Brookings Register ?)
NA001_02_11233 Unidentified man with press equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man with press equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11234 City Parks Director Al Frerichs in Pioneer 
Park, Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
City Parks Director Al Frerichs in Pioneer 
Park, 6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11235 Unidentified rail worker Unidentified rail worker
NA001_02_11236 Fergen's For Men and Boys store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's For Men and Boys store, 417 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11237 Unidentified man roofing building Unidentified man roofing building
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11238 Two unidentified women with Nancy Lyons 
(center), Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified women with Nancy Lyons 
(center), Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11239 Harry Anderson and John Palczynski, U.S. 
Jaycees Vice President
Harry Anderson and John Palczynski, U.S. 
Jaycees Vice President
NA001_02_11240 Football practice Football practice
NA001_02_11241 Unidentified woman riding elephant Unidentified woman riding elephant
NA001_02_11242 Unidentified child drinking from cup Unidentified child drinking from cup
NA001_02_11243 July 4th sparklers July 4th sparklers
NA001_02_11244 Silhouette of horse against fence Silhouette of horse against fence
NA001_02_11245 Surveyor's transit Surveyor's transit
NA001_02_11246 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_11247 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_11248 Football game Football game
NA001_02_11249 Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_11250 South Dakota State University wrestling 
match, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University wrestling 
match, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11251 Boxing match Boxing match
NA001_02_11252 Bodybuilders Bodybuilders
NA001_02_11253 South Dakota State University Jerry Lewis 
Labor Day Telethon, Frost Arena, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Jerry Lewis 
Labor Day Telethon, Frost Arena, 1407 16th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11254 South Dakota State University Jerry Lewis 
Labor Day Telethon, Frost Arena, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Jerry Lewis 
Labor Day Telethon, Frost Arena, 1407 16th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11255 Cyclists Cyclists
NA001_02_11256 Bodybuilders Bodybuilders
NA001_02_11257 Wheelchair basketball game Wheelchair basketball game
NA001_02_11258 Unidentified weightlifter Unidentified weightlifter
NA001_02_11259 Wheelchair basketball game Wheelchair basketball game
NA001_02_11260 Unidentified wheelchair basketball player Unidentified wheelchair basketball player
NA001_02_11261 Marching band, Baltic, South Dakota Marching band, Baltic, South Dakota
NA001_02_11262 Equestrian competition Equestrian competition
NA001_02_11263 Harvesting corn Harvesting corn
NA001_02_11264 Bodybuilders Bodybuilders
NA001_02_11265 Children's puppet costume activity Children's puppet costume activity
NA001_02_11266 United States Capitol dome interior, 
Washington, District of Columbia
100 East Capitol Street NE, Washington, 
District of Columbia
United States Capitol dome interior, 100 
East Capitol Street NE, Washington, District 
of Columbia
NA001_02_11267 Circus clown entering trailer with clown 
face painted on side
Circus clown entering trailer with clown 
face painted on side
NA001_02_11268 Hands holding together box Hands holding together box
NA001_02_11269 Unidentified trumpet player Unidentified trumpet player
NA001_02_11270 Sunset scene Sunset scene
NA001_02_11271 Unidentified man with little girl Unidentified man with little girl
NA001_02_11272 Cross country skier in unidentified park Cross country skier in unidentified park
NA001_02_11273 Unidentified cheerleader and little girl Unidentified cheerleader and little girl
NA001_02_11274 Unidentified girl assembling something Unidentified girl assembling something
NA001_02_11275 Unidentified man with frosty face Unidentified man with frosty face
NA001_02_11276 Unidentified teacher with student Unidentified teacher with student
NA001_02_11277 Person walking on a country road Person walking on a country road
NA001_02_11278 Unidentified man talking to another 
unidentified man in pickup
Unidentified man talking to another 
unidentified man in pickup
NA001_02_11279 Couple hugging/dancing Couple hugging/dancing 
NA001_02_11280 Unidentified girl raising hand to answer 
question
Unidentified girl raising hand to answer 
question
NA001_02_11281 Unidentified girl raising hand to answer 
question
Unidentified girl raising hand to answer 
question
NA001_02_11282 Unidentified child drinking from cup Unidentified child drinking from cup
NA001_02_11283 Ballet dancers stretching Ballet dancers stretching
NA001_02_11284 Unidentified man in hallway Unidentified man in hallway
NA001_02_11285 Unidentified woman with buckets outside 
circus (?) tent
Unidentified woman with buckets outside 
circus (?) tent
NA001_02_11286 Unidentified girl in classroom Unidentified girl in classroom
NA001_02_11287 Unidentified fiddler Unidentified fiddler
NA001_02_11288 Unidentified man with circus elephant Unidentified man with circus elephant
NA001_02_11289 Two unidentified men on house roof with 
tv antenna
Two unidentified men on house roof with 
tv antenna
NA001_02_11290 Governor Bill Janklow giving speech at 
South Dakota State Capitol, Pierre, South 
Dakota
500 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South 
Dakota
Governor Bill Janklow giving speech at 
South Dakota State Capitol, 500 East 
Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota
NA001_02_11291 Fisherman in waders fishing in lake at 
sunset
Fisherman in waders fishing in lake at 
sunset
NA001_02_11292 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_11293 Two unidentified women decorating cakes Two unidentified women decorating cakes
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11294 Unidentified woman decorating cake Unidentified woman decorating cake
NA001_02_11295 Girls in gym class while their shoes are 
piled by door
Girls in gym class while their shoes are 
piled by door
NA001_02_11296 Unidentified girl eating pancakes Unidentified girl eating pancakes
NA001_02_11297 Unidentified teacher with student at 
chalkboard
Unidentified teacher with student at 
chalkboard
NA001_02_11298 South Dakota State University car with 
radio tracking antennas on roof
South Dakota State University car with 
radio tracking antennas on roof
NA001_02_11299 Grain wagons Grain wagons
NA001_02_11300 Grain wagons Grain wagons
NA001_02_11301 Helicopter in flight Helicopter in flight
NA001_02_11302 Three unidentified children and dog in 
street
Three unidentified children and dog in 
street
NA001_02_11303 Three unidentified children and dog in 
street
Three unidentified children and dog in 
street
NA001_02_11304 Unidentified man gassing up small airplane 
in field
Unidentified man gassing up small airplane 
in field
NA001_02_11305 Unidentified man standing in front of 
wagon with Col. John J. Benish, Highland on 
the canvas cover
Unidentified man standing in front of 
wagon with "Col. John J. Benish, Highland" 
on the canvas cover
NA001_02_11306 Two unidentified men and one woman 
cooking outside wagon with Col. John J. 
Benish, Highland on the canvas cover
Two unidentified men and one woman 
cooking outside wagon with "Col. John J. 
Benish, Highland" on the canvas cover
NA001_02_11307 Wagon with Col. John J. Benish, Highland 
on the canvas cover
Wagon with "Col. John J. Benish, Highland" 
on the canvas cover
NA001_02_11308 Unidentified woman giving another woman 
a pin
Unidentified woman giving another woman 
a pin
NA001_02_11309 Teacher and children in classroom Teacher and children in classroom
NA001_02_11310 Two unidentified men looking at a snake Two unidentified men looking at a snake
NA001_02_11311 Group of children in gym class Group of children in gym class
NA001_02_11312 Unidentified boy with 4-H ribbon Unidentified boy with 4-H ribbon
NA001_02_11313 Unidentified man running through water 
with Thirsty? Free ice cold water sign in the 
background
Unidentified man running through water 
with "Thirsty? Free ice cold water" sign in 
the background
NA001_02_11314 Unidentified girl with sling around arm Unidentified girl with sling around arm
NA001_02_11315 Kerosene lanterns Kerosene lanterns
NA001_02_11316 Boys playing ball Boys playing ball
NA001_02_11317 Unidentified woman with umbrella walking 
through ankle-deep water
Unidentified woman with umbrella walking 
through ankle-deep water
NA001_02_11318 Unidentified person working with wool Unidentified person working with wool
NA001_02_11319 Welding rebar at elevator Welding rebar at elevator
NA001_02_11320 Welding large pipe Welding large pipe
NA001_02_11321 Welding Welding
NA001_02_11322 Unidentified man putting on helmet Unidentified man putting on helmet
NA001_02_11323 Unidentified man taking picture Unidentified man taking picture
NA001_02_11324 Unidentified woman doing stained glass 
work
Unidentified woman doing stained glass 
work
NA001_02_11325 Play production Play production
NA001_02_11326 Unidentified men in television studio Unidentified men in television studio
NA001_02_11327 Four women doing ballet Four women doing ballet
NA001_02_11328 Unidentified man operating winch Unidentified man operating winch
NA001_02_11329 Two unidentified people inside empty 
school (?)
Two unidentified people inside empty 
school (?)
NA001_02_11330 Jeff Rogers crossing rope Jeff Rogers crossing rope
NA001_02_11331 Stained glass work Stained glass work
NA001_02_11332 Seining carp Seining carp
NA001_02_11333 Fiddle Fiddle
NA001_02_11334 Native American beadwork Native American beadwork
NA001_02_11335 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_11336 Ear of corn Ear of corn
NA001_02_11337 Unidentified basketball player getting a 
drink of water
Unidentified basketball player getting a 
drink of water
NA001_02_11338 Playing football Playing football
NA001_02_11359 Three South Dakota State College wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Three South Dakota State College wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11360 South Dakota State College wrestler Francis 
Flesner, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College wrestler Francis 
Flesner, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11361 Two South Dakota State College wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two South Dakota State College wrestlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11362 South Dakota State College wrestler George 
Alfredson, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College wrestler George 
Alfredson, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11363 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11364 South Dakota State College wrestling team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College wrestling team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-03-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11365 South Dakota State College wrestling team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College wrestling team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11366 South Dakota State College trackmen 
Dewey Pistulka and Don Brokseick, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College trackmen 
Dewey Pistulka and Don Brokseick, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11367 South Dakota State College trackman Don 
Brokseick, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College trackman Don 
Brokseick, Brookings, South Dakota
1957-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11368 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1957-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11369 Brookings High School football player Craig 
Hillyer, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School football player Craig 
Hillyer, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11370 Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11371 Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11372 Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11373 Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School football team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11374 South Dakota State College baseball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College baseball team, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11375 South Dakota State College hurdlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College hurdlers, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11376 South Dakota State College pole vaulter 
Larry Engels, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College pole vaulter 
Larry Engels holding watch, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11377 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-11-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11378 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11379 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-05-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11380 Stan Johnson Stan Johnson
NA001_02_11381 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11382 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11383 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11384 South Dakota State College pole vaulter 
Duane (Hoppy) Rykus, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College pole vaulter 
Duane (Hoppy) Rykus, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11385 South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11386 South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11387 Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
NA001_02_11388 Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
NA001_02_11389 Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
NA001_02_11390 Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
NA001_02_11391 Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
Unidentified University of South Dakota 
basketball player, Vermillion, South Dakota
NA001_02_11392 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11393 South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track team with 
coach Jim Emmerich, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11394 South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11395 South Dakota State College track athletes 
with trophy, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College track athletes 
with trophy, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11396 South Dakota State College track athletes 
with trophy, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College track athletes 
with trophy, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11397 South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College track athletes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11398 South Dakota State College track distance 
medley relay team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College track distance 
medley relay team, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1954-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11399 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11400 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
basketball player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11401 Unidentified basketball players with trophy Unidentified basketball players with trophy
NA001_02_11402 Sinai High School basketball team, Sinai, 
South Dakota





NA001_02_11403 Sinai High School basketball team, Sinai, 
South Dakota





NA001_02_11404 Elkton High School basketball team, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Elkton High School basketball team, Elkton, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11405 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11406 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11407 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11408 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11409 South Dakota State College football players, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football players, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11410 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11411 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11412 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11413 South Dakota State College football player 
Stan Uhlir, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Stan Uhlir, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11414 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11415 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11416 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11417 South Dakota State College football player 
Arnold Johnson, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Arnold Johnson, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11418 South Dakota State College football players, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football players, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11419 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11420 Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State College 
football player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11421 South Dakota State College football player 
Virg Riley, quarterback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Virg Riley, quarterback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11422 South Dakota State College football player 
Dennis McLaughlin, tackle, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Dennis McLaughlin, tackle, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11423 South Dakota State College football player 
John Winkle, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
John Winkle, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11424 South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Kerns, guard, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Kerns, guard, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11425 South Dakota State College football player 
Mike Radtke, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Mike Radtke, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11426 South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Denker, fullback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Denker, fullback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11427 South Dakota State College football player 
Ken McKenzie, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Ken McKenzie, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11428 South Dakota State College football player 
Jerry Welch, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Jerry Welch, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11429 South Dakota State College football player 
Stan Uhlir, end, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Stan Uhlir, end, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11430 South Dakota State College football player 
Dallas Hoff, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Dallas Hoff, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11431 South Dakota State College football player 
Ken Ashmore, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Ken Ashmore, halfback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11432 South Dakota State College football player 
Don Breidenbach, center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Don Breidenbach, center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11433 South Dakota State College football player 
Merle Aamot, tackle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Merle Aamot, tackle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11434 South Dakota State College football player 
Jim Staley, back, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Jim Staley, back, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11435 South Dakota State College football player 
Bob Singleton, guard, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Bob Singleton, guard, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11436 South Dakota State College football player 
Tom Broadhurst, halfback, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Tom Broadhurst, halfback, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11437 South Dakota State College football player 
Emery Braa, guard, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Emery Braa, guard, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11438 South Dakota State College football player 
Ron Erickson, end, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Ron Erickson, end, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11439 South Dakota State College football player 
Jack Nitz, tackle, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Jack Nitz, tackle, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11440 South Dakota State College football player 
Jack Nitz, tackle, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Jack Nitz, tackle, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11441 South Dakota State College football player 
Hank Backlund, center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Hank Backlund, center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11442 South Dakota State College football player 
Pete Franz, quarterback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Pete Franz, quarterback, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11443 South Dakota State College football players 
Arnold Johnson and Merle Aamot, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football players 
Arnold Johnson and Merle Aamot, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11444 South Dakota State College football coach 
Ralph Ginn with players Jack Nitz and Jerry 
Welch, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football coach 
Ralph Ginn with players Jack Nitz and Jerry 
Welch, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11445 South Dakota State College football player 
Mike Radtke, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Mike Radtke, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11446 South Dakota State College football player 
Dennis McLaughlin, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Dennis McLaughlin, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11447 South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Denker, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Denker, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11448 South Dakota State College football player 
Pete Franz, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Pete Franz, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11449 South Dakota State College frosh football 
team, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College frosh football 
team, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11450 South Dakota State College football player 
Hank Backlund, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Hank Backlund, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11451 South Dakota State College assistant 
football coaches with Wayne Haensel and 
Len Spangers, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College assistant 
football coaches with Wayne Haensel and 
Len Spangers, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11452 Three unidentified men associated with 
South Dakota State College, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Three unidentified men associated with 
South Dakota State College, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11453 South Dakota State College football player 
Emery Braa, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Emery Braa, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11454 Three unidentified men at South Dakota 
State College football game, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Three unidentified men at South Dakota 
State College football game, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11455 South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Kerns, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Roger Kerns, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11456 South Dakota State College football player 
Arnold (Nig) Johnson, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Arnold (Nig) Johnson, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11457 South Dakota State College football player 
Dick Steiner, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Dick Steiner, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11458 South Dakota State College football player 
Tom Broadhurst, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Tom Broadhurst, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11459 South Dakota State College football player 
Harwood Hoeft, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Harwood Hoeft, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11460 South Dakota State College football player 
Jerry Acheson, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College football player 
Jerry Acheson, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11461 Demolition of city power plant smokestack, 
Brookings, South Dakota
506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of city power plant smokestack 
at 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11462 Demolition of city power plant smokestack, 
Brookings, South Dakota
506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of city power plant smokestack 
at 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11463 Demolition of city power plant smokestack, 
Brookings, South Dakota
506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of city power plant smokestack 
at 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11464 Pioneer Park entrance and bandshell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park entrance and bandshell, 6th 
Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11465 Demolition of city power plant smokestack, 
Brookings, South Dakota
506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of city power plant smokestack 
at 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11466 Farmers' Cooperative Elevator, Brookings, 
South Dakota
219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers' Cooperative Elevator, 219 1st 
Street South, Brookings, South Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11467 College Barber Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
College Barber Shop at 807 Medary 





NA001_02_11468 South Dakota State University Foundation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State University Foundation 
at 920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11469 House purchased by South Dakota State 
University Foundation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
829 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
House purchased by South Dakota State 
University Foundation at 829 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11470 House purchased by South Dakota State 
University Foundation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
829 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
House purchased by South Dakota State 
University Foundation at 829 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11471 House purchased by South Dakota State 
University Foundation, Brookings, South 
Dakota
829 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
House purchased by South Dakota State 
University Foundation at 829 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11472 South Dakota State University Foundation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State University Foundation 
at 920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11473 Baete-Forseth Inc., Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Baete-Forseth Inc. at 406 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11474 The Children's Closet and Cottage Cuts, 
Brookings, South Dakota
308 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Children's Closet and Cottage Cuts at 
308 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11475 Multi Financial Security Corp and Sean 
O'Brien law office, Brookings, South Dakota
212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Multi Financial Security Corp and Sean 
O'Brien law office at 212 5th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11476 Dr. R. N. Masson, veterinarian, office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
221 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dr. R. N. Masson, veterinarian, office at 221 
5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11477 Bimbo's Hamburgers sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
517 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bimbo's Hamburgers sign, 517 5th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11478 Bimbo's Burger Bar, Brookings, South 
Dakota
517 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bimbo's Burger Bar at 517 5th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1969-06-14 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11479 Perso Real Estate, Brookings, South Dakota 520 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Perso Real Estate at 520 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11480 Footsteps Shoe Repair, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Footsteps Shoe Repair at 317 5th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11481 Steven J. Britzman law office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
319 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steven J. Britzman law office at 319 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11482 Brookings Cement Products, Brookings, 
South Dakota
412 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cement Products at 412 Railroad 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11483 South Dakota State University Foundation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Foundation 
at 823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11484 Mad Jacks Brown Baggers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
805 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mad Jacks Brown Baggers at 805 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11485 Mad Jacks Brown Baggers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
805 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mad Jacks Brown Baggers at 805 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11486 Campus Pub, Brookings, South Dakota 815 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Pub at 815 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11487 Domino's Pizza, Brookings, South Dakota 807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Domino's Pizza at 807 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11488 Domino's Pizza, Brookings, South Dakota 807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Domino's Pizza at 807 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11489 U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
811 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Station at 811 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11490 Fire trucks in front of fire station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire trucks in front of fire station at 309 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11491 The Cottage, Brookings, South Dakota 808 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Cottage at 808 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11492 Brookings County Sheriff's Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Sheriff's Department at 
315 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11493 Hotel Bates, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Bates at 303 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11494 Hotel Sawnee entrance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Sawnee entrance at 317 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11495 Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Sawnee at 317 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11496 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11497 Peavey Lumber Yards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Peavey Lumber Yards at 100 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11498 Construction of fire station and police 
department, Brookings, South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of fire station and police 
department at 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11499 Western Airlines plane at Brookings 
Airport, Brookings, South Dakota
509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Western Airlines plane at Brookings 
Airport, 509 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11500 The Prairie bowling alley and café, 
Brookings, South Dakota
722 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Prairie bowling alley and café at 722 
Western Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11501 Mill's Construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1222 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mill's Construction at 1222 Western 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11502 Construction of fire station and police 
department, Brookings, South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of fire station and police 
department at 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11503 Construction of fire station and police 
department, Brookings, South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of fire station and police 
department at 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11504 Whistlin' Wheels, Brookings, South Dakota 1335 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Whistlin' Wheels at 1335 Western Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11505 Pioneer Park entrance and bandshell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park entrance and bandshell, 6th 
Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1937-00-00 1930-1939
NA001_02_11506 United Retirement Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
405 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota United Retirement Center at 405 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1960-05-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_11507 Pioneer Park bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park bandshell, 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11508 Denny Gerrits (right) and two unidentified 
men standing in front of Perkins Storage 
and Transfer truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Denny Gerrits (right) and two unidentified 
men standing in front of Perkins Storage 
and Transfer truck, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1989-08-25 1980-1989
NA001_02_11509 Perkins Storage and Transfer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Perkins Storage and Transfer at 416 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11510 Unidentified man in front of Perkins 
Storage and Transfer, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man in front of Perkins 
Storage and Transfer at 416 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1951-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11511 Perkins Storage and Transfer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Perkins Storage and Transfer at 416 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11512 Douglas Filholm filling car at Standard Oil 
station, Brookings, South Dakota
316 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Douglas Filholm filling car at Standard Oil 
station at 316 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11513 Hotel Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Sawnee at 317 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11514 LeFevre Motors, Brookings, South Dakota 312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota LeFevre Motors at 312 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11515 Standard Oil station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
316 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Standard Oil station at 316 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11516 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall at 311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11517 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall at 311 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11518 Hotel Bates, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hotel Bates at 303 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11519 Hillcrest Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hillcrest Elementary School, 304 15th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11520 Brookings School of Dance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
524 17th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings School of Dance at 524 17th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11521 Kron's Used Cars, Brookings, South Dakota 715 Wilson Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kron's Used Cars at 715 Wilson Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11522 Dakota Fire Apparatus, Brookings, South 
Dakota
309 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Fire Apparatus at 309 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11523 Lindsay Soft Water, Brookings, South 
Dakota
504 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lindsay Soft Water at 504 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11524 Marshall Produce Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marshall Produce Company at 212 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11525 Marshall Produce Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marshall Produce Company at 212 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11526 The Medicine Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
521 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Medicine Shoppe at 521 5th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11527 Two unidentified men standing in front of 
Little Mexican, Brookings, South Dakota
517 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men standing in front of 
Little Mexican at 517 5th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11528 Olson Paint and Wallpaper ribbon cutting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Olson Paint and Wallpaper ribbon cutting 
at 212 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11529 Eddie Krieg Implement, Brookings, South 
Dakota
413-415 5th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Eddie Krieg Implement at 413-415 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11530 Harolds Printing, Brookings, South Dakota 216 5th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harolds Printing at 216 5th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11531 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11532 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11533 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1914-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_11534 Campus Pharmacy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
823 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Pharmacy at 823 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11535 College Inn, Brookings, South Dakota 811 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
College Inn at 811 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11536 The Cottage and State Grill, Brookings, 
South Dakota
808 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Cottage and State Grillat 808 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11537 Dale & Vi's Pizza, The Huddle, Brookings, 
South Dakota
809 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dale & Vi's Pizza, "The Huddle",  at 809 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11538 Unidentified man standing in front of 
College Cleaners van and store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man standing in front of 
College Cleaners van and store at 807 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11539 College Cleaners, Brookings, South Dakota 807 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
College Cleaners at 807 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11540 Two unidentified men filling gas in car at 
Jackrabbit Superservice Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified men filling gas in car at 
Jackrabbit Superservice Station at 803 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-04-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_11541 Jackrabbit Superservice Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackrabbit Superservice Station at 803 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11542 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11543 Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11544 All-American Transport Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
306 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
All-American Transport Inc. at 306 Railroad 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11545 Brookings Cement Products, Brookings, 
South Dakota
412 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cement Products at 412 Railroad 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11546 Christensen's Paint and Wallpaper, 
Brookings, South Dakota
604 Medary Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Christensen's Paint and Wallpaper at 604 
Medary Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11547 Northern Grain Insect Research Laboratory, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Highway 77 North Northern Grain Insect Research Laboratory, 
Highway 77 North, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11548 Battig Aviation, Brookings, South Dakota 201 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Battig Aviation, 201 West 2nd Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11549 Co-op Fertilizer Service Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Co-op Fertilizer Service Center, 317 
Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11550 Wilson Truck System, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wilson Truck System, 306 Railroad Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11551 Al's Transfer and Storage, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Al's Transfer and Storage, Railroad Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11552 Gage Brothers Concrete Products Inc., 
Brookings, South Dakota
412 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gage Brothers Concrete Products Inc., 412 
Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11553 Gage Brothers Concrete Products Inc., 
Brookings, South Dakota
412 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gage Brothers Concrete Products Inc., 412 
Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11554 All-American Transport Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
306 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
All-American Transport Inc. at 306 Railroad 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11555 All-American Transport Inc., Brookings, 
South Dakota
306 Railroad Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
All-American Transport Inc. at 306 Railroad 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11556 Farmers Co-op, Brookings, South Dakota 219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Co-op, 219 1st Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11557 Three unidentified women in front of Chi 
Omega sorority house, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1209 8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Three unidentified women in front of Chi 
Omega sorority house at 1209 8th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1985-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_11558 Farmers Co-op, Brookings, South Dakota 219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Co-op, 219 1st Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1924-00-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_11559 Farmers Co-op, Brookings, South Dakota 219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Co-op, 219 1st Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1924-00-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_11560 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre marquee at 514 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11561 Adams Brothers Harness Shop, Brookings, 
South Dakota
411 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Adams Brothers Harness Shop at 411 Main 




NA001_02_11562 Demolished home, site of new Red Owl 
Store, Brookings, South Dakota
625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Demolished home, site of new Red Owl 
Store, 625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11563 Red Owl Store and City Drug, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 & 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Red Owl Store and City Drug, 625 and 627 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-05-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_11564 Demolished home, site of new Red Owl 
Store, Brookings, South Dakota
625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Demolished home, site of new Red Owl 
Store, 625 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11565 Red Owl Store and City Drug, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 & 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Red Owl Store and City Drug, 625 and 627 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-01-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_11566 Red Owl Store and City Drug, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 & 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Red Owl Store and City Drug, 625 and 627 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-01-04 1960-1969
NA001_02_11567 Demolition of house and barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
515 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Demolition of house and barn, 515 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-07-05 1960-1969
NA001_02_11568 House and shed House and shed 1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11569 House and barn to be demolished, 
Brookings, South Dakota
515 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota House and barn to be demolished at 515 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-04-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11570 House to be demolished for parking lot, 
Brookings, South Dakota
515 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota House to be demolished for parking lot at 
515 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-04-22 1960-1969
NA001_02_11571 Garage Garage 1965-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11572 Ritz Hair Studio and Mulhair's Paint and 
Wallpaper, Brookings, South Dakota
605 & 607 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ritz Hair Studio and Mulhair's Paint and 
Wallpaper, 605 & 607 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11573 Binford Block, Kendall's Drug Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Binford Block, Kendall's Drug Store at 400 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1914-00-00 1910-1919
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11574 Casual Clothier, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Casual Clothier at 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11575 JJJ The Company, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota JJJ The Company at 415 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11576 JJJ The Company, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota JJJ The Company at 415 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11577 Sioux River Cyclery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sioux River Cyclery at 501 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11578 Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance, 
Brookings, South Dakota
507 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance at 507 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11579 Arrow Associated Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Arrow Associated Store aT 419 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11580 Powershop Gym sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Powershop Gym sign, 514 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11581 Main Avenue Professional Building sign, 
Brookings, South Dakota
510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue Professional Building sign, 
510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11582 Ronald Aho and Terry Wieczorek Law 
Offices, Brookings, South Dakota
518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ronald Aho and Terry Wieczorek Law 
Offices at 518 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11583 Ronald Aho and Terry Wieczorek Law 
Offices, Brookings, South Dakota
518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ronald Aho and Terry Wieczorek Law 
Offices at 518 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11584 Rude's Furniture Warehouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Furniture Warehouse at 308 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11585 Murray Chiropractic Clinic, Brookings, 
South Dakota
313 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Murray Chiropractic Clinic at 313 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11586 Gold Medal Gymnastics, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gold Medal Gymnastics at 505 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11587 State Farm Insurance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
511 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Farm Insurance at 511 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11588 Razor's Edge Barber Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Razor's Edge Barber Shop at 505 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11589 Kitchen & Bath Shoppe, Brookings, South 
Dakota
319 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kitchen & Bath Shoppe at 319 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11590 The Main Street Gallery and Fergen's 
Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota
418 & 416 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Main Street Gallery and Fergen's 
Shoes, 418 and 416 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11591 Fergen's Shoes and Fergen's Men's Wear, 
Brookings, South Dakota
416 & 414 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fergen's Shoes and Fergen's Men's Wear, 
416 and 414 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11592 Fergen's Men's Wear, Brookings, South 
Dakota
414 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Men's Wear, 414 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11593 Brost's Aquarium and Hobby, Brookings, 
South Dakota
323 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brost's Aquarium and Hobby, 323 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11594 Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry at 415 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11595 Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings at 409 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11596 Rude's Home Furnishings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Home Furnishings at 409 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11597 Rude's Sleep Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Rude's Sleep Center at 409 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11598 Subway, Brookings, South Dakota 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Subway at 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11599 Exhaust Pros, Brookings, South Dakota 302 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Exhaust Pros at 302 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11600 Ron's Auto Report, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ron's Auto Report at 312 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11601 Second Edition, Brookings, South Dakota 509 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Second Edition at 509 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11602 Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Safari Lounge at 421 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11603 The Frame Gallery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Frame Gallery at 406 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11604 The Frame Gallery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Frame Gallery at 406 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11605 Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Safari Lounge at 421 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11606 Kevin's Service Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
217 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kevin's Service Center at 217 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11607 Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry at 415 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11608 Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11609 New Hong Kong Restaurant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
404 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota New Hong Kong Restaurant at 404 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11610 Zephyr Audio, Brookings, South Dakota 408 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Zephyr Audio at 408 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11611 Casper's, Brookings, South Dakota 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Casper's at 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11612 Casper's and American Express Financial 
Advisors, Brookings, South Dakota
420 & 426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Casper's and American Express Financial 
Advisors, 420 and 426 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11613 Casper's, Brookings, South Dakota 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Casper's at 420 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11614 Mac's Diner, Brookings, South Dakota 417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mac's Diner at 417 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11615 Main Barber Shop and Nick's Hamburger 
Shop, Brookings, South Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Barber Shop and Nick's Hamburger 
Shop at 427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1999-03-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11616 Moriarty Rentals, Brookings, South Dakota 603 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Moriarty Rentals, 603 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11617 Ritz Hair Studio, Brookings, South Dakota 605 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ritz Hair Studio, 605 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11618 VFW Post 2118, Brookings, South Dakota 520 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota VFW Post 2118 at 520 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11619 Flowers On Main, Brookings, South Dakota 513 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flowers On Main at 513 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11620 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11621 Casual Clothier, Brookings, South Dakota 400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Casual Clothier at 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11622 Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11623 Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11624 Empty storefront, Brookings, South Dakota 408 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Empty storefront at 408 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11625 Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11626 Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11627 State Cleaners sign uncovered during 
storefront remodel, Brookings, South 
Daktoa
424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Cleaners sign uncovered during 
storefront remodel, 424 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Daktoa
1993-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11628 State Cleaners sign uncovered during 
storefront remodel, Brookings, South 
Daktoa
424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Cleaners sign uncovered during 
storefront remodel, 424 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Daktoa
1993-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11629 State Cleaners sign uncovered during 
storefront remodel, Brookings, South 
Daktoa
424 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Cleaners sign uncovered during 
storefront remodel, 424 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Daktoa
1993-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11630 Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1950-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11631 Kessler Dental Clinic open house, 
Brookings, South Dakota
717 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kessler Dental Clinic open house, 717 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-07-29 1960-1969
NA001_02_11632 Four unidentified men outside Kendall's 
Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Four unidentified men outside Kendall's 
Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11633 Two unidentified men outside Kendall's 
Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men outside Kendall's 
Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11634 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11635 Steven and Raymond Scott outside The 
Village during Crazy Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Steven and Raymond Scott outside The 
Village during Crazy Days, 418 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11636 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre at 514 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11637 Post Office, Brookings, South Dakota 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Post Office at 500 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1964-12-11 1960-1969
NA001_02_11638 Halstead's Bakery and Café, Brookings, 
South Dakota
417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Halstead's Bakery and Café at 417 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1985-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_11639 Unidentified man outside Chamber of 
Commerce, Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man outside Chamber of 
Commerce, 519 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-03-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_11640 Ward's Café under construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
420 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ward's Café under construction, 420 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-02-18 1960-1969
NA001_02_11641 Juel's Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota 413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Juel's Shoes at 413 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-05-25 1950-1959
NA001_02_11642 Gottschalk Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
523 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Gottschalk Company at 523 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11643 Northwestern National Life Insurance 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
523 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern National Life Insurance 
Company at 523 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11644 Lindsay Soft Water and Guarantee Mutual 
Life Company, Brookings, South Dakota
523 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lindsay Soft Water and Guarantee Mutual 
Life Company, 523 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11645 Lindsay Soft Water and Guarantee Mutual 
Life Company, Brookings, South Dakota
523 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lindsay Soft Water and Guarantee Mutual 
Life Company, 523 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11646 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11647 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11648 Fashion City, Brookings, South Dakota 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fashion City at 403 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11649 Sears service van in front of Sears store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
405 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sears service van in front of Sears store at 
405 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11650 S & L Company, Brookings, South Dakota 402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota S & L Company at 402 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11651 Geyerman's, Brookings, South Dakota 403 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Geyerman's at 403 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11652 Logue's Corner, Brookings, South Dakota 401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Logue's Corner at 401 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11653 Logue's Corner and Wold's, Brookings, 
South Dakota
401 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Logue's Corner and Wold's at 401 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11654 Waltz Hardware Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Waltz Hardware Company at 406 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11655 Sears, Brookings, South Dakota 405 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sears at 405 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11656 Cook's Rainbow Café, Brookings, South 
Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cook's Rainbow Café at 407 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11657 Wong's Rainbow Café, Brookings, South 
Dakota
407 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Wong's Rainbow Café at 407 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11658 Julian's Pastry Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
408  Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Julian's Pastry Shop at 408 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11659 Cole's, Brookings, South Dakota 410 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Cole's at 410 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11660 Stratton's Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota 413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Stratton's Shoes at 413 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11661 Ray's Drug Store, Brookings, South Dakota 414 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ray's Drug Store at 414 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11662 Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry at 415 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11663 Juel's Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota 413 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Juel's Shoes at 413 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11664 Main Avenue at night looking north, 
Brookings, South Dakota
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue at night looking north, 400 
Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11665 Cole's, Julian's Bakery, and Ray's Snyder 
Drug, Brookings, South Dakota
410 & 408 & 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Cole's, Julian's Bakery, and Ray's Snyder 
Drug, 410 & 408 & 406 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11666 Tradehome Shoes, Brookings, South Dakota 419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tradehome Shoes at 419 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11667 The Village, Brookings, South Dakota 418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Village at 418 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11668 The Village, Brookings, South Dakota 418 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota The Village at 418 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11669 Fergen's Men's and Boy's Wear, Brookings, 
South Dakota
417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Men's and Boy's Wear at 417 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11670 Tradehome Shoes at night, Brookings, 
South Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tradehome Shoes at night at 419 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11671 B & G Billiards, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota B & G Billiards at 421 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11672 Jackson's Jewelry, Fergen's Men's and Boy's 
Wear, and Sweetheart Bakery, Brookings, 
South Dakota
415 & 417 & 419 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Jackson's Jewelry, Fergen's Men's and Boy's 
Wear, and Sweetheart Bakery, 415 & 417 & 
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11673 Sweetheart Bakery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sweetheart Bakery at 419 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11674 Fergen's Men's and Boy's Wear and 
Stevensons, Brookings, South Dakota
417 & 419 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fergen's Men's and Boy's Wear and 
Stevensons, 417 & 419 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11675 Charlie's Coffee Cup, Brookings, South 
Dakota
421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Charlie's Coffee Cup, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11676 B & G Billiards, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota B & G Billiards at 421 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11677 Charlie's Coffee Cup, Brookings, South 
Dakota
421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Charlie's Coffee Cup, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11678 Ben Franklin, Brookings, South Dakota 422 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ben Franklin at 422 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11679 Ben Franklin, Brookings, South Dakota 422 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ben Franklin at 422 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11680 Ben Franklin, Brookings, South Dakota 422 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ben Franklin at 422 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11681 Brookings Savings & Loan and Ben Franklin, 
Brookings, South Dakota
426 & 422 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Savings & Loan and Ben Franklin, 
426 & 422 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11682 IXL Grocery Store, Brookings, South Dakota 425 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota IXL Grocery Store at 425 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11683 Brookings Café, Brookings, South Dakota 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Café at 423 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11684 Brookings Café, Brookings, South Dakota 423 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Café at 423 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11685 East side of 400 Block of Main Avenue 
looking south, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
East side of 400 Block of Main Avenue 
looking south, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-12-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11686 Unidentified man with Nick's Hamburger 
Shop sign, Brookings, South Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man with Nick's Hamburger 
Shop sign, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11687 Nick's Hamburger Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
427 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop at 427 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11688 Main Avenue after snowstorm, looking 
south, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 block of Main Avenue after snowstorm, 
looking south, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11689 J. C. Penney, Brookings, South Dakota 501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota J. C. Penney at 501 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11690 College Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota College Theatre at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11691 Brookings Savings & Loan, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings & Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11692 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre at 514 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-01-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11693 J. C. Penney, Brookings, South Dakota 501 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota J. C. Penney at 501 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-02-15 1950-1959
NA001_02_11694 College Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota College Theatre at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11695 College Theatre entrance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota College Theatre entrance at 505 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_11696 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre at 514 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11697 State Theatre, Brookings, South Dakota 514 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota State Theatre at 514 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11698 Sturdevant's, Brookings, South Dakota 518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sturdevant's at 518 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11699 E. L. Erickson Products, Brookings, South 
Dakota
513 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota E. L. Erickson Products at 513 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11700 Champion Auto Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
513 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Champion Auto Store at 513 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11701 Watson Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Watson Clinic at 510 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11702 Watson Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 510 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Watson Clinic at 510 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11703 Movies To Go, Brookings, South Dakota 505 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Movies To Go at 505 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11704 Unidentified man typing Western Union 
telegram at Chamber of Commerce, 
Brookings, South Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man typing Western Union 
telegram at Chamber of Commerce at 519 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-06-16 1960-1969
NA001_02_11705 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce at 519 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11706 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce at 519 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11707 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce at 519 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11708 Brookings Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 628 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Clinic at 628 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11709 City Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota City Drug at 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11710 Tiny Tot Day Car Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
712 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Tiny Tot Day Car Center at 712 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11711 Red Owl Store and City Drug, Brookings, 
South Dakota
625 & 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Red Owl Store and City Drug, 625 and 627 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11712 Norwest Bank, Brookings, South Dakota 527 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Norwest Bank at 527 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11713 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11714 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11715 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11716 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11717 Cole's and Cole's Men's Store, Brookings, 
South Dakota
410 & 412 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cole's and Cole's Men's Store, 410 & 412 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11718 Urevig Bootery, Brookings, South Dakota 416 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Urevig Bootery at 416 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11719 Safari Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 421 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Safari Lounge at 421 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11720 Peterson & Fahey Jewelry, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Peterson & Fahey Jewelry at 415 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11721 Collapsed awning at Kendall's Drug Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Collapsed awning at Kendall's Drug Store, 
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1974-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11722 Unidentified person working on building 
exterior, Brookings, South Dakota
400 Main Avenue (?), Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified person working on building 
exterior, 400 Main Avenue (?), Brookings, 
South Dakota
1981-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_11723 Julian's Bakery and Ray's Snyder Drug, 
Brookings, South Dakota
408 & 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Julian's Bakery and Ray's Snyder Drug, 408 
& 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11724 Kendall's Drug Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kendall's Drug Store, 400 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11725 Red Owl Store and City Drug at night, 
Brookings, South Dakota
625 & 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Red Owl Store and City Drug at night, 625 
and 627 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11726 Brookings Savings & Loan, Brookings, South 
Dakota
600 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings & Loan at 600 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11727 Chamber of Commerce, Brookings, South 
Dakota
519 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Chamber of Commerce at 519 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11728 Two unidentified men with car in front of 
Sturdevant's, Brookings, South Dakota
518 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men with car in front of 
Sturdevant's at 518 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11729 Brookings Savings & Loan, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings & Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11730 East side of 400 Block of Main Avenue 
looking south at night, Brookings, South 
Dakota
400 Block, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
East side of 400 Block of Main Avenue 
looking south at night, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11731 Brookings Savings & Loan, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings & Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11732 Fergen's Men's and Boy's Wear, Brookings, 
South Dakota
417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fergen's Men's and Boy's Wear at 417 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11733 Brookings Savings & Loan, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Savings & Loan at 426 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11734 Tradehome Shoes, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tradehome Shoes, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11735 Waldenbooks, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Waldenbooks, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11736 Tradehome Shoes, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tradehome Shoes, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11737 Jo-Ann Fabrics, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jo-Ann Fabrics, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11738 Farm Credit Services, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farm Credit Services, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11739 Frozen yogurt shop, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Frozen yogurt shop, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11740 Radio Shack, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Radio Shack, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11741 Flowers by Roshal, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Flowers by Roshal, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11742 Maurices, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Maurices, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11743 Hardee's, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hardee's, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11744 Monte's, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Monte's, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11745 Prairie Graphics, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Prairie Graphics, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11746 Myron's Hallmark, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Myron's Hallmark, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11747 Vanity, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Vanity, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11748 Duling Optical, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Duling Optical, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11749 Regis Hairstylists, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Regis Hairstylists, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11750 Bostwicks, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bostwicks, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11751 Kinney Shoes, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kinney Shoes, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11752 Kmart, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kmart, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11753 Video Den, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Video Den, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11754 Bostwicks, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bostwicks, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11755 Pic-A-Pair, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Pic-A-Pair, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11756 JCPenney, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
JCPenney, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11757 Johnson Jewelers, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Johnson Jewelers, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11758 Harold's, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Harold's, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11759 Sound Station 7, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sound Station 7, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11760 Children's carousel ride, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Children's carousel ride, University Mall, 
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11761 University Mall, Brookings, South Dakota 920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11762 Maurices, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Maurices, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11763 Flowers by Roshal, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Flowers by Roshal, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11764 Johnson Jewelers, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Johnson Jewelers, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11765 Sound Station 7, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sound Station 7, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11766 Jo-Ann Fabrics, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jo-Ann Fabrics, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11767 White Mart and Cover to Cover, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart and Cover to Cover, Brookings 
Mall, 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_11768 Home Trust Savings and Loan, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Home Trust Savings and Loan, Brookings 
Mall, 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_11769 Teeter Totter, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Teeter Totter, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11770 Cinema Unique, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cinema Unique, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11771 Hair by Stewarts, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hair by Stewarts, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11772 The Optical Shop, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Optical Shop, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11773 Kis Photo, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kis Photo, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11774 Unidentified man and child in Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man and child in Brookings 
Mall, 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11775 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital, 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11776 Unidentified man outside Dakota Dental 
Center, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man outside Dakota Dental 
Center, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11777 Vanity, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Vanity, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11778 University Mall interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
University Mall interior, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11779 Hodges & Brooks, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hodges & Brooks, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11780 Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hy-Vee Food Store, 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11781 Vanity, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Vanity, 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11782 White Mart and Cover to Cover, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart and Cover to Cover, Brookings 
Mall, 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_11783 White Mart, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11784 Kis Photo, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kis Photo, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11785 Brookings Mall sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall sign, 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11786 Morrey A, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Morrey A, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11787 Mr. Music Man, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mr. Music Man, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11788 Home Trust Savings and Loan, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Home Trust Savings and Loan, Brookings 
Mall, 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_11789 Jo-Ann Fabrics, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jo-Ann Fabrics, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11790 Teeter Totter, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Teeter Totter, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11791 Vanity, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Vanity, 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11792 Cinema Unique, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cinema Unique, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11793 Dakota Grande Floral and Crafty Gifts, 
Brookings Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dakota Grande Floral and Crafty Gifts, 
Brookings Mall, 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11794 The Optical Shop, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Optical Shop, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11795 Hy-Vee Food Store, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hy-Vee Food Store, 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11796 Kis Photo, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kis Photo, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11797 Brookings Mall sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall sign, 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11798 Bridge over stream Bridge over stream
NA001_02_11799 Edgebrook Golf Course sign, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Edgebrook Golf Course sign,1415 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11800 3M, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M, 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11801 Southbrook Softball Complex, Brookings, 
South Dakota
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Southbrook Softball Complex, 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11802 Brookings Mall, Brookings, South Dakota 700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall, 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11803 Brookings Mall interior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Mall interior, 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11804 Aegis Technologies, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Aegis Technologies, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11805 Regis Hairstylists, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Regis Hairstylists, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11806 Cover to Cover, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cover to Cover, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11807 Runnings, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Runnings, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11808 Hallmark, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hallmark, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11809 Johnson Jewelers, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Johnson Jewelers, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11810 Stage, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Stage, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11811 Sound Station 7, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sound Station 7, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11812 Heart N Home, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Heart N Home, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11813 Maurices, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Maurices, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11814 Sound Station 7, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sound Station 7, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11815 Vanity, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Vanity, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11816 Maurices, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Maurices, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11817 Computer Networks Systems and Support, 
University Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Computer Networks Systems and Support, 
University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11818 Weight Watchers, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Weight Watchers, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11819 God's Treasure Chest, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
God's Treasure Chest, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11820 Claire's Accessories, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Claire's Accessories, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11821 Cali Nails, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cali Nails, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11822 John's Rock Shop, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
John's Rock Shop, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11823 Audio Connections, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Audio Connections, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11824 Johnson Jewelers, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Johnson JewelersStage, University Mall, 
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11825 JCPenney, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
JCPenney, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11826 Sweet Things, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sweet Things, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11827 DynaMark, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
724 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DynaMark, Brookings Mall, 724 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11828 Audio Connections, University Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Audio Connections, University Mall, 920 
22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11829 Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
764 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, 764 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11830 DynaMark, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
724 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
DynaMark, Brookings Mall, 724 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11831 Total Eyewear, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Total Eyewear, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11832 Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
768 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, 768 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11833 Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
776 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, 776 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11834 Hair It Is, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hair It Is, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11835 Diet Center, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Diet Center, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11836 Hair It Is, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hair It Is, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11837 Kinner & Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kinner & Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11838 Ram Pub, Brookings, South Dakota 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ram Pub, 327 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Ray's Corner building 
reflected in windows, 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11839 3M, Brookings, South Dakota 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M, 601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11840 White Mart, Brookings Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
White Mart, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11841 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital, 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-09-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_11842 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital, 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1967-09-10 1960-1969
NA001_02_11843 Car Care Center, Brookings, South Dakota 108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Car Care Center, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11844 Allstate, Brookings Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
774 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Allstate, Brookings Mall, 774 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11845 Potash & Phosphate Institute, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
722 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Potash & Phosphate Institute, Brookings 
Mall, 722 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11846 Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
776 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unknown business storefront, Brookings 
Mall, 776 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11847 Kinney Shoes, University Mall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kinney Shoes, University Mall, 920 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11848 Monte Harding inside Monte's in the 
Brookings Mall, Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Monte Harding inside Monte's in the 
Brookings Mall at 700 22nd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11849 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital, 300 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11850 Monte's, University Mall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Monte's, University Mall, 920 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11851 Hair by Stewarts, Brookings Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
700 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hair by Stewarts, Brookings Mall, 700 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11852 Sod shanty, Arlington, South Dakota Sod shanty and ox team, Arlington, South 
Dakota
1884-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_11853 Hosital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hosital, 905 10th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11854 Hosital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hosital, 905 10th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1915-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_11855 Hosital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hosital, 905 10th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11856 Hosital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hosital, 905 10th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11857 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11858 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11859 Marching band on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band on Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1920-11-06 1920-1929
NA001_02_11860 A Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade on Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1910-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_11860 B Brookings County Fair, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Fair, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1910-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_11861 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 1890--1899; 
1900-1909
NA001_02_11862 Map, Brookings, South Dakota Map, Brookings, South Dakota 1881-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_11863 George P. Sexauer & Son Seed Warehouse, 
Brookings, South Dakota
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
George P. Sexauer & Son Seed Warehouse, 
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1920-00-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_11864 Brookings Cornet Band, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Cornet Band, Brookings, South 
Dakota. 1. S. W. Lockwood, 2. Gene Parker, 
4. Frank Adams, 6. Ole Knutson, 12. Grant 
Davis.
1882-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_11865 School picnic south of Brookings, South 
Dakota
School picnic south of Brookings, South 
Dakota
1914-05-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_11866 Train collision 1 3/4 miles west of Volga, 
South Dakota
Train collision 1 3/4 miles west of Volga, 
South Dakota
1909-12-10 1900-1909
NA001_02_11867 Flooding along railroad line Flooding along railroad line 1912-05-03 1910-1919
NA001_02_11868 Flooding along railroad line Flooding along railroad line 1912-05-03 1910-1919
NA001_02_11869 Lynne Todd, Monogram Queen, riding in 
car in parade, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lynne Todd, Monogram Queen, riding in 
car in parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1956-10-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_11870 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 1910-1919
NA001_02_11871 Flooding, Bushnell, South Dakota Flooding, Bushnell, South Dakota 1912-05-02 1910-1919
NA001_02_11872 Unidentified rural school  Unidentified rural school  
NA001_02_11873 Unidentified railroad depot Unidentified railroad depot
NA001_02_11874 Bird's-eye view of Brookings, South Dakota Bird's-eye view of Brookings, South Dakota 
looking northeast
1890-00-00 1890-1899
NA001_02_11875 Hanson Brothers Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hanson Brothers Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota. Norman Hanson, left, and Emil 
Hanson, right
1910-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_11876 Brookings House Hotel fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
220 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings House Hotel fire, 220 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1910-03-19 1910-1919
NA001_02_11877 Brookings House Hotel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
220 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings House Hotel, 220 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1885-00-00 1880-1889
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11878 Ringling Brothers' caged lions in circus 
parade, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Ringling Brothers' caged lions in circus 
parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1905-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_11879 Baptist Church, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Baptist Church, 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11880 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-11-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_11881 Main Avenue looking north at night, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north at night, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11882 Why Families Move to Brookings 
advertisement, Brookings, South Daktoa
"Why Families Move to Brookings" 
advertisement showing various city 
buildings, Brookings, South Daktoa
NA001_02_11883 Map, Brookings, South Dakota Map, Brookings, South Dakota 1881-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_11884 Map, Brookings, South Dakota Map, Brookings, South Dakota 1881-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_11885 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11886 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11887 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11888 Map of Nebraska, Dakota, Idaho, and 
Montana
Map of Nebraska, Dakota, Idaho, and 
Montana
1865-00-00 1860-1869
NA001_02_11889 Map, Brookings, South Dakota Map, Brookings, South Dakota 1881-00-00 1880-1889
NA001_02_11890 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11891 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11892 Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11893 Various Brookings County buttons and 
ribbons, Brookings County, South Dakota
Various Brookings County buttons and 
ribbons, Brookings County, South Dakota. 
Rescue Fire Company of Elkton 1916,  Local 
Board for Brookings County, Old Settlers of 
Brookings County, Brookings County Fair, 
South Dakota State College I'm an Aggie, 
Brookings County New National Army, 
Volga Jaycees Fishing Derby, State College 
Recognition Week
NA001_02_11894 Various Brookings County buttons, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Various Brookings County buttons, 
Brookings County, South Dakota. Brookings 
County Memorial Museum dedication 
1969, Volga U.S. Bicentennial 1976, 
Brookings Centennial 1979, SDSU Little 
International 1971, SDSC Hobo Day 1952, 
Aetna Brookings Insurance Agency, 
Brookings Riding Club 1970, SDSC Hobo 
Day 1957, AACA Swap Meet and Summer 
Festival 1973
NA001_02_11895 Various Brookings buttons, Brookings 
County, South Dakota
Various Brookings buttons, Brookings 
County, South Dakota. SDSC Hobo Day 
1956, Brookings Bobcats, South Dakota 
State Ag football
NA001_02_11896 Brookings County Auditor's office, 
Brookings, South Dakota
George Stoddard (seated) and Andrew 
Bortnem (standing) in the Brookings 
County Auditor's office, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1919-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_11897 Bee Hive Store, Brookings, South Dakota 407 or 411 Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Norman Hanson, Clara Olson, Orin Olson 
and other unidentified people inside the 
Bee Hive Store at 407 or 411 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11898 Aerial view of Farmers Co-op area, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Aerial view of Farmers Co-op area, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11899 Montgomery Ward, Brookings, South 
Dakota
300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Montgomery Ward at 300 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11900 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11901 A_B Fire station groundbreaking, Brookings, 
South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire station groundbreaking at 309 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11902 A_B Fire station groundbreaking, Brookings, 
South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire station groundbreaking at 309 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11903 Fire trucks in front of fire station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Fire trucks in front of fire station at 309 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11904 Police Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Police Department at 307 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11905 Police Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Police Department at 307 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11906 Police Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Police Department at 307 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11907 Unidentified park Unidentified park
NA001_02_11908 Police Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Police Department at 307 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11909 Fire Station and Police Department, 
Brookings, South Dakota
307 & 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fire Station and Police Department, 307 & 
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11910 A_B Construction of fire station and police 
department, Brookings, South Dakota
309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Construction of fire station and police 
department at 309 3rd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11911 Armory-Auditorium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Armory-Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11912 Pioneer Park bandshell, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park bandshell at 6th Street and 1st 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_11913 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
NA001_02_11914 Hosital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hosital, 905 10th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11915 Library, Brookings, South Dakota 524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Library at 524 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_11916 Police Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Police Department at 307 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11917 Police Department, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Police Department at 307 3rd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11918 A Artz Soft Water, Brookings, South Dakota 307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Artz Soft Water at 307 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11918 B Joe House, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Joe House at 311 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11918 C_D Heartland Traditions, Brookings, South 
Dakota
408 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Heartland Traditions at 408 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11919 A_C Joe House, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Joe House at 311 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11920 A Heartland Traditions, Brookings, South 
Dakota
408 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Heartland Traditions at 408 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11920 B Skinner's Pub, Brookings, South Dakota 300 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Skinner's Pub at 300 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11921 Sitel, Brookings, South Dakota 307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sitel, 307 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11922 City Plaza, Brookings, South Dakota 307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Plaza, 307 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11923 Midstates Flooring, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Midstates Flooring, 307 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11924 Showcase Cinema, Brookings, South Dakota 219 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Showcase Cinema, 219 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11925 Goodwill, Brookings, South Dakota 307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Goodwill, 307 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11926 Elite Real Estate Agency, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elite Real Estate Agency at 317 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11927 The Cake Chalet and Hansen & Gabel 
Appraisals, Brookings, South Dakota
319 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota The Cake Chalet and Hansen & Gabel 
Appraisals, 319 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11928 US Army Recruiting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota US Army Recruiting, 321 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11929 SDSU-Brookings Federal Credit Union, 
Brookings, South Dakota
323 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota SDSU-Brookings Federal Credit Union, 323 
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11930 Unidentified store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified store, 317 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11931 Freeze Frame, Brookings, South Dakota 223 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Freeze Frame, 223 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11932 CommNet Cellular, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota CommNet Cellular, 609 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11933 Freeze Frame, Brookings, South Dakota 223 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Freeze Frame, 223 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11934 Mulhair's, Brookings, South Dakota 607 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Mulhair's, 607 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11935 6th Street Casino, Brookings, South Dakota 223 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street Casino, 223 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11936 Foerster Beverage, Brookings, South 
Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Foerster Beverage, 308 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11937 6th Street Casino, Brookings, South Dakota 223 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street Casino, 223 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11938 On Cue, Brookings, South Dakota 307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota On Cue, 307 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11939 Lakebrook TV & Appliance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lakebrook TV & Appliance, 307 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11940 Burger King, Brookings, South Dakota 1825 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Burger King, 1825 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11941 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Country Kitchen, 2221 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11942 Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu, 510 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11943 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Country Kitchen, 2221 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11944 Kmart, Brookings, South Dakota 808 25th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kmart, 808 25th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11945 Little Caesars Pizza, Brookings, South 
Dakota
808 25th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Little Caesars Pizza, 808 25th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11946 Perkins' Family Restaurant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
2205 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Perkins' Family Restaurant, 2205 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11947 Steak & Buffet, Brookings, South Dakota 1815 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Steak & Buffet, 1815 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11948 Big O Tires, Brookings, South Dakota 810 25th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Big O Tires, 810 25th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11949 Ameri-Cash and King's Wok, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1809 & 1811 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ameri-Cash and King's Wok, 1809 & 1811 
6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
2000-06-00 2000-2009
NA001_02_11950 Ice Cream & Eatery and Bagel Works, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1827 & 1829 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ice Cream & Eatery and Bagel Works, 1827 
& 1829 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
2000-06-00 2000-2009
NA001_02_11951 Dakota Wellness and Ice Cream & Eatery, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1819 & 1827 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dakota Wellness and Ice Cream & Eatery, 
1819 & 1827 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2000-06-00 2000-2009
NA001_02_11952 Year Round Brown Tanning, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Year Round Brown Tanning, 1715 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11953 Village Square, Brookings, South Dakota 1819 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Village Square, 1819 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11954 Subway, Brookings, South Dakota 1809 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Subway, 1809 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11955 Harold's, Brookings, South Dakota 1805 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Harold's, 1805 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11956 Mills Property Management, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1807 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Mills Property Management, 1807 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11957 King's Wok, Brookings, South Dakota 1811 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota King's Wok, 1811 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11958 Carlson Wagonlit Travel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Carlson Wagonlit Travel, 1715 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11959 Carlson Wagonlit Travel, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Carlson Wagonlit Travel, 1715 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11960 Cellular One, Brookings, South Dakota 1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Cellular One, 1715 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11961 Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant, 1715 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_11962 Medary Standard, Brookings, South Dakota 928 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Medary Standard, 928 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11963 Richardson Cabinet Construction & Supply, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Richardson Cabinet Construction & Supply, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11964 Arctic Circle Drive In, Brookings, South 
Dakota
623 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Arctic Circle Drive In, 623 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11965 Dairy Queen, Brookings, South Dakota 122 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Dairy Queen, 122 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11966 Best Choice Real Estate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
611 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Best Choice Real Estate, 611 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11967 Jerry's Conoco, Brookings, South Dakota 927 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jerry's Conoco, 927 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11968 Verne's Deep Rock, Brookings, South 
Dakota
503 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Verne's Deep Rock, 503 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11969 Road construction, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Road construction at the intersection of 6th 
Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11970 Unidentified man with snowblower outside 
Trustworthy Hardware, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man with snowblower outside 
Trustworthy Hardware, 307 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11971 Fleissner's Texaco, Brookings, South Dakota 325 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fleissner's Texaco, 325 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11972 Ray Smith's Radio and Television, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ray Smith's Radio and Television,102 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11973 Taco John's, Brookings, South Dakota 103 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Taco John's, 103 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11974 Kneip Motors, Brookings, South Dakota 114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kneip Motors, 114 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11975 Larscheid Motors, Brookings, South Dakota 114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larscheid Motors, 114 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11976 Wolter-Anderson Motors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wolter-Anderson Motors, 114 6th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11977 Windmill Station, Brookings, South Dakota 114 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Windmill Station, 114 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11978 Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 
Brookings, South Dakota
302 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Municipal Liquor Store, 302 6th 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11979 Sandy's White Spot Diner, Brookings, South 
Dakota
326 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sandy's White Spot Diner, 326 6th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11980 Cummings Enterprises, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Cummings Enterprises, 312 6th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_11981 Frie Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Frie Motor Company, 410 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11982 Frie Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Frie Motor Company, 410 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11983 Ed McComish and unidentified woman 
holding long hot dog in front of A & W Root 
Beer, Brookings, South Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ed McComish and unidentified woman 
holding long hot dog in front of A & W Root 
Beer, 1816 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11984 Don's D-X, Brookings, South Dakota 418 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Don's D-X, 418 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11985 Brown's Nu-Way Cleaners, Brookings, 
South Dakota
503 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brown's Nu-Way Cleaners, 503 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11986 Graff Motor Supply, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Graff Motor Supply, 411 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11987 Porter's Texaco, Brookings, South Dakota 325 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Porter's Texaco,325 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_11988 Porter's Texaco, Brookings, South Dakota 325 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Porter's Texaco,325 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11989 Porter's Texaco, Brookings, South Dakota 325 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Porter's Texaco,325 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11990 Milf's Body Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Milf's Body Shop, 321 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11991 KLOH Radio, Brookings, South Dakota 317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota KLOH Radio, 317 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1975-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_11992 Frie Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Frie Motor Company, 308 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11993 Two unidentified men standing outside Mix 
Market, Brookings, South Dakota
317 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men standing outside Mix 
Market, 317 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11994 Lovre Motor & Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lovre Motor & Implement, 308 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11995 Lovre Motor & Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lovre Motor & Implement, 308 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_11996 Melinda Motel, Brookings, South Dakota 144 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Melinda Motel, 144 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_11997 Holiday Station Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
600 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Holiday Station Store, 600 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-12-07 1960-1969
NA001_02_11998 Verne's Deep Rock, Brookings, South 
Dakota
503 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Verne's Deep Rock, 503 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_11999 Bozied Conoco, Brookings, South Dakota 526 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Bozied Conoco, 526 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12000 Verne's Deep Rock, Brookings, South 
Dakota
503 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Verne's Deep Rock, 503 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12001 Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu, 510 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12002 The Square, Brookings, South Dakota 519 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota The Square, 519 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12003 Ed McComish and unidentified woman 
holding long hot dog in front of A & W Root 
Beer, Brookings, South Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ed McComish and unidentified woman 
holding long hot dog in front of A & W Root 
Beer, 1816 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12004 Village Square, Brookings, South Dakota 1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Village Square, 1715 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12005 Brookings Real Estate Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1818 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Real Estate Center, 1818 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12006 Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 510 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu, 510 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12007 6th Street and Main Avenue intersection, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and Main Avenue intersection, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12008 Champlin Service Station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station, 1441 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12009 Unidentified man standing outside Highway 
Oil, Brookings, South Dakota
1019 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man standing outside Highway 
Oil, 1019 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12010 Medary Standard, Brookings, South Dakota 928 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Medary Standard, 928 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12011 Midway Grocery, Brookings, South Dakota 1004 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Midway Grocery, 1004 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12012 Medary Standard, Brookings, South Dakota 928 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Medary Standard, 928 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12013 Jerry's Conoco, Brookings, South Dakota 927 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jerry's Conoco, 927 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12014 Holiday Station Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
600 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Holiday Station Store, 600 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12015 Jerry's Conoco, Brookings, South Dakota 927 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jerry's Conoco, 927 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12016 Holiday Station Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
600 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Holiday Station Store, 600 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-12-07 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12017 Nielsen's Flowers, Brookings, South Dakota 1321 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Nielsen's Flowers, 1321 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12018 Champlin Service Station, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1441 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Champlin Service Station, 1441 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12019 Beal House Bed and Breakfast Inn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1302 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Beal House Bed and Breakfast Inn, 1302 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12020 Unidentified man outside Hoffelt Motors, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man outside Hoffelt Motors, 
2308 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1980-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12021 Staurolite Inn, Brookings, South Dakota 2515 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Staurolite Inn, 2515 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12022 Country Kitchen, Brookings, South Dakota 2221 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Country Kitchen, 2221 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12023 Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gibson Discount Center, 2220 East 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12024 Thrif-T Coin Car Wash, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1826 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Thrif-T Coin Car Wash, 1826 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12025 Ed McComish and unidentified woman 
holding long hot dog in front of A & W Root 
Beer, Brookings, South Dakota
1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ed McComish and unidentified woman 
holding long hot dog in front of A & W Root 
Beer, 1816 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1960-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12026 Brookings Real Estate Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1818 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Real Estate Center, 1818 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12027 First National Bank, East Branch, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1826 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First National Bank, East Branch, 1826 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12028 Village Square, Brookings, South Dakota 1715 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Village Square, 1715 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12029 Corral Drive-In, Brookings, South Dakota 1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Corral Drive-In, 1704 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12030 A & W Root Beer, Brookings, South Dakota 1816 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota A & W Root Beer, 1816 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12031 Corral Restaurant and Drive-In, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Corral Restaurant and Drive-In, 1704 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12032 Corral Restaurant and Drive-In, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Corral Restaurant and Drive-In, 1704 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12033 Phillips 66, Brookings, South Dakota 1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Phillips 66, 1704 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12034 Dakota Windshield, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1704 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Windshield, 1704 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12035 Wayside Motel, Brookings, South Dakota 1430 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wayside Motel, 1430 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12036 McDonald's, Brookings, South Dakota 1605 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota McDonald's, 1605 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12037 Zesto, Brookings, South Dakota 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Zesto, 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12038 Radio Shack, Brookings, South Dakota 1451 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Radio Shack, 1451 6th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12039 Zesto, Brookings, South Dakota 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Zesto, 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12040 Zesto, Brookings, South Dakota 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Zesto, 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12041 Zesto, Brookings, South Dakota 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Zesto, 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1966-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12042 McCrory Gardens sign, Brookings, South 
Dakota
6th Street and 22nd Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
McCrory Gardens Sign at 6th Street and 
22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12043 Zesto, Brookings, South Dakota 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Zesto, 1461 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12044 Best Choice Real Estate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
611 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Best Choice Real Estate, 611 6th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12045 Ron Reed and unidentified woman outside 
the Brookings Area Chamber of Commerce, 
Brookings, South Dakota
319 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ron Reed and unidentified woman outside 
the Brookings Area Chamber of Commerce, 
319 6th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12046 Hobo Day (?), Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day (?), Brookings, South Dakota 1915-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12047 Hobo Day (?) horse and buggy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hobo Day (?) horse and buggy, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1915-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12048 Hobo Day (?), rabbit mascot on horse, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Hobo Day (?), rabbit mascot on horse, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1916-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12049 Unidentified man speaking in front of 
Armory-Auditorium, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified man speaking in front of 
Armory-Auditorium at 221 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12050 Main Avenue after snowstorm, looking 
south, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue after snowstorm, looking 
south, Brookings, South Dakota
1917-03-17 1910-1919
NA001_02_12051 Main Avenue after snowstorm, looking 
south, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue after snowstorm, looking 
south, Brookings, South Dakota
1917-03-17 1910-1919
NA001_02_12052 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12053 Brookings County Fair grandstands, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Fair grandstands, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1910-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12054 World War I troops marching down Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota World War I troops marching down Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12055 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12056 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12057 Deaconess Hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Deaconess Hospital, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12058 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12059 Masonic Temple building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Masonic Temple building at 225 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12060 Removing snow from street using team of 
horses, Brookings, South Dakota
Removing snow from street using team of 
horses, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12061 Educational buildings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Educational buildings, Brookings, South 
Dakota. Shown are Stock Judging Barn, 
Engineering Building, Agricultural College 
Chapel, Experiment Station Building, 
College Administration Building, Chemical 
Laboratory Building, and City High School.
1909-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12062 Presbyterian Church, Brookings, South 
Dakota
405 7th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Presbyterian Church, 405 7th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12063 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1908-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12064 Baptist Church, Brookings, South Dakota 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Baptist Church, 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12065 Lutheran Church and parsonage, Brookings, 
South Dakota
703 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Lutheran Church and parsonage, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12066 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1919-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12067 Tourist camp log cabin, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tourist camp log cabin, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1929-06-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_12068 Tourist camp log cabin, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tourist camp log cabin, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1929-06-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_12069 Catholic Church, Brookings, South Dakota 928 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Church, 928 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12070 Seeing World War I troops off at railroad 
depot, Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Seeing World War I troops off at railroad 
depot at 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1916-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12071 Seeing World War I troops off at railroad 
depot, Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Seeing World War I troops off at railroad 
depot at 111 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1916-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12072 Hobo Day (?), Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue and 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hobo Day (?), Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12073 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12074 Brookings County Fair stock pavillion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Fair stock pavillion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12075 Brookings County Fair stock pavillion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Fair stock pavillion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12076 Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota Aerial view, Brookings, South Dakota 1923-00-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_12077 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1900-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12078 Sunchase Apartments staff, Brookings, 
South Dakota
131 Sunrise Ridge Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sunchase Apartments staff, 131 Sunrise 
Ridge Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12079 Harold Oleson, Andy Lund, and Randy 
Larson throwing snowballs, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Harold Oleson, Andy Lund, and Randy 
Larson throwing snowballs, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1957-11-23 1950-1959
NA001_02_12080 Architect's drawing, Main Avenue canopy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Architect's drawing, Main Avenue canopy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12081 Brookings Monument, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue South Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Monument at 507 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12082 Brookings County Fair stock pavillion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Fair stock pavillion, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12083 Brookings County Fair baseball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings County Fair baseball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12084 Hobo Day, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1914-11-14 1910-1919
NA001_02_12085 Catholic Church, Brookings, South Dakota 928 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Catholic Church, 928 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12086 Prairie Graphics, Brookings, South Dakota 424 3rd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Prairie Graphics, 424 3rd Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12087 Mr. V's Body Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mr. V's Body Shop, 305 5th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12088 Mr. V's Body Shop, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Mr. V's Body Shop, 305 5th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12089 Williams Auto Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
510 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Williams Auto Center, 510 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12090 Williams Auto Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
510 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Williams Auto Center, 510 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12091 Campus Hair, Brookings, South Dakota 418 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Campus Hair, 418 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12092 Monteith Welding & Machine, Brookings, 
South Dakota
318 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Monteith Welding & Machine, 318 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12093 J & T's Exhaust World, Brookings, South 
Dakota
224 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
J & T's Exhaust World, 224 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12094 Gentle Doctor Animal Hospital, Brookings, 
South Dakota
312 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gentle Doctor Animal Hospital, 312 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12095 J & T's Exhaust World, Brookings, South 
Dakota
224 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
J & T's Exhaust World, 224 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12096 Warehouse, Brookings, South Dakota 112 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Warehouse, 112 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12097 The Rental Depot, Brookings, South Dakota 144 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Rental Depot,144 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12098 Family Foot Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 132 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Family Foot Clinic, 132 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12099 Perry Electric, Brookings, South Dakota 100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Perry Electric, 100 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12100 Perry Electric, Brookings, South Dakota 100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Perry Electric, 100 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12101 Perry Electric, Brookings, South Dakota 100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Perry Electric, 100 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12102 Farm Home and Fleet, Brookings, South 
Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farm Home and Fleet, 914 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12103 Purple Cow Drive-In, Brookings, South 
Dakota
725 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Purple Cow Drive-In, 725 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12104 Kota Cable TV, Brookings, South Dakota 1027 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kota Cable TV, 1027 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12105 Brookings Lake Telephone Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1022 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Lake Telephone Company, 1022 
Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12106 Sioux Drive-In Theatre, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1300 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sioux Drive-In Theatre, 1300 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12107 Osvog Implement, Brookings, South Dakota Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Osvog Implement, Highway 77 South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12108 Lovre Implement, Brookings, South Dakota Highway 77 South, Brookings, South Dakota Lovre Implement, Highway 77 South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12109 Farm Home and Fleet, Brookings, South 
Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farm Home and Fleet, 914 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12110 Purple Cow Drive-In, Brookings, South 
Dakota
725 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Purple Cow Drive-In, 725 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12111 Ray's Café, Brookings, South Dakota 726 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ray's Café, 726 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12112 Swenson Plumbing and Heating, Brookings, 
South Dakota
709 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Swenson Plumbing and Heating, 709 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12113 Grossman's Sales Pavilion, Brookings, South 
Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Grossman's Sales Pavilion, 545 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12114 Brookings Monument, Brookings, South 
Dakota
507 Main Avenue South Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Monument at 507 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12115 Sioux Valley Granite Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
507 Main Avenue South Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sioux Falley Granite Company at 507 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12116 Earley's Station, Brookings, South Dakota 206 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Earley's Station, 206 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12117 Park Grant, Brookings, South Dakota 112 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Park Grant, 112 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12118 Tom's TV and Appliance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
134 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Tom's TV and Appliance, 134 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12119 Gross Cabinet, Brookings, South Dakota 139 1/2 Main Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Gross Cabinet, 139 1/2 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12120 Smith  & Hai's Garage, Brookings, South 
Dakota
134 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Smith  & Hai's Garage, 134 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12121 Jim's Feed Store, Brookings, South Dakota 140 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jim's Feed Store, 140 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12122 Seas Texaco, Brookings, South Dakota 202 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Seas Texaco, 202 Main Avenue South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12123 Peavey Lumber Yards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Peavey Lumber Yards at 100 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12124 Peavey Lumber Yards, Brookings, South 
Dakota
100 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Peavey Lumber Yards at 100 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12125 Farm Home and Fleet, Brookings, South 
Dakota
914 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farm Home and Fleet, 914 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12126 Herb's Body Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 1019 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Herb's Body Shop, 1019 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12127 Brookings Livestock Market, Brookings, 
South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Livestock Market, 545 Main 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12128 Herb's Body Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 1019 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Herb's Body Shop, 1019 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12129 South Dakota Hereford Association, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1203 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota Hereford Association, 1203 
Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12130 Sioux Drive-In Theatre, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1300 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sioux Drive-In Theatre, 1300 Main Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12131 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1950-01-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_12132 Jim Lusk outside Brookings Monument, 
Brookings, South Dakota
507 Main Avenue South Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jim Lusk outside Brookings Monument at 
507 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12133 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1912-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12134 City Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City Hall at 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota.
1912-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12135 Heartland Traditions and 3rd Street Design, 
Brookings, South Dakota
408 & 410 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Heartland Traditions and 3rd Street Design, 
408 & 410 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12136 Hogan Law Office, Brookings, South Dakota 316 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hogan Law Office, 316 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12137 Steen Bookkeeping Services, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Steen Bookkeeping Services, 317 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12138 Wink's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wink's Jewelry, 322 5th Street,Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12139 Wink's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wink's Jewelry, 322 5th Street,Brookings, 
South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12140 Reynolds Printing Co. and Redi-Print, 
Brookings, South Dakota
315 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Reynolds Printing Co. and Redi-Print, 315 
5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12141 Hogan Law Office, Brookings, South Dakota 316 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hogan Law Office, 316 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12142 Heartland Traditions and 3rd Street Design, 
Brookings, South Dakota
408 & 410 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Heartland Traditions and 3rd Street Design, 
408 & 410 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12143 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive. 1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12144 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive. 1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12145 City of Brookings locomotive "City of Brookings" locomotive. 1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12146 Teen Challenge of the Dakotas, Brookings, 
South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Teen Challenge of the Dakotas, 317 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12147 Dakota Service, Brookings, South Dakota 214 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Service, 214 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12148 Dakota Service, Brookings, South Dakota 214 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Service, 214 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12149 Fastenal Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
118 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fastenal Company, 118 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12150 Trim Hair Salon and Republican Party 
headquarters, Brookings, South Dakota
412 & 410 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Trim Hair Salon and Republican Party 
headquarters,412 & 410 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12151 Car Care Center, Brookings, South Dakota 108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Car Care Center, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12152 Trim Hair Salon, Brookings, South Dakota 412 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Trim Hair Salon, 412 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12153 Kelly R. Smidt, Attorney at Law, Brookings, 
South Dakota
408 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kelly R. Smidt, Attorney at Law, 
Brookings,408 5th Street, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12154 Sprint PCS Center, Brookings, South Dakota 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sprint PCS Center, 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12155 Sprint PCS Center, Brookings, South Dakota 415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sprint PCS Center, 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12156 Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 411 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota (old 
Robertson Auto Electric signs still in place)
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12157 Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 411 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota (old 
Robertson Auto Electric signs still in place)
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12158 Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 411 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota (old 
Robertson Auto Electric signs still in place)
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12159 Edward Jones, Brookings, South Dakota 406 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Edward Jones, 406 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12160 Brookings County Republican Party 
Headquarters, Brookings, South Dakota
410 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Republican Party 
Headquarters, 410 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12161 Sports Connection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
409 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sports Connection, 409 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12162 Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Threads of Memories Antique Mall, 411 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota 
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12163 Gents & Ladies and Bartling's Shoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
410 & 412 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gents & Ladies and Bartling's Shoes, 410 & 
412 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12164 OK Barber Shop, Brookings, South Dakota 319 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota OK Barber Shop, 319 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12165 CommNet Cellular and Dykhouse Painting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
305 & 307 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
CommNet Cellular and Dykhouse Painting, 
305 & 3075th Street,  Brookings, South 
Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12166 Prairie Graphics, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Prairie Graphics, 310 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12167 Direct Check and Kendall's Home Medical 
Services, Brookings, South Dakota 
303 & 305 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Direct Check and Kendall's Home Medical 
Services, 303 & 305 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota 
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12168 Northwestern Public Service, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern Public Service, 311 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12169 Dykhouse Painting, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dykhouse Painting, 307 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12170 Kendall's Home Medical Services and 
Dykhouse Painting, Brookings, South 
Dakota 
305 & 307 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Kendall's Home Medical Services and 
Dykhouse Painting, 303 & 305 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota 
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12171 Career Advantage / Advance, Brookings, 
South Dakota
404 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Career Advantage / Advance, 404 3rd 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12172 Burlage Peterson Auctioneers & Realtors, 
Brookings, South Dakota
317 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Burlage Peterson Auctioneers & Realtors, 
317 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12173 Unidentified storefront, Brookings, South 
Dakota
309 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified storefront, 309 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12174 Unidentified storefront, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified storefront, 305 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12175 Fourth Street Professional Building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fourth Street Professional Building, 306 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12176 4-H Livestock Building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
102 West 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H Livestock Building, 102 West 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12177 Brookings County Agriculture Building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 West 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Agriculture Building, 102 
West 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12178 Brookings County Extension Service, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 West 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Extension Service, 102 
West 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12179 4-H Livestock Building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
102 West 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H Livestock Building, 102 West 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12180 Brookings County Agriculture Building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 West 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings County Agriculture Building, 102 
West 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12181 Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library, 515 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12182 Calhoon & Kratochvi Law Office, Brookings, 
South Dakota
501 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Calhoon & Kratochvil Law Office, 501 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12183 NAPA Auto Parts, Brookings, South Dakota 419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota NAPA Auto Parts, 419 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12184 Artz Soft Water, Brookings, South Dakota 307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Artz Soft Water at 307 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12185 Joe House, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Joe House at 311 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12186 Joe House, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Joe House at 311 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1997-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12187 Jackalope Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jackalope Lounge, 311 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12188 Jackalope Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jackalope Lounge, 311 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12189 Jackalope Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jackalope Lounge, 311 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12190 Lantern Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lantern Lounge, 303 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12191 Artz Soft Water, Brookings, South Dakota 307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Artz Soft Water at 307 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12192 Joe House, Brookings, South Dakota 311 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Joe House at 311 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1998-00--00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12193 Fourth Street Professional Building, 
Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Fourth Street Professional Building, 306 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12194 Escapade, Brookings, South Dakota 411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Escapade, 411 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota (old Sidles Company signs still in 
place)
NA001_02_12195 Escapade, Brookings, South Dakota 411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Escapade, 411 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota (old Sidles Company signs still in 
place)
NA001_02_12196 Escapade, Brookings, South Dakota 411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Escapade, 411 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota (old Sidles Company signs still in 
place)
NA001_02_12197 Escapade, Brookings, South Dakota 411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Escapade, 411 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota (old Sidles Company signs still in 
place)
NA001_02_12198 Escapade, Brookings, South Dakota 411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Escapade, 411 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota (old Sidles Company signs still in 
place)
NA001_02_12199 Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu, 419 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12200 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First National Bank, 5th Street and 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12201 Korthuis Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Korthuis Jewelry at 322 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-02-20 1960-1969
NA001_02_12202 High school, Brookings, South Dakota 609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school at 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1924-07-10 1920-1929
NA001_02_12203 High school, Brookings, South Dakota 609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school at 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12204 Auxiliary High School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Auxiliary High School at 410 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12205 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-11-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_12206 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-11-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_12207 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-11-15 1960-1969
NA001_02_12208 Grade school building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Grade school building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1909-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12209 Public school buildings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Public school buildings, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Shown are the 
"Red Castle", grade school, and high school 
buildings.
NA001_02_12210 Central Elementary School, Brookings, 
South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School at 521 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1967-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12211 Grade school building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Grade school building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12212 Central Elementary School playground, 
Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Elementary School playground at 
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota.
1961-08-30 1960-1969
NA001_02_12213 Library, Brookings, South Dakota 524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Library at 524 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12214 Central Business Supply, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Central Business Supply, 416 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12215 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12216 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12217 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12218 A Bibby-Kallemeyn Dairy product packaging, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bibby-Kalemeyn Dairy product packaging, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12218 B Bibby-Kallemeyn Dairy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bibby-Kallemeyn Dairy, 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12219 Dybdahl Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
423 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dybdahl Motor Company at 423 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12220 Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library, 515 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12221 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12222 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12223 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12224 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12225 Kellogg Motor and Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kellogg Motor and Implement, 303 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12226 Brookings Locker Service, Brookings, South 
Dakota
307 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Locker Service, 307 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12227 Lantern Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Lantern Lounge, 303 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12228 Kellogg Motor and Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kellogg Motor and Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12229 Farmers Co-op, Brookings, South Dakota 219 1st Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Farmers Co-op, 219 1st Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12230 Farmers Co-op, Brookings, South Dakota 210 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farmers Co-op, 210 Front Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_12231 Sunkota Hybrid Producers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
504 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sunkota Hybrid Producers, 504 Front 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12232 Sunkota Hybrid Producers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
504 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sunkota Hybrid Producers, 504 Front 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12233 Sunkota Hybrid Producers, Brookings, 
South Dakota
504 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sunkota Hybrid Producers, 504 Front 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12234 Sunshine State Hatchery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411 & 413 Front Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sunshine State Hatchery, 411 & 413 Front 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1955-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12235 Sunshine State Hatchery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411 & 413 Front Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sunshine State Hatchery, 411 & 413 Front 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12236 Farmers Co-op, Brookings, South Dakota 210 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farmers Co-op, 210 Front Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12237 Dakota Farm Supply, Brookings, South 
Dakota
222 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dakota Farm Supply, 222 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12238 Eugene Beckman Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eugene Beckman Implement, 416 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12239 Unidentified storefront, Brookings, South 
Dakota
406 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified storefront, 406 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12240 Eugene Beckman Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eugene Beckman Implement, 416 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12241 Eugene Beckman Implement, Brookings, 
South Dakota
416 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Eugene Beckman Implement, 416 3rd 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12242 Spies Super Valu, Brookings, South Dakota 419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Spies Super Valu, 419 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12243 Bozied Produce, Brookings, South Dakota 419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bozied Produce, 419 3rd Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12244 Farm Home and Fleet, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farm Home and Fleet, 419 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12245 VFW, Brookings, South Dakota 505 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota VFW, 505 3rd Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12246 Brookings Public Library, Brookings, South 
Dakota
515 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Public Library, 515 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12247 Brookings Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register, 306 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12248 Brookings Area Guidance Center, 
Brookings, South Dakota
217 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Area Guidance Center, 217 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12249 Ladie's Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota 310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Ladie's Lounge, 310 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
NA001_02_12250 Robertson Auto Electric, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Robertson Auto Electric, 411 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12251 Brookings Daily Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Daily Register, 306 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12252 Brookings Telephone Exchange, Brookings, 
South Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Telephone Exchange, 415 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12253 K & P Car Clinic, Brookings, South Dakota 411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota K & P Car Clinic, 411 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12254 Brookings Telephone, Brookings, South 
Dakota
415 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Telephone, 415 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12255 Dybdahl Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
423 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Dybdahl Motor Company at 423 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12256 Jim Bane Real Estate, Brookings, South 
Dakota
418 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Bane Real Estate, 418 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12257 Brookings Creamery, Brookings, South 
Dakota
422 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Creamery at 422 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12258 Robertson Auto Electric, Brookings, South 
Dakota
411 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Robertson Auto Electric, 411 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12259 Laundromat, Brookings, South Dakota 416 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Laundromat, 416 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12260 Unidentified man with Bibby-Kallemeyn 
delivery van, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man with Bibby-Kallemeyn 
delivery van, Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12261 Elks Club, Brookings, South Dakota 516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club at 516 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12262 Federated Finance Company, Brookings, 
South Dakota
408 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Federated Finance Company, 408 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12263 Unidentified people outside Harold's 
Plumbing & Heating, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people outside Harold's 
Plumbing & Heating, 410 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12264 Korthuis Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Korthuis Jewelry at 322 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12265 Wink's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 322 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Wink's Jewelry at 322 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12266 Newcomb Finance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
318 5th Street, Brookings, South Daktoa Newcomb Finance, 318 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12267 Charm Beauty Salon, Brookings, South 
Dakota
320 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Charm Beauty Salon, 320 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12268 Brookings Daily Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Daily Register, 312 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12269 Brookings Daily Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Daily Register, 312 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1983-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12270 Halvorson Insurance, Brookings, South 
Dakota
316 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Halvorson Insurance, 316 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12271 National Food Store, Brookings, South 
Dakota
310 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota National Food Store, 310 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12272 Northwestern Public Service, Brookings, 
South Dakota
311 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern Public Service, 311 5th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12273 Two unidentified men outside Oines Motor 
Company, Brookings, South Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men outside Oines Motor 
Company, 305 5th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12274 H.E. Corporation, Brookings, South Dakota 312 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota H.E. Corporation, 312 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12275 Oines Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Oines Motor Company, 305 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12276 G.A.R. Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota G.A.R. Hall, 311 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1952-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12277 Einspahr Ford, Brookings, South Dakota 305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Einspahr Ford, 305 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12278 Einspahr Ford, Brookings, South Dakota 305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Einspahr Ford, 305 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1970-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12279 Junior and senior assembly, Brookings High 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
Junior and senior assembly, Brookings High 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12280 Red Castle school, Brookings, South Dakota 5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"Red Castle" school, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12281 Red Castle school, Brookings, South Dakota 5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"Red Castle" school, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12282 High school, Brookings, South Dakota 609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school at 609 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12283 Auxiliary High School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
410 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Auxiliary High School at 410 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12284 High school annex, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school annex, 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12285 Community Culture Center, Brookings, 
South Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Community Culture Center, 524 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12286 Library, Brookings, South Dakota 524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Library at 524 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12287 Library, Brookings, South Dakota 524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Library at 524 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12288 Farm Home and Fleet, Brookings, South 
Dakota
419 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Farm Home and Fleet, 419 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12289 Jackson's Jewelry, Brookings, South Dakota 415 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jackson's Jewelry at 415 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12290 American Legion building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
309 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota American Legion building, 309 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12291 Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sportsman's Lanes, 416 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12292 First National Bank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
First National Bank at 5th Street and 5th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12293 Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse, Brookings, South Dakota
108 Front Street, Brookings, South Dakota Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
roundhouse exterior, 108 Front Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12294 Sportsman's Lanes, Brookings, South 
Dakota
416 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Sportsman's Lanes, 416 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12295 G.A.R. Hall, Brookings, South Dakota 311 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota G.A.R. Hall, 311 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12296 Primary School and playground, Brookings, 
South Dakota
410 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Primary School and playground, 410 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12297 Oines Motor Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
305 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Oines Motor Company, 305 5th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1954-06-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12298 Brookings Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register at 426 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12299 Brookings Register, Brookings, South 
Dakota
426 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Register at 426 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12300 Red Castle school, Brookings, South Dakota 5th Street and 5th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
"Red Castle" school, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12301 Bunny Wash 'N' Dry, Brookings, South 
Dakota
920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bunny Wash 'N' Dry, 920 9th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12302 Airport building, Brookings, South Dakota 509 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Airport building at 509 West 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota.
1965-04-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_12303 Twin City Fan & Blower Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
101 Sunrise Ridge Road South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Twin City Fan & Blower Company, 101 
Sunrise Ridge Road South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12304 Wolter's Direct Oil Service Station, 
Brookings, South Dakota
6th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota Wolter's Direct Oil Service Station, 6th 
Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12305 Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1st Street South, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete, 1st Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1968-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12306 Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1st Street South, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Ready-Mix Concrete, 1st Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1959-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12307 Twin City Fan & Blower Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
101 Sunrise Ridge Road South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Twin City Fan & Blower Company, 101 
Sunrise Ridge Road South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1984-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12308 Medary Acres Florist, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1100 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Acres Florist, 1100 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12309 Rusco Window Company, Brookings, South 
Dakota
221 6th Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Rusco Window Company, 221 6th Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1953-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12310 Bunny Wash 'N' Dry at night, Brookings, 
South Dakota
920 9th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bunny Wash 'N' Dry at night, 920 9th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
1960-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12311 Hospital, Brookings, South Dakota 905 10th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Hospital exterior at 905 10th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12312 Armory, Brookings, South Dakota 300 5th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Armory at 300 5th Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1976-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12313 Coast to Coast Warehouse ribbon cutting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Coast to Coast Warehouse ribbon cutting, 
2500 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1977-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12314 Larson Manufacturing, Brookings, South 
Daktoa
2333 Eastbrook Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Larson Manufacturing, 2333 Eastbrook 
Drive, Brookings, South Daktoa
1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12315 Agricultural Heritage Museum, Brookings, 
South Dakota
925 11th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Agricultural Heritage Museum, 925 11th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12316 Midstates Flooring, Brookings, South 
Dakota
317 7th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Midstates Flooring, 317 7th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12317 Bartling Eidsness Funeral Home, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1617 Orchard Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Bartling Eidsness Funeral Home,1617 
Orchard Drive, Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12318 Brookings Optometric Center / Brookings 
Optical, Brookings, South Dakota
2218 Derdall, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings Optometric Center / Brookings 
Optical, 2218 Derdall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12319 Meester Auto Electric, Brookings, South 
Dakota
623 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Meester Auto Electric, 623 2nd Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12320 Sokota, Brookings, South Dakota 824 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sokota, 824 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12321 Don's Body Shop / Dale's Alignment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
105 West 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Don's Body Shop / Dale's Alignment, 105 
West 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12322 Sokota, Brookings, South Dakota 824 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sokota, 824 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1965-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12323 Unidentified man with H. Shorty Olson 
Plumbing truck, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man with H. "Shorty" Olson 
Plumbing truck, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12324 The Prairie, Brookings, South Dakota 722 Western Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
The Prairie, 722 Western Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12325 Main Avenue looking south after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12326 Main Avenue looking south after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12327 5th Street and Main Avenue after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
5th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
5th Street and Main Avenue after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12328 Main Avenue looking north after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12329 Main Avenue at night after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue at night after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12330 Main Avenue looking north after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north after blizzard, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12331 Unidentified man spraying for mosquitoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man spraying for mosquitoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12332 Unidentified man spraying for mosquitoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man spraying for mosquitoes, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12333 Spraying for mosquitoes at night, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Spraying for mosquitoes at night, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1966-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12334 Yorkshire Eye Clinic, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2311 Yorkshire Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Yorkshire Eye Clinic, 2311 Yorkshire Drive, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12335 Yorkshire Eye Clinic, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2311 Yorkshire Drive, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Yorkshire Eye Clinic, 2311 Yorkshire Drive, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12336 Municipal Water Works, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Water Works, 2304 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12337 Municipal Water Works, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2304 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Municipal Water Works, 2304 Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12338 Medary Acres Florist, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1100 8th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Medary Acres Florist, 1100 8th Street 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12339 Big Sioux River, South Dakota Big Sioux River, South Dakota 1908-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12340 Two unidentified men inside barber shop, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men inside barber shop, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12341 City power plant, Brookings, South Dakota 506 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota City power plant at 506 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12342 Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12343 Unidentified café scene, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified café scene, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1950-1959
NA001_02_12344 Sokota, Brookings, South Dakota 824 2nd Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Sokota, 824 2nd Street South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12345 Jackrabbit Superservice Station, Brookings, 
South Dakota
803 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Jackrabbit Superservice Station at 803 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12346 Pleasant Hour Theatre and Grand Opera 
House, Brookings, South Dakota
Pleasant Hour Theatre and Grand Opera 
House, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12347 Masonic Temple building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
225 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Masonic Temple building at 225 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12348 Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12349 Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking south, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12350 George & Al's Delivery truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota
George & Al's Delivery truck, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12351 South Dakota State College Dairy Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Dairy Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1915-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12352 Kid Band, Brookings, South Dakota 306 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Kid Band, 306 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota. Pictured are: front row: Lydia 
Nicholson, Harry Cornell, George Phillips, 
Hallie Morehouse, Charles E Poole, 
Professor Laphan, Eddie Wing, Clarence 
Adams, Frankie Adams, Willie Nicholson. 
Second row: Dorsey Phillips, Durwood 
Cornell, Frank Sherwin, George Walters, 
John (Pat) Adams, Charlie Nicholson, 
Claude Campbell. Back row: William H. 
Nicholson, unidentified, unidentified, W. H. 
Cornell.
1890-1899
NA001_02_12353 South Dakota State College married student 
housing, Brookings, South Dakota
8th Street, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College married student 
housing, 8th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12354 South Dakota State College green looking 
north toward Central and North buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College green looking 
north toward Central and North buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1915-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12355 View from atop South Dakota State College 
Campanile looking north, Brookings, South 
Dakota
View from atop South Dakota State College 
Campanile looking north, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12356 South Dakota State College Pharmacy 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Pharmacy 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12357 South Dakota State College Stock Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Stock Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12358 South Dakota State College Dairy Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Dairy Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12359 South Dakota State College military review, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College military review, 
Brookings, South Dakota. North and Central 
Buildings in background.
NA001_02_12360 South Dakota State College Dairy Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Dairy Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12361 South Dakota State College Stock Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Stock Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12362 South Dakota State College Horticultural 
Building and Solberg Hall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Horticultural 
Building and Solberg Hall, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12363 South Dakota State College Stock Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Stock Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1917-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12364 South Dakota State College Horticultural 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Horticultural 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
1898-00-00 1890-1899
NA001_02_12365 South Dakota State College Ladies 
Dormitory, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College Ladies 
Dormitory, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1908-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12366 South Dakota State College barracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College barracks, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12367 View from South Dakota State College 
Central Building looking west-northwest, 
Brookings, South Dakota
View from South Dakota State College 
Central Building looking west-northwest, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12368 South Dakota State College Creamery 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Creamery 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
1916-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12369 Woodbine Cottage, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota
929 Harvey Dunn Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woodbine Cottage, South Dakota State 
University, 929 Harvey Dunn Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1981-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12370 Woodbine Cottage, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota
929 Harvey Dunn Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woodbine Cottage, South Dakota State 
University, 929 Harvey Dunn Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1971-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12371 Woodbine Cottage, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, South Dakota
929 Harvey Dunn Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woodbine Cottage, South Dakota State 
University, 929 Harvey Dunn Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1981-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12372 South Dakota Agriculture College football 
team, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota Agriculture College football 
team, Brookings, South Dakota
1899-00-00 1890-1899
NA001_02_12373 South Dakota State College pharmacy 
gardens, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College pharmacy 
gardens, Brookings, South Dakota
1922-00-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_12374 South Dakota State College Old Central 
entry, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Old Central 
entry, Brookings, South Dakota
1954-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12375 South Dakota State College East Men's Hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College East Men's Hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1960-1969
NA001_02_12376 Surveying class surveying railroad from 
Brookings to Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Surveying class surveying railroad from 
Brookings to Sioux Falls, South Dakota
1906-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12377 South Dakota State College Japanese 
Gardens cleaned out, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Japanese 
Gardens cleaned out after having been 
covered over during World War II, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12378 South Dakota State College Old Ag Hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Old Ag Hall, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12379 South Dakota State College Administration 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
1015 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Administration 
Building, 1015 Campanile Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12380 South Dakota State College Old North 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Old North 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12381 South Dakota State College view from 
Ladies Dormitory, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College view from 
Ladies Dormitory, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Buildings pictured include Ag Hall, 
Observatory, Gym/Armory, Old North, 
Pharmacy, and Central Buildings.
NA001_02_12382 South Dakota State College pharmacy 
gardens, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College pharmacy 
gardens, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12383 View from atop South Dakota State College 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota
View from atop South Dakota State College 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Buildings pictured include The Barn, Old 
North, Dairy, Central, Power Plant, and 
Administration Buildings.
NA001_02_12384 South Dakota State College Old North 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College Old North 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12385 South Dakota State College steam traction 
class, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College steam traction 
class, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12386 South Dakota State College North, 
Pharmacy, and Central Buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College North, 
Pharmacy, and Central Buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12387 View from atop South Dakota State College 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota
View from atop South Dakota State College 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Buildings pictured include The Barn, Old 
North, Dairy, Central, Power Plant, and 
Administration Buildings.
NA001_02_12388 South Dakota State College buildings and 
green, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College buildings and 
green, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12389 South Dakota State College Administration 
Building, Brookings, South Dakota
1015 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Administration 
Building, 1015 Campanile Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1912-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12390 South Dakota State College Student Health 
Center, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College Student Health 
Center, Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12391 South Dakota State College Old South 
Building (Extension Building), Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State College Old South 
Building (Extension Building), Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12392 Sylvan Theatre, South Dakota State College Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Sylvan Theatre, South Dakota State College, 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1952-07-15 1950-1959
NA001_02_12393 South Dakota State College beef cattle barn 
fire, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College beef cattle barn 
fire, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-08-28 1950-1959
NA001_02_12394 South Dakota State College Mechanical 
Engineering Laboratory fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State College Mechanical 
Engineering Laboratory fire, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1958-01-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12395 South Dakota State College beef cattle barn 
fire, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College beef cattle barn 
fire, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-08-28 1950-1959
NA001_02_12396 South Dakota State College beef cattle barn 
fire, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College beef cattle barn 
fire, Brookings, South Dakota
1958-08-28 1950-1959
NA001_02_12397 South Dakota State College central heating 
plant, Brookings, South Dakota
1071 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College central heating 
plant, 1071 Campanile Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12398 South Dakota State College Old North, 
Central, and ? Buildings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Old North, 
Central, and ? Buildings, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12399 South Dakota State College fire aftermath, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College fire aftermath, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12400 South Dakota State College fire aftermath, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College fire aftermath, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12401 South Dakota State College fire aftermath, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College fire aftermath, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_12402 South Dakota State College Ladies 
Dormitory, Brookings, South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota South Dakota State College Ladies 
Dormitory, Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12403 South Dakota State College military review, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College military review, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Old North 
Building in background.
NA001_02_12404 South Dakota State College steam traction 
class, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College steam traction 
class, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12405 South Dakota State College military review, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College military review, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Old North 
Building in background.
NA001_02_12406 Couples dancing at Danceland, Lake 
Campbell, South Dakota
Couples dancing at Danceland, Lake 
Campbell, South Dakota
NA001_02_12407 South Dakota State College buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State College buildings, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1929-00-00 1920-1929
NA001_02_12408 Swiftel Center, Brookings, South Dakota 824 32nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Swiftel Center, 824 32nd Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1999-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_12409 Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota 1940-00-00 1940-1949
NA001_02_12410 Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota
NA001_02_12411 Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota
NA001_02_12412 Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota Danceland, Lake Campbell, South Dakota
NA001_02_12413 Couples dancing at Danceland, Lake 
Campbell, South Dakota
Couples dancing at Danceland, Lake 
Campbell, South Dakota
NA001_02_12414 Burt Wulf and auto invention, Aurora, 
South Dakota
Burt Wulf and auto invention, Aurora, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12415 Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota
NA001_02_12416 Acting postmaster James Cheatham in front 
of Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota
Acting postmaster James Cheatham in front 
of Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota
NA001_02_12417 Estelline, South Dakota scenes Estelline, South Dakota scenes 1909-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12418 Street, Aurora, South Dakota Street, Aurora, South Dakota 1914-00-00 1910-1919
NA001_02_12419 Street, Aurora, South Dakota Street, Aurora, South Dakota 1900-1909
NA001_02_12420 Gala Days, Elkton, South Dakota Gala Days, Elkton, South Dakota
NA001_02_12421 Main Street, Elkton, South Dakota Main Street, Elkton, South Dakota Main Street, Elkton, South Dakota
NA001_02_12422 Gala Days, Elkton, South Dakota Gala Days, Elkton, South Dakota
NA001_02_12423 Standard Station, Aurora, South Dakota Standard Station, Aurora, South Dakota
NA001_02_12424 Unidentified business, Aurora, South 
Daktoa
Unidentified business, Aurora, South 
Daktoa
NA001_02_12425 Unidentified business, Aurora, South 
Daktoa
Unidentified business, Aurora, South 
Daktoa
NA001_02_12426 Amoco Station, Aurora, South Dakota Amoco Station, Aurora, South Dakota
NA001_02_12427 Unidentified business, Aurora, South 
Daktoa
Unidentified business, Aurora, South 
Daktoa
NA001_02_12428 Mobil Station, Aurora, South Dakota Mobil Station, Aurora, South Dakota 1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_12429 Main Street, Aurora, South Dakota Main Street, Aurora, South Dakota
NA001_02_12430 Two unidentified men outside Aurora Café, 
Aurora, South Dakota
Two unidentified men outside Aurora Café, 
Aurora, South Dakota
1984-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12431 Two unidentified men inside Post Office, 
Aurora, South Dakota
Two unidentified men inside Post Office, 
Aurora, South Dakota
NA001_02_12432 Two unidentified men inside Post Office, 
Aurora, South Dakota
Two unidentified men inside Post Office, 
Aurora, South Dakota
NA001_02_12433 Train wreck near Arlington, South Dakota Train wreck near Arlington, South Dakota 1913-04-05 1910-1919
NA001_02_12434 Train wreck near Arlington, South Dakota Train wreck near Arlington, South Dakota 1913-04-05 1910-1919
NA001_02_12435 German gathering, Volga, South Dakota German gathering, Volga, South Dakota
NA001_02_12436 Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora Café, Aurora, South Dakota 1984-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_12437 Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota Post Office, Aurora, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12438 Early day Brookings County store, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
Early day Brookings County store, 
Brookings County, South Dakota
NA001_02_12439 Ribstein Hardware Store, Bruce, South 
Dakota
Ribstein Hardware Store, Bruce, South 
Dakota
1902-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12440 Parade, Bruce, South Dakota Parade, Bruce, South Dakota
NA001_02_12441 Aurora House, Aurora, South Dakota Aurora House, Aurora, South Dakota 1902-00-00 1900-1909
NA001_02_12442 Elias and Thomas Thompson and family by 
house north of Medary, Brookings County, 
South Dakota
Elias and Thomas Thompson and family by 
house north of Medary, Brookings County, 
South Dakota
1867-00-00 1860-1869
NA001_02_12443 Unidentified man with Cabbage Patch Kid 
doll
Unidentified man with Cabbage Patch Kid 
doll
NA001_02_12445 A_D Minimum tillage demonstration, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Minimum tillage demonstration, Elkton, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12446 A_D Minimum tillage demonstration, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Minimum tillage demonstration, Elkton, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12447 A_D Minimum tillage demonstration, Elkton, 
South Dakota
Minimum tillage demonstration, Elkton, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12448 A_D Unidentified woman in travel agency Unidentified woman in travel agency
NA001_02_12449 A Unidentified woman in travel agency Unidentified woman in travel agency
NA001_02_12449 B_C Unidentified man in travel agency Unidentified man in travel agency
NA001_02_12450 A_C Unidentified baseball team Unidentified baseball team
NA001_02_12451 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12452 A_D Students with trophies Students with trophies
NA001_02_12453 A_D Kids with bikes outside library, Brookings, 
South Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kids with bikes outside library, 524 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12454 A_D Kids with bikes outside library, Brookings, 
South Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kids with bikes outside library, 524 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12455 Kids with bikes outside library, Brookings, 
South Dakota
524 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kids with bikes outside library, 524 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12456 Harvest scene Harvest scene
NA001_02_12457 A_D Harvest scenes Harvest scenes
NA001_02_12458 A_D Harvest scenes Harvest scenes
NA001_02_12459 A_D Harvest scenes Harvest scenes
NA001_02_12460 A_D Harvest scenes Harvest scenes
NA001_02_12461 A_D Harvest scenes Harvest scenes
NA001_02_12462 A_D Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12463 A_D Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12464 A_B Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12465 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_12466 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_12467 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12468 A_C Waving to people on school bus, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Waving to people on school bus, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12469 A_C People boarding school bus, Brookings, 
South Dakota
People boarding school bus, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12470 A_C Unidentified people packing suitcase Unidentified people packing suitcase
NA001_02_12471 A_C Unidentified people loading bags into car Unidentified people loading bags into car
NA001_02_12472 A_B Unidentified people loading bags into car Unidentified people loading bags into car
NA001_02_12473 A_B Unidentified woman holding Farm Folks 
and Fertilizer books
Unidentified woman holding "Farm Folks 
and Fertilizer" books
NA001_02_12474 A_B Unloading grain from truck Unloading grain from truck
NA001_02_12475 A_D Unloading grain from truck Unloading grain from truck
NA001_02_12476 A_D Three unidentified beauty queens Three unidentified beauty queens
NA001_02_12477 A_C Beauty pageant Beauty pageant
NA001_02_12478 A_C Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12479 A_C Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12480 A_C Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12481 A_B Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12482 Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12483 Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12484 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12485 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12486 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12487 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12488 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12489 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12490 A_D Some sort of show or skit Some sort of show or skit
NA001_02_12491 A_B Carnival rides Carnival rides
NA001_02_12491 C_D Choir practice Choir practice
NA001_02_12492 A_D Carnival rides Carnival rides
NA001_02_12493 A_D Damaged mobile home Damaged mobile home
NA001_02_12494 A_C Damaged mobile home Damaged mobile home
NA001_02_12495 A_B Damaged mobile home Damaged mobile home
NA001_02_12495 C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_12496 A_C Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12497 A_C Softball game Softball game
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12498 A_C Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12499 A_C Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12500 A_C Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12501 A_B Group of swimmers Group of swimmers
NA001_02_12502 A_C Group of boys Group of boys
NA001_02_12503 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12504 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12505 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12506 A_D Corn detasseling Corn detasseling
NA001_02_12507 A_D Corn detasseling Corn detasseling
NA001_02_12508 A_D Corn detasseling Corn detasseling
NA001_02_12509 A_D Corn detasseling Corn detasseling
NA001_02_12510 A_D Corn detasseling Corn detasseling
NA001_02_12511 Unidentified man and woman with vacuum 
cleaner
Unidentified man and woman with vacuum 
cleaner
NA001_02_12512 A_C Unidentified man and woman with vacuum 
cleaner
Unidentified man and woman with vacuum 
cleaner
NA001_02_12513 A_C Republican youth group (?) Republican youth group (?)
NA001_02_12514 A_B Republican youth group (?) Republican youth group (?)
NA001_02_12515 Republican youth group (?) Republican youth group (?)
NA001_02_12516 Two unidentified women and two 
unidentified girls
Two unidentified women and two 
unidentified girls
NA001_02_12517 A_C Group of people working on play or skit Group of people working on play or skit
NA001_02_12518 A_C Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12519 A_C Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12520 A_C Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12521 A_B Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Road work near Edgebrook Golf Course, 
1415 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12522 A_B Unidentified man and woman looking at 
certificate on wall
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
certificate on wall
NA001_02_12523 Unidentified man and woman holding 
Open sign
Unidentified man and woman holding 
"Open" sign
NA001_02_12524 Unidentified man and woman holding 
Open sign
Unidentified man and woman holding 
"Open" sign
NA001_02_12525 People in factory (?) People in factory (?)
NA001_02_12526 A_C People in factory (?) People in factory (?)
NA001_02_12527 A_C People in factory (?) People in factory (?)
NA001_02_12528 A_C People in factory (?) People in factory (?)
NA001_02_12529 A_C People around a table People around a table
NA001_02_12530 A_C Farmers Co-op elevator being torn down Farmers Co-op elevator being torn down
NA001_02_12531 A_C Group of children wearing bunny ears for 
Easter
Group of children wearing bunny ears for 
Easter
NA001_02_12532 A_C People at a lake People at a lake
NA001_02_12533 A_C People at a lake People at a lake
NA001_02_12534 A_C People at a lake People at a lake
NA001_02_12535 A_C People at a lake People at a lake
NA001_02_12536 A_B People at a lake People at a lake
NA001_02_12537 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12538 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12539 A_C Unidentified man with child's cradle and 
chair
Unidentified man with child's cradle and 
chair
NA001_02_12540 Unidentified man with buggy Unidentified man with buggy
NA001_02_12541 A_D Unidentified man with buggy Unidentified man with buggy
NA001_02_12542 A_D Cows in field by lake Cows in field by lake
NA001_02_12543 A_D Clearing land with grader Clearing land with grader
NA001_02_12544 A_D Men consult plans while land is cleared 
with grader
Men consult plans while land is cleared 
with grader
NA001_02_12545 A_D Men consult plans while land is cleared 
with grader
Men consult plans while land is cleared 
with grader
NA001_02_12546 A_C Men consult plans while land is cleared 
with grader
Men consult plans while land is cleared 
with grader
NA001_02_12547 A_C Four people standing by stone monument Four people standing by stone monument
NA001_02_12548 A_D People standing in front of car in front of 
fire department
People standing in front of car in front of 
fire department
NA001_02_12549 A_D People playing horseshoes People playing horseshoes
NA001_02_12550 A_D People playing horseshoes People playing horseshoes
NA001_02_12551 A_D People playing horseshoes People playing horseshoes
NA001_02_12552 A_D People playing horseshoes People playing horseshoes
NA001_02_12553 A_D People sitting in a park on benches People sitting in a park on benches
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12554 A People sitting in a park on benches People sitting in a park on benches
NA001_02_12554 B_C Children on a stage with a flag Children on a stage with a flag
NA001_02_12554 D Children riding bicycles Children riding bicycles
NA001_02_12555 A_D Children riding bicycles Children riding bicycles
NA001_02_12556 A_D Children riding bicycles Children riding bicycles
NA001_02_12557 A_D Children riding bicycles Children riding bicycles
NA001_02_12558 Children riding bicycles Children riding bicycles
NA001_02_12559 Unidentified man sitting on ground Unidentified man sitting on ground
NA001_02_12560 A_B Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12561 A_B Unidentified woman with fair exhibits Unidentified woman with fair exhibits
NA001_02_12562 A_C Unidentified people with fair exhibits Unidentified people with fair exhibits
NA001_02_12563 A_C Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12564 A_C Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12565 A Showing poultry at fair Showing poultry at fair
NA001_02_12565 B_C Showing pigs at fair Showing pigs at fair
NA001_02_12566 A_C Showing pigs at fair Showing pigs at fair
NA001_02_12566 D Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12567 A_C Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12567 D Showing sheep at fair Showing sheep at fair
NA001_02_12568 A_D Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12569 A_D Showing sheep at fair Showing sheep at fair
NA001_02_12570 A Floral exhibits at fair Floral exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12570 B_D Showing poultry at fair Showing poultry at fair
NA001_02_12571 A_B Showing pigs at fair Showing pigs at fair
NA001_02_12571 C_D Vegetable exhibits at fair Vegetable exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12572 A_B Sewing exhibits at fair Sewing exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12572 C_D Showing pigs at fair Showing pigs at fair
NA001_02_12573 A_D Art exhibits at fair Art exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12574 A_D People with exhibits at fair People with exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12575 A_B People with exhibits at fair People with exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12575 C_D Floral exhibits at fair Floral exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12576 A_D Vegetable exhibits at fair Vegetable exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12577 A_D People with exhibits at fair People with exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12578 A_D Judging bread at fair Judging bread at fair
NA001_02_12579 A_D People with exhibits at fair People with exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12580 A_D People with exhibits at fair People with exhibits at fair
NA001_02_12581 A_D Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12582 A_D Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12583 A_B Showing pigs at fair Showing pigs at fair
NA001_02_12583 C_D Showing cattle at fair Showing cattle at fair
NA001_02_12584 Showing pigs at fair Showing pigs at fair
NA001_02_12585 A_C Showing sheep at fair Showing sheep at fair
NA001_02_12586 A_C Boy Scouts with project Boy Scouts with project
NA001_02_12587 A_D Boy Scout awards Boy Scout awards
NA001_02_12588 A_D Old Sheriff's Office and County Jail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Old Sheriff's Office and County Jail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12589 A_D Old Sheriff's Office and County Jail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Old Sheriff's Office and County Jail, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12590 A_D Fire at farm Fire at farm
NA001_02_12591 A_D People climbing on top of barn People climbing on top of barn
NA001_02_12592 A_D Fire at farm Fire at farm
NA001_02_12593 A_B People climbing on top of barn People climbing on top of barn
NA001_02_12594 A_C Three people with Farmers Union sign Three people with Farmers Union sign
NA001_02_12595 A_D South Dakota State University graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12596 A_D South Dakota State University graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12597 South Dakota State University graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University graduation, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12598 Ice on trees and power lines Ice on trees and power lines
NA001_02_12599 A_D Ice on trees and power lines Ice on trees and power lines
NA001_02_12600 A_D Ice on trees and power lines Ice on trees and power lines
NA001_02_12601 A_D Ice on trees and power lines Ice on trees and power lines
NA001_02_12602 A_D Police officers looking at motorcycle 
underneath semi truck's tires
Police officers looking at motorcycle 
underneath semi truck's tires
NA001_02_12603 A_C Police officers looking at motorcycle 
underneath semi truck's tires
Police officers looking at motorcycle 
underneath semi truck's tires
NA001_02_12604 A_C Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12605 A_C Softball game Softball game
NA001_02_12606 A People in park planting a tree People in park planting a tree 
NA001_02_12606 B_C People at podium making a presentation (?) People at podium making a presentation (?)
NA001_02_12607 A_D People in park planting a tree People in park planting a tree 
NA001_02_12608 A_D People in park planting a tree People in park planting a tree 
NA001_02_12609 A_D Park gathering Park gathering
NA001_02_12610 A_D Street work Street work
NA001_02_12611 A_C Street work Street work
NA001_02_12612 A_C Tractor plowing a field Tractor plowing a field
NA001_02_12613 A_B Tractor plowing a field Tractor plowing a field
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12614 A_B Tractor and building Tractor and building
NA001_02_12614 C_D Unidentified man looking at building Unidentified man looking at building
NA001_02_12615 A_D Machinery and shop Machinery and shop
NA001_02_12616 A_D Machinery and shop Machinery and shop
NA001_02_12617 A_D Country road Country road
NA001_02_12618 A_C Grain elevators Grain elevators
NA001_02_12619 A_C Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12620 A_C Speaker at meeting Speaker at meeting
NA001_02_12621 A_C Speaker at meeting Speaker at meeting
NA001_02_12622 A_C Group of people at meeting Group of people at meeting
NA001_02_12623 A_B Two unidentified men talking Two unidentified men talking
NA001_02_12624 A_D Cutting silage Cutting silage
NA001_02_12625 A_C Cutting silage Cutting silage
NA001_02_12626 A_C Cutting silage Cutting silage
NA001_02_12627 A_D Cutting silage Cutting silage
NA001_02_12628 A_D Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12629 A_D Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12630 A_C Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12631 A_C Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12632 A_D Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12633 A_D Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12634 A_D American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12635 A_D American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12636 A_D American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12637 A_D American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
American Legion ceremony, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12638 A_D Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12639 A_D People on a stage People on a stage
NA001_02_12640 A_C Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12641 A_C Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12642 A_C Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12643 A_C Group of people on hospital tour Group of people on hospital tour
NA001_02_12644 Group of people on hospital tour Group of people on hospital tour
NA001_02_12645 A_B Firemen training Firemen training
NA001_02_12646 A_C Firemen training Firemen training
NA001_02_12647 A_C Firemen training Firemen training
NA001_02_12648 A_D Firemen training Firemen training
NA001_02_12649 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12650 A_D Flag pole in front of Brookings County 
Courthouse, Brookings, South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flag pole in front of Brookings County 
Courthouse, 314 6th Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12651 A_B Two unidentified men in large tent Two unidentified men in large tent
NA001_02_12651 C_D Group of people in large tent Group of people in large tent
NA001_02_12652 A Group of people in large tent Group of people in large tent
NA001_02_12652 B_D Five men in large tent Five men in large tent
NA001_02_12653 A Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12653 B_D Group of people in building Group of people in building
NA001_02_12654 A_D Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12655 A_D Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12656 A_D Group of people in building Group of people in building
NA001_02_12657 A_B Group of people in building Group of people in building
NA001_02_12657 C_D Group of people in large tent Group of people in large tent
NA001_02_12658 A_B Group of people in large tent Group of people in large tent
NA001_02_12658 C Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_12659 A_C Threshing machine Threshing machine 
NA001_02_12660 A_B Threshing machine Threshing machine 
NA001_02_12661 A_D Threshing machine Threshing machine 
NA001_02_12662 A_D Threshing machine Threshing machine 
NA001_02_12663 A_D Threshing machine Threshing machine 
NA001_02_12664 A_D Collapsed bridge Collapsed bridge
NA001_02_12665 A_D Threshing machine Threshing machine 
NA001_02_12666 A_D Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
Demolition of old Sheriff's Office and 
County Jail, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12667 A_D Homecoming royalty Homecoming royalty
NA001_02_12668 A_D Homecoming royalty Homecoming royalty
NA001_02_12669 A_D Homecoming royalty Homecoming royalty
NA001_02_12670 A_D Four people with This Community Is A Bird 
Sanctuary sign
Four people with "This Community Is A Bird 
Sanctuary" sign
NA001_02_12671 A_C Four unidentified men sitting at a table Four unidentified men sitting at a table
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12672 A_C Homecoming royalty, Susan Wiese and Jim 
Nachtigal, Brookings, South Dakota
Homecoming royalty, Susan Wiese and Jim 
Nachtigal, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12673 A_C Store interior Store interior
NA001_02_12674 A_C Store interior Store interior
NA001_02_12675 A_C Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12676 A_B Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12677 A_B Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12678 A_B Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Homecoming royalty, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12679 A_B Students entering Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Students entering Central Elementary 
School, 521 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12680 A_D Students entering Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Students entering Central Elementary 
School, 521 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12681 A Bike racks in front of Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Bike racks in front of Central Elementary 
School, 521 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12681 B_D Buses in front of Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Buses in front of Central Elementary 
School, 521 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12682 A_D Students entering Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Students entering Central Elementary 
School, 521 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12683 A_D Students entering Central Elementary 
School, Brookings, South Dakota
521 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Students entering Central Elementary 
School, 521 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_12684 A_D People sitting around table, surrounded by 
artwork
People sitting around table, surrounded by 
artwork
NA001_02_12685 A_D Unidentified construction site Unidentified construction site
NA001_02_12686 A_D Men working on traffic light controls Men working on traffic light controls
NA001_02_12687 A_C Five unidentified men standing in front of  a 
flag
Five unidentified men standing in front of  a 
flag
NA001_02_12688 A_C People at street corner with ambulance and 
motorcycle
People at street corner with ambulance and 
motorcycle
NA001_02_12689 A_C Elks Club members Jackie Herold, 
unknown, and Bill Kohlmeyer, Brookings, 
South Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Elks Club members Jackie Herold, 
unknown, and Bill Kohlmeyer, 516 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12690 A_C Unidentified Elks Club members standing in 
front of Elks Club, Brookings, South Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified Elks Club members standing in 
front of Elks Club, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12691 Unidentified building Unidentified building
NA001_02_12692 A_B Unidentified building Unidentified building
NA001_02_12693 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12694 A_D Unidentified man in office Unidentified man in office
NA001_02_12695 A_D Governor William Janklow Governor William Janklow
NA001_02_12696 A_D Governor William Janklow Governor William Janklow
NA001_02_12697 A_D Unidentified person amongst plants in 
garden
Unidentified person amongst plants in 
garden
NA001_02_12698 A_D Unidentified person amongst plants in 
garden
Unidentified person amongst plants in 
garden
NA001_02_12699 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12700 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12701 A Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12701 B_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12702 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12703 A_C Homecoming royalty Homecoming royalty
NA001_02_12704 A_D Homecoming royalty Homecoming royalty
NA001_02_12705 A_D Two unidentified people by school project 
display
Two unidentified people by school project 
display
NA001_02_12706 A_B Group of kids camping Group of kids camping
NA001_02_12706 C_D Group of kids fishing Group of kids fishing 
NA001_02_12707 A_D Group of kids fishing Group of kids fishing 
NA001_02_12708 A_D Group of kids fishing Group of kids fishing 
NA001_02_12709 A_B Five teens sitting and standing around 
desks
Five teens sitting and standing around 
desks
NA001_02_12710 A_B Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota
NA001_02_12711 A_D Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota
NA001_02_12712 A_D Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota
NA001_02_12713 A_D Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota
NA001_02_12714 A_D Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota Bridge collapse, Estelline, South Dakota
NA001_02_12715 A_D Unidentified group of women Unidentified group of women
NA001_02_12716 A_D Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen
NA001_02_12717 A_C Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen
NA001_02_12718 A_C Unidentified woman in clothing store Unidentified woman in clothing store
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12719 A_C Unidentified woman in clothing store Unidentified woman in clothing store
NA001_02_12720 A_C Unidentified woman with artwork Unidentified woman with artwork
NA001_02_12721 A_D Unidentified woman with artwork Unidentified woman with artwork
NA001_02_12722 A_D Unidentified woman with artwork Unidentified woman with artwork
NA001_02_12723 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12723 C Unidentified woman with child in front of 
grand piano
Unidentified woman with child in front of 
grand piano
NA001_02_12723 D Unidentified woman with three children in 
front of grand piano
Unidentified woman with three children in 
front of grand piano
NA001_02_12724 A Unidentified woman with child Unidentified woman with child
NA001_02_12724 B_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12725 A_C Unidentified man, woman, and child Unidentified man, woman, and child
NA001_02_12726 A_B Unidentified man, woman, and child Unidentified man, woman, and child
NA001_02_12726 C Unidentified woman with child Unidentified woman with child
NA001_02_12727 A_C Unidentified man, woman, and child Unidentified man, woman, and child
NA001_02_12728 A_B Unidentified man, woman, and child Unidentified man, woman, and child
NA001_02_12729 A_B Unidentified building Unidentified building
NA001_02_12730 A_C Five unidentified men  Five unidentified men  
NA001_02_12731 A_D Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 
474th Avenue, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12732 A_D Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 
474th Avenue, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12733 A_D Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church, White, 
South Dakota
20180 474th Avenue, White, South Dakota Argo Pioneer Lutheran Church at 20180 
474th Avenue, White, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12734 A_D Farm tour Farm tour
NA001_02_12735 A_D Farm tour Farm tour
NA001_02_12736 A_D Farm tour Farm tour
NA001_02_12737 A_D Group of people in meeting Group of people in meeting
NA001_02_12738 Group of people in meeting Group of people in meeting
NA001_02_12739 Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12740 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12741 A_D Horse show Horse show
NA001_02_12742 A_D Group of children playing Group of children playing
NA001_02_12743 A_C Child and adult playing together Child and adult playing together
NA001_02_12744 A_C Child and adult playing together Child and adult playing together
NA001_02_12745 A_C Child and adult playing together Child and adult playing together
NA001_02_12746 A_C Woman giving children treats Woman giving children treats
NA001_02_12747 A_B Woman giving children treats Woman giving children treats
NA001_02_12748 A_B Woman cutting man's hair Woman cutting man's hair
NA001_02_12749 A_C Woman cutting man's hair Woman cutting man's hair
NA001_02_12750 A_C Children with jack-o-lantern Children with jack-o-lantern
NA001_02_12751 A_C Four unidentified men  Four unidentified men  
NA001_02_12752 A_C Snyder Drug, Brookings, South Dakota 406 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Synder Drug at 406 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12753 A_C Unidentified woman sitting on school bus Unidentified woman sitting on school bus
NA001_02_12754 A_B Three unidentified men and one woman Three unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_12755 Two unidentified men in office Two unidentified men in office
NA001_02_12756 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12757 A_D Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen
NA001_02_12758 A_D Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen
NA001_02_12759 A_C Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen
NA001_02_12760 A_C Unidentified child making peanut butter 
sandwich
Unidentified child making peanut butter 
sandwich
NA001_02_12761 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12762 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12763 A_C Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen Unidentified woman cooking in kitchen
NA001_02_12764 A_B Unidentified child making peanut butter 
sandwich
Unidentified child making peanut butter 
sandwich
NA001_02_12765 A_C Cub Scouts Cub Scouts
NA001_02_12766 A_C Cub Scouts Cub Scouts
NA001_02_12767 A_D Children with school project display Children with school project display
NA001_02_12768 A_D Children gathered around The Winner's 
Circle poster
Children gathered around "The Winner's 
Circle" poster
NA001_02_12769 A_D Children gathered around The Winner's 
Circle poster
Children gathered around "The Winner's 
Circle" poster
NA001_02_12770 A_D Two unidentified women with books at 
nursing home
Two unidentified women with books at 
nursing home
NA001_02_12771 A_C Woman reading book to children in library Woman reading book to children in library
NA001_02_12772 A_C Woman reading book to children in library Woman reading book to children in library
NA001_02_12773 A_C Women with box of books Women with box of books 
NA001_02_12774 A_C Two unidentified teens reading books Two unidentified teens reading books
NA001_02_12775 A_C Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_12776 A_C Two unidentified teens reading books Two unidentified teens reading books
NA001_02_12777 A_C Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_12778 A_B Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12779 A_B Pork princess handing out samples Pork princess handing out samples
NA001_02_12780 A_C Rodeo queen with trophies and saddle Rodeo queen with trophies and saddle
NA001_02_12781 A_C Unidentified group of people Unidentified group of people
NA001_02_12782 A_C Unidentified church Unidentified church
NA001_02_12783 A_D Unidentified church Unidentified church
NA001_02_12784 A_D Group of people in costume singing Group of people in costume singing
NA001_02_12785 A_D Group of people in costume singing Group of people in costume singing
NA001_02_12786 A_C Group of people in costume singing Group of people in costume singing
NA001_02_12787 A_C Group of people in costume in a play Group of people in costume in a play
NA001_02_12788 A_C Mother holding child while it gets a shot 
from nurse
Mother holding child while it gets a shot 
from nurse
NA001_02_12789 A_C Children using a grinder Children using a grinder
NA001_02_12790 A_C Children showing baked goods Children showing baked goods
NA001_02_12791 A_C Construction site work Construction site work
NA001_02_12792 A_D Construction site work Construction site work
NA001_02_12793 A_C Three unidentified women Three unidentified women 
NA001_02_12794 A_B Three unidentified women Three unidentified women 
NA001_02_12795 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12796 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12797 A_C Two unidentified boys raking leaves Two unidentified boys raking leaves
NA001_02_12798 A_C Candy stripers deliver meal and flowers to 
patient
Candy stripers deliver meal and flowers to 
patient
NA001_02_12799 A_C Family stands outside the Assembly of God 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota
416 17th Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Family stands outside the Assembly of God 
Church, 416 17th Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12800 Snow Queen pageant Snow Queen pageant
NA001_02_12801 A_D Snow Queen pageant Snow Queen pageant
NA001_02_12802 A_D Snow Queen pageant Snow Queen pageant
NA001_02_12803 A_D Snow Queen pageant Snow Queen pageant
NA001_02_12804 A_D Flooding Flooding
NA001_02_12805 A_D Flooding Flooding
NA001_02_12806 Flooding Flooding
NA001_02_12807 Five unidentified people Five unidentified people
NA001_02_12808 Four unidentified people Four unidentified people
NA001_02_12809 A_B Group of unidentified people Group of unidentified people
NA001_02_12810 A_B Two unidentified people with trophies Two unidentified people with trophies
NA001_02_12811 A_D Serving meal to American Legion members Serving meal to American Legion members
NA001_02_12812 A_D Serving meal to American Legion members Serving meal to American Legion members
NA001_02_12813 A_D Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
NA001_02_12814 A_D Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
NA001_02_12815 A_D Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
NA001_02_12816 A_C Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
Unidentified man speaking to crowd from 
podium
NA001_02_12817 A_C Three unidentified men at table Three unidentified men at table
NA001_02_12818 A_C Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_12819 A_C Clyde Calhoon, Brookings County State's 
Attorney in front of Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clyde Calhoon, Brookings County State's 
Attorney in front of Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12820 A_B Clyde Calhoon, Brookings County State's 
Attorney in front of Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clyde Calhoon, Brookings County State's 
Attorney in front of Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12821 A_B Man operating backhoe on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Man operating backhoe on Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12822 A_B Utility line work Utility line work
NA001_02_12822 C_D Pouring curb and gutter Pouring curb and gutter 
NA001_02_12823 A_C Intersection of 4th Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Intersection of 4th Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.  Power plant 
smokestack in background.
NA001_02_12823 D Utility line work Utility line work
NA001_02_12824 A_D Intersection of 4th Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
4th Street and Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Intersection of 4th Street and Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.  Power plant 
smokestack in background.
NA001_02_12825 A_D Group of teens with pair of trophies Group of teens with pair of trophies
NA001_02_12826 A_D Three people placing fliers on car on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Three people placing fliers on car on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12827 A_D Unidentified man presenting something to 
teenage boy 
Unidentified man presenting something to 
teenage boy 
NA001_02_12828 A_D Group of teens  Group of teens  
NA001_02_12829 A_B Group of teens  Group of teens  
NA001_02_12830 A_B Unidentified teenage girl giving change to 
teenage boy
Unidentified teenage girl giving change to 
teenage boy
NA001_02_12831 A_B Three unidentified Future Farmers of 
America
Three unidentified Future Farmers of 
America
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12832 A_C Three unidentified Future Farmers of 
America
Three unidentified Future Farmers of 
America
NA001_02_12833 A_C Three unidentified people in front of trophy 
display case
Three unidentified people in front of trophy 
display case
NA001_02_12834 A_C Unidentified teacher with three students Unidentified teacher with three students
NA001_02_12835 A_C High school principal Bob Jostad with 
students, Brookings, South Dakota
High school principal Bob Jostad with 
students, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12836 A_C High school principal Bob Jostad with 
students, Brookings, South Dakota
High school principal Bob Jostad with 
students, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12837 A_C Auction scene (?) Auction scene (?)
NA001_02_12838 A_B Auction scene (?) Auction scene (?)
NA001_02_12839 Woman reading book to children in library Woman reading book to children in library
NA001_02_12840 Unidentified man and woman with book Unidentified man and woman with book
NA001_02_12841 A_C Unidentified man and woman in library Unidentified man and woman in library
NA001_02_12842 A_C Unidentified child in library Unidentified child in library
NA001_02_12843 A_C Unidentified child in library Unidentified child in library
NA001_02_12844 A_C Doing hair and makeup for play Doing hair and makeup for play
NA001_02_12845 A_C Doing hair and makeup for play Doing hair and makeup for play
NA001_02_12846 A_C Actors performing in play Actors performing in play
NA001_02_12847 A_D Actors performing in play Actors performing in play
NA001_02_12848 A_B Three unidentified people  Three unidentified people  
NA001_02_12849 A_C Four unidentified people Four unidentified people
NA001_02_12850 A_C Serving food in cafeteria Serving food in cafeteria
NA001_02_12851 A_C Serving food in cafeteria Serving food in cafeteria
NA001_02_12852 A_C Four children standing in front of We are 
thankful turkey display
Four children standing in front of "We are 
thankful" turkey display
NA001_02_12853 A_C Children dancing Children dancing
NA001_02_12854 A_B Children dancing Children dancing
NA001_02_12855 A_B Children dancing Children dancing
NA001_02_12856 A_B Unknown Unknown  
NA001_02_12857 Unknown Unknown  
NA001_02_12858 Unknown Unknown  
NA001_02_12859 Unidentified woman sitting at typewriter Unidentified woman sitting at typewriter
NA001_02_12860 A_D Pioneer Park, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12861 A_C Pioneer Park, Brookings, South Dakota 6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Pioneer Park at 6th Street and 1st Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12862 A_C Music room scenes Music room scenes
NA001_02_12863 A_C Music room scenes Music room scenes
NA001_02_12864 A_C Music room scenes Music room scenes
NA001_02_12865 A_C People checking in to vote in election People checking in to vote in election
NA001_02_12866 A_C People checking in to vote in election People checking in to vote in election
NA001_02_12867 A_D People checking in to vote in election People checking in to vote in election
NA001_02_12868 A_D People checking in to vote in election People checking in to vote in election
NA001_02_12869 A_D Campanile, South Dakota State College 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Campanile, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12870 Campanile, South Dakota State College 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Campanile, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12871 A_C Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12872 A_C Putting up city Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up city Christmas lights on Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12873 A_C Children with parents at school Children with parents at school
NA001_02_12874 A_C Stringing popcorn garland for Christmas 
tree
Stringing popcorn garland for Christmas 
tree
NA001_02_12875 Stringing popcorn garland for Christmas 
tree
Stringing popcorn garland for Christmas 
tree
NA001_02_12876 Two unidentified people Two unidentified people
NA001_02_12877 A_C Group of people sitting in classroom Group of people sitting in classroom
NA001_02_12878 A_B Unidentified boy sitting in front of 
Christmas stockings hung on fireplace
Unidentified boy sitting in front of 
Christmas stockings hung on fireplace
NA001_02_12879 A_B Unidentified boy sitting in front of 
Christmas stockings hung on fireplace
Unidentified boy sitting in front of 
Christmas stockings hung on fireplace
NA001_02_12880 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12881 A_C Unidentified man and woman with 
paintings
Unidentified man and woman with 
paintings
NA001_02_12882 A_D Unidentified man and woman with 
paintings
Unidentified man and woman with 
paintings
NA001_02_12883 A_D Children with pinata Children with pinata
NA001_02_12884 A_D Children with pinata Children with pinata
NA001_02_12885 A_B Children with pinata Children with pinata
NA001_02_12886 A_B Children with pinata Children with pinata
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12887 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12888 A_B Postal workers sorting mail Postal workers sorting mail
NA001_02_12889 A_C Postal workers sorting mail Postal workers sorting mail
NA001_02_12890 A_C People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_12891 A_D People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_12892 A_D People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_12893 A_D People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_12894 A_D People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_12895 A_D Unidentified person cross country skiing Unidentified person cross country skiing
NA001_02_12896 A_D Unidentified person cross country skiing Unidentified person cross country skiing
NA001_02_12897 A_D Unidentified person cross country skiing Unidentified person cross country skiing
NA001_02_12898 A_B Unidentified person cross country skiing Unidentified person cross country skiing
NA001_02_12899 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12900 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12901 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12902 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12903 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12904 Unidentified group of athletes Unidentified group of athletes
NA001_02_12905 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12906 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12907 A_C Unidentified woman at cash register Unidentified woman at cash register
NA001_02_12908 A_C Unidentified woman at cash register Unidentified woman at cash register
NA001_02_12909 A_C Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_12910 A_D Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_12911 A_D Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12912 A_C Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12913 A_C Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12914 A_C Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12915 A_C Bridge  Bridge  
NA001_02_12916 A_C Children in classroom Children in classroom
NA001_02_12917 A_C Children in classroom Children in classroom
NA001_02_12918 A_C Children in classroom Children in classroom
NA001_02_12919 A_C High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12920 A_C High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12921 A_C High school exterior, Brookings, South 
Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota High school exterior at 609 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_12922 A_C Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_12923 A_B Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_12924 A_B Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12925 A_C Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12926 A_C Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12927 A_C Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12928 A_C Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12929 A_C Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12930 A_B Man hammering nail Man hammering nail
NA001_02_12930 C_D Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12931 A_B Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12931 C_D Man working on project Man working on project
NA001_02_12932 A_D Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12933 A_D Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12934 A_D Santa Claus with child Santa Claus with child
NA001_02_12935 A_D Santa Claus with children Santa Claus with children
NA001_02_12936 A_D Children crossing street Children crossing street
NA001_02_12937 A_C Children crossing street Children crossing street
NA001_02_12938 A_C Children crossing street Children crossing street
NA001_02_12939 A_C Family choosing Christmas tree Family choosing Christmas tree
NA001_02_12940 A_C Family choosing Christmas tree Family choosing Christmas tree
NA001_02_12941 A_B Family choosing Christmas tree Family choosing Christmas tree
NA001_02_12942 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12943 A_C Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_12944 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12945 A_B Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_12946 A_D Unidentified person standing beside 
Christmas street decorations
Unidentified person standing beside 
Christmas street decorations
NA001_02_12947 A_D Choir practice Choir practice
NA001_02_12948 A_D Choir practice Choir practice
NA001_02_12949 A_B Choir practice Choir practice
NA001_02_12949 C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12950 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_12950 C Nativity scene Nativity scene
NA001_02_12951 A_B Nativity scene Nativity scene
NA001_02_12952 Unidentified woman putting up Christmas 
decorations
Unidentified woman putting up Christmas 
decorations
NA001_02_12953 A_B FFA meeting FFA meeting
NA001_02_12954 A_C FFA meeting FFA meeting
NA001_02_12955 A_D FFA meeting FFA meeting
NA001_02_12956 A_D Unloading FFA fruit boxes from trailer Unloading FFA fruit boxes from trailer
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_12957 A_D Unloading FFA fruit boxes from trailer Unloading FFA fruit boxes from trailer
NA001_02_12958 A_D South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, 1407 16th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12959 A_D South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, 1407 16th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12960 A_D South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, 1407 16th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12961 A_D South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1407 16th Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University 
commencement, Frost Arena, 1407 16th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_12962 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12963 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12964 A_C Group of children in front of store Group of children in front of store
NA001_02_12965 A_C Three women baking Three women baking
NA001_02_12966 A_C Three women baking Three women baking
NA001_02_12967 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12968 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_12969 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12970 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12971 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12972 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12973 A Unidentified woman and two men Unidentified woman and two men
NA001_02_12973 B_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12974 A_C Unidentified woman and two men Unidentified woman and two men
NA001_02_12975 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12976 A_C Clearning ice and snow at railroad depot, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clearning ice and snow at railroad depot, 
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12977 A_C Clearning ice and snow at railroad depot, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clearning ice and snow at railroad depot, 
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12978 A Men standing in front of livestock sales 
barn, Brookings, South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men standing in front of livestock sales 
barn, 545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12978 B Child playing in snow Child playing in snow
NA001_02_12978 C Child by mail box in snow Child by mail box in snow
NA001_02_12979 A_D Men standing in front of livestock sales 
barn, Brookings, South Dakota
545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men standing in front of livestock sales 
barn, 545 Main Avenue South, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_12980 A_D Clearning ice and snow at railroad depot, 
Brookings, South Dakota
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Clearning ice and snow at railroad depot, 
111 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_12981 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12982 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12983 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12984 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_12985 A_B Unidentified man placing concrete in forms Unidentified man placing concrete in forms
NA001_02_12986 A_C Unidentified man placing concrete in forms Unidentified man placing concrete in forms
NA001_02_12987 A_C Unidentified man and woman with wreath Unidentified man and woman with wreath
NA001_02_12988 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12989 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_12990 A_C Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_12991 A_B Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_12992 A_B Unidentified woman and two men Unidentified woman and two men
NA001_02_12993 A_B Unidentified woman and two men Unidentified woman and two men
NA001_02_12994 A_B Three men standing in Christmas display Three men standing in Christmas display
NA001_02_12995 A_D Group of women standing aroung 
Christmas tree
Group of women standing aroung 
Christmas tree
NA001_02_12996 A_D Flooded ice rink Flooded ice rink
NA001_02_12997 A_C People playing foosball People playing foosball
NA001_02_12998 A_C Group of Masons Group of Masons
NA001_02_12999 A_D Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_13000 A_C Unidentified men Unidentified men
NA001_02_13000 D Furniture Barn, Brookings, South Dakota 409 12th Street South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Furniture Barn, 409 12th Street South, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13001 A_D Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
NA001_02_13002 A_D Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
NA001_02_13003 A_D Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13004 Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
Men pouring gasoline on something and 
lighting it on fire
NA001_02_13005 A_B Man with horse Man with horse
NA001_02_13006 A_D Man with horse Man with horse
NA001_02_13007 A_D Park signage Park signage
NA001_02_13008 A_C Golf course (?) Golf course (?)
NA001_02_13009 A_C Painting of Mt. Rushmore Painting of Mt. Rushmore
NA001_02_13010 A Painting of girl with horse Painting of girl with horse
NA001_02_13010 B_D Painting of elk and wolves Painting of elk and wolves
NA001_02_13011 A_B Painting of Mt. Rushmore Painting of Mt. Rushmore
NA001_02_13011 C_D Painting of girl with horse Painting of girl with horse
NA001_02_13012 A_D Car accident on bridge Car accident on bridge
NA001_02_13013 A_D Car accident on bridge Car accident on bridge
NA001_02_13014 A_B People holding license plates People holding license plates
NA001_02_13014 C_D Three unidentified men at table Three unidentified men at table
NA001_02_13015 A_D Horses and sleigh Horses and sleigh
NA001_02_13016 A_D Horses and sleigh Horses and sleigh
NA001_02_13017 A_D Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_13018 A_D Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_13019 A_D Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_13020 Orchestra practice Orchestra practice
NA001_02_13021 A_D Horse and sleigh Horse and sleigh
NA001_02_13022 A_C Horse and sleigh Horse and sleigh
NA001_02_13023 A_C Santa Claus and children Santa Claus and children
NA001_02_13024 A_B Santa Claus and children Santa Claus and children
NA001_02_13025 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13026 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13027 A_D Gravel pit Gravel pit
NA001_02_13028 A_C Gravel pit Gravel pit
NA001_02_13029 A_C Gravel pit Gravel pit
NA001_02_13030 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13031 A_B Unidentified woman and veteran with flag Unidentified woman and veteran with flag
NA001_02_13032 A_B Picnic table and swingset Picnic table and swingset
NA001_02_13033 A_C Picnic table and swingset Picnic table and swingset
NA001_02_13034 A_B Pine trees in snow Pine trees in snow
NA001_02_13035 A_D Pine trees in snow Pine trees in snow
NA001_02_13036 A_D Pine trees in snow Pine trees in snow
NA001_02_13037 A_D Cutting Christmas tree Cutting Christmas tree
NA001_02_13038 A_D Unidentified family in front of house Unidentified family in front of house
NA001_02_13039 A_D Cattle in stock dam Cattle in stock dam
NA001_02_13040 A_B Unidentified man standing in flowers Unidentified man standing in flowers
NA001_02_13041 A_C Unidentified man standing in flowers Unidentified man standing in flowers
NA001_02_13042 A_C Unidentified building Unidentified building
NA001_02_13043 A_B Unidentified building Unidentified building
NA001_02_13044 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13045 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_13046 A_B Unidentified man speaking at podium Unidentified man speaking at podium
NA001_02_13046 C_D Group of five men Group of five men
NA001_02_13047 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13047 C_D Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_13048 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_13048 C_D Unidentified man speaking in church Unidentified man speaking in church
NA001_02_13049 A_D Children at picnic Children at picnic
NA001_02_13050 A_D Children at picnic Children at picnic
NA001_02_13051 A_D Man and woman and two dogs in front of 
Digby: the Biggest Dog in the World movie 
poster
Man and woman and two dogs in front of 
"Digby: the Biggest Dog in the World" 
movie poster
NA001_02_13052 A_D Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
NA001_02_13053 A_D Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
NA001_02_13054 A_D Children at picnic Children at picnic
NA001_02_13055 A_C Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
NA001_02_13056 A_C Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
Children participate in watermelon seed 
spitting contest
NA001_02_13063 Two unidentified women and three men Two unidentified women and three men
NA001_02_13064 Unidentified man with plaque Unidentified man with plaque
NA001_02_13065 A_B Unidentified man with plaque Unidentified man with plaque
NA001_02_13066 A_B Group of teens Group of teens
NA001_02_13067 Group of teens Group of teens
NA001_02_13068 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_13069 A_C Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_13070 A_C People packing and moving boxes People packing and moving boxes
NA001_02_13071 A_C Two people with truck Two people with truck
NA001_02_13072 A_C Boys with fireworks Boys with fireworks
NA001_02_13073 A_C Boys with fireworks Boys with fireworks
NA001_02_13074 A_C Boys with fireworks Boys with fireworks
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13075 A_B Boys with fireworks Boys with fireworks
NA001_02_13076 Boys with fireworks Boys with fireworks
NA001_02_13077 Toronto High School class of 1924 reunion, 
Toronto, South Dakota
Toronto, South Dakota Toronto High School class of 1924 reunion, 
Toronto, South Dakota
NA001_02_13078 A_B Toronto High School class of 1924 reunion, 
Toronto, South Dakota
Toronto, South Dakota Toronto High School class of 1924 reunion, 
Toronto, South Dakota
NA001_02_13079 A_C Toronto High School class of 1924 reunion, 
Toronto, South Dakota
Toronto, South Dakota Toronto High School class of 1924 reunion, 
Toronto, South Dakota
NA001_02_13080 Group of teens Group of teens
NA001_02_13081 Sunbathers Sunbathers
NA001_02_13082 A_B Sunbathers Sunbathers
NA001_02_13083 A_D Sunbathers Sunbathers
NA001_02_13084 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13085 A_C Park trees and playground equipment Park trees and playground equipment
NA001_02_13086 A_B Park trees and playground equipment Park trees and playground equipment
NA001_02_13087 A_B Group of children holding ribbons Group of children holding ribbons
NA001_02_13088 A_D Group of children holding ribbons Group of children holding ribbons
NA001_02_13089 A_D Demolition derby Demolition derby
NA001_02_13090 A_D Demolition derby Demolition derby
NA001_02_13091 Demolition derby Demolition derby
NA001_02_13092 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13093 A_B Man standing in front of building 
construction site
Man standing in front of building 
construction site
NA001_02_13094 A_C Group of tennis players Group of tennis players
NA001_02_13095 A_C Auction sale, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Auction sale, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13096 A_C Auction sale, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Auction sale, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13097 A_D Auction sale, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Auction sale, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13098 A_D Auction sale, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Auction sale, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13099 A_D High jumper High jumper
NA001_02_13100 Shot putter Shot putter
NA001_02_13101 People in swimming pool People in swimming pool
NA001_02_13102 A_D People in swimming pool People in swimming pool
NA001_02_13103 A_D People in swimming pool People in swimming pool
NA001_02_13104 A_C Magic act Magic act
NA001_02_13105 A_C Magic act Magic act
NA001_02_13106 A_C Burning brush Burning brush
NA001_02_13107 A_D Burning brush Burning brush
NA001_02_13108 A_D Football game Football game
NA001_02_13109 A_D Football game Football game
NA001_02_13110 A_D People in nursing home People in nursing home
NA001_02_13111 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13112 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13113 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13114 A_D Sioux Valley High School track athletes, 
Volga, South Dakota
Volga, South Dakota Sioux Valley High School track athletes, 
Volga, South Dakota
NA001_02_13115 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13116 A_D Three unidentified Job's Daughters Three unidentified Job's Daughters
NA001_02_13117 A_D Three unidentified Job's Daughters Three unidentified Job's Daughters
NA001_02_13118 A_C Three unidentified Job's Daughters Three unidentified Job's Daughters
NA001_02_13119 A_C Unidentified teens on country road Unidentified teens on country road
NA001_02_13120 A_D Unidentified teens on country road Unidentified teens on country road
NA001_02_13121 A_D Unidentified teens on country road Unidentified teens on country road
NA001_02_13122 A_D Unidentified teens on country road Unidentified teens on country road
NA001_02_13123 A_D Unidentified teens on country road Unidentified teens on country road
NA001_02_13124 A_C Art class Art class
NA001_02_13124 D Child drawing number from barrel Child drawing number from barrel
NA001_02_13125 A_B Child drawing number from barrel Child drawing number from barrel
NA001_02_13125 C Band practice Band practice
NA001_02_13126 A_C Man and woman with car Man and woman with car
NA001_02_13127 A_C Unidentified woman sitting in chair Unidentified woman sitting in chair
NA001_02_13128 A_C Unidentified woman sitting in chair Unidentified woman sitting in chair
NA001_02_13129 A_B Unidentified woman sitting in chair Unidentified woman sitting in chair
NA001_02_13130 A_B Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_13131 A_C Unidentified veteran Unidentified veteran
NA001_02_13132 A_C Homecoming coronation Homecoming coronation
NA001_02_13133 A_C Homecoming coronation Homecoming coronation
NA001_02_13134 A_B Homecoming coronation Homecoming coronation
NA001_02_13134 C_D Homecoming bonfire Homecoming bonfire
NA001_02_13135 A_D Unidentified woman sitting at desk Unidentified woman sitting at desk
NA001_02_13136 A Unidentified woman holding kitten Unidentified woman holding kitten
NA001_02_13136 B_D Unidentified woman walking on country 
road
Unidentified woman walking on country 
road
NA001_02_13137 A_D Two unidentified women standing in front 
of farm house
Two unidentified women standing in front 
of farm house
NA001_02_13138 A_B Unidentified woman sitting at desk Unidentified woman sitting at desk
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13138 C_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13139 A_D Unidentified woman standing in front of 
farm house
Unidentified woman standing in front of 
farm house
NA001_02_13140 A_D Unidentified woman standing in front of 
farm house
Unidentified woman standing in front of 
farm house
NA001_02_13141 A_D Unidentified woman standing in front of 
country school
Unidentified woman standing in front of 
country school
NA001_02_13142 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13143 Unidentified woman holding kitten Unidentified woman holding kitten
NA001_02_13144 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13145 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13146 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13147 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13148 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13149 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13150 A_D Group of people with bedroom set Group of people with bedroom set 
NA001_02_13151 A_B People showing dogs People showing dogs
NA001_02_13152 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13153 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13154 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13155 A_C Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13156 A_C Group of children with artwork Group of children with artwork
NA001_02_13157 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13158 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13159 A_B Cars in parking lot Cars in parking lot
NA001_02_13160 A_B Helicopter lifting air conditioner Helicopter lifting air conditioner
NA001_02_13161 A_D Helicopter lifting air conditioner Helicopter lifting air conditioner
NA001_02_13162 A_D Helicopter lifting air conditioner Helicopter lifting air conditioner
NA001_02_13163 A_D Helicopter lifting air conditioner Helicopter lifting air conditioner
NA001_02_13164 A_D Helicopter lifting air conditioner Helicopter lifting air conditioner
NA001_02_13165 A_D Laying pipe Laying pipe
NA001_02_13166 A_D Laying pipe Laying pipe
NA001_02_13167 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13168 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13169 A_B Two men with plaque Two men with plaque
NA001_02_13169 C_D Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_13170 A_B Two men with plaque Two men with plaque
NA001_02_13171 A_B Unidentified couple Unidentified couple
NA001_02_13172 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13173 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13174 A_D Cinder blocks at construction site Cinder blocks at construction site
NA001_02_13175 A_D Cinder blocks at construction site Cinder blocks at construction site
NA001_02_13176 A_D Cinder blocks at construction site Cinder blocks at construction site
NA001_02_13177 A_D Group of people outside house Group of people outside house
NA001_02_13178 A_D Group of people outside house Group of people outside house
NA001_02_13179 A_D People ice fishing People ice fishing
NA001_02_13180 A_D People ice fishing People ice fishing
NA001_02_13181 A_D People on street corner People on street corner
NA001_02_13182 A_C Rail cars loaded with crushed vehicles Rail cars loaded with crushed vehicles
NA001_02_13183 A_C House House
NA001_02_13184 A_C Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_13185 A_C Unidentified man and woman being sworn 
in
Unidentified man and woman being sworn 
in
NA001_02_13186 A_B Unidentified man and woman being sworn 
in
Unidentified man and woman being sworn 
in
NA001_02_13187 A_B Unidentified man getting haircut in barber 
shop
Unidentified man getting haircut in barber 
shop
NA001_02_13188 A_C Unidentified man getting haircut in barber 
shop
Unidentified man getting haircut in barber 
shop
NA001_02_13189 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13190 A_B Two men with plaque Two men with plaque
NA001_02_13191 A_B Two men with plaque Two men with plaque
NA001_02_13192 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13193 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13194 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13195 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_13196 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_13197 A_C Three unidentified people by ambulance, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Three unidentified people by ambulance, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13198 A_C Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_13199 A_B Elevator with damage Elevator with damage
NA001_02_13200 A_B Three unidentified people by ambulance, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Three unidentified people by ambulance, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13201 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13202 A_B Unidentified church Unidentified church
NA001_02_13203 A_C Unidentified man standing near church 
being demolished
Unidentified man standing near church 
being demolished
NA001_02_13204 A_C Row of mailboxes at mobile home park Row of mailboxes at mobile home park
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13205 A_C Row of mailboxes at mobile home park Row of mailboxes at mobile home park
NA001_02_13206 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13207 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13208 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13209 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13210 A_D City building on fire City building on fire
NA001_02_13211 A_D City building on fire City building on fire
NA001_02_13212 A_D City building on fire City building on fire
NA001_02_13213 A_D City building on fire City building on fire
NA001_02_13214 A_D Judge Gordon Mydland and unidentified 
man
Judge Gordon Mydland and unidentified 
man
NA001_02_13215 A_D Judge Gordon Mydland and unidentified 
man
Judge Gordon Mydland and unidentified 
man
NA001_02_13216 A_C Judge Gordon Mydland and unidentified 
man
Judge Gordon Mydland and unidentified 
man
NA001_02_13217 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13218 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13219 A_D Band practice Band practice
NA001_02_13220 Band practice Band practice
NA001_02_13221 Band practice Band practice
NA001_02_13222 Athletes receiving awards Athletes receiving awards
NA001_02_13223 Athletes receiving awards Athletes receiving awards
NA001_02_13224 A_B Group of athletes Group of athletes
NA001_02_13225 A_C Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_13226 A_C Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_13227 A_C Athletes receiving awards Athletes receiving awards
NA001_02_13228 A_C Athletes receiving awards Athletes receiving awards
NA001_02_13229 A_C Athletes receiving awards Athletes receiving awards
NA001_02_13230 A_C Group of athletes Group of athletes
NA001_02_13231 A_C Wrestling practice Wrestling practice
NA001_02_13232 A_C ROTC formation ROTC formation
NA001_02_13233 A_C ROTC exercises ROTC exercises
NA001_02_13234 A_B ROTC formation ROTC formation
NA001_02_13235 A_D ROTC formation ROTC formation
NA001_02_13236 A_D ROTC exercises ROTC exercises
NA001_02_13237 A_D ROTC formation ROTC formation
NA001_02_13238 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13239 A_D Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_13240 A_D Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_13241 A_D People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13242 A_D People on snowmobile at Hole in the 
Mountain Park, Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People on snowmobile at Hole in the 
Mountain Park, Highway 14, Lake Benton, 
Minnesota
NA001_02_13243 A Hole in the Mountain Park, Lake Benton, 
Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota Hole in the Mountain Park, Highway 14 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13243 B_D People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13244 A Ice fishing shacks Ice fishing shacks
NA001_02_13244 B_C Pheasant crossing road Pheasant crossing road
NA001_02_13244 D Hole in the Mountain Park, Lake Benton, 
Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota Hole in the Mountain Park, Highway 14 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13245 A_B People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13245 C_D People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13246 A_D People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13247 A_B People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13247 C_D People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13248 A People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13248 B People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13248 C Hole in the Mountain Park, Lake Benton, 
Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota Hole in the Mountain Park, Highway 14 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13248 D People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13249 A_D People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_13250 A_D People ice fishing People ice fishing
NA001_02_13251 A_C Man holding two children on lap Man holding two children on lap
NA001_02_13251 D People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_13252 A_C Two children sitting in chair Two children sitting in chair
NA001_02_13252 D Man holding two children on lap Man holding two children on lap
NA001_02_13253 A_D People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13254 People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13255 A_B People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13256 A People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13256 B People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13257 A People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13257 B People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13258 A People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13258 B People on snowmobile at Hole in the 
Mountain Park, Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People on snowmobile at Hole in the 
Mountain Park, Highway 14, Lake Benton, 
Minnesota
NA001_02_13258 C People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People tubing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13259 A_C People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Lake Benton, Minnesota
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota People skiing at Hole in the Mountain Park, 
Highway 14, Lake Benton, Minnesota
NA001_02_13260 A_C Sign painter David Huebner standing next 
to pickup truck Flower
Sign painter David Huebner standing next 
to pickup truck "Flower"
NA001_02_13261 A_C Boy Scouts Boy Scouts
NA001_02_13262 A_C Boy Scouts Boy Scouts
NA001_02_13263 A_C Boy Scouts Boy Scouts
NA001_02_13264 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13265 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13266 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13267 A_D Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13268 A_D People in kitchen People in kitchen
NA001_02_13269 A_D Children roasting marshmallows in 
fireplace
Children roasting marshmallows in 
fireplace
NA001_02_13270 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13271 A_D Two people sitting on floor Two people sitting on floor
NA001_02_13272 A_B Man decorating Christmas tree Man decorating Christmas tree
NA001_02_13273 A_C Two people sitting on floor Two people sitting on floor
NA001_02_13274 A_C Women looking at tree damage Women looking at tree damage
NA001_02_13275 A_D Women looking at tree damage Women looking at tree damage
NA001_02_13276 A_D Women looking at tree damage Women looking at tree damage
NA001_02_13277 A_B Tree damage to house Tree damage to house
NA001_02_13277 C_D Men drilling hole in ground Men drilling hole in ground
NA001_02_13278 A_D Men drilling hole in ground Men drilling hole in ground
NA001_02_13279 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13280 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13281 A_D Unidentified man standing next to light 
pole
Unidentified man standing next to light 
pole
NA001_02_13282 A_C Unidentified man standing next to light 
pole
Unidentified man standing next to light 
pole
NA001_02_13283 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13284 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13285 A_C Harvesting wheat Harvesting wheat
NA001_02_13286 A_C Harvesting wheat Harvesting wheat
NA001_02_13287 A_C Harvesting wheat Harvesting wheat
NA001_02_13288 A_C Harvesting wheat Harvesting wheat
NA001_02_13289 A_C Harvesting wheat Harvesting wheat
NA001_02_13290 A_C Harvesting wheat Harvesting wheat
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13291 A_C Fireworks Fireworks
NA001_02_13292 A_B Fireworks Fireworks
NA001_02_13293 A_D Fireworks Fireworks
NA001_02_13294 A_D Fireworks Fireworks
NA001_02_13295 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13296 A_D Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13297 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13298 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13299 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13300 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13301 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13302 A_B Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13303 A_C Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13304 A_C Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13305 A_C Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13306 A_D Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified woman collecting petition 
signatures, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13307 A_D Unidentified man standing by tractor Unidentified man standing by tractor
NA001_02_13308 A_D Unidentified man standing by tractor Unidentified man standing by tractor
NA001_02_13309 A_D Unidentified man standing by tractor Unidentified man standing by tractor
NA001_02_13310 A_D Unidentified man standing by tractor Unidentified man standing by tractor
NA001_02_13311 A_D Unidentified man driving tractor Unidentified man driving tractor
NA001_02_13312 A_B Unidentified man with farm equipment Unidentified man with farm equipment
NA001_02_13313 A_C Unidentified man with farm equipment Unidentified man with farm equipment
NA001_02_13314 A_C Unidentified man with farm equipment Unidentified man with farm equipment
NA001_02_13315 A_C Man on tractor Man on tractor
NA001_02_13316 A_D Man on tractor Man on tractor
NA001_02_13317 A_D Man on tractor Man on tractor
NA001_02_13318 A_D Man on tractor Man on tractor
NA001_02_13319 A_D Farm burn pile Farm burn pile
NA001_02_13320 A_D Farm burn pile Farm burn pile
NA001_02_13321 A_D Unidentified building Unidentified building
NA001_02_13322 A_C Airplane Airplane
NA001_02_13323 A_B Airplane Airplane
NA001_02_13324 A_B Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13325 A_B Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13326 A_B Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13327 A_C Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13328 A_C Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13329 A_C Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13330 A_C Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13331 A_D Costume party (?) Costume party (?)
NA001_02_13332 A_C Men cutting and lifting log Men cutting and lifting log
NA001_02_13332 D Kennels Kennels
NA001_02_13333 A_C Men cutting and lifting log Men cutting and lifting log
NA001_02_13334 A_D Picking vegetables from garden Picking vegetables from garden
NA001_02_13335 A_D Picking vegetables from garden Picking vegetables from garden
NA001_02_13336 A_D Picking vegetables from garden Picking vegetables from garden
NA001_02_13337 A_B Picking vegetables from garden Picking vegetables from garden
NA001_02_13337 C_D Combine harvesting field Combine harvesting field
NA001_02_13338 A_D Combine harvesting field Combine harvesting field
NA001_02_13339 A_D Picking corn Picking corn
NA001_02_13340 A_D Picking corn Picking corn
NA001_02_13341 A_D Cheerleader practice Cheerleader practice
NA001_02_13342 A_D Cheerleader practice Cheerleader practice
NA001_02_13343 A_B Cheerleader practice Cheerleader practice
NA001_02_13344 A_B Cheerleader practice Cheerleader practice
NA001_02_13345 A_C Cheerleader practice Cheerleader practice
NA001_02_13346 A_C Cheerleader practice Cheerleader practice
NA001_02_13347 A_C Rummage sale Rummage sale
NA001_02_13348 A_C Rummage sale Rummage sale
NA001_02_13349 A_C Rummage sale Rummage sale
NA001_02_13350 A_C Rummage sale Rummage sale
NA001_02_13351 A_C Rummage sale Rummage sale
NA001_02_13352 Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_13353 A_D Children on swings Children on swings
NA001_02_13354 A_D Children on swings Children on swings
NA001_02_13355 A_D Children on swings Children on swings
NA001_02_13356 A_D Children on swings Children on swings
NA001_02_13357 A_D Woman with artwork Woman with artwork
NA001_02_13358 A_D Woman with artwork Woman with artwork
NA001_02_13359 A_C Woman with artwork Woman with artwork
NA001_02_13360 A_C People by log cabin People by log cabin
NA001_02_13361 A_C People by log cabin People by log cabin
NA001_02_13362 A_C People by log cabin People by log cabin
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13363 A_C Group of women  Group of women  
NA001_02_13364 A_D Group of women  Group of women  
NA001_02_13365 A_D Group of women  Group of women  
NA001_02_13366 A_D Group of women  Group of women  
NA001_02_13367 A_D Group of women  Group of women  
NA001_02_13368 A_D Group of women  Group of women  
NA001_02_13369 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13370 A_C Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13371 A_C Unidentified woman in long dress Unidentified woman in long dress
NA001_02_13372 A_B Unidentified woman in long dress Unidentified woman in long dress
NA001_02_13373 A_B Tomato Tomato
NA001_02_13374 A_C Tomato Tomato
NA001_02_13375 A_C Hand holding tomato Hand holding tomato
NA001_02_13376 A_C Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13377 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13378 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13379 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13380 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13381 Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13382 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13383 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13384 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13385 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13386 A_B Group of people with trophies Group of people with trophies
NA001_02_13387 A_B Group of people with trophies Group of people with trophies
NA001_02_13388 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13389 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13390 Three unidentified women on a stage Three unidentified women on a stage
NA001_02_13391 Three women and three men on a stage Three women and three men on a stage
NA001_02_13392 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13393 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13394 A_B Boys watching a man working on 
something
Boys watching a man working on 
something
NA001_02_13395 A_B People on a stage People on a stage
NA001_02_13396 A_B Three women on a stage Three women on a stage
NA001_02_13397 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13398 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13399 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13400 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13401 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13402 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13403 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13404 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13405 A_B Brookings High School wrestlers Brookings High School wrestlers
NA001_02_13406 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13407 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13408 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13409 A_B Brookings High School wrestler Brookings High School wrestler
NA001_02_13410 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13411 A_B South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13412 A_B South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13413 A_B South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13414 A_B South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13415 A_B South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13416 A_B South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University versus 
Morningside men's basketball game, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13417 A_B Three men sitting at table Three men sitting at table
NA001_02_13418 Three men sitting at table Three men sitting at table
NA001_02_13419 Man giving another man cash in front of 
store sign for Silver Dollar Bingo
Man giving another man cash in front of 
store sign for Silver Dollar Bingo
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13420 A_B Man giving another man cash in front of 
store sign for Silver Dollar Bingo
Man giving another man cash in front of 
store sign for Silver Dollar Bingo
NA001_02_13421 A_B Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
NA001_02_13422 A_B Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
NA001_02_13423 A_B Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
NA001_02_13424 A_B Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
Brookings High School versus Pierre High 
School boys basketball game
NA001_02_13425 A_B Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
NA001_02_13426 A_B Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
NA001_02_13427 A_B Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
NA001_02_13428 A_B Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
NA001_02_13429 A_B Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
Brookings High School boys basketball 
game
NA001_02_13430 A_B Brookings Mayor Forest Frie and 
unidentified man
Brookings Mayor Forest Frie and 
unidentified man
NA001_02_13431 A_B Brookings Mayor Forest Frie and 
unidentified man
Brookings Mayor Forest Frie and 
unidentified man
NA001_02_13432 A_B Two unidentified children looking at cards 
in store
Two unidentified children looking at cards 
in store
NA001_02_13433 A_B Two unidentified children looking at cards 
in store
Two unidentified children looking at cards 
in store
NA001_02_13434 A_B Two unidentified children looking at cards 
in store
Two unidentified children looking at cards 
in store
NA001_02_13435 A_B Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_13436 A_B Unidentified woman with baby Unidentified woman with baby
NA001_02_13437 A_B Unidentified man and woman in library Unidentified man and woman in library
NA001_02_13438 A_B Unidentified man and woman in library Unidentified man and woman in library
NA001_02_13439 A_B Unidentified man and woman in library Unidentified man and woman in library
NA001_02_13440 A_B Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
NA001_02_13441 A_B Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
NA001_02_13442 A_B Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
NA001_02_13443 Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
Unidentified man sitting at table studying 
books
NA001_02_13444 Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_13445 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_13446 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13447 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13448 Unidentified man standing beside dump 
truck
Unidentified man standing beside dump 
truck
NA001_02_13449 A_B Unidentified man standing beside dump 
truck
Unidentified man standing beside dump 
truck
NA001_02_13450 A_B Unidentified man standing beside dump 
truck
Unidentified man standing beside dump 
truck
NA001_02_13451 A_B High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13452 A_B High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13453 A_B High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13454 A_B High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13455 A_B High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13456 A_B High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
High school wrestling match, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13457 A_B Unidentified child looking at a book Unidentified child looking at a book
NA001_02_13458 A_B Unidentified child looking at a book Unidentified child looking at a book
NA001_02_13459 Unidentified child looking at a book Unidentified child looking at a book
NA001_02_13460 Four unidentified men looking at a book Four unidentified men looking at a book
NA001_02_13461 A_B Four unidentified men looking at a book Four unidentified men looking at a book
NA001_02_13462 A_B Unidentified Job's Daughter Unidentified Job's Daughter
NA001_02_13463 A_B Kids playing on pile of snow Kids playing on pile of snow
NA001_02_13464 A_B Kids playing on pile of snow Kids playing on pile of snow
NA001_02_13465 A_B Kids playing on pile of snow Kids playing on pile of snow
NA001_02_13466 Kids playing on pile of snow Kids playing on pile of snow
NA001_02_13467 Five prople with golf trophies Five prople with golf trophies
NA001_02_13468 A_B Five prople with golf trophies Five prople with golf trophies
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13469 A_B Two unidentified men with Grand Dad's 
Day golf award
Two unidentified men with Grand Dad's 
Day golf award
NA001_02_13470 A_B Two unidentified men with Grand Dad's 
Day golf award
Two unidentified men with Grand Dad's 
Day golf award
NA001_02_13471 A_B Unidentified man and woman in office Unidentified man and woman in office
NA001_02_13472 A_B Four unidentified men standing on gate Four unidentified men standing on gate
NA001_02_13473 A_B Three unidentified men standing on gate Three unidentified men standing on gate
NA001_02_13474 A_B Three unidentified men standing on gate Three unidentified men standing on gate
NA001_02_13475 A_B Three unidentified men standing on gate Three unidentified men standing on gate
NA001_02_13476 A_B Three unidentified men standing on gate Three unidentified men standing on gate
NA001_02_13477 A_B Unidentified man with plaque Unidentified man with plaque
NA001_02_13478 A Unidentified man with plaque Unidentified man with plaque
NA001_02_13478 B Three unidentified men with brooms and 
car
Three unidentified men with brooms and 
car
NA001_02_13479 A_B Three unidentified men with brooms and 
car
Three unidentified men with brooms and 
car
NA001_02_13480 A Man waving flag at auto race Man waving flag at auto race
NA001_02_13480 B Woman presenting auto racing trophy to 
man
Woman presenting auto racing trophy to 
man
NA001_02_13481 A_B Men showing football and helmet to 
children in wheelchairs
Men showing football and helmet to 
children in wheelchairs
NA001_02_13482 A_B Men showing football and helmet to 
children in wheelchairs
Men showing football and helmet to 
children in wheelchairs
NA001_02_13483 A_B Men showing football and helmet to 
children in wheelchairs
Men showing football and helmet to 
children in wheelchairs
NA001_02_13484 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13485 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13486 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13487 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13488 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13489 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13490 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13491 A_B Unidentified man and woman with clock 
radio
Unidentified man and woman with clock 
radio
NA001_02_13492 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13493 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13494 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13495 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13496 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13497 Football players Football players
NA001_02_13498 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13499 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13500 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13501 A_B Football team Football team
NA001_02_13502 A_B Five unidentified men receiving awards Five unidentified men receiving awards
NA001_02_13503 A_B Three unidentified men with trophy inside 
store
Three unidentified men with trophy inside 
store
NA001_02_13504 A_B Three unidentified men with trophies 
inside store
Three unidentified men with trophies 
inside store
NA001_02_13505 A_B Four unidentified men in Masonic 
ceremony
Four unidentified men in Masonic 
ceremony
NA001_02_13506 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13507 A_B Unidentified man with trumpet Unidentified man with trumpet
NA001_02_13508 Unidentified man with trumpet Unidentified man with trumpet
NA001_02_13509 People cleaning People cleaning 
NA001_02_13510 A_B People cleaning People cleaning 
NA001_02_13511 A_B People cleaning People cleaning 
NA001_02_13512 A_B People cleaning People cleaning 
NA001_02_13513 A_B People cleaning People cleaning 
NA001_02_13514 A_B People doing yardwork People doing yardwork
NA001_02_13515 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13516 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13517 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13518 Football players Football players
NA001_02_13519 Unidentified man with trophy Unidentified man with trophy
NA001_02_13520 A_B Unidentified man with trophy Unidentified man with trophy
NA001_02_13521 A_B Group of people receiving awards Group of people receiving awards
NA001_02_13522 A_B Group of people receiving awards Group of people receiving awards
NA001_02_13523 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13524 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13525 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13526 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13527 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_13528 A_B Football players Football players
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13529 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_13530 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13531 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13532 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13533 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13534 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13535 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13536 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13537 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13538 A_B South Dakota State University Beef Bowl 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University Beef Bowl 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13539 South Dakota State University Beef Bowl 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University Beef Bowl 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13540 Two unidentified men with award Two unidentified men with award
NA001_02_13541 Boy Scouts visit fire department, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scouts visit fire department, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13542 A_B Boy Scouts visit fire department, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scouts visit fire department, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13543 A_B Boy Scouts visit fire department, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Boy Scouts visit fire department, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13544 A_B Le Fevre Motor Company representative 
presents keys to driver education car, 
Brookings, South Dakota
312 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Le Fevre Motor Company representative 
presents keys to driver education car, 312 
3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13545 A_B Unidentified man, Mayor Forest Frie, and 
Steve Le Fevre promote Lions Club candy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified man, Mayor Forest Frie, and 
Steve Le Fevre promote Lions Club candy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13546 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_13547 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_13548 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_13549 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman look 
at travel brochure
Two unidentified men and one woman look 
at travel brochure
NA001_02_13550 A_B Two unidentified men look at tires Two unidentified men look at tires
NA001_02_13551 Two unidentified men look at tires Two unidentified men look at tires
NA001_02_13552 Street scene Street scene
NA001_02_13553 Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_13554 A_B Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_13555 A_B Street scene Street scene
NA001_02_13556 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13557 A_B Unidentified woman with plaque Unidentified woman with plaque
NA001_02_13558 A_B Unidentified woman with plaque Unidentified woman with plaque
NA001_02_13559 A_B Two unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes with trophy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes with trophy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13560 A_B Two unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes with trophy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified Brookings High School 
athletes with trophy, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13561 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13562 A_B Home interior fireplace and television Home interior fireplace and television
NA001_02_13563 A_B Home interior fireplace and television Home interior fireplace and television
NA001_02_13564 A_B Home interior dining room Home interior dining room
NA001_02_13565 A_B House exterior House exterior
NA001_02_13566 A_B House exterior House exterior
NA001_02_13567 House exterior House exterior
NA001_02_13568 Group of women at luncheon Group of women at luncheon
NA001_02_13569 Group of women at luncheon Group of women at luncheon
NA001_02_13570 Group of women at luncheon Group of women at luncheon
NA001_02_13571 Group of women at luncheon Group of women at luncheon
NA001_02_13572 Group of women at luncheon Group of women at luncheon
NA001_02_13573 A_B Santa at Christmas party Santa at Christmas party
NA001_02_13574 A_B Group of people at luncheon Group of people at luncheon
NA001_02_13575 A_B Pine trees  Pine trees  
NA001_02_13576 A_B Unidentified woman in kitchen Unidentified woman in kitchen
NA001_02_13577 A_B Unidentified woman in kitchen Unidentified woman in kitchen
NA001_02_13578 A_B Unidentified woman in kitchen Unidentified woman in kitchen
NA001_02_13579 A_B Santa with children Santa with children
NA001_02_13580 A_B Santa with children Santa with children
NA001_02_13581 A_B Santa with children Santa with children
NA001_02_13582 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13583 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13584 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13585 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13586 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13587 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13588 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13589 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13590 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13591 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13592 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13593 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13594 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13595 A_B Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13596 Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13597 Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13598 Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13599 Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings High School 
wrestler, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13600 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13601 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13602 Three unidentified men packing items into 
boxes
Three unidentified men packing items into 
boxes
NA001_02_13603 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_13604 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13605 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13606 A_B Unidentified man with a camera Unidentified man with a camera
NA001_02_13607 A Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13607 B Unidentified man and woman at table Unidentified man and woman at table
NA001_02_13608 A_B Unidentified man reading a greeting card Unidentified man reading a greeting card 
NA001_02_13609 Unidentified man reading a greeting card Unidentified man reading a greeting card 
NA001_02_13610 A_B Raising flag at 3M plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Raising flag at 3M plant, 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13611 A_B Ribbon cutting at 3M plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ribbon cutting at 3M plant, 601 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13612 A_B Raising flag at 3M plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Raising flag at 3M plant, 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13613 A_B Raising flag at 3M plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Raising flag at 3M plant, 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13614 A_B Ribbon cutting at 3M plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ribbon cutting at 3M plant, 601 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13615 A_B Raising flag at 3M plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Raising flag at 3M plant, 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13616 A_B Ribbon cutting at 3M plant, Brookings, 
South Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Ribbon cutting at 3M plant, 601 22nd 
Avenue South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13617 A_B Raising flag at 3M plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Raising flag at 3M plant, 601 22nd Avenue 
South, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13618 A Woman presenting auto racing trophy to 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
Woman presenting auto racing trophy to 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13618 B Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13619 A_B Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13620 A Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13620 B Woman presenting auto racing trophy to 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
Woman presenting auto racing trophy to 
man, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13621 A_B Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Brookings Speedway race, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13622 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13623 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13624 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13625 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13626 A_B Unidentified woman and girl hanging up 
fall fashion show sign
Unidentified woman and girl hanging up 
fall fashion show sign
NA001_02_13627 Unidentified woman and girl hanging up 
fall fashion show sign
Unidentified woman and girl hanging up 
fall fashion show sign
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13628 South Dakota State University Cross 
Country athletes and coach Jay Dirksen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University Cross 
Country athletes and coach Jay Dirksen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13629 South Dakota State University Cross 
Country athletes and coach Jay Dirksen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University Cross 
Country athletes and coach Jay Dirksen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13630 Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
NA001_02_13631 Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
NA001_02_13632 Football game between Flandreau High 
School and (?)
Football game between Flandreau High 
School and (?)
NA001_02_13633 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13634 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13635 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13636 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13637 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13638 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13639 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13640 A_B Athletes with trophies Athletes with trophies
NA001_02_13641 A_B Elks Club event Elks Club event
NA001_02_13642 A_B Elks Club event Elks Club event
NA001_02_13643 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13644 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13645 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13646 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13647 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13648 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13649 A_B Group of people at meeting Group of people at meeting
NA001_02_13650 A_B Group of people at meeting Group of people at meeting
NA001_02_13651 A_B Group of people at luncheon Group of people at luncheon
NA001_02_13652 Group of people at meeting Group of people at meeting
NA001_02_13653 South Dakota State University football 
players with coach John Gregory, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University football 
players with coach John Gregory, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13654 Cars on interstate highway Cars on interstate highway
NA001_02_13655 Roadwork, Brookings, South Dakota Roadwork, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13656 A_B Roadwork, Brookings, South Dakota Roadwork, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13657 A_B Two unidentified women with typewriter Two unidentified women with typewriter
NA001_02_13658 A_B Two unidentified women with typewriter Two unidentified women with typewriter
NA001_02_13659 A_B South Dakota State University football 
players with coach John Gregory, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University football 
players with coach John Gregory, 1396 
Stadium Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13660 A_B Two unidentified women dressing 
mannequin
Two unidentified women dressing 
mannequin
NA001_02_13661 A_B Two unidentified women dressing 
mannequin
Two unidentified women dressing 
mannequin
NA001_02_13662 A_B Two unidentified women in flower garden Two unidentified women in flower garden
NA001_02_13663 A_B Two unidentified women in flower garden Two unidentified women in flower garden
NA001_02_13664 A_B Two unidentified women looking at poster Two unidentified women looking at poster
NA001_02_13665 A_B Two unidentified women looking at poster Two unidentified women looking at poster
NA001_02_13666 A_B Flooded car under viaduct, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Flooded car under viaduct, 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13667 A_B Flooded car under viaduct, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Flooded car under viaduct, 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13668 A_B Flooded car under viaduct, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Flooded car under viaduct, 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13669 Flooded car under viaduct, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Flooded car under viaduct, 6th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13670 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13671 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13672 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13673 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13674 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13675 A_B Three unidentified men holding golf clubs Three unidentified men holding golf clubs
NA001_02_13676 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13677 A_B Two unidentified women and a man Two unidentified women and a man
NA001_02_13678 A_B Unidentified person Unidentified person
NA001_02_13679 Unidentified person Unidentified person
NA001_02_13680 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13681 Football game Football game
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13682 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13683 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13684 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13685 A_B Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_13686 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_13687 Unidentified football player and 
cheerleader
Unidentified football player and 
cheerleader
NA001_02_13688 Unidentified woman and man Unidentified woman and man
NA001_02_13689 A_B Unidentified woman and man Unidentified woman and man
NA001_02_13690 A_B Two unidentified women with paintings Two unidentified women with paintings
NA001_02_13691 A_B Unidentified woman hanging executive 
proclamation
Unidentified woman hanging executive 
proclamation
NA001_02_13692 A_B Unidentified woman hanging executive 
proclamation
Unidentified woman hanging executive 
proclamation
NA001_02_13693 A_B Two unidentified women in library Two unidentified women in library
NA001_02_13694 Two unidentified women in library Two unidentified women in library
NA001_02_13695 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13696 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13697 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13698 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13699 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13700 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13701 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13702 Group of men on a stage Group of men on a stage
NA001_02_13703 A_B Group of men on a stage Group of men on a stage
NA001_02_13704 A_B Beef Bowl barbeque, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Beef Bowl barbeque, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13705 A_B Beef Bowl barbeque, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Beef Bowl barbeque, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13706 A_B Fashion show Fashion show
NA001_02_13707 A_B Football players Football players
NA001_02_13708 A_B Two unidentified men in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13709 A_B Two unidentified men in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13710 Two unidentified men in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men in Bummobile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13711 Two unidentified women with paintings Two unidentified women with paintings
NA001_02_13712 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13713 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13714 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13715 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_13716 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_13717 A_B Dog show Dog show
NA001_02_13718 A_B Dog show Dog show
NA001_02_13719 Dog show Dog show
NA001_02_13720 Youth receiving trophies and awards Youth receiving trophies and awards
NA001_02_13721 Youth receiving trophies and awards Youth receiving trophies and awards
NA001_02_13722 Youth receiving trophies and awards Youth receiving trophies and awards
NA001_02_13723 A_B Youth receiving trophies and awards Youth receiving trophies and awards
NA001_02_13724 A Youth receiving trophies and awards Youth receiving trophies and awards
NA001_02_13724 B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13725 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman 
NA001_02_13726 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_13727 A_B Brookings High School runners Brookings High School runners
NA001_02_13728 A_B Brookings High School runners Brookings High School runners
NA001_02_13741 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_13742 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_13743 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_13744 A_B South Dakota State University Football 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Football 
players, 1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13745 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13746 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13747 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13748 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13749 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13750 Football game Football game
NA001_02_13751 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13752 A_B Football game Football game
NA001_02_13753 A_B South Dakota State University Football 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Football 
players, 1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13754 A_B South Dakota State University Football 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Football 
players, 1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13755 A_B South Dakota State University Football 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Football 
players, 1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13756 A_B Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_13757 Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_13758 Bowler Bill Zink Bowler Bill Zink
NA001_02_13759 A_B Bowler Bill Zink Bowler Bill Zink
NA001_02_13760 A_B Group of deer hunters Group of deer hunters
NA001_02_13761 A_B Deer hunter Deer hunter 
NA001_02_13762 A Deer hunter Deer hunter 
NA001_02_13762 B Group of deer hunters Group of deer hunters
NA001_02_13763 A_B Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_13764 A_B Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_13765 A_B Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_13766 A_B Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_13767 A_B Wrestling match Wrestling match
NA001_02_13768 A_B Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_13769 A_B Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_13770 A_B Putting up Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up Christmas lights, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13771 A_B Putting up Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up Christmas lights, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13772 Putting up Christmas lights, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Putting up Christmas lights, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13773 Boy Scouts  Boy Scouts  
NA001_02_13774 A_B Boy Scouts  Boy Scouts  
NA001_02_13775 A Two unidentified people Two unidentified people
NA001_02_13775 B Unidentified man sweeping Unidentified man sweeping
NA001_02_13776 A Unidentified man sweeping Unidentified man sweeping
NA001_02_13776 B Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_13777 A Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_13777 B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13778 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13779 A_B Women sewing in factory Women sewing in factory
NA001_02_13780 A_B Women sewing in factory Women sewing in factory
NA001_02_13781 A_B Two women with table full of craft items Two women with table full of craft items
NA001_02_13782 Two women with table full of craft items Two women with table full of craft items
NA001_02_13783 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13784 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13785 A_B South Dakota State University Football 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Football 
players, 1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13786 A_B Unidentified woman with fabric Unidentified woman with fabric
NA001_02_13787 A_B People in cafeteria People in cafeteria
NA001_02_13788 A_B Two unidentified women working on crafts Two unidentified women working on crafts
NA001_02_13789 A_B Unidentified woman with cast on arm Unidentified woman with cast on arm
NA001_02_13790 Unidentified woman sitting at table Unidentified woman sitting at table
NA001_02_13791 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_13792 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_13793 A_B South Dakota State University Football 
players and coach John Gregory, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Football 
players and coach John Gregory, 1396 
Stadium Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13794 A_B Election ballot Election ballot
NA001_02_13795 A_B Election ballot Election ballot
NA001_02_13796 A_B Unidentified woman with paintings Unidentified woman with paintings
NA001_02_13797 A_B Three unidentified women with crafts Three unidentified women with crafts
NA001_02_13798 A_B Two unidentified women with Christmas 
decorations
Two unidentified women with Christmas 
decorations
NA001_02_13799 A_B Unidentified woman in Spanish dress Unidentified woman in Spanish dress
NA001_02_13800 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13801 A_B Political rally Political rally
NA001_02_13802 A_B Political rally Political rally
NA001_02_13803 A_B Political rally Political rally
NA001_02_13804 Political rally Political rally
NA001_02_13805 Frank Denholm at political rally Frank Denholm at political rally
NA001_02_13806 A_B Frank Denholm at political rally Frank Denholm at political rally
NA001_02_13807 A_B South Dakota State University cross country 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University cross country 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13808 South Dakota State University cross country 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University cross country 
athletes, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13809 Unidentified woman doing needlework Unidentified woman doing needlework
NA001_02_13810 Unidentified woman doing needlework Unidentified woman doing needlework
NA001_02_13811 Two unidentified women fitting a dress Two unidentified women fitting a dress
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13812 Two unidentified women fitting a dress Two unidentified women fitting a dress
NA001_02_13813 A_B South Dakota State University Football 
players, Brookings, South Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Football 
players, 1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13814 A_B South Dakota State University weight lifting 
club members with trophies, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University weight lifting 
club members with trophies, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13815 A_B South Dakota State University weight lifting 
club members with trophies, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University weight lifting 
club members with trophies, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13816 A_B South Dakota State University weight lifting 
club members with trophies, Brookings, 
South Dakota
South Dakota State University weight lifting 
club members with trophies, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13817 A_B Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gibson Discount Center, 2220 East 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13818 A_B Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gibson Discount Center, 2220 East 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13819 A_B Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gibson Discount Center, 2220 East 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13820 A_B Gibson Discount Center, Brookings, South 
Dakota
2220 East 6th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Gibson Discount Center, 2220 East 6th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13821 A_B Wrestling team Wrestling team
NA001_02_13822 A_B Wrestling team Wrestling team
NA001_02_13823 Wrestling team Wrestling team
NA001_02_13824 Adults helping children get food at 
luncheon
Adults helping children get food at 
luncheon
NA001_02_13825 Adults helping children get food at 
luncheon
Adults helping children get food at 
luncheon
NA001_02_13826 A_B Children playing with balloons Children playing with balloons
NA001_02_13827 A_B Children playing with balloons Children playing with balloons
NA001_02_13828 A_B Children playing with balloons Children playing with balloons
NA001_02_13829 A_B Adults helping children get food at 
luncheon
Adults helping children get food at 
luncheon
NA001_02_13830 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13831 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13832 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13833 A_B Unidentified man with car Unidentified man with car
NA001_02_13834 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13835 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_13836 Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_13837 A_B Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_13838 A_B Unidentified man and two boys Unidentified man and two boys
NA001_02_13839 A_B Four track athletes Four track athletes
NA001_02_13840 A_B Four track athletes Four track athletes
NA001_02_13841 A_B Four track athletes Four track athletes
NA001_02_13842 A_B Four track athletes Four track athletes
NA001_02_13843 A_B People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13844 A_B People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13845 A_B People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13846 A_B People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13847 A_B People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
People painting stripes and arrows on road, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13848 A_B Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
NA001_02_13849 A_B Unidentified woman standing next to car 
and holding fishing pole
Unidentified woman standing next to car 
and holding fishing pole
NA001_02_13850 A_B Unidentified woman standing next to car 
and holding fishing pole
Unidentified woman standing next to car 
and holding fishing pole
NA001_02_13851 A_B Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
NA001_02_13852 A_B Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
NA001_02_13853 A_B Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
Unidentified woman sitting on car and 
holding fishing pole
NA001_02_13854 A_B Three unidentified candy stripers Three unidentified candy stripers
NA001_02_13855 A_B Candy stripers Candy stripers
NA001_02_13856 A_B Candy stripers Candy stripers
NA001_02_13857 A_B Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13858 A_B Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13859 A_B Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13860 A_B Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13861 A_B Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13862 A_B Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man putting papers in Scout 
paper drive recepticle, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13863 A_B Unidentified people holding flag Unidentified people holding flag
NA001_02_13864 A_B Unidentified people holding flag Unidentified people holding flag
NA001_02_13865 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13866 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13867 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13868 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13869 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13870 A_C Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13871 A_D Unidentified woman with child Unidentified woman with child
NA001_02_13872 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13873 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13874 A_D Unidentified person with large pumpkin Unidentified person with large pumpkin
NA001_02_13875 A_B Unidentified boy with zucchini Unidentified boy with zucchini
NA001_02_13876 A_B Unidentified boy with zucchini Unidentified boy with zucchini
NA001_02_13877 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13878 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13879 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13880 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13881 A_C Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13882 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13883 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13884 A_D Christmas tree sales Christmas tree sales
NA001_02_13885 A_B Unidentified man with Christmas tree Unidentified man with Christmas tree
NA001_02_13886 A_B Unidentified man with Christmas tree Unidentified man with Christmas tree
NA001_02_13887 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13888 A_B People in grocery store People in grocery store
NA001_02_13889 A_B People in grocery store People in grocery store
NA001_02_13890 People in grocery store People in grocery store
NA001_02_13891 Women working on craft project Women working on craft project
NA001_02_13892 A_B Women working on craft project Women working on craft project
NA001_02_13893 A_B South Dakota Newspaper Association Hall 
of Fame Induction of Art Mitchell, 
Brookings Register
South Dakota Newspaper Association Hall 
of Fame Induction of Art Mitchell, 
Brookings Register
NA001_02_13894 A_B South Dakota Newspaper Association Hall 
of Fame Induction of Art Mitchell, 
Brookings Register
South Dakota Newspaper Association Hall 
of Fame Induction of Art Mitchell, 
Brookings Register
NA001_02_13895 A_B People at a party People at a party
NA001_02_13896 A_B South Dakota Newspaper Association Hall 
of Fame Induction of Art Mitchell, 
Brookings Register
South Dakota Newspaper Association Hall 
of Fame Induction of Art Mitchell, 
Brookings Register
NA001_02_13897 A Unidentified man and boy Unidentified man and boy
NA001_02_13897 B Unidentified person sitting on couch Unidentified person sitting on couch
NA001_02_13898 A_B Basketball game, Milbank vs. Brookings Basketball game, Milbank vs. Brookings
NA001_02_13899 A_B Basketball game, Milbank vs. Brookings Basketball game, Milbank vs. Brookings
NA001_02_13900 A_B Basketball game, Milbank vs. Brookings Basketball game, Milbank vs. Brookings
NA001_02_13901 A_B Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13902 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_13903 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_13904 A Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_13904 B Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13905 A Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13905 B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_13906 A_B Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13907 Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13908 Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13909 Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
NA001_02_13910 Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
NA001_02_13911 Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13912 Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
NA001_02_13913 A_B Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
NA001_02_13914 A_B Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
NA001_02_13915 A_B Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
NA001_02_13916 A_B Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley Basketball game, Deubrook vs. Sioux Valley
NA001_02_13917 A_C Dunk tank Dunk tank
NA001_02_13918 A_C Dunk tank Dunk tank
NA001_02_13919 A_C Dunk tank Dunk tank
NA001_02_13920 A_D American Legion event American Legion event
NA001_02_13921 A_D American Legion event American Legion event
NA001_02_13922 Five unidentified men  Five unidentified men  
NA001_02_13923 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_13924 A_B Unidentified man and woman with plaque Unidentified man and woman with plaque
NA001_02_13925 A_C Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13926 A_C Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13927 A_C Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13928 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13929 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13930 A_D Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_13931 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_13932 A_D Youth archery Youth archery
NA001_02_13933 A_D Youth archery Youth archery
NA001_02_13934 A_D Youth archery Youth archery
NA001_02_13935 A_C Youth archery Youth archery
NA001_02_13936 A_C Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13937 A_D Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13938 A_D Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified Brookings Legion baseball 
player, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13939 A_D Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_13940 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13941 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13942 A_D Basketball game Basketball game
NA001_02_13943 4-H Achievement Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
4-H Achievement Days, 102 4th Street 
West, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13944 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13945 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13946 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13947 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13948 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13949 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13950 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13951 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13952 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13953 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13954 A Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13954 B Manning livestock scales at 4-H 
Achievement Days, Brookings, South 
Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Manning livestock scales at 4-H 
Achievement Days, 102 4th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13955 A_B Showing pigs at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing pigs at 4-H Achievement Days, 102 
4th Street West, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13956 A_B Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13957 A_B Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13958 A_B Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13959 A_B Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Demonstrations at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_13960 A_B Fashion review at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fashion review at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13961 A_B Fashion review at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fashion review at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13962 A_B Arts and crafts exhibits at 4-H Achievement 
Days, Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Arts and crafts exhibits at 4-H Achievement 
Days, 102 4th Street West, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1961-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_13963 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13964 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13965 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13966 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13967 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13968 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13969 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13970 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13971 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13972 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13973 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13974 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13975 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13976 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13977 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13978 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13979 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13980 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_13981 Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
102 4th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_13982 Jail fundraiser "Jail" fundraiser
NA001_02_13983 Unidentified hunter Unidentified hunter
NA001_02_13984 Unidentified golfer Unidentified golfer
NA001_02_13985 Unidentified boy sleeping on chairs Unidentified boy sleeping on chairs
NA001_02_13986 Chamber of Commerce meal, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Chamber of Commerce meal, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_13987 Unidentified man speaking at podium Unidentified man speaking at podium
NA001_02_13988 Three unidentified men with present Three unidentified men with present
NA001_02_13989 Unidentified man gives another 
unidentified man a watch
Unidentified man gives another 
unidentified man a watch
NA001_02_13990 Two unidentified men speaking into 
loudspeaker
Two unidentified men speaking into 
loudspeaker
NA001_02_13991 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_13992 Unidentified man gives another 
unidentified man a watch
Unidentified man gives another 
unidentified man a watch
NA001_02_13993 Unidentified man speaking to group of 
people
Unidentified man speaking to group of 
people
NA001_02_13994 Unidentified man on horse talks to another 
unidentified man
Unidentified man on horse talks to another 
unidentified man
NA001_02_13995 Unidentified man on horse  Unidentified man on horse  
NA001_02_13996 Unidentified man on tractor  Unidentified man on tractor  
NA001_02_13997 Unidentified man at desk writing in book Unidentified man at desk writing in book
NA001_02_13998 Unidentified man at desk writing in book Unidentified man at desk writing in book
NA001_02_13999 Seven unidentified women Seven unidentified women
NA001_02_14000 Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_14001 Seven unidentified women Seven unidentified women
NA001_02_14002 Six unidentified women Six unidentified women
NA001_02_14003 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14004 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14005 Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14006 Two unidentified women with folded flag Two unidentified women with folded flag
NA001_02_14007 Two unidentified women with folded flag Two unidentified women with folded flag
NA001_02_14008 Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_14009 Unidentified woman holding fire 
department patch
Unidentified woman holding fire 
department patch
NA001_02_14010 Unidentified woman and boy holding robot 
helmet and toy gun
Unidentified woman and boy holding robot 
helmet and toy gun
NA001_02_14011 Unidentified woman and boy holding robot 
helmet and toy gun
Unidentified woman and boy holding robot 
helmet and toy gun
NA001_02_14012 Four unidentified men with a pig Four unidentified men with a pig
NA001_02_14013 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_14014 Group of people boarding buses Group of people boarding buses
NA001_02_14015 A Four men and boys Four men and boys
NA001_02_14015 B Boat on a lake Boat on a lake
NA001_02_14016 A Geese flying overhead Geese flying overhead
NA001_02_14016 B People working on a house People working on a house
NA001_02_14017 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14018 A_B Unidentified people with pig Unidentified people with pig
NA001_02_14019 A Two unidentified women looking at a book Two unidentified women looking at a book
NA001_02_14019 B Group of people in a classroom Group of people in a classroom
NA001_02_14020 A Unidentified man in greenhouse Unidentified man in greenhouse
NA001_02_14020 B Group of people planting a tree Group of people planting a tree
NA001_02_14021 A Farm Farm
NA001_02_14021 B People near burning brush pile People near burning brush pile
NA001_02_14022 A_B Man on a tractor Man on a tractor
NA001_02_14023 A_B Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14024 A_B Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14025 A_B Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14026 Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14027 Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14028 Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14029 Pile of lumber near buildings Pile of lumber near buildings
NA001_02_14030 Grain elevator Grain elevator
NA001_02_14031 Unidentified man in corn field Unidentified man in corn field
NA001_02_14032 Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14033 Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14034 Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14035 A Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14035 B Men in corn field Men in corn field
NA001_02_14036 A_B Horses Horses
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14037 A_B Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_14038 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14039 A_B Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14040 A_B National Guard trucks National Guard trucks
NA001_02_14041 National Guard troops in camp National Guard troops in camp
NA001_02_14042 Unidentified man in corn field Unidentified man in corn field
NA001_02_14043 A_B County road intersection County road intersection
NA001_02_14044 A_B Women and boys sitting on couch Women and boys sitting on couch
NA001_02_14045 A_B Library interior Library interior
NA001_02_14046 A_B Unidentified man speaking on telephone Unidentified man speaking on telephone
NA001_02_14047 A_B Family eating at picnic table Family eating at picnic table
NA001_02_14048 A_B Unidentified woman packing suitcase Unidentified woman packing suitcase
NA001_02_14049 A_B South Dakota State University equipment 
manager Johnny Johnson and unidentified 
football players with football equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University equipment 
manager Johnny Johnson and unidentified 
football players with football equipment, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14050 A_B Unidentified woman working on craft 
project
Unidentified woman working on craft 
project
NA001_02_14051 A_B Two unidentified women looking at picture Two unidentified women looking at picture
NA001_02_14052 A_B Shriners giving children rides on camels Shriners giving children rides on camels
NA001_02_14053 A_B Shriners giving children rides on camels Shriners giving children rides on camels
NA001_02_14054 A_B Shriners giving children rides on camels Shriners giving children rides on camels
NA001_02_14055 Shriners giving children rides on camels Shriners giving children rides on camels
NA001_02_14056 Unidentified man in garden (?) Unidentified man in garden (?)
NA001_02_14057 A_B Unidentified man looking at notebook in 
outdoor box (?)
Unidentified man looking at notebook in 
outdoor box (?)
NA001_02_14058 A_B Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_14059 A_B South Dakota State University Dairy 
Microbiology building, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1225 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Dairy 
Microbiology building, 1225 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14060 A_B Unidentified man golfing Unidentified man golfing
NA001_02_14061 A_B Unidentified man golfing Unidentified man golfing
NA001_02_14062 A_B Mowing grass on State Field, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Mowing grass on State Field, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14063 A_B Swimming pool Swimming pool
NA001_02_14064 A_B Swimming pool Swimming pool
NA001_02_14065 A_B Swimming pool Swimming pool
NA001_02_14066 A_B Swimming pool Swimming pool
NA001_02_14067 A_B Four unidentified youths with trophies Four unidentified youths with trophies
NA001_02_14068 A_B Girls in dresses Girls in dresses
NA001_02_14069 A_B Girls in dresses Girls in dresses
NA001_02_14070 A_B People showing a cow People showing a cow
NA001_02_14071 A_B Unidentified woman in office Unidentified woman in office
NA001_02_14072 A_B Group of boys with Tigers on their shirts Group of boys with "Tigers" on their shirts
NA001_02_14073 A_B Unidentified National Guard troop with gun Unidentified National Guard troop with gun
NA001_02_14074 A_B ROTC (?) members standing in front of 
Coughlin Campanile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
ROTC (?) members standing in front of 
Coughlin Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14075 ROTC (?) members standing in front of 
Coughlin Campanile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
ROTC (?) members standing in front of 
Coughlin Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14076 ROTC (?) members standing in front of 
Coughlin Campanile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
ROTC (?) members standing in front of 
Coughlin Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14077 People walking in a field People walking in a field
NA001_02_14078 People walking in a field People walking in a field
NA001_02_14079 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_14080 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_14081 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_14082 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_14083 A_B Unidentified woman pushing another 
woman in wheelchair
Unidentified woman pushing another 
woman in wheelchair
NA001_02_14084 A_B Two unidentified men doing something 
with an egg (?)
Two unidentified men doing something 
with an egg (?)
NA001_02_14085 A_B Unidentified man in corn field Unidentified man in corn field
NA001_02_14086 A_B Unidentified woman sitting at a desk in a 
classroom
Unidentified woman sitting at a desk in a 
classroom
NA001_02_14087 A_B Unidentified woman and child Unidentified woman and child
NA001_02_14088 A_B Unidentified man speaking at podium in 
park
Unidentified man speaking at podium in 
park
NA001_02_14089 A_B Beauty queens Beauty queens
NA001_02_14090 A_B Group of people Group of people
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14091 A_B People helping themselves to picnic lunch 
in park
People helping themselves to picnic lunch 
in park
NA001_02_14092 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14093 A Three men holding WNAX sign Three men holding WNAX sign
NA001_02_14093 B People helping themselves to picnic lunch 
in park
People helping themselves to picnic lunch 
in park
NA001_02_14094 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14095 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14096 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14097 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14098 A_B Group of people with beauty queen Group of people with beauty queen
NA001_02_14099 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14100 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14101 A_B Codington County Young Republican Teens 
in front of bus
Codington County Young Republican Teens 
in front of bus
NA001_02_14102 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14103 A People helping themselves to picnic lunch 
in park
People helping themselves to picnic lunch 
in park
NA001_02_14103 B Five unidentified men  Five unidentified men  
NA001_02_14104 A Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_14104 B Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_14105 A_B Unidentified man speaking at podium in 
park
Unidentified man speaking at podium in 
park
NA001_02_14106 A_B Five unidentified women Five unidentified women
NA001_02_14107 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14108 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14109 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14110 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14111 A_B Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_14112 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14113 Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
NA001_02_14114 Two unidentified men look at campaign 
sign
Two unidentified men look at campaign 
sign
1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14115 Two unidentified men with beauty queen Two unidentified men with beauty queen
NA001_02_14116 Four unidentified men with Governor 
Archie Gubbrud, center 
Four unidentified men with Governor 
Archie Gubbrud, center 
NA001_02_14117 Oliver Gottschalk and Governor Archie 
Gubbrud
Oliver Gottschalk and Governor Archie 
Gubbrud
NA001_02_14118 Unidentified man speaking at podium in 
park
Unidentified man speaking at podium in 
park
NA001_02_14119 People in field People in field
NA001_02_14120 Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
NA001_02_14121 A Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football players
Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football players
NA001_02_14121 B South Dakota State University football 
coach Ralph Ginn and Joe Thorne (no. 48) 
and unidentified football player
South Dakota State University football 
coach Ralph Ginn and Joe Thorne (no. 48) 
and unidentified football player
NA001_02_14122 A_B Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
NA001_02_14123 A_B Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
NA001_02_14124 A_B Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football player
NA001_02_14125 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14126 A_B Youth participating in shooting practice Youth participating in shooting practice
NA001_02_14127 A_B Youth participating in shooting practice Youth participating in shooting practice
NA001_02_14128 A_B Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
NA001_02_14129 A_B Kellogg Implement Moline corn picker, 
Brookings, South Dakota
303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kellogg Implement Moline corn picker, 303 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14130 A_B Kellogg Implement Moline corn picker, 
Brookings, South Dakota
303 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota Kellogg Implement Moline corn picker, 303 
3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14131 A Lorne Bartling and unidentified man with 
golf clubs
Lorne Bartling and unidentified man with 
golf clubs
NA001_02_14131 B Gene Waltz, Lorne Bartling, and 
unidentified man with golf clubs
Gene Waltz, Lorne Bartling, and 
unidentified man with golf clubs
NA001_02_14132 Gene Waltz and Lorne Bartling with golf 
clubs
Gene Waltz and Lorne Bartling with golf 
clubs
NA001_02_14133 Four unidentified men and one woman Four unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_14134 Two unidentified women with golf trophies Two unidentified women with golf trophies
NA001_02_14135 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14136 A_B Building Building
NA001_02_14137 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14138 A_B People looking at voting machine People looking at voting machine
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14139 A_B People looking at voting machine People looking at voting machine
NA001_02_14140 A_B People looking at voting machine People looking at voting machine
NA001_02_14141 A_B American Legion Auxiliary event American Legion Auxiliary event
NA001_02_14142 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14143 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14144 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14145 Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14146 Unidentified basketball players Unidentified basketball players
NA001_02_14147 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14148 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14149 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14150 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14151 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14152 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14153 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14154 A_B South Dakota State University President 
Hilton M. Briggs and other unidentified 
people
South Dakota State University President 
Hilton M. Briggs and other unidentified 
people
NA001_02_14155 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14156 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14157 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14158 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14159 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14160 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14161 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14162 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14163 Man on a tractor Man on a tractor
NA001_02_14164 Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_14165 Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_14166 Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_14167 A_B Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_14168 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14169 A_B Stan Marshall and Coach Ralph Ginn, Hobo 
Day, Brookings, South Dakota
Stan Marshall and Coach Ralph Ginn, Hobo 
Day, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14170 A_B Hobo Day, burying the razor, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Hobo Day, burying the razor, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14171 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14172 A_B Two unidentified duck hunters Two unidentified duck hunters
NA001_02_14173 A_B Group of men  Group of men  
NA001_02_14174 A_B Group of men  Group of men  
NA001_02_14175 A Group of men  Group of men  
NA001_02_14175 B Three unidentified men beside airplane Three unidentified men beside airplane
NA001_02_14176 Aerial view Aerial view
NA001_02_14177 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14178 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14179 Three unidentified men in John Deere 
dealership
Three unidentified men in John Deere 
dealership
NA001_02_14180 Five unidentified men with suitcases Five unidentified men with suitcases
NA001_02_14181 A_B Five unidentified men with suitcases Five unidentified men with suitcases
NA001_02_14182 A_B Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_14183 A_B Three unidentified women in grocery store Three unidentified women in grocery store
NA001_02_14184 A Unidentified man and woman in shoe store Unidentified man and woman in shoe store
NA001_02_14184 B Bob Bartling and unidentified woman Bob Bartling and unidentified woman 
NA001_02_14185 A Unidentified man and woman in grocery 
store
Unidentified man and woman in grocery 
store
NA001_02_14185 B Gene Waltz and two unidentified women 
looking at oven
Gene Waltz and two unidentified women 
looking at oven
NA001_02_14186 A Unidentified man and woman in jewelry 
store
Unidentified man and woman in jewelry 
store
NA001_02_14186 B Unidentified man and woman in grocery 
store
Unidentified man and woman in grocery 
store
NA001_02_14187 Unidentified man and woman looking at 
refrigerator
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
refrigerator
NA001_02_14188 Two unidentified women looking at plates Two unidentified women looking at plates
NA001_02_14189 Group of people looking at typewriter Group of people looking at typewriter
NA001_02_14190 Group of people at Halloween party 
bobbing for apples
Group of people at Halloween party 
bobbing for apples
NA001_02_14191 A Unidentified man sleeping on the floor Unidentified man sleeping on the floor
NA001_02_14191 B Group of people at Halloween party 
bobbing for apples
Group of people at Halloween party 
bobbing for apples
NA001_02_14192 A Group of women sitting at a table Group of women sitting at a table
NA001_02_14192 B Group of people at costume party Group of people at costume party
NA001_02_14193 A_B Six unidentified men in Elks Club Six unidentified men in Elks Club
NA001_02_14194 A_B Two unidentified men boarding bus Two unidentified men boarding bus
NA001_02_14195 A_B Group of people seated in living room Group of people seated in living room
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14196 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14197 A_B Showing cattle   Showing cattle   
NA001_02_14198 A_B Group of people looking at sound 
equipment
Group of people looking at sound 
equipment
NA001_02_14199 A_B Cooking demonstration show Cooking demonstration show
NA001_02_14200 A_B Cooking demonstration show vendor 
booths
Cooking demonstration show vendor 
booths
NA001_02_14201 A_B Cooking demonstration show vendor 
booths
Cooking demonstration show vendor 
booths
NA001_02_14202 A_B Cooking demonstration show Cooking demonstration show
NA001_02_14203 A_B Cooking demonstration show Cooking demonstration show
NA001_02_14204 A_B Cooking demonstration show Cooking demonstration show
NA001_02_14205 Cooking demonstration show Cooking demonstration show
NA001_02_14206 Cooking demonstration show Cooking demonstration show
NA001_02_14207 A_B Group of children with football equipment Group of children with football equipment
NA001_02_14208 A_B ROTC military ball ROTC military ball
NA001_02_14209 A_B ROTC military ball ROTC military ball
NA001_02_14210 A_B Marching band in parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14211 A_B Marching band in parade, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Marching band in parade, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14212 Military parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Military parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14213 Unidentified man working on cinder block 
building
Unidentified man working on cinder block 
building
NA001_02_14214 Two unidentified men with plaque Two unidentified men with plaque
NA001_02_14215 Three unidentified women present man 
with birthday cake
Three unidentified women present man 
with birthday cake
NA001_02_14216 Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_14217 Dairy Princess contest Dairy Princess contest
NA001_02_14218 Dairy Princess contest Dairy Princess contest
NA001_02_14219 A_B Dairy Princess contest Dairy Princess contest
NA001_02_14220 A_B Dairy Princess contest Dairy Princess contest
NA001_02_14221 A_B Dairy Princess contest Dairy Princess contest
NA001_02_14222 A_B Cross country meet Cross country meet
NA001_02_14223 A_B Mayor Oliver Gottschalk and unidentified 
man with award
Mayor Oliver Gottschalk and unidentified 
man with award
NA001_02_14224 A_B South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14225 A_B South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14226 A South Dakota State University football 
coach Ralph Ginn and unidentified man
South Dakota State University football 
coach Ralph Ginn and unidentified man
NA001_02_14226 B Football players Football players
NA001_02_14227 A_B South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14228 A_B South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14229 A_B South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14230 A_B South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14231 South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14232 South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14233 South Dakota State University football 
game
South Dakota State University football 
game
NA001_02_14234 Automobile parked in front of building Automobile parked in front of building
NA001_02_14235 A_B Automobile parked in front of building Automobile parked in front of building
NA001_02_14236 A_B Automobile parked in front of building Automobile parked in front of building
NA001_02_14237 A_B Unidentified woman with football 
magazine and tickets
Unidentified woman with football 
magazine and tickets
NA001_02_14238 A_B Group of men sitting at school desks Group of men sitting at school desks
NA001_02_14239 A_B Two unidentified goose hunters in front of 
Ladie's Lounge, Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified goose hunters in front of 
Ladie's Lounge, 310 4th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14240 A_B Unidentified woman on stair lift Unidentified woman on stair lift
NA001_02_14241 Unidentified woman on stair lift Unidentified woman on stair lift
NA001_02_14242 Bill Kallemeyn with milk bottles, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bill Kallemeyn with milk bottles, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14243 Two unidentified men and quarterback 
Dean Koester (left) with football trophy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men and quarterback 
Dean Koester (left) with football trophy, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14244 A Coach Ralph Ginn and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Coach Ralph Ginn and unidentified man, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14244 B Fullback Joe Thorne with award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Fullback Joe Thorne with award, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14245 A_B Symphony practice Symphony practice
NA001_02_14246 A_B Symphony practice Symphony practice
NA001_02_14247 A_B Unidentified man with Brookings Holiday 
Dollars promotion, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified man with "Brookings Holiday 
Dollars" promotion, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14248 A_B Five unidentified people with trophies Five unidentified people with trophies
NA001_02_14249 A_B Unidentified man in front of rows of shoe 
boxes
Unidentified man in front of rows of shoe 
boxes
NA001_02_14250 A_B Four unidentified women with doll Four unidentified women with doll
NA001_02_14251 A_B Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14252 Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14253 Unidentified barber giving man haircut for 
Barbers Charity Day for Crippled Children
Unidentified barber giving man haircut for 
Barbers Charity Day for Crippled Children
NA001_02_14254 Four unidentified men with holiday 
promotion, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Four unidentified men with holiday 
promotion, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14255 Two unidentified men with awards Two unidentified men with awards
NA001_02_14256 A Pigeon show Pigeon show
NA001_02_14256 B Two unidentified men at pigeon show Two unidentified men at pigeon show
NA001_02_14257 A_B Unidentified man with Christmas trees Unidentified man with Christmas trees
NA001_02_14258 A_B Automobile accident Automobile accident
NA001_02_14259 A_B Automobile accident Automobile accident
NA001_02_14260 A_B Group of women wrapping Christmas 
presents
Group of women wrapping Christmas 
presents
NA001_02_14260 A_B Senator Karl Mundt (center) and 
unidentified people looking at Time 
magazine
Senator Karl Mundt (center) and 
unidentified people looking at Time 
magazine
NA001_02_14261 Group of women wrapping Christmas 
presents
Group of women wrapping Christmas 
presents
NA001_02_14263 Basketball game, SDSC vs (?), in the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game, SDSC vs (?), in the Barn, 
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14264 A_B Basketball game, SDSC vs (?), in the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game, SDSC vs (?), in the Barn, 
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14265 A_B Basketball game. SDSC vs Concordia, in the 
Barn, Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game. SDSC vs Concordia, in the 
Barn, 1127 College Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14266 A_B Basketball game. SDSC vs Concordia, in the 
Barn, Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game. SDSC vs Concordia, in the 
Barn, 1127 College Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14267 A_B Basketball game. SDSC vs Concordia, in the 
Barn, Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game. SDSC vs Concordia, in the 
Barn, 1127 College Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14268 A_B Unidentified man holding license plate Unidentified man holding license plate 1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14269 A_B Unidentified man presenting woman with 
watch inside jewelry store
Unidentified man presenting woman with 
watch inside jewelry store
NA001_02_14270 A_B Unidentified man flooding ice rink (?) Unidentified man flooding ice rink (?)
NA001_02_14271 A_B Army recruiter Army recruiter
NA001_02_14272 Army recruiter Army recruiter
NA001_02_14273 Santa and children Santa and children
NA001_02_14274 A_B Santa and children Santa and children
NA001_02_14275 A_B Unidentified man with letter Unidentified man with letter
NA001_02_14276 A_B Four unidentified men with Christmas 
presents
Four unidentified men with Christmas 
presents
NA001_02_14277 A_B Unidentified man working in post offiec Unidentified man working in post offiec
NA001_02_14278 A_B Two unidentified men sorting mail in post 
office
Two unidentified men sorting mail in post 
office
NA001_02_14279 Three unidentified men sorting mail in post 
office
Three unidentified men sorting mail in post 
office
NA001_02_14280 Unidentified man holding two-headed calf 
taxidermy mount
Unidentified man holding two-headed calf 
taxidermy mount
NA001_02_14281 Unidentified man holding two-headed calf 
taxidermy mount
Unidentified man holding two-headed calf 
taxidermy mount
NA001_02_14282 Men's choir Men's choir
NA001_02_14283 Left to right, unidentified man, Bert Getz, 
KBRK Radio, Gip Nolan, Chamber Executive 
Director, and Sid Bostic, banker, repair toys 
for Christmas, Brookings, South Dakota
Left to right, unidentified man, Bert Getz, 
KBRK Radio, Gip Nolan, Chamber Executive 
Director, and Sid Bostic, banker, repair toys 
for Christmas, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14284 Brookings Register publisher Art Mitchell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings Register publisher Art Mitchell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14285 Unidentified woman passing out Christmas 
presents at nursing home
Unidentified woman passing out Christmas 
presents at nursing home
NA001_02_14286 A_B Unidentified woman passing out Christmas 
presents at nursing home
Unidentified woman passing out Christmas 
presents at nursing home
NA001_02_14287 A_B Basketball game. SDSC vs Lincoln, in the 
Barn, Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game. SDSC vs Lincoln, in the 
Barn, 1127 College Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14288 A_B Basketball game. SDSC vs Lincoln, in the 
Barn, Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game. SDSC vs Lincoln, in the 
Barn, 1127 College Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14289 A_B Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_14290 A_B Two unidentified women and one girl Two unidentified women and one girl
NA001_02_14291 A_B Dairy Science professor Shirley Seas 
presents unidentified man with 
distinguished service award
Dairy Science professor Shirley Seas 
presents unidentified man with 
distinguished service award
NA001_02_14292 Unidentified man with distinguished 
service award
Unidentified man with distinguished 
service award
NA001_02_14293 Unidentified man in meat locker Unidentified man in meat locker
NA001_02_14294 Unidentified man with car with hood up Unidentified man with car with hood up
NA001_02_14295 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14296 Two unidentified men in clothing store Two unidentified men in clothing store
NA001_02_14297 Barber Marv Hockstetter Barber Marv Hockstetter
NA001_02_14298 A_B Left to right, Hollis Hall, Director of 
Extension, Bob Durland, Ag Engineering, 
and Shirley Seas, Dairy Science, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Left to right, Hollis Hall, Director of 
Extension, Bob Durland, Ag Engineering, 
and Shirley Seas, Dairy Science, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14299 A Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_14299 B Two unidentified men with furnace Two unidentified men with furnace
NA001_02_14300 A Two unidentified men with furnace Two unidentified men with furnace
NA001_02_14300 B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14301 A_B Stafford Steen Stafford Steen
NA001_02_14302 A Unidentified butcher in front of meat 
counter
Unidentified butcher in front of meat 
counter
NA001_02_14302 B Pharmacist Gerriet Heida Pharmacist Gerriet Heida
NA001_02_14303 A_B Unidentified man working on construction 
project
Unidentified man working on construction 
project
NA001_02_14304 A_B Unidentified man reading book Unidentified man reading book
NA001_02_14305 A Pharmacist Gerriet Heida Pharmacist Gerriet Heida
NA001_02_14305 B Unidentified man with packages Unidentified man with packages
NA001_02_14306 A Barber Marv Hockstetter Barber Marv Hockstetter
NA001_02_14306 B Unidentified man with seat belt advertising Unidentified man with seat belt advertising
NA001_02_14307 A Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14307 B Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_14308 A_B Wayne Hawley, left, three unidentified 
men, and Art Wilber, right
Wayne Hawley, left, three unidentified 
men, and Art Wilber, right
NA001_02_14309 A_B Steve LeFevre with car Steve LeFevre with car 1962-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14310 A Two unidentified men with paint in 
hardware store
Two unidentified men with paint in 
hardware store
NA001_02_14310 B Two unidentified men in clothing store Two unidentified men in clothing store
NA001_02_14311 A_B Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_14312 A_B Men serving a meal Men serving a meal
NA001_02_14313 A_B Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_14314 A David Doner and unidentified man with 
plaque
David Doner and unidentified man with 
plaque
NA001_02_14314 B Mayor Forrest Frie, unidentified man, and 
Doug Chittick with gable
Mayor Forrest Frie, unidentified man, and 
Doug Chittick with gable
NA001_02_14315 A_B House fire House fire
NA001_02_14316 A_B Men looking at map Men looking at map
NA001_02_14317 A Group of people with trophies Group of people with trophies
NA001_02_14317 B Four unidentified people with trophy Four unidentified people with trophy
NA001_02_14318 A_B Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14319 A_B Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14320 A_B Fans in bleachers in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Fans in bleachers in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14321 A_B Basketball game in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14322 A_B Basketball game in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14323 A_B Building under construction Building under construction
NA001_02_14324 A_B People in a meeting People in a meeting
NA001_02_14325 A_B People in a meeting People in a meeting
NA001_02_14326 People in a meeting People in a meeting
NA001_02_14327 Three unidentified men with a bird in a 
cage
Three unidentified men with a bird in a 
cage
NA001_02_14328 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14329 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14330 South Dakota State University baseball 
press day, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University baseball 
press day, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14331 South Dakota State University baseball 
press day, Brookings, South Dakota
South Dakota State University baseball 
press day, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14332 Four unidentified men in bowling alley Four unidentified men in bowling alley
NA001_02_14333 A_B Three unidentified men in bowling alley Three unidentified men in bowling alley
NA001_02_14334 A_B Basketball team Basketball team
NA001_02_14335 A_B Two women giving three children awards 
for their posters
Two women giving three children awards 
for their posters
NA001_02_14336 A_B Unidentified man changing tire on car Unidentified man changing tire on car
NA001_02_14337 A_B Unidentified man changing tire on car Unidentified man changing tire on car
NA001_02_14338 A_B Group of men in front of a business Group of men in front of a business
NA001_02_14339 A_B Aunt Jemima Pancake Jamboree Aunt Jemima Pancake Jamboree
NA001_02_14340 A_B Aunt Jemima Pancake Jamboree Aunt Jemima Pancake Jamboree
NA001_02_14341 A_B Aunt Jemima Pancake Jamboree Aunt Jemima Pancake Jamboree
NA001_02_14342 A_B Unidentified man servicing a car Unidentified man servicing a car
NA001_02_14343 A_B Five unidentified ballet dancers Five unidentified ballet dancers
NA001_02_14344 A_B Ice-covered shrub by building Ice-covered shrub by building
NA001_02_14345 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14346 A_B Youth bowling Youth bowling
NA001_02_14347 A_B Youth bowling Youth bowling
NA001_02_14348 A_B Youth bowling Youth bowling
NA001_02_14349 A_B Youth bowling Youth bowling
NA001_02_14350 A_B Youth bowling Youth bowling
NA001_02_14351 Youth bowling Youth bowling
NA001_02_14352 Unidentified man reading book Unidentified man reading book
NA001_02_14353 South Dakota State University President 
Hilton M. Briggs and unidentified man with 
plaque and clock
South Dakota State University President 
Hilton M. Briggs and unidentified man with 
plaque and clock
NA001_02_14354 A Unidentified man and South Dakota State 
University basketball player Dal Eisenbraun 
with plaque
Unidentified man and South Dakota State 
University basketball player Dal Eisenbraun 
with plaque
NA001_02_14354 B Four unidentified men with South Dakota 
State University Basketball Coach Jim 
Iverson, center
Four unidentified men with South Dakota 
State University Basketball Coach Jim 
Iverson, center
NA001_02_14355 A_B Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14356 A_B Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14357 A_B Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14358 A_B Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14359 A_B Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14360 A_B Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, Brookings, 
South Dakota
6th Street and 1st Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Easter egg hunt in Pioneer Park, 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14361 A_B Two unidentified women looking at 
pictures
Two unidentified women looking at 
pictures
NA001_02_14362 A_B Two women and two men looking at map Two women and two men looking at map
NA001_02_14363 A Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_14363 B Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_14364 A_B Woman leading children in singing Woman leading children in singing
NA001_02_14365 A_B Two unidentified women and one man 
holding flowers
Two unidentified women and one man 
holding flowers
NA001_02_14366 Two unidentified women and one man 
holding flowers
Two unidentified women and one man 
holding flowers
NA001_02_14367 Two unidentified women and one man 
holding flowers
Two unidentified women and one man 
holding flowers
NA001_02_14368 Unidentified man with dog in car Unidentified man with dog in car
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14369 Seven unidentified men Seven unidentified men
NA001_02_14370 Three unidentified men and one woman Three unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_14371 Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14372 Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14373 Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14374 A_B Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14375 A_B Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota Car accident, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14376 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14377 A_B Group of young men visiting residents in 
nursing home
Group of young men visiting residents in 
nursing home
NA001_02_14378 A_B Men on horseback moving herd of cattle Men on horseback moving herd of cattle
NA001_02_14379 A_B Men on horseback moving herd of cattle Men on horseback moving herd of cattle
NA001_02_14380 A_B Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14381 A_B House fire House fire
NA001_02_14382 House fire House fire
NA001_02_14383 Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14384 A_B Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14385 A_B Unidentified couple being shown china by 
salesman
Unidentified couple being shown china by 
salesman
NA001_02_14386 A_B Unidentified couple being shown sofa by 
furniture salesman
Unidentified couple being shown sofa by 
furniture salesman
NA001_02_14387 A_B Unidentified couple looking at homes with 
salesman
Unidentified couple looking at homes with 
salesman
NA001_02_14388 A_B Unidentified couple shopping in grocery 
store with saleswoman
Unidentified couple shopping in grocery 
store with saleswoman
NA001_02_14389 A_B Unidentified couple being shown jewelry 
by salesman
Unidentified couple being shown jewelry 
by salesman
NA001_02_14390 A_B Unidentified couple looking at men's 
clothing with salesman
Unidentified couple looking at men's 
clothing with salesman
NA001_02_14391 A_B Unidentified couple looking at floral book 
with florist
Unidentified couple looking at floral book 
with florist
NA001_02_14392 A_B Unidentified couple looking at water 
softener at Lindsay Soft Water, Brookings, 
South Dakota
226 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified couple looking at water 
softener at Lindsay Soft Water, 226 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14393 A_B Unidentified couple at desk with 
unidentified man
Unidentified couple at desk with 
unidentified man
NA001_02_14394 A_B Unidentified couple being shown stove in 
appliance store by salesman
Unidentified couple being shown stove in 
appliance store by salesman
NA001_02_14395 A_B Two unidentified men beside car at Direct 
Service station, Brookings, South Dakota
214 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified men beside car at Direct 
Service station, 214 6th Street West. 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14396 A_B Unidentified couple being shown table 
settings by saleswoman
Unidentified couple being shown table 
settings by saleswoman
NA001_02_14397 A_B Unidentified couple in shoe store with 
salesman
Unidentified couple in shoe store with 
salesman
NA001_02_14398 A_B Unidentified couple being shown suitcases 
by saleswoman
Unidentified couple being shown suitcases 
by saleswoman
NA001_02_14399 A_B Unidentified couple being shown freezer by 
salesman
Unidentified couple being shown freezer by 
salesman
NA001_02_14400 A_B Boy Scouts  Boy Scouts  
NA001_02_14401 A_B First Communion, Brookings, South Dakota 924 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota First Communion, 924 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_14402 A_B Unidentified man beside airplane under 
construction
Unidentified man beside airplane under 
construction
NA001_02_14403 Tree house Tree house
NA001_02_14404 Unidentified man and three women Unidentified man and three women
NA001_02_14405 Group of men standing beside a bus Group of men standing beside a bus
NA001_02_14406 People listening to speaker at meeting People listening to speaker at meeting
NA001_02_14407 A Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14407 B Wayne Hawley, Art Wilber and Harry Birath Wayne Hawley, Art Wilber and Harry Birath
NA001_02_14408 A_B Group of men standing outside a building Group of men standing outside a building
NA001_02_14409 A Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_14409 B People listening to speaker at meeting People listening to speaker at meeting
NA001_02_14410 A_B Unidentified woman with golf clubs and 
trophy
Unidentified woman with golf clubs and 
trophy
NA001_02_14411 A Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_14411 B Two unidentified women with golf trophy Two unidentified women with golf trophy
NA001_02_14412 A_B Unidentified man and woman looking at a 
globe
Unidentified man and woman looking at a 
globe
NA001_02_14413 A_B Group of people at meeting Group of people at meeting
NA001_02_14414 Group of people at meeting Group of people at meeting
NA001_02_14415 Unidentified man with trophy Unidentified man with trophy
NA001_02_14416 Unidentified man Unidentified man
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14417 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14418 Three unidentified men in  park Three unidentified men in  park
NA001_02_14419 Two unidentified men in park Two unidentified men in park
NA001_02_14420 A Group of men in park Group of men in park
NA001_02_14420 B Three unidentified men in  park Three unidentified men in  park
NA001_02_14421 A Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_14421 B Three unidentified men in  park Three unidentified men in  park
NA001_02_14422 A_B Unidentified golfer Unidentified golfer
NA001_02_14423 A_B Group of people in park Group of people in park
NA001_02_14424 A Group of people Group of people 
NA001_02_14424 B Group of men singing at Rotary meeting Group of men singing at Rotary meeting
NA001_02_14425 A_B Group of men singing at Rotary meeting Group of men singing at Rotary meeting
NA001_02_14426 Two unidentified men filming something Two unidentified men filming something
NA001_02_14427 Children tumbling in a gym Children tumbling in a gym
NA001_02_14428 Group of children in a park Group of children in a park
NA001_02_14429 A_B Group of children in a park Group of children in a park
NA001_02_14430 A_B Children dancing on a stage Children dancing on a stage
NA001_02_14431 A_B Group of golfers Group of golfers
NA001_02_14432 A_B Group of golfers Group of golfers
NA001_02_14433 A_B Group of people with a horse Group of people with a horse
NA001_02_14434 A_B Group of men exiting a building Group of men exiting a building
NA001_02_14435 A_B Parade, Elkton, South Dakota Parade, Elkton, South Dakota
NA001_02_14436 A_B Three unidentified men plus Governor 
Archie Gubbrud, second from left, and 
H.M. Briggs, second from right
Three unidentified men plus Governor 
Archie Gubbrud, second from left, and 
H.M. Briggs, second from right
NA001_02_14437 A_B Five unidentified men at Rotary Club 
meeting
Five unidentified men at Rotary Club 
meeting
NA001_02_14438 A_B House  House  
NA001_02_14439 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14440 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14441 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14442 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14443 A Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14443 B Showing pigs at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing pigs at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14444 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14445 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14446 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14447 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14448 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14449 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14450 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14451 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14452 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14453 A_B Showing pigs at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing pigs at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14454 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14455 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14456 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14457 A_B Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14458 A_B Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing sheep at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14459 A_B Showing horses at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing horses at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14460 A_B Showing horses at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing horses at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14461 Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing cattle at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14462 Showing horses at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Showing horses at 4-H Achievement Days, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14463 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14464 A Two unidentified women on a stage Two unidentified women on a stage
NA001_02_14464 B Three unidentified women on a stage Three unidentified women on a stage
NA001_02_14465 A_B Three unidentified women on a stage Three unidentified women on a stage
NA001_02_14466 A_B Interior of Hugh Paulson farm house, site of 
murder of family of five near Arlington, 
South Dakota
Interior of Hugh Paulson farm house, site of 
murder of family of five near Arlington, 
South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14467 A_B Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14468 A_B Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14469 A_B Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14470 A_B Hugh Paulson farm house, site of murder of 
family of five near Arlington, South Dakota
Hugh Paulson farm house, site of murder of 
family of five near Arlington, South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14471 A_B Photographers take photos of murder 
suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson as he is 
escorted out of City Hall by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Photographers take photos of murder 
suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson as he is 
escorted out of City Hall by unidentified 
officer, 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14472 A_B Photographers take photos of murder 
suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson as he is 
escorted out of City Hall by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
310 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Photographers take photos of murder 
suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson as he is 
escorted out of City Hall by unidentified 
officer, 310 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14473 A_B Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, Arlington, South Dakota
321 S Main Street, Arlington, South Dakota Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, 321 S Main Street, Arlington, South 
Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14474 A_B Hugh Paulson farm house, site of murder of 
family of five near Arlington, South Dakota
Hugh Paulson farm house, site of murder of 
family of five near Arlington, South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14475 A_B Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, Arlington, South Dakota
321 S Main Street, Arlington, South Dakota Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, 321 S Main Street, Arlington, South 
Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14476 A_B Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, Arlington, South Dakota
321 S Main Street, Arlington, South Dakota Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, 321 S Main Street, Arlington, South 
Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14477 A_B Five caskets of Slain Hugh Paulson family in 
cemetary, Arlington, South Dakota 
Five caskets of Slain Hugh Paulson family in 
cemetary, Arlington, South Dakota 
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14478 A_B Five caskets of Slain Hugh Paulson family in 
cemetary, Arlington, South Dakota 
Five caskets of Slain Hugh Paulson family in 
cemetary, Arlington, South Dakota 
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14479 Interior of Hugh Paulson farm house, site of 
murder of family of five near Arlington, 
South Dakota
Interior of Hugh Paulson farm house, site of 
murder of family of five near Arlington, 
South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14480 Group of men in an office Group of men in an office
NA001_02_14481 Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
Murder suspect Dennis Roger Ottoson 
being escorted to court by unidentified 
officer, Brookings, South Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14482 Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, Arlington, South Dakota
321 S Main Street, Arlington, South Dakota Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, 321 S Main Street, Arlington, South 
Dakota
1962-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14483 Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 
family, Arlington, South Dakota
321 S Main Street, Arlington, South Dakota Cars parked outside Trinity Lutheran 
Church for funeral of slain Hugh Paulson 




NA001_02_14485 Electrical work beside buildings Electrical work beside buildings
NA001_02_14486 A_B Electrical work beside buildings Electrical work beside buildings
NA001_02_14487 A_B Unidentified man with golf trophy Unidentified man with golf trophy
NA001_02_14488 A_B Unidentified man and woman standing 
beside refrigerator
Unidentified man and woman standing 
beside refrigerator
NA001_02_14489 A_B Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football players, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football players, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14490 Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football players, Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified South Dakota State University 
football players, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14491 Unidentified man working on church 
sculpture
Unidentified man working on church 
sculpture
NA001_02_14492 Unidentified man working on church 
sculpture
Unidentified man working on church 
sculpture
NA001_02_14493 A_B Unidentified man working on church 
sculpture
Unidentified man working on church 
sculpture
NA001_02_14494 A_B Al Arndt standing in front of guns in 
sporting goods store
Al Arndt standing in front of guns in 
sporting goods store
NA001_02_14495 A_B Two unidentified women bowling Two unidentified women bowling
NA001_02_14496 A_B Five unidentified women golfers with 
trophy
Five unidentified women golfers with 
trophy
NA001_02_14497 A_B Golf course Golf course
NA001_02_14498 Golf course Golf course
NA001_02_14499 Shovel and dirt Shovel and dirt
NA001_02_14500 A_B Shovel and dirt Shovel and dirt
NA001_02_14501 A_B Shovel and dirt Shovel and dirt
NA001_02_14502 A_B Group of men standing around shovel and 
hole in ground
Group of men standing around shovel and 
hole in ground
NA001_02_14503 A_B Group of men standing around person 
shoveling hole in ground
Group of men standing around person 
shoveling hole in ground
NA001_02_14504 A_B Group of men standing around person 
shoveling hole in ground
Group of men standing around person 
shoveling hole in ground
NA001_02_14505 A_B Three unidentified women looking at map Three unidentified women looking at map
NA001_02_14506 A_B Unidentified woman on phone Unidentified woman on phone
NA001_02_14507 A_B Unidentified man filling barrel at Adee 
Honey Farms, Bruce, South Dakota
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man filling barrel at Adee 
Honey Farms, 515 Jay Street,  Bruce, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14508 A_B Unidentified man working at Adee Honey 
Farms, Bruce, South Dakota
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man working at Adee Honey 
Farms, 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota
NA001_02_14509 A_B Unidentified man working at Adee Honey 
Farms, Bruce, South Dakota
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man working at Adee Honey 
Farms, 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota
NA001_02_14510 A_B Unidentified man working at Adee Honey 
Farms, Bruce, South Dakota
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified man working at Adee Honey 
Farms, 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota
NA001_02_14511 Unidentified men working at Adee Honey 
Farms, Bruce, South Dakota
515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota Unidentified men working at Adee Honey 
Farms, 515 Jay Street, Bruce, South Dakota
NA001_02_14512 Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14513 A_B Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14514 A_B Harvesting scene Harvesting scene
NA001_02_14515 A_B Hobo Day Bummobile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Hobo Day Bummobile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14516 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14517 A_B Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14518 A_B Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14519 A_B Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14520 A Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14520 B Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14521 A_B Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14522 Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14523 Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14524 Hobo Day parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Hobo Day parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14525 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14526 Unidentified man speaks in front of group 
of people
Unidentified man speaks in front of group 
of people
NA001_02_14527 A_B Unidentified man speaks in front of group 
of people
Unidentified man speaks in front of group 
of people
NA001_02_14528 A_B Unidentified woman with strange-shaped 
potato
Unidentified woman with strange-shaped 
potato
NA001_02_14529 A_B Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14530 A_B Crowning homecoming royalty Crowning homecoming royalty
NA001_02_14531 A_B Crowning homecoming royalty Crowning homecoming royalty
NA001_02_14532 A_B Homecoming royalty Homecoming royalty
NA001_02_14533 Crowning homecoming royalty Crowning homecoming royalty
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14534 Band members in back of truck Band members in back of truck
NA001_02_14535 People at football field People at football field
NA001_02_14536 Band marching on football field Band marching on football field
NA001_02_14537 A_B Band marching on football field Band marching on football field
NA001_02_14538 A_B Band marching on football field Band marching on football field
NA001_02_14539 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14540 A_B Unloading elk at locker for butchering Unloading elk at locker for butchering
NA001_02_14541 A_B Unloading elk at locker for butchering Unloading elk at locker for butchering
NA001_02_14542 Unloading elk at locker for butchering Unloading elk at locker for butchering
NA001_02_14543 SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14544 SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14545 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14546 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14547 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14548 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14549 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14550 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14551 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14552 A_B SDSU vs ? football game, Brookings, South 
Dakota
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSU vs ? football game, 1396 Stadium 
Road, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14553 A_B Gravel quarry and equipment Gravel quarry and equipment
NA001_02_14554 A_B Gravel quarry and equipment Gravel quarry and equipment
NA001_02_14555 A_B Gravel quarry and equipment Gravel quarry and equipment
NA001_02_14556 A_B Two unidentified plant scientists in field Two unidentified plant scientists in field
NA001_02_14557 A_B Two unidentified plant scientists in field Two unidentified plant scientists in field
NA001_02_14558 A_B Two unidentified plant scientists in field Two unidentified plant scientists in field
NA001_02_14559 A_B Plant science field experiment Plant science field experiment
NA001_02_14560 Plant science field experiment Plant science field experiment
NA001_02_14561 Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14562 A_B Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14563 A_B Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14564 A_B Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, Brookings, South Dakota
317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified people in cars by Hotel 
Sawnee, 317 3rd Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14565 A_B Corn picking contest winners with trophies Corn picking contest winners with trophies
NA001_02_14566 A_B Corn picking contest  Corn picking contest  
NA001_02_14567 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy trucks, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy trucks, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14568 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy trucks, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy trucks, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14569 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14570 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14571 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy milkmen, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy milkmen, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14572 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14573 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14574 A_B Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy trucks, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy trucks, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14575 Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Bibby Kallemeyn Dairy truck and milkman, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14576 Unidentified farmer with combine Unidentified farmer with combine
NA001_02_14577 A_B Unidentified farmer with combine Unidentified farmer with combine
NA001_02_14578 A_B Four men and one woman stand around 
unidentified man signing document
Four men and one woman stand around 
unidentified man signing document
NA001_02_14579 A H. M. Briggs, 3rd from left, with SDSC 
alumni, Brookings, South Dakota
H. M. Briggs, 3rd from left, with SDSC 
alumni, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14579 B SDSC alumni gathering, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSC alumni gathering, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14580 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14581 A_B Congressman Ben Reifel, Robert Sexauer, 
Lorne Bartling, unidentified, and Harry 
Forsyth (left to right), Brookings, South 
Dakota
Congressman Ben Reifel, Robert Sexauer, 
Lorne Bartling, unidentified, and Harry 
Forsyth (left to right), Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14582 A_B Three unidentified men sitting at desks Three unidentified men sitting at desks
NA001_02_14583 A_B Lyle Seas of Seas' Texaco with award, 
Brookings, South Dakota
202 Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Lyle Seas of Seas' Texaco with award, 202 
Main Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14584 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14585 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14586 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14587 A_B Group of people eating meal Group of people eating meal
NA001_02_14588 A_B Group of people in Western clothing Group of people in Western clothing
NA001_02_14589 A Band playing on stage Band playing on stage
NA001_02_14589 B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14590 Band playing on stage Band playing on stage
NA001_02_14591 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14592 Group of women gathered around globe Group of women gathered around globe
NA001_02_14593 Pancake feed Pancake feed
NA001_02_14594 Two unidentified men placing holiday 
decorations on parking meter, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Two unidentified men placing holiday 
decorations on parking meter, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14595 Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_14596 Unidentified man looking at painting Unidentified man looking at painting
NA001_02_14597 Unidentified man and woman looking at 
painting
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
painting
NA001_02_14598 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14599 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14600 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14601 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14602 A Football practice Football practice
NA001_02_14602 B Football player Football player 
NA001_02_14603 Football player Football player 
NA001_02_14604 Two unidentified children praying before a 
meal
Two unidentified children praying before a 
meal
NA001_02_14605 A_B Two unidentified children praying before a 
meal
Two unidentified children praying before a 
meal
NA001_02_14606 A_B Unidentified people selling items at bazaar Unidentified people selling items at bazaar
NA001_02_14607 A_B Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_14608 A_B People receiving trophy People receiving trophy
NA001_02_14609 A People receiving trophy People receiving trophy
NA001_02_14609 B People dancing People dancing
NA001_02_14610 A Four unidentified men standing around 
punchbowl
Four unidentified men standing around 
punchbowl
NA001_02_14610 B Man and woman kneeling before cross 
while man stands over them with shotgun
Man and woman kneeling before cross 
while man stands over them with shotgun
NA001_02_14611 A Auditorium decorated for a dance (?) Auditorium decorated for a dance (?)
NA001_02_14611 B Unidentified man and woman  Unidentified man and woman  
NA001_02_14612 A Four unidentified women standing next to 
piano
Four unidentified women standing next to 
piano
NA001_02_14612 B Two men and two women standing next to 
piano
Two men and two women standing next to 
piano
NA001_02_14613 A Unidentified man and girl with trophy Unidentified man and girl with trophy
NA001_02_14613 B One woman and two men standing next to 
piano
One woman and two men standing next to 
piano
NA001_02_14614 Two men and two women standing next to 
piano
Two men and two women standing next to 
piano
NA001_02_14615 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14616 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14617 Football game Football game
NA001_02_14618 Football game Football game
NA001_02_14619 Group of people working around table Group of people working around table
NA001_02_14620 Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_14621 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_14622 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_14623 A_B South Dakota State Department of Health 
certificate
South Dakota State Department of Health 
certificate
NA001_02_14624 South Dakota State Department of Health 
certificate
South Dakota State Department of Health 
certificate
NA001_02_14625 Nativity scene Nativity scene
NA001_02_14626 Children caroling Children caroling
NA001_02_14627 Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14628 Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14629 Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14630 Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14631 Three unidentified children sitting in front 
of Christmas decorations
Three unidentified children sitting in front 
of Christmas decorations
NA001_02_14632 Santa with child Santa with child
NA001_02_14633 A_B Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14634 A_B Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14635 A_B Nativity display outside church Nativity display outside church
NA001_02_14636 A_B Santa with children Santa with children
NA001_02_14637 A_B Santa with children Santa with children
NA001_02_14638 A_B Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14639 A_B Children caroling Children caroling
NA001_02_14640 A_B Living nativity scene Living nativity scene
NA001_02_14641 A Nativity display outside church Nativity display outside church
NA001_02_14641 B Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14642 A_B Christmas display outside home Christmas display outside home
NA001_02_14643 A_B People ice skating People ice skating
NA001_02_14644 A_B Unidentified man trapping Unidentified man trapping
NA001_02_14645 A_B Fur pelts from trapping Fur pelts from trapping
NA001_02_14646 A_B Fur pelts from trapping Fur pelts from trapping
NA001_02_14647 A Building  Building  
NA001_02_14647 B Post Office, Elkton, South Dakota 207 North Elk Street, Elkton, South Dakota Post Office, 207 North Elk Street, Elkton, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14648 A_B Unidentified man holding guns Unidentified man holding guns
NA001_02_14649 Unidentified man holding guns Unidentified man holding guns
NA001_02_14650 Two unidentified men with boxes Two unidentified men with boxes
NA001_02_14651 A_B Unidentified men with boxes Unidentified men with boxes
NA001_02_14652 A Unidentified women with Home Sweet 
Home banner
Unidentified women with "Home Sweet 
Home" banner
NA001_02_14652 B Unidentified woman with plants Unidentified woman with plants
NA001_02_14653 A_B Unidentified woman with plants Unidentified woman with plants
NA001_02_14654 A Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14654 B Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14655 A_B Group of people with trophy Group of people with trophy
NA001_02_14656 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14657 Three unidentified men standing in front of 
portrait of man
Three unidentified men standing in front of 
portrait of man
NA001_02_14658 Post Office, Estelline, South Dakota 108 North Main Street, Estelline, South 
Dakota
Post Office, 108 North Main Street, 
Estelline, South Dakota
NA001_02_14659 Unidentified woman opening postal box in 
post office
Unidentified woman opening postal box in 
post office
NA001_02_14660 Unidentified man holding 1963 South 
Dakota license plates
Unidentified man holding 1963 South 
Dakota license plates
NA001_02_14661 Two boys playing basketball Two boys playing basketball
NA001_02_14662 Buildings near a lake Buildings near a lake
NA001_02_14663 Unidentified man sitting at table in library Unidentified man sitting at table in library
NA001_02_14664 Unidentified man and two women getting 
punch from punchbowl
Unidentified man and two women getting 
punch from punchbowl
NA001_02_14665 A Group of people seated around a table Group of people seated around a table
NA001_02_14665 B Group of people gathered around fireplace Group of people gathered around fireplace
NA001_02_14666 A_B People at a dance People at a dance
NA001_02_14667 A_B People seated around tables at a dance People seated around tables at a dance
NA001_02_14668 A_B People at a dance People at a dance
NA001_02_14669 A_B People at a dance People at a dance
NA001_02_14670 A Man lighting fire in fireplace Man lighting fire in fireplace
NA001_02_14670 B People at a dance People at a dance
NA001_02_14671 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14672 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14673 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14674 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14675 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14676 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14677 A_B Unidentified basketball player Unidentified basketball player
NA001_02_14678 A_B Basketball team Basketball team
NA001_02_14679 A_B Unidentified man sitting in chair Unidentified man sitting in chair
NA001_02_14680 A_B Santa with children Santa with children
NA001_02_14681 A_B Santa with girl Santa with girl
NA001_02_14682 A_B Unidentified woman with dolls Unidentified woman with dolls
NA001_02_14683 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14684 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14685 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14686 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14687 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14688 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14689 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14690 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14691 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14692 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14693 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14694 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14695 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14696 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14697 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14698 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14699 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14700 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14701 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14702 A_B Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14703 Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14704 Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14705 Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14706 Unidentified grocery store employee Unidentified grocery store employee
NA001_02_14707 Banker Bob Revell Banker Bob Revell
NA001_02_14708 A_B Banker Bob Revell Banker Bob Revell
NA001_02_14709 A_B Girl Scout bonfire Girl Scout bonfire
NA001_02_14710 A_B Girl Scout bonfire Girl Scout bonfire
NA001_02_14711 Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_14712 Unidentified woman with lemon tree Unidentified woman with lemon tree
NA001_02_14713 A Unidentified man with rifle Unidentified man with rifle
NA001_02_14713 B Unidentified woman with cactus Unidentified woman with cactus
NA001_02_14714 A_B Basketball (?) players Basketball (?) players
NA001_02_14715 A_B Two unidentified men with trophy Two unidentified men with trophy
NA001_02_14716 A_B Group of men looking at linotype machine 
at Brookings Register, Art Mitchell, owner, 
left, Brookings, South Dakota
Group of men looking at linotype machine 
at Brookings Register, Art Mitchell, owner, 
left, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14717 A Group of women behind buffet counter Group of women behind buffet counter
NA001_02_14717 B Group of men behind buffet counter Group of men behind buffet counter
NA001_02_14718 A_B Unidentified girl Unidentified girl
NA001_02_14719 A_B Little girls playing in yard Little girls playing in yard
NA001_02_14720 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_14721 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_14722 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_14723 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_14724 A_B Football player Football player
NA001_02_14725 A_B Football team Football team
NA001_02_14726 A_B Farmers planting a field Farmers planting a field
NA001_02_14727 A_B Two unidentified men hanging a banner in 
front of test field
Two unidentified men hanging a banner in 
front of test field
NA001_02_14728 Farmers getting ready for planting Farmers getting ready for planting
NA001_02_14729 People standing in front of church and sign People standing in front of church and sign
NA001_02_14730 Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14731 Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14732 Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14733 Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
Unidentified people with cattle in front of 
Heggvale Farms Shorthorns truck, Bruce, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14734 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14735 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14736 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14737 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14738 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14739 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14740 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14741 Showing cattle Showing cattle
NA001_02_14742 People boarding airplane People boarding airplane
NA001_02_14743 Two unidentified girls with stuffed animals 
standing in front of house
Two unidentified girls with stuffed animals 
standing in front of house
NA001_02_14744 Unidentified man working at meat counter Unidentified man working at meat counter
NA001_02_14745 Unidentified man standing in flower garden Unidentified man standing in flower garden
NA001_02_14746 A_B Unidentified man standing in flower garden Unidentified man standing in flower garden
NA001_02_14747 A_B Two unidentified men in appliance store Two unidentified men in appliance store
NA001_02_14748 A_B Curley Reiger, manager, and unidentified 
woman in Spies Super Valu, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Curley Reiger, manager, and unidentified 
woman in Spies Super Valu, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14749 A Unidentified woman stands by Bibby 
Kallemeyn Dairy cooler, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified woman stands by Bibby 
Kallemeyn Dairy cooler, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14749 B Unidentified man and woman looking at 
carpet samples
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
carpet samples
NA001_02_14750 A Unidentified man and woman look at 
refrigerator
Unidentified man and woman look at 
refrigerator
NA001_02_14750 B Curley Reiger, manager, and unidentified 
woman in Spies Super Valu, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Curley Reiger, manager, and unidentified 
woman in Spies Super Valu, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14751 A_B Unidentified man and woman in men's 
clothing store looking at shirts
Unidentified man and woman in men's 
clothing store looking at shirts
NA001_02_14752 A_B Two unidentified women in greeting card 
store looking at stuffed animal
Two unidentified women in greeting card 
store looking at stuffed animal
NA001_02_14753 A_B Unidentified man and woman in 
housewares store looking at bowls
Unidentified man and woman in 
housewares store looking at bowls
NA001_02_14754 Unidentified man and woman looking at 
stereo in store
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
stereo in store
NA001_02_14755 SDSU basketball coach Jim Marking, center, 
and two unidentified men
SDSU basketball coach Jim Marking, center, 
and two unidentified men
NA001_02_14756 Unidentified barber  Unidentified barber  
NA001_02_14757 Tom Reynolds, left, and unidentified man Tom Reynolds, left, and unidentified man
NA001_02_14758 Unidentified man in shoe store Unidentified man in shoe store
NA001_02_14759 Unidentified man in clothing store Unidentified man in clothing store
NA001_02_14760 Unidentified man hanging up dry cleaning Unidentified man hanging up dry cleaning
NA001_02_14761 Unidentified man in clothing store Unidentified man in clothing store
NA001_02_14762 A_B J.T. Banner crew, Jim Edwards, left J.T. Banner crew, Jim Edwards, left
NA001_02_14763 A_B Unidentified man standing beside car Unidentified man standing beside car
NA001_02_14764 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14765 A_B Palmer Brost inside Brost's Fashions, 
Brookings, South Dakota
318 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Palmer Brost inside Brost's Fashions, 318 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14766 A_B Unidentified man with adding machine Unidentified man with adding machine
NA001_02_14767 A_B Northwestern Bank insurance department 
employees, Art Wilber, unidentified, Bob 
Revell, unidentified, Wayne Hawley, and 
unidentified (left to right), Brookings, South 
Dakota
327 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Northwestern Bank insurance department 
employees, Art Wilber, unidentified, Bob 
Revell, unidentified, Wayne Hawley, and 
unidentified (left to right), 327 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14768 A J.T. Banner crew, Jim Edwards, left J.T. Banner crew, Jim Edwards, left
NA001_02_14768 B Unidentified man in shoe store Unidentified man in shoe store
NA001_02_14769 A_B Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_14770 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14771 A_B Unidentified man with insurance sign Unidentified man with insurance sign
NA001_02_14772 A_B Pharmacist Gerriet Heida with unidentified 
man
Pharmacist Gerriet Heida with unidentified 
man
NA001_02_14773 A Steve LeFevre with car Steve LeFevre with car
NA001_02_14773 B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14774 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14775 A_B Children practicing archery Children practicing archery
NA001_02_14776 A Archers Archers
NA001_02_14776 B Children practicing archery Children practicing archery
NA001_02_14777 Six unidentified men  Six unidentified men  
NA001_02_14778 Six unidentified men  Six unidentified men  
NA001_02_14779 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14780 Three men at Outstanding Young Farmer 
event
Three men at Outstanding Young Farmer 
event
NA001_02_14781 Four unidentified men in laboratory Four unidentified men in laboratory
NA001_02_14782 A_B Outstanding Young Farmer Event Outstanding Young Farmer Event
NA001_02_14783 A_B People touring a laboratory People touring a laboratory
NA001_02_14784 A_B People touring a laboratory People touring a laboratory
NA001_02_14785 A_B People touring a laboratory People touring a laboratory
NA001_02_14786 A_B People touring a laboratory People touring a laboratory
NA001_02_14787 A Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14787 B Unidentified man speaking at podium Unidentified man speaking at podium
NA001_02_14788 A_B Cub Scout Pack 201 Cub Scout Pack 201
NA001_02_14789 A_B Unidentified child with snow fort Unidentified child with snow fort
NA001_02_14790 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14791 A Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14791 B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14792 A Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_14792 B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14793 A_B Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
NA001_02_14794 A_B Unidentified woman with newborn baby Unidentified woman with newborn baby
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14795 A Street scene Street scene
NA001_02_14795 B Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue looking north, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_14796 A Park (?) Park (?)
NA001_02_14796 B Brookings County Courthouse, Brookings, 
South Dakota
314 6th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Brookings County Courthouse at 314 6th 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_14797 Street scene Street scene
NA001_02_14798 Unidentified man and woman looking at 
paintings
Unidentified man and woman looking at 
paintings
NA001_02_14799 Unidentified man sitting at desk Unidentified man sitting at desk
NA001_02_14800 Unidentified man at podium Unidentified man at podium
NA001_02_14801 Unidentified man at podium Unidentified man at podium
NA001_02_14802 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14803 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14804 A_B Three unidentified women and one man Three unidentified women and one man
NA001_02_14805 A_B ROTC Colonel Dwight Adams, center, and 
unidentified men
ROTC Colonel Dwight Adams, center, and 
unidentified men
NA001_02_14806 A_B Four unidentified women and one man 
standing around school desks
Four unidentified women and one man 
standing around school desks
NA001_02_14807 A_B Two unidentified men with trophy Two unidentified men with trophy
NA001_02_14808 A_B Unidentified man showing pig Unidentified man showing pig
NA001_02_14809 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_14810 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14811 Two children inside a tent Two children inside a tent
NA001_02_14812 Two unidentified men in a grocery store Two unidentified men in a grocery store
NA001_02_14813 E. H. Sexauer, left, and unidentified man E. H. Sexauer, left, and unidentified man
NA001_02_14814 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14815 A_B Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14816 A_B Fashion show Fashion show
NA001_02_14817 A_B Teachers showing parents around 
classrooms
Teachers showing parents around 
classrooms
NA001_02_14818 A_B Person scraping ice from sidewalk Person scraping ice from sidewalk
NA001_02_14819 A_B Road grader plowing snow from city street Road grader plowing snow from city street
NA001_02_14820 A_B Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14821 A_B National Guard drill National Guard drill
NA001_02_14822 A_B National Guard drill National Guard drill
NA001_02_14823 A_B Tap dancer Tap dancer
NA001_02_14824 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14825 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_14826 A_B Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14827 A_B Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14828 A_B Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14829 A_B Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14830 Wrestling match in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Wrestling match in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14831 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14832 Unidentified man with fish Unidentified man with fish
NA001_02_14833 Future Farmers of America meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Future Farmers of America meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14834 A_B Future Farmers of America meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Future Farmers of America meeting, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14835 A_B Group of men seated around table Group of men seated around table
NA001_02_14836 A_B Cattle in feedlot Cattle in feedlot
NA001_02_14837 A_B Cattle in feedlot Cattle in feedlot
NA001_02_14838 A_B Cattle in feedlot Cattle in feedlot
NA001_02_14839 A_B Cattle in feedlot Cattle in feedlot
NA001_02_14840 A_B Farmer feeding cattle in feedlot Farmer feeding cattle in feedlot
NA001_02_14841 A_B Farmer feeding cattle in feedlot Farmer feeding cattle in feedlot
NA001_02_14842 A_B Children seated in classroom Children seated in classroom
NA001_02_14843 Unidentified boy and girl beside heart-
shaped sign in classroom
Unidentified boy and girl beside heart-
shaped sign in classroom
NA001_02_14844 Group of people at ag show (?) Group of people at ag show (?)
NA001_02_14845 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14846 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14847 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14848 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14849 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14850 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14851 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14852 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14853 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14854 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14855 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14856 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14857 A_B Group of people at dinner Group of people at dinner
NA001_02_14858 A_B Group of people at dinner Group of people at dinner
NA001_02_14859 A_B Harold Urevig in Urevig Bootery, Brookings, 
South Dakota 
416 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Harold Urevig in Urevig Bootery, 416 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 
NA001_02_14860 A Jackie Herald, left, and unidentified man Jackie Herald, left, and unidentified man
NA001_02_14860 B Jackie Herald, 2nd from left, and 
unidentified men
Jackie Herald, 2nd from left, and 
unidentified men
NA001_02_14861 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14862 A_B Car driving on flooded street Car driving on flooded street
NA001_02_14863 A Car driving on flooded street Car driving on flooded street
NA001_02_14863 B Unidentified man standing in flooded street Unidentified man standing in flooded street
NA001_02_14864 A_B Basketball game in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14865 A_B Basketball game in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14866 A_B Basketball game in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14867 Basketball game in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14868 Basketball game in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Basketball game in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14869 Unidentified man sitting at desk Unidentified man sitting at desk
NA001_02_14870 A Unidentified man and woman sitting at 
desk
Unidentified man and woman sitting at 
desk
NA001_02_14870 B Unidentified man standing in front of 
classroom
Unidentified man standing in front of 
classroom
NA001_02_14871 A Unidentified woman standing in front of 
classroom
Unidentifiedwo man standing in front of 
classroom
NA001_02_14871 B Unidentified man and woman sitting at 
desk
Unidentified man and woman sitting at 
desk
NA001_02_14872 A Unidentified man standing in front of 
classroom
Unidentified man standing in front of 
classroom
NA001_02_14872 B Unidentified man and woman sitting at 
desk
Unidentified man and woman sitting at 
desk
NA001_02_14873 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14874 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_14875 Unidentified Legion commander presenting 
medal to woman while man looks on
Unidentified Legion commander presenting 
medal to woman while man looks on
NA001_02_14876 Unidentified man holding bowling ball with 
628 painted on it
Unidentified man holding bowling ball with 
628 painted on it
NA001_02_14877 Unidentified woman watering plants Unidentified woman watering plants
NA001_02_14878 A_B Christmas display  Christmas display  
NA001_02_14879 A_B Christmas display  Christmas display  
NA001_02_14880 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14881 A_B Brookings High School debate team and 
coach, Brookings, South Dakota
Brookings High School debate team and 
coach, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14882 A_B Clergyman pinning badge on Boy Scout Clergyman pinning badge on Boy Scout
NA001_02_14883 A_B Group of men attending a meeting Group of men attending a meeting
NA001_02_14884 A_B Group of men attending a meeting Group of men attending a meeting
NA001_02_14885 A_B Group of men attending a meeting Group of men attending a meeting
NA001_02_14886 A_B Group of people sitting around a table Group of people sitting around a table
NA001_02_14887 A Candy striper arranging flowers Candy striper arranging flowers
NA001_02_14887 B Two candy stripers making hospital bed Two candy stripers making hospital bed
NA001_02_14888 Two candy stripers cleaning lab equipment Two candy stripers cleaning lab equipment
NA001_02_14889 Five unidentified women Five unidentified women
NA001_02_14890 Henry DeLong, Paul Brown, unidentified, 
John Bibby, Gordon Mydland, and Ralph 
Ginn (left to right)
Henry DeLong, Paul Brown, unidentified, 
John Bibby, Gordon Mydland, and Ralph 
Ginn (left to right)
NA001_02_14891 Boy Scout exhibits Boy Scout exhibits
NA001_02_14892 Boy Scout exhibits Boy Scout exhibits
NA001_02_14893 A_B Boy Scout exhibits Boy Scout exhibits
NA001_02_14894 A_B Boy Scout exhibits Boy Scout exhibits
NA001_02_14895 A_B Boy Scout exhibits Boy Scout exhibits
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14896 A_B Man and woman giving cooking 
demonstration
Man and woman giving cooking 
demonstration
NA001_02_14897 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_14898 A_B Unidentified man holding bowling ball with 
752 painted on it
Unidentified man holding Bowling ball with 
752 painted on it
NA001_02_14899 A_B Men fighting grass fire Men fighting grass fire
NA001_02_14900 A_B Men fighting grass fire Men fighting grass fire
NA001_02_14901 A_B Men fighting grass fire Men fighting grass fire
NA001_02_14902 A Five unidentified women Five unidentified women
NA001_02_14902 B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_14903 A_B Three men admire stitching on cloth Three men admire stitching on cloth
NA001_02_14904 A_B SDSU President Hilton M. Briggs (right) 
commissions military member while wife 
looks on
SDSU President Hilton M. Briggs (right) 
commissions military member while wife 
looks on
NA001_02_14905 A_B Group of women behind table with Court 
St. Agness 618 CDA on the tablecloth
Group of women behind table with "Court 
St. Agness 618 CDA" on the tablecloth
NA001_02_14906 A_B Target shooting participants with trophy Target shooting participants with trophy
NA001_02_14907 A_B Boy Scouts making presentation to group of 
men
Boy Scouts making presentation to group of 
men
NA001_02_14908 A_B Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14909 A Gordon Mydland, center, and two 
unidentified men
Gordon Mydland, center, and two 
unidentified men
NA001_02_14909 B Four unidentified men and one woman Four unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_14910 Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_14911 Unidentified man with coin collection Unidentified man with coin collection
NA001_02_14912 Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_14913 Brookings High School cheerleaders and 
crowd at basketball game
Brookings High School cheerleaders and 
crowd at basketball game
NA001_02_14914 Crowd at basketball game Crowd at basketball game
NA001_02_14915 Brookings High School cheerleaders at 
basketball game
Brookings High School cheerleaders at 
basketball game
NA001_02_14916 Brookings High School basketball coach Del 
Eisenbraun
Brookings High School basketball coach Del 
Eisenbraun
NA001_02_14917 A_B Brookings High School basketball game Brookings High School basketball game
NA001_02_14918 A Basketball players with trophy Basketball players with trophy
NA001_02_14918 B Brookings High School basketball game Brookings High School basketball game
NA001_02_14919 A_B Brookigns High School basketball coaching 
staff at basketball game
Brookigns High School basketball coaching 
staff at basketball game
NA001_02_14920 A_B Basketball players with trophy Basketball players with trophy
NA001_02_14921 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_14922 A_B Boy Scouts doing demonstrations Boy Scouts doing demonstrations
NA001_02_14923 A_B Boy Scouts doing projects Boy Scouts doing projects
NA001_02_14924 A_B Group of men standing outside Bobcats bus Group of men standing outside Bobcats bus
NA001_02_14925 A Basketball players  Basketball players  
NA001_02_14925 B Girls in Native American costumes Girls in Native American costumes
NA001_02_14926 A_B Brookigns High School basketball coaching 
staff at basketball game
Brookigns High School basketball coaching 
staff at basketball game
NA001_02_14927 A_B Brookings High School cheerleaders at 
basketball game
Brookings High School cheerleaders at 
basketball game
NA001_02_14928 A_B Crowd at basketball game Crowd at basketball game
NA001_02_14929 A_B Girls in Native American costumes Girls in Native American costumes
NA001_02_14930 A_B Basketball players with trophy Basketball players with trophy
NA001_02_14931 Crowd at basketball game looks on as 
referees clean up spill on floor
Crowd at basketball game looks on as 
referees clean up spill on floor
NA001_02_14932 Six unidentified women holding Brookings 
Bobcats banner
Six unidentified women holding Brookings 
Bobcats banner
NA001_02_14933 Six unidentified women holding Brookings 
Bobcats banner
Six unidentified women holding Brookings 
Bobcats banner
NA001_02_14934 Four children in winter clothes, two of 
which are carrying batons
Four children in winter clothes, two of 
which are carrying batons
NA001_02_14935 Snow piled on street in front of Brookings 
Register, Brookings, South Dakota
306 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Snow piled on street in front of Brookings 
Register, 306 4th Street, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_14936 Snow in yard of house Snow in yard of house
NA001_02_14937 A Snow in yard of house Snow in yard of house
NA001_02_14937 B Snow covering car parked in front of house Snow covering car parked in front of house
NA001_02_14938 A Snow piled on street Snow piled on street 
NA001_02_14938 B Snow on parking meter Snow on parking meter
NA001_02_14939 A Snow covering car parked in front of house Snow covering car parked in front of house
NA001_02_14939 B Snow in yard of house Snow in yard of house
NA001_02_14940 A_B Children having a snowball fight across the 
street from the Brookings High School, 
Brookings, South Dakota
609 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Children having a snowball fight across the 
street from the Brookings High School, 609 
4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14941 A_B Group of men seated around table Group of men seated around table
NA001_02_14942 A Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_14942 B Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_14943 A_B Three unidentified women standing behind 
three children holding anti-litter posters
Three unidentified women standing behind 
three children holding anti-litter posters
NA001_02_14944 A_B Group of men with trophies Group of men with trophies
NA001_02_14945 A_B Children playing in snow fort Children playing in snow fort
NA001_02_14946 Children playing in snow fort Children playing in snow fort
NA001_02_14947 Unidentified man in bakery Unidentified man in bakery
NA001_02_14948 Cooking demonstration show stage Cooking demonstration show stage
NA001_02_14949 Unidentified man and woman at cooking 
demonstration show
Unidentified man and woman at cooking 
demonstration show
NA001_02_14950 A_B Spies Super Valu manager Curley Reiger 
and unidentified woman
Spies Super Valu manager Curley Reiger 
and unidentified woman
NA001_02_14951 A_B Cooking demonstration show stage Cooking demonstration show stage
NA001_02_14952 A_B Cooking demonstration show displays Cooking demonstration show displays
NA001_02_14953 A_B Cooking demonstration show displays Cooking demonstration show displays
NA001_02_14954 A_B Cooking demonstration show crowd Cooking demonstration show crowd
NA001_02_14955 A Cooking demonstration show attendee 
receives floral display from unidentified 
man
Cooking demonstration show attendee 
receives floral display from unidentified 
man
NA001_02_14955 B Cooking demonstration show stage Cooking demonstration show stage
NA001_02_14956 A_B Three unidentified men standing in front of 
airplane
Three unidentified men standing in front of 
airplane
NA001_02_14957 A_B Unidentified man bowling Unidentified man bowling
NA001_02_14958 A_B Two unidentified men promoting pancake 
feed
Two unidentified men promoting pancake 
feed
NA001_02_14959 Three unidentified men promoting pancake 
feed
Three unidentified men promoting pancake 
feed
NA001_02_14960 Four unidentified men gathered around a 
table
Four unidentified men gathered around a 
table
NA001_02_14961 Two unidentified women, one seated in 
chair and one seated on the floor, 
practicing for a play (?)
Two unidentified women, one seated in 
chair and one seated on the floor, 
practicing for a play (?)
NA001_02_14962 A_B Three unidentified women and one man 
gathered around a table, practicing for a 
play (?)
Three unidentified women and one man 
gathered around a table, practicing for a 
play (?)
NA001_02_14963 A_B Group of people practicing for a play (?) Group of people practicing for a play (?)
NA001_02_14964 A_B Unidentified woman reading a book about 
Hawaii
Unidentified woman reading a book about 
Hawaii
NA001_02_14965 A_B Two unidentified men standing in front of a 
car
Two unidentified men standing in front of a 
car
NA001_02_14966 A_B Unidentified woman standing beside style 
show poster
Unidentified woman standing beside style 
show poster
NA001_02_14967 A_B South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14968 A_B South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14969 A_B South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14970 A_B South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14971 A_B South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14972 South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College Little 
International scenes inside the Barn, 1127 
College Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_14973 Unidentified woman looking at table place 
setting
Unidentified woman looking at table place 
setting
NA001_02_14974 Agriculture display Agriculture display
NA001_02_14975 Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
NA001_02_14976 Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
NA001_02_14977 Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
NA001_02_14978 Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
NA001_02_14979 A_B Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
NA001_02_14980 A_B Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_14981 A_B Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
NA001_02_14982 A_B Firefighters fighting house fire Firefighters fighting house fire
NA001_02_14983 A_B South Dakota State College basketball team 
inside the Barn, Brookings, South Dakota. 
Coach Jim Clauson Iverson, left, and 
Assistant Coach Jim Marking, right
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State College basketball team 
inside the Barn, 1127 College Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota. Coach Jim 
Clauson Iverson, left, and Assistant Coach 
Jim Marking, right
NA001_02_14984 A_B Plowing a field Plowing a field 
NA001_02_14985 Plowing a field Plowing a field 
NA001_02_14986 Buck Connelly, standing, with group of 
people
Buck Connelly, standing, with group of 
people
NA001_02_14987 Reporters photograph people stepping off 
plane
Reporters photograph people stepping off 
plane
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14988 Group of people outside plane Group of people outside plane 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14989 Group of people Group of people 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14990 Reporters photograph group of people Reporters photograph group of people 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14991 Two unidentified men with trophy for 
NCAA basketball championship
Two unidentified men with trophy for 
NCAA basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14992 Unidentified man speaking to group of 
people
Unidentified man speaking to group of 
people
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14993 Two unidentified men standing in front of 
crowd in the Barn, Brookings, South 
Dakota, celebrating SDSC winning the NCAA 
basketball championship
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two unidentified men standing in front of 
crowd in the Barn, 1127 College Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota, celebrating SDSC 
winning the NCAA basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14994 A Men standing in front of crowd in the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota, celebrating SDSC 
winning the NCAA basketball championship
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men standing in front of crowd in the Barn, 
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota, celebrating SDSC winning the NCAA 
basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14994 B Band and crowd in the Barn, Brookings, 
South Dakota, celebrating SDSC winning the 
NCAA basketball championship
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Band and crowd in the Barn, 1127 College 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota, 
celebrating SDSC winning the NCAA 
basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14995 A People stepping off a plane with trophy for 
NCAA basketball championship
People stepping off a plane with trophy for 
NCAA basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14995 B Band and crowd members behind a fence Band and crowd members behind a fence 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14996 A_B Group of people eating meal Group of people eating meal 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14997 A_B Men standing in front of crowd in the Barn, 
Brookings, South Dakota, celebrating SDSC 
winning the NCAA basketball championship
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Men standing in front of crowd in the Barn, 
1127 College Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota, celebrating SDSC winning the NCAA 
basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14998 A_B Group of men with trophy for NCAA 
basketball championship
Group of men with trophy for NCAA 
basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_14999 A_B Group of men with trophy for NCAA 
basketball championship
Group of men with trophy for NCAA 
basketball championship
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15000 A Two unidentified men shaking hands Two unidentified men shaking hands
NA001_02_15000 B Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_15001 A_B Basketball team Basketball team
NA001_02_15002 A_B Basketball team Basketball team
NA001_02_15003 A_B Elevator and crane and truck Elevator and crane and truck
NA001_02_15004 A_B Group of boys in library Group of boys in library
NA001_02_15005 A_B Man and woman waving from the steps of 
a plane
Man and woman waving from the steps of 
a plane
NA001_02_15006 A_B Newly-constructed house Newly-constructed house
NA001_02_15007 Newly-constructed house Newly-constructed house
NA001_02_15008 Men examining farm equipment Men examining farm equipment
NA001_02_15009 A_B Men examining farm equipment Men examining farm equipment
NA001_02_15010 A_B People at an auction (?) People at an auction (?)
NA001_02_15011 A People looking at washing machines 
(auction?)
People looking at washing machines 
(auction?)
NA001_02_15011 B Two men standing beside trailer Two men standing beside trailer
NA001_02_15012 A_B Two unidentified men with trophy and 
plaque
Two unidentified men with trophy and 
plaque
NA001_02_15013 A_B SDSU Cross Country coach Glen Robinson 
and unidentified men
SDSU Cross Country coach Glen Robinson 
and unidentified men
NA001_02_15014 A_B Unidentified man presents another man a 
trophy
Unidentified man presents another man a 
trophy
NA001_02_15015 A_B Unidentified man presents another man a 
certificate
Unidentified man presents another man a 
certificate
NA001_02_15016 Unidentified man presents another man a 
plaque
Unidentified man presents another man a 
plaque
NA001_02_15017 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_15018 Unidentified man presents another man a 
plaque
Unidentified man presents another man a 
plaque
NA001_02_15019 People at an auction (?) People at an auction (?)
NA001_02_15020 A_B People at an auction (?) People at an auction (?)
NA001_02_15021 A_B People at an auction (?) People at an auction (?)
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15022 A_B People at an auction (?) People at an auction (?)
NA001_02_15023 A Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_15023 B Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_15024 A_B Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_15025 Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_15026 Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_15027 A_B Unidentified family  Unidentified family  
NA001_02_15028 A_B Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_15029 A_B Unidentified woman with bowling ball with 
256 and 604 painted on it and two bowling 
trophies
Unidentified woman with bowling ball with 
256 and 604 painted on it and two bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_15030 A_B Three unidentified men and one woman Three unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_15031 A_B Group of women standing in front of house Group of women standing in front of house
NA001_02_15032 A_B Three unidentified women and one man Three unidentified women and one man
NA001_02_15033 A_B Group of men in Elks Club, Brookings, 
South Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of men in Elks Club, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15034 A_B Group of men in Elks Club, Brookings, 
South Dakota
516 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Group of men in Elks Club, 516 4th Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15035 A_B Four men and three children holding 
stuffed bunny rabbits
Four men and three children holding 
stuffed bunny rabbits
NA001_02_15036 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15037 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15038 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15039 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15040 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15041 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15042 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15043 A_B Children at Easter egg hunt in park Children at Easter egg hunt in park
NA001_02_15044 A_B Four people with daffodils for sale Four people with daffodils for sale
NA001_02_15045 Four people with daffodils for sale Four people with daffodils for sale
NA001_02_15046 Bouquet of daffodils on table Bouquet of daffodils on table
NA001_02_15047 A_B Two people on tandem bicycle near bike 
rack
Two people on tandem bicycle near bike 
rack
NA001_02_15048 A_B Trash surrounding trash can Trash surrounding trash can
NA001_02_15049 A_B Junk pile Junk pile
NA001_02_15050 Trash along shrubs Trash along shrubs
NA001_02_15051 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15052 A_B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_15053 A_B Unidentified group of youths Unidentified group of youths
NA001_02_15054 A_B Three women and group of children Three women and group of children
NA001_02_15055 A_B Unidentified man next to car Unidentified man next to car
NA001_02_15056 A_B Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_15057 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15058 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15059 A_B Six unidentified men Six unidentified men
NA001_02_15060 A_B Two farmers standing next to tractor Two farmers standing next to tractor
NA001_02_15061 A_B Unidentified man and woman in straw hats 
sit next to another unidentified man and 
woman
Unidentified man and woman in straw hats 
sit next to another unidentified man and 
woman
NA001_02_15062 A_B Four unidentified men and two women Four unidentified men and two women
NA001_02_15063 A_B Unidentified man working on project Unidentified man working on project
NA001_02_15064 Unidentified man working on project Unidentified man working on project
NA001_02_15065 Unidentified woman sitting next to photo 
portraits
Unidentified woman sitting next to photo 
portraits
NA001_02_15066 Unidentified woman sitting next to photo 
portraits
Unidentified woman sitting next to photo 
portraits
NA001_02_15067 Three unidentified FFA members Three unidentified FFA members
NA001_02_15068 A Unidentified man with three unidentified 
FFA members holding trophy and plaque
Unidentified man with three unidentified 
FFA members holding trophy and plaque
NA001_02_15068 B Three unidentified FFA members Three unidentified FFA members
NA001_02_15069 A Unidentified man with unidentified FFA 
member
Unidentified man with unidentified FFA 
member
NA001_02_15069 B Two unidentified FFA members Two unidentified FFA members
NA001_02_15070 A Two unidentified FFA members with plaque Two unidentified FFA members with plaque
NA001_02_15070 B Two unidentified men with unidentified 
FFA member
Two unidentified men with unidentified 
FFA member
NA001_02_15071 A_B Unidentified American Legion member Unidentified American Legion member
NA001_02_15072 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman look 
at a book
Two unidentified men and one woman look 
at a book
NA001_02_15073 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_15074 A_B Two unidentified women serve punch in 
grocery store
Two unidentified women serve punch in 
grocery store
NA001_02_15075 A_B Women serving lunch from counter Women serving lunch from counter
NA001_02_15076 A_B Five unidentified women Five unidentified women
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15077 A_B Two men and one woman receive American 
Legion plaques from Legion member
Two men and one woman receive American 
Legion plaques from Legion member
NA001_02_15078 A_B Unidentified man presents plaques to man 
and woman
Unidentified man presents plaques to man 
and woman
NA001_02_15079 Two men and one woman receive American 
Legion plaques from Legion member
Two men and one woman receive American 
Legion plaques from Legion member
NA001_02_15080 Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_15081 Demolished building Demolished building
NA001_02_15082 A_B Demolished building Demolished building
NA001_02_15083 A_B Demolished building Demolished building
NA001_02_15084 A_B Debris beside trailer home Debris beside trailer home
NA001_02_15085 A_B Three unidentified FFA members with 
plaque
Three unidentified FFA members with 
plaque
NA001_02_15086 A_B Unidentified track participant Unidentified track participant
NA001_02_15087 A_B Unidentified discus thrower Unidentified discus thrower
NA001_02_15088 A_B Five people standing in front of car parked 
in front of General Trading Co., Brookings, 
South Dakota
309 4th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Five people standing in front of car parked 
in front of General Trading Co., 309 4th 
Street, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15089 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15090 A_B Unidentified man building stone wall Unidentified man building stone wall
NA001_02_15091 A_B Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_15092 A_B Unidentified man beside fireplace in stone 
wall
Unidentified man beside fireplace in stone 
wall
NA001_02_15093 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman 
outside airplane
Two unidentified men and one woman 
outside airplane
NA001_02_15094 A_B Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_15095 A_B Cars parked outside church Cars parked outside church
NA001_02_15096 Cars parked outside church Cars parked outside church
NA001_02_15097 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_15098 Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_15099 People on shore looking at boat on lake People on shore looking at boat on lake
NA001_02_15100 Four unidentified men looking at a book Four unidentified men looking at a book
NA001_02_15101 Children with science displays Children with science displays
NA001_02_15102 A_B Children with science displays Children with science displays
NA001_02_15103 A_B Child demonstrating science project Child demonstrating science project
NA001_02_15104 A_B Group of children outside Sexauer Elevator, 
Brookings, South Dakota
100 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Group of children outside Sexauer Elevator, 
100 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15105 A_B Five unidentified men looking at brochures Five unidentified men looking at brochures
NA001_02_15106 A_B Unidentified man at dairy Unidentified man at dairy
NA001_02_15107 A_B Unidentified man at dairy Unidentified man at dairy
NA001_02_15108 A_B Unidentified man at dairy Unidentified man at dairy
NA001_02_15109 A_B Unidentified man at dairy Unidentified man at dairy
NA001_02_15110 A_B Military funeral at cemetary Military funeral at cemetary
NA001_02_15111 A_B Removing casket from church at military 
funeral
Removing casket from church at military 
funeral
NA001_02_15112 A_B Removing casket from church at military 
funeral
Removing casket from church at military 
funeral
NA001_02_15113 A_B Military funeral at cemetary Military funeral at cemetary
NA001_02_15114 A_B Military funeral at cemetary Military funeral at cemetary
NA001_02_15115 A_B Military funeral at cemetary Military funeral at cemetary
NA001_02_15116 A_B Group of girls Group of girls
NA001_02_15117 A_B Two unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
Two unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_15118 A_B Two unidentified men with trophy Two unidentified men with trophy
NA001_02_15119 A_B Six unidentified men with bowling trophies Six unidentified men with bowling trophies
NA001_02_15120 A_B Two unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
Two unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_15121 A_B Four unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
Four unidentified men with bowling 
trophies
NA001_02_15122 A_B Crowning SDSC beauty pageant queen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Crowning SDSC beauty pageant queen, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15123 A_B SDSC beauty pageant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSC beauty pageant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15124 A_B SDSC beauty pageant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
SDSC beauty pageant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15125 A_B Seven Girl Scouts Seven Girl Scouts
NA001_02_15126 Unidentified man and woman with folded 
flag
Unidentified man and woman with folded 
flag
NA001_02_15127 Three unidentified men (one of which is a 
law enforcement officer) looking at piece of 
paper
Three unidentified men (one of which is a 
law enforcement officer) looking at piece of 
paper
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15128 Three unidentified men (one of which is a 
law enforcement officer) looking at piece of 
paper
Three unidentified men (one of which is a 
law enforcement officer) looking at piece of 
paper
NA001_02_15129 Six unidentified men Six unidentified men
NA001_02_15130 Seven American Legion members Seven American Legion members
NA001_02_15131 Six unidentified women with arms full of 
files
Six unidentified women with arms full of 
files
NA001_02_15132 Two unidentified women with gavel Two unidentified women with gavel
NA001_02_15133 A Six unidentified women Six unidentified women
NA001_02_15133 B Two unidentified women with gavel Two unidentified women with gavel
NA001_02_15134 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_15135 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman Two unidentified men and one woman
NA001_02_15136 A_B Children in classroom Children in classroom
NA001_02_15137 A_B Two unidentified women and one man  Two unidentified women and one man  
NA001_02_15138 A_B Horse Horse
NA001_02_15139 A_B Horse Horse
NA001_02_15140 A_B Horse Horse
NA001_02_15141 Horse Horse
NA001_02_15142 Two unidentified women and one girl Two unidentified women and one girl
NA001_02_15143 A_B Two unidentified women Two unidentified women
NA001_02_15144 A_B Unidentified woman watching children on a 
stage
Unidentified woman watching children on a 
stage
NA001_02_15145 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_15146 A_B Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_15147 A_B Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_15148 A_B Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_15149 A_B Cemetery markers Cemetery markers
NA001_02_15150 A_B Group of children Group of children
NA001_02_15151 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15152 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15153 A_B Jim Fergen and customer inside Fergen's 
Men's Wear, Brookings, South Dakota
417 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Jim Fergen and customer inside Fergen's 
Men's Wear, 417 Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15154 A_B Couple shopping in flooring store as 
salesman assists them
Couple shopping in flooring store as 
salesman assists them
NA001_02_15155 A_B Couple shopping for stove as salesman 
assists them
Couple shopping for stove as salesman 
assists them
NA001_02_15156 A_B Couple shopping for dishes as saleswoman 
assists them
Couple shopping for dishes as saleswoman 
assists them
NA001_02_15157 A_B Unidentified woman and two men seated 
at a table
Unidentified woman and two men seated 
at a table
NA001_02_15158 A_B Woman adjusts wedding dress on 
mannequin
Woman adjusts wedding dress on 
mannequin
NA001_02_15159 A_B Two men filling car with gas at Direct 
Service station, Brookings, South Dakota
214 6th Street West, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Two men filling car with gas at Direct 
Service station, 214 6th Street West, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15160 A_B Two unidentified women and one man 
looking at table with punchbowl
Two unidentified women and one man 
looking at table with punchbowl
NA001_02_15161 A_B Two unidentified women and one man in 
grocery store
Two unidentified women and one man in 
grocery store
NA001_02_15162 A_B Two unidentified men stand beside woman 
seated at organ
Two unidentified men stand beside woman 
seated at organ
NA001_02_15163 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman 
looking at map of Brookings, South Dakota
Two unidentified men and one woman 
looking at map of Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15164 A_B Two unidentified men and one woman in 
shoe store
Two unidentified men and one woman in 
shoe store
NA001_02_15165 A_B Unidentified woman beside photos of 
brides
Unidentified woman beside photos of 
brides
NA001_02_15166 A_B Unidentified man pins coursage on woman 
while another man looks on
Unidentified man pins coursage on woman 
while another man looks on
NA001_02_15167 A_B Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15168 Unidentified woman beside photos of 
brides
Unidentified woman beside photos of 
brides
NA001_02_15169 Woman adjusts wedding dress on 
mannequin
Woman adjusts wedding dress on 
mannequin
NA001_02_15170 Couple shopping for dining set as salesman 
assists them
Couple shopping for dining set as salesman 
assists them
NA001_02_15171 Couple shopping for dining set as salesman 
assists them
Couple shopping for dining set as salesman 
assists them
NA001_02_15172 Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Unidentified couple walking along Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15173 Two farmers working on tractor Two farmers working on tractor
NA001_02_15174 Group of children Group of children
NA001_02_15175 Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_15176 People in a buffet line People in a buffet line
NA001_02_15177 A_B Two unidentified Shriners Two unidentified Shriners
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15178 A Shriners in a buffet line Shriners in a buffet line
NA001_02_15178 B Two unidentified Shriners and two women Two unidentified Shriners and two women
NA001_02_15179 A Unidentified Shriners and one unidentified 
woman
Unidentified Shriners and one unidentified 
woman
NA001_02_15179 B Two unidentified Shriners Two unidentified Shriners
NA001_02_15180 A Shriners and women eating a meal Shriners and women eating a meal
NA001_02_15180 B Three unidentified women Three unidentified women
NA001_02_15181 A_B Group of children Group of children
NA001_02_15182 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_15183 A_B Children and women on steps outside 
Coughlin Campanile, South Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Children and women on steps outside 
Coughlin Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15184 A Group of people seated at table Group of people seated at table
NA001_02_15184 B Unidentified man looking at flags Unidentified man looking at flags
NA001_02_15185 Rotary Club display, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Rotary Club display, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15186 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15187 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15188 A_B Rodeo club Rodeo club
NA001_02_15189 A_B Calf roping Calf roping
NA001_02_15190 A_B Flag raising ceremony at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flag raising ceremony at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15191 Flag raising ceremony at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flag raising ceremony at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15192 Flag raising ceremony at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, Brookings, South 
Dakota
304 15th Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Flag raising ceremony at Hillcrest 
Elementary School, 304 15th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15193 Two unidentified women beside lockers in 
school
Two unidentified women beside lockers in 
school
NA001_02_15194 Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15195 A_B Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15196 A_B Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15197 A_B Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15198A_B Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15199 A_B Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Barbecue near Wenona Hall, Medary 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15200 A_B Five unidentified American Legion 
members
Five unidentified American Legion 
members
NA001_02_15201 A_B Unidentified man working on car Unidentified man working on car
NA001_02_15202 A_B Unidentified man working on car Unidentified man working on car
NA001_02_15203 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15204 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15205 Horses in parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses in parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15206 A Horses in parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses in parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15206 B Military unit marching in parade, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Military unit marching in parade, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15207 A_B Horses in parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses in parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15208 A_B Horses in parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses in parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15209 A_B Horses in parade, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Horses in parade, Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15210 A_B Men shooting guns Men shooting guns
NA001_02_15211 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15212 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15213 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15214 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15215 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15216 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15217 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15218 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15219 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15220 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15221 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15222 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15223 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15224 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15225 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15226 A_B ROTC field drill ROTC field drill
NA001_02_15227 A_B Man training a hunting dog Man training a hunting dog
NA001_02_15228 A_B Man training a hunting dog Man training a hunting dog
NA001_02_15229 A_B Man training a hunting dog Man training a hunting dog
NA001_02_15230 A_B Man training a hunting dog Man training a hunting dog
NA001_02_15231 Man training a hunting dog Man training a hunting dog
NA001_02_15232 Building under construction Building under construction
NA001_02_15233 A_B Sidewalk and weeds Sidewalk and weeds
NA001_02_15234 A_B Unidentified man and woman Unidentified man and woman
NA001_02_15235 A_B Four children with two lambs Four children with two lambs
NA001_02_15236 A_B Coughlin Alumni Stadium, South Dakota 
State University
1396 Stadium Road, Brookings, South 
Dakota
South Dakota State University Coughlin 
Alumni Stadium at 1396 Stadium Road, 
Brookings, South Dakota.
NA001_02_15237 A_B Two men examining watering system for 
garden
Two men examining watering system for 
garden
NA001_02_15238 Two men examining watering system for 
garden
Two men examining watering system for 
garden
NA001_02_15239 Unidentified man reading tractor catalog Unidentified man reading tractor catalog
NA001_02_15240 A_B Old plow Old plow
NA001_02_15241 A_B Unidentified man with tractor and old plow Unidentified man with tractor and old plow
NA001_02_15242 A_B Unidentified man reading The Furrow Unidentified man reading "The Furrow"
NA001_02_15243 A_B Unidentified man sitting on park bench 
enjoying a malt
Unidentified man sitting on park bench 
enjoying a malt
NA001_02_15244 A_B Three vintage automobiles Three vintage automobiles
NA001_02_15245 A_B Three vintage automobiles Three vintage automobiles
NA001_02_15246 A_B Three vintage automobiles Three vintage automobiles
NA001_02_15247 Three vintage automobiles Three vintage automobiles
NA001_02_15248 Unidentified woman making clay pots Unidentified woman making clay pots
NA001_02_15249 A_B Unidentified woman making clay pots Unidentified woman making clay pots
NA001_02_15250 A_B Unidentified man with tires and typewriter Unidentified man with tires and typewriter
NA001_02_15251 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15252 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15253 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15254 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15255 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15256 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15257 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15258 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15259 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15260 A_B Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15261 Johnson Park scenes (?) Johnson Park scenes (?)
NA001_02_15262 People sitting on bleachers while man, 
standing, talks to them
People sitting on bleachers while man, 
standing, talks to them
NA001_02_15263 Six unidentified men Six unidentified men
NA001_02_15264 Two people standing in corn field Two people standing in corn field
NA001_02_15265 Unidentified man standing in corn field Unidentified man standing in corn field
NA001_02_15266 A_B Two people standing in corn field Two people standing in corn field
NA001_02_15267 A_B Two people standing in corn field Two people standing in corn field
NA001_02_15268 A_B Two people standing in corn field Two people standing in corn field
NA001_02_15269 A_B Two people standing in corn field Two people standing in corn field
NA001_02_15270 A_B Group of women behind table with Court 
St. Agness 618 CDA on the tablecloth
Group of women behind table with "Court 
St. Agness 618 CDA" on the tablecloth
NA001_02_15271 A_B Unidentified people dedicating plaque on 
wall in tribute to Ada B. Caldwell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified people dedicating plaque on 
wall in tribute to Ada B. Caldwell, South 
Dakota State College, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15272 Unidentified people dedicating plaque on 
wall in tribute to Ada B. Caldwell, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Unidentified people dedicating plaque on 
wall in tribute to Ada B. Caldwell, South 
Dakota State College, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15273 Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15274 Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15275 A_B Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15276 A_B Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15277 A_B Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15278 A_B Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Photo display of Brookings Chamber of 
Commerce directors, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15279 A_B Men loading suitcase into car Men loading suitcase into car
NA001_02_15280 A_B Unidentified woman on horse delivering 
mail or newspaper to another woman
Unidentified woman on horse delivering 
mail or newspaper to another woman
NA001_02_15281 A_B Four unidentified men Four unidentified men
NA001_02_15282 A_B Photographers taking pictures of people at 
drivers license exam station
Photographers taking pictures of people at 
drivers license exam station
NA001_02_15283 A_B Photographers taking pictures of people at 
drivers license exam station
Photographers taking pictures of people at 
drivers license exam station
NA001_02_15284 A Hilton M. Briggs (left) and five unidentified 
men
Hilton M. Briggs (left) and five unidentified 
men
NA001_02_15284 B Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_15285 A_B Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_15286 A_B Unidentified woman with bowling pins with 
dolls on top of them
Unidentified woman with bowling pins with 
dolls on top of them
NA001_02_15287 A Houses Houses
NA001_02_15287 B House under construction, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Elmwood Drive and 19th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
House under construction at intersection of 
Elmwood Drive and 19th Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15288 Houses Houses
NA001_02_15289 Two unidentified men with plaque Two unidentified men with plaque
NA001_02_15290 Unidentified man with golf club and ball Unidentified man with golf club and ball
NA001_02_15291 Unidentified man with golf ball Unidentified man with golf ball
NA001_02_15292 Site work for Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
Site work for Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
NA001_02_15293 A_B Site work for Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
Site work for Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
NA001_02_15294 A_B Buses at site of new Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
Buses at site of new Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
NA001_02_15295 A_B Site work for Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
Site work for Basin Electric Power 
Cooperative plant
NA001_02_15296 A_B People seated on ground at site of new 
Basin Electric Power Cooperative plant
People seated on ground at site of new 
Basin Electric Power Cooperative plant
NA001_02_15297 A_B Unidentified man with dog in standing 
beside pickup in front of house
Unidentified man with dog in standing 
beside pickup in front of house
NA001_02_15298 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_15299 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_15300 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15301 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15302 A_B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_15303 A_B Group of women Group of women
NA001_02_15304 Group of women looking at Harvey Dunn 
painting The Prairie is My Garden, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Group of women looking at Harvey Dunn 
painting "The Prairie is My Garden", 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15305 Three National Guardsmen around a desk Three National Guardsmen around a desk
NA001_02_15306 Three National Guardsmen around a desk Three National Guardsmen around a desk
NA001_02_15307 Five unidentified men Five unidentified men
NA001_02_15308 Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
NA001_02_15309 A_B Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
NA001_02_15310 A_B Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
NA001_02_15311 A_B Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
Group of people seated at picnic tables in a 
park
NA001_02_15312 A_B Unidentified man with golf clubs Unidentified man with golf clubs
NA001_02_15313 A_B Unidentified people with shooting trophies Unidentified people with shooting trophies
NA001_02_15314 A_B Six unidentified men with shooting trophies Six unidentified men with shooting trophies
NA001_02_15315 A Three unidentified men with shooting 
trophies
Three unidentified men with shooting 
trophies
NA001_02_15315 B Group of men with shooting trophies Group of men with shooting trophies
NA001_02_15316 A Group of men with shooting trophies Group of men with shooting trophies
NA001_02_15316 B Shooting range Shooting range
NA001_02_15317 A_B Shooting range Shooting range
NA001_02_15318 A_B Spies Grocery manager Curley Reiger with 
two unidentified men and award plaque
Spies Grocery manager Curley Reiger with 
two unidentified men and award plaque
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15319 A_B Group of women playing cards Group of women playing cards
NA001_02_15320 A Unidentified man Unidentified man
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15320 B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_15321 Unidentified woman on the phone Unidentified woman on the phone
NA001_02_15322 Horse and buggy Horse and buggy
NA001_02_15323 Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_15324 A_B Baseball game Baseball game
NA001_02_15325 A_B Unidentified man working on project Unidentified man working on project
NA001_02_15326 A_B Man on tractor in yard Man on tractor in yard
NA001_02_15327 A_B Man on tractor in yard Man on tractor in yard
NA001_02_15328 A_B Building  Building  
NA001_02_15329 A_B Man showing cow to group of people Man showing cow to group of people
NA001_02_15330 A_B Woman giving cooking demonstration Woman giving cooking demonstration
NA001_02_15331 A Woman giving cooking demonstration Woman giving cooking demonstration
NA001_02_15331 B Woman signing up for free dairy calf 
giveaway
Woman signing up for free dairy calf 
giveaway
NA001_02_15332 A_B Go cart in street Go cart in street
NA001_02_15333 A_B Pond Pond
NA001_02_15334 A_B Unidentified man with golf club Unidentified man with golf club
NA001_02_15335 A_B Otter Tail Power Company truck Otter Tail Power Company truck
NA001_02_15336 A_B Country road Country road
NA001_02_15337 A_B Country road Country road
NA001_02_15338 Country road Country road
NA001_02_15339 Two unidentified men holding package Two unidentified men holding package
NA001_02_15340 Cars parked outside building Cars parked outside building
NA001_02_15341 Park outhouse vandalism Park outhouse vandalism
NA001_02_15342 A_B Park outhouse vandalism Park outhouse vandalism
NA001_02_15343 A Three unidentified men Three unidentified men
NA001_02_15343 B Boys looking at pile of rocks Boys looking at pile of rocks
NA001_02_15344 Two unidentified men looking at rocks in 
back of truck
Two unidentified men looking at rocks in 
back of truck
NA001_02_15345 Girl Scouts in bus on way to Canada Girl Scouts in bus on way to Canada
NA001_02_15346 Girl Scouts in bus on way to Canada Girl Scouts in bus on way to Canada
NA001_02_15347 A Two women and one man with folded flag Two women and one man with folded flag
NA001_02_15347 B Group of people with folded flag Group of people with folded flag
NA001_02_15348 A_B Park  Park  
NA001_02_15349 A_B Benches underneath water tower Benches underneath water tower
NA001_02_15350 A_B Three unidentified children look at sign 
hanging on tree
Three unidentified children look at sign 
hanging on tree
NA001_02_15351 A_B Children seated at picnic table in park Children seated at picnic table in park
NA001_02_15352 A_B People in booth in park beside sign that 
reads Welcome Delegates College 4-H Club
People in booth in park beside sign that 
reads "Welcome Delegates College 4-H 
Club"
NA001_02_15353 A_B Two unidentified women and one man Two unidentified women and one man
NA001_02_15354 Two unidentified women and one man Two unidentified women and one man
NA001_02_15355 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15356 A Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15356 B Two unidentified men Two unidentified men
NA001_02_15357 A Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15357 B Unidentified man with survey equipment Unidentified man with survey equipment
NA001_02_15358 A Unidentified man painting house Unidentified man painting house
NA001_02_15358 B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15359 A_B Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15360 A Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15360 B Unidentified woman Unidentified woman
NA001_02_15361 A_B Rolls of carpet Rolls of carpet
NA001_02_15362 A_B Dairy princess giving glasses of milk to two 
men
Dairy princess giving glasses of milk to two 
men
NA001_02_15362 A_B Dairy princess pouring glass of milk Dairy princess pouring glass of milk
NA001_02_15363 A_B Dairy princess giving glasses of milk to two 
men
Dairy princess giving glasses of milk to two 
men
NA001_02_15364 A_B Three men standing with cars outside 
Dybdahl Motors, Brookings, South Dakota
423 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Three men standing with cars outside 
Dybdahl Motors, 423 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15365 Three men standing with cars outside 
Dybdahl Motors, Brookings, South Dakota
423 5th Street, Brookings, South Dakota Three men standing with cars outside 
Dybdahl Motors, 423 5th Street, Brookings, 
South Dakota
1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15366 Beauty queens in car for parade Beauty queens in car for parade 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15367 A_B Beauty queens in car for parade Beauty queens in car for parade 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15368 A_B Beauty queens in car for parade Beauty queens in car for parade 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15369 A Beauty queens in car for parade Beauty queens in car for parade 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15369 B Parade float Parade float 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15370 A_B Parade float Parade float 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15371 A Parade float Parade float 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15371 B Beauty queens in car for parade Beauty queens in car for parade 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15372 A_B Three unidentified women with prize 
ribbons
Three unidentified women with prize 
ribbons
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15373 A_B Unidentified man pins medal on another 
man's lapel
Unidentified man pins medal on another 
man's lapel
NA001_02_15374 A_B Four unidentified women Four unidentified women
NA001_02_15375 A_B Unidentified man standing next to tall 
weed
Unidentified man standing next to tall 
weed
NA001_02_15376 A_B Two unidentified men and a beauty queen 
look at a book
Two unidentified men and a beauty queen 
look at a book
NA001_02_15377 A_B Men standing in corn field Men standing in corn field
NA001_02_15378 A_B Men standing in corn field Men standing in corn field
NA001_02_15379 A_B Men standing in corn field Men standing in corn field
NA001_02_15380 State Corn Picking Contest sign State Corn Picking Contest sign
NA001_02_15381 Men standing in corn field Men standing in corn field
NA001_02_15382 Two unidentified men with trophy Two unidentified men with trophy
NA001_02_15383 Cutting down trees Cutting down trees
NA001_02_15384 Cutting down trees Cutting down trees
NA001_02_15385 A_B Cutting down trees Cutting down trees
NA001_02_15386 A_B Cutting down trees Cutting down trees
NA001_02_15387 A_B Cutting down trees Cutting down trees
NA001_02_15388 A_B Three children playing in puddle Three children playing in puddle
NA001_02_15389 Three children playing in puddle Three children playing in puddle
NA001_02_15390 Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
Two unidentified men and two unidentified 
women  
NA001_02_15391 A_B Golf tournament Golf tournament
NA001_02_15392 A_B Presentation of golf trounament trophies Presentation of golf trounament trophies
NA001_02_15393 A_B Golf tournament Golf tournament
NA001_02_15394 A Reporter interviewing golfer at tournament Reporter interviewing golfer at tournament
NA001_02_15394 B Two golfers shaking hands at tournament Two golfers shaking hands at tournament
NA001_02_15395 A_B Six unidentified golfers Six unidentified golfers
NA001_02_15396 A_B Christmas streetlight decorations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas streetlight decorations, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15397 A_B Christmas streetlight decorations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas streetlight decorations, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15398 A_B Christmas streetlight decorations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas streetlight decorations, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15399 A_B Christmas streetlight decorations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas streetlight decorations, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15400 Christmas streetlight decorations, 
Brookings, South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Christmas streetlight decorations, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15401 Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15402 A_B Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota Baseball team, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15403 A_B VFW bicycle inspection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota VFW bicycle inspection, 505 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15404 A_B VFW bicycle inspection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota VFW bicycle inspection, 505 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15405 VFW bicycle inspection, Brookings, South 
Dakota
505 3rd Street, Brookings, South Dakota VFW bicycle inspection, 505 3rd Street, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15406 Two people water skiing Two people water skiing
NA001_02_15407 Two people water skiing Two people water skiing
NA001_02_15408 A_B Two people water skiing Two people water skiing
NA001_02_15409 A_B Two people water skiing Two people water skiing
NA001_02_15410 A_B Two people water skiing Two people water skiing
NA001_02_15411 A_B Farmer on tractor Farmer on tractor
NA001_02_15412 A_B Farmer on tractor Farmer on tractor
NA001_02_15413 A_B Welcome to South Dakota sign Welcome to South Dakota sign
NA001_02_15414 A_B Come again to South Dakota sign Come again to South Dakota sign
NA001_02_15415 A_B Farmer on tractor in corn field Farmer on tractor in corn field
NA001_02_15416 A_B Farmer on tractor in corn field Farmer on tractor in corn field
NA001_02_15417 A_B Farmer on tractor in corn field Farmer on tractor in corn field
NA001_02_15418 A_B Farmer on tractor in corn field Farmer on tractor in corn field
NA001_02_15419 A_B Group of men Group of men
NA001_02_15420 A Hilton M. Briggs, unidentified, Art Sogn, 
and Dave Doner (left to right)
Hilton M. Briggs, unidentified, Art Sogn, 
and Dave Doner (left to right)
NA001_02_15420 B Hilton M. Briggs and wife Lillian, far right, 
and other unidentified people
Hilton M. Briggs and wife Lillian, far right, 
and other unidentified people
NA001_02_15421 A_B Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15422 A_B Crazy Days in front of Cole's, Brookings, 
South Dakota
410 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days in front of Cole's at 410 Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15423 A_B People dressed for Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People dressed for Crazy Days, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15424 A_B Crazy Days, Brookings, South Dakota Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days, Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
NA001_02_15425 A_B People dressed for Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People dressed for Crazy Days, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15426 A_B People dressed for Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People dressed for Crazy Days, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15427 People dressed for Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People dressed for Crazy Days, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15428 People dressed for Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People dressed for Crazy Days, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15429 Crazy Days in front of S & L Company, 
Brookings, South Dakota
402 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days in front of S & L Company at 402 
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15430 People dressed for Crazy Days, Brookings, 
South Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota People dressed for Crazy Days, Main 
Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15431 Crazy Days dunk tank, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days dunk tank, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15432 Crazy Days kiddie ride, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Crazy Days kiddie ride, Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15433 Marksman with trophies Marksman with trophies
NA001_02_15434 A_B Marksman with trophies Marksman with trophies
NA001_02_15435 A_B Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
NA001_02_15436 A_B Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
NA001_02_15437 A_B Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
NA001_02_15438 A_B Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
NA001_02_15439 A_B Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
Unidentified man standing beside power 
pole (?)
NA001_02_15440 A Coughlin Campanile, Brookings, South 
Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Coughlin Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15440 B Woman looking out from atop Coughlin 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman looking out from atop Coughlin 
Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15441 A View from atop Coughlin Campanile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
View from atop Coughlin Campanile, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15441 B Woman looking out from atop Coughlin 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Woman looking out from atop Coughlin 
Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15442 A View from atop Coughlin Campanile, 
Brookings, South Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
View from atop Coughlin Campanile, 940 
Medary Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15442 B Five unidentified men climb Coughlin 
Campanile, Brookings, South Dakota
940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Five unidentified men climb Coughlin 
Campanile, 940 Medary Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota
NA001_02_15443 A_B Youth baseball practice Youth baseball practice
NA001_02_15444 A_B Youth baseball practice Youth baseball practice
NA001_02_15445 A_B Youth baseball practice Youth baseball practice
NA001_02_15446 A_B Youth baseball practice Youth baseball practice
NA001_02_15447 A_B Youth baseball practice Youth baseball practice
NA001_02_15448 A_B Youth baseball practice Youth baseball practice
NA001_02_15449 A_B Two unidentified men paint house while 
another man points out spot they missed
Two unidentified men paint house while 
another man points out spot they missed
NA001_02_15450 A_B Group of people painting house Group of people painting house
NA001_02_15451 A_B Group of people Group of people
NA001_02_15452 A_B Unidentified couple celebrating 50th 
wedding anniversary
Unidentified couple celebrating 50th 
wedding anniversary
NA001_02_15453 A_B Unidentified man working on car Unidentified man working on car 1963-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15454 A_B Unidentified man in machine shop Unidentified man in machine shop
NA001_02_15455 Unidentified man working on car Unidentified man working on car
NA001_02_15456 Unidentified man Unidentified man
NA001_02_15457 Flower bed Flower bed
NA001_02_15458 A_B Flower bed Flower bed
NA001_02_15459 A_B Flowers Flowers
NA001_02_15460 A_B Flowers Flowers
NA001_02_15461 A_B Conoco station, Brookings, South Dakota 526 Main Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota Conoco station, 526 Main Avenue, 
Brookings, South Dakota
NA001_02_15462 A_B Man with large fish Man with large fish
NA001_02_15463 A_B Man with large fish Man with large fish
NA001_02_15464 A_B Man working with rat in laboratory Man working with rat in laboratory
NA001_02_15465 A_B Man working with rat in laboratory Man working with rat in laboratory
NA001_02_15466 A_B Man working with rat in laboratory Man working with rat in laboratory
NA001_02_15467 A_B Unidentified child riding pony Unidentified child riding pony
NA001_02_15468 A_B Three unidentified children with lemonade 
stand
Three unidentified children with lemonade 
stand
NA001_02_15469 A_B Children in costume Children in costume
NA001_02_15470 A_B Children in costume Children in costume
NA001_02_15471 Children in costume Children in costume
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15472 Camping trailer in flood Camping trailer in flood
NA001_02_15473 A_B Flooding near house Flooding near house
NA001_02_15474 A_B Unidentified boy with tennis trophy Unidentified boy with tennis trophy
NA001_02_15475 Eat Shoppe, Brookings, South Dakota 505 A Main Avenue, Brookings, South 
Dakota
Unidentified waitresses in front of Eat 
Shoppe at 505 A Main Avenue, Brookings, 
South Dakota.
1961-06-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15476 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15477 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15478 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15479 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15480 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15481 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15482 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15483 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15484 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15485 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15486 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15487 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15488 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15489 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15490 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15491 Hail Storm Hail Storm 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15492 Two Unidentified Men Two Unidentified Men 1963-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15493 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15494 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15495 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15496 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15497 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15498 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15499 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15500 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15501 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15502 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15503 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15504 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15505 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15506 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15507 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15508 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15509 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15510 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15511 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15512 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15513 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15514 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15515 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15516 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15517 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15518 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15519 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15520 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15521 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15522 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15523 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15524 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15525 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15526 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15527 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15528 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15529 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15530 4-H Issue
Pictures used in 4-H issue in the newspaper 
- Livestock, Demonstrations and Sewing
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15531 Mrs. C.B. Christie
Mrs. C.B. Christie with Pencil and Pen 
Collection
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15532 Mrs. C.B. Christie
Mrs. C.B. Christie with Pencil and Pen 
Collection
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15533 Mrs. C.B. Christie
Mrs. C.B. Christie with Pencil and Pen 
Collection
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15534 SDSC Campus Changes
SDSC Campus Changes - New Building 
Construction
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15535 SDSC Campus Changes
SDSC Campus Changes - Rotunda Lane 
Facing North with State Field on the Right
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15536 SDSC Campus Changes
SDSC Campus Changes - Couglin-Alumni 
Stadium
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15537 SDSC Campus Changes
SDSC Campus Changes - Couglin-Alumni 
Stadium
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15538 SDSC Campus Changes
SDSC Campus Changes - Couglin-Alumni 
Stadium
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15539 Children Next to Crops Children Next to Crops to Show Height 1963-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15540 Children Next to Crops Children Next to Crops to Show Height 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15541 Children Next to Crops Children Next to Crops to Show Height 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15542 Woman Presented with Picture
Woman Presented with Picture in an 
Unidentified Church
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15543 City Bug Spraying City Bug Spraying 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15544 City Bug Spraying City Bug Spraying 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15545 Paul Erickson Paul Erickson - Honorary Fireman, Aurora 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15546 Paul Erickson Paul Erickson - Honorary Fireman, Aurora 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15547 Estelline Jolly Neighbors Estelline Jolly Neighbors 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15548 Estelline Jolly Neighbors Estelline Jolly Neighbors 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15549 Estelline Jolly Neighbors Estelline Jolly Neighbors 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15550 Ralph D. Gustin Ralph D. Gustin 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15551 Girls Teen Golf Tournament Girls Teen Golf Tournament 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15552 Girls Teen Golf Tournament Girls Teen Golf Tournament 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15553 Girls Teen Golf Tournament Girls Teen Golf Tournament 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15554 Girls Teen Golf Tournament Girls Teen Golf Tournament 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15555 Girls and Trees
Girls and Trees Near Hillcrest Elementary 
School
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15556 Girls and Trees
Girls and Trees Near Hillcrest Elementary 
School
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15557 Goodbye Miss E. Nelson Goodbye Miss E. Nelson 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15558 Goodbye Miss E. Nelson Goodbye Miss E. Nelson 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15559 Homemade Bicycle for Two Homemade Bicylce for Two 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15560 GOP Picnic GOP Picnic 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15561 GOP Picnic GOP Picnic 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15562 GOP Picnic GOP Picnic 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15563 Homemaking Teacher Education
Homemaking Teacher Education - Annual 
Fall Workshop
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15564 Homemaking Teacher Education
Homemaking Teacher Education - Annual 
Fall Workshop
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15565 Homemaking Teacher Education
Homemaking Teacher Education - Annual 
Fall Workshop
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15566 Homemaking Teacher Education
Homemaking Teacher Education - Annual 
Fall Workshop
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15567 Two Brookings Football Players Two Brookings Football Players 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15568 High Water in Valley High Water in Valley 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15569 High Water in Valley High Water in Valley 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15570 Alvin Knutson Alvin Knutson with Swine 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15571 Alvin Knutson Alvin Knutson with Swine 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15572 Ruby Jarman Ruby Jarman 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15573 Ruby Jarman Ruby Jarman 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15574 Ruby Jarman Ruby Jarman 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15575 Miss Helland Leaves Miss Helland Leaves 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15576 Three Women By Mailbox Three Women by Mailbox of Martin Sterud 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15577 Three Women By Mailbox Three Women by Mailbox of Martin Sterud 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15578 Harry Peterson Harry Peterson 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15579 Harry Peterson Harry Peterson 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15580 Retirement Center Entertainment Retirement Center Entertainment 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15581 Lawrence McCuen Lawrence McCuen and Replanted Corn 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15582 Lawrence McCuen Lawrence McCuen and Replanted Corn 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15583 Norten's Hole-In-One Norten's Hole-In-One 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15584 Mrs. Adolph Peterson Mrs. Adolph Peterson ; Small Pond 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15585 Mrs. Adolph Peterson Mrs. Adolph Peterson ; Small Pond 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15586 Reimers and Radio Award Reimers and Radio Award 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15587 Fred Roberts - Artist Fred Roberts - Artist 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15588 Fred Roberts - Artist Fred Roberts - Artist 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15589 Fred Roberts - Artist Fred Roberts - Artist 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15590 Fred Roberts - Artist Fred Roberts - Artist 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15591 Rotary International Rotary International ; Lt. Governor Visits 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15592 Safe Driving Safe Driving 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15593 Safe Driving Safe Driving 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15594 State and 3 County Auditors State and 3 County Auditors 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15595 Stump Cutter Stump Cutter 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15596 Stump Cutter Stump Cutter 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15597 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
Red Cross Swimming Lessons - Brookings 
Pool
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15598 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
Red Cross Swimming Lessons - Brookings 
Pool
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15599 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
Red Cross Swimming Lessons - Brookings 
Pool
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15600 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
Red Cross Swimming Lessons - Brookings 
Pool
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15601 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
Red Cross Swimming Lessons - Brookings 
Pool
1963-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15602 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
Red Cross Swimming Lessons - Brookings 
Pool
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15603 First Presbyterian Church
First Presbyterian Church in Brookings ; 
Rev. Throdamoslon?
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15604 First Presbyterian Church
First Presbyterian Church in Brookings ; 
Rev. Throckwoster?
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15605 Volga FFA Corn Challenge Volga FFA Corn Challenge 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15606 Volga Watertower




Volga Watertower ; Farmer's Co-Op 
Creamery on Left
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15608 Willmott and Calf Triplets Willmott and Calf Triplets 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15609 Lowell Moulton Lowell Moulton 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15610 Mayor Duriggons? Mayor Duriggons? 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15611 Back to School Back to School - Teacher 1963
NA001_02_15612 Back to School Back to School - Teacher 1963
NA001_02_15613 Back to School Back to School - Teacher 1963
NA001_02_15614 Back to School Back to School - Custodian 1963
NA001_02_15615 Back to School Back to School - Mowing the Grounds 1963
NA001_02_15616 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15617 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15618 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15619 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15620 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15621 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15622 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15623 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15624 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15625 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15626 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15627 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15628 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15629 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15630 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15631 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15632 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15633 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15634 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15635 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15636 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15637 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15638 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15639 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15640 Karen Peterson
Karen Peterson - 4-H Newspaper Issue ; 
Young Girl and Demonstration
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15641 Karen Peterson
Karen Peterson - 4-H Newspaper Issue ; 
Young Girl and Demonstration
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15642 Karen Peterson
Karen Peterson - 4-H Newspaper Issue ; 
Young Boy and Pets
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15643 Karen Peterson
Karen Peterson - 4-H Newspaper Issue ; 
Young Boy and Pets
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15644 Darrell Grotjohm Darrell Grotjohm - Manager of Great Plains 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15645 Burton W. Brown
Burton W. Brown - New Manager for J.I. 
Case Co.
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15646 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15647 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15648 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15649 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15650 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15651 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15652 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15653 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15654 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15655 Bobcats Football Bobcats Football 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15656 Brookings Garden Club Brookings Garden Club Flower Show 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15657 Brookings Garden Club Brookings Garden Club Flower Show 1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15658 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15659 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15660 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15661 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15662 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15663 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15664 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15665 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15666 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15667 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15668 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15669 Brookings Cubs and Stand
Baseball - Brookings Cubs and Stand 
(Eventually Bob Sheldon Field)
1963-08-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15670 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15671 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15672 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15673 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15674 National Guard National Guard - Lindahl 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15675 National Guard National Guard - Hanson 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15676 National Guard National Guard - Christopherson 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15677 National Guard National Guard - Loper 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15678 National Guard National Guard - Olson 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15679 National Guard National Guard - Costar 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15680 National Guard National Guard - Hogie 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15681 National Guard National Guard - Swenson 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15682 National Guard National Guard - Christensen 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15683 National Guard National Guard - Knutson 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15684 National Guard National Guard - Enderlin 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15685 National Guard National Guard - Rusten 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15686 National Guard National Guard - De Kraai 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15687 National Guard National Guard - Santema 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15688 National Guard National Guard - Rust 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15689 National Guard National Guard - Jensen and Knutson 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15690 National Guard National Guard - Hope 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15691 National Guard National Guard - Harms 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15692 National Guard National Guard - Broksieck and Hind 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15693 National Guard National Guard - Gasper 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15694 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15695 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15696 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15697 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15698 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15699 National Guard National Guard 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15700 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15701 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15702 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15703 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15704 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15705 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15706 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15707 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15708 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15709 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15710 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15711 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15712 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15713 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15714 Faith-In-Life




































Faith-In-Life ; Coughlin-Alumni Stadium, 
SDSC
1963-09-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15724 Faith-In-Life
































Faith-In-Life ; Coughlin-Alumni Stadium, 
SDSC
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15733 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15734 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15735 Faith-In-Life Faith-In-Life 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15736 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15737 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15738 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15739 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15740 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15741 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15742 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15743 First Day of School First Day of School 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15744 Mrs. Lawrence DeHras? Mrs. Lawrence Dehras? 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15745 Mrs. Lawrence DeHras? Mrs. Lawrence Dehras? 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15746 Mrs. Lawrence DeHras? Mrs. Lawrence Dehras? 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15747 Accident Accident - "Chris" Thompson, Co. Mower 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15748 Accident Accident - "Chris" Thompson, Co. Mower 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15749 Accident Accident - "Chris" Thompson, Co. Mower 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15750 Accident Accident - "Chris" Thompson, Co. Mower 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15751 Weather Balloon Weather Balloon 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15752 FFA Safe Corn Harvest Program FFA Safe Corn Harvest Program 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15753 FTA and Kwaina's at SDSC FTA and Kwaina's at SDSC 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15754 Fall Trees Fall Trees 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15755 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
W. E. Nitz
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15756 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
Gene Lengkeek, Hampshire Swine
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15757 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
McDonald's
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15758 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
Rooster Hill
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15759 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
Hill Side Farm
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15760 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
E. Ronning
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15761 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
Joe Stangeland and George Oltmanns Jr.
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15762 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15763 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15764 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15765 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15766 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15767 Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature
Farmers Identification Newspaper Feature - 
Harold Liemohn
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15768 Dog Damage to Flowers Dog Damage to Flowers 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15769 Dog Damage to Flowers Dog Damage to Flowers 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15770 Dog Damage to Flowers Dog Damage to Flowers 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15771 Dog Damage to Flowers Dog Damage to Flowers 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15772 Gordon Duff? Gordon Duff? With Sweet Corn 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15773 National Pharmacies Week National Pharmacies Week 1963-09-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15774 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15775 Medical Self Help Teachers Medical Self Help Teachers 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15776 Medical Self Help Teachers Medical Self Help Teachers 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15777 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15778 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15779 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15780 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15781 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15782 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15783 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15784 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15785 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15786 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15787 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15788 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15789 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15790 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15791 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15792 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15793 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15794 Steam Rig Steam Rig - Flandreau, SD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15795 Methodist Fund Drive Methodist Fund Drive 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15796 Midnite Madness Midnite Madness 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15797 Labor Day Golf Tournament Winners Labor Day Golf Tournament Winners 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15798 Legion Auxiliary Gives Mental Health Check Legion Auxiliary Gives Mental Health Check 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15799 Lebanon Visitors Lebanon Visitors 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15800 Jaycee Mystery Man Jaycee Mystery Man 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15801 Legislators Tour Legislators Tour 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15802 Legislators Tour Legislators Tour 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15803 Legislators Tour Legislators Tour 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15804 Jack McClemens Jack McClemens 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15805 Jack McClemens Jack McClemens 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15806 Ohmer Jensen Ohmer Jensen - Elk Hunting 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15807 Ohmer Jensen Ohmer Jensen - Elk Hunting 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15808 Installation of Reverand
Installation of Reverand Throckwoster? ; 
First Presbyterian Church
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15809 Installation of Reverand
Installation of Reverand Throckwoster? ; 
First Presbyterian Church
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15810 E. Holm E. Holm with License Plate Collection 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15811 E. Holm E. Holm with License Plate Collection 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15812 Girl Scout Fathers Nite Girl Scout Fathers Nite 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15813 Girl Scout Fathers Nite Girl Scout Fathers Nite 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15814 Fumigants Cause Fire Fumigants Cause Fire 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15815 Football Contest Window Football Contest Window 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15816 FFA Land Judging FFA Land Judging 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15817 FFA Land Judging FFA Land Judging 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15818 FFA Land Judging FFA Land Judging 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15819 FFA Land Judging FFA Land Judging 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15820 DeMolay New Officers DeMolay New Officers 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15821 CCD CCD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15822 CCD CCD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15823 CCD CCD 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15824 Country Club Golf Country Club Golf 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15825 City Paints Pedestrian Lines City Paints Pedestrian Lines 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15826 Agronomists Tour Agronomists Tour 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15827 Agronomists Tour Agronomists Tour 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15828 Agronomists Tour Agronomists Tour 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15829 Agronomists Tour Agronomists Tour 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15830 Sileage Bee for Glen Telkamp Sileage "Bee" for Glen Telkamp 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15831 Brookings Homecoming Game
Brookings Homecoming Game ; Bobcat 
Football vs. Madison
1963-09-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_15832 Brookings Homecoming Game
Brookings Homecoming Game ; Bobcat 
Football vs. Madison
1963-09-27 1960-1969
NA001_02_15833 Brookings Homecoming Game
Brookings Homecoming Game ; Bobcat 
Football vs. Madison
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15834 Brookings Homecoming Game
Brookings Homecoming Game ; Bobcat 
Football vs. Madison
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15835 Clair Baker Clair Baker 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15836 WCTU Officers








WCTU Officers (Women's Christian 
Temperance Union)
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15839 Brookings Cheerleaders Brookings Football Cheerleaders 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15840 Albert Pearson Albert Pearson at Lake Campbell 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15841 Weather Balloon Goes Up Weather Balloon Goes Up 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15842 Weather Balloon Goes Up Weather Balloon Goes Up 1963-09-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15843 Weather Balloon Goes Up Weather Balloon Goes Up 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15844 Weather Balloon Goes Up Weather Balloon Goes Up 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15845 VFW Donates Flag VFW Gives Flag to Retirement Center 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15846 School Man's Golf School Man's Golf 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15847 Bobcat Day




























Bobcat Day Festivities - Royalty, Bonfire, 
Skits
1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15855 Business News - Winkleman Business News - Winkleman 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15856 Al Arndt and Big Fish Al Arndt and Big Fish 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15857 Al Arndt and Big Fish Al Arndt and Big Fish 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15858 Sportsmen in Brookings County Sportsmen in Brookings County 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15859 Sportsmen in Brookings County Sportsmen in Brookings County 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15860 Register and Woolsade? Register and Woolsade? ; Man with Lambs 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15861 Northwestern Bank Day Northwestern Bank Day 1963-09-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15862 Theater Promotion
Theater Promotion - "Longest Day"  (Film 
Released in 1962)
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15863 Sears Warehouse Sale Sears Warehouse Sale - Ernie and Ted 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15864 FFA Poultry Judging Team FFA Poultry Judging Team 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15865 Elks Luncheon Elks Luncheon 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15866 Elks Luncheon Elks Luncheon 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15867 OP Dahl as County Commissioner OP Dahl as County Commissioner 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15868 FFA Tractor Drive FFA Tractor Drive 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15868 FFA Tractor Drive FFA Tractor Drive 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15870 FFA Tractor Drive FFA Tractor Drive 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15871 College Postmaster Resigns College Postmaster Resigns 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15872 C.K Rides Tractor "C.K" Rides Tractor 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15873 Clubs Visit Register During NND
Clubs Visit Brookings Register Building 
During NND
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15874 Bruce Road Bruce Road 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15875 Bruce Road Bruce Road 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15876 Bruce Road Bruce Road 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15877 Punt, Pass and Kick Football Contest Punt, Pass and Kick Football Contest 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15878 Tom Black and Corn Tom Black and Corn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15879 Tom Black and Corn Tom Black and Corn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15880 Tom Black and Corn Tom Black and Corn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15881 Wendall Jensen's Daughter, Patti Wendall Jensen's Daughter, Patti 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15882 Wendall Jensen's Daughter, Patti Wendall Jensen's Daughter, Patti 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15883 Mrs. Harlof Jensen Mrs. Harlof Jensen and Garden 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15884 Mrs. Harlof Jensen Mrs. Harlof Jensen and Garden 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15885 Ford Advertisment Ford Advertisment 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15886 Ford Advertisment Ford Advertisment 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15887 Flair Beauty Salon Flair Beauty Salon ; Operators 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15888 Flair Beauty Salon Flair Beauty Salon ; Operators 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15889 Flair Beauty Salon Flair Beauty Salon ; Operators 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15890 Flair Beauty Salon Flair Beauty Salon ; Operators 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15891 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15892 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15893 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15894 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15895 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15896 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15897 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15898 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15899 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15900 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15901 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15902 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15903 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15904 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15905 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15906 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15907 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15908 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15909 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15910 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15911 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15912 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15913 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15914 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15915 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15916 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15917 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15918 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15919 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15920 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15921 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15922 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15923 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15924 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15925 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15926 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15927 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15928 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15929 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15930 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15931 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15932 Corn Picking Contest Corn Picking Contest ; August-October 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15933 Bob Walz Bob Walz 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15934 UNICEF Halloween UNICEF Halloween 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15935 Brookings vs. Aberdeen Football ; Brookings vs. Aberdenn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15936 Brookings vs. Aberdeen Football ; Brookings vs. Aberdenn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15937 Brookings vs. Aberdeen Football ; Brookings vs. Aberdenn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15938 Brookings vs. Aberdeen Football ; Brookings vs. Aberdenn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15939 Brookings vs. Aberdeen Football ; Brookings vs. Aberdenn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15940 High School Cross Country Meet High School Cross Country Meet 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15941 High School Cross Country Meet High School Cross Country Meet 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15942 Elks Club Elks Club - New Members 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15943 Elks Club Elks Club - New Members 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15944 Eminent Farmer Award Eminent Farmer Award - Ray Barnett 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15945 Eminent Farmer Award Eminent Farmer Award - Ray Barnett 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15946 IDEA Interviews IDEA Interviews 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15947 Hunters Hunters 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15948 Hunters Hunters 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15949 United Charities
United Charities - Funddrive Thermometer ; 
State Theater, Main Av.
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15950 United Charities
United Charities - Funddrive Thermometer ; 
State Theater, Main Av.
1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15951 Harvest Moon Harvest Moon 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15952 Harvest Moon Harvest Moon 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15953 Mrs. Jim Ferrell and Beet Mrs. Jim Ferrell and Beet 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15954 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15955 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15956 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15957 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15958 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15959 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15960 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15961 Soil Testing Soil Testing 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15962 Painting City Hall Painting City Hall 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15963 Painting City Hall Painting City Hall 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15964 Painting City Hall Painting City Hall 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15965 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15966 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15967 AGC Scholarships AGC Scholarships 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15968 Antique Auto Meet Antique Auto Meet 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15969 Antique Auto Meet Antique Auto Meet 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15970 Goose Hunting Goose Hunting 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15971 Shelia Anderson and Monkey Shelia Anderson and Monkey 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15972 Shelia Anderson and Monkey Shelia Anderson and Monkey 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15973 Dean Goodfellow and Corn Dean Goodfellow and Corn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15974 Dean Goodfellow and Corn Dean Goodfellow and Corn 1963-10-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15975 Final Valve in New Water System Final Valve in New Water System 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15976 Final Valve in New Water System Final Valve in New Water System 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15977 Final Valve in New Water System Final Valve in New Water System 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15978 Good Corn Good Corn 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15979 Good Corn Good Corn 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15980 Good Corn Good Corn 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15981 Flags at Half-Mast for President
Courthouse Flag at Half-Mast for President 
John F. Kennedy, d. November 22, 1963
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15982 Flags at Half-Mast for President
Northwestern Bank Flag near Quail's 
Clothing Store at Half-Mast for President 
John F. Kennedy, d. November 22, 1963
1963-11-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_15983 Flags at Half-Mast for President
Post Office Flag at Half-Mast for President 
John F. Kennedy, d. November 22, 1963
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15984 Farm-City Night Farm-City Night 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15985 FFA Judging Meet FFA Judging Meet 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15986 FHA Meet FHA Meet 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15987 Debate Winners Debate Winners 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15988 Debate Winners Debate Winners 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15989 A Brookings Watertower A Brookings Watertower 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15990 A Brookings Watertower A Brookings Watertower 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15991 A Brookings Watertower A Brookings Watertower 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15992 Extension Hobby Show Extension Hobby Show 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15993 Extension Hobby Show Extension Hobby Show 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15994 Siling? Whistle Brookings Players Siling? Whistle Brookings Players 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15995 Siling? Whistle Brookings Players Siling? Whistle Brookings Players 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15996 Siling? Whistle Brookings Players Siling? Whistle Brookings Players 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15997 Turkey Farm Turkey Farm 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15998 Turkey Farm Turkey Farm 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_15999 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16000 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16001 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16002 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16003 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16004 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16005 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16006 President Kennedy Memorial Service
President Kennedy Memorial Service at 
SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16007 Sanderson Wins Football Contest Sanderson Wins Football Contest 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16008 Thanksgiving at School Thanksgiving at School 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16009 Thanksgiving at School Thanksgiving at School 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16010 Thanksgiving at School Thanksgiving at School 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16011 Thanksgiving at School Thanksgiving at School 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16012 Negro Civil Rights Speaker "Negro Civil Rights Speaker" JK Hrislendabl? 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16013 New Parking Lot New Parking Lot 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16014 New Parking Lot New Parking Lot 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16015 New City Street Decorations New City Street Christmas Decorations 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16016 New City Street Decorations New City Street Christmas Decorations 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16017 New City Street Decorations New City Street Christmas Decorations 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16018 New City Street Decorations New City Street Christmas Decorations 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16019 New City Street Decorations New City Street Christmas Decorations 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16020 New City Street Decorations New City Street Christmas Decorations 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16021 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16022 Unidentified Women Unidentified Women 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16023 Mrs. Mary Beirne Mrs. Mary Beirne - 94 years 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16024 Medical Self-Help Medical Self-Help 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16025 CDA CDA 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16026 BHS Basketball Practice BHS Basketball Practice 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16027 BHS Wrestling Practice BHS Wrestling Practice 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16028 Young GOP Meeting Young GOP Meeting 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16029 Carter Killed in Cave-In Carter Killed in Cave-In 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16030 Carter Killed in Cave-In Carter Killed in Cave-In 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16031 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16032 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16033 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16034 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16035 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16036 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16037 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16038 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16039 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16040 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows
Football - Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16041 Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown Arrows




Hunters ; In Background - Rainbow Café 
and Sears
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16043 Ray Horn Leads? Register for 17 years Ray Horn Leads? Register for 17 Years 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16044 Lincoln's Birthday Display
Lincoln's Birthday Display at SDSC's Lincoln 
Memorial Library
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16045 SDSC Basketball Sign
SDSC Basketball Sign ; 1963 NCCA National 
Basketball Champions, College Division
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16046 Risch House Explosion Risch House Explosion in Elkton 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16047 Risch House Explosion Risch House Explosion in Elkton 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16048 Risch House Explosion Risch House Explosion in Elkton 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16049 Risch House Explosion Risch House Explosion in Elkton 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16050 Risch House Explosion Risch House Explosion in Elkton 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16051 Returning Letterman
Brookings Basketball Team's 5 Returning 
Letterman
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16052 Brookings Football Banquet Brookings Football Banquet 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16053 Brookings vs. Custer
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Custer 
Wildcats ; SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16054 Brookings vs. Custer
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Custer 
Wildcats ; SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16055 Brookings vs. Custer
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Custer 
Wildcats ; SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16056 Brookings vs. Custer
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Custer 
Wildcats ; SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16057 Brookings vs. Custer
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Custer 
Wildcats ; SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16058 Brookings vs. Custer
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Custer 
Wildcats ; SDSC Barn
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16059 Bud is Cold Bud is Cold ; Brookings Savings and Loans 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16060 Bud is Cold Bud is Cold ; Brookings Savings and Loans 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16061 Halloween Damage Halloween Damage 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16062 Halloween Damage Halloween Damage 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16063 Chamber Recognizes Ray Barnett Chamber Recognizes Ray Barnett - Farmer 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16064 Chamber Recognizes Ray Barnett Chamber Recognizes Ray Barnett - Farmer 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16065 Chamber Recognizes Ray Barnett Chamber Recognizes Ray Barnett - Farmer 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16066 Babysitting Groups Babysitting Groups 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16067 Babysitting Groups Babysitting Groups 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16068 Babysitting Groups Babysitting Groups 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16069 Adult Scouters Adult Scouters 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16070 Adult Scouters Adult Scouters 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16071 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Meat Department 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16072 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Meat Department 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16073 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Meat Department 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16074 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Meat Department 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16075 SDSC Football Banquet SDSC Annual Football Recognition Banquet 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16076 SDSC Football Banquet SDSC Annual Football Recognition Banquet 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16077 SDSC Football Banquet SDSC Annual Football Recognition Banquet 1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16078 Brookings vs. Belle Fourche
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Belle 
Fourche Broncs
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16079 Brookings vs. Belle Fourche
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Belle 
Fourche Broncs
1963-11-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16080 Delbert Robbins Delbert Robbins - Jaycee OYF Winner 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16081 50-year Royal Neighbors Pin 50-year Royal Neighbors Pin ; Mrs. Yoste 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16082 1964 License Plates 1964 License Plates 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16083 1964 License Plates 1964 License Plates 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16084 1964 License Plates 1964 License Plates 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16085 1964 License Plates 1964 License Plates 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16086 State Farm State Farm 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16087 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16088 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16089 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16090 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16091 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16092 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16093 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16094 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16095 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16096 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16097 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16098 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16099 Spies Advertising Spies Advertising - Christmas Employees 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16100 Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Vickerman Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Vickerman 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16101 Sheep Shed Fire Sheep Shed Fire - GB Murfield Farm 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16102 Sheep Shed Fire Sheep Shed Fire - GB Murfield Farm 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16103 SDSC Basketball SDSC Basketball at the Barn 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16104 SDSC Basketball SDSC Basketball at the Barn 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16105 SDSC Basketball SDSC Basketball at the Barn 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16106 SDSC Basketball SDSC Basketball at the Barn 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16107 SDSC Basketball SDSC Basketball at the Barn 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16108 Chuck Finks Chuck Finks with First Deer 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16109 Chuck Finks Chuck Finks with First Deer 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16110 Santa Visits the Sick Santa Visits the Sick 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16111 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16112 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16113 Snow near Campanile Snow near Campanile 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16114 Snow at Hospital Snow at Hospital 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16115 Snow at Hospital Snow at Hospital 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16116 Mari Peterson Mari Peterson 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16117 Mari Peterson Mari Peterson 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16118 Nuclear Fallout Seminar Nuclear Fallout Seminar 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16119 Kiwanis Officers Kiwanis Officers 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16120 Mrs. Santa at Convalescent House Mrs. Santa at Convalescent House 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16121 Convalescent House Receives Fruit
Convalescent Hosue Receives Fruit from 
Scouts
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16122 City Recreation Program City Recreation Program 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16123 City Recreation Program City Recreation Program 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16124 City Recreation Program City Recreation Program 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16125 Keith Sutton Keith Sutton 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16126 Keith Sutton Keith Sutton 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16127 Brownie Troop #253 Brownie Troup #253 Sings at URC 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16128 Brownie Troop #253 Brownie Troup #253 Sings at URC 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16129 Clair Bakken
Clair Bakken, Manager of Federated 
Finance
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16130 Clair Bakken Clair Bakker, Manager of Federated Finance 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16131 Brookings vs. Warriors
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Warriors 
(Sioux Falls Washington or Castlewood?)
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16132 Brookings vs. Warriors
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Warriors 
(Sioux Falls Washington or Castlewood?)
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16133 Brookings vs. Warriors
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Warriors 
(Sioux Falls Washington or Castlewood?)
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16134 Brookings vs. Warriors
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Warriors 
(Sioux Falls Washington or Castlewood?)
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16135 Brookings vs. Warriors
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Warriors 
(Sioux Falls Washington or Castlewood?)
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16136 Brookings vs. Warriors
Basketball - Brookings Bobcats vs. Warriors 
(Sioux Falls Washington or Castlewood?)
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16137 BHS Debators BHS Debators 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16138 Bradley Bakken Bradley Bakken 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16139 Bradley Bakken Bradley Bakken 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16140 Brookings vs. Clear Lake
Wrestling - Brookings Bobcats vs. Clear 
Lake
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16141 Brookings vs. Clear Lake
Wrestling - Brookings Bobcats vs. Clear 
Lake
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16142 Brookings vs. Clear Lake
Wrestling - Brookings Bobcats vs. Clear 
Lake
1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16143 City Assessors City Assessors ; Harvey and Klein 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16144 High School Wrestling High School Wrestling 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16145 High School Wrestling High School Wrestling 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16146 High School Wrestling High School Wrestling 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16147 Jaycee Bosses Night Jaycee Bosses Night - OYF, DSA Winners 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16148 Jaycee Bosses Night Jaycee Bosses Night - OYF, DSA Winners 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16149 Jaycee Bosses Night Jaycee Bosses Night - OYF, DSA Winners 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16150 Jaycee Bosses Night Jaycee Bosses Night - OYF, DSA Winners 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16151 Large Snake Found Large Snake Found 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16152 GW Erion GW Erion 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16153 Students with Globes Students with Globes 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16154 Students with Globes Students with Globes 1963-12-00 1960-1969
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16155 Students with Globes Students with Globes 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16156 Lions Christmas Tree Project Lions Christmas Tree Project 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16157 Kiwanis Christmas Gifts Kiwanis Christmas Gifts 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16158 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16159 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16160 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16161 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16162 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16163 Flooding of Skating Rinks Flooding of Skating Rinks 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16164 Flooding of Skating Rinks Flooding of Skating Rinks 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16165 Flooding of Skating Rinks Flooding of Skating Rinks 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16166 First Snow First Snow 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16167 Dog Sled Dog Sled 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16168 Dog Sled Dog Sled 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16169 Dog Sled Dog Sled 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16170 High School Art Class High School Art Class 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16171 High School Art Class High School Art Class 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16172 High School Art Class High School Art Class 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16173 High School Art Class High School Art Class 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16174 Christmas House Displays Christmas House Displays 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16175 Christmas House Displays Christmas House Displays 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16176 Christmas House Displays Christmas House Displays 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16177 Christmas Street Decorations Christmas Street Decorations 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16178 Christmas Street Decorations Christmas Street Decorations 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16179 Christmas Street Decorations Christmas Street Decorations 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16180 SDSC Living Pictures SDSC Living Pictures 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16181 SDSC Living Pictures SDSC Living Pictures 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16182 SDSC Living Pictures SDSC Living Pictures 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16183 FFA Annual Banquet FFA Annual Banquet 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16184 FFA Annual Banquet FFA Annual Banquet 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16185 Christmas Decorations Christmas Decorations 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16186 Christmas Decorations Christmas Decorations 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16187 Christmas Decorations Christmas Decorations 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16188 Christmas Decorations Christmas Decorations 1963-12-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16189 Man with Fish Man with Fish 1963
NA001_02_16190 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1963
NA001_02_16191 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman 1963
NA001_02_16192 New National Guard Officers New National Guard Officers 1963
NA001_02_16193 TGR - Personal - Kendall's
TGR - Personal - Kendall's - Green's - 
Llunters
1963
NA001_02_16194 TGR - Personal - Kendall's
TGR - Personal - Kendall's - Green's - 
Llunters
1963
NA001_02_16195 TGR - Personal - Kendall's
TGR - Personal - Kendall's - Green's - 
Llunters
1963
NA001_02_16196 TGR - Personal - Kendall's
TGR - Personal - Kendall's - Green's - 
Llunters
1963
NA001_02_16197 TGR - Personal - Kendall's
TGR - Personal - Kendall's - Green's - 
Llunters
1963
NA001_02_16198 Elk Scholarship Winners Elk Scholarship Winners 1963
NA001_02_16199 Senior Scout Paddlers Senior Scout Paddlers 1963
NA001_02_16200 Spies Kelo Winners Spies "Kelo" Winners 1963
NA001_02_16201 Mrs. OA Adams Mrs. OA Adams and Paintings 1963
NA001_02_16202 Mrs. OA Adams Mrs. OA Adams and Paintings 1963
NA001_02_16203 Loren Walter Loren Walter 1963
NA001_02_16204 Larry Frie Larry Frie 1963
NA001_02_16205 Loure Advertising Loure Advertising - Lorenzen, Singim 1963
NA001_02_16206 Loure Advertising Loure Advertising - Lorenzen, Singim 1963
NA001_02_16207 Wally Schwank Wally Schwank - Bowties 1961-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16208 Wally Schwank Wally Schwank - Bowties 1961-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16209 Wally Schwank Wally Schwank - Bowties 1961-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16210 Wally Schwank Wally Schwank - Bowties 1961-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16211 Wally Schwank Wally Schwank - Bowties 1961-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16212 American Legion Presents Flag American Legion Presents Flag 1961-02-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_16213 Madagascar (?) Madagascar (?) 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16214 Madagascar (?) Madagascar (?) 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16215 Madagascar (?) Madagascar (?) 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16216 Madagascar (?) Madagascar (?) 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16217 Madagascar (?) Madagascar (?) 1958-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16218 Al Aho Presentation Al Aho Presentation 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16219 Al Aho Presentation Al Aho Presentation 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16220 Al Aho Presentation Al Aho Presentation 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16221 Al Aho Presentation Al Aho Presentation 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16222 Brookings Bobcats Basketball
Brookings Bobcats Basketball - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16223 Brookings Bobcats Basketball Brookings Bobcats Basketball 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16224 Brookings Bobcats Basketball
Brookings Bobcats Basketball - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16225 Brookings Bobcats Basketball Brookings Bobcats Basketball 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16226 Brookings Bobcats Basketball
Brookings Bobcats Basketball - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16227 Brookings Bobcats Basketball
Brookings Bobcats Basketball - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16228 Lions Club Christmas Trees Lions Club Christmas Trees 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16229 Lions Club Christmas Trees Lions Club Christmas Trees 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16230 John Headly Services John Headly Services 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16231 John Headly Services John Headly Services 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16232 John Headly Services John Headly Services 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16233 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16234 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16235 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16236 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16237 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16238 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16239 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16240 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16241 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16242 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16243 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16244 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16245 Watsons Advertising Watsons Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16246 Kellogg Advertising Kellogg Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16247 Stop Signs Stop Signs near Brookings High School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16248 Stop Signs Stop Signs near Brookings High School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16249 Elks Club Teenage Party Elks Club Teenage Party 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16250 Elks Club Teenage Party Elks Club Teenage Party 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16251 Elks Club Teenage Party Elks Club Teenage Party 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16252 Gay 90s Gay 90s - SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16253 Gay 90s Gay 90s - SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16254 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16255 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16256 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16257 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16258 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16259 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16260 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16261 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16262 Brookings Bobcats Football
Brookings Bobcats Football - Individual 
Players
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16263 Hank Johnson Hank Johnson - Bowling League 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16264 Hank Johnson Hank Johnson - Bowling League 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16265 Grain Harvest Grain Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16266 Grain Harvest Grain Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16267 Grain Harvest Grain Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16268 Grain Harvest Grain Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16269 Grain Harvest Grain Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16270 Twin Baby Boys at Hospital Twin Baby Boys at Hospital 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16271 Riding Trophy Cindy ; Riding Trophy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16272 Riding Trophy Cindy ; Riding Trophy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16273 Riding Trophy Cindy ; Riding Trophy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16274 Corn Picking Farmers Corn Picking Farmers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16275 Corn Picking Farmers Corn Picking Farmers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16276 Corn Picking Farmers Corn Picking Farmers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16277 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16278 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16279 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16280 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16281 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16282 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16283 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16284 Harvest Harvest 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16285 Krafty Fish Caller Krafty Fish Caller 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16286 Krafty Fish Caller Krafty Fish Caller 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16287 Moving a Schoolhouse
Moving a Schoolhouse - Northeast of 
Brookings
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16288 Moving a Schoolhouse
Moving a Schoolhouse - Northeast of 
Brookings
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16289 Moving a Schoolhouse
Moving a Schoolhouse - Northeast of 
Brookings
1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16290 Reading Desk at Hospital Reading Desk at Hospital 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16291 Reading Desk at Hospital Reading Desk at Hospital 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16292 Reading Desk at Hospital Reading Desk at Hospital 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16293 W.M.F Officer W.M.F Officer 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16294 W.M.F Officer W.M.F Officer 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16295 Farm Bureau Meeting Farm Bureau Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16296 Farm Bureau Meeting Farm Bureau Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16297 Kiwanis Award Kiwanis Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16298 Kiwanis Award Kiwanis Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16299 Air Force Reserve Air Force Reserve 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16300 Air Force Reserve Air Force Reserve 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16301 Sweetheart Bakery Advertising Sweetheart Bakery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16302 Sweetheart Bakery Advertising Sweetheart Bakery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16303 Hugh Barnett and Sheep Hugh Barnett and Sheep 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16304 Hugh Barnett and Sheep Hugh Barnett and Sheep 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16305 Hugh Barnett and Sheep Hugh Barnett and Sheep 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16306 Hugh Barnett and Sheep Hugh Barnett and Sheep 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16307 Gun School Gun School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16308 Gun School Gun School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16309 Gun School Gun School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16310 Gun School Gun School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16311 Gun School Gun School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16312 Gun School Gun School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16313 Barbers Charity Barbers Charity for Crippled Children 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16314 Barbers Charity Barbers Charity for Crippled Children 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16315 Abe Cool Abe Cool - Kools Sport Shop 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16316 Abe Cool Abe Cool - Kools Sport Shop 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16317 Abe Cool Abe Cool - Kools Sport Shop 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16318 Abe Cool Abe Cool - Kools Sport Shop 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16319 Aeolian Club Aeolian Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16320 Aeolian Club Aeolian Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16321 Aeolian Club Aeolian Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16322 Aeolian Club Aeolian Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16323 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16324 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16325 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16326 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16327 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16328 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16329 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16330 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16331 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16332 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16333 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16334 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16335 Bicycling from Wisconsin to California Bicycling from Wisconsin to California 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16336 Bicycling from Wisconsin to California Bicycling from Wisconsin to California 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16337 Doug Wheeler in Hospital Doug Wheeler in Hospital 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16338 Doug Wheeler in Hospital Doug Wheeler in Hospital 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16339 Doug Wheeler Recovering
Doug Wheeler Recovering - Friends Writing 
on Casts
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16340 Doug Wheeler Recovering
Doug Wheeler Recovering - Friends Writing 
on Casts
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16341 Doug Wheeler Recovering
Doug Wheeler Recovering - Friends Writing 
on Casts
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16342 Doug Wheeler Recovering
Doug Wheeler Recovering - Friends Writing 
on Casts
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16343 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16344 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16345 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16346 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16347 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16348 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16349 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16350 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16351 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16352 ASC SCS ASC SCS - Opening of New Building 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16353 Mrs. Rust Mrs. Rust 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16354 Mrs. Rust Mrs. Rust 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16355 Mrs. Rust Mrs. Rust 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16356 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16357 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16358 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16359 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16360 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16361 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16362 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16363 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16364 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16365 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16366 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16367 Vern Asper Advertising Vern Asper Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16368 Corn Drying Machine Corn Drying Machine 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16369 Corn Drying Machine Corn Drying Machine 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16370 Corn Drying Machine Corn Drying Machine 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16371 Corn Drying Machine Corn Drying Machine 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16372 Corn Drying Machine Corn Drying Machine 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16373 Brucellous Brucellous 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16374 Brucellous Brucellous 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16375 David Hvistendahl and Pedro David Hvistendahl and "Pedro" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16376 David Hvistendahl and Pedro David Hvistendahl and "Pedro" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16377 Nelson Nelson 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16378 Nelson Nelson 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16379 Co-op Fertilizer Advertising Co-op Fertilizer Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16380 Co-op Fertilizer Advertising Co-op Fertilizer Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16381 Frie Receives Award Frie Receives Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16382 Frie Receives Award Frie Receives Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16383 Peter Fox Peter Fox 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16384 County Nurse County Nurse 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16385 County Nurse County Nurse 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16386 Securities Acceptance Corp. Advertising Securities Acceptance Corp. Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16387 Securities Acceptance Corp. Advertising Securities Acceptance Corp. Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16388 New Mail Truck New Mail Truck 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16389 New Mail Truck New Mail Truck 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16390 New Mail Truck New Mail Truck 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16391 Nurse Assistant Nurse Assistant 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16392 Nurse Assistant Nurse Assistant 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16393 Summer Recreation Programs Summer Recreation Programs 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16394 Summer Recreation Programs Summer Recreation Programs 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16395 Summer Recreation Programs Summer Recreation Programs 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16396 Summer Recreation Programs Summer Recreation Programs 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16397 Swimming Pool Swimming Pool 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16398 Swimming Pool Swimming Pool 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16399 Swimming Pool Swimming Pool 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16400 Swimming Pool Swimming Pool 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16401 Swimming Pool Swimming Pool 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16402 Swimming Pool Swimming Pool 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16403 Swimming Pool Swimming Pool 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16404 Summer Recration Staff Summer Recreation Staff 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16405 Summer Recreation Music Summer Recreation Music 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16406 Summer Recreation Music Summer Recreation Music 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16407 Earl Minier Earl Minier 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16408 Earl Minier Earl Minier 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16409 Gettysburg Address Gettysburg Address 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16410 Gettysburg Address Gettysburg Address 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16411 Gettysburg Address Gettysburg Address 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16412 Gettysburg Address Gettysburg Address 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16413 Gettysburg Address Gettysburg Address 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16414 4-H Share the Fun 4-H "Share the Fun" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16415 4-H Share the Fun 4-H "Share the Fun" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16416 4-H Share the Fun 4-H "Share the Fun" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16417 4-H Share the Fun 4-H "Share the Fun" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16418 4-H Share the Fun 4-H "Share the Fun" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16419 Jaycette of the Year Jaycette of the Year 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16420 Jaycette of the Year Jaycette of the Year 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16421 Mr. Brookings Mr. Brookings 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16422 Mr. Brookings Mr. Brookings 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16423 Farmers Union Farmers Union 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16424 Farmers Union Farmers Union 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16425 Heels Aplenty heels Aplenty 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16426 Heels Aplenty heels Aplenty 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16427 Kenip Motors Advertising Kenip Motors Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16428 Dairy Month - Lovre Advertising Dairy Month - Lovre Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16429 Northwestern Bank Advertising Northwestern Bank Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16430 Northwestern Bank Advertising Northwestern Bank Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16431 Northwestern Bank Advertising Northwestern Bank Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16432 Northwestern Bank Advertising Northwestern Bank Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16433 Northwestern Bank Advertising Northwestern Bank Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16434 Northwestern Bank Advertising Northwestern Bank Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16435 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16436 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16437 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16438 Frie Receives Check Frie Receives Check from Good Year Co. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16439 Frie Receives Check Frie Receives Check from Good Year Co. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16440 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16441 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16442 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16443 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16444 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16445 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16446 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16447 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16448 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16449 Rabbit Rarites Rabbit Rarites, SDSC 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16450 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16451 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16452 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16453 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16454 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16455 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16456 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16457 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16458 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16459 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16460 July 4th July 4th 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16461 New Owner of Bowling Alley New Owner of Bowling Alley 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16462 New Owner of Bowling Alley New Owner of Bowling Alley 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16463 New Owner of Bowling Alley New Owner of Bowling Alley 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16464 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16465 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16466 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16467 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16468 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16469 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16470 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16471 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16472 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16473 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16474 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16475 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16476 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16477 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16478 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16479 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16480 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16481 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16482 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16483 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16484 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16485 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16486 June Bride Advertising June Bride Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16487 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16488 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16489 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16490 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16491 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16492 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16493 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16494 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16495 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16496 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16497 Anderson Family Anderson Family ; Two Crippled Boys 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16498 ASC Moving ASC Moving 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16499 ASC Moving ASC Moving 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16500 New Year's Babies New Year's Babies 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16501 New Year's Babies New Year's Babies 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16502 New Year's Babies New Year's Babies 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16503 New Year's Babies New Year's Babies 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16504 Ag Building REA Drilling Ag Building REA Drilling 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16505 Ag Building REA Drilling Ag Building REA Drilling 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16506 Ag Building REA Drilling Ag Building REA Drilling 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16507 Ag Building REA Drilling Ag Building REA Drilling 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16508 Ag Building REA Drilling Ag Building REA Drilling 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16509 Christmas Christmas 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16510 Christmas Christmas 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16511 Christmas Christmas 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16512 Christmas Christmas 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16513 Christmas Christmas 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16514 Christmas Christmas 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16515 Girl Scout Camp Girl Scout Camp 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16516 Girl Scout Camp Girl Scout Camp 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16517 Girl Scout Camp Girl Scout Camp 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16518 Girl Scout Camp Girl Scout Camp 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16519 Hospital Auxiliary (?) Hospital Auxiliary (?) 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16520 Hospital Auxiliary (?) Hospital Auxiliary (?) 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16521 Leo Weise Leo Weise 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16522 4-H Safety 4-H Safety 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16523 4-H Safety 4-H Safety 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16524 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16525 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16526 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16527 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16528 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16529 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16530 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16531 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16532 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16533 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16534 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16535 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16536 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16537 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16538 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16539 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16540 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16541 Archery Archery 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16542 Mrs. Hans Sorenson Mrs. Hans Sorenson ; Mother of the Year 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16543 Mrs. Hans Sorenson Mrs. Hans Sorenson ; Mother of the Year 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16544 Mrs. Hans Sorenson Mrs. Hans Sorenson ; Mother of the Year 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16545 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16546 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16547 Ready Mix Advertising Ready Mix Advertising - Concrete 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16548 Ready Mix Advertising Ready Mix Advertising - Concrete 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16549 Ready Mix Advertising Ready Mix Advertising - Concrete 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16550 Ready Mix Advertising Ready Mix Advertising - Concrete 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16551 Ready Mix Advertising Ready Mix Advertising - Concrete 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16552 Ready Mix Advertising Ready Mix Advertising - Concrete 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16553 SDSC Football Alumni Team SDSC Football Alumni Team 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16554 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16555 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16556 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16557 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16558 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16559 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16560 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16561 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16562 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16563 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16564 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16565 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16566 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16567 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16568 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16569 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16570 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16571 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16572 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16573 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16574 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention - Main Avenue Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16575 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16576 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16577 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16578 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16579 Elk's Convention Elk's Convention 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16580 Beef Cattle Photograph of a Beef Cattle Picture 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16581 Beef Cattle Photograph of a Beef Cattle Picture 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16582 Beef Cattle Photograph of a Beef Cattle Picture 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16583 Beef Cattle Photograph of a Beef Cattle Picture 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16584 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16585 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16586 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16587 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16588 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16589 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16590 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16591 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16592 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16593 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16594 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16595 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16596 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16597 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16598 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16599 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16600 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16601 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16602 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16603 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16604 4-H Awards 4-H Awards 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16605 Elk's Club Elks Club - Student Dance 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16606 Elk's Club Elks Club - Student Dance 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16607 Elk's Club Elks Club - Student Dance 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16608 National Guard  - Blood Testing National Guard - Blood Testing 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16609 National Guard  - Blood Testing National Guard - Blood Testing 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16610 Dr. Austin Receives Award Dr. Austin Receives Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16611 Dr. Austin Receives Award Dr. Austin Receives Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16612 C.A. Skinner C.A. Skinner 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16613 C.A. Skinner C.A. Skinner 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16614 C.A. Skinner C.A. Skinner 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16615 C.A. Skinner C.A. Skinner 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16616 C.A. Skinner C.A. Skinner 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16617 C.A. Skinner C.A. Skinner 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16618 Kjellson Kjellson - Auto Repair 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16619 Kjellson Kjellson - Auto Repair 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16620 Kjellson Kjellson - Auto Repair 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16621 Kjellson Kjellson - Auto Repair 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16622 Kjellson Kjellson - Auto Repair 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16623 Kjellson Kjellson - Auto Repair 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16624 Kjellson Kjellson - Auto Repair 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16625 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16626 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16627 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16628 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16629 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16630 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16631 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16632 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16633 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16634 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16635 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16636 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16637 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16638 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16639 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16640 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16641 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16642 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16643 Outside Christmas Decorations Outside Christmas Decorations 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16644 Jaycee's New Officers Jaycee's New Officers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16645 Jaycee's New Officers Jaycee's New Officers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16646 Coles Receives Award Coles Receives Award from Insurance Co. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16647 Coles Receives Award Coles Receives Award from Insurance Co. 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16648 SD Press SD Press - Photograph of a Picture 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16649 SD Press SD Press - Photograph of a Picture 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16650 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16651 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16652 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16653 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16654 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16655 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16656 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16657 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16658 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16659 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16660 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16661 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16662 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16663 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16664 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16665 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16666 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16667 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16668 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16669 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16670 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16671 Summer Recreation Parade Summer Recreation Parade 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16672 Photograph of a Painting Photograph of a Painting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16673 Photograph of a Painting Photograph of a Painting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16674 Photograph of a Painting Photograph of a Painting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16675 Photograph of a Painting Photograph of a Painting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16676 Photograph of a Painting Photograph of a Painting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16677 Photograph of a Painting Photograph of a Painting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16678 The Egg and I "The Egg and I" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16679 The Egg and I "The Egg and I" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16680 The Egg and I "The Egg and I" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16681 The Egg and I "The Egg and I" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16682 The Egg and I "The Egg and I" 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16683 Unidentified Club Meeting Unidentified Club Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16684 Unidentified Club Meeting Unidentified Club Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16685 Unidentified Club Meeting Unidentified Club Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16686 Unidentified Club Meeting Unidentified Club Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16687 Unidentified Club Meeting Unidentified Club Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16688 College Bookstore College Bookstore 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16689 College Bookstore College Bookstore 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16690 College Bookstore College Bookstore 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16691 Rifle Club Rifle Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16692 Rifle Club Rifle Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16693 Rifle Club Rifle Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16694 Abbey Advertising Abbey Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16695 Abbey Advertising Abbey Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16696 Abbey Advertising Abbey Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16697 Abbey Advertising Abbey Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16698 Abbey Advertising Abbey Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16699 Abbey Advertising Abbey Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16700 Abbey Advertising Abbey Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16701 Arne Larson












Arne Larson - Band Concert at the Pioneer 
Park Bandshell
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16705 Duane Rykias? Duane Rykias? 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16706 Steers Copy of March 11, 1957 Steers (?) 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16707 Steers Copy of March 11, 1957 Steers (?) 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16708 Steers Copy of March 11, 1957 Steers (?) 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16709 Steers Copy of March 11, 1957 Steers (?) 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16710 Moulton Insurance Advertising (Lowell) Moulton Insurance Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16711 Moulton Insurance Advertising (Lowell) Moulton Insurance Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16712 Englesguard - 97 Years Old Englesguard - 97 Years Old 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16713 Englesguard - 97 Years Old Englesguard - 97 Years Old 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16714 Englesguard - 97 Years Old Englesguard - 97 Years Old 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16715 Englesguard - 97 Years Old Englesguard - 97 Years Old 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16716 Lovre Motor Co. Advertising
Lovre Motor Co. Advertising "Buy of the 
Week"
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16717 Lovre Motor Co. Advertising
Lovre Motor Co. Advertising "Buy of the 
Week"
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16718 Lovre Motor Co. Advertising
Lovre Motor Co. Advertising "Buy of the 
Week"
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16719 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16720 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16721 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16722 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16723 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16724 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16725 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16726 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16727 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16728 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16729 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16730 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16731 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16732 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16733 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16734 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16735 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16736 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16737 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16738 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16739 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16740 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16741 Bridal Style Show Bridal Style Show 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16742 Bird Watchers Bird Watchers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16743 Bird Watchers Bird Watchers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16744 DX-Gas Tank DX-Gas Tank 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16745 DX-Gas Tank DX-Gas Tank 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16746 DX-Gas Tank DX-Gas Tank 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16747 DX-Gas Tank DX-Gas Tank 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16748 City Development City Development 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16749 City Development City Development 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16750 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16751 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16752 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16753 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16754 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16755 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16756 Boy Scouts Boy Scouts 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16757 Al Arnt Al Arnt 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16758 Al Arnt Al Arnt 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16759 Al Arnt Al Arnt 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16760 Al Arnt Al Arnt 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16761 Birthday at Volga Age Home Birthday at Volga Age Home 1957-06-26
NA001_02_16762 Birthday at Volga Age Home Birthday at Volga Age Home 1957-06-26
NA001_02_16763 New Home Advertising New Home Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16764 New Home Advertising New Home Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16765 New Home Advertising New Home Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16766 New Home Advertising New Home Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16767 BHS Homecoming BHS Homecoming Royalty Court 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16768 BHS Homecoming BHS Homecoming Royalty Court 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16769 BHS Homecoming BHS Homecoming Royalty Court 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16770 Mrs. Harvey Mills Mrs. Harvey Mills 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16771 Mrs. Harvey Mills Mrs. Harvey Mills 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16772 Mrs. Harvey Mills Mrs. Harvey Mills 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16773 SDSC Basketball Awards SDSC Basketball Awards ; Kiwanis Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16774 SDSC Basketball Awards SDSC Basketball Awards ; Kiwanis Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16775 SDSC Basketball Awards SDSC Basketball Awards ; Kiwanis Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16776 Road Repairs Road Repairs 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16777 Road Repairs Road Repairs 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16778 Road Repairs Road Repairs 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16779 Gieger Counter Gieger Counter 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16780 Gieger Counter Gieger Counter 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16781 Canadian Geese Canadian Geese 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16782 Canadian Geese Canadian Geese 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16783 SDSC Giant Mushrooms SDSC Giant Muschrooms 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16784 SDSC Giant Mushrooms SDSC Giant Muschrooms 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16785 SDSC Giant Mushrooms SDSC Giant Muschrooms 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16786 Farm Bureau Meeting Farm Bureau Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16787 Farm Bureau Farm Bureau Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16788 Farm Bureau Farm Bureau Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16789 Farm Bureau Farm Bureau Meeting 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16790 United Nations Day United Nations Day 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16791 United Nations Day United Nations Day 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16792 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16793 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16794 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16795 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16796 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16797 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16798 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16799 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16800 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16801 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16802 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16803 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16804 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16805 Pharmacy Week Pharmacy Week 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16806 Uranium Plant Uranium Plant 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16807 Uranium Plant Uranium Plant 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16808 Uranium Plant Uranium Plant 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16809 Uranium Plant Uranium Plant 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16810 Uranium Plant Uranium Plant 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16811 Mayor of Brookings Mayor of Brookings 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16812 Mayor of Brookings Mayor of Brookings 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16813 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16814 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16815 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16816 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16817 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16818 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16819 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16820 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16821 Hixson Report Hixson Report 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16822 VFW Pancake Feed VFW Pancake Feed 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16823 VFW Pancake Feed VFW Pancake Feed 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16824 VFW Pancake Feed VFW Pancake Feed 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16825 VFW Pancake Feed VFW Pancake Feed 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16826 VFW Pancake Feed VFW Pancake Feed 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16827 VFW Pancake Feed VFW Pancake Feed 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16828 High School Play Brookings High School Play 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16829 High School Play Brookings High School Play 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16830 High School Play Brookings High School Play 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16831 Peavy Lumber Yard Advertising Peavy Lumber Yard Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16832 Peavy Lumber Yard Advertising Peavy Lumber Yard Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16833 Peavy Lumber Yard Advertising Peavy Lumber Yard Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16834 Jaycees Award of Merit Jaycees Award of Merit 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16835 Parents Visiting School Parents Visiting School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16836 Parents Visiting School Parents Visiting School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16837 Parents Visiting School Parents Visiting School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16838 Parents Visiting School Parents Visiting School 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16839 Shirleys Christmas Store Advertising Shirley's Christmas Store Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16840 Shirleys Christmas Store Advertising Shirley's Christmas Store Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16841 Shirleys Christmas Store Advertising Shirley's Christmas Store Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16842 Shirleys Christmas Store Advertising Shirley's Christmas Store Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16843 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16844 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16845 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16846 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16847 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16848 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16849 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16850 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16851 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16852 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16853 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16854 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16855 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16856 Bruce Homecoming Bruce Homecoming Activities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16857 Knights of Columbus Officers Knights of Columbus Officers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16858 Knights of Columbus Officers Knights of Columbus Officers 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16859 Body Shop Advertising Body Shop Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16860 Body Shop Advertising Body Shop Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16861 Weather Chart Weather Chart 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16862 Weather Chart Weather Chart 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16863 Weather Chart Weather Chart 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16864 Weather Chart Weather Chart 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16865 Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16866 Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16867 Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16868 Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16869 Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising Mugs of Kron & Pike for Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16870 Pete Retzlof Pete Retzlof - Football 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16871 Pete Retzlof Pete Retzlof - Football 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16872 Pete Retzlof Pete Retzlof - Football 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16873 Pete Retzlof Pete Retzlof - Football 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16874 Pete Retzlof Pete Retzlof - Football 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16875 Bowling Champs
Bowling Champs - Virg Dall and Perry 
Richmond
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16876 Dutch Cooking Dutch Cooking 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16877 Dutch Cooking Dutch Cooking 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16878 Corral Advertising Corral Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16879 Corral Advertising Corral Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16880 Corral Advertising Corral Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16881 Copy of Volga Creamery Poster Copy of Volga Creamery Poster 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16882 Copy of Volga Creamery Poster Copy of Volga Creamery Poster 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16883 Copy of Volga Creamery Poster Copy of Volga Creamery Poster 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16884 Deer Hunters Deer Hunters 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16885 Deer Hunters Deer Hunters 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16886 Caution Sign for Hunters
Caution Sign for Hunters - Warning of Tel-
Cables
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16887 Caution Sign for Hunters
Caution Sign for Hunters - Warning of Tel-
Cables
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16888 Art Sogn Receives Trophy Art Sogn Recieves Trophy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16889 Art Sogn Receives Trophy Art Sogn Recieves Trophy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16890 Cub Scouts Tour Register Building
Cub Scouts Tour Register Newspaper 
Building
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16891 Cub Scouts Tour Register Building
Cub Scouts Tour Register Newspaper 
Building
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16892 Cub Scouts Tour Register Building
Cub Scouts Tour Register Newspaper 
Building
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16893 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16894 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16895 For Rent For Rent Sign on Dormer? 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16896 For Rent For Rent Sign on Dormer? 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16897 For Rent For Rent Sign on Dormer? 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16898 For Rent For Rent Sign on Dormer? 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16899 Mayor Buddy Poppy Mayor Buddy Poppy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16900 Mayor Buddy Poppy Mayor Buddy Poppy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16901 Mayor Buddy Poppy Mayor Buddy Poppy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16902 Mayor Buddy Poppy Mayor Buddy Poppy 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16903 Volga Creamery Advertising Volga Creamery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16904 Volga Creamery Advertising Volga Creamery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16905 Alexander Hugh Alexander Hugh 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16906 Alexander Hugh Alexander Hugh 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16907 Alexander Hugh Alexander Hugh 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16908 Alexander Hugh Alexander Hugh 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16909 Mrs. Sand Mrs. Sand 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16910 Mrs. Sand Mrs. Sand 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16911 Mrs. Sand Mrs. Sand 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16912 Mrs. Sand Mrs. Sand 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16913 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16914 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16915 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16916 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16917 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16918 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16919 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16920 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16921 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16922 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16923 National Guard National Guard 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16924 Sweetheart Bakery Advertising Sweetheart Bakery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16925 Sweetheart Bakery Advertising Sweetheart Bakery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16926 Sweetheart Bakery Advertising Sweetheart Bakery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16927 Sweetheart Bakery Advertising Sweetheart Bakery Advertising 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16928 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16929 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16930 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16931 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16932 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16933 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16934 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16935 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16936 Houses Houses 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16937 O.E.O. Extension Club O.E.O Extension Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16938 O.E.O. Extension Club O.E.O Extension Club 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16939 Wesley Peterson Wesley Peterson 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16940 Kid with Baseball Glove Kid with Baseball Glove 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16941 Kid with Baseball Glove Kid with Baseball Glove 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16942 Kid with Baseball Glove Kid with Baseball Glove 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16943 Litterbug Posters Litterbug Posters 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16944 Soil Conservation Club Award Soil Conservation Club Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16945 Soil Conservation Club Award Soil Conservation Club Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16946 Soil Conservation Club Award Soil Conservation Club Award 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16947 Frie Motors Frie Motors 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16948 Frie Motors Frie Motors 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16949 Frie Motors Frie Motors 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16950 Frie Motors Frie Motors 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16951 Frie Motors Frie Motors 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16952 Frie Motors Frie Motors 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16953 United Charities
United Charities ; Thermometer Above 
Brookings Movie Theater Showing -The Ten 
Commandments-
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16954 United Charities United Charities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16955 United Charities United Charities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16956 United Charities United Charities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16957 United Charities United Charities 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16958 United Charities
United Charities ; Thermometer Above 
Brookings Movie Theater Showing -The Ten 
Commandments-
1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16959 4-H Awards - Clock 4-H Awards - Clock 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16960 4-H Awards - Clock 4-H Awards - Clock 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16961 Delici Crickson's 90th Birthday Delici Crickson's 90th Birthday 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16962 Delici Crickson's 90th Birthday Delici Crickson's 90th Birthday 1957-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16963 House Moved House Moved 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16964 House Moved House Moved 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16965 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16966 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16967 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16968 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16969 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16970 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16971 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16972 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16973 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16974 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_16975 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16976 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16977 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16978 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16979 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16980 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16981 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16982 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16983 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16984 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16985 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16986 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16987 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16988 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16989 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16990 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16991 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16992 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16993 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16994 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16995 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16996 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16997 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16998 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_16999 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17000 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17001 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17002 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17003 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17004 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17005 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17006 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17007 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17008 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17009 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17010 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17011 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17012 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17013 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17014 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17015 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17016 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17017 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17018 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17019 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17020 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17021 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17022 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17023 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17024 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17025 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17026 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17027 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17028 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17029 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17030 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17031 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17032 4-H Acheivment Days 4-H Acheivement Days 1956-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17033 Dr. Cal Krischner and Award Dr. Cal Krischner and Award 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17034 Dr. Cal Krischner and Award Dr. Cal Krischner and Award 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17035 Ed Gossmier and Shirley Sees
Ed Gossmier and Shirley Sees ; Mailing 
March of Dimes Cards
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17036 Ed Gossmier and Shirley Sees
Ed Gossmier and Shirley Sees ; Mailing 
March of Dimes Cards
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17037 Mary Ann Wilkerson Mary Ann Wilkerson - Polio 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17038 Mary Ann Wilkerson Mary Ann Wilkerson - Polio 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17039 Chicken Under Hood of Truck Chicken Under Hood of Truck 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17040 Chicken Under Hood of Truck Chicken Under Hood of Truck 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17041 Copy of Herford Picture Copy of Herford Picture 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17042 Copy of Herford Picture Copy of Herford Picture 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17043 Copy of Herford Picture Copy of Herford Picture 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17044 Copy of Herford Picture Copy of Herford Picture 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17045 Copy of Herford Picture Copy of Herford Picture 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17046 Copy of Herford Picture Copy of Herford Picture 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17047 Chickens on Harold Sheldon Farm Chickens on Harold Sheldon Farm 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17048 Chickens on Harold Sheldon Farm Chickens on Harold Sheldon Farm 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17049 Chickens on Harold Sheldon Farm Chickens on Harold Sheldon Farm 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17050 Harold Sheldon Harold Sheldon 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17051 Harold Sheldon Harold Sheldon 1957-01-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17052 Harold Sheldon's Wife Harold Sheldon's Wife 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17053 All-State Band Tryouts All-State Band Tryouts 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17054 All-State Band Tryouts All-State Band Tryouts 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17055 All-State Band Tryouts All-State Band Tryouts 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17056 Advertisment for Car Wash Advertisment for Car Wash 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17057 Advertisment for Car Wash Advertisment for Car Wash 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17058 Advertisment for Car Wash Advertisment for Car Wash 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17059 Jim's Feed Store Advertisment Jim's Feed Store Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17060 Jim's Feed Store Advertisment Jim's Feed Store Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17061 Jim's Feed Store Advertisment Jim's Feed Store Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17062 Jim's Feed Store Advertisment Jim's Feed Store Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17063 Wayne Peterson - Lovre Advertisment Wayne Peterson - Lovre Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17064 Wayne Peterson - Lovre Advertisment Wayne Peterson - Lovre Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17065 Red Cross Clothing Drive Red Cross Clothing Drive 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17066 Red Cross Clothing Drive Red Cross Clothing Drive 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17067 Ruth Dubdahl at Hospital Ruth Dubdahl at Hospital 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17068 Ruth Dubdahl at Hospital Ruth Dubdahl at Hospital 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17069 Ruth Dubdahl at Hospital Ruth Dubdahl at Hospital 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17070 Power Plant Changeover to Gas Power Plant Changeover to Gas 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17071 Power Plant Changeover to Gas Power Plant Changeover to Gas 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17072 Power Plant Changeover to Gas Power Plant Changeover to Gas 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17073 New County Board Members New County Board Members 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17074 New County Board Members New County Board Members 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17075 Burning Christmas Trees Burning Christmas Trees - Girl Scouts 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17076 Burning Christmas Trees Burning Christmas Trees - Girl Scouts 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17077 Burning Christmas Trees Burning Christmas Trees - Girl Scouts 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17078 Ground Hog Day Ground Hog Day 1957-01-31 1950-1959
NA001_02_17079 Ground Hog Day Ground Hog Day 1957-01-31 1950-1959
NA001_02_17080 Ground Hog Day Ground Hog Day 1957-01-31 1950-1959
NA001_02_17081 Sears Advertisment
Sears Advertisment - Store Manager and 




Sears Advertisment - Store Manager and 
Customer Looking at New Catalog
1957-01-31
1950-1959
NA001_02_17083 Hobo Day Award to Brookings Register Hobo Day Award to Brookings Register 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17084 Hobo Day Award to Brookings Register Hobo Day Award to Brookings Register 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17085 Chop-O-Matic Advertisment Chop-O-Matic Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17086 Chop-O-Matic Advertisment Chop-O-Matic Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17087 Advertisment Copy for Herford Advertisment Copy for Herford Cattle 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17088 Advertisment Copy for Herford Advertisment Copy for Herford Cattle 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17089 Advertisment Copy for Herford Advertisment Copy for Herford Cattle 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17090 Advertisment Copy for Herford Advertisment Copy for Herford Cattle 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17091 Arrival of General Bond and Breckeridge Arrival of General Bond and Breckeridge 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17092 Arrival of General Bond and Breckeridge Arrival of General Bond and Breckeridge 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17093 Hamre Chittick, Volga
Hamre Chittick, Volga and School Board 
Reorganization
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17094 Hamre Chittick, Volga
Hamre Chittick, Volga and School Board 
Reorganization
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17095 Hamre Chittick, Volga
Hamre Chittick, Volga and School Board 
Reorganization
1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17096 Herford Advertisment Herford Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17097 Herford Advertisment Herford Advertisment 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17098 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17099 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17100 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17101 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17102 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17103 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17104 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17105 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17106 Rabbit Rarities Rabbit Rarities - SDSC 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17107 New Employee at Hanneman Hatchery New Employee at Hanneman Hatchery 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17108 New Employee at Hanneman Hatchery New Employee at Hanneman Hatchery 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17109 New Employee at Hanneman Hatchery New Employee at Hanneman Hatchery 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17110 Highlander Steers at Grossman's Sale Barn Highlander Steers at Grossman's Sale Barn 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17111 Highlander Steers at Grossman's Sale Barn Highlander Steers at Grossman's Sale Barn 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17112 Highlander Steers at Grossman's Sale Barn Highlander Steers at Grossman's Sale Barn 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17113 VFW House for Sale VFW House for Sale 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17114 VFW House for Sale VFW House for Sale 1957-01-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17115 Elks Recognition Night Elks Recognition Night ; Jim Emmerich 1957-01-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_17116 Elks Recognition Night Elks Recognition Night ; Jim Emmerich 1957-01-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_17117 Elks Recognition Night Elks Recognition Night ; Jim Emmerich 1957-01-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_17118 Elks Recognition Night Elks Recognition Night ; Jim Emmerich 1957-01-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_17119 Elks Recognition Night Elks Recognition Night ; Jim Emmerich 1957-01-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_17120 Elks Recognition Night Elks Recognition Night ; Jim Emmerich 1957-01-29 1950-1959
NA001_02_17121 Cub Pack Visiting the Brookings Register Cub Pack Visiting the Brookings Register 1957-01-31 1950-1959
NA001_02_17122 Cub Pack Visiting the Brookings Register Cub Pack Visiting the Brookings Register 1957-01-31 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17123 Cub Pack Visiting the Brookings Register Cub Pack Visiting the Brookings Register 1957-01-31 1950-1959
NA001_02_17124 March of Dimes - Loin of Beef
March of Dimes - Loin of Beef by Beef 
Council
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17125 March of Dimes - Loin of Beef
March of Dimes - Loin of Beef by Beef 
Council
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17126 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17127 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17128 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17129 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17130 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17131 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17132 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17133 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17134 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17135 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17136 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17137 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17138 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17139 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17140 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17141 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17142 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17143 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17144 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17145 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17146 National Guard Individual Pictures National Guard Individual Pictures 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17147 SDSC Art SDSC Art 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17148 SDSC Art SDSC Art 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17149 Mug Copy of Harriet Nelson Mug Copy of Harriet Nelson 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17150 Mug Copy of Harriet Nelson Mug Copy of Harriet Nelson 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17151 Odlam is New County Engineer Odlam is New County Engineer 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17152 Odlam is New County Engineer Odlam is New County Engineer 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17153 Valentines Day Valentines Day 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17154 Johnson at Sexauers Johnson at Sexauers 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17155 Yorkshire Breeders Sale
Yorkshire Breeders Sale ; Bob Evan is Grand 
Champion
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17156 Yorkshire Breeders Sale
Yorkshire Breeders Sale ; Bob Evan is Grand 
Champion
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17157 Yorkshire Breeders Sale
Yorkshire Breeders Sale ; Bob Evan is Grand 
Champion
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17158 Yorkshire Breeders Sale
Yorkshire Breeders Sale ; Bob Evan is Grand 
Champion
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17159 Society Society 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17160 Society Society 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17161 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17162 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17163 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17164 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17165 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17166 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17167 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17168 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17169 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17170 SDSC vs. SDU Basketball - SDSC vs. SDU 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17171 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17172 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17173 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17174 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17175 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17176 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17177 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17178 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17179 Boy Scout Exposition Boy Scout Exposition 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17180 Frie Motor Company's New Employee Frie Motor Company's New Employee 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17181 Dick Steafford? Dick Steafford? - Sexauer 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17182 Dick Steafford? Dick Steafford? - Sexauer 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17183 Mug Copy of Marin Luther Mug Copy of Martin Luther 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17184 Mug Copy of Marin Luther Mug Copy of Martin Luther 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17185 Nurse Mug for Engagement Announcement Nurse Mug for Engagement Announcement 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17186 Nurse Mug for Engagement Announcement Nurse Mug for Engagement Announcement 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17187 Farm Loan Meeting Farm Loan Meeting 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17188 Farm Loan Meeting Farm Loan Meeting 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17189 Farm Loan Meeting Farm Loan Meeting 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17190 Farm Loan Meeting Farm Loan Meeting 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17191 Dr. Cal Kirschner in Office Dr. Cal Kirschner in Office 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17192 Dr. Cal Kirschner in Office Dr. Cal Kirschner in Office 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17193 Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. 1957-02-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17194 Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17195 Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17196 Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17197 Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. Advertisment for Frie Motor Co. 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17198 Elk's High School Recognition Awards Elk's High School Recognition Awards 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17199 Elk's High School Recognition Awards Elk's High School Recognition Awards 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17200 Roy V. Miller
Roy V. Miller - New Owner of Sweetheart 
Bakery
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17201 Kiwanis Award to D.B. Doner Kiwanis Award to D.B. Doner 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17202 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17203 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17204 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17205 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17206 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17207 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17208 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17209 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17210 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17211 Farm Progress Farm Progress 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17212 Award Presentation
Award Presentation to Arlington Basketball 
Team for Winning the District II 
Tournament at SDSC's Fieldhouse
1957-02-22
1950-1959
NA001_02_17213 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures - Morris Estenson 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17214 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures - Dale Bolte 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17215 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17216 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17217 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17218 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17219 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures - Allen Jensen 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17220 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures - Allen Jensen 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17221 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17222 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-02-21 1950-1959
NA001_02_17223 First Ticket Sold
First Ticket Sold for Closed Circuit TV - 
B.Ball Game ; Dan Peterson and Tib? Nolan
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17224 First Ticket Sold
First Ticket Sold for Closed Circuit TV - 
B.Ball Game ; Dan Peterson and Tib? Nolan
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17225 Ticket Line at SDSC vs. SDU Game
Ticket Line at SDSC vs. SDU Basketball 
Game at 3PM
1957-02-15 1950-1959
NA001_02_17226 Ticket Line at SDSC vs. SDU Game
Ticket Line at SDSC vs. SDU Basketball 
Game at 3PM
1957-02-15 1950-1959
NA001_02_17227 Engle - Champion Herford Bull Engle - Champion Herford Bull 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17228 Engle - Champion Herford Bull Engle - Champion Herford Bull 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17229 Engle - Champion Herford Bull 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17230 Mrs. Lentz? Mrs. Lentz? 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17231 Mrs. Lentz? Mrs. Lentz? 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17232 Mrs. Lentz? Mrs. Lentz? 1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17233 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17234 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17235 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17236 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17237 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17238 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17239 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17240 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17241 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17242 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17243 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17244 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17245 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17246 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17247 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17248 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17249 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17250 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17251 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17252 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17253 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17254 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17255 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17256 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17257 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17258 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17259 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17260 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17261 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17262 1956 4-H Achievement Days
1956 4-H Achievement Days ; These were 




NA001_02_17263 National Guard Car National Guard Car - Stolen and Wrecked 1957-03-16
1950-1959
NA001_02_17264 National Guard Car National Guard Car - Stolen and Wrecked 1957-03-16
1950-1959
NA001_02_17265 Hospital Blood Bank
Hospital Blood Bank ; L-R: Mrs. Clifford 
Hillyer, Mrs. B.H. Shapharst?, Mrs. Bill 
Snow - Lab. Tech.
1957-03-08
1950-1959
NA001_02_17266 Spring Weather Spring Weather - Bradly Hvistendahl 1957-03-01 1950-1959
NA001_02_17267 Raliegh Muehlberg Raliegh Muehlberg 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17268 Raliegh Muehlberg Raliegh Muehlberg 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17269 Nursing Awards Nursing Awards 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17270 Nursing Awards Nursing Awards 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17271 Nursing Awards Nursing Awards 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17272 Nursing Awards Nursing Awards 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17273 National Guard National Guard - Volga Enslistments 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17274 National Guard National Guard - Volga Enslistments 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17275 Boy Scouts - Church Awards Boy Scouts - Church Awards 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17276 United Charities United Charities 1957-03-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17277 United Charities United Charities 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17278 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17279 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17280 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17281 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17282 Weather Pictures Weather Pictures 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17283 Advertisment for LeFere Advertisment for LeFere 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17284 Advertisment for LeFere Advertisment for LeFere 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17285 Advertisment for LeFere Advertisment for LeFere 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17286 Tax Assessment Tax Assessment 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17287 Tax Assessment Tax Assessment 1957-03-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17288 Mug Copy of Norma Carteo Mug Copy of Norma Carteo 1957-03-06 1950-1959
NA001_02_17289 Mug Copy of Norma Carteo Mug Copy of Norma Carteo 1957-03-06 1950-1959
NA001_02_17290 Mug Copy of Marlene Bolstad Mug Copy of Marlene Bolstad 1957-03-06 1950-1959
NA001_02_17291 Elks Present Award Elks Present Award 1957-03-01 1950-1959
NA001_02_17292 Archers Archers 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17293 Watson's 61st Anniversary Watson's 61st Anniversary 1957-03-16 1950-1959
NA001_02_17294 Women's Extension Club Dinner Meeting Women's Extension Club Dinner Meeting 1957-03-25
1950-1959
NA001_02_17295 Women's Extension Club Dinner Meeting Women's Extension Club Dinner Meeting 1957-03-25
1950-1959
NA001_02_17296 Women's Extension Club Dinner Meeting Women's Extension Club Dinner Meeting 1957-03-25
1950-1959
NA001_02_17297 Rural Youth Rural Youth 1957-03-30 1950-1959
NA001_02_17298 Advertisment for Sweetheart Bakery Advertisment for Sweetheart Bakery 1957-03-26 1950-1959
NA001_02_17299 Advertisment for Sweetheart Bakery Advertisment for Sweetheart Bakery 1957-03-26 1950-1959
NA001_02_17300 1957 Little International 1957 Little International 1957-03-24 1950-1959
NA001_02_17301 St. Patrick's Day




NA001_02_17302 St. Patrick's Day




NA001_02_17303 St. Patrick's Day




NA001_02_17304 George Little George Little 1957-03-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_17305 George Little George Little 1957-03-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_17306 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_17307 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_17308 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_17309 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_17310 Merlyn Fossun Merlyn Fossun - Milk Test 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17311 Newcomers Club Newcomers Club 1957-03-12 1950-1959
NA001_02_17312 Newcomers Club Newcomers Club 1957-03-12 1950-1959
NA001_02_17313 Newcomers Club Newcomers Club 1957-03-12 1950-1959
NA001_02_17314 Newcomers Club Newcomers Club 1957-03-12 1950-1959
NA001_02_17315 Newcomers Club Newcomers Club 1957-03-12 1950-1959
NA001_02_17316 Russell Hazelwood Russell Hazelwood ; Delta Fertilizer? 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17317 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17318 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17319 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17320 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17321 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17322 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17323 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17324 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17325 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17326 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17327 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17328 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17329 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17330 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17331 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17332 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17333 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17334 National Guard National Guard 1957-03-13 1950-1959
NA001_02_17335 Blood Bank Blood Bank 1957-03-11 1950-1959
NA001_02_17336 Halstead's 60th Wedding Anniversary Halstead's 60th Wedding Anniversary 1957-03-07 1950-1959
NA001_02_17337 Wool Growers Clinic
Wool Growers Clinic ; Some Used for Farm 
Progress Edition on March 3, 1957
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17338 Wool Growers Clinic
Wool Growers Clinic ; Some Used for Farm 
Progress Edition on March 3, 1957
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17339 Wool Growers Clinic
Wool Growers Clinic ; Some Used for Farm 
Progress Edition on March 3, 1957
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17340 Wool Growers Clinic
Wool Growers Clinic ; Some Used for Farm 
Progress Edition on March 3, 1957
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17341 Wool Growers Clinic
Wool Growers Clinic ; Some Used for Farm 
Progress Edition on March 3, 1957
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17342 Wool Growers Clinic
Wool Growers Clinic ; Some Used for Farm 
Progress Edition on March 3, 1957
1957-02-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17343 8th Grade Girls Dancing 8th Grade Girls Dancing 1957-04-00 1950-1959
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17344 8th Grade Girls Dancing 8th Grade Girls Dancing 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17345 Mrs. Zemlicka, Cartoonist Mrs. Zemlicka, Cartoonist 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17346 Danny Peterson and Bird Danny Peterson and Bird 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17347 Danny Peterson and Bird Danny Peterson and Bird 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17348 Danny Peterson and Bird Danny Peterson and Bird 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17349 Robert Smith and New RR Roadmarks? Robert Smith and New RR Roadmarks? 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17350 Dr. Hume Dr. Hume and Gift to Library 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17351 Extension Club Visiting the Register Extension Club Visiting the Register 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17352 Extension Club Visiting the Register Extension Club Visiting the Register 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17353 Extension Club Visiting the Register Extension Club Visiting the Register 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17354 Extension Club Visiting the Register Extension Club Visiting the Register 1957-04-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17355 Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17356 Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17357 Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17358 Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17359 Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17360 Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park Warming House Fire at Pioneer Park 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17361 Dave Huebner, Bushnell




NA001_02_17362 Dave Huebner, Bushnell




NA001_02_17363 Dave Huebner, Bushnell




NA001_02_17364 Dave Huebner, Bushnell




NA001_02_17365 Dave Huebner, Bushnell




NA001_02_17366 Dave Huebner, Bushnell




NA001_02_17367 Dave Huebner, Bushnell




NA001_02_17368 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17369 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17370 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17371 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17372 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17373 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17374 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17375 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU - Young Hall 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17376 Moving Back to SDSU Moving Back to SDSU - Young Hall 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17377 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17378 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17379 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17380 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17381 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17382 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17383 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17384 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17385 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17386 Darrell Reeter - Mailman Darrell Reeter - Mailman 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17387 Kneip's House Kneip's House 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17388 Kneip's House Kneip's House 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17389 Kneip's House Kneip's House 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17390 Kneip's House Kneip's House 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17391 Kneip Boys Kneip Boys 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17392 Speaker at SDSU Speaker at SDSU - Dr. Neil Harl 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17393 Speaker at SDSU Speaker at SDSU - Dr. Neil Harl 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17394 SDSU Ag. Extension Instruction




NA001_02_17395 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Rabbit Show 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17396 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Rabbit Show 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17397 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17398 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17399 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17400 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17401 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17402 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17403 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Rabbit Show 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17404 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Rabbit Show 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17405 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Sheep 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17406 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Cattle 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17407 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Sheep 1978-08-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17408 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Rabbit Show 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17409 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days - Rabbit Show 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17410 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17411 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17412 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17413 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17414 4-H Achievement Days




NA001_02_17415 4-H Horse Show 4-H Horse Show 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17416 4-H Horse Show 4-H Horse Show 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17417 4-H Horse Show 4-H Horse Show 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17418 4-H Horse Show 4-H Horse Show 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17419 4-H Horse Show 4-H Horse Show 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17420 4-H Horse Show 4-H Horse Show 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17421 Bishop Hoch's Jubilee Bishop Hoch's Jubilee 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17422 Bishop Hoch's Jubilee Bishop Hoch's Jubilee 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17423 Emma Dinst Emma Dinst 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17424 Emma Dinst Emma Dinst 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17425 Emma Dinst Emma Dinst 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17426 Activities at Cultural Center Activities at Cultural Center 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17427 Activities at Cultural Center Activities at Cultural Center 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17428 Activities at Cultural Center Activities at Cultural Center 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17429 Activities at Cultural Center Activities at Cultural Center 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17430 Activities at Cultural Center Activities at Cultural Center 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17431 Society Horse Show Society Horse Show 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17432 Society Horse Show Society Horse Show 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17433 Society Horse Show Society Horse Show 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17434 Society Horse Show Society Horse Show 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17435 Society Horse Show Society Horse Show 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17436 Society Horse Show Society Horse Show 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17437 Society Horse Show Society Horse Show 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17438 Puppeteers at Library Puppeteers at Library 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17439 Puppeteers at Library Puppeteers at Library 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17440 Puppeteers at Library Puppeteers at Library 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17441 Easter Lilies Bloom Easter Lilies Bloom 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17442 Easter Lilies Bloom Easter Lilies Bloom 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17443 Unidentified Group of Children Unidentified Group of Children 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17444 BPW Winners




NA001_02_17445 Senior Citizens' King and Queen Senior Citizen's King and Queen 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17446 Girl Scouts Day Camp Girl Scouts Day Camp 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17447 Girl Scouts Day Camp Girl Scouts Day Camp 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17448 Girl Scouts Day Camp Girl Scouts Day Camp 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17449 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wells




NA001_02_17450 4-H Public Speaking 4-H Public Speaking 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17451 4-H Public Speaking 4-H Public Speaking 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17452 Oddfellow's Rebekahs Installation Oddfellow's Rebekahs Installation 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17453 Oddfellow's Rebekahs Installation Oddfellow's Rebekahs Installation 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17454 Garden Club State Convention Garden Club State Convention 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17455 Garden Club State Convention Garden Club State Convention 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17456 High School Music Camp Concert




NA001_02_17457 High School Music Camp Concert




NA001_02_17458 High School Music Camp Concert




NA001_02_17459 High School Music Camp Concert




NA001_02_17460 High School Music Camp Concert




NA001_02_17461 High School Music Camp Concert




NA001_02_17462 High School Music Camp Concert




NA001_02_17463 Wagner's Marriage Class
Wagner's Marriage Class at SDSU in 
Rotunda
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17464 Wagner's Marriage Class
Wagner's Marriage Class at SDSU in 
Rotunda
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17465 Wagner's Marriage Class
Wagner's Marriage Class at SDSU in 
Rotunda
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17466 Wagner's Marriage Class
Wagner's Marriage Class at SDSU in 
Rotunda
1978-00-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17467 Wagner's Marriage Class
Wagner's Marriage Class at SDSU in 
Rotunda
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17468 Wagner's Marriage Class
Wagner's Marriage Class at SDSU in 
Rotunda
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17469 Day Care Director Day Care Director 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17470 Day Care Director Day Care Director 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17471 Day Care Director Day Care Director 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17472 Day Care Director Day Care Director 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17473 Band Band 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17474 Band Band 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17475 Band Band 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17476 Band Band 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17477 Band Band 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17478 Handball Handball 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17479 Handball Handball 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17480 Handball Handball 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17481 Handball Handball 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17482 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17483 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17484 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17485 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17486 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17487 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17488 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17489 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17490 Mame SDSU Theater "Mame" SDSU Theater 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17491 Snow Removal Snow Removal 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17492 Snow Removal Snow Removal 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17493 Snow Removal and Christmas Lights
Snow Removal and Christmas Lights on 
Main Avenue
1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17494 Christmas Lights on Main Avenue Christmas Lights on Main Avenue 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17495 Christmas Lights on Main Avenue Christmas Lights on Main Avenue 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17496 Christmas Lights on Main Avenue Christmas Lights on Main Avenue 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17497 Christmas Lights on Main Avenue Christmas Lights on Main Avenue 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17498 Debate Team Debate Team 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17499 Debate Team Debate Team 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17500 Volga Christian School Volga Christian School 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17501 Volga Christian School Volga Christian School 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17502 Volga Christian School Volga Christian School 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17503 Volga Christian School Volga Christian School 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17504 Volga Christian School Volga Christian School 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17505 Volga Christian School Volga Christian School 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17506 Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17507 Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17508 Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17509 Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17510 Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17511 Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm Ed and Ray VanderWal Farm 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17512 Floyd Wiles Farm Floyd Wiles Farm ; Rob, Farm Assessor 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17513 Floyd Wiles Farm Floyd Wiles Farm ; Rob, Farm Assessor 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17514 Floyd Wiles Farm Floyd Wiles Farm ; Rob, Farm Assessor 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17515 Floyd Wiles Farm Floyd Wiles Farm ; Rob, Farm Assessor 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17516 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17517 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17518 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17519 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17520 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17521 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17522 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17523 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17524 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17525 St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Outdoor 
Concert at Coolidge-Sylvan Theater
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17526 Kiddie Kollege Graduation Kiddie Kollege Graduation 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17527 Kiddie Kollege Graduation Kiddie Kollege Graduation 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17528 Kiddie Kollege Graduation Kiddie Kollege Graduation 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17529 Kiddie Kollege Graduation Kiddie Kollege Graduation 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17530 Kiddie Kollege Graduation Kiddie Kollege Graduation 1978-05-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17531 Coop Day Care Kids Coop Day Care Kids Visit Retirement Center 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17532 Coop Day Care Kids Coop Day Care Kids Visit Retirement Center 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17533 Sheryl Baker, Poet Sheryl Baker, Poet 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17534 Sheryl Baker, Poet Sheryl Baker, Poet 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17535 Sheryl Baker, Poet Sheryl Baker, Poet 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17536 Toastmasters Win Toastmasters Win 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17537 Sun Day Sunbathing Sun Day Sunbathing in Hillcrest Park 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17538 Sun Day Hour of Prayer Sun Day Hour of Praryer in Hillcrest Park 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17539 Sun Day Hour of Prayer Sun Day Hour of Praryer in Hillcrest Park 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17540 Jack McClemans Jack McClemans 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17541 LuAnn Jensen LuAnn Jensen 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17542 LuAnn Jensen LuAnn Jensen 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17543 Switzenberg Switzenberg 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17544 Poppy Poster Poppy Poster 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17545 Gold Star Mothers Gold Star Mothers 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17546 Job's Queen Job's Queen 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17547 Job's Queen Job's Queen 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17548 Miss Job's Miss Job's 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17549 Miss Job's Miss Job's 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17550 Paula Daves Paula Daves - Soft Sculpture 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17551 Paula Daves Paula Daves - Soft Sculpture 1978-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17552 Hospital Week Hospital Week 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17553 Hospital Week Hospital Week 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17554 Hospital Week Hospital Week 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17555 Hospital Week Hospital Week 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17556 Hospital Week Hospital Week 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17557 Skatathon Winners Skatathon Winners 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17558 Skatathon Winners Skatathon Winners 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17559 Central School Kids with Space Capsule Central School Kids with Space Capsule 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17560 Central School Kids with Space Capsule Central School Kids with Space Capsule 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17561 Central School Kids with Space Capsule Central School Kids with Space Capsule 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17562 Carole Kryson's Exhibit Carole Kryson's Exhibit 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17563 Carole Kryson's Exhibit Carole Kryson's Exhibit 1978-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17564 Glen Watkr, Volga Glen Watkr, Volga ; Baling 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17565 Glen Watkr, Volga Glen Watkr, Volga ; Baling 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17566 Glen Watkr, Volga Glen Watkr, Volga ; Baling 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17567 Glen Watkr, Volga Glen Watkr, Volga ; Baling 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17568 Glen Watkr, Volga Glen Watkr, Volga ; Baling 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17569 Glen Watkr, Volga Glen Watkr, Volga ; Baling 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17570 Glen Watkr, Volga Glen Watkr, Volga ; Baling 1978-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17571 George Messner George Messner 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17572 George Messner George Messner 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17573 Arthur Thielen Arthur Thielen 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17574 Richard Negstad Richard Negstad 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17575 Richard Negstad Richard Negstad 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17576 Christmas Shopping Christmas Shopping 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17577 Christmas Shopping Christmas Shopping 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17578 Christmas Shopping Christmas Shopping 1978-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17579 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17580 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17581 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17582 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17583 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17584 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17585 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17586 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17587 Gilley's Grove Gilly's Grove - Robert Anderson, Co-owner 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17588 William Dempsey, Brookings Farmer William Dempsey, Brookigns Farmer 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17589 William Dempsey, Brookings Farmer William Dempsey, Brookigns Farmer 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17590 William Dempsey, Brookings Farmer William Dempsey, Brookigns Farmer 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17591 William Dempsey, Brookings Farmer William Dempsey, Brookigns Farmer 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17592 William Dempsey, Brookings Farmer William Dempsey, Brookigns Farmer 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17593 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17594 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17595 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17596 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17597 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17598 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17599 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17600 Girl By Lake Hendricks Girl By Lake Hendricks 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17601 Highway 14 Highway 14
NA001_02_17602 Police Car Police Car
NA001_02_17603 Police Car Police Car
NA001_02_17604 Road Closed Road Closed
NA001_02_17605 Road Closed Road Closed
NA001_02_17606 Road Closed Road Closed
NA001_02_17607 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash
NA001_02_17608 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash
NA001_02_17609 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash
NA001_02_17610 Man in Lake Man In Lake
NA001_02_17611 Officers and Car Officers and Car
NA001_02_17612 Officers and Car Officers and Car
NA001_02_17613 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_17614 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_17615 Unidentified Man
NA001_02_17616 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash
NA001_02_17617 Police Officer Police Officer
NA001_02_17618 Unidentified Police Officer Unidentified Police Officer
NA001_02_17619 Stop Sign 3rd Street and 7th Avenue Intersection
NA001_02_17620 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash
NA001_02_17621 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash
NA001_02_17622 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash
NA001_02_17623 Car and Semi Accident Car and Semi Accident
NA001_02_17624 Bicycle and Car Accident Bicycle and Car Accident
NA001_02_17625 Bicycle and Car Accident Bicycle and Car Accident
NA001_02_17626 Bicycle and Car Accident Bicycle and Car Accident
NA001_02_17627 Police Officer Police Officer
NA001_02_17628 Police Officer Police Officer
NA001_02_17629 Police Officer Police Officer
NA001_02_17630 Police Officer Police Officer
NA001_02_17631 Police Officer Police Officer 1981-03
NA001_02_17632 3rd Street Stop Sign 3rd Street Stop Sign
NA001_02_17633 Officer with 3 Men Officer with 3 Men
NA001_02_17634 Man at Desk Man at Desk
NA001_02_17635 Motorcycle Accident Motorcylce Accident 1985-05
NA001_02_17636 Officer with Woman Officer with Woman
NA001_02_17637 Police Officers at Gas Pump
Police Officers at Gas Pump; Downtown 
Tire
NA001_02_17638 Car and Semi Accident Car and Semi Accident
NA001_02_17639 Police Officer Police Officer
NA001_02_17640 Police Officer Police Officer
NA001_02_17641 Police Officer and Injured Man Police Officer and Injured Man
NA001_02_17642 Gordon Miller Gordon Miller 1979-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17643 Single Car Rollover Accident Single Car Rollover Accident
NA001_02_17644 Single Car Rollover Accident Single Car Rollover Accident
NA001_02_17645 Single Car Rollover Accident Single Car Rollover Accident
NA001_02_17646 Single Car Rollover Accident Single Car Rollover Accident
NA001_02_17647 Single Car Rollover Accident Single Car Rollover Accident
NA001_02_17648 Single Car Rollover Accident Single Car Rollover Accident
NA001_02_17649 Truck Accident near Railroad Tracks Truck Accident near Railroad Tracks
NA001_02_17650 Truck Accident near Railroad Tracks Truck Accident near Railroad Tracks
NA001_02_17651 Truck Accident near Railroad Tracks Truck Accident near Railroad Tracks
NA001_02_17652 Woman Killed in Car Crash Woman Killed in Car Crash 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17653 Woman Killed in Car Crash Woman Killed in Car Crash 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17654 Woman Killed in Car Crash Woman Killed in Car Crash 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17655 Woman Killed in Car Crash Woman Killed in Car Crash 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17656 Two People Injured
Two People Injured in Mishap North of 
Brookings
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17657 Two People Injured
Two People Injured in Mishap North of 
Brookings
1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17658 Brookings Gets Helicopter Brookings Gets Helicopter 1972-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17659 Car-Cycle Accident Car-Motercycle-Bicycle Accident 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17660 Car-Cycle Accident Car-Motercycle-Bicycle Accident 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17661 School Crossing School Crossing 1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17662 School Crossing School Crossing 1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17663 School Crossing School Crossing 1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17664 School Crossing School Crossing 1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17665 School Crossing School Crossing 1969-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17666 Police Auction Police Auction 1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17667 Police Auction Police Auction 1969-05-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17668 Fire Radio and Siren Fire Radio and Siren 1969-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17669 Fire Radio and Siren Fire Radio and Siren 1969-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17670 New Cop New Cop 1969-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17671 Fire and Police Hall
Girls stay in Fire and Police Hall for 24 
hours
1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17672 Fire and Police Hall
Girls stay in Fire and Police Hall for 24 
hours
1971-10-00 1970-1979
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17673 Canadian Royal Mounted Police Canadian Royal Mounted Police 1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17674 Canadian Royal Mounted Police Canadian Royal Mounted Police 1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17675 Canadian Royal Mounted Police Canadian Royal Mounted Police 1973-04-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17676 Accident with Truck and Bridge Accident with Truck and Bridge 1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17677 Accident with Truck and Bridge Accident with Truck and Bridge 1973-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17678 Policeman Sitting Policeman Sitting 1973-11-19 1970-1979
NA001_02_17679 Policeman Sitting Policeman Sitting 1973-11-19 1970-1979
NA001_02_17680 Policemen with Breathalizer Test Policemen with Breathalizer Test 1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17681 Two Men in Front of US Flag Two Men in Front of US Flag 1974-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17682 Police Officer Police Officer 1975
NA001_02_17683 Semi Semi 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17684 Semi Semi 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17685 Tour of Highway Patrol Car Tour of Highway Patrol Car 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17686 Two People in Boat Two People in Boat 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17687 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17688 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17689 Single Car Crash Single Car Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17690 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17691 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17692 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17693 Street Intersection
Intersection of 5th Street and Medary 
Avenue
1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17694 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17695 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17696 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17697 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17698 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17699 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17700 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17701 Motorcycle Safety Motorcycle Safety 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17702 Semi Rollover Accident Semi Rollover Accident 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17703 Motorcycle Crash Motorcycle Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17704 Motorcycle Crash Motorcycle Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17705 Motorcycle Crash Motorcycle Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17706 Motorcycle Crash Motorcycle Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17707 Motorcycle Crash Motorcycle Crash 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17708 Car Accident Car Accident 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17709 Safety Town Safety Town Program for Children 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17710 Safety Town Safety Town Program for Children 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17711 Safety Town Safety Town Program for Children 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17712 Safety Town Safety Town Program for Children 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17713 Police Officer with Dog Police Officer with Dog 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17714 Police Officer with Dog Police Officer with Dog 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17715 Accident near Railroad Tracks Accident near Railroad Tracks in Volga 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17716 Accident near Railroad Tracks Accident near Railroad Tracks in Volga 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17717 Two Men by Sign Two Men by "Buckle Up" Sign 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17718 Two Men by Sign Two Men by "Buckle Up" Sign 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17719 Road Construction Road Construction 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17720 Road Construction Road Construction 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17721 Car Accident Car Accident 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17722 Car Accident Car Accident 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17723 Men with Trailer Men with Trailer 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17724 Men with Trailer Men with Trailer 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17725 Car Accident Car Accident on 6th Street 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17726 Car Accident Car Accident on 6th Street 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17727 Men with Pistols Men with Pistols 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17728 Men with Pistols Men with Pistols 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17729 Men with Pistols Men with Pistols 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17730 Men with Pistols Men with Pistols 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17731 Men with Pistols Men with Pistols 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17732 Men with Pistols Men with Pistols 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17733 Men with Pistols Men with Pistols 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17734 Veterans and Scouts Veterans and Scouts 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17735 Girl with Police Officer Girl with Police Officer 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17736 Girls with Police Officer Girls with Police Officer 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17737 Girls with Police Officer Girls with Police Officer 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17738 People Working People Working 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17739 People Working People Working 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17740 People Working People Working 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17741 Mark Stratton Mark Stratton 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17742 Mark Stratton Mark Stratton 1989-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17743 Corn Accident Corn Accident at Sohota(?) 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_17744 Corn Accident Corn Accident at Sohota(?) 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_17745 Steve and McGruff Steve and McGruff in the Classroom 1990-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_17746 Steve and McGruff Steve and McGruff in the Classroom 1990-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_17747 Steve and McGruff Steve and McGruff in the Classroom 1990-03-01 1990-1999
NA001_02_17748 Girl Applying Make-Up Girl Applying Make-Up 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_17749 Accident in Field Accident in Field 1990-11-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_17750 Car Accident Car Accident 1990-00-00 1990-1999
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17751 Car Accident Car Accident 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_17752 Car Accident Car Accident 1990-00-00 1990-1999
NA001_02_17753 Children Receiving Awards Children Receiving Awards 1973-10-05 1970-1979
NA001_02_17754 Children Receiving Awards Children Receiving Awards 1973-10-05 1970-1979
NA001_02_17755 Train and Tractor Accident Train and Tractor Accident 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17756 Train and Tractor Accident Train and Tractor Accident 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17757 Train and Tractor Accident Train and Tractor Accident 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17758 Train and Tractor Accident Train and Tractor Accident 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17759 Train and Tractor Accident Train and Tractor Accident 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17760 Police Officers Police Officers 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17761 Police Officers Police Officers 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17762 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17763 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17764 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17765 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17766 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17767 Overskei Scholarship Given Overskei Scholarship Given 1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17768 Overskei Scholarship Given Overskei Scholarship Given 1971-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17769 Accident on Highway 14 Accident on Highway 14 1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17770 Accident on Highway 14 Accident on Highway 14 1971-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17771 Car/Train Accident Car/Train Accident in Brookings 1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17772 Car/Train Accident Car/Train Accident in Brookings 1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17773 Car/Train Accident Car/Train Accident in Brookings 1971-10-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17774 Emergency Civil Defense Exercise Emergency Civil Defene Exercise 1972-03-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17775 Beams Put Up Beams Put Up on New Fire-Police State
NA001_02_17776 Parking Meters Parking Meters 1952
NA001_02_17777 Jim Connelly Jim Connelly 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17778 Jim Connelly Jim Connelly 1952-08-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17779 Highway Patrol Highway Patrol 1960-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17780 Highway Patrol Highway Patrol 1960-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17781 Preacher Sought for Questioning
Preacher sought for questioning in Sarved 
Rock State Park, Illinois murder 
investigation
1960-07-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17782 Preacher Sought for Questioning
Preacher sought for questioning in Sarved 
Rock State Park, Illinois murder 
investigation
1960-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17783 Preacher Sought for Questioning
Preacher sought for questioning in Sarved 
Rock State Park, Illinois murder 
investigation
1960-00-00 1950-1959
NA001_02_17784 School Blinking Light School Blinking Light 1963-04
NA001_02_17785 City Fire Police Station City Fire Police Station 1965-03-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17786 City Fire Police Station City Fire Police Station 1965-06
NA001_02_17787 City Fire Police Station City Fire Police Station 1965-06
NA001_02_17788 City Fire Police Station City Fire Police Station 1965-06
NA001_02_17789 Pedestrian Crossing Signs
Pedestrian Crossing Signs on Medary 
Avenue
1965-05
NA001_02_17790 Pedestrian Crossing Signs
Pedestrian Crossing Signs on Medary 
Avenue
1965-05
NA001_02_17791 South Dakota Highway Patrol South Dakota Highway Patrol 1965-05
NA001_02_17792 South Dakota Highway Patrol South Dakota Highway Patrol 1965-05
NA001_02_17793 Accidents Accidents 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17794 Accidents Accidents 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17795 Accidents Accidents 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17796 Accidents Accidents 1969-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_17797 Brookings Gets Emergency Generator Brookings Gets Emergency Generator 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17798 Ambassadors Honor Filholm Ambassadors Honor Filholm 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17799 Ambassadors Honor Filholm Ambassadors Honor Filholm 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17800 Chief Filholm Chief Filholm looks at siezed drugs 1972-02-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17801 Overskei Memorial Scholarship Overskei Memorial Scholarship 1972-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17802 City Dog Pound City Dog Pound 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17803 City Dog Pound City Dog Pound 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17804 Policeman Policeman 1973-10-16 1970-1979
NA001_02_17805 Family Night Family Night at Central Elementary 1973-10-16 1970-1979
NA001_02_17806 Family Night Family Night at Central Elementary 1973-10-16 1970-1979
NA001_02_17807 Policemen Policemen 1973-10-16 1970-1979
NA001_02_17808 Policemen Policemen 1973-10-16 1970-1979
NA001_02_17809 Policemen Policemen 1973-10-16 1970-1979
NA001_02_17810 Car Accident
Car Accident on Old US-77; 5 miles North of 
Brookings
1973-01-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17811 Police Department Scholarship Police Department Scholarship 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17812 Police Department Scholarship Police Department Scholarship 1973-05-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17813
Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College




Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17816
Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College





Chemistry Classes at South Dakota State 
College














NA001_02_17826 Girl Scout Cookie Sale




NA001_02_17827 Girl Scout Cookie Sale




NA001_02_17828 Certificate of Appreciation Certificate of Appreciation
NA001_02_17829 Rodeo Rodeo 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17830 Rodeo Rodeo 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17831 Rodeo Rodeo 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17832 Rodeo Rodeo 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17833 Scholl's Farm Near Bushnell
David and Lois Scholl - Farmers near 
Bushnell
1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17834 Scholl's Farm Near Bushnell
David and Lois Scholl - Farmers near 
Bushnell
1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17835 Scholl's Farm Near Bushnell
David and Lois Scholl - Farmers near 
Bushnell
1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17836 Scholl's Farm Near Bushnell
David and Lois Scholl - Farmers near 
Bushnell
1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17837 Scholl's Farm Near Bushnell
David and Lois Scholl - Farmers near 
Bushnell
1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17838 Lorelei Nelson of Volga Lorelei Nelson of Volga; Bridal Shower 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17839 Lorelei Nelson of Volga Lorelei Nelson of Volga; Bridal Shower 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17840 Lorelei Nelson of Volga Lorelei Nelson of Volga; Bridal Shower 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17841 Lorelei Nelson of Volga Lorelei Nelson of Volga; Bridal Shower 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17842 Lorelei Nelson of Volga Lorelei Nelson of Volga; Bridal Shower 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17843 Lorelei Nelson of Volga Lorelei Nelson of Volga; Bridal Shower 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17844 Orena Coofer Dedication Orena Coofer Dedication 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17845 Orena Coofer Dedication Orena Coofer Dedication 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17846 Orena Coofer Dedication Orena Coofer Dedication 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17847 Orena Coofer Dedication Orena Coofer Dedication 1978-09-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17848 South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis 1978-07-10 1970-1979
NA001_02_17849 South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis 1978-07-10 1970-1979
NA001_02_17850 South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis 1978-07-10 1970-1979
NA001_02_17851 South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis South Dakota Junior Closed Tennis 1978-07-10 1970-1979
NA001_02_17852 Nestea Plungers Nestea Plungers 1978-06-05 1970-1979
NA001_02_17853 Nestea Plungers Nestea Plungers 1978-06-05 1970-1979
NA001_02_17854 Bushnell City Park Dedication Bushnell City Park Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17855 Bushnell City Park Dedication Bushnell City Park Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17856 Bushnell City Park Dedication Bushnell City Park Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17857 Bushnell City Park Dedication Bushnell City Park Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17858 Bushnell City Park Dedication Bushnell City Park Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17859 White Nursing Home Dedication White Nursing Home Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17860 White Nursing Home Dedication White Nursing Home Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17861 White Nursing Home Dedication White Nursing Home Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17862 White Nursing Home Dedication White Nursing Home Dedication 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17863 Miniature Milk Truck




NA001_02_17864 Miniature Milk Truck




NA001_02_17865 Miniature Milk Truck




NA001_02_17866 Miniature Milk Truck




NA001_02_17867 Mr. and Mrs. Tupper Mr. and Mrs. Tupper; Dakota Music 1978-07-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17868 Surprise Party for Floyd Lakeman




NA001_02_17869 Surprise Party for Floyd Lakeman




Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17870 Surprise Party for Floyd Lakeman




NA001_02_17871 Surprise Party for Floyd Lakeman




NA001_02_17872 Surprise Party for Floyd Lakeman




NA001_02_17873 Surprise Party for Floyd Lakeman




NA001_02_17874 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17875 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17876 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17877 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17878 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17879 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17880 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17881 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17882 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17883 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17884 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17885 Oscar Nelson Oscar Nelson - Arlington Barber 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17886 Man Bailing Straw Man Bailing Straw 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17887 Man Bailing Straw Man Bailing Straw 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17888 Tribble Motors Ground Breaking Tribble Motors Ground Breaking 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17889 Tribble Motors Ground Breaking Tribble Motors Ground Breaking 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17890 GOP Headquarters Groundbreaking
GOP (Grand Old Party-Republican) 
Headquarters Groundbreaking
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17891 GOP Headquarters Groundbreaking
GOP (Grand Old Party-Republican) 
Headquarters Groundbreaking
1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17892 Dee Watson Dee Watson - District Conservationist 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17893 Dee Watson Dee Watson - District Conservationist 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17894 Dee Watson Dee Watson - District Conservationist 1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17895 Guardsman Award
Guardsman Award; Lt. Gregg Carlson and 
Lt. Col. Harold Nueberger
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17896 Guardsman Award
Guardsman Award; Lt. Gregg Carlson and 
Lt. Col. Harold Nueberger
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17897 Guardsman Award
Guardsman Award; Lt. Gregg Carlson and 
Lt. Col. Harold Nueberger
1978-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17898 Children Children 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17899 Children Children 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17900 Brian Odden Brian Odden; Farm Safety 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17901 Brian Odden Brian Odden; Farm Safety 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17902 Brian Odden Brian Odden; Farm Safety 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17903 Brian Odden Brian Odden; Farm Safety 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17904 Brian Odden Brian Odden; Farm Safety 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17905 Brian Odden Brian Odden; Farm Safety 1978-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_17906 Elkton Sheriff Elkton Sheriff 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17907 Science Fair Science Fair 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17908 Track Four Runners on SDSU's HPER Track 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17909 Grazing Cow Grazing Cow 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17910 Dancer Dancer 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17911 Bobcat Volleyball Brookings Bobcat Volleyball 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17912 Circus Circus 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17913 Leprechaun Leprechaun 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17914 CPR Class CPR Class in SDSU's Frost Arena 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17915 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17916 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17917 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17918 New Cook New Cook 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17919 Paintings in Courthouse Paintings in Brookings Courthouse 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17920 Paintings in Courthouse Paintings in Brookings Courthouse 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17921 Board Members in Negotiations School Board Members in Negotiations 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17922 Board Members in Negotiations School Board Members in Negotiations 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17923 Board Members in Negotiations School Board Members in Negotiations 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17924 Square Dancers Square Dancers 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17925 Telethon for Public TV Telethon for Public TV 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17926 New Grain Dryer Person New Grain Dryer Person 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17927 New Grain Dryer Person New Grain Dryer Person 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17928 Soccer Player Soccer Player 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17929 Biker Biker 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17930 Flag Children Flag Children 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17931 Children at Arts Center Children at Arts Center 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17932 Tree Farmer of the Year Tree Farmer of the Year 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17933 Formal Wear Lady Formal Wear Lady 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17934 Formal Wear Lady Formal Wear Lady 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17935 Foods to Cook at the Arts Fest Foods to Cook at the Arts Fest 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17936 Foods to Cook at the Arts Fest Foods to Cook at the Arts Fest 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17937 Basketball Basketball-Milbank Bulldongs 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17938 Basketball Basketball-Watertown Arrows 1982-03-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_17939 Basketball
Basketball-DeSmet Bulldongs vs. Hamlin 
Chargers
1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17940 Basketball Basketball-Hamlin Chargers 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17941 Basketball Basketball-Parkston Trojans 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17942 Basketball Basketball 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17943 Basketball Basketball 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17944 Basketball Basketball 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17945
Power Weightlifting at South Dakota State 
University




Power Weightlifting at South Dakota State 
University
Power Weightlifting at South Dakota State 
University
1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17947 Dancers and Weightlifters
Dancers; 17,947-A is Power Weightlifting at 
South Dakota State University
1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17948 Man Shingling a House Man Shingling a House 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17949 Band Director Band Director with Band 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17950 Girl With Flute Girl With Flute 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17951 Farmer in Field Farmer in Field 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17952 Basketball
Basketball; DeSmet Bulldongs vs. Arlington 
Cardinals
1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17953 Wrestling Wrestling; Brookings Bocats 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17954 Magician and Girl Magician and Girl 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17955 Court Worker Court Worker 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17956 South Dakota State University Clowns South Dakota State University Clowns 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17957 Tom Daschle Tom Daschle 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17958 Jerry Siegel and Water Development Board Jerry Siegel and Water Development Board 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17959 Water Development Board Water Development Board 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17960 Water Development Board Water Development Board 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17961 Aurora Election Aurora Election 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17962 Golfing in the Snow Golfing in the Snow 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17963 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17964 School Tour School Tour 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17965 Drug Press Conference Drug Press Conference 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17966 NCC Wrestling Champions
North Central Conference Wrestling 
Individual Champions
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17967 Agri-Life Salesbarn Agri-Life Salesbarn 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17968 Agri-Life Salesbarn Agri-Life Salesbarn 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17969 Agri-Life Salesbarn Agri-Life Salesbarn 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17970 Basketball at Sioux Valley (Volga)
Basketball; Duebrook Dolphins at Sioux 
Valley Cossacks
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17971 Basketball at Brookings
Basketball; Pierre Governors at Brookings 
Bobcats
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17972 Soldier Jogging Soldier Jogging 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17973 Dog School Dog School 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17974 Jim Abdnor Jim Abdnor 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17975 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17976 Unidentified Man with Helmet Unidentified Man with Helmet 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17977 Wrestling Wrestling-Brookings 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17978 Wrestling Wrestling-Brookings 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17979 Agri-Life Grain Speaker Agri-Life Grain Speaker 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17980 Telephone Operator Telephone Operator 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17981 Canary Raiser Lady Raising Canaries 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17982 Child on Ice-Covered Pond Child on Ice-Covered Pond 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17983 Bill Janklow Bill Janklow 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17984 Bill Janklow Bill Janklow 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17985 Basketball Basketball 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17986 Basketball Basketball 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17987 Basketball
Basketball; Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. 
Colman
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17988 Basketball Basketball 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17989 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. North 
Dakota
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17990 South Dakota State Basketball South Dakota State Basketball 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17991 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17992 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17993 South Dakota State Graduate School Dean South Dakota State Graduate School Dean 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17994 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17995 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17996
Harding Lecture at South Dakota State 
University
Harding Lecture on Hitler at South Dakota 
State University
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17997 Snowmobile Races Snowmobile Races 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17998 Snowmobile Races Snowmobile Races 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_17999 Basketball at Sioux Valley (Volga)
Basketball; Elkton Elks at Sioux Valley 
Cossacks
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18000 Wrestling Wrestling 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18001 Hockey Hockey 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18002 Brookings Cheerleader with Sister Brookings Cheerleader with Sister 1982-02-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18003 School Breakfast School Breakfast 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18004 Blood Donor Blood Donor 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18005 Agri-Life Agri-Life; Mice 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18006 Elderly Woman Dancing Elderly Woman Dancing 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18007 Girl with Heart Valentine Girl with Heart Valentine 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18008 Elderly Woman Making Valentines Elderly Woman Making Valentines 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18009 Frost On Windows Frost on Windows 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18010 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18011 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18012 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18013 Linda Lee Linda Lee; Intern Pastor 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18014 Brookings Play Rehearsal Brookings Play Rehearsal 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18015 Racquetball Racquetball 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18016 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18017 Gymnastics Brookings Gymnastics 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18018 Wrestling Wrestling 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18019 Basketball Basketball; Duebrook Dolphins 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18020 Man with Snowshoes Man with Snowshoes 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18021 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. 
University of Nebraska-Omaha
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18022 South Dakota State Basketball




South Dakota State Women's Basketball 
Team
South Dakota State Women's Basketball 
Team
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18024 Runner and Dog Runner and Dog 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18025 Runner and Dog Runner and Dog 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18026 Girl in Snowstorm Girl in Snowstorm 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18027 Children and Snowfort Children and Snowfort 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18028 Cows Cows 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18029 South Dakota State University Students
South Dakota State University students 
moving in for Spring semester
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18030 Gas Station Gas Station 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18031 Two Children on Merry-Go-Round Two Children on Merry-Go-Round 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18032 Two Children on Merry-Go-Round Two Children on Merry-Go-Round 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18033 Sunset Sunset 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18034 Birds Birds 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18035 Child Shoveling Snow Child Shoveling Snow 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18036 Girl Walking Through Snow Girl Walking Through Snow 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18037 Snow Plow Snow Plow 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18038 Snow Plow Snow Plow 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18039 Frost Arena
South Dakota State University; Jackrabbit 
Basketball in a Full Frost Arena
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18040 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. South 
Dakota
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18041 Wrestling at Sioux Valley (Volga) Wrestling at Sioux Valley (Volga) 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18042 Women's Track Practice
South Dakota State Women's Track Practice 
in HPER
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18043 Gymnastics at Brookings Gymnastics at Brookings 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18044 Snowmobile Snowmobile 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18045 South Dakota State Capers' Director South Dakota State Capers' Director 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18046 Lady DJ Lady DJ 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18047
Two Men in South Dakota State University's 
Theater
Two men holding a check in South Dakota 
State University's Donor Auditorium
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18048 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18049 Snowy I-29 Semi on Snowy Interstate 29 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18050 Accident Accident 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18051 Snow Drifts Snow Drifts 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18052 Child with Snowy Mask Child with Snowy Mask 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18053 Snow Football
South Dakota State University Students 
Playing Snow Football
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18054 Dance School Attendees (?) Dance School Attendees (?) 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18055 South Dakota State Basketball Player South Dakota State Basketball Player 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18056 South Dakota State University Indoor Track South Dakota State University Indoor Track 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18057 Old South Dakota State Yearbooks
Old South Dakota State Yearbooks 
"Jackrabbits"
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18058 South Dakota State Alumni Director South Dakota State Alumni Director 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18059 School Forum School Forum 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18060 Family Adopts Brazilian Family Adopts Brazilian 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18061 Paul Prashar and Tomatoes Paul Prashar and Tomatoes 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18062 New Bank New Bank 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18063 Free Cheese Free Cheese 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18064 Meat Counter Meat Counter at Grocery Store 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18065 Farm Sale Farm Sale 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18066 Farm Sale Farm Sale 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18067 Lady with Doll Collection Lady with Doll Collection 1982-04-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18068 Two Dolls Two Dolls 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18069 Children's Librarian Children's Librarian 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18070 Children's Librarian and Young Reader Children's Librarian and Young Reader 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18071 Baseball Player Baseball Player 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18072 Baseball Game Baseball Game 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18073 Lamb and Fisherman Lamb and Fisherman 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18074 Fisherman Fisherman 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18075 Daschle and Roberts Tom Daschle and Roberts 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18076 Soccer Soccer 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18077 Theater Production Theater Production 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18078 Boys with Trophies Boys with Trophies 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18079 Bell Choir Children's Bell Choir 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18080 High Jumper at Sexauer Field Track High Jumper at Sexauer Field Track 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18081 Group in Library Group in Library 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18082 Man with Award Man with Award 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18083 Group of Students Group of Students 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18084 Man and Woman with Art Man and Woman with Art 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18085 Unidentified Men Unidentified Men 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18086 Football in Frost Arena
South Dakota State Football Practice in 
Frost Arena
1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18087 Snow Golfers Snow Golfers 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18088
South Dakota State University Student from 
China
South Dakota State University Student from 
China
1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18089 Watt Protest Watt Protest 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18090 Lake Oakwood Artifacts Lake Oakwood Artifacts 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18091 Girl With Bunny Girl With Bunny 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18092 Priest with Easter Lily Priest with Easter Lily 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18093 Geese Geese 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18094 Geese Geese 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18095 Geese Geese 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18096 Baseball Player Baseball Player 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18097 Baseball Player Baseball Player 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18098 Dance for Dystrophy Dance for Dystrophy 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18099 Snowblower Snowblower 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18100 Election Forum Election Forum 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18101 Election Forum Election Forum 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18102 South Dakota State University Speaker South Dakota State University Speaker 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18103 South Dakota State University Speaker South Dakota State University Speaker 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18104 South Dakota State University Speaker South Dakota State University Speaker 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18105 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18106 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18107 Unidentified Person Unidentified Person 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18108 Hay Bale in Water Hay Bale in Water 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18109 Woodchuck at Lake Oakwood Woodchuck at Lake Oakwood 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18110 Church Fire Church Fire 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18111 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots; Ringgenberg 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18112 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots; Ringgenberg 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18113 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18114 FFA Headshots




FFA Headshots; Larry Nielson, Tulare-State 
President
1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18116 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18117 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots; Streur 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18118 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots; Streur 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18119 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18120 FFA Headshots FFA Headshots 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18121 South Dakota State Women's Tennis South Dakota State Women's Tennis 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18122 South Dakota State Softball South Dakota State Softball 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18123 Golfing at Edgebrook Golf Course Golfing at Edgebrook Golf Course 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18124 Two Children at Library Two children at library during library week 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18125 Civil Air Patrol Civil Air Patrol 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18126 Extension Inventor Extension Inventor 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18127 Two Girls in Snow Two Girls in Snow 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18128
Harding Lecture at South Dakota State 
University
Harding Lecture at South Dakota State 
University; Art Critic
1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18129 Pregnant Woman Pregnant Woman 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18130 Brookings Gymnastics Brookings Gymnastics 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18131 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18132 Girl With Volleyball Girl With Volleyball 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18133 Basketball
Basketball; Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18134 South Dakota State Women's Basketball
South Dakota State Women's Basketball vs. 
St. Cloud State
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18135 Miss SDSU JoEllen Hoobin Miss SDSU JoEllen Hoobin 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18136 Miss SDSU Contest Miss SDSU Contest 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18137 Zoning Map Zoning Map 1982-02-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18138 3M Smokestacks
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M Smokestacks 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18139 School Janitor School Janitor 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18140
South Dakota State University Veterinarian 
Lab
South Dakota State University Veterinarian 
Lab ; Agri-Life
1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18141 Rubber Duck at Brookings Pool Rubber Duck at Brookings Pool 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18142 Children Building Snowmen Children Building Snowmen 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18143 Fitness Room Fitness Room 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18144 Women Feeding a Baby a Bottle Women Feeding a Baby a Bottle 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18145 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18146 Unidentified Panel Unidentified Panel 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18147 Bobcat Volleyball Bobcat Volleyball 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18148 Bobcat Volleyball Bobcat Volleyball 1982-02-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18149 Ballet Dancers Ballet Dancers 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18150 Sioux Valley Tracksters Sioux Valley Tracksters 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18151 Airplane Airplane 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18152 Mesaba Airlines Manager Mesaba Airlines Manager 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18153 Connie Gotesh Connie Gotesh of Public Radio 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18154 Man Painting a Brick Wall Man Painting a Brick Wall 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18155 Geese Geese 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18156 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18157 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-04-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18158 Vehicle in Snow Vehicle in Snow 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18159 Black Journalist Black Journalist 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18160 Spelling Contest Spelling Contest 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18161 Child Finger Painting Child Finger Painting 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18162 Little International Sheep
Little I (International); Sheep; South Dakota 
State University
1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18163 Little International Sheep
Little I (International); Sheep; South Dakota 
State University
1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18164 Horses in Snow Horses in Snow 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18165 Youth Wrestling Youth Wrestling 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18166 Volleyball Volleyball 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18167 Bobcat Volleyball Bobcat Volleyball 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18168 Basketball Basketball; Pierre Governors vs. Rapid City 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18169 Pierre Basketball Player Pierre Basketball Player 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18170 Pierre Basketball Cheerleaders Pierre Basketball Cheerleaders 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18171 Track Track 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18172 Track Track 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18173 Flandreau Indian School Flandreau Indian School 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18174 Flandreau Indian School Flandreau Indian School 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18175 Flandreau Indian School Flandreau Indian School 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18176 Unidentified Group of Boys Unidentified Group of Boys 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18177 Unidentified Person Unidentified Person 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18178 Food Judging Food Judging 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18179 Food Judging Food Judging 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18180 Food Judging Food Judging 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18181 Vivian Volstroft and Jean Walz Vivian Volstroft and Jean Walz 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18182 Vivian Volstroft and Jean Walz Vivian Volstroft and Jean Walz 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18183 Declam Winners Declam Winners 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18184 Declam Winners Declam Winners 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18185 Men Eating Men Eating 1982-03-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18186 KESD KESD 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18187 Park Ranger Park Ranger 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18188 Gymnastics Gymnastics 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18189 Girls Basketball Girls Basketball 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18190 Elkton Basketball Elkton Basketball 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18191 High School Basketball at Frost Arena
High School Basketball at Frost Arena; 
Milbank Bulldogs vs. Cardinals
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18192 High School Basketball at Frost Arena
High School Basketball at Frost Arena; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Sioux Falss 
O'Gorman Knights
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18193 Hockey Team Hockey Team 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18194 Hockey Hockey vs. Aberdeen Cougars 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18195 3M Smokestack
601 22nd Avenue South, Brookings, South 
Dakota
3M Smokestack 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18196 Coast-to-Coast Coast-to-Coast Hardware Store 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18197 Postal Worker Postal Worker 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18198 Child Sledding Child Sledding 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18199 Robin in Snow Robin in Snow 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18200 New Years Baby
New Years Baby - First Baby Born at 
Brookings Hospital in 1982
1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18201 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18202 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18203 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18204 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18205 4-H Achievement Days 4-H Achievement Days 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18206 Bull Bull 1981-08-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18207 Baseball Baseball 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18208 Baseball Baseball 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18209 Baseball Baseball 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18210 Football Team Practice
Football Team Practing on Sexauer Field 
Track
1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18211 Education Speech Education Speech 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18212 Education Speech Education Speech 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18213 Window Sign Painter Window Sign Painter 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18214 Block Party Block Party 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18215 Block Party Block Party 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18216 School Roof Repair School Roof Repair 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18217 Building a Bank Building a Bank 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18218 Woman and House Woman and Hosue 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18219 Bailiff Bailiff 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18220 Frozen Grasshopper Frozen Grasshopper 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18221 3M Employee 3M Employee 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18222 Stacking Straw Bales Stacking Straw Bales 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18223 Sheep Show Sheep Show 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18224 South Dakota State Football Practice South Dakota State Football Practice 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18225 Weekend Bike Tourers Weekend Bike Tourers 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18226
South Dakota State University's Briggs 
Library
People at South Dakota State University's 
Briggs Library
1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18227 Men on Plane Men on Plane 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18228 Lady on Radio Lady on Radio 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18229 New Chairs in Middle School New Chairs in Middle School 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18230 Band Crossing the Street Band Crossing the Street 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18231 Drummer in the Rain
South Dakota State University Drummer in 
the Rain
1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18232 New Emergency Room New Emergency Room 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18233 Koepsell and Blackboard Koepsell and Blackboard 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18234 Laboratory Technician Laboratory Technician with Test Tubes 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18235 School Bus School Bus 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18236 Frost Arena
Girl in Frost Arena Bleachers at South 
Dakota State University
1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18237 Tomahawk Thrower Tomahawk Thrower 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18238 Plowing Plowing 1981-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18239 Agri-Life: Man in Elevator Agri-Life: Man in Elevator 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18240 Man Repelling off Student Union
Man Repelling of South Dakota State's 
Student Union
1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18241 Two Men in Church Two Men in Church 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18242 Playing Frisbee Playing Frisbee 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18243 Railroad Crossing Repair Railroad Crossing Repair 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18244 Man in Tree Man in Tree 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18245 Backpackers Backpackers 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18246 Wok Cooking Wok Cooking 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18247 Fishing Boat on Lake Sinai Fishing Boat on Lake Sinai 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18248 South Dakota State University Students South Dakota State University Students 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18249 Lady with Big Potato Lady with Big Potato 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18250 Fishing off a Dock Fishing off a Dock 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18251 Irrigator and Sunset Irrigator and Sunset 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18252 Stock Tank Race Stock Tank Race 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18253 Stock Tank Race Stock Tank Race 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18254 School Board Signing Contract Brookings School Board Signing Contract 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18255 Duebrook (White) Band Duebrook (White) Band 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18256 School Counselor School Counselor 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18257 Carnival Carnival 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18258 Alvin Schultz and Computer Alvin Schultz and Computer 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18259 Health Foods Health Foods 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18260 Bill Janklow Bill Janklow 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18261 Speaker Speaker 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18262 Hobo Day




Hobo Day; South Dakota State University 
Homecoming
1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18264 Hobo Day Pie Eating Contest
Hobo Day Pie Eating Contest; South Dakota 
State University Homecoming
1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18265 Hobo Day Pie Eating Contest
Hobo Day Pie Eating Contest; South Dakota 
State University Homecoming
1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18266 Hobo Day Face Painting
Hobo Day Face Painting; South Dakota 
State University Homecoming
1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18267 Agri-Life: Pork Producer Agri-Life: Pork Producer 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18268 Cleaning the Campanile
Cleaning the Campanile on South Dakota 
State University's Campus
1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18269 Monkey Bars and Swings Monkey Bars and Swings 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18270 Bruce Schoolhouse Bruce Schoolhouse 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18271 Carpentry Class Carpentry Class 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18272 Lake Preston Newspaper Editor Lake Preston Newspaper Editor 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18273 Ron Reed at Air Board Meeting Ron Reed at Air Board Meeting 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18274 Souvenirs from China Trip Souvenirs from China Trip 1981-09-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18275 Bed Races Bed Races 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18276 Dummy in Hay Bale Dummy in Hay Bale 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18277 Hunge Walk Hunge Walk 1981-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18278 Garbage Bag Sculpture Garbage Bag Sculpture 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18279 State Climatologist State Climatologist 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18280 Fisherman Fisherman at Sunset 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18281 Pelicans at Lake Campbell Pelicans at Lake Campbell 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18282 Duck Hunting Duck Hunting 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18283 Duck Hunting Duck Hunting 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18284 Duck Hunting Duck Hunting 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18285 Child Psychologist Child Psychologist 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18286 Hobo Day Parade
Hobo Day Parade; South Dakota State 
University Homecoming
1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18287 Hobo Day Parade
Hobo Day Parade; South Dakota State 
University Homecoming
1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18288 Bob Bergland Bob Bergland 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18289 Bob Bergland Bob Bergland 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18290 Band Concert Band Concert 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18291 Squirrel Squirrel 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18292 Pheasant Hunters Pheasant Hunters 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18293 Pheasant Hunters Pheasant Hunters 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18294 Football Stadium Football Stadium 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18295 Dancer Dancer 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18296 School Lunch School Lunch 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18297 Voter Registration Table Voter Registration Table 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18298 Man Raking Leaves Man Raking Leaves 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18299 Ducks Ducks 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18300 Horse Trophies Girl with Horse Trophies 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18301 Speaker Speaker 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18302 Language Student Language Student 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18303 Willet (bird) Willet (bird) 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18304 Boat Turning Boat Turning 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18305 Child Therapist Child Therapist 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18306 Sherry Newman Sherry Newman - City Planner 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18307 Carpenter in Rafters Carpenter in Rafters 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18308 Football Center Football Center 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18309 DeSmet Football Practice DeSmet Football Practice 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18310 DeSmet Football Practice DeSmet Football Practice 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18311 Tennis Player Tennis Player 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18312 Marathon Marathon 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18313 Girls Basketball Girls Basketball 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18314 Srtska: KESD-TV Srtska: KESD-TV 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18315 South Dakota State Football
















Football: Brookings Bobcats vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18320 Bobcat Football Bobcat Football 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18321 Election Election 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18322 FultA (?) Meeting FultA (?) Meeting 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18323 Phone Guy "Phone Guy" 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18324 Nuclear Scientist Lecturer Nuclear Scientist Lecturer 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18325 Pottery Maker Pottery Maker 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18326 Mink Farmer
Mink Farmer (Possibly Paul or Walt Brown 
from Arlington Area)
1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18327 Ducks at Interstate Lake Ducks at Interstate Lake 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18328 Barry Drake Barry Drake 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18329 Hospital Tour Hospital Tour 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18330 Gravestones Gravestones 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18331 Bushnell Goats Bushnell Goats 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18332 Combine and Dust Combine and Dust 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18333 Swimming Swimming 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18334 Swimming Swimming 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18335 South Dakota State Women's Cross Country South Dakota State Women's Cross Country 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18336
South Dakota State Men's Basketball 
Practice
South Dakota State Men's Basketball 
Practice
1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18337 Girls' Basketball Girls' Basketball 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18338 Football at South Dakota
South Dakota State Football at South 
Dakota
1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18339 New Airplane New Airplane 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18340 New Airplane New Airplane 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18341 Flags on Main Avenue Flags on Main Avenue 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18342 Cub Scout on Veterans' Day Cub Scout on Veterans' Day 1981-11-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18343 Veterans' Day Veterans' Day 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18344 50-Year Priest 50-Year Priest 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18345 High School Play High School Play 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18346 Man Polishing a Floor Man Polishing a Floor 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18347 Fire Fire 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18348 Construction Construction 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18349 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18350 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18351 Dollmaker Dollmaker 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18352 Dollmaker Dollmaker 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18353 Tom Daschle Tom Daschle with Ice Cream 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18354 Daschle with New York Congresswoman
Tom Daschle with New York 
Congresswoman (Possibly Elizabeth 
Holtzman)
1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18355 Combine Combine 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18356 Board of Regents Meeting Board of Regents Meeting 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18357 Operating Room Nurses Operating Room Nurses 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18358 Children with Balloons Children with Ballooms 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18359 Crippled Dancer Crippled Dancer 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18360 Snowball Fight Snowball Fight 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18361 Snowball Fight Snowball Fight 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18362 Girls on Swings Girls on Swings 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18363 Snowman and Basketball
Snowman; South Dakota State Basketball 
Practice
1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18364 New South Dakota State Football Coach New South Dakota State Football Coach 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18365 Wrestling Wrestling 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18366 DeSmet Football DeSmet Football 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18367 South Dakota State Gymnastics South Dakota State Gymnastics 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18368 Brookings Girls' Basketball Brookings Girls' Basketball 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18369 Wrestling Wrestling 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18370 Team with Trophy Team with Trophy 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18371 Liquor Debate Liquor Debate 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18372 Liquor Debate Liquor Debate 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18373 Kindergarten Pilgrims Kindergarten Pilgrims 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18374 Boy and Rubik's Cube Boy and Rubik's Cube 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18375 Hunter with Antelope Hunter with Antelope 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18376 Herd of Deer Herd of Deer 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18377 Man with Corn Pile in Bruce Man with Corn Pile in Bruce 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18378 Postmaster Postmaster 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18379 Snow on Trailer Snow on Trailer 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18380 Gasabol Still Gasabol Still 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18381 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting 1981-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18382 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: Baby Check-Up 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18383 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: Baby Check-Up 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18384 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: Baby Check-Up 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18385 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18386 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18387 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18388 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: Computer 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18389 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18390 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18391 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18392 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18393 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18394 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18395 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18396 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18397 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18398 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18399 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18400 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives: CPR Class 1973-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18401 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives
NA001_02_18402 Hospital Negatives Hospital Negatives
NA001_02_18403 Cat Nap Cat Nap 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18404 German Heritage Display German Heritage Display 1985-08-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_18405 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18406 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18407 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18408 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18409 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18410 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18411 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18412 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18413 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18414 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18415 Two Women Two Women 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18416 Elderly Couple Elderly Couple 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18417 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18418 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1985-08-08 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18419 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18420 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18421 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18422 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18423 Motorcycle Accident Motorcylce Accident 1979-07
NA001_02_18424 Bicycle Accident Bicycle Accident 1990-11-20 1990-1999
NA001_02_18425 Car Accident Car Accident 1990-10-16 1990-1999
NA001_02_18426 Car Accident Car Accident 1990-10-16 1990-1999
NA001_02_18427 Old Parking Meters Old Parking Meters
NA001_02_18428 Car Accident with Bridge Car Accident with Bridge 1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_18429 Car Accident with Bridge Car Accident with Bridge 1964-00-00 1960-1969
NA001_02_18430 Car Accident Car Accident
NA001_02_18431 Police at Jewelry Store Police at Jewelry Store 1979-02
NA001_02_18432 Native American Highway Patrolman Native American Highway Patrolman 1972-00-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18433 Police Police 1979-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18434 Police Meeting Police Meeting 1979-08-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18435 Injured Man Injured Man
NA001_02_18436 Policeman Policeman 1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18437 Policeman Policeman 1981-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18438 Car Accident Car Accident 1981-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18439 Father, Son and Policeman Father, Son and Policeman
NA001_02_18440 Man in Handcuffs Man in Handcuffs
NA001_02_18441 Woman and Man on Sidewalk Woman and Man on Sidewalk
NA001_02_18442 Semi Accident Semi Accident 1979-06-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18443 Group of Men Group of Men 1979-04
NA001_02_18444 Policewoman with Cat and Dog Policewoman with Cat and Dog
NA001_02_18445 Car Accident




NA001_02_18447 Woman at Desk Woman at Desk 1980-04
NA001_02_18448 Car in Pond Car in Pond
NA001_02_18449 Douglas A. Filholm; Chief of Police Douglas A. Filholm; Chief of Police
NA001_02_18450 Police with Woman Police with Woman 1979-12-00 1970-1979
NA001_02_18451 Target Practice Target Practice
NA001_02_18452 Gordon Miller; Police Chief Gordon Miller; Police Chief
NA001_02_18453 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18454 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18455 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18456 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18457 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18458 Elderly Woman Knitting Elderly Woman Knitting 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18459 Nurses with Elderly Woman Nurses with Elderly Woman 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18460 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18461 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18462 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18463 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18464 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18465 Elderly Woman Elderly Woman 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18466 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18467 Elderly Woman Knitting Elderly Woman Knitting 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18468 Two Women with Book Two Women with Book 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18469 Outside Gathering Outside Gathering 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18470 Pork Feed in Park Pork Feed in Park 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18471 Bargain Shopping Bargain Shopping 1985-08-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_18472 Face Painting in Park Face Painting in Park 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18473 Boy in Dunk Tank Boy in Dunk Tank 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18474 Boy in Dunk Tank Boy in Dunk Tank 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18475 Boy Playing Boy Playing 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18476 Girl Eating Girl Eating 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18477 Girl with Show Calves Girl with Show Calves 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18478 Waiting for the Train to Pass Waiting for the Train to Pass 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18479 Showing Calves and Cutting Weeds Showing Calves and Cutting Weeds 1985-08-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_18480 Women's Golf - City League Women's Golf - City League 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18481 4-H Horticulture Exhibits 4-H Horticulture Exhibits 1985-08-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_18482 4-H Judging 4-H Judging 1985-08-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_18483 Elderly Elderly 1985-08-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_18484 Elderly Woman Sitting with Children Elderly Woman Sitting with Children
NA001_02_18485 Concert of One Concert of One; Guitar
NA001_02_18486 Concert of One Concert of One; Guitar
NA001_02_18487 Concert of One Concert of One; Guitar
NA001_02_18488 Junior Golfers Junior Golfers
NA001_02_18489 Hillcrest Park Girl on Slide in Hillcrest Park
NA001_02_18490 Elderly Woman with Girl Elderly Woman with Girl
NA001_02_18491 Men at Work Men at Work
NA001_02_18492 Men at Work Men at Work
NA001_02_18493 Softball Softball
NA001_02_18494 Rose Houschild Rose Houschild
NA001_02_18495 Child in Water Child in Water
NA001_02_18496 Group of Children Group of Children
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18497 Fisherman Fisherman
NA001_02_18498 Fisherman Fisherman
NA001_02_18499 Fisherman; Man with Bidding Number
Fisherman; Man with Auction Bidding 
Number
NA001_02_18500 Man with Auction Bidding Number Man with Auction Bidding Number
NA001_02_18501 Football Water Boy Football Water Boy
NA001_02_18502 Football Water Boy Football Water Boy
NA001_02_18503 Football Water Boy Football Water Boy
NA001_02_18504 Hunting Day Hunting Day
NA001_02_18505 Hunting Day Hunting Day
NA001_02_18506 Hunting Day Hunting Day
NA001_02_18507 Hunting Day Hunting Day
NA001_02_18508 Hunting Day Hunting Day
NA001_02_18509 ESD Baseball Champion Team
ESD (Eastern South Dakota Conference) 
Baseball Champion Team - Brookings
NA001_02_18510 ESD Baseball Champion Team
ESD (Eastern South Dakota Conference) 







NA001_02_18517 Children with Bicycle Children with Bicycle
NA001_02_18518 Man with Dog Man with Dog
NA001_02_18519 Marching Band Practice Marching Band Practice
NA001_02_18520 Marching Band Practice Marching Band Practice
NA001_02_18521 Brookings Tennis Brookings Tennis - Liz Colson
NA001_02_18522 Brookings Tennis Brookings Tennis - Liz Colson
NA001_02_18523 Brookings Tennis Brookings Tennis - Liz Colson
NA001_02_18524 Brookings Girls' Basketball Practice Brookings Girls' Basketball Practice
NA001_02_18525 Brookings Girls' Basketball Practice Brookings Girls' Basketball Practice
NA001_02_18526 Brookings Golfers Brookings High School Golfers
NA001_02_18527 Brookings Golfers Brookings High School Golfers
NA001_02_18528 Brookings Golfers Brookings High School Golfers
NA001_02_18529 Brookings Golfers Brookings High School Golfers
NA001_02_18530 Brookings Golfers Brookings High School Golfers
NA001_02_18531 Brookings Golfers Brookings High School Golfers
NA001_02_18532 Boys and Frogs Boys and Frogs
NA001_02_18533 Boys and Frogs Boys and Frogs
NA001_02_18534 Boys and Frogs Boys and Frogs
NA001_02_18535 Tom Daschle Tom Daschle
NA001_02_18536 Judy Chelborad
Judy Chelborad - Teacher at Hillcrest 
"Ready or Not"
NA001_02_18537 Screening at Medary Elementary Screening at Medary Elementary
NA001_02_18538 Screening at Medary Elementary Screening at Medary Elementary
NA001_02_18539 Screening at Medary Elementary Screening at Medary Elementary
NA001_02_18540 Brookings Football Scrimmage Brookings Bobcat Football Soap Scrimmage
NA001_02_18541 Brookings Football Scrimmage Brookings Bobcat Football Soap Scrimmage
NA001_02_18542 Groundbreaking at Holiday Inn Groundbreaking at Holiday Inn
NA001_02_18543 Oscar Meyer Spokesman Oscar Meyer Spokesman
NA001_02_18544 Hammering in the Morning Hammering in the Morning
NA001_02_18545 Mike Schultz Mike Schultz
NA001_02_18546 Mike Schultz Mike Schultz
NA001_02_18547 Mike Schultz Mike Schultz
NA001_02_18548 First Day of School First Day of School
NA001_02_18549 First Day of School First Day of School
NA001_02_18550 First Day of School First Day of School
NA001_02_18551 First Day of School First Day of School
NA001_02_18552 First Day of School First Day of School
NA001_02_18553 First Day of School First Day of School
NA001_02_18554 Flag Waving Practice Flag Waving Practice
NA001_02_18555 Flag Waving Practice Flag Waving Practice
NA001_02_18556 Marching Band Practice Marching Band Practice
NA001_02_18557 Marching Band Practice Marching Band Practice
NA001_02_18558 Marching Band Practice Marching Band Practice
NA001_02_18559 Marching Band Practice Marching Band Practice
NA001_02_18560 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_18561 Tom Daschle with Geraldine Ferraro (?) Tom Daschle with Geraldine Ferraro (?)
NA001_02_18562 Tom Daschle with Geraldine Ferraro (?) Tom Daschle with Geraldine Ferraro (?)
NA001_02_18563 Tom Daschle with Geraldine Ferraro (?) Tom Daschle with Geraldine Ferraro (?)
NA001_02_18564 Bill Janklow with (?) Bill Janklow with (?)
NA001_02_18565 Scott Heidepriem Scott Heidepriem
NA001_02_18566 Girls' Basketball
Girls' Basketball: Egan Blue Jays at 
Duebrook Dolphins
NA001_02_18567 Girls' Basketball
Girls' Basketball: Egan Blue Jays at 
Duebrook Dolphins
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18568 Girls' Basketball
Girls' Basketball: Egan Blue Jays at 
Duebrook Dolphins
NA001_02_18569 Girls' Basketball
Girls' Basketball: Egan Blue Jays at 
Duebrook Dolphins
NA001_02_18570 Girls' Basketball
Girls' Basketball: Egan Blue Jays at 
Duebrook Dolphins
NA001_02_18571 Girls' Basketball
Girls' Basketball: Egan Blue Jays at 
Duebrook Dolphins
NA001_02_18572 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. Northern 
Arizona
NA001_02_18573 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. Northern 
Arizona
NA001_02_18574 Football
Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. 
Flandreau Fliers
NA001_02_18575 Brookings Football Brookings Football vs. Watertown Arrows
NA001_02_18576 Brookings Football Brookings Football vs. Watertown Arrows
NA001_02_18577 Man and Woman with Rope Man and Woman with Rope
NA001_02_18578 Man with Rope Man with Rope
NA001_02_18579 Man with Rope Man with Rope
NA001_02_18580 Birds at Well Birds at Well
NA001_02_18581 Birds at Well Birds at Well
NA001_02_18582 Umbrella Weather Umbrella Weather
NA001_02_18583 Umbrellas at Football Practice Umbrellas at Football Practice
NA001_02_18584 Umbrellas at Football Practice Umbrellas at Football Practice
NA001_02_18585 Brookings Football Brookings Football vs. Aberdeen
NA001_02_18586 Brookings Football Brookings Football vs. Aberdeen
NA001_02_18587 Brookings Football Brookings Football vs. Aberdeen
NA001_02_18588 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. South 
Dakota
NA001_02_18589 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Yankton Gazelles
NA001_02_18590 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Yankton Gazelles
NA001_02_18591 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. 
Colman
NA001_02_18592 Couple Visits SDSU Campus
Couple Visits South Dakota State University 
Campus; ROTC Armory
NA001_02_18593 Couple Visits SDSU Campus
Couple Visits South Dakota State University 
Campus; ROTC Armory
NA001_02_18594 Man Discusses Trip to Bolivia Man Discusses Trip to Bolivia
NA001_02_18595 Sokota Hybrid Plant Sokota Hybrid Plant
NA001_02_18596 Sokota Hybrid Plant Sokota Hybrid Plant
NA001_02_18597 Road Work Road Work
NA001_02_18598 Man with Photograph of Reagan Man with Photograph of Reagan
NA001_02_18599 Woman in Classroom Woman in Classroom
NA001_02_18600 Man in Classroom Man in Classroom
NA001_02_18601 Man in Classroom Man in Classroom
NA001_02_18602 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_18603 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_18604 Shrine Football Game Captains Shrine Football Game Captains
NA001_02_18605 Shrine Football Game Captains Shrine Football Game Captains
NA001_02_18606 Lord and Lady Candidates Lord and Lady Candidates
NA001_02_18607 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Sioux Falls Washington Warriors
NA001_02_18608 South Dakota State University Campus South Dakota State University Campus
NA001_02_18609 South Dakota State University Campus South Dakota State University Campus
NA001_02_18610 South Dakota State University Campus South Dakota State University Campus
NA001_02_18611 South Dakota State University Campus
South Dakota State University Campus; 
Alice Kin, Brookings Tennis Player
NA001_02_18612 Tree Swing Tree Swing
NA001_02_18613 Summer Lingers Summer Lingers
NA001_02_18614 Summer Lingers Summer Lingers
NA001_02_18615 Pumpkin Patch Pumpkin Patch
NA001_02_18616 Pumpkin Patch Pumpkin Patch
NA001_02_18617 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. 
Salem
NA001_02_18618 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. 
Salem
NA001_02_18619 Houses Houses
NA001_02_18620 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18621 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18622 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18623 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18624 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18625 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18626 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18627 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18628 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18629 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18630 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18631 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18632 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18633 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18634 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18635 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18636 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18637 English Style Horse Show English Style Horse Show
NA001_02_18638 Towering Work Towering Work
NA001_02_18639 Pigeons Sunning Pigeons Sunning
NA001_02_18640 Football
Football: Brookings Bocats vs. Pierre 
Governors
NA001_02_18641 Paint Job Paint Job
NA001_02_18642 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Huron Tigers
NA001_02_18643 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Huron Tigers
NA001_02_18644 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_18645 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18646 Unidentified Football Game Unidentified Football Game
NA001_02_18647 Children with Wagon Children with Wagon
NA001_02_18648 Children with Wagon Children with Wagon
NA001_02_18649 Children with Wagon Children with Wagon
NA001_02_18650 Brookings Cross Country Brookings Cross Country
NA001_02_18651 Brookings Cross Country Brookings Cross Country
NA001_02_18652 Brookings Cross Country Brookings Cross Country
NA001_02_18653 Brookings Cross Country Brookings Cross Country
NA001_02_18654 Cold in the Stands
Spectators huddle under blankets at a 
football game
NA001_02_18655 Cold in the Stands
Spectators huddle under blankets at a 
football game
NA001_02_18656 Football
Football: Grant Deuel Wildcats vs. Estelline 
Redmen
NA001_02_18657 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. North 
Dakota
NA001_02_18658 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. North 
Dakota
NA001_02_18659 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. North 
Dakota
NA001_02_18660 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. North 
Dakota
NA001_02_18661 South Dakota State Football
South Dakota State Football vs. North 
Dakota
NA001_02_18662 Toe-Tappin' Music Toe-Tappin' Music
NA001_02_18663 Toe-Tappin' Music Toe-Tappin' Music
NA001_02_18664 Toe-Tappin' Music Toe-Tappin' Music
NA001_02_18665 ROTC General ROTC General
NA001_02_18666 Football
Football: Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron 
Tigers
NA001_02_18667 Larry Pressler Larry Pressler
NA001_02_18668 South Dakota State Volleyball South Dakota State Volleyball
NA001_02_18669 Brookings Homecoming Brookings Homecoming: Coronation
NA001_02_18670 Brookings Homecoming Brookings Homecoming: Coronation
NA001_02_18671 Brookings Homecoming Brookings Homecoming: Coronation
NA001_02_18672 Brookings Homecoming
Brookings Homcoming: Powderpuff 
Football
NA001_02_18673 Brookings Homecoming
Brookings Homecoming: Male 
Cheerleaders
NA001_02_18674 South Dakota State Volleyball
South Dakota State Volleyball vs. 
Augustana (Sioux Falls)
NA001_02_18675 Joel Clever Joel Clever
NA001_02_18676 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Lake Preston Divers at 
Sioux Valley Cossacks
NA001_02_18677 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Lake Preston Divers at 
Sioux Valley Cossacks
NA001_02_18678 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Lake Preston Divers at 
Sioux Valley Cossacks
NA001_02_18679 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Lake Preston Divers at 
Sioux Valley Cossacks
NA001_02_18680 High Wire Act High Wire Act
NA001_02_18681 High Wire Act High Wire Act
NA001_02_18682 High Wire Act High Wire Act
NA001_02_18683 High Wire Act High Wire Act
NA001_02_18684 Hello Down There "Hello Down There"
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18685 Hello Down There "Hello Down There"
NA001_02_18686 Unidentified Woman Speaker Unidentified Woman Speaker
NA001_02_18687 Unidentified Woman Speaker Unidentified Woman Speaker
NA001_02_18688 Injury from Car Accident Injury from Car Accident
NA001_02_18689 Injury from Car Accident Injury from Car Accident
NA001_02_18690 Injury from Car Accident Injury from Car Accident
NA001_02_18691 Injury from Car Accident Injury from Car Accident
NA001_02_18692 Injury from Car Accident Injury from Car Accident
NA001_02_18693 Marching Band
Marching Band Performing at State High 
School Football Playoffs
NA001_02_18694 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs at 
University of South Dakota
NA001_02_18695 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs at 
University of South Dakota
NA001_02_18696 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs at 
University of South Dakota
NA001_02_18697 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs at 
University of South Dakota
NA001_02_18698 Bill Janklow at Chamber Dinner
Bill Janklow at Chamber Dinner; Charles 
Barry and Lawrence Swartz
NA001_02_18699 Halloween Trick-or-Treaters Halloween Trick-or-Treaters
NA001_02_18700 Halloween Trick-or-Treaters Halloween Trick-or-Treaters
NA001_02_18701 Halloween Trick-or-Treaters Halloween Trick-or-Treaters
NA001_02_18702 Unidentified Football Unidentified Football
NA001_02_18703 Unidentified Football Unidentified Football
NA001_02_18704 Unidentified Football Unidentified Football
NA001_02_18705 Brookings Football Brookings Football
NA001_02_18706 Brookings Football Brookings Football





Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18712 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18713 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18714 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18715 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18716 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18717 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18718 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs
NA001_02_18719 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs; Brookings Mascot
NA001_02_18720 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs; Brookings Mascot
NA001_02_18721 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs; Brookings Crowd
NA001_02_18722 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Pierre Lady Govs; Brookings Crowd
NA001_02_18723 Cross Country
Cross Country; Runners from Brookings and 
Flandreau Indian School
NA001_02_18724 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs in 
Dakota Dome at University of South 
Dakota; Brookings Football
NA001_02_18725 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs in 
Dakota Dome at University of South 
Dakota; Brookings Football
NA001_02_18726 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs in 
Dakota Dome at University of South 
Dakota; Brookings Football
NA001_02_18727 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs in 
Dakota Dome at University of South 
Dakota; Brookings Football
NA001_02_18728 State High School Football Playoffs
State High School Football Playoffs in 
Dakota Dome at University of South 
Dakota; Brookings Football
NA001_02_18729 Reserved Parking Place
Reserved Parking Place for Safety Idea of 
the Month
NA001_02_18730 Girls Basketball
Girls Basketball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18731 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18732 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18733 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18734 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18735 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18736 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18737 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18738 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18739 Unidentified
Unidentified; Meeting, Interview or Press 
Conference
NA001_02_18740 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18741 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18742 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18743 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18744 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18745 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18746 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18747 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18748 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18749 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18750 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18751 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18752 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18753 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18754 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18755 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18756 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18757 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18758 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18759 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18760 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18761 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18762 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18763 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18764 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18765 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18766 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18767 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18768 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18769 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18770 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18771 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18772 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18773 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18774 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18775 Two Wood Artists
Two Wood Artists with their Carved Stump 
Figurines
NA001_02_18776 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting
NA001_02_18777 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting
NA001_02_18778 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting
NA001_02_18779 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting
NA001_02_18780 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting
NA001_02_18781 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting
NA001_02_18782 Unidentified Meeting Unidentified Meeting
NA001_02_18783 Unidentified Shoemaker Unidentified Shoemaker
NA001_02_18784 Unidentified Shoemaker Unidentified Shoemaker
NA001_02_18785 Unidentified Shoemaker Unidentified Shoemaker
NA001_02_18786 Unidentified Shoemaker Unidentified Shoemaker
NA001_02_18787 Unidentified Shoemaker Unidentified Shoemaker
NA001_02_18788 Taking a Break Taking a Break from Yardwork
NA001_02_18789 Girls in the Park Girls in the Park
NA001_02_18790 Hanging Clothes to Dry Lady Hanging Clothes to Dry
NA001_02_18791 High School State Track Meet
High School State Track Meet Held in Sioux 
Falls at Howard Wood Field
NA001_02_18792 High School State Track Meet
High School State Track Meet Held in Sioux 
Falls at Howard Wood Field; Runners from 
Lead, Sioux Valley and Berseford
NA001_02_18793 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18794 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18795 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18796 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18797 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18798 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18799 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18800 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18801 Memorial Day Ceremonies Memorial Day Ceremonies
NA001_02_18802 Dog Show Dog Show
NA001_02_18803 Dog Show Dog Show
NA001_02_18804 Dog Show Dog Show
NA001_02_18805 Dog Show Dog Show
NA001_02_18806 Dog Show Dog Show
NA001_02_18807 Dog Show Dog Show
NA001_02_18808 Voting for City Commission Voting for City Commission
NA001_02_18809 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18810 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18811 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18812 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18813 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18814 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18815 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18816 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18817 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18818 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18819 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18820 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18821 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18822 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18823 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18824 Dance for Dystrophy
Dance for Dystrophy held in SDSU's Frost 
Arena
NA001_02_18825 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football Practice
NA001_02_18826 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football Practice
NA001_02_18827 High Waters High Waters
NA001_02_18828 Spring Fashion Spring Fashion held at the Holiday Inn
NA001_02_18829 Spring Fashion Spring Fashion held at the Holiday Inn
NA001_02_18830 Sgt. T.M. Maley Sgt. T.M. Maley
NA001_02_18831 South Dakota State Baseball
South Dakota State Baseball; 18,831-D, 
SDSU Track Meet - Two Runners from 
Northern State College and SDSU
NA001_02_18832 South Dakota State Track South Dakota State Track at Sexauer Field
NA001_02_18833 Brookings High School Play Brookings High School Play
NA001_02_18834 Tae Kwon Do Tae Kwon Do
NA001_02_18835 Cookie Inspection Cookie Inspection
NA001_02_18836 Cookie Inspection Cookie Inspection
NA001_02_18837 Cookie Inspection Cookie Inspection
NA001_02_18838 Swine Farmer Swin Farmer
NA001_02_18839 Swine Farmer Swine Farmer
NA001_02_18840 Censorship Panelists Censorship Panelists
NA001_02_18841 Pedita Houston Pedita Houston - Harding Lecture
NA001_02_18842 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_18843 Forum Speakers Forum Speakers
NA001_02_18844 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_18845 South Dakota State Track
South Dakota State Track Athletes 
Stretching in HPER
NA001_02_18846 South Dakota State Track
South Dakota State Track Athletes 
Stretching in HPER
NA001_02_18847 South Dakota State Track
South Dakota State Track Athletes 
Stretching in HPER
NA001_02_18848 South Dakota State Track
South Dakota State Track Athletes 
Stretching in HPER
NA001_02_18849 South Dakota State Track
South Dakota State Track Athletes 
Stretching in HPER
NA001_02_18850 South Dakota State Track
South Dakota State Track Athletes 
Stretching in HPER
NA001_02_18851 Larry and Marvin Thielen Larry and Marvin Thielen
NA001_02_18852 Unidentified Group of People Unidentified Group of People
NA001_02_18853 South Dakota State Baseball Team South Dakota State Baseball Team
NA001_02_18854 South Dakota State Baseball Team South Dakota State Baseball Team
NA001_02_18855 South Dakota State Baseball Team South Dakota State Baseball Team
NA001_02_18856 South Dakota State Baseball Team South Dakota State Baseball Team




NA001_02_18861 Unidentified Church Unidentified Church
NA001_02_18862 Eastern Dakota Conference Track Meet
Eastern Dakota Conference Track Meet; 
Sexauer Track at South Dakota State; Elkton 
Runner
NA001_02_18863 Eastern Dakota Conference Track Meet
Eastern Dakota Conference Track Meet; 
Sexauer Track at South Dakota State; 
Duebrook Jumper
NA001_02_18864 Doll Maker in Flandreau Doll Maker in Flandreau













NA001_02_18878 Chill in the Wind Chill in the Wind
NA001_02_18879 Chill in the Wind Chill in the Wind
NA001_02_18880 Chill in the Wind Chill in the Wind
NA001_02_18881 Horses
Horses; Unidentified Speaker (Bill 
Janklow?)
NA001_02_18882 Unidentified Man with Damaged Car Unidentified Man with Damaged Car
NA001_02_18883 Unidentified Man with Damaged Car Unidentified Man with Damaged Car
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18884 Brookings Tennis
Tennis: Brookings Bobcats vs. S.F. 
O'gorman; Ripper Hatch
NA001_02_18885 Brookings Tennis
Tennis: Brookings Bobcats vs. S.F. 
O'gorman; Ripper Hatch
NA001_02_18886 Staged Disaster Staged Disaster
NA001_02_18887 Staged Disaster Staged Disaster
NA001_02_18888 Staged Disaster Staged Disaster
NA001_02_18889 Staged Disaster Staged Disaster
NA001_02_18890 Staged Disaster Staged Disaster
NA001_02_18891 Staged Disaster Staged Disaster
NA001_02_18892 Staged Disaster Staged Disaster
NA001_02_18893 Middle School Track Meet
Middle School Track Meet held at 
Brookings High School
NA001_02_18894 Middle School Track Meet
Middle School Track Meet held at 
Brookings High School; Runners from 
Brookings and Sioux Valley
NA001_02_18895 Unidentified Worker Unidentified Worker
NA001_02_18896 Two Unidentified Women Two Unidentified Women
NA001_02_18897 Two Unidentified Women Two Unidentified Women
NA001_02_18898 Two Unidentified Women Two Unidentified Women
NA001_02_18899 Golfing Golfing
NA001_02_18900 Dan Carlson Winning the Jackrabbit 15
Dan Carlson of the Prairie Striders Running 
Club Winning the Jackrabbit 15 (15mile 
Road Race)
NA001_02_18901 Breaking Ground Breaking Ground
NA001_02_18902 The Heat is On Brookings Cubs' Baseball Team; Pitching
NA001_02_18903 Stashed Away
Stashed Away - Manresting  in the trunk of 
a car
NA001_02_18904 Stashed Away
Stashed Away - Manresting  in the trunk of 
a car
NA001_02_18905 Touch Up Girl Painting Mailbox
NA001_02_18906 Lee Kratochvil at Oakwood
Lee Kratochvil and Historic Cabin at 
Oakwood Lakes State Park
NA001_02_18907 Lee Kratochvil at Oakwood
Lee Kratochvil and Historic Cabin at 
Oakwood Lakes State Park
NA001_02_18908 Boat at Oakwood Lakes State Park Boat at Oakwood Lakes State Park
NA001_02_18909 Boat at Oakwood Lakes State Park Boat at Oakwood Lakes State Park
NA001_02_18910 Horsing Around Horse Riding
NA001_02_18911 Horsing Around Horse Riding
NA001_02_18912 Horsing Around Horse Riding
NA001_02_18913 Horsing Around Horse Riding
NA001_02_18914 Horsing Around Horse Riding
NA001_02_18915 Horsing Around Horse Riding
NA001_02_18916 Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls 1985-06-10
1980-1989
NA001_02_18917 Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls 1985-06-10
1980-1989
NA001_02_18918 Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls 1985-06-10
1980-1989
NA001_02_18919 Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls 1985-06-10
1980-1989
NA001_02_18920 Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls 1985-06-10
1980-1989
NA001_02_18921 Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls 1985-06-10
1980-1989
NA001_02_18922 Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls Prairie Repertory Theater: Guys and Dolls 1985-06-10
1980-1989
NA001_02_18923 Girls State Girls State 1985-06-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_18924 Girls State Girls State; Camping 1985-06-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_18925 Camping Camping
NA001_02_18926 Camping Camping
NA001_02_18927 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18928 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18929 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18930 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18931 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18932 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18933 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18934 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18935 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18936 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18937 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18938 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18939 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18940 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18941 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18942 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18943 Boy Scouts Camp Boy Scouts Camp 1985-06-10 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_18944 Brookings Bandits Baseball Brookings Bandits Baseball 1985-06-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_18945 Flag 'em Down Flag Team Practice 1985-06-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_18946 Flag 'em Down Flag Team Practice 1985-06-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_18947 Flag 'em Down Flag Team Practice 1985-06-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_18948 Brookings Teeners Baseball Brookings Teeners Baseball vs. Milbank 1985-06-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_18949 Jensen Motors Building Explosion Jensen Motors Building Explosion 1985-06-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_18950 Jensen Motors Building Explosion Jensen Motors Building Explosion 1985-06-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_18951 Jensen Motors Building Explosion Jensen Motors Building Explosion 1985-06-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_18952 Retiree Retiree 1985-06-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_18953 Retiree Retiree 1985-06-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_18954 Retiree Retiree 1985-06-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_18955 Retirees Retirees; Robert Polk and Harvey Johnson 1985-06-11
1980-1989
NA001_02_18956 Tennis Tennis
NA001_02_18957 Brookings School Board Brookings School Board
NA001_02_18958 Brookings School Board Brookings School Board
NA001_02_18959 Brookings School Board Brookings School Board
NA001_02_18960 Brookings School Board Brookings School Board
NA001_02_18961 Brookings School Board Brookings School Board
NA001_02_18962 Elderhostel Couple
Elderhostel Couple on campus of South 
Dakota State University; Brown Hall
NA001_02_18963 Brookings Bandits Baseball Brookings Bandits Baseball
NA001_02_18964 Brookings Bandits Baseball Brookings Bandits Baseball
NA001_02_18965 Brookings Bandits Baseball Brookings Bandits Baseball
NA001_02_18966 Urban Fishing Urban Fishing off City Bridge
NA001_02_18967 High in the Sky Man with his Airplane
NA001_02_18968 Clover Show 4-H Talent Show
NA001_02_18969 Shirts and Skins Shirts and Skins - Basketball Game
NA001_02_18970 Shirts and Skins Shirts and Skins - Basketball Game
NA001_02_18971 What's Cooking? Grilling in a City Park
NA001_02_18972 Cropping Up Farmer in Tractor out in the Field
NA001_02_18973 Group of 4-Hers Group of 4-Hers
NA001_02_18974 Group of 4-Hers Group of 4-Hers
NA001_02_18975 Group of 4-Hers Group of 4-Hers
NA001_02_18976 Musicians Going to Europe Musicians Going to Europe
NA001_02_18977 Boys on Stage Boys on Stage
NA001_02_18978 Boys on Stage Boys on Stage
NA001_02_18979 Cold Lifeguards Cold Lifeguards
NA001_02_18980 Cold Lifeguards Cold Lifeguards
NA001_02_18981 Cold Lifeguards Cold Lifeguards
NA001_02_18982 Cold Lifeguards Cold Lifeguards
NA001_02_18983 Cold Lifeguards Cold Lifeguards
NA001_02_18984 Community Band Community Band
NA001_02_18985 Brookings Teeners Baseball Brookings Teeners Baseball
NA001_02_18986 Brookings Teeners Baseball Brookings Teeners Baseball
NA001_02_18987 Brookings Teeners Baseball Brookings Teeners Baseball
NA001_02_18988 Rummage Sale Signs Rummage Sale Signs
NA001_02_18989 Senior Education Classes Senior Education Classes - Painting
NA001_02_18990 Senior Education Classes Senior Education Classes - Painting
NA001_02_18991 Senior Education Classes Senior Education Classes - Painting
NA001_02_18992 Senior Education Classes Senior Education Classes - Painting
NA001_02_18993 Senior Education Classes Senior Education Classes - Painting
NA001_02_18994 Senior Education Classes Senior Education Classes
NA001_02_18995 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_18996 Hot Shot Basketball Contest Hot Shot Basketball Contest
NA001_02_18997 Nick's Hamburgers Nick's Hamburgers Drops Coca-Cola
NA001_02_18998 Nick's Hamburgers Nick's Hamburgers Drops Coca-Cola
NA001_02_18999 Nick's Hamburgers Nick's Hamburgers Drops Coca-Cola
NA001_02_19000 Making Friends Children and Horse
NA001_02_19001 Man and Bike Man and Bike
NA001_02_19002 Man and Building Man and Building
NA001_02_19003 Lions Park Lions Park near Medary Avenue
NA001_02_19004 Tennis Tennis
NA001_02_19005 Lions Park Lions Park near Medary Avenue
NA001_02_19006 Cheerleading Practice Cheerleading Practice
NA001_02_19007 Boy and Bubbles Boy and Bubbles
NA001_02_19008 Boy and Bubbles Boy and Bubbles
NA001_02_19009 Boy and Bubbles Boy and Bubbles
NA001_02_19010 Boy and Bubbles Boy and Bubbles
NA001_02_19011 Boy and Bubbles Boy and Bubbles
NA001_02_19012 Hoffelt Motors Hoffelt Motors
NA001_02_19013 Lemonade Stand Lemonade Stand
NA001_02_19014 Horse and Buggy Horse and Buggy
NA001_02_19015 Horse and Buggy Horse and Buggy
NA001_02_19016 Horse and Buggy Horse and Buggy
NA001_02_19017 Fishing Fishing
NA001_02_19018 Wrestling Camp Wrestling Camp
NA001_02_19019 Running to the Beat Jogger, Dog and Music
NA001_02_19020 Saying Good-bye Good-bye Party
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19021 Saying Good-bye Good-bye Party
NA001_02_19022 Sleepless Situation Sleepless Situation
NA001_02_19023 Wax House Boy making wax models
NA001_02_19024 Wax House Boy making wax models
NA001_02_19025 Wax House Boy making wax models
NA001_02_19026 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_19027 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_19028 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_19029 Telephone Telephone
NA001_02_19030 When in Rome When in Rome - Play
NA001_02_19031 When in Rome When in Rome - Play
NA001_02_19032 When in Rome When in Rome - Play
NA001_02_19033 When in Rome When in Rome - Play
NA001_02_19034 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_19035 Taylor Fireworks Taylor Fireworks; 2612 Main Avenue South
NA001_02_19036 Taylor Fireworks Taylor Fireworks; 2612 Main Avenue South
NA001_02_19037 Taylor Fireworks Taylor Fireworks; 2612 Main Avenue South
NA001_02_19038 Taylor Fireworks Taylor Fireworks; 2612 Main Avenue South
NA001_02_19039 Taylor Fireworks Taylor Fireworks; 2612 Main Avenue South
NA001_02_19040 Vehicle Collision Vehicle Collision
NA001_02_19041 Brookings Fireworks Brookings Fireworks; Highway 14
NA001_02_19042 Brookings Fireworks Brookings Fireworks; Highway 14
NA001_02_19043 Men Digging Men Digging
NA001_02_19044 Men Digging Men Digging
NA001_02_19045 Men Digging Men Digging
NA001_02_19046 Two Men in Field Two Men in Field
NA001_02_19047 Two Men in Field Two Men in Field
NA001_02_19048 Paula Kenefick Paula Kenefick; Golfing
NA001_02_19049 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball
NA001_02_19050 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball
NA001_02_19051 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball
NA001_02_19052 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball
NA001_02_19053 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball - Will Ellerbruch
NA001_02_19054 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19055 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19056 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19057 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19058 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19059 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19060 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19061 At the Races At the Races - Three-Wheelers
NA001_02_19062 Mildred Sutton Mildred Sutton
NA001_02_19063 Mildred Sutton Mildred Sutton
NA001_02_19064 Circus Circus - Camel
NA001_02_19065 Circus Cirucs - Little Boy
NA001_02_19066 Circus Circus - Camel
NA001_02_19067 Circus Circus - Elephant
NA001_02_19068 Circus Circus - Elephant
NA001_02_19069 Circus Circus - Lion
NA001_02_19070 Circus Circus - Tiger
NA001_02_19071 Circus Circus - Lion
NA001_02_19072 Circus Circus
NA001_02_19073 Circus Circus - Elephant
NA001_02_19074 Circus Circus
NA001_02_19075 Brookings Bandits Baseball Brookings Bandits Baseball vs. Clark
NA001_02_19076 Karate Instructor Karate Instructor
NA001_02_19077 Water Fight Water Fight
NA001_02_19078 Water Fight Water Fight
NA001_02_19079 Water Fight Water Fight
NA001_02_19080 Water Fight Water Fight
NA001_02_19081 Water Fight Water Fight
NA001_02_19082 Water Fight Water Fight
NA001_02_19083 Painting Street Lines Painting Street Lines
NA001_02_19084 Painting Street Lines Painting Street Lines
NA001_02_19085 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_19086 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_19087 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_19088 Women's City Golf League Women's City Golf League
NA001_02_19089 Women's City Golf League Women's City Golf League
NA001_02_19090 New Life Center New Life Center - Teen Challenge
NA001_02_19091 Swimming Swimming
NA001_02_19092 Sea Gulls Sea Gulls
NA001_02_19093 Building Construction Building Construction
NA001_02_19094 Building Construction Building Construction
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19095 Hello Kitty Boy with Kitten at Brookview Manor
NA001_02_19096 You Dirty Rat Catching a Rat with Pail and Pole
NA001_02_19097 You Dirty Rat Catching a Rat with Pail and Pole
NA001_02_19098 You Dirty Rat Catching a Rat with Pail and Pole
NA001_02_19099 Keeping Cool Keeping Cool
NA001_02_19100 Keeping Cool Keeping Cool
NA001_02_19101 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_19102 Trustees Working Trustees Working
NA001_02_19103 Trustees Working Trustees Working
NA001_02_19104 State Penitentiary Van State Penitentiary Van
NA001_02_19105 State Penitentiary Van State Penitentiary Van
NA001_02_19106 State Penitentiary Van State Penitentiary Van
NA001_02_19107 Ralph Lindsay Ralph Lindsay - Pilot
NA001_02_19108 Star-Spangled Day Parade Star-Spangled Day Parade
NA001_02_19109 Star-Spangled Day Parade Star-Spangled Day Parade
NA001_02_19110 Star-Spangled Day Parade Star-Spangled Day Parade
NA001_02_19111 Star-Spangled Day Parade Star-Spangled Day Parade
NA001_02_19112 Star-Spangled Day Parade Star-Spangled Day Parade
NA001_02_19113 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19114 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19115 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19116 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19117 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19118 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19119 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19120 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19121 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19122 Fun on the Fourth Fun on the Fourth at Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19123 Blaze of Glory Fireworks
NA001_02_19124 Blaze of Glory Fireworks
NA001_02_19125 Blaze of Glory Fireworks
NA001_02_19126 Blaze of Glory Fireworks
NA001_02_19127 Blaze of Glory Fireworks
NA001_02_19128 Blaze of Glory Fireworks
NA001_02_19129 Unorganized Football Game Unorganized Football Game
NA001_02_19130 Unorganized Football Game Unorganized Football Game
NA001_02_19131 Unorganized Football Game Unorganized Football Game
NA001_02_19132 Injury Injury
NA001_02_19133 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19134 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19135 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19136 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19137 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19138 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19139 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19140 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19141 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19142 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19143 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19144 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19145 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19146 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19147 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19148 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19149 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19150 Festival Fun Arts Festival in Pioneer Park
NA001_02_19151 Getting Ready for the Arts Festival Getting Ready for the Arts Festival
NA001_02_19152 Getting Ready for the Arts Festival Getting Ready for the Arts Festival
NA001_02_19153 Getting Ready for the Arts Festival Getting Ready for the Arts Festival
NA001_02_19154 Getting Ready for the Arts Festival Getting Ready for the Arts Festival
NA001_02_19155 Getting Ready for the Arts Festival Getting Ready for the Arts Festival
NA001_02_19156 Getting Ready for the Arts Festival Getting Ready for the Arts Festival
NA001_02_19157 Golf Golf
NA001_02_19158 Construction on School Construction on School
NA001_02_19159 Junior Closed Tennis Junior Closed Tennis
NA001_02_19160 Junior Closed Tennis Junior Closed Tennis
NA001_02_19161 Junior Closed Tennis Junior Closed Tennis




NA001_02_19166 Bandits Baseball Brookings Badits Baseball vs. Watertown
NA001_02_19167 Bandits Baseball Brookings Badits Baseball vs. Watertown
NA001_02_19168 Summer Fun in the Water Summer Fun in the Water
NA001_02_19169 Summer Fun in the Water Summer Fun in the Water
NA001_02_19170 Summer Fun in the Water Summer Fun in the Water
NA001_02_19171 Summer Fun in the Water Summer Fun in the Water
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19172 Summer Fun in the Water Summer Fun in the Water
NA001_02_19173 Voices from the Prairie Voices from the Prairie
NA001_02_19174 Robert Greenbaum Robert Greenbaum
NA001_02_19175 Robert Greenbaum Robert Greenbaum
NA001_02_19176 Robert Greenbaum Robert Greenbaum
NA001_02_19177 Robert Greenbaum Robert Greenbaum
NA001_02_19178 Brookings School District Brookings School District
NA001_02_19179 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball
NA001_02_19180 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball
NA001_02_19181 Downed Trees Downed Trees at Patrick Farm
NA001_02_19182 Downed Trees Downed Trees at Patrick Farm
NA001_02_19183 Downed Trees Downed Trees at Patrick Farm
NA001_02_19184 Hay Day Hay Day
NA001_02_19185 Hay Day Hay Day
NA001_02_19186 Athletic Spectators Athletic Spectators
NA001_02_19187 Unidentified Man and Plane Unidentified Man and Plane
NA001_02_19188 Unidentified Man and Plane Unidentified Man and Plane
NA001_02_19189 Shoes Flying Shoes Flying - Horseshoe Compition
NA001_02_19190 Crazy Days at the Malls Crazy Days at the Malls
NA001_02_19191 Crazy Days at the Malls Crazy Days at the Malls
NA001_02_19192 Crazy Days at the Malls Crazy Days at the Malls
NA001_02_19193 Crazy Days at the Malls Crazy Days at the Malls
NA001_02_19194 Catching a Breeze Catching a Breeze - Sailing
NA001_02_19195 Catching a Breeze Catching a Breeze - Sailing
NA001_02_19196 Catching a Breeze Catching a Breeze - Sailing
NA001_02_19197 Catching a Breeze Catching a Breeze - Sailing
NA001_02_19198 Catching a Breeze Catching a Breeze - Sailing
NA001_02_19199 Catching a Breeze Catching a Breeze - Sailing
NA001_02_19200 Arlington Sign Campaign
Arlington Sign Campaign "I found Arlington 
on US Highways 14 & 81"
NA001_02_19201 Arlington Sign Campaign
Arlington Sign Campaign "Welcome to 
Arlington S.D. Maxwell Park - Free 
Camping. Home of 990 Happy People and 1 
'Grouch'"
NA001_02_19202 Unidentified Couple Unidentified Couple
NA001_02_19203 Unidentified Couple Unidentified Couple
NA001_02_19204 Bandit Baseball Bandit Baseball vs. Aberdeen
NA001_02_19205 Teachers Painting a House Teachers Painting a House
NA001_02_19206 Teachers Painting a House Teachers Painting a House
NA001_02_19207 Teachers Painting a House Teachers Painting a House
NA001_02_19208 Brookings School of Dance
Brookings School of Dance on 4th Street; 






NA001_02_19214 Sweet Corn Sweet Corn
NA001_02_19215 Sweet Corn Sweet Corn
NA001_02_19216 Tennis Tennis
NA001_02_19217 Tennis Tennis
NA001_02_19218 Break Dancing Break Dancing
NA001_02_19219 Break Dancing Break Dancing
NA001_02_19220 Break Dancing Break Dancing
NA001_02_19221 Break Dancing Break Dancing
NA001_02_19222 Man with Rabbit Eared Hat Man with Rabbit Eared Hat
NA001_02_19223 Man with Rabbit Eared Hat Man with Rabbit Eared Hat
NA001_02_19224 Baseball Baseball
NA001_02_19225 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19226 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19227 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19228 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19229 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19230 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19231 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19232 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19233 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19234 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19235 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19236 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19237 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19238 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19239 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19240 Chili Cook-off in White Chili Cook-off in White
NA001_02_19241 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19242 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19243 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19244 Cart Races Cart Races
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19245 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19246 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19247 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19248 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19249 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19250 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19251 Cart Races Cart Races
NA001_02_19252 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19253 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19254 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19255 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19256 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19257 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19258 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19259 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19260 Little League Baseball Little League Baseball
NA001_02_19261 Girls with Water Hose Girls with Water Hose
NA001_02_19262 Tennis Tennis
NA001_02_19263 Child on Swing Child on Swing
NA001_02_19264 Child on Swing Child on Swing
NA001_02_19265 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19266 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19267 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19268 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19269 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19270 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19271 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19272 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19273 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19274 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19275 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19276 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19277 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19278 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19279 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19280 Chili Cook-Off Chili Cook-Off
NA001_02_19281 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19282 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19283 Bruce Centennial Celebration
Bruce Centennial Celebration; Goodfellow 
Angus Ranch
NA001_02_19284 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19285 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19286 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19287 Bruce Centennial Celebration
Bruce Centennial Celebration; Captain 
Eleven
NA001_02_19288 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19289 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19290 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19291 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19292 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19293 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19294 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19295 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19296 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19297 Bruce Centennial Celebration
Bruce Centennial Celebration; Captain 
Eleven
NA001_02_19298 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19299 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19300 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19301 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19302 Bruce Centennial Celebration Bruce Centennial Celebration
NA001_02_19303 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19304 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19305 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19306 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19307 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19308 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19309 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19310 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19311 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19312 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19313 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19314 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19315 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19316 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19317 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19318 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19319 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
NA001_02_19320 Brookings County Museum Brookings  County Museum in Volga
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19321 Man with Animal Statues Man with Animal Statues
NA001_02_19322 Man with Animal Statues Man with Animal Statues
NA001_02_19323 Man with Animal Statues Man with Animal Statues
NA001_02_19324 Man with Animal Statues Man with Animal Statues
NA001_02_19325 Man with Animal Statues Man with Animal Statues
NA001_02_19326 Man with Animal Statues Man with Animal Statues
NA001_02_19327 Man with Animal Statues Man with Animal Statues
NA001_02_19328 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Madison Bulldogs at Brookings High School
NA001_02_19329 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Madison Bulldogs at Brookings High School
NA001_02_19330 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19331 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19332 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19333 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19334 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19335 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19336 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19337 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19338 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19339 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19340 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19341 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Milbank Bulldogs at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19342 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19343 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19344 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19345 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19346 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19347 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19348 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19349 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19350 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19351 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19352 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19353 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19354 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19355 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19356 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19357 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19358 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19359 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19360 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19361 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19362 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19363 Girls Basketball
Girls Baseball: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Watertown Arrows at Watertown High 
School
NA001_02_19364 High School Track Meet
High School Track Meet; Elkton, 
Castlewood, the Wildcats and the Result 
Sheet
NA001_02_19365 High School Track Meet
High School Track Meet; Elkton, 
Castlewood, Estelline and Deubrook
NA001_02_19366 High School Track Meet
High School Track Meet; Duebrook, 
Castlewood, Willow Lake and the Result 
Sheet
NA001_02_19367 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19368 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19369 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19370 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19371 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19372 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19373 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19374 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19375 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19376 Couple and Child Couple and Child
NA001_02_19377 Couple and Child Couple and Child











NA001_02_19389 Students at Briggs Library Students at Briggs Library
NA001_02_19390 Students at Briggs Library Students at Briggs Library
NA001_02_19391 Students at Briggs Library Students at Briggs Library






Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19398 Baseball Baseball
NA001_02_19399 College Track
College Track: South Dakota Runner in the 
Steeplechase at Sexauer Track
NA001_02_19400 Unidentified Woman at Desk Unidentified Woman at Desk
NA001_02_19401 Unidentified Woman in Athletics Room Unidentified Woman in Athletics Room
NA001_02_19402 Flag Team Flag Team
NA001_02_19403 Flag Team Flag Team
NA001_02_19404 Flag Team Flag Team
NA001_02_19405 Flag Team Flag Team
NA001_02_19406 Flag Team Flag Team
NA001_02_19407 Brookings Homcoming Brookings Homecoming: Burning of the 'B'
NA001_02_19408 Brookings Homcoming Brookings Homecoming: Burning of the 'B'
NA001_02_19409 Brookings Homcoming Brookings Homecoming: Burning of the 'B'
NA001_02_19410 Brookings Homcoming Brookings Homecoming: Burning of the 'B'
NA001_02_19411 Brookings Homcoming Brookings Homecoming: Burning of the 'B'















NA001_02_19427 Farming Farming; Women with Baked Goods
NA001_02_19428 Women with Baked Goods Women with Baked Goods
NA001_02_19429 Women with Baked Goods Women with Baked Goods
NA001_02_19430 Brookings Bobcat Football Brookings Bobcat Football












NA001_02_19443 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19444 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19445 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19446 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19447 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19448 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19449 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19450 Taking Down a Silo Taking Down a Silo 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19451 Woman Lecturing Woman Lecturing 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19452 Childcare Provider Childcare Provider 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19453 Couple and Farm Couple and Farm 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19454 Couple and Farm
Couple and Farm; Work inside of a 
Brookings School
1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19455 Flooding Flooding 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19456 Flooding Flooding 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19457 Dog and Doghouse Dog and Doghouse 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19458 Dog and Doghouse Dog and Doghouse 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19459 Girl with Waterhose Girl with Waterhose 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19460 Girl with Waterhose Girl with Waterhose 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19461 Prairie Village Prairie Village near Madison in Lake County 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19462 Prairie Village Prairie Village near Madison in Lake County 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19463 Prairie Village Prairie Village near Madison in Lake County 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19464 Prairie Village Prairie Village near Madison in Lake County 1982-00-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19465 Prairie Village Prairie Village near Madison in Lake County 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19466 Prairie Village Prairie Village near Madison in Lake County 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19467 Prairie Village Prairie Village near Madison in Lake County 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19468 Dance Performance Dance Performance 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19469 Dance Performance Dance Performance 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19470 Dance Performance Dance Performance 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19471 Dance Performance Dance Performance 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19472 Unidentified Audience Unidentified Audience 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19473 Raquetball Raquetball 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19474 Raquetball Raquetball 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19475 Working on a Baseball Field Fence Working on a Baseball Field Fence 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19476 Road Construction Worker with Stop Sign Road Construction Worker with Stop Sign 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19477 Unidentified Man at Desk Unidentified Man at Desk 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19478 Boy Eating a Watermelon Bit Eating a Watermelon 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19479 Speaker with American Flag Speaker with American Flag 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19480 Motorcylce Accident Motorcylce Accident 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19481 Motorcylce Accident Motorcylce Accident 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19482 Lawnmower Lawnmower 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19483 Man with Garden Man with Garden 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19484 Man with Garden Man with Garden 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19485 Man with Garden Man with Garden 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19486 Man with Garden Man with Garden 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19487 Man with Garden Man with Garden 1982-00-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19488 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Watertown Arrows 
at Brookings Bobcats
NA001_02_19489 South Dakota State Basketball South Dakota State Basketball vs. (?) Chiefs
NA001_02_19490 South Dakota State Basketball South Dakota State Basketball vs. (?) Chiefs
NA001_02_19491 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling
NA001_02_19492 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling
NA001_02_19493 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Brookings Bobcats 
vs. Sisseton Redmen
NA001_02_19494 South Dakota State Wrestling
South Dakota State Wrestling vs. North 
Dakota State Bison
NA001_02_19495 South Dakota State Wrestling
South Dakota State Wrestling vs. North 
Dakota
NA001_02_19496 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Duebrook (White) 
Dolphins at Sioux Valley Cossacks (Volga)
NA001_02_19497 Brookings High School Gymnasium Brookings High School Gymnasium
NA001_02_19498 Brookings High School Gymnastics
Brookings High School Gymnastics vs. 
Mitchell Kernels
NA001_02_19499 Brookings High School Gymnastics
Brookings High School Gymnastics vs. 
Mitchell Kernels
NA001_02_19500 Brookings High School Gymnastics
Brookings High School Gymnastics vs. 
Mitchell Kernels
NA001_02_19501 Brookings High School Gymnastics
Brookings High School Gymnastics vs. 
Mitchell Kernels
NA001_02_19502 South Dakota State Wrestling
South Dakota State Wrestling vs. Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19503 South Dakota State Wrestling
South Dakota State Wrestling vs. Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19504 South Dakota State Wrestling





NA001_02_19508 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Duebrook Dolphins 
vs. Oldham
NA001_02_19509 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Sioux Valley 
Cossacks at Arlington Cardinals
NA001_02_19510 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. South 
Dakota
NA001_02_19511 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. 
Augustana (Sioux Falls)
NA001_02_19512 High School Basketball


























































NA001_02_19568 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19569 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19570 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19571 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19572 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19573 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19574 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19575 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19576 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19577 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19578 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19579 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19580 Truck Accident Truck Accident
NA001_02_19581 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19582 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19583 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19584 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19585 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19586 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19587 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19588 Man with Memorabilia Man with Memorabilia
NA001_02_19589 Car Wash Car Wash
NA001_02_19590 Car Wash Car Wash
NA001_02_19591 Car Wash Car Wash
NA001_02_19592 Sunbathing
Sunbathing on South Dakota State 
University Campus
NA001_02_19593 Elderly Women with Crafts Elderly Women with Crafts
NA001_02_19594 Elderly Women with Crafts Elderly Women with Crafts
NA001_02_19595 Elderly Elderly
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19596 Duebrook Basketball
Duebrook Basketball in Brookings High 
School Gymnasium
NA001_02_19597 Brookings Bobcat Volleyball Brookings Bobcat Volleyball
NA001_02_19598 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Elkton Elks vs. Sioux 
Valley Cossacks
NA001_02_19599 Tree Trimming Tree Trimming
NA001_02_19600 Tree Trimming Tree Trimming
NA001_02_19601 Little International Preparation Little International Preparation
NA001_02_19602 Little International Preparation Little International Preparation
NA001_02_19603 Little International Preparation Little International Preparation
NA001_02_19604 Pioneer Days in Toronto Pioneer Days in Toronto
NA001_02_19605 Pioneer Days in Toronto Pioneer Days in Toronto
NA001_02_19606 Pioneer Days in Toronto Pioneer Days in Toronto
NA001_02_19607 Pioneer Days in Toronto Pioneer Days in Toronto
NA001_02_19608 Pioneer Days in Toronto Pioneer Days in Toronto
NA001_02_19609 Aurora Café Aurora Café
NA001_02_19610 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19611 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19612 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19613 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19614 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19615 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19616 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19617 Chem Nuclear Discussion Chem Nuclear Discussion
NA001_02_19618 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Sturgis 
Scoopers
NA001_02_19619 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Sturgis 
Scoopers
NA001_02_19620 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Sturgis 
Scoopers
NA001_02_19621 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Sturgis 
Scoopers
NA001_02_19622 Festival of Young Voices
Festival of Young Voices; Middle School 
Honor Choir Concert
NA001_02_19623 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Yankton 
Bucks
NA001_02_19624 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Yankton 
Bucks
NA001_02_19625 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Yankton 
Bucks
NA001_02_19626 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Yankton 
Bucks
NA001_02_19627 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena: Brookings Bobcats vs. Yankton 
Bucks
NA001_02_19628 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_19629 Youth Wrestling Youth Wrestling
NA001_02_19630 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Brookings Bobcats vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
NA001_02_19631 Youth Wrestling Youth Wrestling
NA001_02_19632 Running to State 'A' Basketball Running to State 'A' Basketball
NA001_02_19633 Unidentified Man with Basketball Unidentified Man with Basketball
NA001_02_19634 Unidentified Man with Basketball Unidentified Man with Basketball
NA001_02_19635 Horse Wearing a Coat Horse Wearing a Coat
NA001_02_19636 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19637 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19638 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19639 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19640 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19641 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19642 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19643 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19644 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19645 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19646 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19647 State 'A' Basketball Tournament
State 'A' Basketball Tournament at Sioux 
Falls Arena; Scenes of Brookings Players 
and Crowd
NA001_02_19648 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19649 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19650 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19651 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19652 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19653 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19654 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19655 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19656 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19657 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19658 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19659 Year of the Cat
Year of the Cat - Images from Brookings 
High School
NA001_02_19660 Unidentified McGovern Supporters Unidentified McGovern Supporters
NA001_02_19661 Unidentified McGovern Supporters Unidentified McGovern Supporters
NA001_02_19662 Unidentified McGovern Supporters Unidentified McGovern Supporters
NA001_02_19663 Babe Starksen Babe Starksen; Bowling at Prairie Lanes
NA001_02_19664 Babe Starksen Babe Starksen; Bowling at Prairie Lanes
NA001_02_19665 Babe Starksen Babe Starksen; Bowling at Prairie Lanes
NA001_02_19666 Swine Show Swine Show
NA001_02_19667 Swine Show Swine Show
NA001_02_19668 Swine Show Swine Show
NA001_02_19669 Painting in the Cold
Painting in the Cold: Stampede Rodeo, May 
4-6; South Dakota State University
NA001_02_19670 Piano Player Piano Player
NA001_02_19671 Woman Being Videotaped
Woman being videotaped with a sing 
behind her reading "Appreciation is given 
to SDSU Instruction Media Department."
NA001_02_19672 Woman Being Videotaped
Woman being videotaped with a sing 
behind her reading "Appreciation is given 
to SDSU Instruction Media Department."
NA001_02_19673 Fashion Show Fashion Show
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19674 Fashion Show Fashion Show
NA001_02_19675 In the Snow In the Snow
NA001_02_19676 In the Snow In the Snow
NA001_02_19677 In the Snow In the Snow
NA001_02_19678 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19679 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19680 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19681 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19682 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19683 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19684 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19685 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19686 Miss SDSU Miss SDSU
NA001_02_19687 Unidentified Audience Unidentified Audience
NA001_02_19688 Unidentified Audience Unidentified Audience
NA001_02_19689 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker
NA001_02_19690 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker
NA001_02_19691 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker
NA001_02_19692 South Dakota Board of Regents
Members of the South Dakota Board of 
Regents
NA001_02_19693 Jackrabbit Track Jackrabbit Track Practice
NA001_02_19694 Jackrabbit Track Jackrabbit Track Practice
NA001_02_19695 Jackrabbit Track Jackrabbit Track Practice
NA001_02_19696 Jackrabbit Swim Practice Jackrabbit Swim Practice
NA001_02_19697 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19698 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19699 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19700 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19701 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19702 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19703 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19704 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19705 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19706 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19707 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19708 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19709 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19710 Memorial Day
Memorial Day - Military Servicemen, Boy 
Scouts and American Flags
1982-05-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19711 Children Children 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19712 Children Children 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19713 Flag Team Flag Team 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19714 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19715 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19716 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19717 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19718 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19719 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19720 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19721 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19722 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19723 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19724 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19725 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19726 Woman and House Woman and House 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19727 Carousel Carousel 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19728 Carousel Carousel 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19729 National Guard Employee National Guard Employee 1982-06-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_19730 National Guard Employee National Guard Employee 1982-06-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_19731 National Guard Employee National Guard Employee 1982-06-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_19732 National Guard Employee National Guard Employee 1982-06-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_19733 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19734 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19735 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19736 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19737 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19738 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19739 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19740 Gymnastics Camp Gymnastics Camp 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19741 Enjoying Summer Enjoying Summer 1982-06-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19742 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19743 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19744 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19745 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19746 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19747 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19748 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19749 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19750 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19751 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19752 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19753 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19754 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Coronation
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19755 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Parade
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19756 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Parade
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19757 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Parade
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19758 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Parade
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19759 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Parade
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19760 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Parade
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19761 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. Salem 
Cubs
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19762 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. Salem 
Cubs
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19763 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. Salem 
Cubs
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19764 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. Salem 
Cubs
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19765 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. Salem 
Cubs
1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19766 Sioux Valley High School Homecoming
Sioux Valley High School Homecoming - 
Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks vs. Salem 
Cubs
1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19767 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19768 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19769 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19770 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19771 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19772 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19773 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19774 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19775 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19776 Republican Headquarters Opening Republican Headquarters Opening 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19777 Tom Doyle Tom Doyle - South Dakota State Sculpture 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19778 Tom Doyle Tom Doyle - South Dakota State Sculpture 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19779 Tom Doyle Tom Doyle - South Dakota State Sculpture 1982-09-21 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19780 Tom Doyle Tom Doyle - South Dakota State Sculpture 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19781 Tom Doyle Tom Doyle - South Dakota State Sculpture 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19782 Tom Doyle Tom Doyle - South Dakota State Sculpture 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19783 Students in Library Students in Library 1982-09-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19784 Brookings High School Girls Tennis Brookings High School Girls Tennis 1982-09-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_19785 Truck Accident Truck Accident 1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19786 Truck Accident Truck Accident 1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19787 Truck Accident Truck Accident 1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19788 Truck Accident Truck Accident 1982-09-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_19789 Tylenol Tylenol 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19790 Tylenol Tylenol 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19791 Tylenol Tylenol 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19792 Tylenol Tylenol 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19793 Tylenol Tylenol 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19794 Speaker in Wheelchair Speaker in Wheelchair 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19795 Speaker in Wheelchair Speaker in Wheelchair 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19796 Speaker in Wheelchair Speaker in Wheelchair 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19797 Speaker in Wheelchair Speaker in Wheelchair 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19798 Speaker in Wheelchair Speaker in Wheelchair 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19799 Speaker in Wheelchair Speaker in Wheelchair 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19800 Speaker in Wheelchair Speaker in Wheelchair 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19801 Camera Students Camera Students; Brookings Courthouse 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19802 Camera Students Camera Students; Brookings Courthouse 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19803 Camera Students Camera Students; Brookings Courthouse 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19804 Camera Students Camera Students; Brookings Courthouse 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19805 Camera Students Camera Students; Brookings Courthouse 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19806 Camera Students Camera Students; Brookings Courthouse 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19807 Man with Giant Pumpkin Man with Giant Pumpkin 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19808 Man with Giant Pumpkin Man with Giant Pumpkin 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19809 Man with Giant Pumpkin Man with Giant Pumpkin 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19810 Man with Giant Pumpkin Man with Giant Pumpkin 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19811 Man with Giant Pumpkin Man with Giant Pumpkin 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19812 Man with Giant Pumpkin Man with Giant Pumpkin 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19813 Man with Giant Pumpkin Man with Giant Pumpkin 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19814 Jim Stoutland Jim Stoutland 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19815 Napping in McCrory Gardens Napping in McCrory Gardens 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19816 Napping in McCrory Gardens Napping in McCrory Gardens 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19817 South Dakota State Volleyball South Dakota State Volleyball 1982-10-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_19818 South Dakota State Volleyball South Dakota State Volleyball 1982-10-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_19819 8th Grade Football 8th Grade Football 1982-10-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_19820 Agnes Ross Agnes Ross 1982-10-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19821 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19822 Man at Desk Man at Desk 1982-10-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19823 Butterfly on Flower Butterfly on Flower 1982-10-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19824 Butterfly on Flower Butterfly on Flower 1982-10-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19825 Butterfly on Flower Butterfly on Flower 1982-10-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19826 Civil Air Patrol Civil Air Patrol 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19827 Civil Air Patrol Civil Air Patrol 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19828 Civil Air Patrol Civil Air Patrol 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19829 Common Bond Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19830 Common Bond Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19831 Auction Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19832 Auction Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19833 Auction Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19834 Auction Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19835 Auction Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19836 Auction Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19837 Auction Common Bond: Two Unidentified People 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19838 South Dakota State Soccer South Dakota State Soccer 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19839 South Dakota State Soccer South Dakota State Soccer 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19840 South Dakota State Soccer South Dakota State Soccer 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19841 South Dakota State Soccer South Dakota State Soccer 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19842 South Dakota State Soccer South Dakota State Soccer 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19843 South Dakota State Soccer South Dakota State Soccer 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19844 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19845 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19846 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19847 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19848 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19849 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19850 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19851 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19852 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19853 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19854 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19855 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19856 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19857 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19858 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19859 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19860 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19861 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19862 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19863 South Dakota State Football South Dakota State Football 1982-10-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19864 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19865 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19866 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19867 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19868 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19869 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19870 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19871 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19872 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19873 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19874 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19875 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19876 Theater - The Bear Theater - "The Bear" 1982-10-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19877 Voting Station Voting Station 1982-11-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_19878 Estelline Family Estelline Family 1982-11-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_19879 Estelline Family Estelline Family 1982-11-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_19880 High School Girls Cross Country Meet
High School Girls Cross Country Meet; 
Runners from Sioux Falls Washington, Sioux 
Falls O'Gorman, Rapid City Central, Rapid 
City Stevens; Brookings, Mitchell and Pierre
1982-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_19881 High School Girls Cross Country Meet
High School Girls Cross Country Meet; 
Runners from Sioux Falls Washington, Sioux 
Falls O'Gorman, Rapid City Central, Rapid 
City Stevens; Brookings, Mitchell and Pierre
1982-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_19882 High School Girls Cross Country Meet
High School Girls Cross Country Meet; 
Runners from Sioux Falls Washington, Sioux 
Falls O'Gorman, Rapid City Central, Rapid 
City Stevens; Brookings, Mitchell and Pierre
1982-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_19883 High School Girls Cross Country Meet
High School Girls Cross Country Meet; 
Runners from Sioux Falls Washington, Sioux 
Falls O'Gorman, Rapid City Central, Rapid 
City Stevens; Brookings, Mitchell and Pierre
1982-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_19884 High School Girls Cross Country Meet
High School Girls Cross Country Meet; 
Runners from Sioux Falls Washington, Sioux 
Falls O'Gorman, Rapid City Central, Rapid 
City Stevens; Brookings, Mitchell and Pierre
1982-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_19885 High School Girls Cross Country Meet
High School Girls Cross Country Meet; 
Runners from Sioux Falls Washington, Sioux 
Falls O'Gorman, Rapid City Central, Rapid 
City Stevens; Brookings, Mitchell and Pierre
1982-11-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_19886 1982 Election 1982 Election 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19887 1982 Election 1982 Election 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19888 1982 Election 1982 Election 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19889 1982 Election 1982 Election 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19890 1982 Election 1982 Election 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19891 1982 Election 1982 Election 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19892 1982 Election 1982 Election 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19893 1982 Election 1982 Election; Tom Daschle 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19894 1982 Election 1982 Election; Tom Daschle 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19895 1982 Election 1982 Election; Daschle Signs 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19896 1982 Election 1982 Election; Janklow Supporters 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19897 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19898 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19899 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19900 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19901 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19902 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19903 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19904 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19905 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19906 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19907 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19908 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19909 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19910 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19911 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19912 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19913 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19914 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19915 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19916 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19917 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19918 1982 Election 1982 Election; Bill Janklow 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19919 Mark Meierhenry Mark Meierhenry 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19920 Mark Meierhenry Mark Meierhenry 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19921 Mark Meierhenry Mark Meierhenry 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19922 Mark Meierhenry Mark Meierhenry 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19923 Mark Meierhenry Mark Meierhenry 1982-11-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_19924 Head Start Head Start 1982-11-04 1980-1989
NA001_02_19925 Church Bells












Church Bells; First Lutheran Church of 
Brookings
1982-11-04 1980-1989
NA001_02_19929 Woman Raking Leaves Woman Raking Leaves 1982-11-04 1980-1989
NA001_02_19930 Health Fair Health Fair 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19931 Health Fair Health Fair 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19932 Health Fair Health Fair 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19933 URC Bazaar URC (United Retirement Center) Bazaar 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19934 URC Bazaar URC (United Retirement Center) Bazaar 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19935 Linda Hartman Linda Hartman 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19936 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19937 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19938 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19939 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19940 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19941 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19942 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19943 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19944 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19945 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19946 Three-Wheeler Three-Wheeler 1982-11-05 1980-1989
NA001_02_19947 Horse Show Horse Show; SDSU Animal Science Arena 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19948 Horse Show Horse Show; SDSU Animal Science Arena 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19949 Horse Show Horse Show; SDSU Animal Science Arena 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19950 Horse Show Horse Show; SDSU Animal Science Arena 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19951 Horse Show Horse Show; SDSU Animal Science Arena 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19952 Horse Show Horse Show; SDSU Animal Science Arena 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19953 Horse Show Horse Show; SDSU Animal Science Arena 1982-11-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_19954 Gymnastics Gymnastics 1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19955 Gymnastics Gymnastics 1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19956 Gymnastics Gymnastics 1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19957 Snow Scene Snow Scene 1982-11-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_19958 Regis Hairstylists
Regis Hairstylists in the University Mall, 
Brookings
1982-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_19959 The Diviners "The Diviners" 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19960 The Diviners "The Diviners" 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19961 The Diviners "The Diviners" 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19962 The Diviners "The Diviners" 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19963 Volga Potluck Dinner Volga Potluck Dinner 1982-11-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_19964 Volga Potluck Dinner Volga Potluck Dinner 1982-11-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_19965 Bread Fair Bread Fair 1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19966 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19967 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19968 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19969 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19970 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19971 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19972 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19973 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19974 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_19975 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19976 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19977 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19978 Veterans Day Veterans Day 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_19979 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19980 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19981 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19982 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19983 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19984 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19985 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19986 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19987 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19988 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19989 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19990 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19991 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19992 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19993 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19994 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19995 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19996 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19997 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19998 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_19999 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20000 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20001 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20002 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20003 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20004 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20005 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20006 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20007 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20008 Scenes from a Grain Elevator
Scenes from a Grain Elevator at Harvest 
Time
1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20009 Unidentified Couple Unidentified Couple 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20010 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20011 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20012 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20013 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20014 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20015 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20016 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20017 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20018 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20019 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20020 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20021 South Dakota State Wrestling South Dakota State Wrestling 1982-11-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20022 Mayor Prunting Mayor Prunting 1982-11-10 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20023 Mayor Prunting Mayor Prunting 1982-11-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20024 Bingo Bingo 1982-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20025 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; Egan 
vs. Cats
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20026 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; Egan 
vs. Cats
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20027 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; Egan 
vs. Cats
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20028 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; Sioux 
Valley Coassacks vs. Elkton Elks
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20029 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; Sioux 
Valley Coassacks vs. Elkton Elks
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20030 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; Sioux 
Valley Coassacks vs. Elkton Elks
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20031 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; 
Duebrook Dolphins s vs. Elkton Elks
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20032 District 10 Girls Basketball
District 10 Girls Basketball held in 
Brookings High School Gymnasium; 
Duebrook Dolphins s vs. Elkton Elks
1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20033 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Lincoln 
Patriots
1982-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20034 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Pierre Lady 
Govs
1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20035 Foster Parents Foster Parents 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20036 Lucy Lippard Lucy Lippard 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20037 State Football Championships
State Football Championships at the Dakota 
Dome
1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20038 State Football Championships
State Football Championships at the Dakota 
Dome
1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20039 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20040 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20041 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20042 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20043 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20044 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20045 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20046 Old Time Fiddlers Old Time Fiddlers 1982-11-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20047 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20048 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20049 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20050 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20051 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20052 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20053 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20054 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20055 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20056 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20057 Turkey in a Tree Turkey in a Tree 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20058 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20059 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20060 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20061 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20062 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20063 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20064 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20065 War College War College; Lt. Col. Brown 1982-11-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20066 4-H Recognition Night 4-H Recognition Night 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20067 4-H Recognition Night 4-H Recognition Night 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20068 4-H Recognition Night 4-H Recognition Night 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20069 4-H Recognition Night 4-H Recognition Night 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20070 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20071 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20072 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20073 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20074 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20075 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20076 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20077 Snow Scenes Snow Scenes 1982-11-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20078 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20079 Senior Citizens at Sioux Valley Schools
Senior Citizens at Sioux Valley Schools 
(Cafeteria)
1982-11-24 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20080 Senior Citizens at Sioux Valley Schools
Senior Citizens at Sioux Valley Schools 
(Cafeteria)
1982-11-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20081 Senior Citizens at Sioux Valley Schools
Senior Citizens at Sioux Valley Schools 
(Cafeteria)
1982-11-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20082 Dog in Car Dog in Car 1982-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20083 Michael Ip and Host Family Michael Ip and Host Family 1982-11-23 1980-1989
NA001_02_20084 Michael Ip and Host Family Michael Ip and Host Family 1982-11-23 1980-1989
NA001_02_20085 Michael Ip and Host Family Michael Ip and Host Family 1982-11-23 1980-1989
NA001_02_20086 South Dakota State Basketball South Dakota State Basketball vs. Manitoba 1982-11-22 1980-1989
NA001_02_20087 South Dakota State Basketball South Dakota State Basketball vs. Manitoba 1982-11-22 1980-1989
NA001_02_20088 South Dakota State Basketball South Dakota State Basketball vs. Manitoba 1982-11-22 1980-1989
NA001_02_20089 Kindergarten Class
























Kindergarten Class Celebrating 
Thanksgiving
1982-11-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20096 Gordon Kruse Jr. in Truck Gordon Kruse Jr. in Truck 1982-11-29 1980-1989
NA001_02_20097 Gordon Kruse Jr. in Truck Gordon Kruse Jr. in Truck 1982-11-29 1980-1989
NA001_02_20098 Gordon Kruse Jr. in Truck Gordon Kruse Jr. in Truck 1982-11-29 1980-1989
NA001_02_20099 Jogger Jogger 1982-11-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20100 South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics 1982-11-30 1980-1989
NA001_02_20101 South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics 1982-11-30 1980-1989
NA001_02_20102 South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics 1982-11-30 1980-1989
NA001_02_20103 South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics 1982-11-30 1980-1989
NA001_02_20104 South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics South Dakota State Women's Gymnastics 1982-11-30 1980-1989
NA001_02_20105 Man in Street Man in Street 1982-11-30 1980-1989
NA001_02_20106 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. Valley 
City Vikings (North Dakota)
1982-11-29 1980-1989
NA001_02_20107 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. Valley 
City Vikings (North Dakota)
1982-11-29 1980-1989
NA001_02_20108 South Dakota State Basketball
South Dakota State Basketball vs. Valley 
City Vikings (North Dakota)
1982-11-29 1980-1989
NA001_02_20109 John Miller John Miller 1982-11-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20110 John Miller John Miller 1982-11-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20111 John Miller John Miller 1982-11-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20112 Brookings Girls Basketball




Unidentified: Man Speaking and Woman 
Decorating Windows
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20114 Unidentified Young Children
Unidentified Young Children Looking at 
Exhibit
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20115 Unidentified Young Children
Unidentified Young Children Looking at 
Exhibit
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20116 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Brandon 
Valley Lynx
1982-11-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20117 Roy Borstad Roy Borstad with Guitar 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20118 Roy Borstad Roy Borstad with Guitar 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20119 Roy Borstad Roy Borstad with Guitar 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20120 Roy Borstad Roy Borstad with Guitar 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20121 Roy Borstad Roy Borstad with Guitar 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20122 Milkmen Milkmen 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20123 Milkmen Milkmen 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20124 Milkmen Milkmen 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20125 Milkmen Milkmen 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20126 Men Swimming Men Swimming 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20127 Men Swimming Men Swimming 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20128 Girls on Swings Girls on Swings 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20129 Girls on Swings Girls on Swings 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20130 Girls on Swings Girls on Swings 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20131 Girls on Swings Girls on Swings 1982-12-06 1980-1989
NA001_02_20132 Brookings Gymnastics Brookings Gymnastics 1982-12-07 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20133 Brookings Gymnastics Brookings Gymnastics 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20134 Carol Telkamp Carol Telkamp 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20135 Don Ulmer Don Ulmer 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20136 Don Ulmer Don Ulmer 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20137 Don Ulmer Don Ulmer 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20138 Don Ulmer Don Ulmer 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20139 Don Ulmer Don Ulmer 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20140 Don Ulmer Don Ulmer 1982-12-07 1980-1989
NA001_02_20141 Ice Waves Ice Waves 1982-12-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_20142 Man on Corn Pile Man on Corn Pile 1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20143 Man on Corn Pile Man on Corn Pile 1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20144 Man on Corn Pile Man on Corn Pile 1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20145 Man on Corn Pile Man on Corn Pile 1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20146 Man on Corn Pile Man on Corn Pile 1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20147 Man on Corn Pile Man on Corn Pile 1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20148 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Sisseton 
Redmen
1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20149 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Sisseton 
Redmen
1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20150 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Sisseton 
Redmen
1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20151 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Sisseton 
Redmen
1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20152 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Sisseton 
Redmen
1982-12-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20153 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20154 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20155 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20156 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20157 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20158 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20159 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20160 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20161 Brookings Girls Basketball
Brookings Girls Basketball vs. Watertown 
Arrows
1982-12-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20162 Brookings Girls Basketball




























































Unidentified Woman With Her Crocheted 
Creations
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20178 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20179 Cat on Truck on Main Av Cat on Truck on Main Av 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20180 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20181 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20182 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20183 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20184 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20185 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20186 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20187 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20188 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20189 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20190 Girls State Basketball Tournament
Girls State Basketball Tournament; 
Brookings Bobcats vs. Huron Tigers
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20191 Mail Sorting Mail Sorting 1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20192 Mail Sorting Mail Sorting 1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20193 Mail Sorting Mail Sorting 1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20194 Mail Sorting Mail Sorting 1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20195
South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge




South Dakota State Theater Presents 
Scrooge
South Dakota State Theater Presents 
"Scrooge"
1982-12-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20211 Brookings Bobcat Basketball
Brookings Bobcat Basketball vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20212 Brookings Bobcat Basketball
Brookings Bobcat Basketball vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20213 Brookings Bobcat Basketball
Brookings Bobcat Basketball vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20214 Brookings Bobcat Basketball
Brookings Bobcat Basketball vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20215 Brookings Bobcat Basketball
Brookings Bobcat Basketball vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20216 Brookings Bobcat Basketball
Brookings Bobcat Basketball vs. Mitchell 
Kernels
1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20217 Church Sunset Church Sunset 1982-12-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20218 Church Sunset Church Sunset 1982-12-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20219 Ultrasound Ultrasound 1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20220 Ultrasound Ultrasound 1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20221 Ultrasound Ultrasound 1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20222 Ultrasound Ultrasound 1982-12-08 1980-1989
NA001_02_20223 Unidentified Woman with Artifacts Unidentified Woman with Artifacts 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20224 Unidentified Woman with Artifacts Unidentified Woman with Artifacts 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20225 Unidentified Woman with Artifacts Unidentified Woman with Artifacts 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20226 People and a House People and a House 1982-12-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20227 People and a House People and a House 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20228 People and a House People and a House 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20229 People and a House People and a House 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20230 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20231 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20232 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20233 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20234 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20235 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20236 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20237 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20238 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20239 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20240 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20241 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20242 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20243 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20244 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20245 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20246 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20247 Bette Nordquist Bette Nordquist - "Billiard Bette" 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20248 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Lake Preston Divers 
at Sioux Valley (Volga) Cossacks
1982-12-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20249 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Lake Preston Divers 
at Sioux Valley (Volga) Cossacks
1982-12-15 1980-1989
NA001_02_20250 South Dakota State Graduation South Dakota State Graduation 1982-12-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20251 Students at Briggs Library
Students at Briggs Library - South Dakota 
State University
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20252 Boy with Christmas Tree Boy with Christmas Tree 1982-12-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20253 Grain Overflow at Elevator Grain Overflow at Elevator 1982-12-16 1980-1989
NA001_02_20254 Bird Counting Bird Counting 1982-12-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20255 Bird Counting Bird Counting 1982-12-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20256 Sunset Sunset 1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20257 Sunset Sunset 1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20258 Chained Santa Decoration Chained Santa Decoration 1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20259 Jackrabbit Basketball
Jackrabbit Basketball; South Dakota State 
vs. Southwest (Marshall, Minnesota?)
1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20260 Jackrabbit Basketball




Jackrabbit Basketball; South Dakota State 
vs. Mayville State
1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20262 Boys 9th Grade Basketball Boys 9th Grade Basketball 1982-12-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20263 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling 1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20264 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling 1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20265 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling 1982-12-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20266 Children with Santa Children with Santa 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20267 Children with Santa Children with Santa 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20268 Children with Santa Children with Santa 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20269 Children with Santa Children with Santa 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20270 Children with Santa Children with Santa 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20271 4-H 4-H 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20272 4-H 4-H 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20273 Cabin at Oakwood Lakes Cabin at Oakwood Lakes 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20274 Child and Animal Display Child and Animal Display 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20275 Child and Animal Display Child and Animal Display 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20276 Poster Contest Winners
Don't Drink and Drive Poster Contest 
Winners
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20277 Poster Contest Winners
Don't Drink and Drive Poster Contest 
Winners
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20278 Horse-drawn Buggy Horse-drawn Buggy 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20279 Horse-drawn Buggy Horse-drawn Buggy 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20280 Gymnastics Gymnastics 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20281 Unidentified Men Unidentified Men 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20282 Last Minute Christmas Shopping Last Minute Christmas Shopping 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20283 Last Minute Christmas Shopping Last Minute Christmas Shopping 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20284 Last Minute Christmas Shopping Last Minute Christmas Shopping 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20285 Elderly Man Elderly Man 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20286 Christmas Decorations Christmas Decorations 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20287 Jackrabbit Basketball
Jackrabbit Basketball: South Dakota State 
vs. UPS (University of Puget Sound?)
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20288 Slides In Hillcrest Park Slides in Hillcrest Park 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20289 High School Basketball at Frost Arena
High School Basketball at Frost Arena: 
Castlewood Warriors
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20290 Man on Pay Phone Man on Pay Phone 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20291 Man on Pay Phone Man on Pay Phone 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20292 Snow Snow 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20293 Snow Snow 1982-12-00 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20294 Snow Snow 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20295 Snow Snow 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20296 Snow Snow 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20297 Snow Snow 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20298 Snow Snow 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20299 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20300 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20301 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20302 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20303 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20304 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20305 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20306 Unidentified Group Unidentified Group 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20307 Truck Truck 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20308 Truck Truck 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20309 Horse and Farm Horse and Farm 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20310 Liquor Store Liquor Store 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20311 Liquor Store Liquor Store 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20312 Liquor Store Liquor Store 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20313 Brookings Area Guidence Center Brookings Area Guidence Center 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20314 Brookings Area Guidence Center Brookings Area Guidence Center 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20315 Brookings Area Guidence Center Brookings Area Guidence Center 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20316 Gas Station Worker Gas Station Worker 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20317 Gas Station Worker Gas Station Worker 1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20318 Jackrabbit Basketball




















































Jackrabbit Basketball: South Dakota State 
vs. UNO
1982-12-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20332 Aurora Fire Aurora Fire
NA001_02_20333 Aurora Fire Aurora Fire
NA001_02_20334 Orchestra Orchestra
NA001_02_20335 Brookings High School Choir Brookings High School Choir
NA001_02_20336 South Dakota State Swimming South Dakota State Swimming
NA001_02_20337 Carpenter Carpenter
NA001_02_20338 Photograph for Tax Story Photograph for Tax Story
NA001_02_20339 Photograph for Tax Story Photograph for Tax Story
NA001_02_20340 Skinny Ski Skramble Skinny Ski Skramble
NA001_02_20341 Skinny Ski Skramble Skinny Ski Skramble
NA001_02_20342 Skinny Ski Skramble Skinny Ski Skramble
NA001_02_20343 Skinny Ski Skramble Skinny Ski Skramble
NA001_02_20344 Skinny Ski Skramble Skinny Ski Skramble
NA001_02_20345 Skinny Ski Skramble Skinny Ski Skramble
NA001_02_20346 Butterfly on Flowers Butterfly on Flowers
NA001_02_20347 Butterfly on Flowers Butterfly on Flowers; Woman Reading
NA001_02_20348 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_20349 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20350 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20351 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20352 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20353 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20354 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20355 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20356 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20357 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20358 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20359 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20360 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20361 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20362 Collegiate Rodeo
South Dakota State University Collegiate 
Rodeo
NA001_02_20363 Elkton Girls Basketball
Elkton Girls Basketball at District Games: 
Elkton Elks vs. Duebrook (White) Dolphins
NA001_02_20364 Elkton Girls Basketball Elkton Girls Basketball at District Games
NA001_02_20365 Elkton Girls Basketball Elkton Girls Basketball at District Games
NA001_02_20366 Elkton Girls Basketball
Elkton Girls Basketball at District Games: 
Elkton Elks vs. Egan Bluejays
NA001_02_20367 Elkton Girls Basketball
Elkton Girls Basketball at District Games: 
Elkton Elks vs. Egan Bluejays
NA001_02_20368 Elkton Girls Basketball
Elkton Girls Basketball at District Games: 
Elkton Elks vs. Egan Bluejays
NA001_02_20369 Elkton Girls Basketball
Elkton Girls Basketball at District Games: 
Elkton Elks vs. Egan Bluejays
NA001_02_20370 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20371 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20372 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20373 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20374 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20375 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Aberdeen Central 
Golden Eagles vs. Brookings Bobcats
NA001_02_20376 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Aberdeen Central 
Golden Eagles vs. Brookings Bobcats
NA001_02_20377 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Aberdeen Central 
Golden Eagles vs. Brookings Bobcats
NA001_02_20378 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Aberdeen Central 
Golden Eagles vs. Brookings Bobcats
NA001_02_20379 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Castlewood 
Warriors vs. Elkton Elks
NA001_02_20380 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Castlewood 
Warriors vs. Elkton Elks
NA001_02_20381 Reverend at Church Reverend at Church
NA001_02_20382 Children with Santa Children with Santa
NA001_02_20383 Kota Cable Workers Kota Cable Workers
NA001_02_20384 Kota Cable Workers Kota Cable Workers
NA001_02_20385 Man at K-Mart
Man at K-Mart rolling a ball with his nose 
around the store
NA001_02_20386 Parking Lot Tickets Parking Lot Tickets
NA001_02_20387 Parking Lot Tickets Parking Lot Tickets
NA001_02_20388
Gifts for the Angel Tree at the University 
Mall
Gifts for the Angel Tree at the University 
Mall
NA001_02_20389 Winter Storm Winter Storm
NA001_02_20390 Winter Storm Winter Storm
NA001_02_20391 Children in the Snow Children in the Snow by Railroad Tracks
NA001_02_20392 Children in the Snow Children in the Snow by Railroad Tracks
NA001_02_20393 Cabbage Patch Dolls Auction of Cabbage Patch Dolls
NA001_02_20394 Cabbage Patch Dolls Auction of Cabbage Patch Dolls
NA001_02_20395 Cabbage Patch Dolls Auction of Cabbage Patch Dolls
NA001_02_20396 Cabbage Patch Dolls Auction of Cabbage Patch Dolls
NA001_02_20397 Cabbage Patch Dolls Auction of Cabbage Patch Dolls
NA001_02_20398 Cabbage Patch Dolls Auction of Cabbage Patch Dolls
NA001_02_20399 Cabbage Patch Dolls Auction of Cabbage Patch Dolls
NA001_02_20400 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20401 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20402 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20403 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20404 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20405 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20406 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20407 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20408 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20409 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20410 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20411 Shoe Repair Man Shoe Repair Man
NA001_02_20412 Food Service at Senior Center Food Service at Senior Center
NA001_02_20413 Unidentified Man and Woman Unidentified Man and Woman
NA001_02_20414 SDSU Cross Country Meet
Cross Country Meet Hosted by South 
Dakota State University at Edgebrook Golf 
Course
NA001_02_20415 SDSU Cross Country Meet
Cross Country Meet Hosted by South 
Dakota State University at Edgebrook Golf 
Course
NA001_02_20416 SDSU Cross Country Meet
Cross Country Meet Hosted by South 
Dakota State University at Edgebrook Golf 
Course
NA001_02_20417 SDSU Cross Country Meet
Cross Country Meet Hosted by South 
Dakota State University at Edgebrook Golf 
Course
NA001_02_20418 SDSU Cross Country Meet
Cross Country Meet Hosted by South 
Dakota State University at Edgebrook Golf 
Course
NA001_02_20419 Heart Concert Heart Concert
NA001_02_20420 Heart Concert Heart Concert
NA001_02_20421 Heart Concert Heart Concert
NA001_02_20422 Heart Concert Heart Concert
NA001_02_20423 Jack-O-Lantern Jack-O-Lantern
NA001_02_20424 Thorne on Beams Thorne on Beams
NA001_02_20425 Retiring Teacher at Medary School Retiring Teacher at Medary School
NA001_02_20426 District Football
District Football: Oldham Ramona vs. 
Tripp(?)
NA001_02_20427 District Football
District Football: Oldham Ramona vs. 
Tripp(?)
NA001_02_20428 District Football
District Football: Oldham Ramona vs. 
Tripp(?)
NA001_02_20429 Children in Karate Class Children in Karate Class
NA001_02_20430 Children in Karate Class Children in Karate Class
NA001_02_20431 Librarian with Books for Sale Librarian with Books for Sale
NA001_02_20432 Collection at Memorial Art Center Collection at Memorial Art Center
NA001_02_20433 Collection at Memorial Art Center Collection at Memorial Art Center
NA001_02_20434 Girl Playing Softball Girl Playing Softball in a Muddy Field
NA001_02_20435 South Dakota State Softball Game South Dakota State Softball Game
NA001_02_20436 Choir Concert Choir Concert
NA001_02_20437 Choir Concert Choir Concert
NA001_02_20438 Brookings Tennis Practice Brookings Tennis Practice
NA001_02_20439 Brookings Tennis Practice Brookings Tennis Practice
NA001_02_20440 Cracks in Street Cracks in Street
NA001_02_20441 Cracks in Street Cracks in Street
NA001_02_20442 Cracks in Street Cracks in Street
NA001_02_20443 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_20444 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_20445 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_20446 Man in Telephone Booth Man in Telephone Booth
NA001_02_20447 Unidentifed Group Unidentified Group
NA001_02_20448 Baseball Baseball
NA001_02_20449 Brookings Track Meet
Brookings Track Meet - Relay and Pole 
Vault
NA001_02_20450 Finishing a Roadrace Finishing a Roadrace
NA001_02_20451 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling
NA001_02_20452 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling
NA001_02_20453 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling
NA001_02_20454 Jackrabbit Basketball
Jackrabbit Basketball: South Dakota State 
vs. Sioux Falls
NA001_02_20455 Business Fair at Holiday Inn(?) Business Fair at Holiday Inn(?)
NA001_02_20456 Business Fair at Holiday Inn(?) Business Fair at Holiday Inn(?)
NA001_02_20457 Policeman Shooting a Bull Policeman Shooting a Bull
NA001_02_20458 Policeman Shooting a Bull Policeman Shooting a Bull
NA001_02_20459 Policeman Shooting a Bull Policeman Shooting a Bull
NA001_02_20460 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Brookings Bobcats 
vs. Brandon Valley Lynx
NA001_02_20461 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Brookings Bobcats 
vs. Central (Rapid City or Aberdenn?)
NA001_02_20462 High School Football
High School Football: Brookings Bobcats vs. 
Sioux Falls O'Gorman
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20463 High School Football
High School Football: Sioux Valley Cossacks 
vs. Elkton Elks
NA001_02_20464 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20465 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20466 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20467 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20468 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20469 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20470 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20471 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20472 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20473 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20474 Unidentified People Unidentified People
NA001_02_20475 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Brookings Bobcats 
vs. Aberdeen Central Golden Eagles
NA001_02_20476 Children Raising Flag Children Raising Flag
NA001_02_20477 Special Olympics Basketball Special Olympics Basketball
NA001_02_20478 Child with Bike Child with Bike; Special Olympics Basketball
NA001_02_20479 Choir Concert Choir Concert
NA001_02_20480 Choir Concert Choir Concert
NA001_02_20481 SDSU Track Meet
Track Meet Hosted by South Dakota State 
University at Sexauer Field
NA001_02_20482 Trumpet Player with Instructor Trumpet Player with Instructor
NA001_02_20483 Sheep in Snow Sheep in Snow
NA001_02_20484 Tree in Water Tree in Water
NA001_02_20485 Children at Ice Skating Children at Ice Skating
NA001_02_20486 Cat by Tree Cat by Tree
NA001_02_20487 Horse, Foal and Cat by Tree Horse, Foal and Cat by Tree
NA001_02_20488 South Dakota State Softball South Dakota State Softball
NA001_02_20489 South Dakota State Softball South Dakota State Softball
NA001_02_20490 Geese at the Capital
Geese in a pond near the capital building in 
Pierre
NA001_02_20491 Unidentified Celebration Unidentified Celebration
NA001_02_20492 Youth Wrestling Youth Wrestling
NA001_02_20493 Mentally Challenged Dishwasher Mentally Challenged Dishwasher
NA001_02_20494 Mentally Challenged Dishwasher Mentally Challenged Dishwasher
NA001_02_20495 Mentally Challenged Dishwasher Mentally Challenged Dishwasher
NA001_02_20496 Hutterite Colony School Hutterite Colony School
NA001_02_20497 Hutterite Colony School Hutterite Colony School
NA001_02_20498 Hutterite Colony School Hutterite Colony School
NA001_02_20499 Chris Roberts Chriss Roberts - Chamber of Commerce
NA001_02_20500 Chris Roberts Chriss Roberts - Chamber of Commerce
NA001_02_20501 Chris Roberts Chriss Roberts - Chamber of Commerce
NA001_02_20502 Children at Medary Playground Children at Medary Playground
NA001_02_20503 Children at Medary Playground Children at Medary Playground
NA001_02_20504 Children at Medary Playground Children at Medary Playground
NA001_02_20505 Children at Medary Playground Children at Medary Playground
NA001_02_20506 Children at Medary Playground Children at Medary Playground
NA001_02_20507 Children at Medary Playground Children at Medary Playground
NA001_02_20508 Children at Medary Playground Children at Medary Playground
NA001_02_20509 Malaysian Student at SDSU Malaysian Student at South Dakota State
NA001_02_20510 Malaysian Student at SDSU Malaysian Student at South Dakota State
NA001_02_20511 Malaysian Student at SDSU Malaysian Student at South Dakota State
NA001_02_20512 Man Sleeping in Car Man Sleeping in Car
NA001_02_20513 Man Sleeping in Car Man Sleeping in Car
NA001_02_20514 Horses in Pasture Horses in Pasture
NA001_02_20515 Horses in Pasture Horses in Pasture
NA001_02_20516 Horses in Pasture Horses in Pasture
NA001_02_20517 Horses in Pasture Horses in Pasture
NA001_02_20518 Horses in Pasture Horses in Pasture





NA001_02_20524 Men in Machine Shed Men in Machine Shed
NA001_02_20525 Men in Machine Shed Men in Machine Shed
NA001_02_20526 Men in Machine Shed Men in Machine Shed
NA001_02_20527 Men in Machine Shed Men in Machine Shed
NA001_02_20528 Men in Machine Shed Men in Machine Shed
NA001_02_20529 Angel Ornament Angel Ornament
NA001_02_20530 Unidentified Man Unidentified Man
NA001_02_20531 South Dakota State Women Tracksters South Dakota State Women Tracksters
NA001_02_20532 Snow Snow
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20533 Snow Snow
NA001_02_20534 Man with Dogs Man with Dogs
NA001_02_20535 Man with Dogs Man with Dogs
NA001_02_20536 Man with Dogs Man with Dogs
NA001_02_20537 Man with Dogs Man with Dogs
NA001_02_20538 Man with Dogs Man with Dogs
NA001_02_20539 Man with Dogs Man with Dogs




NA001_02_20544 Young Career Women Young Career Women
NA001_02_20545 Halloween Halloween
NA001_02_20546 Halloween Halloween
NA001_02_20547 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Brookings Bobcats 
vs. Watertown Arrows
NA001_02_20548 Man with Space Shuttle Poster Man with Space Shuttle Poster
NA001_02_20549 Man with Space Shuttle Poster Man with Space Shuttle Poster
NA001_02_20550 Farmer in Field with Combine Farmer in Field with Combine
NA001_02_20551 Farmer in Field with Combine Farmer in Field with Combine
NA001_02_20552 Farmer in Field with Combine Farmer in Field with Combine
NA001_02_20553 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20554 Unidentified Woman Unidentified Woman
NA001_02_20555 Big Wheels Big Wheels
NA001_02_20556 Big Wheels Big Wheels
NA001_02_20557 Spring Semester Registration
South Dakota State Spring Semester 
Registration
NA001_02_20558 Spring Semester Registration
South Dakota State Spring Semester 
Registration
NA001_02_20559 Spring Semester Registration
South Dakota State Spring Semester 
Registration
NA001_02_20560 Spring Semester Registration
South Dakota State Spring Semester 
Registration
NA001_02_20561 Spring Semester Registration
South Dakota State Spring Semester 
Registration
NA001_02_20562 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Brookings Bobcats 
vs. Watertown Warriors
NA001_02_20563 Squirts Hockey Squirts Hockey
NA001_02_20564 Squirts Hockey Squirts Hockey










NA001_02_20573 Woman in a White Coat Woman in a White Coat
NA001_02_20574 Woman in a White Coat Woman in a White Coat
NA001_02_20575 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Wagner 
from Brookings
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20576 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20577 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20578 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20579 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20580 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20581 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20582 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20583 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20584 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20585 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20586 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20587 South Dakota Legislature Session
South Dakota Legislature Session; Governor 
Bill Janklow
1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20588 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20589 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20590 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20591 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20592 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20593 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20594 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20595 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20596 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20597 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20598 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20599 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20600 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20601 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20602 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20603 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20604 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20605 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20606 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20607 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20608 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20609 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20610 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20611 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20612 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20613 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20614 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20615 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20616 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20617 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20618 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20619 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20620 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20621 South Dakota Legislature Session South Dakota Legislature Session 1983-01-12 1980-1989
NA001_02_20622 Dave Salmen and a Pipe Organ Dave Salmen and a Pipe Organ 1983-01-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_20623 Dave Salmen and a Pipe Organ Dave Salmen and a Pipe Organ 1983-01-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_20624 Dave Salmen and a Pipe Organ Dave Salmen and a Pipe Organ 1983-01-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_20625 Snow Snow 1983-01-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20626 Snow Snow 1983-01-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20627 Snow Snow 1983-01-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20628 Snow Snow 1983-01-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20629 Trapping Trapping 1983-01-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_20630 Trapping Trapping 1983-01-14 1980-1989
NA001_02_20631 Computers Computers 1983-01-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20632 Computers Computers 1983-01-13 1980-1989
NA001_02_20633 Abandoned  Cars Abandoned Cars 1983-01-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20634 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Sioux Valley vs. 
Clear Lake
1983-01-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20635 High School Basketball
High School Basketball: Sioux Valley vs. 
Clear Lake
1983-01-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20636 Wrestling Wrestling 1983-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20637 Jackrabbit Basketball








Jackrabbit Basketball: South Dakota State 
vs. South Dakota
1983-01-17 1980-1989
NA001_02_20640 Unidentified Speaker Unidentified Speaker 1983-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20641
3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 




3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 




3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 




3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1983-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20645 Dolan at Central School Building Dolan at Central School Building 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20646 Seventh Grade Gymnastics Seventh Grade Gymnastics 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20647 Seventh Grade Gymnastics Seventh Grade Gymnastics 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20648 Seventh Grade Gymnastics Seventh Grade Gymnastics 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20649 Seventh Grade Gymnastics Seventh Grade Gymnastics 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20650 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20651 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20652 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20653 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20654 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20655 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20656 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20657 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20658 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20659 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20660 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20661 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20662 It's Cold Outside It's Cold Outside 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20663 Junior Achievers Banquet Junior Achievers Banquet 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20664 Junior Achievers Banquet Junior Achievers Banquet 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20665 Junior Achievers Banquet Junior Achievers Banquet 1983-01-18 1980-1989
NA001_02_20666 Two Boys with a Dummy Named Butch Two Boys with a Dummy Named Butch 1983-01-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20667 Two Boys with a Dummy Named Butch Two Boys with a Dummy Named Butch 1983-01-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20668 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20669 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20670 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20671 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20672 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20673
3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 




3M Company plant, Brookings, South 
Dakota
601 22nd Avenue, Brookings, South Dakota 3M Company Medical Products Division 
located at 601 22nd Avenue South in 
Brookings, South Dakota
1983-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20675 Moving Equipment Moving Equipment 1983-01-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20676 Moving Equipment Moving Equipment 1983-01-20 1980-1989
NA001_02_20677 Tanning Tanning 1983-01-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_20678 Tanning Tanning 1983-01-21 1980-1989
NA001_02_20679 Jackrabbit Basketball
Jackrabbit Basketball: South Dakota State 
vs. North Dakota State
1983-01-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20680 Jackrabbit Basketball
Jackrabbit Basketball: South Dakota State 
vs. North Dakota State
1983-01-24 1980-1989
NA001_02_20681 High School Basketball
High School Basketball; Sioux Valley 
Cossacks at Duebrook Dolphins
1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20682 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1983-01-25 1980-1989
NA001_02_20683 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1983-01-25 1980-1989
NA001_02_20684 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1983-01-25 1980-1989
NA001_02_20685 Ice Skating Ice Skating 1983-01-25 1980-1989
NA001_02_20686 County Economist County Economist 1983-01-25 1980-1989
NA001_02_20687 County Economist County Economist 1983-01-25 1980-1989
NA001_02_20688 Window Work Window Work 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20689 Window Work Window Work 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20690 Window Work Window Work 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20691 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20692 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20693 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20694 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20695 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20696 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20697 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20698 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20699 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20700 Ice Fishing Ice Fishing 1983-01-26 1980-1989
NA001_02_20701 Vehicles Vehicles 1983-01-00 1980-1989
NA001_02_20702 Alfred Trump and Dog Alfred Trump and Dog 1983-01-27 1980-1989
NA001_02_20703 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-31 1980-1989
NA001_02_20704 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-31 1980-1989
NA001_02_20705 Legislators Legislators 1983-01-31 1980-1989
NA001_02_20706 Lynette Robins in Storm Lynette Robins in Storm 1983-01-28 1980-1989
NA001_02_20707 Brookings Wrestling Brookings Wrestling 1983-01-31 1980-1989
NA001_02_20708 Film Makers Film Makers 1983-01-28 1980-1989
NA001_02_20709 Friendly Rivalry Friendly Rivalry 1983-01-31 1980-1989
NA001_02_20710 Gasoline Sign Gasoline Sign 1983-02-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_20711 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20712 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20713 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20714 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20715 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20716 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20717 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20718 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20719 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20720 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20721 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20722 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20723 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20724 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20725 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20726 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20727 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20728 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20729 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20730 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20731 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20732 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20733 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20734 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20735 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20736 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20737 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20738 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20739 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20740 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20741 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20742 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20743 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20744 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20745 Taxidermist Taxidermist 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20746 Exchange Students Exchange Students 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20747 Exchange Students Exchange Students 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20748 Exchange Students Exchange Students 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20749 Exchange Students Exchange Students 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20750 Exchange Students Exchange Students 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20751 Snow Snow 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20752 Snow Snow 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20753 Snow Snow 1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20754 Jackrabbit Wrestling
Jackrabbit Wrestling: South Dakota State 




Jackrabbit Wrestling: South Dakota State 




Jackrabbit Wrestling: South Dakota State 




Jackrabbit Wrestling: South Dakota State 




Jackrabbit Wrestling: South Dakota State 




Jackrabbit Wrestling: South Dakota State 




Jackrabbit Wrestling: South Dakota State 
vs. Southwest State (Southwest Minnesota 
State; Marshall, MN)
1983-02-02 1980-1989
NA001_02_20761 Child in Snow Child in Snow 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20762 Jackrabbit Basketball
Jackrabbit Basketball: South Dakota State 
vs. Augustana (Sioux Falls)
1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20763 Economist Panel Economist Panel 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20764 Economist Panel Economist Panel 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20765 Economist Panel Economist Panel 1983-02-01 1980-1989
NA001_02_20766 Gordon Kruse Gordon Kruse 1983-02-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_20767 Gordon Kruse Gordon Kruse 1983-02-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_20768 Man with Breathalizer(?) Man with Breathalizer(?) 1983-02-03 1980-1989
NA001_02_20769 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20770 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20771 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20772 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20773 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20774 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20775 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20776 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20777 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20778 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20779 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20780 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20781 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20782 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20783 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20784 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20785 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20786 Bob Tietjan Bob Tietjan 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20787 Snow Prints Snow Prints 1983-02-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20788 Snow Prints Snow Prints 1983-02-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20789 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
Identifier Title Address Description Date Date Span
NA001_02_20790 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20791 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20792 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20793 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20794 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20795 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20796 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20797 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20798 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20799 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20800 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20801 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20802 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20803 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20804 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20805 Aerobics Class Aerobics Class 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20806 Swimmer - Kelsey Swimmer - Kelsey 1983-02-10 1980-1989
NA001_02_20807 Cave Man Cave Man - Boy in Snow Tunnel 1983-02-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20808 Cave Man Cave Man - Boy in Snow Tunnel 1983-02-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20809 Cave Man Cave Man - Boy in Snow Tunnel 1983-02-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20810 Railroad Work Railroad Work 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20811 Railroad Work Railroad Work 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20812 Railroad Work Railroad Work 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20813 Railroad Work Railroad Work 1983-02-09 1980-1989
NA001_02_20814 Valentine Singers Valentine Singers 1983-02-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20815 Valentine Singers Valentine Singers 1983-02-11 1980-1989
NA001_02_20816 Valentine Singers Valentine Singers 1983-02-11 1980-1989
